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ON BEITISH SPECIES OF ISOETES.*

By Chakles C. Babingtox, M.A., F.ll.S., F.L.S.,

Professor of Botany in the University/ of Camlridge,

(Plate E)

Until very recently no person had any idea that we possessed in

England more than one species of Isoeles; indeed, tlie time is not far

distant when no botanist suspected that more than one species existed

m Europe, or even in the whole world. We find Messrs. Hooker and

Arnott, in the eighth edition of tlicir 'British Flora' (published in

1860), saying that *' there is probably only one species of the genus."

Not having materials at hand, I am unable to state how many species

are really to be found in Europe ; and we shall probal)ly not be accu-

rately informed on that subject until M. Durieu de Maisonneuve pub-

lishes the monograph which has been so long expected. I possess the

foUoAving European species in my herbarium ;—(1) /. lacustris, L.^ (2) /.

echinospora,Dnx., (3) L Ienuissim a, Bor,, (4) I. adsj)ersa,A.'BT.,{5) Lsefa-

cea, Del., (6) I, velata, Boij, (7) /. Ilt/strix, Dun, and (8) LBurim, Bory.

For specimens of some of these I am indebted to M.Durieu, and for others

to my esteemed friend M.J. Gay, of Paris. In the 'British Flora' (1862),Mn
Sir W. J. Hooker, although obliged to allow that at least two species

exist, viz. a plant with its rhizome more or less covered by the per-

* An able contribution towards the natural history of Isoetes has been publlslie^

by Dr. Alexander Brauu, Professor of Botany at Berlin, in the third and fourth

nnuiLei-s of the Transactions of the Botanic Society of the Province of Brandenburg

and the adjacent Districts (Berhn, 1862, 8vo), from which we may be tempted to

give extracts on a future occasion.

—

Ed.
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3 ON BRITISH SPECIES OF ISOETES.

sistent hardened leaf-bases, wliich terminate in tliree curious spines,

wliicli lie calls I. D/iritei, and the /. lacnstris, which totally wants those
hard parts, nevertheless is manifestly nnwilliug to allow of the existence

of any oth(;r3. I can only snppose that he has never examined witli

the microscope the structure of the macrospores of the plants, for, had
he doue so, it Is scarcely possible to believe that he covdd arrive at such
a conclusion.

^

But it Is not proposed to enter here into a discussion of the distinc-
tive characters of the species mentioned above, of which the first six
belong to the I. lacustris of Hooker, and the seventh and eighth to his

/. DuriiEi, but to give a popular account of the proceedings of myself
and others in the discovery of /. ecUnospora in England and Scotland,
and 7. Hystrix in Guernsey. To begin with /. Hyslrix, Dur., which,
having as yet been found only In Guernsey, has no tnie claim to be in-
cluded in the British flora. My first information of Its discovery was
contained in a letter from a veiy Intelligent and obliging gardener in
Guernsey, Mr. G. Wolsey, dated 15th October, 1860. It contained a
bit of the Isoetes, asking its name, and mentioning that it was found on
L'Ancresse Common, in Guernsey, in June of that year. At a subse-
quent time I obtained several more good specimens of the plant from
hira, and was enabled, by careful examination, and the comparison of
of them with the plate (36) of /. Hydrix and I. D«r/^/ contained in the
'Expedition scientlficiue de I'Algerie,' and the descriptions given by
Cosson m 'Notes snr quelques Plantes nouvelles on critiques' (p 70),
and the ' Comptes-rendus de I'Academie des Sciences,' xviil 1167 to
ascertain with certainty that Wolsey's plant is the /. ITystrix Before
such examination, Dr. Joseph Hooker was of opinion that it was I
Bunm; but it must be added that he had no macrospores to examine,
for the first specimen sent to me, and shown to him, retained only the
microspores. Our specimens are very similar to some kindly sent to
me by Gay, as gathered by Durleu " In gramlno.is arenosis siccis circa
VasconuE maritimic lacum Cazaur in July, 1S60. lie marks it as
"forma phyllopodiis aljbrcviatis," in which respect the Gnemsey and
Cazau specimens dlifcr remarkably from those from Algeria -remark-
ably, I should say, m appearance, not in reality ; for the structure is
the same, but the persistent phyllopodcs are fewer in number and
shorter. Indeed, even the Algerine specimens now before me are not
nearly so spinous as that which was selected for delineation in the
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* Expedition scientlfique.' Altliough I could not have the slightest

doubt concerning the name of the plant, I took nn opportunity of

sending specimens to France, and obtaining from M. Durieu de Maison-

neuve, the first describer of the species, and M. J, Gay, the next best

authority on the genus, a confirmation of my nomenclature. I need

not enter into a discussion of the characters of the plant, for they are

given, to the best of my ability, in the last edition of my ' Manual ;*

and a good illustration of it, under the mistaken name of /. Duricei, is

to be found in Hooker's * British Perns' (t. 56). Nevertheless, it may
be well to remark that the macrospoi-es of /. Ilyslrix are bluntly tnber-

cled, whilst those of /. Burim are 'Mbrtement'et profondement scrobi-

culees ;" that is to say, the whole macrospore is covered with a net-

work of elevated lines wdth deep hollows between them in J. Dnr'uei,

and with minute blunt tubercles in /. Ilijstrix. It is true that a

tolerably high magnifying power is required to show these structures

;

but of course that does not detract fi'om their value. We may reason-

ably hope that this curious plant will be found in Devon or Corn-

wall before many years have passed.

I now turn to the other addition to our flora,—a true addition, since

it is found in England and Scotland, On August 6, 1845, in com-

pany with Dr. Balfour and a small party of students, I visited Loch

Sloy and lien Voirlich, near Loch Lomond, in Scotland, and gathered

what I then called /. lacnstris in a little pool near to the top of tlie

mountain. In lSi7 I collected a plant, also then called /. lacnstris,

in the river that lams out of the lakes at Llanberis, in North Wales

:

on that occasion in company with my friend N'ewbould, At an earlier

time Mr. AT. AA^ilson gathered a specimen of the same plant as those

just mentioned, in " a pool near Llyn-y-Cwn," near Llanberis. The bo-

tanical guide, John Roberts, calls this pool Llyn-y-Cwn-bach. The

specimens remained wrongly named until 1860, in which year I sent a

considerable number pf specimens of hoetes to M. Gay, at Paris. By
letter, dated September 5 of that year, he informed me that my S4)eci-

mens proved that there were two species in the countrj' surrounding

the village of Llanberis, namely /, lacnsiris, Linn., and /. echinospora,

-Dur. He also kindly gavje me the requisite information by which to

know them. I thereby determined the true name of the Scottish

specimens and that found by Mr. Wilson ; but, to render assurance

doubly sure, I sent them to M. Gay, who showed the whole collection

B 2
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r

to M. Durieii, and they concuiTcd in stating that the plants from the

two places near Llanberis and that from Ben Voirlich are I. echino-

sj)ora. In the spring of ISGSj I obtained, throngh the kindness of the

Rev. A. Beverly and Mr, W. Sutherland (both of Aberdeen), specimens

of the /. echinospora gathered in a lake not many miles from that city,

and called by the two names of Loch Park and Loch Drum, These I

sent to Paris, and had my determination of them also confirmed.

Having thus fully established the existence of the plant in England

and Scotkmd, and convinced myself of the distinctness of the species

from /. lacudris^ I introduced it into the fifth edition of my ' Manual/

which was published in May, 1862.

Soon after that date, I learned from M. Gay that he intended to

visit North Wales for the purpose of examining Isoetes, as he had re-

cently done in Central Prance (of which journey a very full and inter-

esting account will he found in the ' Bulletin de la Socicte Botanique

de France,* viii. and ix.), and determined to join him in his search. I

also persuaded my accurate friend Newbould to accompany itie. The
three arrived at Llanberis on August 13, and remained there until

August 21, when we were obliged to leave M. Gay to complete his re-

searches aloue. We found I. lacuslris to be exceedingly abundant in

nearly all the lakes and mountain tanis of that district, and obtained

7. ecJiinospora in the places wliere Mr. Wilson and I had formerly ga-

thered it, and in several other places in the neighbourhood. /. ecliiuo'

sj)ora is by far the less common plant, and is never fonnd except where

there is peat at the bottom of the water. After a very little experience,

assisted by the teaching of M. Gay, Mr. Newbould and I acquired fa-

cility in distinguishing the plants when gi'owing, and could lean over

the side of a boat and select the /. ecJdrmpora with certainty. The
spreading leaves (fronds) and pale green colour of it contrast well with
the dark tint and usually erect leaves of /. lacustris. The plants some-
times grow together, but, as I have already said, it is useless to look

for /. echinospora in any place where the water does not rest upon a

peat soil.

It now remains for British botanists to discover the distribution of

these two plants in Britain. Tliere must be more than two localities

for it in Scotland ; there probably are others in England and Wales,
and surely it exists in Ireland. I have taken some trouble to obtain

specimens from different places, but have not succeeded in acquiring
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^auch information beyond what is stated above, atid none relative to I.

echmospora. Botanical collectors do not seem to have taken, nor do

now take, much interest in the genns. Let us hope tliat these hastily-

Avritten remarks may stir them up to greater activity. M. Gay is

doing his utmost to learn the distribution of the plant in Prance, Dr.

A. Brauu is doing the same in Germany, and surely English botanists

should not be lao^i^ards in the chase. Allow me to constitute myself a

centre of communication on matters relating to IsoeteSy and to request

all persons interested in the plants to write to me at Cambridge.

In conclusion, it may be well to add, that J. ecJdnospora was first

published and characterized with that name by Durieu de Maisonneuve

in the * Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France' (viii. 164, March

22, 1861), and that the first ecord of its discoveiy in Britain is, I

believe, contained in a letter addressed by me to the Linnean Society

of London, and read at the meeting of March 20, lS62,and published

in the Proceedings of the Society for that year, at p. Ixiii.

EXi'LANAXION OP pLATE I.

Isoetes echinospora, Dur.—Fig. 1. Interior view of an inner leaf, 2. Capsule.

3. Section of capsule. 4. Microsporeg. 5. Exterior view of an outer leaf. 6. In-

terior view of the base of an outer leaf. 7- Capsule. 8. Section of capsule. 9.

Macrosporea.

ANTHURIUM GLADIIFOLIUM, A NEW BRAZILIAN

AROIDEA.

By Dr. H. Schott,

Director

Anthurium ffladu/oUum, Schoit.—Petiolus pedalis et ultra, cras-

sitie pennse aiiserinee majoris, antice deplanatus et marginibus acietatis

auctus. GeuicHlum leviter iiicrassatum, 6-8 liueas loiigum. Lamina

folii subcoriacea, supra glauco-\iridis, infra ex glaiico flavens, gladii-

forniis, 2i pedes longa, 4 pollices et ultra lata, basi rotundata vel cu-

neata, apice sensim augustata et exitu cuspidato-apiculata. Costa

utrlnque convexa. Vena costales subiiumersse, aperte patentes et pa-

tentes. FseuJoueunim inthuum a mavgine remotiusculura. Ptduncu-

lus 22-24 pollices longvis, peunrc anserinae tenuioris crassitise, apiccm

versus liyescens. Sjiatha lauceolata, basi antice subdecurrens, quasi

oblique amplcxa et horizontaliter reversa, apice acuta, 2-2^ pollices
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longa, 6-7 lineas lata. Spadix myosuroiJeus, 4-5 pollices longus, 4-5

linens crassus, sursum versus leviter attenuatus, apice obtusatus, colore

ex biumieo-violasceiite,

Hab,—Brasilia, Archidux Ferd. Maximil.

ON CEETAIN FOEMS OF THE COMMON EYE-GEASS
{Lolium pei'enne, Linn.)-

By Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., E.L.S.,

Lecturer on Botany, St. George's Bosjtital.

One great advantage likely to accrue from tlie publication of Mr.
Darwin's well-known books on tbe 'Origin of Species' and on the
* Fertilization of Orchids' is tlie reconciliation, so to speak, of the two
opposite Botanical parties—the " lumpers " and the " hair-splitters."

Both these classes of investigat6rs are without doubt equally eager in

their search after truth, although they follow the chase iu two very differ-

ent fashions. Mr. Darwin's views and observations on the variatious

occurring in plants and animals, from divers causes, will no doubt attract

much attention to the subject on the part of those who habitually study
the most minute details of structure, and who are thought by their op'-

poncnts to pay undue importance to them ; while the latter class of ob-
servers must now admit that these apparently trifling variations may be
of extreme consequence in the economy of the plant or animal, and may
even be of gi-eat service for classificatory purposes. In this latter point
of view they will, contrary to what they have previously supposed, be
carrying out that rule of systematic botany which enjoins that characters
drawn from conibiued morphological and physiological data, sliall have
higher value than those founded upon one branch of science only.*

In the present comnmnication I am only desirous of directing atten-
tion to certain variations in a well-known and widely-difluscd plant,
and I have no wish to draw any crude conclusions from them, nor to
enter mto disputed points connected with the specific identity of Lolium
perenne with other closely allied forms. The plant in question, and its
ordmarj- mode of inflorescence, are too well known to need description

ia IhJKfdl^lrr/f^^^^ 't""'-^ ^"*r°
''' ' I'P^'-' ^y ^^'^ ^'^^'^ of this notice,m tne unt. aud J; or. Med. Clur. Review, January, 18C2.
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in this place. The variations from it which form the subject of the

present notice, may for convenience sake be arranged under tlie follow-

ing heads.

Deviations affecting

—

A. The rachis or axis of the inflorescence,

B. The arrangement of the spikelets,

C. The axis of the spikelets.

D. The disposition of the flowers.

E. The structure of the flowers.

A. Affecting the main rachis of the inflorescence.

. 1. Increased length of the internodes of the main rachis, so that

the spikelets become separated one from the other by much longer in-

tervals than usual. This form is usually accompanied by atrophy of

the spikelets, which are smaller than usual, and some of the constituent

florets are imperfectly developed. The whole plant is feeble in habit and

undersized, and is usually met with in situations and under circum-

stances that seem sufficient to account for its starved appearance. This

.is probably what has been called L, tenne, L.

2. The converse of the preceding is shown in the variety cristattm^

where the spikelets throughout the whole length of the inflorescence

are as closely packed as they are at the uppermost portion of the rachis

of the ordinary form. Here, then, each spikelet is in contact with the

one above and below it, on the same side of the rachis, throughout its

entire length. What has been termed the Battledore Eay-grass is

merely a modification or less perfect form of this variety, and is cha-

racterized by the presence of an egg-shaped spike of not more than one-

fourth the usual length.

3. Branching of the rachis, so as to form a compound spike, as in

the var. sometimes called composihm, or at other times paniculatum.

specmicns

canied

ariatiourium, as to constitute a noble-looking plant. A similar

common enough in other Grasses, such as TrUicum, Maize, etc., and

is the normal state in several species. In the species in question, the

branching of the inflorescence seems to result from good living, as the

naore perfect specimens of it occur in rich soils and cultivated fields,

rather than by the wayside.
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B. Deviations affecting tlie arrangement of the spikelets.

In vars. 1 and 3, the arrangement of the spikelets is necessaiily in-

terfered with, but in a manner which is consequent upon the lengthening
or shortening of the stem. There are other variations in the disposition
of the spikelets not necessarily connected with any alteration in the
stem, thus :

—

4. Spikelets arranged in pairs on each notch of the rachis, as in
Hordeiim or Elymns, not singly as usual, var. geminatntn, while M.
Founiier* (of whose observations T have availed myself in writing this
notice) has dtscribed a

5. Variety in which the spikelets are an-anged spirally ronnd the stem
var. speirostachynm. 1 have not met with perfect instances of this.
C. Deviations affecting the axis of the spikelets.

6. Lengthening of the axis of the spikelet, by Avhich means the
florets are more widely separated one from the other than they are under
ordmary circumstances. This may occur to a vaiying degi-ee, and may
be unaccompanied by any other change, although it is not unfrequently
met with m conjunction with var. 3. When well marked, it alters the
general aspect of the plant ve,y much. A specimen in my possession,
where every spikelet is thus affected, and where tlie axis is not only
lengthened but flexuose, has a very elegant appearance. The converse
of this, where the mterfloral spaces are shorter than usual, is neces-
sanly so slight m amount, as practically to be of little importance.

7. Branching of the axis of the spikelet. Instances of this kind
occur m one or more of the spikelets, and as the flowers are arranged
on each branch m the same way as on the ordinarily undivided axis.the

twoTXTt'T f
''

T"'
''^^ ""^ " ^" ^-- *' -»-« there aretwo spikelets to each notch of the rachis

D. Deviations affecting the arrangement of the florets.

spikeJts'IfH
"" "':"{ """°"' °" """^ ^^' °f the axis of the

r tle ^id^^^^^^^^

""' '" '"" ^^^ '''' ^i^'^^^'^^'ts themselves are placedon the s,de of the mam raclus
; but sometime, it happens that owinsto the aiTested growth in lono-tli nP fi,. • .i .,

^'i'F^"^ ^"^"^^ owmg

shape of the spi.A-t is „,„e, „,,-;,
^ \ 1^7^^^T, T'\'

*"

soniewhnl pointed at its ft^p. „,: „ ,
^ ?' '^'"° *"""<»"' ™''

spherics hence this val "ilu ^ 'T';" " '"^ """•' "''™''
' '

miglit be called var. ti,J,m,slactmm. It
B«U. So«. Bot. Fr., 1858. p. 85.
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may exist independently of any other clinnge, but more frequently it is

combined with partial or complete obliteration of the stamens and pis-

tils, and the substitution for those organs of an equivalent or an in-

creased number of scales. For three years in succession I have noticed

plants affected with this variation or deformity in the same locality, in-

termingled with specimens of the usual appearance.

E. Deviations affecting the structure of the florets.

Under this head are included sucli changes as the substitution of

scales for stamens, etc., as just mentioned; the curious change that

brings about the production of leafy buds in the place of flowers^ as in

the instances of chloranthy or viviparity. These do not come within

the scope of the present communication.

Hence, then,—by the lengthening or shortening of the axis, the deve-

lopment of branches fi'om it, the various methods in which the

spikelets, or even the flowers, may be arranged in the same species,— a

range of variation of considerable extent is brought about, a range much

greater in extent than that existing between many so-called species.

ON TECOPHILEACEiE, A NEW NATURAL ORDER OF

M0N0C0TYLED0N0U3 PLANTS.

By Dr. F, Letbold, of Santiago de Chile.

Ha j(e rhizomate bulboso-fibroso, glabrae. Caulis scapiformis, sim-

plex vel apice subramosus, nunc apbyllus, nunc foliatus. Folia sse-

pissime omnia radicalia, simplicia, Integra, altemantia, linearia, basi

vaginantia, caulina sessilia. Flores hermaphroditi, subirregulares,

nunc solitarii terniinales, nunc laxe paniculati, bracteis foliaceis vel

ebracteatis, Perigonlmn coroUinum scmisuperum, breviter tubulosum,

hexaphyllopartitum, lacinils biseriatis, interioribus nounihil minoribus,

exterioribus submucrouulatis, marcesccns. Stamina introrsa sex, peri-

Jilamentis

bilocularibus, dorso insertis, versatilibus, apice introrse dehiscentibus,

fomminulo iu utroque loculorum minuto, basi antice calcaratis, toti-

dem ananthera, longiora, lanceolata, apice subulosa, laciniis duabus

exterioribus et interiori opposita. Ovarium semi-inferum, triloculare.
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multiovulatuin. Ovula biseriata, adscendeiitia, coliimnje ceiitrali in-

serta. Stylus simplex, cum ovario continuus, basi conicus, filiformis,

stigmate capitato trifido. Gapsula trigona, trilocularis, loculicido-tri-

valvis. Seraina plurima, oblonga.—-Herbae c/ulenses, monlicolce, veniales,

. Ordo ab Iridets, quae perigonii et rhizomate structura similes, antbe-

raram numero, dircctione iutrorsa et deliiscentia earandem foramiui-

formi loculorum apice, valdc diversus.

Tecophilea, Bertero et Colla,

Phyganthus, Toeppig.

1. Tecophilea violcBflora, Bert. Thyganlhus vermis^ Pa^ppig.

T. tenerrima, bulbo fibrose ; folio radicali unico, lineari, cariiiato,

apice acuminato-cuspidato, ad marginem sabundiilato e basi vaginante;

scapo erecto, uni- vel rarius bifloro, infra apicem obsolete bibracteolato

;

flore violaceo.

Hab. In montibus aridis Chile borealis versus praedium " Concon'*

primo vere (raense Augusto) florens, Pwppig. Prope " Quillota" legit

orn. Gay, et mense Sept. in monte " Cuesta de Prado" dictu proviu-

ciae Santiago invenit pra»clar. Philippic

2. Tecophilea (?ya?^o-£?rocw5,n.sp., Leybold.—T. bulbo fibrose; foliis

radicalibus alternantibus plerumque duobus vel tribus, linearibus, cari-

natis, undulatis, glaberrimis, reclinatis, e basi vaginante, vagina inclusis

mcmbranacea, albida ; scapo erecto uui- vel bi- vel trifloro, foliacco-

bracteolato; flore campanulato magno, petalis biseriatis, interioribus

angustioribns, exterioribus submucronulatis ; staminibus omnibus luteis,

calcaribus fertilium subulisque sterilium duplo long'orum pellucide

albis ; ovario semi-iufero, oblongo, obovato, subtrigono ; stylo fili-

formi, apice triMo, fimbriato^ ovulis adscendentibus, biseriatis, quinque-

jngis, longe ellipticis.

Mo8 conspicuus, colore azureo vel cyaneo, sed Crocl forma et habitu ;

petalis tribus inferioribus staminibus sterilibus oppositis, nnguem

versus atro-co^ruleis, tribus superioribus antheris fertllibus oppositis,

pallidi )ribus, albo-pictis, duobus superioribus interioribus basi utrinqne

albo-fimbriutis.

—

Foliornm consistentia Oniilhogalo similis.

Hab. Floret mensibus Octobre et Novembre in alia Cordillera pro-

vincial Santiago dictu *' Pi'nquenes en la Dehesa."
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ON SOME OF THE BEITISH PAXSIES, AGEESTAL AND
MONTANE.

By J. G. Baker, Esq.

. According to tlie masters of the moderu French school of descrip-

tive phytography, a number of plants, united under the name of Viola

tricolor^ retaiu under cultivation characteristics suflBciently distinctive

to justify their separation. Is it so, or is it not so ? We have really no

other practical test to rely upon to decide what are species and what

•ire not, but permanence of diagnostic characteristics ; and when that is

the case, how can we fairly blame any one for separating plants as dis-

tinct if they appear to possess permanent characteristics, or for retaining

them as distinct so long as the characteristics assigned to them arc not

demonstrated, by observation and experiment, to be unstable ? At any

rate, we may rest asssured that in cases of this kind, arguments for syn-

thesis must be supported by a careful record of observed facts of detail

to be availini^:.

To what extent, may I be allowed to ask, is Viola tricolor to be seen

in Britain at the present time, beyond the bounds of cultivated land?

In classifying lately the plants of North Yorkshire, according to their

categories of citizenship, the question occurred to me, whether it should

be placed as a colonist or a native. I have seen it in two places in

woods, but in neitlier case were they clearly aboriginal woods. I should

like to know what are the experiences, in this matter, of other observers.

I gathered, in 1860, near the Spital of Glen Slice, in Perthshb-e, a

Pansy with the habit of growth of V. tricolor, but yet apparently with

a perennial root, and growing in a station suitable for V. lutea, in a

meadow near tlie banks of a stream. The stem is nearly a foot in

height, branching at the crown of the root, and as succulent and robust

as in ordinary tricolor. The leaves do not differ notably from those

of the plant first described, the lower ones being broadly orate, and

the upper ones lanceolate. The lateral lobes of the stipules are linear,

ereeto-patcnt, or slightly curved; the terminal lobe much larger than

the others, elongated, spathulate, entire, or somewhat leaf-like, and

very slightly toothed. The lower peduncles are slender, and about

three times as long as tlie leaves ; and the sepals are narrowed gra-

dually, and are conspicuously shorter than the petals. The upper

petals are broadly obovate in shape, a rich deep purple in colour, mea-
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suring three-eiglitlis of an incli in width, and more tlian half an inch

in depth from the apex to the throat ; the middle pair are somewhat

narrower and paler, and are marked wdth dark lines at the base ; the

lowest one considerably broader than the distance from the throat to

its outer edge, bright yellow within, dark-coloured lines radiating to

its outer half; and the spur is blunt, and violet-coloured, and longer

than the calycine appendages. This was submitted to Boreau, and

marked by him, "Videtur V, lepida^ Jordan." This is a plant de-

scribed in Jordan's ' Pugillus/ page 28, and given there, with a mark

of doubt, as a plant of Belgium. Has any wild station since been

ascertained for it? My plant agrees very well with the description,

unless it be in the spur, which is stated to be " eximie patenti-deflexo."

I wish any one who may have the opportunity would search out this

plant and investigate it further. I brought home seeds and sowed

them, but they did not come up the next spring, probably because they

were not ripe enough. The plant grows upon the north side of the

stream, just above the bridge nearest the Spital of Glen Slice, and con-

sequently within a short distance of the inn, which is a resting-place

for the coaches between Blairgowrie and the Castletown of Braemar.

This plant evidently occupies, like V, sabulosa and F. Curfisu, an in-

termediate position between lulea and tricolor ; and, as I have indi-

cated iilready, it is a montane, not an agrestal plant. Jordan com-

pares it to F.vivariensis.'wlndi is also a montane plant, between F tri-

color and V. lutea.

We have in North Yorkshire a montane Pansy, which, at first sight,

seems to differ notably from T, lutea, but which I believe to be con-

nected with it by intermediate stages of gradation. It has small yellow

flowers, petals standing forward as in the cornfield V, arvensis, stipules

with sickle-shaped lateral and crenate leaf-like terminal lobes. This

course

Reeth. I got seeds at

the latter station in autumn, and hope to cultivate it.

The common large-petalli-d cornfield Punsy of North Yorkshire is a

plant of annual duration, which is usually niorc or less branched at the

crown of the root, and has slender, somewhat erecto-patent stems, of

about a foot in height. The lower leaves are almost as broad as long,

and broadly ovate or even cordate in shape ^ the higher ones passing,

as we ascend the stem, from typically ovate to typically lanceolate; and
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all of them having shallow bluntish creiiations. The lateral lobes of

the stipules are linear-lanceolate, entire, straight or slightly sicWe-shaped,

the terminal lobe lanceolate, elongated, and somewhat leaf-like, usually

with but fiiint crenations. The peduncles are slender, and conspicuously

exceed tlie leaves, the lower ones being sometimes tliree or four inches

in length. The sepals are lanceolate acuminate. The petals conspicu-

ously exceed the sepals, the upper pr.ir being in shape obovate, in colour

a rich deep bluish-purplish, conspicuously overlapping in the fully ex-

panded flower, the middle pair paler and narrower, the lowest petal

broadly obovate, about half an inch wide at the broadest portion, and

half an inch deep from the margin to the throat ; in colour yellowish or

whitish, more or less tinged with purple, the throat bright yellow, with

seven dark-purplish lines radiating from it. The spm* is compressed,

purplish and blunt, and exceeds more or less notably the calycine ap-

pendages. This is the ordinary form of the plant in the cornfields

of North Yorkshire, a plant which was labelled for me by Professor

Boreau "Accedit ad F. Lloydii, Jordan." "Upon comparing T^ith the

authenticated F. Lloydii, as described in the third edition of the

• riore du Centre,' vol. ii. p. 81, the only points in which our plant does

not quite coincide are in the corolla, which is stated to be " moyenne,

depassant pen le calice," and the spur, which is stated to be shorter

than the calycine appendages. In our plant, the spur exceeds the

appendages, and the " depassant," I should say, might be safely

used without the "pen" in comparing the petals with the sepals. In

the common fallow-field form of the plant, which often flowers quite

early in spring, the stems are stronger, and usually diffuse or subpro-

cumbent, the upper leaves broader, the terminal lobe of the stipules

more leaf-like and more conspicuously toothed, and the petals deeper iu

colom- than in the summer or autumn-flowering erect state.

I have cultivated two of the fomis intermediate between this plant

and F. arvensis, which this neighbourhood furnishes, in both cases with

the result of satisfying myself that they could not safely be separated

as species from the plant just described.

The first was a plant of slender habit of growth, with the stem

branched from the base. The lower leaves were rounded, but not fully

heart-shaped below, sparingly and bluntly crenate, the upper leaves

lanceolate, and narrowed gradually into the petiole. The lobes of the

lyrate-pinnatifid stipules were all entii-e, the lateral ones acuminate, the
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terminal larger and subspatlmlate. The peduncles were about twice as

long as tlie leaves, and the sepals slightly shorter than the petals. The

petals were much smaller than in the plant already described, all yellow,

and only the upper pair with a faint purplish tinge, the upper pair oh-

ovate and just overlapping at the base in the fully expanded flower, the

middle pair narrower, deeper-coloured at the base, and standing forward

from the upper pair in the fully expanded flower, the lowest petal

broadly obovate and emarginate, deep yellow at the throat, and marked

with seven dark lines, sharply narrowed from the broadest part to the

base after a wedge-shaped manner, the spur slender, purplish, incurved,

and rather longer than the calycine appendages. This plant, in the

shape of its petals and the size of its flowers, occupies an intennediatc

position between our ordinary cornfield arvensis and the plant already

described. In the standing forward of the middle pair of petals, it re-

sembled the former, and its petals being larger than in arvensia, this

character was shown even more conspicuously. But the shape of the

lowest petal was peculiar^ and in the entire terminal lobe of the stipule

it receded from arvensis conspicuously. But after one year's cultivation

from seed in rich garden soil, it became much more robust in habit,

with all the leaves broader, and the lower ones cordate at the base, the

terminal lobe of the stipules became more leaf-like, and sometimes

slightly toothed, the sepals and petals both more luxuriant, and though

in some of the plants the petals were still all yellowish, in others the

upper pair took a distinctly marked purplish hue, whilst the middle

pair lost their peculiar habit, and the lowest petal its peculiar cuneate-

obovate aspect.

The second was a much branched plant, of exceedingly difi'use habit,

like the other, gathered in a cornfield in autumn. Tlie stems and leaves

were both more hairy than in the plant first described, the lowest leaves

ovate, and upper lanceolate and narrowed gradually below. The sti-

pules were narrow, with all the lobes entire, the lower erecLo-patent;

the terminal lobe elongated, and much larger than any of the others.

The peduncles were erecto-patent, often not much longer than the long

linear-lanceolate upper leaves, Stttd the sepals slightly shorter than the

petals. The petals were somewhat larger than in the plant last de-

scribed ; yellowish, or the upper pair slightly tinged with purple ;
the

upper pair broadly obovate, and overlapping for three-quarters of their

length, the lateral pair almost as large and as broad as the upper pair,
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tlie lowest petal deep yellow at the Lase, with 5-7 purplish streaks,

obovate and emarginate, not more sliai'ply nan-owed below than in the

plant first described ; the spur straight, purplish, and exceeding the

calyclue appendages. This plant was peculiar in its habit of growth,

and differed notably from the plant first described in the shape of its

leaves and the size and colour of its petals. It was referred doubtfully

by Professor Boreau to V, peregrina^ Jordan, and seems to me to agree

exceedingly well with the description from authenticated specimens in

the ' riore du Centre'; but after one year's cultivation from seed in rich

garden soil, the leaves became broader and shorter, and the lower ones

rounded below, as in the plant first described ; the stem became less

hairy and less diffuse, the petals larger and more or less tinged with

purple, and the upper pair decidedly purplish throughout.

An authenticated specimen, from Mr. E.Edwards, of V.Rolhomagerms

of T. E. Eorstcr, in the ' Flora Tunbridgensis,' does not differ notably

from the plant first described. The terminal lobe of the stipules is

elongated, more or less crenatcd, and conspicuously larger than the

others, and the petals all more or less purplish and conspicuously

longer than the sepals. The true plant of Eouen, it is perhaps hardly

needful to say, is a very different plant, with a perennial root, much

larger flowers, and stems and stipules as in V, lutea.

The ordinary F. arvenus of the cornfields of this neighbourhood has

strong, erect or suberect stems, usually branched from the crown of the

root. The stems and leaves are more or less thickly covered with grey-

ish pubescence; the lower leaves elliptic or ovate-obtuse, or somewhat

cordate below-, bluntly toothed, and with the haft usually naiTowed into

the petiole ; the upper leaves narrowly lanceolate, the stipules lyrate-

pinnatifid, with entire, linear, erecto-patent, lateral lobes, and the ter-

minal lobe large and leaf-like and conspicuously toothed ; lower pedun-

cles fully twice as long as the leaves; sepals narrowed more suddenly

towards the apex than in the plant first described; petals about as

long as, or somewhat shorter than the sepals, all yellow^, or the upper

ones slightly tinged with lilac, upper pair obovate-oblong, erecto-patent,

slightly overlapping, middle pair somewhat naiTower and paler and

standing forward, the lowest petal cuneate-obovate, emarginate, deep

yellow at the throat and marked with five dark lines ; spur tinged with

purple, thick, blunt, as long as or slightly shorter than the calycine

appendages. This was refeiTed bv Professor Boreau to F. contonpta.
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Jordan. I have not seen any specimens otherwise authenticated, hut

npoii comparing our plant with the descriptions in the Tlore du

Centre/ it seems to me to diifer appreciably from conlempta^ as there de-

scribed, in stipules, petals, and spur, and upon the whole to corre-

spond better with Jordan's V. agrestls, I have not myself grown this

plant from seed^ but I have seen it under cultivation in the garden of

my neighbour Mr. T. J. Foggitt, and have been furnished by him with

garden-grown examples. As grown by him in rich garden soil, the

leaves became much more luxuriant, and the terminal lobe of the sti-

pules became more leaf-like than in the wild plant, whilst the arvensls

character of flower was retained, the sepals being now conspicuously

longer than the petals, and the spur still about equalling the calycine

appendages.

It is much to be wished that some of our British botanists who have

gardens would take a little trouble to grow cornfield Pansies from seed,

and give us the benefit of their experiences. It is principally with a

wish to suggest the doing of this that I have written out these notes.

ON TRIBLIONELLA ' VICTORIiE AND DENTICULA SUB-

TILIS, TWO SPECIES OF BEITISH DIATOMACE.E.

By W. Carrutueks, Esq., E.L.S.

My attention was called to Dr. Grunnow's paper on the faniily

NitzscJiiece by a notice of it in the 'Bonplandia ' for 1862, page 270,

where it is stated that he described anew species, Tryhlionella Vidom,
which he had collected on the leaves of Fidoria regia in Kew Gar-

dens. He was of opinion that it was not indigenous, but probably

brought with the plant on which he found it from South America.

By the help of Dr. Seemann, T obtained from Dr. Grunnow a copy

of his plate containing the figure of this Tryhlionella, along with

manuscript notes of the characters distinguishing it from the allied

species. I have since (January 2nd, 1863) collected specimens in the

ona \

Great

t

indeed the principal tank was empty of water and eveiything. Dr.

r informed me, on the authority of Sir W. J-alread
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Hooker, that the species of Bialoniacers found on the Victo7*ia could

not have been brought from South America with tliat plaul, for nothuig

but the seed had been imported originally or since,—no i-oots, no plants,

no earth, no water. Besides, I find it associated with well-known'

British forms, so that it must be held as truly indigenous to this

country,

1 have not seen Dr. Grnnnow's diagnosis of the species; but as my spe-

agree perfectly with his figure, I offer the following, to assist

British botanists to determine this interesting and beautiful species :

Tryblionella Ficlor'uB, Gruunow, Yerhcuullungen der k.k. zool,-

botanischen Gesellschaft, vol- xii. 1862, tab. xii. fig. 34 :

—

Valve

linear, with obtuse ends, and generally with a very slight constriction in

the middle, striated. Sti^ice stretching across the valve, those in the
J

centre of the valve perfectly transverse, becoming very slightly convex

towards the ends, without a medial line ; 18 in '001 \ canaliculi obso-

lete. Length '0014, breadth '0007.

This species is nearest to the marine T. punctata^ but it can be

readily distinguished by its shape and the structure of the striae, T.

punctata^ in all its states, is without constriction in the middle, and

always decreases from the broadest part of the valve towards the some-

what acute apex, as represented in Szuith's' second figure, plate xxx.

fig. 261; Gnmnow's species, besides having the constricted valve, is

rectangular, terminating in an obtuse apex. The striae of the first

species are composed of a series of large dots, easily separated by a

comparatively low power, while in the other species a verj' high power

is required to resolve the small dots of the striae. The shape of T. mar-

ginata, and the faintness of the striae in the centre of the valve, prc-

Tent it from being confounded \\\i\\ the Kew species.

Denlicula subtUis, Grunnow, found in brackish water at Newhaven,

and described and figured in the same paper, is Smith's D. ocellata^

which he obtained, while the sheets of his second volume were passing

tln-ough the press, from a gathering of Professor Balfour's collected

near St. Abb's Head. It was not figured by him, but he gives a clear

description, and adds that in the front view it closely resembles Epifke-

mia Argus, so that there can be little difficulty in recognizing his spe-

cies. Dr. Grunuow's figure (1. c. tab. xii. f. 36) is the first published

dmwing of the species.

VOL. I, C
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REVISION OF THE NATURAL ORDER BIGNONIACEiE.

Ey BERTnoLD Seemakn, Ph.D., F.L.S., FJR.G.S.

The principal object of my revision of the Bignoniacece, previous to

recasting and rearranging the wliole Order, has been to bring the syno-

nyms together, and make out the limits of the already eslablkhed genera

and species. With this view, I shall publish tlie results of my inves-

tigations as the complete materials come to hand.

Tecomakia, Fenzl^ Seem,

Jussieu founded the genus Tacoma upon species {T, pentaphyUa^

radicam, and stans) offering three distinct types of generic structure

;

and he derived the name from the Aztec word Tecomaxochill^ ^vhich I

found out to mean a flower {xocMtl) resembling a certain earthenware

vessel {tecomati), and which Jussieu believed to be applied by the

Mexicans to several species o^ Bignoniacece. But neither T. pentaphylla

nor T. radicans grow in the Mexican ten'itory, hence the vernacular

name could not apply to them ; nor is it borne by T, stans^ the only

Mexican species with which Jussieu was acquainted. Hernandez has

furnished a rude figure and description of the Tecomaxochiil, a plant

with simple leaves, identical with Solandra guttata, Don, {Conf, Seem.

Nomenclature of the American Tlora, p. 45.) Thus, finding that no

Bignoniacea has any genuine claim to the name Tecoyna, and that if

retained at all, T. pentaphjlla has no more right to bear it than either

T. radicans or T. stans, we violate no principle when we consult our

convenience and give it to that type which represents the greatest num-
ber of species (viz. T. pentaphylla), especially as, in doing so, we escape

the necessity of coining new names for the other genera which it will

be necessary to restore or establish, viz.

« Monosiictides,

1. Tecomaria, Fenzl (type : Tecomaria Capensis, Fenzl, == Bignonia

Capensis, Thunb. -- Teconia Capensk, Lindl.). Erect shrabs with

iuiparipinnate leaves, inhabiting America, and naturalized in the Old
World.

2. Stenolohinm, D, Don, non Bth. (type : Stenolohlum castanecBfoUum,

D. Don, = Tecoma stam, Juss.). Erect shrubs with imparipinnate

leaves, inhabiting America-

3. TecomeUa, Seem, (type : T.cmeUa undnlata. Seem. ^ Tecoma
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uudulata, Don, = T. ? glauca, De. Caud.)- ^^^ct shrubs with simple

leaves, inhabiting Asia.

4. Tecoma, Juss. (type: Tecoma ptntaphylla, Juss.)- Erect trees

with digitate leaves, inhabiting America.

** Fleiodiclidts,

5. CaiMjosis, Lour, (type : Campsis adrepens, Louv. = Tecoma grandi-

Jlora, Delaun.). Climbing shrubs with rooting branches and iinpari-

pinnate leaves, inhabiting South-Eastern Asia and North America.

6. Campsidium, Seem, et Keis. (type : Campsidinm Cfdlense, Seem,

et Eeis.). Winding shrubs with imparlpinnate leaves, inhabiting Chile.

7. Fandorea, 'EmU. (type: Tecoma austraUs,Tl. Brown). Winding

shmbs with imparipinnate leaves, inhabiting Australasia.

Tecomahia, Fenzl, Seem.— Char. Gen. Calyx regularis, 5-costatu3,

5-dentatus. Corolla clavato-tubulosa, leviter curvata, 5-loba, lobis

obtusis. Genitalia cxserta. Stamina 4, didynania, omnia fcrtilia, cum

rudimento quiuti. Antliera discrette, glabriB, bilocnlarcs. Capmla

linearis, compressa, siliquaeformis, bivalvis, septo valvis contrario.

Stigma bilamcllatum. Semina alata, 1-seriata.—Fmtices sfantes

AmericcB tropiccc, foliis imparipinnatis, foliolis serratls ; floribus ier-

minalibus, racemosis vel panicnlatis, aurauilaco-cocciiieis, incarrifflts v.

fidcis.

Fenzl, in his able papers on Bignoniacea, was the first to point out

the generic distinction of Tecoma Capensis from the host of species with

which it had until then been associated, and established the genus

Tecomaria, which differs from its allies in ha\ang a regular 5 -ribbed

and 5 -toothed calyx, a tubular corolla, exserted genitals, and only one

row of seeds on each side of the septum.

1. TECOMAKiA/w^Da; fruticosa, lamulis angulatis foliisque Hrtellis

vel subglabris; foliis alterais vel oppositis, 5-9-jugis cuna imparl, pe-

tiolo communi inter juga alato, foliolis subsessilibus cune^to-obovatis

vpI riKir>r,.v;o ^i,(-..^;„ 4-...,.,^-.t:o .r^i or.iiiio oprrntit! • nsinicnlis terminalibus

nems»„ , „„.^„„ ^v..U^».>»*»-<<, - --1

5 acutos margiue ciliatos desinentibus ; corolla clavato-tubulosa leviter

curvata (supra rubra, subtus flava), lobis rotundatis ciliatis, extus glabra,

- _ 1. . 1 • • L- £1«
yillosul

mentis antheris ovario styloque glabris ; capsula (4-5 poll, long., 2-3

)

1^ c %
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Tecoiuaria fulva, Seem, mss.

Tecoma fulva, G. Bon, Gen, Sf/st. iv. p. 224 ; JDe Caiid. Prod. ix. p,

224 ; Hooh. BoL Mag. L 4896. Van Iloutte, Flor. des Ser. L lllG,

Tecoma? Guarume?, De Cand, Prod, ix. p. 224.

Tecoma alata, Pav, tnss. in Herb, BeroL ; J)e Cand, Rev. Big. 183S.

Bignonia fulva, Pav. Icon, vi. p. 672, t, 580.

Bignonia Meyeniana, Schauer, in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. SuppL i.

p. 366 ; De Cand. Prod, ix. p. 563.

Bignonia alata, Pav. Herh. teste De Cand.

Bignonia Guarume, Bomb. Herb. ?

Geog. PisTii. Andes of Peru {JFarszewicz ! Besser I Ruiz !), Tarma

•0

0

{Pentland .') , Tacna {Meyen! Leclder !, n. 1566). Cultivated in Europe.

2. Tecomaria ?-o«d?/b^ja; fruticosa, ramulis teretibus ; foliis calyci-

busque floccoso-puberulis vel hirsutis, demum glabris ; foliis opposiiis

pinnatis 3-5-jngis cum irapari vel trifoliolatis, petiole communi inter

juga angustissime marginato, foliolis breviter petiolulatis oblongis

utriiKpie acutis vel apice obtusis serratis ; racemis terminalibus pauci-

floris; calyce campauulato 5-nervio, ncrvis sid)oostalis in denies 5

ncutos desinentibns ; corolla clavato-tubulosa leviter curvata (incarnata),

lobis rotundatis ciliatis, extus glabra, intus versus basin villosa ; sta-

minibus infra medium tubi inserta, iilamentis basi pilosis, nntheris

stylo ovarioque glabris, capsula (4-5 poU. long., 2-3 lin. lat.) glabra

(

Tecomaria rossefolia. Seem. mss.

H. B. K. Nov
ix. p. 224.

H.

IX. p. 224; G. Bon, Gen. Syst. iv. p. 224 (ex eiT. typogr. "azaleee-
foUa'X

Herh
Bignonia tenuiflora, Be Cand. Prod. ix. p. 166.
Nomen vernaculum Peruvianum : Fresnillo, teste Humboldt, sched.

in Herb. Willd.

Geog. Distr. Chillo, Ecuador {Humboldt and Bonphnd!), Cha-
chapoyas (Maihemf, n. 1339), Sondorillo (Humboldt and Bonpland!,

Herb
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Tecoma rosrpfolia and T. azaleajlora proving identical, and being

published simultaneously, I have chosen the name * rospefolia/ as the

leaves look more like those of a Rose, than the flowers like those of an

Azalea. •

3. Tecomat^ia C'^yy^^na^V; fruticosa, ramulis teretibus glabris ; foliis

oppositis pinnatis 2-5-jugis cum inipari, petiolo communi aptero, fo-

liolis breviter petiolulatis ovatis vel subrotundatis obtusis vel acmnlua-

tis, basi cuneatis, scrratis, supra glabris, subtus pallidioribus, axillis

venarum barbatis; racemis terminalibus multllloris; calyce campanulato

5-nervio, nervis subcostatis vel vix conspicuis in dentes 5 acutos desi-

nentibus, corolla clavato-tubulosa leviter curvata (avu-antiaco-coccinea),
r

lobis oblongis obtusis, extus glabra, intus versus basin villosula; starai-

nibus infra medium tubi insertis, filainentis antheris ovario stylocpie gla-

bris, capsula (5-6 poll, long., 3 lin. lat.) glabra (v. s. sp. et v. cult.).

Tecomaria Capensis, Tenzl^ in Herb. Vindob.

Tecoma Capensis, Lindl BoL Reg, L 1117; Be Cand. Frodr, ix.

i?. 223.

13ignonia Capensis, T/amb. Frodr, p, 105 {sed in FL Cap. omissa).

Tecomaria Pctcrsii, Klotzsc/i, in Peters' Reise nach Mozamhi^ne (Bo-

tauil-J^p, 192.

Tecomaria Krebsii, Kl, mss, in Herb. BeroL

Geog. DisTR. Cape of Good Hope {Ecklonf Berlins f Krebs!),

!7Tir„.,..l C<- i1 « ( • ^ f r\.' . t I r /\ T» .l.^^^- Hiwr (TPnT-JlPsfMasson

(Herb. Uook

Sanderson /), all along the coast of Lower Albany {Jthtirton !), Is-

land of Dominica, West Indies {Inmnj /), North of Macahe, Brazil

(Mlers/), Madras {G. TJiomson !), IMercara {IToJienacler ! u. 523).

Cultivated in Europe.

When normally developed, the flowers have five lobes. I have not

altered the specific name, " Capensis" althoagh I believe it not to be a

native of that country, and for the following reasons, previously pub-

lished in Gard. Chronicle for 1860, p. 4, and 'Eonplandia,' 1S60,

p. 1:

It is well known that a number of Australian, American, Asiatic,

and European plants have become perfectly naturalized, and to all ap-

pearance wild, at the Cape of Good Hope. Even om- first steps on

the soil of South Africa shoxv us the hard t^trugglc of the children

of the native Flora with forei-ni intruders. Gigantic Gum-trees of
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Australia, spiny Cactuses and Agaves of America, English Oaks, and

Scotch Firs, accompanied by a long train of weeds bent upon the

spread of cosmopolitan princlpleSj and a numerous list of cultivated

plants, endeavour to establish themselves in every direction, and deprive

the original inhabitants of their legitimate inheritance. In most cases

there would be no difficulty to prove from historical and geographical

records the origin of these foreign elements, but in some it is ex-

tremelv difficult to decide what is foreii>:n and what native. To the

Intter category belongs Tecomaria Capensis, Yer\zl,=Bipioiiia Capensis,

Thuub., a well-known garden plant. At present it is found in South

Africa, the East and West Indies, and Brazil ; and tlie question now

arises, which of these is to be regarded as its native country ? Thunberg,

who first introduced it into science, mentions it in his * Prodromus/

but not in his * Flora Capensis.' Whether in the latter work it was

omitted by mistake or on purpose (perhaps because the author had be-

come convinced that it was not a Cape plant ?) caimot, in the absence

of every allusion to the fact, now be decided. In order to find out

its real native country, no other means are left but to look for its

nearest allies, and these do present themselves, not in Migozum tricho-

tohium and R. obovaluui or CatopJirades Alexandria the only three B'fg-

noniac€(e inhabiting Southern Africa, but in two species o{ Tecomaria

indigenous to the lower portion of South America, viz. T.fuha {=Biff-
noma faha, Cav.) and T.rosqfolia {=^T,azaIec£/lora, H. B. K., Blffuo-

nia lenui/lora, De Cand.). Both share with Tecomaria Capeusis the

tubular corolla, the exserted stamens and styles, and the habit, for T
C/pensis is not a climber, as is often stated, but an erect shrub. Now,
as all species of Tecoma and allied genera with erect stem and digi-

tate and imparipinnate leaves are confined to America, we arc not jus-

tified in assuming T Capensis to be an exception; and what would be

calculated to strengthen this argument is the fact that the plant has

been found wild in Brazil, so that if we had first received it from there,

we should iu all probability never have entertained any doubt about its

native country.

Some years ago, when examining the herbarium of my learned friend

Mr. Miers, I observed a plant from Brazil which I took for T Capenais.

Afterwards, when examining the genus to which it belongs more
closely, I obtained a specimen for comparison, and found it perfectly
dentical with the Ttcoma Capensis.
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" This plant," writes Mr. Miers, " was found by my son hi travelling

across tlie countiy inland from Macalie, a small port in the province of

:Rio de Janeiro, in lat. 22° 20' S I have also the closely allied T,

vfol'ia
lope

of the Peruvian Andes, near the main tributary- of the Maranon, far in

the interior, and at a considerable elevation, and therefore not in the

least degree to be suspected of being introduced from Africa. This

confirms my belief that my plant from Brazil is a truly indigenous

species." The ocQurrence of T. Capensis in the West Indies is restricted

to the island of Dominica, where Imray collected a specimen, pre-

served in Sir William J. Hooker's herbarium. I have seen no other

West Indian specimens, and am inclined to think that Imray's plant,

even if it should be apparently wild, must be a fugitive of some garden.

In the East Indies, the species under consideration was collected at

Madras by G. Thomson, and at Mercara by Hohenacker, but in both

places it has become merely naturalized, as Tecoma dans and a few

other Blgmniacece have also become m various parts of tropical Asia.

In Delagoa Bay, it was gathered by Peters, probably also naturalized,

and from the Cape of Good Hope we have it from almost every collec-

tor ; whilst in the gardens about the Mediterranean it is one of the com-

monest plants, and often escapes from them.

At first sight it would appear that the question respecting the native

country could easily be settled by assuming the species to be endemic

to both Africa and'America, were it not opposed to the fact that all

BigHoniacece, notwithstanding their winged seeds, have a limited geo-

graphical distribution, and that no species, as far as we know, has been

claimed as a citizen of both hemispheres. We should therefore be

compelled to assume in this case an exception to that rule, and ignore

all the arguments that tend in a different direction j
for if we consider

that the two nearest allies of Tecomaria Capensis are genuine members

of the American Plora, that T. Capensis has been found wild m portions

of America inhabited by them, and that the native country- of no known

Bignoniacea is extended over both hemispheres, we can scaieely escape

the conclusion that Tecomnna Capensis is a native of South Amenca,

and is only naturalized in South Africa and Asia.
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The Saoo-Palm or the Auu Islands, New Guinea.—T]ie staff of life

in these islancis is sago. A good-sized sago-palni \yill give 1800 cakes of three

to the pound, of which five are the ordinary quantity consumed by a man in a

day. Hence a single tree may be considered equal to the support of a man
througliont the year. The Two men,

working moderately, will finish a tree in five days, and two women will bake

the wliolc in about five days more; so we may estimate that, with ten days

labour, a man may produce food for a whole year. Tliis is, if he possesses trees

of his own ; for all the sago-palms are become private property, and cost about

9*. each. Again, the cost of labour being 4d. a day, and the cost of the tree

95., the expense of one year's food for a man is only 12^.— WallacCj in Fro-

ceediuf^s of the Eoyal Geogi'aphical Society.

New British Alg^.—Mrs. Gatty, in the Appendix to 'British Sea-

weeds, drawn from Professor Harvey's Phycologia Britaunica/ just pub-

lished, mentions five species of Algoe not before noticed as inhabitants of the

British Islands :—1. Elachista Haydeniy \)txvsiS>i\.iQ on Asperococcus echinattts^

Chorda Zomentaria, and Fimctaria planiajinea, fomid at Filey Bridge by the

Kev. T. W. Hayden, 1862. 2. Ryiiphlosa oxt/acantha, Harvey, ms. Df-

Harvey now considers this as a variety of R, thuyoides, discovered by Misa

Turner in Jersey, 1855. 3. Polysiphonia fatidissima. Cocks' ' Algarum Fas-

ciculi.' This is regarded by Dr. Haney as a variety of P.fihrata. 4. Dasija

punicea, Agardh. This interesting addition to the list of British seaweeds

resembles Agardh's Greek species Z». punicea so closely, that Dr. Harvey
believes it may be the same, although differing In one particular character, viz*

in the length of the joints of the branchlctecns ; those of Agardli's being short,

and tlie present form long. Discovered by Mrs. Gray at Bognor, Sussex, 1858,

and 1859 by Mrs. Merri field at Brighton. We may add, that Mrs. Gray col-

lected the plant at Bognor in October, 1855, and sent it to Dr. Harvey in 1858

;

hence the later date is given. 4. Dasya Catlovl(B. *' A form not yet described,

from the fact that only one specimen, and that a barren one, has as yet been

found. It was discovered floating in St, Aubin's Bay, Jei^y, in August, 1858,

by Miss M, Catlow. Externally it bears some likeness to an Australasiau

Fpecics, D. Gunnlana; but its characters come nearest to those of the Medi-
termnean sprcies, B. piinkea, above described as having been lately found on
the British shores. Dr. Harvey considers B. Catlovlce move robust, liowcvcr,

and its branchleteens more generally distributed, and is inclined to think it

may prove a distinct species." 5. Naccaria h/pnoides, Agardh. St. Cuthci'ine's

Bay, Jersey, Miss Turner and Mr. Girdlestonc ; Exmouth, Mi-s. Gulson
J. E. Gray, Brit, Mm.
Common Iino (Cailusa vuigatits) in MASSACnrsExxs.—Tliat "America

has no Ileal hs" ia a botanical aphorism. It is understood, howerer, that an
English snrvoj-or, nearly thirty years ago, found CaHinia rnlgarla in the interior

of Kcwfoiindland; also that DekPylaie, still earlier, enumerates it as an inha-

bitant of that island. But this summer, Mr. Jackson Dawson, a voxmg gar-
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deiier, has brought up specimens of living plants (both flowering stoclis and

young Bcedlings) from Tewkesbury, Massachusetts, where the plant occurs

<c

rather abundantly over about half an acre of rather boggy ground, along with

Andromeda cattfculata^ Azalea viscosa^ Kahnia anjusiifoJiay GraUola aurea^

etc., apimrently as much at home as any of them. ... It may have been intro-

duced, unlikely as it seems, or we may have to range this Heath with Scolopen-

drium offlclnarum^ Sahularia aquatlca^ and Marsilea quadrifolia^ as species of

the Old World so sparingly represented in the New, that they are known only

at single stations,—perhaps late-lingerers rather than new-comers.—^sa Grat/^

in SilllmaiCs Journ. xxxiii. (1861) 290.

Aeu:u: Canabiense fou making Aeeow-ROOT.—We noticed in the An-

nual Eeport of the Acclimatization Society a short notice of an Arum suited

for making arrow-root and producing lucrative returns to the cultivator. As

considerable doubt existed as to the correct botanical name of the plant, we

applied to II. M. Sheriff, in G\iernsey,and received a specuueu which Dr.Schott,

of Vienna, the greatest authority on Aroidece^ declared to ho Arum Canariense,

peculiar to Madeira and the Canary Islands, but hitherto luiknown to him from

the Azores. We further learn from Mr. Martin's letter, dated Guernsey, Jan. 6,

18G3, that lie made about three hmulred pounds of arrow-root last summer,

and that the Arum Canarlense is now perfectly naturalized in Guernsey ;
also

that he forwarded roots to the Crystal Palace Company, the Kensington

Museum, and the Acclimatization Society.

This Arum;' says IMr. Martin, "was introduced by me into the island

of Guernsey, and I have been cultivating it for the last seven years. It first

came under my notice through the moans of a plant brought in a pot from tbo

Azores, and gi'ven to a brother-in-law of mine, as a plant producing arrow-root.

I at once determined to try its powers of enduring our climate j
and I have

found it perfectly hardy, bearing well the severest of our winters. Growing,

however, the winter through, it required the shelter of a walled garden, or land

otherwise protected from high winds, which break the leaves and thus retard

its growth. The digging of the crop and the replanting takes place at the end

of July or commencement of August. It might be done simultaneously, the

smaller corms being planted as they are separated from the larger ones destined

for arrow-root. They, however, can remain out of the ground for some weeks

a longer time if kept quit« dry. In planting, I have, after repeated trials of

various modes, adopted the following. I dig a trench as for potatoes, but

levelling the bottom with the spade, so as to have a level surface of about^ six

inclies in breadth and as much as possible of uniform breadth ;
then drop into

this furrow very thickly the small corma. These latter, though not attainmg

the size of the larger ones, will yet acquire a respectable size. I lay them thick

for two reasons : one is that many of the corms will not grow the first year,

and the second is tliat it has become evident to me that the corms, on increas-

ing their size, require the assistance of each other to get the better of the pres-

sure of the soil, which, after winter rain, gets hard. Betiveen each row I leave

a space of eigliteen inches, or, when I plant hi very rich soil, two feet. The

corms so planted, I leave two years before taking them up. A crop may, how-
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ever, be obtained yearly by planting cornis of t)ie size of a good-sized egg; but

I prefer tlie otlier mode. At the second year, the plants not having been dis-

turbed, are up much earlier, and become much finer and healthier plants than

those planted one year for the other, and produce mucl

next planting. To obtain a first-rate crop, the soil needs to be rich and well

manured. If this is done at the time of planting, the more rotten and decayed

the manure is, the better. If, however, you prepare your soil early the previ-

ous spring, you can turn in manure in its ordinary state. The manure in all

cases is spread upon the soil and forked in.

** This plant seems to delight, hke our common Arum macnlattim, in rich

vegetable mould ; and, like it, seems to do best in large clumps or close patches.

This was what first suggested to me the propriety of planting thick. The pro-

duce of this plant is enormous ; from l^- perch I manufactured ono year sixty

pounds of arrow-root, which I sold at the rate of Is, per pound, being at the

rate of £78 per Guerasey vergee, or £193 stcrhng the English acre. This was

corms

in the rows. That was a remarkably good year for bringing the plants to per-

fection ; I have never succeeded so well since. It has never failed, however, in

paying me well for the ground it occupied, and the labour required by it. In

some years it has been attacked with a disease peculiar to the plant. Early in

spring I have found the leaves and stalks acquire a rusty appearance, and this

gradually spreading, until the plant disappeared altogether. On digging the

corm

I have observed this same disease in the common Arum^ and in Arum Sci'pen'

taria^ which I have also in my garden.

"With regard to the extraction of the fecida, this operation is performed just

in the same way as potato-starch is obtained, and therefore docs not need any

particular explanation here. There resides in this, as well as in the common
Arum of our hedges, an acrid principle, which would make it very dangerous

if eaten in its undried state. By drying, however, its poisonous qualities en-

tirely disappear by evaporation, and in this state it becomes really superior

to tlie potato. This has led me to believe that if this root was kiln-dried, it

might afterwards be stored and used as potatoes the winter through, I have

not yet, however, made the experiment, save with a few roots dried before a

fire, and so far proving perfectly successful."

4

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Handbook of the Brithh Flora, By George Bentham, F.E.S. With

Engravings from Original Drawings l)y W, Fitch. Part I. Beeve

and Co.

English Botany. Third edition : revised by J. T. BoswcU Syme, F.L.S.,

with Popular Descriptions by Mrs. Lankester. No. 1 . Ilardwicke.

A person unacqnaintcd with the opinions of living botanists as to the
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limits of species would be at his wits' end were he to examine and

compare the two works quoted above. Both purport to be first instal-

ments of complete British Floras, that will contain descriptions and

figures of every species of our native plants. On comparing them,

however, as far as they can be compared together, we find that the

first eleven species of Mr. Bentham's book are represented by no less

than twenty-three in Mr. Syrae's. The authors have e\-idently very dif-

ferent opinions as to what is a species. The man who would so define

that which constitutes a species as to be clearly understood and uni-

versally received, would perform for botany a service second only to

that of Linnceus when he invented his binominal nomenclature. But is

it possible to give such a definition ? The long-accepted opinion that

species have an existence in nature may be an error, notwithstanding

the many plausible reasons that are adduced in support of it. We

may be obliged to accept the modern notion that a species is nothing

more than a subjective realization of the systematist, whereby he unites

under a single name a group of individuals which have certain charac-

ters in common. But if he is governed in his grouping by any general

principles, the expression of these would d(-fine his notion of a species.

It is different, however, with the disciples of the modern school of de-

velopment, whose le'ast fault seems to be the upsetting of species as

an objective or a subjective reality in natural history ;
for if all the

members of a species are in a condition of never-ceasing progression,

if everything is changing into something else,—then that definition

which to-day made only the one species, may to-morrow, from the

same materials, make many. Yet this change, if it exist, may be so

slow as to be inappreciable to botanists, say, of any particular centmy,

or even to the whole human race. We have observed that the relations

of style to stamens in Primula gathered 220 years ago are the same as

those of the present day, so that though they were then " tending to-

wards a dioicous conditbn," and have been ever since, nature has been

unable to help on this transfonnation, even to the smallest extent,

during that period. Nor has this subtle power been able, according to

Dr. Ilcer, to making anything of Vinus Abies, L., during the long pe-

riod that has iutei-vened since its leaves, branches, and fruit were spread

out in the clays of Bacton during the Upper Pliocene period, except the

unchanged Pinus Abies, L.

Darwinians, then, or not, it comes to the same thing,—species, what-
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ever may be tlieir origin, are not at present being manufjicturetl; tliey

are, as far as we, our ancestors, or our successors are concerned, per-

manent realities ; so tliat it is not beyond tlie possible that some

master in science may give us a definition of a species that will be mii-

versally accepted. The difficulty is not, as Mr. Syme clearly puts it,

whether certain groups or forms exist which are more or less separable

and definable by characters, but do these groups deserve to be called

species? The diversity of opinion on this point has divided modem
botanists, as is well known, into two schools—the one, the " lumpers,"

uniting allied though permanent "forms" under one specific name;

while the " splitters" consider the existence of permanent characters,

even though they are not very striking, as sufficient grounds for con-

sidering the same "forms" as species, Mr. Bentham belongs to the

first school, while Mr. Syme is a cautious " splitter."

The * Illustrated Handbook' is intended for the use of be^auncrs and

amateurs, and Mr. Beutliam has produced a manual which can be

easily used by such persons. We say, has produced, for the text is

scarcely altered from his published ' Flora,' which has now been before

the public for five years ; the only change worth notice in the part be-

fore us is the recognition of Jlnnuncnlus hederacens as a ppccics. The
dichotomous arrangement characteristic of the work is of great practical

value to persons who, without any previous knowledge of botauy, de-

sire to name the plants they notice in their country walks. By using
plain language, by happily fixing on striking contrasting characters,

and by uniting allied "forms" under one specific name, the author has

made the naming of British plants, according to liis system, a very easy

matter. We doubt whether the illustrations will be\uuch help to the

tyro. Perhaps our opinions are influenced by a long-entertained notion
that drawings of the various plants of a country executed of a uniform
size, without respect to their dilferent magnitudes, arc apt to mislead,
and must almost invariably do so if they are greatly reduced. Given,
however, a block of wood two inches by one and a half to figure the

Hellebore or the Mousetail, we cannot conceive of their being done
better, on the whole, than the cuts executed from Mr. Fitch's drawings.
Small though they are. the habit of the plant is frequently caught, and
there is a vigour, freedom, and truth in them that we do not rt^nember
m any similar cuts. It must have been occiisionally a difHcult matter
for the artist to obtain "a plant that would agree with the written dc-
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scription. Take, for instance, the only aquatic Ranunculus Avitli sub-

merged leaves; who could say what "form" has been used in making the

drawing? The details of fruit, etc., generally given, have been judi-

cioiisly omitted; it was a bold step to venture on a petal which would

suit equally the small form of 72. trichophylitis and the large one of

R. peltatus. We would suggest that the various details crowded into

the small cuts should in some way be named ; at present they must

puzzle tyros.

Whoever pays more than a passing attention to botany will inevitably

seek for more extended information than he can find in Mr. Bentham's

* Handbook.* To him the Avork of Mr. Syine will be welcome, for

while he carefully observes and gives their right position to permanent

forms, he is yet cautious in admitting what may be nothing more than

temporary, local, or other accidental varieties. He avoids, on the one

hand, the extreme views advocated by some French botanists ;
and on

the other, the wholesale lumping of well-marked " forms " favoured by

a few deservedly eminent botanists. In his preliminary remarks, Mr,

Syme states his views on the value of different gi'oups inferior to the

genus. He approvingly quotes the opinion and names given by Mr.

Watson in the fourth volume of the ' Cybcle,' where he proposes the

term * ver-species ' for the well-defined and generally adopted species

;

* sub-species ' for more obscure groups, where the distinctions between

themselves are slighter, less generally recognized, or apparently gradua-

ting into each other; and ^super-species' for a group of allied sub-

species. Mr. Syme, we think, wisely adopts these views in his work

;

he considei-s those plants as sub-species " which have less strongly

marked differences between them than are found between generally re-

ceived species, but which are, nevertheless, too constant in their cha-

racters to be considered merely varieties. Such plants have recently

attracted much notice from many Continental and a few of our own

Jbotanists ; and though their efforts have sometimes been stigmatized

as species-making, we are indebted to them for a much more accmate

knowledge of plants than we previously possessed." The

riety ' he applies " to forms which are, or are supposed to be, confined

to individuals, and which may revert to the original type in a single or

a few generations/' As an illustration of the practical application of

these views, we may adduce Thaliclnm niinus, L., which he makes

a super-species, including the two sub-species, T. en-minus, with its

term
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varieties, a, maritimum, plate iii., and ^, moyitanum, plate iv.,— and jT.

flexmmmy Bernh.j plate v.

We regret that the letterpress, which is entirely new, containing

important eritical information here published for the first time, and

evidently the result of much study, is not associated with a series of

new drawings. Tt is not to the credit of English botany, that such

works as those of Sturm, Nees, and Eeichcnbach, caii be carried on

simultaneously in Germany, while, in 1863, the best illustrations of

British plants are a reproduction of plates some of which were pub-

lished as long ago as 1790. But were we to stop here, we should con-

vey a very erroneous impression of the figures. They are evidently

printed from stone ; and in transfen-ing from the plate, so many altera-

tions and additions have been made under the superintendence of Mr.

Syme, that it is sometimes difficidt to recognize the plate of the origi-

nal Sowerby. The introduction in this way of a series of fruits, so

useful in the determination of the RannnculacecBy of roots and radical

leaves, and of other important characters, bring the published figures

up to our present state of knowdedge, and incoi'porate the most recent

observations in systematic botany. The number of new plates in

first part, no less than eight out of the twenty-four, surprises us. The

faulty figure of TJialictrum alpinum has been replaced by a very chai'ac-

teristlc drawing. An original and accurate plate of Thalictrum minu^

var. a, maritimum, is given, as also of Ranunculus heterophi/Uus ;
while

Ranunculus pellatus, var. vulgaris and var. florihunduSy R. Drouetit,

R. irichopJiylluSy and R. Baudotii, are figured for the first time as

British plants, the plates being those intended for the fifth volume of the

* English Botany Supplement,' and pubUshed here in anticipation of

that volume.

Much has yet to be done before anything like a complete history ot

our plants can be written ; those who accept Mr. Syme's views, ana,

influenced by them, examine our British plants and record their obser-^

vations, will help on such a desirable consummation. How little do we

know of the history of the various species—of their different appcfir-

ances at the various stages of their life—of the geographical distribu-

tion of allied * forms *—of the influence of soil, moisture, climate, etc.,

on these ' forms/—and many similar questions ! With definite infor-

mation, it will be an easier matter to determine the value of allied

forms ; and it is our hope that the pages of our Journal will be, month

the

J
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after month, by the help of observers throughout the countiy, tlie me-

dium of publishing such information.

We somewhat like the plan of re-introducing popular matter into

our systematic works. In the good old days of Gerarde and Johnson,

the only botanical publications were those which treated of the uses of

plants. It has perhaps tended to make the study less popular, that

manuals of botany have been hithci-to so strictly scientific, Mrs.

Lankester may mate this new feature an attractive as well as instructive

portion of the work.

We must defer examining Mr. Syme's descriptions and critical ob-

servations in detail, only saying further that this work, if carried on

as begun, wall be the most important contribution made to British

botany since the completion of Sowerby's great work in ISl^. No

working botanist shoxdd be without it.

BOTATslCAL NEWS.

London^ Felniary 1,—Mr. Milne, the botanical collector of Captain Dcn-

ham's Toyage of II.IM.S. Herald, haa sailed for the West Coast of Africa, to

explore the country around Old Calabar and the Cameroon Mountains.

The Herbarium of the late W. Borrer, Esq., F.K.S., F.L.S., that deeply

lamented botanist, and, Lf possible, still more excellent man, is now placed m
the Eoyal Gardens at Kew. It ii^ probably the best British herbarium in any

public coUcctiou, for Mr, Eon-er's great botanical attainments, his personal ac-

quaintance with almost everj part of Great Britain, and his readiness to assist

even young student*, made him loved by almost every one, and the result

of all this was, that scarcely any new plant was added to the British flora, for

many years, without liis being consulted, and specimens fallmg into his handa.

The portions of this herbarium we have had the privilege of seeing, lead us to

expect that it is rich in critical species, and full of valuable notes on them,

more especially in the circumstances under which he gathered the more doubt-

ful plants of our flora, whose claims to be included in our lists must, we sup-

pose, be finally settled by the observations ho has made. As is the case with

all herbaria gradually formed during a long coiu^c of yeai-s, the nam^ found

on Mr. Borrer's tickets may perhaps not be those which he ultimately

adopted ; but every one, at all accustomed to examine plants carefully, in-

stinctively makes allowance for cases like tliese. Tlie whole collection will

ever be a monument of his deservedly high position; for his botanical pub-

lications, though always of groat merit, were too few to manifest sufficiently
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the prominent position he occupied amongst the most valued botanists of ]us

time.

Animated by feelings of piety, a friend of the late Robert Brown, Dr. Boott,

has plixccd over the chimnevpiece of the back room of 17, Dean Street, Soho,

(now occupied bj an upholsterer,) a tablet bearing the following inscription

:

" This room, the library, and the adjoining one, the study, of the Right Honour-

able Sir Joseph Banks, Baronet, President of the Royal Society, and, after his

death, of Robert Brown, Esq., F.R.S., Foreign Associate of the Academy of

Sciences and the Institute of France, were for nearly seventy years the resort

of the most distinguished men of science in the world, the last assemblage of

whom was on the occasion of the funeral of Mr. Brown, who expired on the

10th of June, 1S58, in the eighty-fifth year of his age."

The Herbarium of Johjt Eat is still in existence. Ifc was bequeathed

iim

five years old at the time of Ray's death (1705), and survived him till the year

1739, when he left his books and plants as a legacy to the Apothecaries'

Company. Suitable presses were erected for their conservation at Chelsea Gar-

dens, under the direction of Sir Hans Sloane. Isaac Rand, the assistant, and

in the end the successor to Petiver, as botanical demonstrator to the company,

was officially connected with the gardens for more than twenty years before Dale's

was deposited there. He was then making an extensive horius

JICCM5, wliich at his death was placed along with those of Ray and Dale. Those

three herbaria, containing collections of Britich and foreign plants, witli the

Rnyan names attached, have remained ever since In suitable presses until

arium.

lately, when, through the exertions of the Keeper of the Botanical Department

Court

secured

rium* The ertainly ilie most interesting memorial existing

of that great and good man—is contained in 19 thin quarto or small folio

fascicles, each characterized by a letter of the alphabet. The plants, most of

them still in excellent condition, are sewn on the paper, and labelled in the

peculiarly neat and plain handwriting of Ray. Tliey are put together apparently
without order, probably as they were collected. Accompanying tliem is a

manuscript index, also in Ray's handsvriting ; it is entitled "Horti Sicci Raiani
Catalogus," and contains an index to the fascicles as far as letter S, arranged
alphabetically, in this manner, "Cyclamen autumnale hederje folio, K. 4,
M. 5, O. 8, S. 6." Tliere are besides a separate collection of Grasses carefully

named, and a few bundles of loose plants. The importance of this collection

in determining precisely what are Ray's species cannot be over-estimated ; and
with those of Dale and Rand, both of whom helped DiUenius in his edition of

Ray's ' Synopsis,' added to the collections of Sloane. Potivpr. Shemrd. Buddie,

already

immittee

W. W
on ^ The Plants of Ray's Synopsis Stirpium ' as determined
of tlieoriginal herbaria of Ray and others.
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TODOCARPUS FITIENSIS, A NEW COXIFEROUS TREE,
FROM THE YITl ISLANDS.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S., F.R.G.S.

(Plate II.)

My principal reason for publishing this plate, is to obtain, if possi-

ble, more complete materials of tlie plant than I was able to collect. It

IS one of the finest Coni/era I have ever seen, and in habit so nnlike

^n^^' other, that I am convinced we have here a new genus, closely

allied, but different from Podocarj)us, wdth which genus I have pro-

visionally placed it. That w^as also the conviction of Professor Parla-

tore, who is now \vorking up the GoniJer(B for Dc Candolle's ' Pro-

dromus.' Mr. Bennett has well remarked (Plantse Javan. p. 35) that

the seeds of Podocnrpm are always roundish ; but they are here

ovate-acuminate, and moreover, unlike those of PodocarjmSy they

«re equilateral, showing that they must be attached in a somewhat
different manner. Unfortunately, I liave nothing of tlie seeds but the

luuer bony integument, the outer fleshy one having rotted away when
the seeds were picked up under the tree. Under such circumstances

It will be best not to attempt at present the establishment of a new genus.

The tree is found in the island of Viti Levu, where the natives term
It " Kau solo.'' It attains sixty feet in height and nine feet in circum-

fo'ence, produces timber of the first quality, and has drooping, ex-

tremely graceful branches, which would render the plant a highly de-

sirable acquisition to our hothouses. I subjoin a brief description.

PoDocARPUs? (Dacrycarpus?) Fitiensls, Seem, in Bonpl. x. p. 366

(Tab.Nostr. n. 2) ; arbor excelsa, ramis teretibus brunneisj foliis onini-

i>us distichis ovato-lanceolatis vel subellipticis, acutis vel obtusiusculis,

l-nen-iis, supra viridibus subtus pallidioribus, utrinque storaatiferis,

^ervis in petiolum adnatum decurrentibus ; amentis . . .; seminibus

SE^quilateralibus ovato-lanceolatis (v. v. sp.).

Nomen vernaculum Viticuse : Kau solo.

Hab. In insula Yiti Levu {Milne! Seemann, 7i, 576).

Explanation or Plate XL

fodocarpnsF VUienns, Seem.—Figs. 1 and 2. Portions of brancliltts, magnified.

/"<! 4. Seed, without the outer integument, both the natural size. 6. A longitu-

^^nal seclion of a seed, sli-htly magnidcd.
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'/^

just received from Professor Parlatore, of Florence :

1. JuNiFERUs eow/jz-ifa, Parlat. ; ramulis brevibus ; foliis terms, iin-

bricatis, curvulis, patulis, rigiclis (12-16 mill, longis, li-li mill, latis),

subtriquetris, supra canaliculatis et sulco longitutliiiali albitlo notatis,

subtus convexo-carinatis et juxta cariuam iitrinque sulco levi notatis,

apice mucronato-pungentibus
; galbulis prope apicem ramulorum sitis,

globosis (9-10 mill, longis et latis, fusco-cceruleis), glaucedine tectis

;

squamaram apiculis oblitcratis.—In Japonia legit C. Wright (in Her-

bario Hooteriano). A J/mijiero rir/ida foliis crassioribus, confertioribus,

magis triangularibus et galbulis mnjoribus, exacte globosis (non apice

elevato-triquetris) et levibiis omnino distincta.

2. FRENELA.s«^6'a/fa, Parlat. ; ramulis crassiusculis, erectis, alterne

triquetris, ramulorum foliis maxima ex parte adnatis, linearibus, dorso

carinatis et sub vitro punctulato-tuberculatis, apice adpresso, obtusius-

culo, strobilis in ramulo longiusculo tenui erectis, depresso-subglobosis

(12-13 mill, longis, 9-10 mill, latis) ; squamis sub^qnalibus, erectis,

obloiigo-lanceolatis, triquetro-pyramidatis (8-10 mill, longis, 3|-3}
mill, latis) dorso profunde sidcatis, apice acutiusculis, infra apicem gib-

boso-apiculatis, apiculo apicem bractere adnatfe referente obtuso, subre-

flexo
;
nucidis ovato-subrotundis, acute triquetris, ala angusta, alba.—In

Nova Caledonia (in Herbnrio Hookcriano) ab omnibus Frevelce s[)eciebus

squamis subsqualibus et dorso profunde sulcatis satis superque dis-

tincta. In ipso locupletissimo herbario aliam Frenelce vel fortasse novi

generis speciem, ob folia quatema raranlosque subunibellatos et alterne

tetragonos certe singularem, vidi, sed florum fructuumque in specimine
defectu de ejus generis cognatione affirmare non audeo.

3. Frenela mbcordata, Parlat. ; ramis teretibus ; ramulis crassius-

culis, fl^xuosis, alterne triquetris ; ramulorum foliis maxima ex parte ad-

natis, lineai-ibus, dorso obtuse carinatis, la?vibus, apice libero, adpresso,

acutiusculo
; strobilis in ramulo brevi crasso erectis, subcordato-glo-

bosis, angidatis (fuscis), opacis, magis latis quara longis (14-16 mill,

longis et 16-18 mill, latis) ; squamis basi subcuualiculatis, dorso rugu-
losis, infra apicem crasse nmcronatis, pauIo ina;qua1ibus, 3 majoribus

cordato-ovalibus, obtusis (14-15 mill, longis, 10-11 mill, latis), 3

panlo brevioribus et angustioribus, cordato-lanccolatis, acutiusculis

(12-13 mill, longis, 7 mill, latis); columna triquetra, squamis duplo

breviore, obtusissima, nuculis late bialalis, ala altcma valde majore.
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In Nova Ifollantlia austro.occidentali prope King George's Somul legit

CI. Baxter. Strobilus fructum CalUtris quadrivalvis quodammodo re-

ferens, sed e squamis 6, ut in Frenelis, compositiis. Ab omnibus hiijus

generis speciebus insigniter diversa.

4. Frenela Drummoudii, Parlat. ; rnmis teretibus; ramidis cras-

siusculis, erectis, alterne triquetris ; ramulorum foliis linearibus, maxima
ex parte adnatis, dorso convexo-cnrinatis, levibus, apice libcro, ad-

presso, obtusiusculo, scarioso ; strobilis in ramulo crasso valdcque

apieem versus incrassato et strobibim ipsum subsequante erectis, soli-

tariis oppositisve, subglobosis (castaneis), nitidis, magis latis quam
longis (12-13 mill, longis, 14-15 mill, latis); squamis paulo inseqiiali-

tus, 3 majoribus, oblongis, obtusis (12-13 mill, loiigis, 7-8 mill, latis),

3 minoribus (11-12 mill, longis, 5^-6 miU. latis), omnibus dorso Igevi-

bus, basin versus angulosis, infra apicem brevissime mucronulatis,

nuculis late alatis, ala fusca.—Tn Nova Hollandia austro-occidentali ad

Cygnorum flumen legit CI. J. Drummond.
5. AcTiNosTROBUs acumiuatiis, Parlat.; ramis teretibus, rufescen-

tibus, ramulisque strictis ; foliis subtriquetris, ternis, basi adnato-decur-

rentibus, superne liberis crecto-patulis, linearibus, mucronato-pungenti-
Dus (usque ad basin 7-8 mill, longis, 1| mill, vix latis), supra planius-

culus, subtus carinato-convexis, mardnibus scabris ; foliis ramulorum
supenorum iuferne longo tractu adnatis, apice libero, vix patulo, mu-
cronato-pungente; strobilis in ramulo strobilo ipso breviore erectis,

ovato-acuminatis, basi bracteis plnribus, ovoideis, acute mucronalls

tectis (15-18 mill, longis, 12-^14 mill, latis) ; squamis 6, sequalibus, basi

connatis, erectis, oblongis, apicem versus angustatis et patulis, ibique

acuminato-mucronatis, intus angulatis (castaneis) ; coluaina centrali

orevissima
; nuculis cordatis, triptcris vel dipteris, ala temii, lata, squama

P'us quam duplo breviorlbus.—lu Nova Hollandia occidcutali inter

flumina Moore et Murchison legit CI. J. Dnuumond, ann. 1853, Ab
^otinostrobo pyramidaU differt ramis ramulisque strictis, foliis longio-

nbus et apice minus patulis, strobilis ovoideis, acuminatis, bracteis

acutis, squamis longioribus apice patulis, columna centrali brevissiina

(non squamis diiplo breviore), aliis(jue notis.

O' Larix Xj'aZZiV, Pai-lat. ; coma pyramidali ; ramis subhorizontali-

us(fuscis); ramis annotinis lanato-arachuoideis, canescentibus ; ra-

Oiuhg gemmiferis ovali-globosis, perulis brevissimis, imbricatis, rotuu-

^txs (fuscescentibus), margiue longe fimbriato-arachnoideis ; foliis nu-

D 2
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merosissiiuis (40-r,0 in quoque fasciculo, 22-33 mill, longis, |-| mill,

latis), utrinque subcarinatis, oLtusiusculis, curvulis, erecto-patulis,

molliusculis ; amentis masculis obloiigis, obtusis (8-10 mill, longis, 4

null, latis), pnniuni subsessillbus, deiu pedicello Lreviusculo miinitis,

basi penilis latluscidis, obtusis, fimbriatis cinctis ; amentis foimineis re-

flexis, obloTigis, obtusiusculis (4-5 cent, longis, 2 cent, fere latis);

bracteis late ellipticis, mavgine apieem versus crenulatis (castaneo-

fuscis), nervo medio dilutiore in cuspidem longam, subulatani, patulam,

squama multo longiorem producto ; sqnamis subcartilagineis, suboi'bi-

cularibus, apice submarginato et margine longe fimbriatis, nervis validas

a basi fere ad apieem radiatim notatis ; nucidis parvis, ala squamam sub-

aequante,—Ad latus orientale montium Americse boreali-oceidentahs,

Cascade Mountains et Galton Ranges, 'Rocky Mouyita'ms, latitudiuis 49

borealis, 2100 et 2300 m. elevationem supra mare, legit CI. Lyall, qui

mihi benevole speciem banc communicavit. Stirps ob ramorum anno-

tinonim et gemmarum foliiferarum lanam aracbnoideam necnon ob

squanias margine longe fimbriatas in genere insignis. Arbor 12-15 m.

alta ideoque affini Larice occideniaU valde liumilior, a qua notis indi-

catis, folioram numero, directione et fonna, strobilisqne satis diversa.

7. Dammara Motleiji, Parlat. ; foliis par\as (3-4 cent, longis,

15-21 mill, latis), oppositis, breviter petiolatis, vix basi contortis, ovali-

bus, apice fere acuminatis, marginibus baud revolutis.—In insula

Borneo prope Bangarmassing legit CI. Motley ann. 1857. Arbor ex-

celsa, ab affinibns Bammar^e speciebus folioram parvitate facile distm-

guenda. Ipse Clarissimus Motley a Bammara orientali proximo Javffi

insulse speciem banc jam differre notavit, quamvis plantse Uorneensis

strobiles videre non potuisset,

* The genus of the last plant must be considered doubtful, as the fruit is unknown.

It may be a Podocarpus. Some time ago I asked the question iu the * Gardeners

Chronicle/ how the Nageia section of rodocarpus could be distinguished from the

genns Bammara in habit ; and siuce theu Mr. Charles Moore, of Sydney, has drawn

my attention to the fact that the trunk of the Dammaras is leafy, even after the

branches are several feet long, whilst iu Podocarpus it becomes bare at a very early

stage ; and as far as I have been able to observe this distinction holds good.—-B. »•
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CHIXCHONA* CULTIVATION IN INDIA.

Communicated by Clkments R. Markham, F.S.A., F.R.G.S.

[The iinportanfc and interesting experiment T^hich is now progressing in

India under the able superintendence of Mr. MTvor, of introducing the cid-

tivation of the species of Chinchona plants, the barks of which yield quinine

and chinchonine, is well worthy the care and expense which lias been de-

voted to it by the Indian Grovemment, and deserves the especial attention of

botanists. All the pi-eliuiinary proceedings connected with the collection of

these precious plants in South America, their transmission to the Neilgherry

hills, and the earlier stages of their experimental cultivation, Imve been fully

detailed by Mr. Clements Markham in his work, recently published by Murray,

* Travels in Peru and India.' We are now in a position to supply an account

of the subseq\ient progress of the Chhichona cultivation, from official docu-

ments recently received in England ; and we shall continue, frgm time to time,

to ke^p our readei's informed of the prospects of this beneficent measure, the

importance of which to India, and, indeed, to the whole civilized world, is in-

calculable.

—

Ed.]

Extracts from the latest Report of Mr. M'lvor, the Superluteudent

of Chinchona Plantations on the Ncilgherry hills :

"It is now (July, 1862) a little more than a year since we fairly

began the cnltivation of quinine-yielding Chinchonas on the Neil-

gherries; and altliough onr operations are necessarily in the first stages,

the inforuuition which has been obtained with reference to the nature

and requirements of the plants, their propagation and cultivation, and

the general success which has attended our efforts, will, I trust, render

this Eeport not uninteresting. The species introduced into India are,

C. CaUmija, C. snccintdra, three varieties "of C. officinalis, C, nitida,

0. vdcrantha, C, Fenidana, C, landfolia, and a spcci s without name;

and the present condition of our experiment holds out great promise

that the importation into India will be attended with results equal to

those effected by the introduction of sngar-cane into the West Indies,

«i 1506, of rice into America, and cotton into T^irvpt.

" Tlie great losses which have generally been sustained by placing

newly.imported plants at once out in the open air, suggested to ns the

* In the ' Botanical IMn-azinc/ sub tab, 5364, I>r. J. D. Hooker has drawn at-

teution to the fact that Liniucus spelt this word not only anckona, but, m the

editiou of I7fi7, Cinhona. Those who have hitln-rto objected to the correct spelling

KChmchoua, because the gcuus was uauied after the Count of Chinchon) on the plea

that Liniueus wrote Cinchona, will see the impropriety of adhering any longer to that

orthography.

^Vith regard to the nomenclature of the species, and its varieties, from the forests
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desirableness of placing our plants, in the first instance, under the pro-

tection of glass. This gave us the power of rapidly increasing the

plants, while it offered the great advantage of enabling us to note with

much accuracy the various conditions affecting their health and growth;

and this was rendered of more importance as the information we origi-

nally possessed, with reference to tlie cidtivation of these plants, was so

vagne and ambiguous, and in many cases, indeed, so conflicting, con-

tradictory, and absurd, that it rendered the attainment of early prac-

tical knowledge of great value ; while wc based our theoiy of cultiva-

tion upon the observations of Mr. Markham^ and the other agents em-

ployed in introducing the plants into India.

" As early as 17th August, 1860, orders were received to select and

prepare sites for the cidtivation of the plants. But at that time we

felt our information inadequate to enable us to perform this very im-

portant task with the degree of certainty required, and it was suggested

that, prior to their final adoption, they should be examined and approved

by Mr. ^larkham. That gentleman visited India towards the end of

of liOxa, Mr. Marlvham has sent out the following; Memorandum to India; and the

nomenclature therein suggested has been adopted in the following paper.

"There has leen much confusion in the nomenclature of the species of Chinehona

from the forests of Loxa, three varieties of which are growing on the Neilgherry

Hills. They arc all classed by Dr. Weddell under the head of C Condamlnea, ond

hitherto the varieties have been called in Mr. M' Ivor's Reports—1, Uriliisinga

;

2, Chahnargnera ; 3, crista. Dr. Hool^er, in a recent number of the 'Botanical

Magazine/ has named the species C, officinalis, reverting to the original name given

by Linnsctis (see p. 9 of ' Travels in Peru and India'). Dr. Hooker says :

—
* When

once the law of priority is departed from without perfectly good cause, the f'oor is

opened to endless futui'c change and consequent confusion. The genus was founded

upon the one plant called Quinquina by La Condamine, to which Linnscus gave

the specific name of C. officinalis. This name, which appears to us in every way un-

objeetionnblc, and which was adopted by Tahl and Lambert, AViildenow, Lamarck,

aud Roeuier and Schultes, was changed by Humboldt and Boupland to C. Condaminea,
on grounds which we consider insufficient.' It is, therefore, proposed that the name
C. officinalis should be adopted for this species now thriving in India, out of deference

to the opinion of so high an authority on systematic botany as Dr. Hooker. With
regard to the three varieties of this species now growing on the Neilgherry Hills, it

is proposed to adopt the following names, with the concurrence of Sir William and

Dr. Hooker:— 1. That now called JJrilnsinga w^as the original variety discovered by

La Condamine, and it should therefore bear his name, var. Condaminea. 2. That

now called Chnhnargnera is the identical plant figured in plate x. of the great work
of Humboldt and Bonplaad (the unshaded branch with capsules). It ought, there-

fore, to bear the name of one or other of those eminent naturalists. A species of

Chinchona has already been called after Humboldt, and it is therefore pro[iosed to

call this variety Bonplandia. 3. The variety criJ^pa by Tafnlla req\iires no alteration.

AVe have therefore:— C. officinalis: 1, \.xv. Condaminea ; 2, var. Bonplandiana;
3, var. crisjm.*'—Ed,
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18G0, and feeling a difficulty in forming a correct opinion, owing to his

inexperience of this climate, he requested my aid in the matter. While

in the Aixdes, Mr. Markliam noted with great minuteness the various

influences affecting the growth of the Chinchonas; these observations

were placed in my hands, whicli, combined with a long personal inter-

course, enabled us fairly and impartially to discuss the altered condi-

tions of our climate, and the consequent modifications reqnired to be

possessed by the sites we selected, in order to secure success. It was

felt at the time that much would have to be developed by practical ex-

perience; and so far as our operations have progressed, the correctness

of the opinions originally formed by Jlr. Markham has been faithfully

developed.

'4n the system of cultivation pursued here, we bave simply endea-

voured to administer to the greatest extent possible those favourable

conditions, and to mitiirate or remove the adverse ones. Although this

system has been met with opposition by gentlemen in this country,

it is nevertheless one which has secured to us the great success we have

obtained in so short a time, because the true principles of cultivation

clearly point out, that as we follow nature in all that is beneficial, we

should assuredly reject all that is injurious. Under this impression, we

lave latterly followed the system of open cultivation in every respect

;

we rear our seeds, strike our cuttings, and place out our plants m the

nurseries, using as little shade as possible, and our results liave incon-

1

testably established its i^reat advantages.

The first sowin
«< . ^ February

1^ I
-

1861, and no certain data being given, our first operations were neces-

sarily experimental, and consequently a number of the seeds were lost,

by being sown in too retentive a soil, and supplied with what (to Chin-

chona seeds) proved to be an excess of moisture. The greatest success

obtuiucd in our iirst attempts was by the use of a soil composed almost

entirely of burnt eartb, on which nearly sixty per cent, of our seeds

germinated, the temperature of the earth being kept above 70° Fahr.

The period required before germination took place varied from sixty-two

to sixty-eight days.

" A supply of seeds recently received of the valuable varieties of Cliiii-

chona officinalis, liave made more satisfactory progress; these were

sown on the 11th of Eebraary, 1 862, on a very light, open soil, composed

of a beautiful light felspathic sand, with a small admixture of leaf-
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mould. Our experience with the first seeds plainly indicating that the

-Chinchonas are very impatient of an excess of moisture, great care was

taken in the preparation of the soil used in this sowing. The leaf-

mould was, in the first instance, exposed to the sun for two or three

days, and thoroughly dried ; it was then heated to about 212° Fahr., in

order to destroy all grubs and larvae of insects ; after being allowed to

cool, it was brought into the potting-shed and Avatered sufficiently to

make it moist, hut only to that degree of moisture that the particles of

soil would not adhere to each other when pressed firmly with the hand ;

that is, the earth, on being laid down, was sufficiently dry to break

and fall into its usual form. The leaf-mould and sand in this state of

moisture were mixed together and the pots filled, the surface lightly

pressed down, and the seeds sown thereon being lightly covered with a

sprinkling of sand. The pots were then plunged into beds of moist

sand, on a bottom bed of about 72*^ Fahr. : these were never watered in

the strict sense of the word ; when the surface became dry, they were

merely sprinkled with a fine syringe, just sufficient water being given

to damp the surface, but never to penetrate or consolidate the soil;

under this treatment the seeds began to germinate very strongly cm the

sixteenth day after sowing, and still continue to germinate. The
principal art appears to be to keep the soil in a uniform state of mois-

ture, but never wet. The least excess of moisture causes the seeds to
I

mould and damp off in thousands ; while, as a matter of course, if kept

too dry, they become parched up. As soon as the seeds germinate,

they are carefully piicked out into fresh earth (prepared as above de-

scribed) ;—this operation is a very delicate one : the radical, being

carefully raised out of the original seed-pot, is removed to the new pot,

being carefully covered with soil, while the seed-lobes are kept well

above the surface.
,
In this way twenty-live to fifty seedlings are trans-

planted into a five-inch pot, and then treated in every respect the same
as the seeds

;
that is, they are never watered, the surface being merely

sprinkled, and the pots plunged in beds of damp sand, as above de-

scribed, to keep tlie soil in that medium state of moisture in which it

was when first placed in the pots. The necessity for this care is to pre-

vent the seedlings from damping off, to which they are much inclined

when treated othenvise ; it also greatly facilitates their groA^th, and the

forraation of roots : the earth in which they are placed being so per-

fectly open that it is readily affected by the action of the atmosphere,
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and tlius kept in the most favourable condition for promoting vegeta-

tion. When treated in this way^ our seedlings have made an average

growth in one year of over thirty inches, while many of our seedlings

which were raised and grown in a retentive soil, have not attained the

height of three inches in the same period.

" As soon as our imported plants and seedlings had attained suffi-

cient size, they were propagated by being layered. In this way they

were found to root readily in about six weeks, or two months at the

latest, and the plants being bent down, it caused them to break or

throw out shoots from every bud along the whole length of the stem ;

and not only this, but many latent buds were developed, and a fine

growth of young wood produced for succeeding layers and cuttings. In

this way each plant was treated as it gained sufficient size, namely, from

eight to ten inches in height, until we had procured about 3000 layered

plants. Beyond this, we have not extended our stock of plants for

propagation, as w^e calculate that 3000 plants will always yield as

many cuttings and layers as we can possibly require. Tlie pnnciple

of layering we have adopted is something different from that usually

practised, as we found the sap of the Chinchonas, when cut, flowed so

freely from the wound, that if merely placed into the soil, it was apt

to Ccmse mildew and rot. To remedy this, a piece of perfectly di-y brick

is placed int^ the cut as soon as made ; this absorbs the sap, and

effectually prevents the ill effects it produced. The layers when well

rooted are removed from, the parent plant, potted off, and kept in a

close atmosphere for a few days, until they become established. In

removing the layers great care must be taken, for if they are cut off

before the shoots have attained a good size and developed their leaves,

the stock or parent plant is almost certain to die oft". The reason of

tbis is, the sap ftows into the plant with equal vigour, but cannot be

elaborated because of the removal of the leaves attached to the layer,

and consequently it ferments and causes rot in the parent plant. So

i»arked and tindoubtcd is the fact, that if our trees arc at any time

cut down for their bark, not one in ten will survive ; hence appears

the necessity of the mode of cultivation detailed hereafter.

" Our object being to produce the largest number of plants in the

shortest possible space of time, our attention Avas early turned to grow-

ing the Chinchonas by cuttings, and in this respect, also, our first

operations were not attended with the success desired. We soon
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discoYered that cuttings from old wood, or rather from wood, three

to four months old^ were difficult to root, requiring from two to three

months, and that it frequently damped off. It soon became plain that

the youngest wood that could be procm'ed was tlie best adapted for

making cuttings, as the young tender shoots, from a fortnight to three

weeks okl, formed roots in a veiy sliort time, the majority of these

cuttings being rooted invariably within a mouth ; it is however difficult

to deal with this description of wood, and to ensure success requires

a great amount of care. The earth in which these cuttings are placed

is prepared as before described for the seeds ; it is, hoAvever, kept a

little drier. The cuttings, on being made, are placed aroimd the sides

of pots, the cut end of each being pressed firmly on a piece of dry

brick. Each pot contains from 20 to 30 cuttings, and as they are filled

they are immediately removed from the ])ropagating frames and plunged

into beds of damp sand, on a bottom-heat of about 80^ degrees Tahr.

The cuttings are now carefully watched, and their leaves moistened by

a fine syringe, when the atmosphere in the cases appears dry ; they are,

however, never watered, it being very necessary to success to avoid

this, as we have invariably found that when the earth is once watered

it causes the cuttings to damp off and seriously retards their rooting.

The cause of this appears to be that the cuttings not only suffer from

excess of damp, but the soil when watered in the usual way after the

cuttings are placed in the pots, by its expansion and adhesion from tlie

action of the water, the particles of soil are forced far too close together

to be beneficial to the development of roots. "With young woods, our

loss in it has not averaged three per cent. In removing the cuttings

from the stock-plants, one or two pairs of leaves or buds sliould, if pos-

sible, be left between the plant and the part cut. This is done in order

not to decrease the succeeding supplies of young wood, which would be

the case if the cut was made close to the parent stem. Another cir-

cumstance very necessary to be attended to in order to ensure success

is to be careful to phice each cutting as it is made into a pot, witli the

cut end on a diy piece of brick. This must be attended to, because

when the cut is made the sap begins to flow, and if not immediately

absorbed by the brick, causes mildew and rot. When the cuttings arc^

placed in the cases, they are exposed to as much light as they can bear

without flagging.

*' In December, IS 60, it occurred to me that the plants could be sue-
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cessfiiUy propagated by leaves with the buds attached ; and as this

method offered very considerable advantages in producing; ahnrge num-

hev of plants from a limited supply of wood, we resolved to attempt

the experiment, which has been earned out most successfully, Tlte

whole secret of success depends entirely on the amount of moisture

given : if tins is supplied in excess, they rot immediately, even in a

day; but if sufficient care is exercised, the losses will not exceed tlu'ee

or four per cent., and this percentage has not been exceeded by many

thousands we have propagated in this way : by this method fine plants

are obtained in every respect resembling strong, healthy seedlings.

The period required to form roots is nearly the same in all the species,

varying from three to six weeks. The usual way in which we pre-

pare the buds is to remove the point of the shoots for a cutting

;

the stem is then divided near the middle of each internode, split down

the centre, and immediately placed upon the brick in the pot ; the bud

itself being covered with about a qu'.rter of an inch of soil, while tlie

leaf of course projects above the surface. The pots are then plunged

in damp sand, and treated in every respect the same as cuttings.

"The entire adoption of the system of cultivation under the shade

of living trees, has been endeavoured to be forced on Goverament by

the scientific men who have visited, and who conduct the Java planta-

tions. It is, however, a question of very doubtful utility, as it has

been in operation in Java for many years without producing the de-

sired results ; it moreover seems to have been adopted from a want

of eoufidence in discriminating between the conditions which are bene-

ficial, and those that are injurious, iti a state of nature ;
hence a slavish

imitation of what has been described as the natural conditions of the

plant in their indigenous localities on the Andes. In cultivation, this

implicit imitation of all the natural conditions under which the plants

must of necessity grow in a wild state has invariably led to bad results,

as it indeed must of necessity do ; becjiuse the whole art of culture is

vested in the very simple art of ministering to the plants such condi-

tions only as are conducive to their perfect development, and of re-

nioving and mitigating to the greatest extent possible those that injure.

To give a new example. When coffee cultivation was attempted in

peylon and the Wynasul, numerous entei-prising and intelligent men

imitated nature in this respect, and planted their coffee under shade

;

after tiglit or ten years it was discovered that no return whatever
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could be obtiiined under such circumstances ; and after this amount

of time lost, money expended, and hopes disappointed,. they had to

begin and fell the whole of the shade, to the almost utter destruction of

their plantations ; and although we have been subjected to criticism in

recommending a diiTerent course, I feel that it must be admitted tliat^

had we accepted argiuiient or opinions against facts daily developed

before our eyes, together with the practical experience of generation:?,

we sliould have given cause for much more serious strictures.

"It w\as proposed to confine our operations in the first instance to

two sites, namely, one suited for the experimental culture of higher-

growing species, while the other was selected for such species as re-

quire a warmer temperature. . lYith this view the site near Neddi-

wuttum was fixed upon for our first operations, possessing, as it does,

several advantages in reference to exposure, and vaiying in elevation

from 4500 to 6300 feet above the level of the sea. The species to

be cxUtivated here at the lowest elevations is the Red bark of Ecuador

and the Yellow or Calisaya bark of Bolim ; and on the highest eleva-

tion, the Crown barks of lima and the Grey barks of Hnnmico. The

site at Dodabetta is of limited extent, being originally little above sixty

acres; however, since the receipt of the ChincJiona crespilla, we have

included in this site about twentv-five acres more, as being; likelv to suit

the habit of this species : and I trust this arrangeraeut will meet tlie

approval of Government
. This site possesses a great variety of exposure,

and a great variety of soil also, and thus offers great advantages for an

experimental plantation. The species intended to be cultivated hei-e

were C. nitida, or Grey bark, and varieties of C. officinalis, namely,

the original Loxa bark, the rusty Crown bark, and the fine Crown
barks of commerce. Northern exposures have been selected for all tlie

sites
:

this has been considered desirable, as the sun's declination is

southerly during our diy, doubtful season ; consequently the northem

slopes of the hiUs are much more moist during the season than tlie

southern slop«»g, which receive the rays of the sun at nearly a riglit

nngte, hence they become parched and dried up; and this we con-

sidered would be injurious to the Chiuchonas, and cousecpiently avoided

ing southern exposures for our plantations.

" \\ ith the concurrence of (jovernmeut, we have arranged to plant, in

the season of 1863, 75 acres of Chinchona plants under various degrees

of shade of forest trees ; but only a few acres of this will be uoder
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dense shade, as our present experience lias sLown that under sucli con-

ditions Chincliona plants cannot flourish. The main cause of this is,

that the roots of the forest trees immediately fill up the holes into

which the Chinchona plants are placed, thus depriving them of nourish-

ment at the roots, while they are choked above for want of light.

The production of alkaloids also cannot take place until the Chinchona

plants have overtopped the forest trees, and expanded their heads to the

open sunshine to enable tbem perfectly to elaborate their juices
;
and as

this will re(iuire a period of forty to sixty years, and the necessity to

destroy the plantation to obtain the produce even after this lapse of

time, this system, I fear, cannot be considered as one at all desirable

to foUcw.

" In the early part of last season several plants of different species of

Chinchona were planted out under ditierent conditions, in order to test

experimentally which would be the safest system of cultivation to pur-

sue! These plants have been carefully watched and treated in every

respect alike, and the result has been that the plants placed without

the protection of living shade have made the most satisfactory progress.

" The plants placed under living shade were found to be damaged in

some degree by the incessant drip ; however, on the weather clearmg

up, they threw out fresh leaves and quickly recovered, but towards the

end of the dry season these plants were found to be sutiering consider-

ably from the drought. On taking a few of them up, it was found

that the holes in which they had been placed had become filled by the

fibres of the roots of the forest-trees in the neighbourhood, which had

drawn up the whole of the moisture and nourishment fi-om the soil m
which they were planted.

" The average growth of the plants under shade, from the end of May

to the 1-1th of May, 1862, has' been about 3 inches.

" In putting out the plants which were placed in the open, without

any living shade whatever, we saw from the first that we had to com-

bat, with the young plants, the bad eflects of excessive evaporation

during our dry'season under a bright and scorching sun ;
we also saw

the injury likely to be done to the plants by excessive radiation duiing

ti-ight and cloudless nights. To obviate these disadvantages, the plants

were sheltered on the approach of the diy weather by a rough enclosure

of bamboo branches, with the leaver adhering to them, so as to give

^€ plants sufficient shelter, both from the effects of evaporation and ra-
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diation. In addition to the shade of the branches of bamboos, the soil

around the roots of the young Chinchona plant was covered with one

or two inches in thickness of half-decayed leaves, and the plants thus

treated have a very great luxuriance, which has not been exceeded by

any of the plants in our propagating houses. To ascertain the cause

of this luxiiriance, a few plants were examined at the end of the dry

season, when the soil about the roots was found perfectly moist, and

thousands of young roots of great strength had penetrated the covering

of decayed leaves.

"The following table illustrates the growth of six plants placed out

in a cleared spot on the highest and coldest part of the Neddiwuttum

plantation

:

Height when planted, Height on 1 ith

29tii Sept. 1861. May, 1S63.

No. 1. ChincJiona sticciruira . . 9 biches . • . 2 ft. 5 in.

No. 2. „ succintbra . . 4 „ ,..23
No, 3. „ micraniha , 3^ „ ... 1 4
No. 4. „ micraniha . , 3 „ ... 1 4

No. 5. „ nitida . • . 3J „ ... 1 7

No. G. „ nitida . . . 3 „ ... 1 6

" This result cannot but be viewed as most satisfactory ; it establishes

beyond a doubt that our ClilncTiona plants will grow wdl under ope7i

cuUivation, and thus the experiment will no doubt secure to us all the

advantages we can desire.

" It is not only upon these six plants which this opinion is founded,

but also on observations made upon many hundreds of plants placed

out in our nurseries in December last. A portion of our nurseries were

left partially shaded by living trees, while other portions were entirely

open; at the end of March the plants left shaded by living trees had

scarcely made any progress, while those in the open part of the nur-

series had grown upwards of a foot; we therefore cnt down the whole

of the trees which shaded the nurseiy, with the exception of one, which

could not be felled without damage to the young plants.

" From the observations made under the preceding head, I would

most respectfully recommend to the Government that in our operations

of next season, the principle of open cultivation alone be pursued,

"The advantages of open cultivation are such as cannot fail to carry

conviction to the mind of every man who will give the subject a
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moment's serious consideration, as it enables us at once to place

.flur plants out under tlie most favourable conditions to promote their

growth. The soil is not impoverished by the roots of neighbouring

trees, the plants cannot suffer from drip, nor from the effects of evapo-

ration or radiation, as the dead shade affords them in this respect a far

more efficient and certain protection than could possibly be given by

any living shade, wbile, instead of impoverishing, it enriches the ground.

It also possesses the incomparable advantage of being entirely under

our own control ; it can tlms be adjusted exactly to suit the seasons. In

the wet weather, when sliade would be decidedly injurious by promoting

the growth of fungi and causing rot, it can be removed ;
while, in the

drj^ season, it can be increased to any extent necessary. It also enables

us at once to place the plants under the most favou: able conditions for

the development of the alkaloids ; and under this system of cultivation,

I have no doubt that many of the species will give a supply of bark ni

from six to seven years after planting, and that in eight to ten years

they will give a large yearly supply. This artificial shading will of

course be required until the plants attain sufficient size to cover the

ground, which will probably be in two years or less.

"In a state of nature all products are reaped in the most improvident

and reckless manner "possible 5 but the moment the plants are brought

into cultivation this must cease, and the harvesting of the produce of

one year must be effected in such a manner as not to injure that of suc-

ceeding years. Although in the forests of the Andes the trees are cut

do«Ti and stripped of their bark, such a system can never be profitably

put into operation in cultivation, and another more suited must there-

fore be devised. I would suggest that our trees be planted in such a

manner as to secure a constant and uniform yearly supply of bark by

8imply lopping and pruning the trees ; if this operation be conducted

with skill, the plants will be benefited rather than injured by the yearly

removal, before the middle of the dry season, of a certain portion of

their branches. This will not retard the growth of the plants, nor in-

deed can any damage arise from an attempt to carry oiit this system.

" In the first years, probably from the sixth to the eighth after plant-

iiig, the produce will be comparatively snuiU, and be entirely of the de-

scription known in the marVet as quill bark ; but after the twehth year

of the growth of the plants, a large proportion of the loppijigs and

pninings will produce what is known in the market as flat or trunk
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bark. As an argument against tins system, it has been advanced tbat.

Cliinchona plants do not throw out any branches ; but this is a mistake,

as Ave have some plants, although little more than fifteen months old,

with eleven to thirteen branches, and some of these branches themselves

measure 3|- feet in length, and the secondary branches 1 foot 4 inches.

There is certainly nothing in the habits of all the species of this plant

but what promises to be admirably suited to this method of cultivation
i

and from our own observations, I feel convinced that much, if not the

whole, success of the cultivation depends upon our results in this part

of the operation.

" In order to obtain the greatest produce from our plantations at an

early date, it appears to be desirable to place our plants rather close

together, and with this object in view in our operations of this season,

we have prepared to place the shrubby varieties at a distance of 7 or

8 feet apart, which will give about 889 to 680 plants respectively to

tlie acre. The layer-grown species at 9 and 10 feet apart, will

give about 537 aad 435 plants to the acre; this of course would be

much too close to remain to retain their full size, but when they begin

to crowd and impede the growth of each other, they can be thinned

out, and this operation will no doubt furnish a large supply of bark, as

they wiU probably not require to be thinned out before the twelfth

year of their gro\\ th, as when they first begin to crowd sufficient light

and aix' will be afforded by lopping and pmuing a portion of the

branches.

y
So far as our operations have progressed, the experiment has been

eminently successful both as regards the number, ffennineness. and value

of the species introduced, their increase and cnUivation. The very iui-

portant fact has also been estal)lished that the climate of the Neilgher-
ries is suitable for the growth of aU the most valuahle species of Chiii-

chona, and that the plants possess as great power of withstanding
extremes of wet and drought as is generally the case with evergreens.

It has also been ascertained that the Chinchonas, like nearly cveiy

other plant, have a distinct period of growth, which extends over about
nine months of the year, the remaining three months being one of

comparative rest
; this has especially been clearly demonstrated by our

seedlings in glass-houses, for although the temperature and moisture
were kept nearly unifonn through the year, yet towards the season of

rest, the growth of the plants became less rat^id. thp nnnpr leaves
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assuming a leathery texture, while the lower leaves became red aiul

fell offj thus exhibiting the usual signs of a definite season of rest.

(Signed) "Wm. G. MlvoR.
«/«^y, 1862/'

On January 1, 18 C3, the number of Chinchona plants permanently

planted out on the Neilgheny hills, was 35,000, all of which were

making satisfactory progress. The largest plant was 7 feet high, with

branches from 3 to 5 feet in length, and the stem, at half a foot above

the ground, 5 J inches. The total number of Chinchona plants on the

Neilgherry hills, at the same date, was as follows :—

C, succirubra .,..,...,..,. 453352

C, Calisat^a .....,.., 1,448
nC officinalis (var, Condamined) ....... 87f

t, (var. Bonplandiana) 4-6,751

„ (var. crispa) 664

C. lancifolia 1

C. nitlda 8,591

C, micrayifha 8,304

C. Pertiviana 2,729

Species without name 2,569

C Pahudiana , . . • 425
'Nile ^pafca^^P^ta^^hB^B^^

Total 117,706

_

111 September, 1862, Sir William Deuison, the Governor of Madras,

visited the Chinchona plantations, and recorded a minute, of which

the following is an extract :—
" I visited Neddiwuttum a few days ago, and fonnd the state of the

plantation to be as follows. At the top of the hill, a height of about

SOOO feet above the sea, a number of plants had been in the ground
for upwards of a year. They had been exposed to the cold of the

^nter, the drought of the spring, the wet of the monsoon, yet nothing

could look more healthy and flourishing than the whole of them.

Further down the hill, a piece of ground about 68 acres in extent had
been cleared and prepared for plants; this site occupied two sides of

a valley, and was sheltered by belts of trees or the ridges separating

It fiom the adjacent valleys. About 18 acres of this were planted, and
toe plants looked healthy «nd flourishing. In an adjacent valley, at a

jower level, about 180 acres had been felled and partially burnt, and

<^^ow' this again was the propagating-house and the nui-seiy for

VOL. I. E
«
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young plants, I should be disposed to recommend that the experi-

ment should be pushed on steadily and regukrly^ and that 150 acres

should be added annually to the plantations, for a period of nine or ten

years at least. Should the lopping and pruning produce the quantity

of bark anticipated by ]\Ir. M'lvor, the return will be sufficient to

repay the capital expended in about ten years, inclusive of inter-

est. The cost to the Government would be at the utmost, supposing

here to be no return in the interval, about £100 per acre, and the

return even at present prices would be at least £16,000 per acre.

"The number of trees which an acre will cover is about 650, and it

is calculated that each tree wiU produce after ten years' growth, 5

bs. weight of bark annually; the yield per acre will thus be 3250

bs., and for 160 acres 480,000 lbs., or upwards of 200 tons, at six-

pence per pound, which I believe to be a low price. This will give

£12,000 per annum as the return upon the 160 acres, the annual ex-

pense of management beins? £1320."

On October 22 nd, the Madras Government recorded the following

order

:

"The Government resolve to bring the papers relating to the ex-

periments now being made upon the Neilgherries in the cultivation of

the different species of Chiuchona, to the notice of the Secretary of

State. The Dodabetta plantation extended at present over 60 acres,

of which 15 have been already occupied, while the remaining 45 are

in various stages of preparation, and will be planted before the end of

the current year. The Neddiwuttmn site comprises 150 acres, of

which 21 have been planted, and the remainder more or less pre-

pared. The actual plantation will be extended from 21 to 100 acres

in the course of the present calendar year. The rapid propagation of

the plants has enabled us to offer a considerable number for sale early

next year, at the moderate jirice of 4 annas or sixpence each.

The following important discovery respecting the febrifugal virtues

of tlie leaves of Chiuchona plants lias been reported by Dr. Anderson,

who is in charge of the Chiuchona experiiuent at Daijeeling

:

{Frotn tlie Supplement to the ' Calcutta Gazette^ Octoher Wth (No. 54), 1862.)

rrom T. ANDEESOi', Esq., M.D., Officiating Superintendent, Botanic Gardens,

Calcutta, to H. EeiIi, Esq., Under-Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

'^I have the honour to report to you, for the information of the

99
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Lieutcnaut-Govemor, that I have succeeded in forming an infusion of

the leav es of C. siicciruhra from the phmts of that species in the Chiii-

chona Nursery, near Darjeeling. The leaves fell otf spontaneously

during the months of June and July. I sent the infusion to Dr. Collins,

Civil Surgeon of Daijceling, with a request that he would administer

the infusion to some of the patients in the Civil Hospital. He has

just informed me that he had given the infusion in doses of one fluid

ounce to the first fom- cases of intermittent fever that occurred, and

that these patients had been cured withoiit any other medicine what-

ever. This result proves that the infusion of the leaves of C. snccirubra

possesses some of the febrifuge properties of Chinchona ;
the in-

fusion is of a dark chocolate colour and is intensely bitter. I hope to

be able to submit an account of the chemical analysis of this infusion

by Dr. Macnamara, Chemical Examiner to Government."

In January, 1863, the Secretary of State for India, in Council, ad-

dressed a dispatch to the Madras Government on the s!d)ject of Chm-

chona cultivation, of which the following are extracts :

"The complete success which has hitherto attended this important

experiment is veiy satisfactory, and I am of opinion that it has now

reached a stage at which it has become necessary to take effective steps

both to ensure the steady annual increase of the area of the Govemraent

plantations in the Neilgherries, and the introduction of the Chinchona

into other hill districts. I therefore approve of your resolution to plant

1 5 acres annually , for at least ten years, so that, at the end of that period,

there may be a prospect of obtaining a very large harvest of quinine-yichl-

ing bark. No return can be expected before that time, so far as bark is

concerned ; but I take this opportunity of calling your attention to the Sup-

plement to the 'Calcutta Gazette' of October 1 5 th (No. 5i),1862,in which

it is stated that an infusion of the leaves of C, succirnlra,^ which had

.
spontaneously fallen from plants in the Darjeeling nursery in June and

July, had been administered to patients suffering from intermittent fever,

who were cured without any other medicine whatever. If the Chmchcma

leaves can thus be turned 'to account, a return on the outlay uiay be

obtained almost immediately, while great additional benefit will be

derived from the cultivation of the plants. The medicinal properties

of tlie leaves can be tested on a veiy much larger scale in your Tresi-

deucy than at Darjeeling, and I desire that measures may be taken for
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obtaining an analysis of the leaves, and that a supply may be sent to

some one of the Government hospitals for trial.

" Chinchona cultivation should be introduced into the other hill dis-

tricts of )our Presidency, as well as into Coorg. The two great objects

of the experiment are the provision of an abundant and certain supply

of bark for the use of hospitals and troops ; and the spread of the culti-

Tation throughout the hill districts, in order to bring the remedy within

the reach of frequenters of jungles, and of the native population gene-

rally. Your Government has very justly observed that ' the experiments

cannot be regarded as a mere money speculation,' nor are tlie commer-
cial advantages that may be derived from it to be considered as other

than a secondary consideration ; though of course a return for the out-

lay, and the spread of Chinchona cultivation by private enterprise, are

verj- desirable in themselves.

" The Collectors of Coimbatore and Madura, in concert with Mr.
M'lvor, should be directed to take the earliest opportunities that offer,

of introducing Chinchona cultivation into the hiU districts of their

Collectorates
; and a request to the same effect should be sent to the

Commissioner of Mysore, witli respect to Coorg, where there are many
coffee planters who would doubtless be willing to undertake this cul-

tivation.

" Your resolution to offer a certain number of plants for sale every
year at a moderate price, wiU have the important effect of extending the

cultivation over a wider area. Two companies have already been formed
m London, for the object of cultivating Chinchona, in combination with
coffee and tea, in the Western Xeilgherries and Wynaad ; and I observe
that Mr. Lascelles, the agent of one of these companies, has already
bespoken 10,000 out of the 20,000 plants which are to be sold this

year. Chinchona, when grown together with coffee, is likely to be a

profitable investment, especially if the leaves can be turned lo account,
notwithstanding the greater length of time that must elapse before any
profit can be expected from the for.ner. I am, therefore, inclined to
take a more hopeful view of the prospect of capital being invested in
tins speculation than your Government has been able to do ; and I de-
sire that every legitimate encouragement may be extended to indivi-
duals or companies who may undertake Chinchona cultivation."

aking
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gress, under the able superintendence of Mr. Thwaltes. The following

is an extract from that grntleman's Report, dated August, 1862 :

—

(C Q
ducing Chinchonas is proceeding most favourably, and the progress

made may be considered extremely satisfactory, taking into con-

sideration the limited supply of seeds we received to commence with.

Mr. M'NicoU has been verv successfid in the management of the

plants under his care at Hakgalle. Several of the larger ones hare

been planted in the forest, and are flourishing vigorously, and prepara-

tions are now being made for many more being put out. Open spaces

of a moderate area are being cleared in the forest, in order that the

plants may have plenty of light, and yet be sufficiently protected by the

surrounding trees from too much wind, which the Chinchona plants are

not able to bear without injury, owing to the large size and not very

firm texture of their leaves. Much care is required in these arrange-

ments j for thfi Chinchona plants become drawn up and weak when ia
*^ -.11.- T»fi

dense shade ; whilst, if exposed to plenty of light, with direct sunlight

upon them for a few hours during the day, they assume a most healthy

and robust appearance, with stems of a deep red colour, and leaves of

a much firmer texture. A certain number of the plants, placed in veiy

favourable situations for shelter from the wind, are being allowed to

grow up to their full height, with tlie view of their producing flowers

and seed ; but as it will probably be only after the expiration of some

few years that this will occur, and as it is desirable, in order to be pre-

pared for an early distribution, to increase the number of our plants as

rapidly as possible, Mr. M'Nicoll is effecting the latter object by

striking cuttings from a considerable number of plants which he has

resei-ved for the purpose. Large cuttings of C. succirnbra would appear

to strike readily in the open ground ; but of large cuttings we can of

course get only a few at present, owing to our plants being all young.

Smaller cuttings are struck ia a hotbed, and roots are produced upon

them in a fortnight or three weeks. After as many cuttings have borti

taken from the reserved plants as these will at one time yield, some m-

terval must necessarily elapse before other shoots are produced of suit-

able size for removal for the next lot of cuttings. Mr. M'NicoU wdl

liave, before many days, nearly GOO pla.its of C. succirnbra struck from

cuttings, and he anticipates that this number will be very considerably

added to in a few weeks. Many of these plants will probably be sut-
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ficiently established in growtli to bear removal in three or four months,

should it be deemed desirable by Government to commence their dis-

tribution so soon^—on a small scale, of course^ at first. It may be

thought advisable to allow applicants to have, at a price to be deter-

mined upon, a few, say four or five plants, to enable them to ascertain

the suitableness or otherwise of localities they may have selected for the

cultivation of this valuable plant. Some plants of C, succmthra re-

ceived from the establishment at Kew during the past year, and which

arrived in not very strong condition, I have deemed it desirable to keep

at Peradenia, for propagation from by cuttings. Of 150 whicli were

dispatched from Kew, 110 survived, and are now growing well here.

From these, and from a few plants we raised from seed, Mr. Cameron

has, by means of a hotbed he has constructed here, succeeded in striking

a good many cuttings, which will be usefid by-and-by for distribution

in districts contiguous to this.

" Although the climate of Peradenia is not so favourable for C. siicci-

ruhra as is that of Ilakgalle, some plants of it growing in the open

ground here are nevertheless doing very well ; and we find, that even

at tliis low elevation they thrive best when well exposed to the light,

Avith the sun upon them for an hour or two during the day. Exposure

to the sun for the whole of the day is more than they can bear without

injury.

" Of CJiincJiona officinalis, a small supply of most excellent seeds was

received a few months ago from Mr. Clements E. Markham. From
these a number of young plants have been raised by Mr. M'Nicoll,

and are in a thriving condition at Hakgalle. The climate of Peradenia

is much too hot for this valuable species.

"C". CaVmiya has not succeeded so well with us as have the other

kinds we have under cultivation, owing, I believe, to the plants, which

were all received from Kew, having been injuriously affected by the

long voyage from England. I am expecting a number of plants of this

desirable kind from Java; Mr. Van Spall, of the Civil Service of that

island, who visited Ceylon a short time ago, having kindly interested

himself in i\t matter, and obtained the sanction of the Javan Govern-

ment for the transmission of some plants of C. Calismja to this estab-

lishment.

" The following is a list of the Chiuchona plants under cultivation at

Hakgalle :

—
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" a sncciruhra, planted out in the forest 19^

The largest plant being just 4 feet high,

with stem li inches in diameter, and

leaves 18 inches long by 12 inches wide.

Do. In potSj to be planted out as soon as

spaces hare been cleared in the forest

V for their reception 338

Do. In pots, struck from cuttings .... 395

Do. Cuttings not quite rooted 200

C. officmalis, var. Bon])lan(Uana, in pots 960

C offtcinalis^ var. crispa, in pots 24

C. Calisa^a^ in pots

C Fahudiana^ in pots . . -

« The following T)lants, raised from seeds sent to rae under the

several names appended to them, are at present quite undistmgmsh-

able by their foliage :

a micrantha, planted out in the forest ^^

Do. In pots

C. Penivia7ia, planted out in the forest 1°

Do. In pots ' ' ' 1^

a nifida, planted out in the forest ^
Do. In pots

Species without name, planted out in the forest • • • ^*

Do. In pots

" The foUowin- is a list of Chinchona plants at Peradenia :—

a succimbray planted out in the grounds
' ' ' * ' ^^

Do. In pots
,

Do. Cuttings not yet quite rooted . • - •
-"-AO-

HYPNUM
BRITiyH MOSS.

. According to its authors, this is a rare European Moss very sciaom

fou..d iu fruit. It had not been noticed in Britain tiU discovered re-

cently by Mr. Skipper at Tuddciduun, in Suffolk. It is hkuly to occur

m other localities, and may have been overlooked ^om its strAing re-

semblance to HJuUans, L. By the kindness of Dr. W M.
\^

hite, o

Lavenham, I have obtained specimens. Only barren plants have jet

_ »
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been observed. Its place in the genus is between H.flmtam^ L., and

//. uncinatum, Hedw. It has the habit and consistence of the former

species, but differs from it in having dioicous inflorescence, in the more

compact cellular tissue of the leaves, and in the longer and more slender

capsule. With the habit of H.Jluitans it has, however, more of the

structure of H, uncinatum ; but it may be distinguished from this

species by its dioicous flowers, its less curved and non-plicate leaves,

which have a more compact cellular structure, the much shorter apex

of the perichsetial leaves, and by the absence of the capsular ring, the

character which suggested its specific name.

The gentlemen named were fortunate to collect in the same locality

large quantities of CincUdium Stygium, Swartz, in fruit, a very rare

British Moss, but which must, like the former, be frequently over-

looked from its resemblance to the common Mniim punctatum, Hedw.

W. Carruthers,

CORK-TEEE AT SUMMEETOWN, NEAR CORK, IRELAND.

In Loudon's 'Magazine of Natural IHstorj-' (ii. 91) there is an ac-

count, with a drawing, of a Cork-tree of large size then (1828) grow-
ing near tlie city of Cork. Its girth at 3 feet from the ground was then

8 feet 10 inches, the " horizontal diameter or spread of the head, luea-

suiing from the extremities of the branches," was 36 feet. The same
wood-block is reproduced in Loudon's 'Arboretum.' My friend Mr.
Isaac Carroll informs me that the tree is still flourishing, and only suf-

fered from the cold winter of 1860-61 to the extent of having much
of its fohage killed.

But the interest attaching to this tree is of a higher order than might
at first sight be supposed. In the ' BuUetin de la Socie'te Botanique de
France' (iv. 449) M. J. Gay points out that the Quercus Suber of the
coasts of the Atlantic in France and Spain is not the tree so called on
the shores of the Mediterranean Sea. He names it Q. occidentalis, and
states that its acorns require fourteen or fifteen months for their matu-
ration, whilst those of the true Q. Suber become ripe in four or five

;

the scales of its cupule are not all adpressed as in Q. Suber, but the
lower are reflexed

; besides other characters. He states that it is not
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nearly SO tender as the true Cork-tree, which cannot withstand the

mnter at Paris-

-'i Such being the case, it became a point of interest to him to learn to

what species the Cork-tree of Summertown belongs. He wished to

visit the tree himself; but gave np the idea on account of the great

addition it would have made to his tour in Britain last autumn,

. Having learned exactly what M, Gay desired, I applied to Mr, I.

Carroll for specimens of the tree. He kindly obtained them, and I

forwarded them to M. Gay. The result is most satisfactory. The

Summertown tree is Quercus occidentalism Gay. We have now to learn

if there are any other old Cork-trees in England or Ireland, and, if such

exist, to ascertain their species. The probabilities are very much

against any old tree of the true Q. Suber being found.—C. C. Ba-

BINGTON.

SITJRMIA LOESELII, ReicJienb.

In ray * Flora of Cambridgeshire* I remarked (p. 231) that this plant

was found in Burwell Ten in 1836 for the last time. Tt is now my

pleasant duty to state that Messrs. H. E. Fox and W. F. Eaton, stu-

dents of Trinity College, discovered plenty of it in Wicken Fen in the

past season (1862). Wicken Fen is now the only place in the Fen

country which remains in nearly its original undrained state, aud it is

therefore to be feared that the plant will not be found elsewhere in the

g^eat Fen district. It is worthy of remark, that this Fen is the only

tnown station iu the county of Cambridge where the Smecio paludosus,

Linn., is still remaining. We have plants of it growing in the Cam-

bridge Botanic Garden, which were brought from thence within the last

three or four years.—C. C. Babington.

THE UNUSUALLY MILD WINTER.

The continued rains of the past two months, together with the un-

gual mildness of the season, have produced a remarkable effect on

vegetation here. Trees are especially forward- At this dale, the end

of January, many Sallows {Salix cinerea and S. cajiraa) are fairly m
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I

bloom, and tlie silvery buds are very generally developed. At Bern-

bridge, several Alder-lrees are in full flower to-day, the 31st of January.

On the Elms and Poplars (P. alba) the flower-buds are becoming con-

spicuous. The Horse-chestnuts are already showing their sticky buds

as large as hazel-nuts. The Wall Pellitory {Faridaria) seems to have

continued to gi'ow throughout the winter, as several young shoots bear-

Q The

Wake-robin {Arum maculaUmi) is much more forward than usual, most

plants showing three or foui* leaves and making our hedgebanks look

quite green. The Honeysuckle and Elder are vigorously sprouting;

and in the gardens Eose-bushes have made strong shoots. Tn one shel-

tered locality an old " Banksia " Rose-tree trained against a wall already

shows its flower-buds. The Spurge Laurel {Daphne Laureola) flowered

in January. Herbaceous plants are less forward. The Dafi'odils, which

I once have seen flowering in January, are only a few inches above-

ground. Braba venia is not yet in flower, though in advanced bud.

The following dates will serve to show still more clearly the progress

of the season :

—

lendarfc

Jan. 5. Titsdlago Tarft Flower-buds

»

of Sallx cinerea much swollen,

Helleboi'us fcetidus in flower.

j>

)>

7. Catkins of the Alder nearly shedding pollen. Hazel nearly in

flower. Primroses many iu flower.

15. Snowdrop and Violets in flower.

20. Butchers' Broom {Ruscns acideaius) in flower, Fui'ze (fTZ^

Uuropceus) plentifully in flower.

„ 25. Mercurialk peremus (Wood Mercury) in flower. Daphne

Laureola (Spurge Laurel), many bushes in flower. Coryhs

(Hazel) plentifully in flower. Salix cinerea et S. caprm

many plants showing anthers. Faridaria (Wall Pelli-

tory) in flower.

„ 26. Vinca major plentifully in flower. Tussilago Farfara (Colts-

foot) in flower.

„ 31. Alnus ghdimm (Alder) in flower. Birch {Beltda alba) shows

young catkins. Falmonaria angmtifolia, nearly in flower.

A. G. MoiiE-
Bemhridge^ Jamtarg Zlst.
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The Flora of Essex, By George Stacey Gibson, F.L.S.

London : Pamplin, 1862. (pp. 469.)

Taking Professor Babington's recent Flora of Cambridgeshire as

liis acknowledged model, Mr, Gibson has di*awn up a full and satis-

factory catalogue of the plants of his own county. Though there exists

no older 'Flora of Essex,' the county is not without its historical asso-

ciations. The father of English botany, John Eay, was born and edu-

cated in Essex, and returned to spend his old age in his native village

of Black Notlcy. Eay's friend Saranel Dale and Eichard Warner are

among the botanical worthies who in old time herborized on the same

gi'ound. Above all, the lamented Edward Porster gave much time to

exploring the botany of his native county ; and, as we learn from Mr.

Gibson, he had taken some steps in the preparation of a Flora. To all

these honoured names our author has done full justice, both in his

biographical appendix and by citing their observations whenever of

sufficient interest.

The wild plants already found in Essex amount to no less than 1070

species ; a proof at once of the botanical richness of the county, and of

the time bestowed on examining the ground, as well as of the care taken

to incorporate all that could be gleaned from ancient and modern au-

thorities. Four of our British plants are peculiar to Essex,—Za%r/f5

hirsutus, Galium FaiUantii, Bnpleurum fakatam, and LaUiyrus tube-

rosus,—the last recently found growing among corn-crops near Fyfield.

Of these, only the first, in our opinion, can be accepted as truly native,

and we are disposed to think that there are a few other cases where the

^ark of suspected naturalization had been well deserved. We would

instance Fumaria parvl/lora and F, Vaillantii, Filago GalUca, Melilotus

dnemls, Falerianella carinata, all "colonists" or roadside weeds.

^'^aragua officinalis also can hardly be held native in the stations given,

The position of Galium Parisiense, Senecio viscosiis, and of some of the

^(^iices, is open to similar suspicion. It is true that the advantage of

challenging the agrestal weeds as interlopers is open to question, and

the length to wduch excessive suspicion may go is well shown by

Kirschleger's ' Flore d'Alsace,* in which book Stellaria media, Carda-

^inehirsuia, Galium Aparine, rerouica hederi/olia.md even Polygonum

^^iculare ai-e considered naturalized.
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Ever}' one who has interested himself in local botany must be well

aware of the difficulty not only of reconciling conflicting statements,

but of obtaining from each individual observer an impartial report of

the nature of the locality in which a plant has been gathered. Yet, if

any progress is to be made in distinguishing between native and na-

turalized plants, too much stress can hardly be laid upon the '' kind of

station." It is of the utmost importance to know how far the habitat

is removed from houses and cultivation, present or past ; in fact from

evei-y influence, possible or probable, of man. Plantations and shrub-

beries have far too often been given as natural localities : and, difficult

as it may be to form an estimate in a highly cultivated country, it is

not less the duty of every field botanist to apply himself to renewed

exertions in this respect. It is to the credit of Mr. Gibson that he has

given much attention to desciibing correctly the kind of place in which

each species occurs.

We are surprised to find Vaccinitm Vitis-Idcea admitted as having

formerly gi'own in Epping Forest, for which the recollection of a nur-

seryman seems hardly sufficient evidence.

A few northern plants occur in Essex, and these may be worth men-

tion, as some of them appear to reach their southern limit in this

country. The most remarkable are Syniphjlum tuberosmn, Parnassia

j)alu3iris, Galeopsis versicolor, Fotamogeton p^'celongiiSy Elymiis arena-

rius, and Salix ambigua.

. Mr. Gibson has been especially fortunate in finding a coadjutor in

the person of the Eev. W. W. Newbould, whose assistance is hand-

somely acknowledged, and to whom are due many of the critical re-

marks which occur in various parts of the volume.

A map, a table of distribution through eight districts, four plates

representing the species peculiar to Essex, together with much interest-

ing matter given in the six articles of the appendix, all show how

much pains have been bestowed by the author. The comparison drawn

between the Essex flora and those of tlie four adjacent counties is

especially valuable, and some interesting results arc also obtained by

using the ' Cybel^ Britannica ' aa a standard for estimating the predo-

mitumce of scarce and frequent species. Had space allowed, we should

gladly have seen these comparisons canned out more fully, in the form

of lists of the plants belonging to the several '' types " and groups.

Mr, Gibson's * Flora of Essex ' will rank with those of Hertfordshire
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and Cambridge, and must be regarded the most valuable contribution

of last year to local botany. A. G. M.

The Transactions of the Linnean Society of London.

Vol. XXIV. Part I,
r

The whole of this Part is devoted to a description of one of tlie

most remarkable plants discovered dnving tlie present century, and

called by Dr. Hooker, in honour of its discoverer, JFelwitscUa mirabilis.

The plant is a native of the stony deserts of South-Western Africa,

abounding about Cape Negro and near Waalvisch Bay. It is woody,

with an obconic trunk about two feet long, which rises a few inches

only above the soil, and presents the appearance of a flat, two-lobed,

and depressed mass, sometimes fourteen feet in circumference, and

looking like a round table. WelwitscJua attains a centurj' in duration,

and during the whole of this time it has only two leaves, which s])ring

from two deep grooves of the trunk, and, when fully grown, are about

six feet long. The discoverer conjectured that these extremely toui;h

leaves, generally split up in lunnerous longitudinal fragments by the

Action of the wind and weather, are the original cotyledons, and there-

fore often a hundred years old. As yet this conjecture has not received

confirmation from actual observation, but it has all negative evidence

in its favour. To complete the singularity of this production, it has

cones !—and is, in fact, a genuine Conifera, closely allied to Gmtcaa

and Ej)liedra.

As soon as specimens reached Kew, Dr. Hooker, with his accustomed

acumen and energy, devoted himself to the exaraiuatiou of them, and

the result has been the complete monograph now before us. It has

teen the botanical event of the year, regarded by phytologlsts in the

same light and of the same importance as the restoration of Arcliaop-

'">« by zoologists. Indeed, we do not overstate the case when we assert

that no more important botanical paper has appeared in the Lmnean

Transactions since Robert Brown's on Bafflesia Anwldi.

^elwlkchia appears to be the only perennial tloweriug-plant which

at no period has other vegetative organs than those proper to the em-

trj'o itself,—the main axis beiug represented by the radicle, which be-

comes a gigantic caudicle, and devclopes a root from its base and in-

florescence from its plumulary cud, and the leaves being the two coty-
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ledons in a higlily specialized contlition. The venation of the leaf is

parallel, as in Monocotyledons, yet like many Cycadem and some Com-

ferm^ there are no lateral vascular communications between the vems.

The general plan of the plant, however, is that of a Dicotyledon, as the

structure of its embiyo indicates. Tlie male flowers are structurally

hermaphrodite, and contain a naked ovule in the axis of the flower,

which, though without an embrj'o-sac, has a stigma-like disk at its

apex. Welioitschia thus presents the hitherto unique case of a struc-

turally hermaphrodite-flowered gymnospermons plant, Prom the want

of the embryo-sac, the ovules in the hermaphrodite flowers are abortive,

and after flowering the whole of the female, portion turns brown and

withers. The fertile ovules occur in larger cones, and have not been

noticed on the same plant with the male, so that the cones are func-

tionally unisexual, and the plant is probably truly dioecious, fertilization

being effected by insects.

BOTAXICAL NEWS.

Chronicle

cretary of the Horticultural Society, "from inability longer to fulfil the duties

of the ofEce he has occupied for more than forty years." Mr. W. W. Saunders

ersary

M. Alphonse De CandoUe, in a letter to us, dated January 29, says :
" I am

now correcting the proof-sheets of the first fascicule of vohimc fifteen cf the

* Prodromus/ which will contain the Laurinem by lloissner, the Anstolochm by

Duchartre, the Begoniace(B by myself, and seyoral small Natural Orders allied to

SuphorliaeecB.^^

Accounts from the Cape of Good Hope mention the death of Dr. L. Pappe,

Colonial Botanist, and author of ' Silva Capensis/ ' Florid Capensis Medieaj Pro-

dromus' (two editions), and, in conjunction with the Honourable Kawson W.
Eawson, of the ' Synopsis Filicum Africa Australis,' three octavo pauiphlets

pubhshed at Capo Town between the years 1850-58.
Mr. Charles Moore, the Director of the Eotanie Gardens at Sydney, is about

to puWish a 'Synopgis of the Ferns indigenous to New South Wales and the

adjacent Coinitries/

On the 2nd of December, Professor Pariatore delivered, in the Botanicid

School of the Museum of Natural History, at Florence, " Parole in Morte di

Matteo Blytt," in wliicli the merits of that botanist were dwelt upon with great

elo nence.

familiar
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the mountains of Colorado Territory, at nxxd beyond the mining district, in

the summer of .1861. Tlie limited collections he then made being much

in demand, and his desii'e for exploration still unsated, Dr. Parry revisited

this interesting region early last summer (1862), accompanied by Messrs. E.

Hall and J. P. Harbour, the party ascending Pike's Peak, and also crossing

the principal range into Middle Park, etc. Dr. Pariy remamed in the moun-

tain region until autumn, for the purpose of collecting the seeds of ConifercB,

Having devoted raucli of his tune to geographical and barometrical observations,

the larger part of the botanical collections, except towards the close of the

season, are due to the sedulous labours of his associates, Messrs. Hall and Har-

bour. Most of the species collected in 1861, often too scantily for general

distribution, have now been gathered anew, and many additional ones have been

secured, some of them of great rarity or novelty. Messrs. Hall and Harbour

likewise collected tlie more interesting plants of the plains of Nebraska.
^

A
systematic enumeration of the plants collected, with characters of new species,

etc., now in preparation by Professor Asa Gray, will immediately be published.

The principal collections of the joint expedition, distributed into sets under

Messrs. Hall and Harbour's tickets, extend to 695 numbers. These sets will

be extended by the addition of from 50 to 100 or more alpine plants from the

special collection of Dr. Parry, distributed under and in continuation of his

um
be adequately represented. The specimens are very good and well made

;
and

the collection as a whole is particularly interesting. Thirty sets arc offered to

botanists. About fifteen of them are nearly complete and full, and are offered

at eight dollars the hundred numbers. The remainder full off to 600 or 500

numbers, and the specimens often less copious ; these are held a^six dollars the

hundred, at whi.^h rate they are most desirable acquisition:?, and they will

doubtless be appropriated as soon as they are known. Applications maybe

addressed to Mr. Elihu Hall, Athens, Illinois ; or especially to Professor A.

Gray, Cambridge, Masoacluisctts, U.S.

Extract from a letter received from Mr. A. Keith, Gardener to M. Do Canto,

St. Anna, Ponta Delgada, Azores :—" In the garden at thi^ place belonging to

M. Do Canto, there is a good collection of plants of aU kinds, excepting Heaths

and Epacrises, which cannot stand the heat ; and, besides that, the soil is not

suitable for them, being merely decomposed volcanic rock. In fact, the whole

island is nothing more than an immense volcanic rock ; but the majority of

plants succeed very well in it. The Araucarias are grand, some of them beuig

iVom forty to afty feet in height, and having their lower brandies restmg on the

ground. AU kinds of New HoUand plants do well, particularly the Acaoias

and Eucalyptuses, muuy of whicli are equal to forest-trees. Among tropical

plants, the Plumicrias are very beautiful, and flower finely
;
as also do the

I'alms. There are some fine specimens of the Date Palm here, with stems

upwards of twenty feet high, strong enough to stand iigamst tlie funous

gales of wind so common in these islands. These gales do a great deal oi mis-

ctief iu the gardens, tearing the leaves of large-leaved plants, and blowmg

others down. It is grievous to see the havoc they make among the Musas

;
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but, for all that, these plants fruit well, and so also clo many other tropical fruit-

trees, English fruit-trees are of no use here, the heat causing their fruit to rot

before it is ripe. The plant that astonishes me most is the Drimi/s Wtnterii.

There are sereral fine specimens of it from six to ten feet high, and just now

(January) they are in full flower. The seeds appear to ripen well, but aa yet I

have not been able to raise any young plants from them. This is no country

for Ferns, it is too hot and dry ; or at least I hare not been able to find any

but the most common species. The Orange groves are very fine ; they ha^e

to be sheltered from the wind by means of high stone walls, and the Pittospo-

mm undulaium, wliich has become quite naturalized here, the whole island

being overrun with it, and, in the mountains, with the Mediterranean Heath.

The mountains are grand, rising up one above another, until their peaks are

lost in the clouds. At the top of the highest there is a large lake, and near to

it a boiling hot spring issues out of the rock, making a constant noise and vibra-

ting the ground all round it, while close to it there is a cold one,—so close, in-

deed, that a person might put his little finger in one and his thumb in the other."

Several members of the Linnean Society have requested J. J. Bennett, Esq.,

their late Secretary, to sit for his portrait, to be placed in their meeting room,

in testimony of the appreciation of his unwearied zeal, judgment, and courtesy

in the discharge of his duties for the long series of twenty years.

W. H. De Yriese died on the 23rd January, 1862, in the 55th year of his age.

He was successively Eotanical Professor at Eotterdam, Amsterdam, and Leyden.

He contributed numerous papers on economic and medical botany to various

journals, with a few systematic papers, the most important of which is his mono-

grapli on Goodeniacea' and Lobeliacese. His library and herbaria are to be sold

by Tan den Hoek, at Leyden, on the 11th to the 13th March. There will be sold

at tlie same time the library of Dr. E. B. Van den Bosch, who died on the 18th

January, 1862, at Goes, in Zealand, in the 51bt year of his age. He pubhshed

f^everal papers on Phanerogamia ; but he was more especially a Cryptogamisfc.

He assisted Montagne and Lacoste in describing the Cryptogamic plants of

Java; but his chief works were his memoirs on Hymenophyllaceae, on which

tribe of Ferns his authority was the highest.

It is just a year since Professor Blume died (February 3rd, 1862). He ^as

bom at Brunswick, in 1796, educated for the medical profession ; in 1817 he

went to Java, where his inquiries into the native medicines led him to study

botany. He collected largely, and began to publish while yet too little ac-

quainted \vith what had been done at home. In 1826 he returned to Europe,

where, besides numerous memoirs and smaller works, he published his great

works,
I

Flora Jav^' and 'Kumphia/ The errors of his early works are un-

known in these; they are lasting monuments of his high position as a de-

scriptive botanist, and of his great labour in elucidating the flora of the

MaLiyan Archipelago. His hbrary will be sold by T. O. Weigcl, at Leipzig^

on 16th March and following days. It contains an extensive collection of

natural history works, especially of tlose bearing on his favourite science. We
understand that WilHams and Norgate are the agents, in this country, for the

two auctioneers.

EBEATrM.—Page 1, line 8 from below, read "British Ferns'yor "'British Flora."
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BARE OR NEW BRITISH HYMENOMYCETAL FUNGI.

By M. C. Cooke, Esq.

(Plate III.)

Agaric us (Pholiota) leocJironms^ n, s.
;
pileo carnoso, convexo-

plano, demuni depresso, moUi, glabro, non fulgido ; stipite solido, sub-

aequali, laevi; annulo persistente; lamellis rotundato-adnatis, subven-

tricosis, e pallido cinnamomeis. (Plate III. fig. rS.)

Pileus 2-3 inches, at first convex, then plane, and ultimately de-

pressed, soft, smooth, but not shining, bright tawny, paler (whitish) at

the margin, generally rivulose from the cracking of the cuticle. Stem

3-4 inches, slender, solid, fibrous, internally umber-brown at the base,

externally paler, white above, nearly equal, smooth, shining. Ring

persistent. Gills rounded behind, adnate, slightly ventricose, at first

pallid, afterwards cinnamon. Spores profuse.—On stumps, elder, etc,

Ctespitose. Esculent, not uncommon.

Allied to J. piidicus and the next species, but differing in habit, as

"well as in many points of structure, from both. At first I regarded it

as a variety of A. pndiciis^ but since receiving from the Rev. M. J,

Berkeley what he believes to be the true J.jpndiats of Fries, I am no

longer disposed to regard this as the same plant. Mrs. Hussey^s

figure (series ii. t. 31) has just the habit and many of the features of

A. leochromns.

Agartcus (Pholiota) capisirattis, n. s.; pileo carnoso, convexo,

subviseido, margine involuto, substriato; stipite subaiquali, farcto,

crassi, subsquamuloso ; annulo patulo, persistente, lamellis decun-en-

tibus pallido. (Plate III. fig. 4.)

Pileus 2-3 inches, fleshy, convex, livid-tawny, rather viscid when

moist, whitish when diy, margin folded inwards, obscurely striated.

I'nplinc fliiVV nffPTmnfpil. Rubsnuamulosc. Rinsr larjre and3-4 O "^'O

spreading, persistent. Gills rather fleshy, crowded, deeurrent, pallid.

On old stumps, elm, etc. ; subca^spitose, taste rather unpleasant. Ap-

pai'eutly not uncommon. Highgate.

Also allied to J. pndicus and to A. ajlindmceus, from both of which,

as well as the preceding, it may be distinguished, by its deeurrent

giUs. It differs moreover in its more robust habit, and the folding in

of the margin of the pileus.

VOL. I.
F
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Agahicus (Flammula)^//c^?^5, n. s.
;

pileo carnoso, coiivexo-plano,

subtiliter flocculoso-squamuloso ; stipite farcto, aequali, gracili ; cortina

fibrilloso-appendiculataj rubescente; lamellis confertis, adnatisj siUphu-

reis, deiu fulvo-cinnamomeis. (Plate III. fig. 1.)

Pileus 1-2 incbes, fleshy, obtusely convex, at length plane, golden-

yellow, minutely floccoso-squamulose. Stem 1^-2^ inclies, stuffed,

equal, slender, yellowish. Veil adhering to the stem and the margin

of the pileus in reddish fugacious threads. Gills crowded, adnate, of a

sulphuiy-yellow, becoming of the colour of the pileus, and ultimately

tawny cinnamon.—On old tree-fern stems. Csespitose, A handsome

species.

This plant belongs to the section Sapmei of Fries, but its claim to be

considered British may be challenged. It occurred several times during

last summer, on dead Fern stems, in the conservatory at Holly Lodge,

Highgate, always near the summit of the stem, and proceeding from the

bases of fronds grown in this country, never appearing on the lower

and older growth. It is nevertheless interesting on accoimt of its dif-

fering from its congeners, in not growing on Conifers, and hitherto un-

described,

A^AKicus (Hypholoma) lanaripes, n. s.
; pileo subcamoso, carapa-

nulato-expanso, hygrophano, squamis supcrficialibus secedentibus floc-

cosis adsperso ; stipite cavo, fragili, subfibiilloso, albo, basi tomentoso;

lamellis confertis, adnexis, non ventricosis, ex albido fusco-purjDureis.

(Plate III. fig. 2.)

Pileus 1^-3 inches, rather fleshy, margin thin, campaniilate ex-

panded, hygrophanous, squamose, with superficial scales arising from

the breaking up of the cuticle, pallid, disk often tawny or brownish,

margin purplish, with a shade of pink derived from the dark gills be-

neath. Veil attached in fugacious patches ; the whole plant becoming
of a dark-brown in decay. Stem 2-3 inches, hollow, fragile, subfibril-

lose, white, with radiating white hairs at the base (which are some-

times almost obsolete). Gills reaching the stem, not ventricose,

crowded, whitish, changing to pui-plish-brown.

Subcaespitose. Found growing in a conservatoiy, where it was

common, sometimes about the stems of plants in tubs, sometimes from

the inner sides of the tubs themselves, and sometimes apparently from

the soil. Occasionally rooting, when the hairs at the base were

absent. Highgate, 1862.
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This species is clearly allied to J, Candolliarms, apj)e7idlciiIaiuSy and

ht/drojjhilus, but belongs to neither. The Eev, M. J. Berkeley con-

siders it to approximate most to the first of tliese, with which he is

well acquainted, but at the same time to be distinct.

BohLTVs parasiiicus, Bidl. ; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 231, Plenti-

fully at Combe Wood. September, 1863.

Boletus saytgubiens, With.; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 231. Combe

Wood. September, 1863. Decidedly viscid when moist. Just the

plant of Sowerby,

Boletus castaneus. Bull ; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 336. Borders of

Wood, Highgate. September, 1862, not common.

PoLYPORUS intybaceiis, Pr.; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 240. At the

base of an Oak. Very large specimen, not less than 18 inches from

base to apex. Caen Wood, Highgate. October, 1862.

PoLYPORUs fftffantem, Pr. ; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 340. On an

old stump. Hovcton, Norfolk. September 1861, and again in 1862.

Tremella frondosa, Pr. ; Berkeley's Outlines, p. 286. On living

Oak. Highgate, 1861. Caen Wood, 1863.

Explanation of Plate III.

Tig. 1. Agariciis (Flammnla) filicetis. 2. A. (ITypholoma) lanaripes. 3. A.

(Pholiota) leochromus, 4. J. (FhoUota) capistraius. AU natural size.

6, Montajne Place^ Kentish Toivn^ London^ N.W.

OPENING OF PALM SPATHES WITH AN AUDIBLE

EEPORT.

By Alesandeu Smith, Esq.

In the summer of 1861, it was stated to Dr. Seemann that a Palm

report.

Boy
•^-puiL. iiie case seemea lo mm so mipuiiuut, i,uav «v ^v^-.

it to the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' and thus was opened a very interest-

ing discussion, by which many cmioua facts were elucidated. As the

question is as yet far from being answered, it may be desirable to col-

lect into one focus all that has hitherto been written on it, scattered as

it is through several volumes of the ' Gardeners' Chronicle
'
and the
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* Bonplandia.' This, and only this, I have attempted to do in the fol-

lowing compilation ; and in hopes that residents in tropical conntries

may be induced to furnish us with the more positive information we

require. I will only add, that wdien this discussion was first com-

menced, it was not noticed that the Palm at Kew, going under the

name of Seaforthia elegans, and figured in the 'Botanical Magazine,'

t. 4961, was not that of Brown, but a very different species, wdiich

Herm. Wendland has named Ftychosperma CuuningJiayni, the generic

)

{/"^

I am enabled to establish the identity of the Edinburgh and Kew
plant, and in the following articles the correct nomenclature has

been adopted. The old plant at Kew w^ns received from Allan Cun-

ningham in 1825, and is supposed to have been obtained at the

Illawarra district ; so it is probably the same mentioned by him as

having been found there in his first visit (in 1818), and of which he

pical Seafc
• jj

(Conf. Heward's Biogr. Sketch). It is doubtfia wlietlier the genuiue

FtycJiosperma Seaforthia, Miq. (Sea/ortliia elegans, E. Brown) is as yet

in any of our gardens. That of the Crystal Palace is also P. Cunning'

Jiami. In confirmatiou that the Kew plant came from lllawara, my
father says that when Allan Cunningham was describing its appearance

and height, he told him thai upon one of his excursions in that district

he pitched his tent under a very lofty tree of Sen/orlhia standing singly,

which from its great height and conspicuous position served as a land-

mark to guide him to his encampment ; but that one day, when return-

ing in the direction of his tent, he could not see the tree ; and that when
reaching the spot, he found it lying full length upon the ground, the

natives having cut it down, much to his indignation, for the sake of its

cabbage, which was then in the pot boiling for his dinner !*

•If Plate 4961 of Botauical Magazine,' representing Ptuchosperma Cunning-
Aami, be compared with the origiuul drawing of P. Seaforthia, made by Bauer and
preserved at the British Museum, the difTcrence between the two species becomes
Btrikiu-Iy evident. The leailets of P. Seaforthia are always erose, those of F. Cun-
m«ffhami &cnte or slightly bi- or trifid at the point. The spadix of F. Seaforthia
IS stiff and patent, quite green, and with isolated flowers; that of P. Cunninghami
gracefully drooping, purplish, and with flowers arranged in cliistera. The petals of

the male flowers are obloug-obtuse in P. Seaforthia, ovate-acute in P. Cuvnhghami.
The stamens are twenty-four in number, the filaments white and much longer than
the petals, and the anthers linear iu P. Seaforthia, and in P. Cunninghami the sta-

mens are only eighteen in number, the tUaments nurule n,w1 scircplv lnni?er than the
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" About 11 A.M. on Sunday last, two young men (Gale and Hilary)

employed in tlie great Palin-stove of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Kew,

were startled by a report almost loud enongli to Lave proceeded from a

pistol. On looking round, it was found that one of the large Fti/cJio-

sperma Cmninghnmi, Hcrm.Wendl., had burst its spathe, and in doing

so forced off the remnant of an old leaf-stalk, about three feet long and

more than a foot broad. Tor a long time Alexander von Humboldt (com-

pare 'Views of Nature' and ' Cosmos,' vol.ii. p. 10) stood alone amongst

the moderns as an observer of this curious phenomenon, which reminded

him of Pindar's Dithyrambus on Sprmg, and the moment when iu

Argive Nemea ' the first opening shoot of the Date Palm announces the

coming of balmy spring.' It was subsequently confirmed by Sir Robert

Schomburgk (' Travels in British Guiana,' vol. ii. p. 376) ;
but there has

been no other confirmation, which renders the obsen-ation made at Kew

highly acceptable. The sudden bursting with an audible report is pro-

bably due to a great accumulation of heat, developed by the anthers

whilst enclosed inside the spathe. Prom the familiar manner m which

Pindar alludes to this loud bursting, one would be inclined to mfer that

the phcuomcuon was a common one with regard to the Date Palm. Tet

it is strange that we have no modern observations on that ponit,—at

least I could find none when I wrote my ' Popular History of the Palms:

those of Humboldt and Schomburgk relating to Oreodoxa regia.

Bei'lJiold Seemann.\

Notes in reference to He Bursting of iU Spathe of Ptychosperma
Cun-

nighami, read before iU Botanical Society of Edinburgh and pub-

lished in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' June 25, 1S62." By Mr. J.

Sadler and Mr. W. Bell.

" The authors first referred to an article which had lately appeai-ed

petals, aud the anthers oblong. The drupe is red ia t^e^rue P ^.JjJrM.j^^^^^^^^^

the drawing of F. Cmni.gharni may be rcUcd upon m this "'^l'^'^^^^,

j, !''^.fJ^fJt'
stated uot to have beea succeeded by fruit ,

of an «l'7"=-g";^"/.t^' ^?t "u^^
nained speeies. 1 am not persuaded thlt Miquel's first two

«f.^'"J^^^f^ J^^^
are tenatle, and I am not Lare that Weudlaud has as yet

^^f^f^^l^l^^^''^^,].
his new speeies, and therefore subjoin a bnef ^«i'''-"°^^: =-,^fjfSo l»i'ceolatis

^^ami, Wendl. in lit. ; eandiee procero. petiole tonientoso innn angu ^
l

apice acutis vel bl-trifidis, subtus in nerve medio
^^l"~ • T°" ndulis. flo-

Bpathis 2, spadieibus floribns fihunentisqne P«'-P'^7.«^"»^'f."*'Xi
'
bus 18 antheris

ribus fasciedatls. flomm maseulorum petahs ovatis
-J^»^^«;
~

.L W- Bot.
oblougis, drupis ovalibus, nuclco leviter 5.sulcate.-5e'«>«^« ehgans, uoo

Mag. t. 4961, nou R. Brown.— J?. Secwam.
, r,„„„i.„,iia.' vol ii. P- 210

t *
Cxaideners' Chronicle.' July 20, 1801, aud Bonplandia, vol. P

(August 1, 1861).

^r

cc
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in tlie ' Gardeners' Chronicle' from the pen of Dr. Seemann, desciibing

the biirstmg of a spathe oiPtycJiOsperma Gmnmgliami witli an audible re-

poii • almost loud enough to have proceeded from a pistol,' in the Palm-

house at Kew—the explosion being attributed to * a great accumidation

of heat, developed by the anthers whilst inside the spathe.' The au-

thors then stated that they had had ample opportunities for observing

the flowers of the Ttycloaperma in all their different stages of develop-

ment in the Palm-house at the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, and as yet

had never seen anything which gave the least indication of a sudden rup-

turing of the spathe. In some cases they had seen the old foot-stalk

of the leaf which covered the spathe fall off two or three days before

the spathe showed any signs of bursting, and when it did burst it

opened gradually from the base to the apex, generally on the dorsal as-

pect
\ indeed, they had only observed a single instance where the rup-

ture occurred on the ventral side. Again, they had seen the spathe

burst two or three days before the old foot-stalk fell off, and when it

fell upon the floor it generally gave a pretty sharp crack, which they

thought had been probably regai-ded as proceeding from the bursting of

the spathe, as Dr. Seemann states that the spathe in burstiug ' forced

off the remnant of the old leaf-stalk.' When the spathe bursts previous

to the fall of the foot-stalk that covers it, as soon as it is removed the

branches of the spadix immediately expand, and, to all appearance, it

looks exactly as if the spathe, in the act of bursting, had knocked off

the foot-stalk. Dr. Seemann supposes that the report was due to an

accumulalion of heat, produced by the anthers. This, however, the

authors thought could not be the ease, as a considerable time elapses

between the burstiug of the spathe and the opening of the flowers ; this

they had never observed to be less than three weeks, and generally more
than a month. burst

its spathe five weeks ago, and had not yet a single flower expanded.
After the bursting of the spathe, the branches of the spadix continue to

increase both in length aiul thickness, and until they have reached their

maximum development they had never seen a single flower expand.

Dr. Lindley, in his • Introduction to Botany,' and Dr. Balfour, in his

' Class Book,' both state that the greatest amoiuit of heat during the

period of flowering is when the anthers are ready to discharge their

pollen, after which it gradually declines. At the time the spathe bursts

the flowers are in a very imperfect state, the stamens being very iuun
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ture, with no traces of pollen* The ohservations of the authors went

to show that there was rather less heat inside the spathe before it bursts

than there was in the siuTOunding atmosphere. They had inserted a

thermometer by a narrow slit into an unburst spathe, where they al-

lowed it to remain upwards of twenty minutes, and when taken out it

stood at 57i^Avhile the surrounding atmosphere was 58°. Taking

into consideration the structure of the spathe, the authors showed that

it was incapable of sustaining any great amount of pressure, as it was

found, Avhcn in a fresh state, to tear lengthways with as httle resistance

and with as little noise as a piece of soft blottmg-paper."

4

To these notes Dr. Seemana replied, in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,*

February 8, 1862, and ' Bonplandia,' vol. x. p. 49, as follows :—

" In a paper read before the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, on the

9th of January and reported in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle' of the 25th

of the same month, the correctness of an observation I published in this

Journal, has been called into question by Messrs. Sadler and Bell.

The authors endeavour to prove that the two young men who heard

the report made by the PtycJiosjperma CmnigJiami in the Great Palm-

house at Kew were so far mistaken that it was not caused by the

bursting of the spathe, but by a pretty sharp crack which the foot-stalk

of the old leaf is said to give when dropping on the floor. Casual vi-

sitors of the Great ralm-house might be startled by the remnant of a

huge leaf suddenly falling on the floor, but this could not possibly

deceive men like Messrs. Gale and Hilary, daHy employed amongst

Palms, and conseciuently perfectly familiar with such an occurrence.

The fact that no audible report was heard in Edinburgh does not, m

my opinion, Invalidate the evidence I collected at Kew. I never mam-

tained that aU spathes do open with an audible report, but I am con-

vinced that the one at Kew did so. The slightest slit in the spathe

would probably be quite sufficient to prevent its openiug with any re-

port. Of course tliis must be a matter of mere conjecture until we

slmU know more about the subject, and Messrs. Sadler and Bell will

have rendered good service if their objections, whether weU founded or

not, induce those who can bring positive facts to bear upon the question

to communicate them. Dr. George Bennett, at Sydney, author ot the

•Wanderings in New South Wales, Batavia, etc.,' and 'Gatherings o

a Naturalist in Australia,' wrote to me only by last mad that he had
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read my communication relating to the bursting of tlie Palm spatlie

with great interest, because, during his stay in Ceylon, he had often

olserved this curious phenomenon* I trust that when my friend reads

this note he will hasten to communicate all he knows on the subject,

and on what Cingalese Palms he noticed the bursting. With regard

to the cause of the report, T left it quite an open question, and merely

threw out a suggestion that it might be owing to heat generated by

the anthers. Messrs. Sadler and Bell inserted a thermometer by a

naiTow slit into an unburst spathe, and when taken out after a lapse

//i, of twenty minutes, it was found to be a half a degree lower (5 7|^)

than the surrounding atmosphere. To my mind the observation as

given does not prove anything at all. In order to have any value, we

ought to know the range of the thermometer in the house during

at least twelve hours previously, and the time of day when the obser-

vation was taken. If the atmosphere surrounding the plant had not

fluctuated during the last twenty-four hours, the observation would

tend to prove that there was no heat developed inside the spathe ; but

if the range of the thermometer had been considerably lower a few hours,

or perhaps even a still shorter time before, it would go some way to

prove that a certain degree of heat was thrown off by the flowers. We
have as yet veiy few exact observations on the development of heat in

flowers ; Caspary's on Victo^na regia^ are perhaps the most minute ever

made knoAvn, and that able botanist confirms the fact that, not only is

the greatest amount of heat generated when the anthers are ready to

discharge their pollen, but that there is at different times of the day a

maximum and a minimum independent of the surrounding temperature."

This communication was followed by the two succeeding letters, both

published in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' (March l,and 22, 1862) :

c<

tlirow

upon the probable cause of the audible report by which the opening of

the Palm-spathe at Kew was accompanied, or at least lead our in-

quiries iuto a new direction. My friend, Professor Gccppert, of Breslau,

writes to me* that, wishing to show to his botanical class the internal

structure of a female cone of Zamla integrifQlia, he made a transverse

section in the presence of his pupils, when, to their mutual surprise, an

audible detonation was distinctly heard. All present having agreed

that this report could proceed from no other source than the cone ex-

• ' Bonplandia,' vol. iii. p. 178-199 (1855). f lb. vol. x. p. 59.
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hlblted, Professor Goeppert, without loss of time, made anotlier trans-

verse cut, when agahi a report, though not so loud as the first, was

heard. This expeiiment was then tried on a second vei7 much smaller

cone, and again a report was heard, though this time rather faiut

Thinkina:

inside the spadix, a thermometer was inserted, bnt found not to be

affected by this process. Professor Gceppert thinks that compressed

air may perhaps be the cause of this singular phenomenon, but does

not venture to pronoimce an opinion in the absence of further experi-

ments. As there are numerous large Cycads in England bearmg cones,

he hopes that his accidental observation may staud a fair chance ot be-

ing corroborated in this comiivy"—Serihold Seemann.

James Fates, Esq., F.B.S., to Br. Seemann.

« Lauderdale House, Highgate, March 9, 1862.

« Although I have never seen or heard the explosion of winch

you speak in your letter to the ' Gardeners' Chromcle,' I/emember

an occurrence 'in my collection of Cycads, which may
Iff^'^^l

nishing some answei' to your cpicstlon. In the year ISol.thelcU

Encephalartus Jwrridns, in my Palm-house, produced a cone of enoi

-

mous dimensions. It is a female. ^^ ^^^^ '\''^'
^''.""flZ.

ture. The rhomboido-peltate terminations of the

««^^^J^fJ^^^^^
to separate, so as to show the orange-coloured dmpes beneath them On

one Lasion, when I went to look at the plant, I

^fP^'']^'^'' fj
that the scales had fallen from at least two-thirds of the --;

"^J^«^
evidently been projected from it with some force, since,

^^^^^^^^^^
scattered on every side, some of them were enveloped and fixedjj

the leaves. In7act, it appeared to me that the
^-^,^^^^^f'^^^

The raodas operandi seemed to be the following
:-J^^^^I^Z

period arrives, the scale separates from the axis e^xactly as a leaf sepa

rates froui the branch on which it grows. Dr.
'^^^f^'^lcdl

pool, thinks this is effected by a deposition of starch ^t the pla e ot

tachmeut. However this may be, there is a natura joint at the ba^

of the scale of a female Cyead. just as there is m leaves and^ven

leaflets at their points of attachment to the stalk or bra^h. Whil

^^^^

preparation is thus made for the separation of /!^^
^^e ^al

axis, the drupes increase, so that their extremities, .h ch

towards the axis, press with more and more force agam.t it.
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length the moment arriyes when the pressure against the axis is so

strong, and the attachment of the stalks to it so weak, tliat a hot gleam

of the sun is sufficient to detach the scales with sudden violence. In

considering these appearances at the time when they presented them-

selves, it seemed to me that the process might aid in the dispersion of

the seed. The leaves encompass the cone on every side, and form so

dense a circuit, that the escape of the drupes appears impossible. The

explosive faculty of the mature cone may overcome this difficulty. I

may add that, if you examine the axis of the female cone of an Eyice-

pJtalariiiS, you will see that the scars, showing the attachment of the

scales, are smooth, because the vessels in the bundles of woody fibres

have closed. According to the preceding explanation, the phenomenon

is analogous to the dispersion of seed in many other cases. On a hot

summer's day, walking beside a hedge of Ulex Tiurop(jem or Spartium

tcoparium^ I have listened with much interest to the crackling of the

ripe pods. A circumstance occurred here two or three years ago, which

may throw some light on the subject. Certain members of the family

were seated one summer's day at an open window looking into the

garden, when they were startled by a noise. It appeared to have pro-

ceeded from the sudden expansion of the leaves of a large and fineiVw?'-

croya gigantea^ wliich were, till then, closely wrapt round one another.'

Jame^ Faies.^

Another singular instance of detonation was communicated ('Coa-

plandia,' vol. x. p. 85) by Mr. Smith, of the "Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew:—"More than thirty years ago I and my family were roused

from a sound sleep by what we took to be a discharged pistol, and

proceeding from the lower part of the bouse. The thought of being

surprised by housebreakers was so uppermost in my mind, that I in-

stantly struck a light, and, arming myself with the only weapon at

hand, a poker, descended downstairs. Fully expecting to encounter a

strong smell of gunpowder and a gang of thieves, I opened the doot

of the room whence the sound had come. To my surprise, I found

neither the one nor the olher.the room beino- undisturbed, and nothing

to be seen* But, on advancing, my bare feet trod upon several sharp

things, which, on closer inspection, turned out to be the cocca oilf^fra

crepitans^ the Sandbox-trcc. The mystery was solved. We had a

* Also published in * BonpluuJia/ vol. i. p. 8C.
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fruit of that plant as an ornament on the chimney-piece, and its sudden

explosion was the cause of our being awoke; from a sound sleep in the

upper part of the house. The different cocca had been propelled in

eveiy direction of the compass."

Meanwhile, a letter had arrived from Dr. George Bennett, of Sydney,

which was published in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' of the 19th of

July, 1862:
" With re

plosive sound, I was not aware there was any doubt on the subject,

until I observed the remarks following Dr. Seemann's communication

in ' Gai-deners' Chronicle' and 'Bonplandia.' It has been asserted in

many works, more particularly with reference to the Talipot Palm

iCo7yp7ia imhraculiferd), that ' it bursts with a loud report, which may

be heard at a considerable distance.' As far as my knowledge goes

this is an exaggeration, for the spathe of that Palm, as in all those I

have observed, when it expands only produces a slight explosive sound,

more or less loud, but audible only to an attentive observer. This I

have remarked in Ceylon, in the Cocoa-mit and Caryota umis, as

well as the Betel-nut, but I have no doubt it obtains in aU Palms ;

yet T do not consider it occurs in every spathe that opens, as that

phenomenon would depend upon the greater or less quantity of air

contained within, for I do not regard the explosive power to result from

any accumulation of heat, but from compressed air. The expansion o

the spathe occurs at all times of the day. The Palm spathes, it may be

remarked, expand when in a green state, and the same circumstance

occurs in peas, beans, and other leguminous plants when opened

artificially, the explosive sound being emitted in them (according to the

compressed air within) to a greater or lesser degree, and sometimes not

at all. It may also be produced in the pods of the Gamphocarpns or Cape

Cotton shrub, the Bombadero of the Portuguese {Asclej>ias) Bladder

Senna {Colutea), aud many others. Many of the pods of the leg-umi-

nous trees, when ripe, may frequently be heard expanding with a

slight noise on shedding their seeds. The reason it is doubted is pro-

bably that few persons have paid much attention to it, or had an oppor-

tunity of making observations in large groves of P^dms. such as may be

seen in Ceylon.South Sea Islands, etc., or had the patience reqiured to

watch the result. As we have now giwing in the Sydney Botanic

Gardens specimens ol Ptychosperma, Cocos phmosa, and Date laims,
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bearinp; spathes, experiments may be tried artificially wlien an occa-

sion again offers -whether any explosive sound results on then- benig

opened, although, from what I have observed formerly, the result would

not be decisive from a few solitary examples.'*— G^ear^e Beimett.

' Remarks on the Bursting of the Spathe of Palms, and Opening of

Legimhioiis Fruits,' by Mr. J. Sadler, and read before the Botanical

Society of Edinburgh (Dec. 11, 1862), complete all the evidence that

at present can be offered.

' Mr. Sadler gave the views of different authors regarding the burst-

ing of the spathe of Palms with an explosive report. That some spe-

cies of Palms in their native habitats may make, while bursting their

spathes, a sound, caused by compressed air, audible to a very attentive

ear, he did not deny; but he was of opinion, from certain expen-

ments which he and others had made on Ftycliosperma Cunningliami,

that in this country no indication of a report (as affirmed by some)

was met with. The author then explained that the crackling sound

of various leguminous fniits Avhile shedding their seeds was not (as

supposed) due to heated or compressed air, but to the shrinking or

tension of the tissues. He concluded by reading extracts from a letter

which he had received from Mr, W. Bell, of Saharunporc Botanic Gar-

den, in which he stated that, from all the information he had gathered

at Ceylon, Calcutta, and elsewhere, he could find nothing to support
^

the theory of explosion caused by heat dereloped within the spathe.

OX THE TEUTIAEY FLOHA OF THE AECTIC EEGION.

By Professor H. K. Gceppert, of Breslau.

{Translated froyn the Bulletin of the Russian Academy^ iii. 448.)

It is more than probable that at the commencement of every geolo-

gical epocli a change of climate took place, and that even in the Tertiary

period our own regions enjoyed a higher mean temperature than they

do at present. Whether this was the case in the h

formerly but little discussed, although the existence of considerably

large trunks of bituminous woods in countries like Iceland, Greeuland,

and Northern Siberia, where at present only shruhby vegetation is met
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with, would tave justified tlie conclusion that formerlj a higher tem-

perature existed tliere. Tor the first more direct proofs, science is

indebted to M. Adolphe Erjuan,* who collected as early as the year

1829 at Sedanka, in Kamtchatka, between lat. 59° and and 63° N., es-

pecially at the moutli of the Tigll, and in a very hard sphserosiderite,

from a fonuation extending very far along the coast, about lat. 63° N.,

not only petrified woods but also leaves, which plainly showed a rela-

tionship with the Tertiary flora of central Europe, and consisted of

different

Kef<
Another speci-

men in spliserosiderite submitted to me, I liold to be Jnglans acu^

.
'

. . ^ • II ;^ I^^^Ia llii^ nr^nf^r nnd lower
t

not at Scliosnitz, as the nervature shows that our species referred here

by Heer do not belong to it ; this is especially the case with regard

to Jiujlans SieLoldiana, of whicb /. pallida may perhaps be considered

a recent form, while /. salicifoUa appears to be nearest related to /.

BiUnicd). The same specimen exhibits a rather imperfect leaf of an

Acer, different from all fossil species known to me, and a very minute

leaf, perhaps of Taxodium duUim. Isl. A. von Mittendoi-ff afterwards

collected in a treeless distiict of lat. 74° N., different fossd woods,

belonging to Conifera, wliich 1 have described and figured in the first

volume of his ' Travels in Siberia,' but which tbeir discoverer regards

for the most part not as indigenous, but as driftwoods, althougb a great

proportion of the fossil wood found in such quantity in the tundra of

northern Siberia must be regarded as in sifu, having been met with in

alternate strata in sandstone by Figurin, on the Lena, and by K.G.

Schi-enk,t in the tundra of the Samoyedes. In the most essential part ot

these conclusions M. von Mittendorff agrees, when he says that all the

fossil woods and coals hitherto found in the Taimyr coimtiy must be re-

garded " as belonjrins to recent geological formations." If this is the

. ._ .... ds described by mc. Finns Mittendorffiana and P.

B<eriana are those fossil plants, hitherto found furthest to the nortli. On

the other hand, the so-called Noah or Adam woods of northern Siberia

may be regarded as driftwood. The ^vood which M. von Mittendorit

u

• A. Erman, ' Reise um die Erde,' p. U9. Berlin, 1848.

t O. Hcer, Ilor. Tert. Helvet., t. 128, fig. 7- ,g4„

X Reise nach dem Nordostea dos curop. Russlands, vol. i. p. o/o. lo ,.
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gathered in the Taimyr country, on the banks of the Taimyrj laL 75°

N., and close to the skeleton of a mammoth, and of \yhich he also for-

warded a specimen to me for examination, was neither petrified nor

bituminous, but of a light grey colour, and not quite so heavy as wood

that has been some time in water, and has thus lost part of its specific

gravity. I coidd distinguish two species; the structure of the one

showed an unmistakable resemblance to the Larch {Larix Etiropa^a\

which cannot be distinguished structurally from Larix Sibirica, and

may therefore be derived from Larix Sibiricay widely diffused over Si-

beria, between lat. &T and 68° N., though not as far as lat. 75° N.

The other species exhibited the type of the genus Mies (that of Pinus

Abies, or the Siberian Piims obovata and PicMa, both not extending

beyond lat. 69° JST.), and might therefore belong to one of the latter

species, but that could not be said with certainty. However, the oc-

currence of fossil and bituminous woods in these high latitudes is,

according to M. von Ilelmcrsen, a geological phenomenon of enormous

geographical extension. A similar statement has recently been made by

Chitrow in his description of the Jiganeck country, situated on both

banks of the Lena, between lat. es"" and 73^ N., and long. 127° and

148^ W.* M, von Brevem found in Kamtchatka, on the rivulets

Aiskowo and Tehaibucho, anthracite, and amongst it bituminous woods

and amber, which C. E. von Mercklin, through M. von Helmersen's

instrumentality, was' able to examine, and describe and figure in his

celebrated work * Paloeodcndron llussicum,' under the name of Cht-

pressinoxyloH BrevernL Fossil and bituminous woods are also met with

in the islands called New Siberia, lat. 75° N. ; and Pschenizyn found

in the island of Kotelnoi whole beds of petrified woods, and, if I re-

member right, he also discovered there the so-called " wooden hills"

enormous deposits, thirty fathoms hiffh, comnosed of horizontal lay

hills

distance

Impressions of leaves, so essential for a more exact determination

of the formation, I have as yet not obtained from regions so far north,

but I have them (1) from northern Greeulaiul, near Anonak, about lat,

73° N.; (2) from Iceland, lat. 65°; and (3) from the Alaksa Peninsula

and the adjacent Aleutian Islands, south of Behring Strait, about lat.

Extrait des Pubhcationa de la Societe Tmpenale Geographiqne de Kussie, p. S-^^-

St. Petersb., 1859.
o r i
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L In Greenland there are, as far as lafc. 71° 30 and 73*^ N., even at

a height of 2000 feet, very extensive coal-beds mih carbonized and

flat-pressed trunks of Cupressmets and Jdiefmeay 2-3 feet in diameter;

in some places, as at Harsonec on Hare Island, they are mixed with

amber-like resin, and have been described by Mr. Vaupell as Fmites

Minkianus.^ According to Mr. Eink, the most remarkable are the

so-called arborescent coals, which the ice descending from the heights

of the country as far as Assakak (lat. 71^ N.) in the Omenaks Fjord,

conceals close below its surface. Mr, Eink conjectures that these

coals are broken off about a league from the coast, and at a height of

3000 feet, by the glacier ice, and canied along by it; and that it is

highly probable that the trees to which they belong, grew in that

locality and at one time formed a forest there. Of the coal-beds near

Atanekerdluk (lat. 70° N., long. 52° W.), I saw impressions of leaves

in a grey clay in Mr. Forchhammer's collection at Copenhagen, ga-

thered 1100 feet above the sea, and amongst them recognized Dom-

difi of the European

Miocene formation, occurring near Bonn, at Prevail in Carinthia,

Bilin in Bohemia, and Lcoben and Kainberg in Styria, at Cniiigen,

in the Upper Bruche in Baden, at Lausanne, and in northern and

southern Elgg in Switzerland, and at Griinbcrg in northern, at

Kreidelwitz, Striese, and Schmarker in central Silesia. I also saw in a

yellowish sphccrosidcrlte, having an extraordinaiy resemblance to that

of Kamtchatka, Sequoia LangsJorfii, Heer, a plant so widely spread in

^^he upper and lower Miocene rocks that it can hardly be regarded

as anywhere wanting, as in Prussia, near Eauschen in Silesia, Salzbau-

sen, Westerburg, and Dembach in Nassau, Miinzenberg near Kott, and

Quigstein near Bonn, at Kaltennordheim in Thuringia, at Seisen near

Beyreuth, in the Cracow district near Sworzowice, at Tallya near Tokay

itt Hungary, Wildhut, Koflach, and Zillsingsdorf in Austria, on the

Bossbcrg and Eriz in Switzerland, at Oningcn, and in the Amo valley

iu Sinigagiia in Italy. Quite recently it has been found in the Kirgis

steppe (Abich) ; and it is probably also to be met with in N.W.

America, in Vancouver Island (lat. 58"" N.), whence Lequereux has

described a not inconsiderable number of species, which place the ex-

Mio The

* ' On de geographiske BescbafFenhed af de dauske Handelsdistricten i Nordo-

K^alaud,' af H, Riuk, p. 62. Copenhagen, 1852.
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presence of both plants in tlie locality of Nortliern Greenland I have

named, and that of the tmnks, justify us in concluding that at least

the coal-beds (so much worked) belong to the Miocene formation.

Whether the same may be said of the other sixteen which Mr. Kink,

the present Governor of Greenland, mentions, I am not prepared to

maintain. I received from that gentleman a rather dark mica-slate

from another district, the coal formation at Kook (lat. 70'' N.), con-

taining Pecopteris horealis, A. Brongn., and curiously enough a very

well preserved Zamites; also a Finns with fascicles of three leaves, and

a leaf much resembling those of Sequoia Langdorfii, but being rather

blunt, so that I am not quite decided in my opinion on this formation.

Another place touched at by Captain Tngelfield, at Four Island Point,

also appears to contain Tertiary plants.*

II. Not less extensive coal-beds, called Surturbrand, are met with

in Iceland under similar conditions to those existing in North Green-

land, and already described by Olafscn.i- According to his state-

ment, they have in some places well preseiTed flexible leaves of Oaks,

Willows/Sirch, Elins, Maple, and Coniferce ; and tliis statement is

From a daily paper of the year 1854, containing Captain Tngclfield's report of

his Arctic expedition, we extract the following:

—

-u t r

« It is well known that Captain Ingelfielil (II.M.S. Phoenix) went to search lor

a passable to the North Polar hasin, between Greenland and the continent of Ame-

rica, and on the 8th of July, from Fonr Islnnd Point, he addressed a repo"^^

the Admiralty, frora which we cuU the follouiug :— ' On a hill, 1084 feet above tne

sea, we fonnd large remnants of fossil trees, although they were almost cntu'ely em-

bedded in sph^rosiderite. The specimens we collected were in various stages o

petrifaction, and some changed into coal. That at one time this forest had ^ cousi-

derahle extension, and that the species of tree composing it were doubtless such as a

now encountered only in milder climates, was sufTicicutly proved by specimens

fossil leaves plainly belonging to Linden, Beech, Fir, and Ferns. To the geolo.^J^

this locality is of the higlie'st importance, and deserving of further investigation. »

fonnd a small piece of amber, and T succeeded, although with great ^^^^^ ^\-ii

reaching a place on the corner of the cliff, where part of a half-petrified t^ee sm

stood in an angle of forty-five degrees towards the north ; the hill on which *"^.^^/*

was situated presenting its front towards the south. This tree v^as about as
\^^^,

a man's body, and four feet of it were aboveground. I must pass over a ^i*^*^^'. ./

scription of the geological formation of this district, better suited for a scicnun

journal than an official letter, and will only add that traces of greenstone, san -

atone, schist, and basalt were observed at a short distance from our ^^j^^^^T
'

and that we also found gneiss there. On the fuUowing morning we weighed ancn

and passed through ^Vaigattet to Ritenbenk Rullrnd. On landing, I soon found co^^

beds, which, as far as my observation went, extended for more than a mile along

coast. They are from three to six feet deep, and contain anthracite.' Captain Ing^

:n goes on to say that he sent his boats on shore, and in four hours too
field then

twelve tons of coal of good quality.**

t ' Reise durch Island/ p.' 219. 1774,
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contirnied by Krug von Nidda.* Gliemanuf mentions the inipressious

of ]\Iountain Asli frnits, and leaves as large as a hand nearest resem-

bling those of oaks, perhaps Bomheyopsis, and EbelJ notices even a

leaf like that of Liriodendron tuU/iferum, a genus which, as is well

known, has been discovered in the German, Swiss, and Italian Miocene

flora, and it really does exist in Iceland, as may be seen from the pre-

liminary description of a rich collection of Icelandic Tertiary plants

gathered by Messrs. Steenstrup and Winkler, to which 0. Heer§ had

access.

Of thirty-one well-determined Icelandic fossil plants, to which I

have to add another species, sixteen are common to the European

Miocene flora, amongst them are thirteen woody plants, and, curiously

enough, just those species which were most abundant in Iceland, and,

therefore, most probably those formerly constituting the forests there.

Consequently, the European forest flora, as represented by thirteen

woody plant's, extended at that period as far as Iceland, but preserved

even there its thorough North American character. A well-explored

locality, Hradavatu in Nordvordal, in the north-western parts of the

island (G4° 4Q' N. lat., and about 3° 20' W. long.), appears, accordmg

to Hcer, rather more recent, more closely related to the Oningen forma-

tion and the flora of Schosnitz, near Breslau, by the occurrence of the

Mnus (Betula) macrophylla and Flatanus aceroldes, so abundant at the

latter place ; and it therefore, perhaps, belongs to the upper Miocene.

During my stay at Christiania in August, 1859, Mr. Kjei-ulf gave me

from the latter locality two plants; the one being Jhus mncrojjliylla,

the other, Flanerla Ungeri, new in this locality, and very mterestmg on

account of its wide distribution in the whole Miocene. Its southern hmit

is on the Montajone in Sinigaglia, the eastern near Tokay and Schosnitz.

and the western in the Canton Waadt. The most widely-distributed tree

of Tertiary Iceland was. according to Heer, the large-fruited Maple {Acer

otopterh, Ga.pp.), which I found in fruit at Striese a rather older

formation of Silesia than that at Schosnitz, and to which, m Heer s

ophuon, the leaves from Schosnitz. described under the name o^ Acer

triangnUlobium, may probably belong. According to Steenstrnp, m the

'

Geognostische Darslellang der Insel Islana,' in Karstens Archiv. vol. vii. p.
501.

1843.

t ' Geographisclie Beschreilung von Island,' Altona, 18^.

% 'Flora Tertiaria llelvetiae,' parts 7 and 8, p. ^^Ib.

§ Geogr. Naturkunde, p. 154. Konigsbrrg, ISaO.

^
VOL. I.
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Trap formation of the T'aroe Islands, especially in Suderoe, lignite

occurs under very similar conditions. Whether the bituminous and

petrified woods, foimd by M'Clure in Banks Island, lat. 75"^ N., may

here be classed, I am nnable to say.

III. In An"-ust, 1859, M. von Pander and General von Hofmann

forwarded to me a rather extensive, but unfortunately rather imperfectly

preser\^ed collection of fossil plants, which Lieut.-CoL von Doroschin

made in the Alaksa peninsula, the western part of Eussian America,

and on the adjacent Aleutian islands, Kodjak, Uyak, Atcha, and

Hudsnoi, about lat. SO'' N. By far the greater part belongs to the

Tertiary, a smaller to older formations.

A. Tertiary Formation.

1, sub No. 10. Tour pieces in a grey, rather hard, slightly calcareous

and slaty rock, said to be from strata which are mixed with lignite,

from the Bay of Ugolni, a part of the Kenaic Sound of the Alaksa

peninsula. Three specimens of leaves, all of them only accidentally

preserved in the central parts,—leaves with stiff, acutangular lateral

veins, such as Ave have in Carpimis, A more certain determination is

impossible, although they doubtless belong to already described species.

Nor can the fourth specimen, a stem with parallel strire, similar to

Phragmites (Eningenm^ Heer, but without nodeSy be determined with

more certainty.

2, 57^5 No. 11. Eleven specimens, in a soft and fragile clay, of a

light grey colour, and very similar to that of Oningen, and more espe-

cially that of Schosnitz ; according to M. von Doroschin, collected near

the village of Neniltchik, on the eastern shores of the Kenaic Sound,

and in strata mixed with lignite.

a. The central part of a willow-leaf, perhaps that of Salix Tftm-

meriana, a species which I cannot unite, as Heer has done, with Salus

varians, and which, in the rounded form of its base, differs much more

from S. varians than Heer's S. macrophylla from ^S". varians; the latter

I have seen of the same size as Heer did at Oningen in Schosnitz,

without being able to regard it on that account as a distinct species.

Pieces of S. caprea^ cut or broken off, I saw making leaves iS inches

long and 2^ inches broad.

b. Leaf of a Sallx not quite agreeing with any known species, but

comiug nearest to S, integral Goepp., which is found besides at Oningen

*
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iti Schosnitz ; it might be figured on account of the variability to which

the fonn of the wilIo\v-leaf is subject, but could hardly be made a dis-

tinct species.

c. A willow-leaf, the lower and visible surface of which is covered

with numerous, thin, longitudinal striae, which conceal the veins, but

are in their distribution quite independent of them ; these striffi may,

in my opinion, be ciiused by hairs, in which case the leaf would belong

to a new species, a haiiy willow -leaf in a fossil condition having as yet

not been met with.

—

Salix pilosula, Goepp.

d, ej,g,h. Alnus pseudoglutinosa, Goepp., three imperfect speci-

mens, but two of them with the obtuse point of two isolated female

catkins, which may perhaps belong to them.

i. Caulinia Icevls, Goepp., described by me from the Miocene lignite

formation at Striese in SHesia,* belongs perhaps to Fhragmites

(Eningensis, which since then I have found undoubtedly near Griin-

berg in Silesia, also in Miocene. From the same stratum as No. 2

and in the same situation, but according to the schedule close to a so-

called " coal-conflagration," two specimens of red-burnt clay, one of

them with a leaf of Tawodium dubium, the other, unfortunately only

partially preserved, but still with an impression deseiTing to be figured,

simnar to an evergreen Oak,—a genus to which we have been com

-

peHed to refer, from want of flowers or fruit, so many a leaf probably

belonging to a very diiferent source. Taxodium dnhinm, verj' close

to the T. distichum of the existing flora, belongs like Sequoia Langs-

dorfii to the most widely diffused plants of the whole Miocene forma-

tion, being met with in Vancouver Island, Eellingham Bay in the

Washington territory, probably also in Kamtchatka (see above), m

eastern Prussia, Schosnitz in SUesia, at Bilin in Bohemia Parschlug

angnan

tlriz im Saiidstcin von Eallinsen

Baden, i

steppe.

Kiriiise

3. From the western shores of the Kenaic Sound and the penmsula

of Taketchek or Osipnago, in a light grey schist, five isolated fragments

««i No. 15, in which Segmia Langsdorfi and single leaves of /.xorfi««

dubium are embedded. Also from the western shores of the h^euaic

Sound (Beketinzisnakiknu) sub No. 26, two specimens of branches

< Beitnige zur Tertiiirflora Schlcsiens.'

G 2
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Plniies, petrified by calcareous agents ; a second specimen of rubbed

wood with bored holes, having the character of driftwood :
probably

from a secondary deposit.

4. From the north-eastern shores of the Alaksa peninsula in the

Xatraaic Sound, sub No. 87, three small fragments, with single leaves,

of Taxodiiim dubium,

5. Trom the eastern shores of the Alaksa peninsula (the south-west-

ern shore of the Nukhalilek Sound) in sandstone, internally grey, ex-

ternally reddish, two specimens, mb No. 133; the one a branch of

Taxodinm dubium; the other, merely fragments of leaves and branches

of the same plant.

6. From the island of Unga on the shores of Alaksa (the western

shore of the Sacharosch Bay), from Layers mixed with lignite, sub Nos.

210 and 223, slate, rich in oxide of iron, and externally resembling the

sphserosiderite of the coal formation, quite filled with isolated pinnse,

reminding us of Neuropteris, the venation of which, it will be remem-

bered, can only be compared to that of Osnmnda.oY Jjiemia, and ccrtani

species of Allosuriis of the existing vegetation, so that one would be

reminded of the true coal formation, if the presence of Sequoia Langs-

dorfii in the same specimen did not point to its Tertiary nature. In

honour of the discoverer, I shall name it Osm?mda Dorosliiana,

7. sub No. 213. From the western shores of the south-western ex-

treme end of Unga Island. Fragment of a petrified trunk, externally

decomposed and whitish, internally still black, like the so-called Wood-

opal of the Hungarian Tertiaiy formation, of the same internal struc- ,

ture, and not to be separated from my Pintles Pannoyiiciis . The kfe€ -' ''

again is identical with Piniies Protolanx, so widely diffused in the whole

Miocene formation of Germany, and the first described from the lignite

formation. It is also a proof of the relationship of a formation so far

removed from us geographically.

8. From Atcha Island, sub No. 270, a petrified bituminous wood

(Piniies) of a Tertiary species, characterized by extremely numerous

medullary rays.

9. sub No. 331, two specimens of a very black, hard schist from the

island of Hudsnoi, near Sitcha.

a. On one aide Populus exiniia, Goepp., which though only partially

preserved, is easily recognized; it is that form which I figured iJi

t. iv. fig, 3, of the ^Tertiary Flora of Schosnitz in Silesia,' and which

»

\

\

i
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Heer united with my Populus haJsamoides of tlie same locality. It

differs strikingly in the totally dissimilar form and size (4-5 mches long

and 3-4 inches broad), and the crenulate, not serrated edge of the leaf.

The allied P. balsamoides is found besides at Schosnitz in Sdesin,* at

Lausanne in sandstone, and in the marl of the tunnel near Neftenbach

and Rorbac on the Jechel ; also on the Albls in Switzerland, and in white

marl, near Giinzburg on the Danube. On the other side there is

merely a fragment, unfortunately, of a leaf, which reminds us of Ja-

fflans, resembling/, acummata by its lateral veins, which are connected

by sunken, nearly rectangular veinlets.

b. A specimen of Taxodiuni dubium in a younger and older s age,

and with very perfect branches : a strikingly blunt-leaved form which,

though there already exist numerous representations of the plant, de-

serves to be figured.

B. Older Formations.

I regard in the collection before me, as not belongingto the Tertiary

formatL. No. 94, a rather hard, granwacke-like specimen, here aiu

there with parallel-striped, but not jointed iu,prints, with an anthra te

covering, fathered on the north-eastern bank of the Alaksa pemnsid

north of Jaklek, on the southern shore of a rivulet ;
a so six specmiens

sent, su6 No. 143, three of which also are in grauwacke-like rock; two

resemble Cala>uites, one, a feni-stipe having lost its leaflets
,
two ui black

schist, with talc-like, shining leaves, probably fragments of S.^dlana

. flora of ScWtz, iu this .spe^
"K!;^:^SoJ^ iu sS'

1832 quite isolated, aud when
'^^ff'^'f'^J.^ZeTlA^darcA it to belong to tlie

Gorlitz, 1855, with 26 plates m 4 « and 400 h^^ ^^ rtiary floras then biovvn,

Pliocene formation, on account of ^ts difference from aU uriu y
Mioitioii

and its close relationship with the e^^^trng JgetaUo- ,
ut an

^^
P^

_^,^^^

of the quite analogous floras of Ouingeu, Sthootzburg
^^ Miocene. The rercnt

cany (especially Montagone), it must be
'"'^fl''^'^" \be''schosait7, deposits, pro-

discovery of an undoubtedly antediluviaa tan in
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^_^^^ ,^^

-^

inises to reveal still more. At one time tne no a
,

^^^^ ^^^.^ recently

Silesia had hitherto been met «'it'\^-^''^"'r/;
T n.ite clay was regarded by roe

in two places at a depth of six and «^teen fee .nL^^^^^^ h
^.^^^^^^^. ^^ the

from similar reasons as Pliocene, especially on account or

^^ ^^ substance, the Lig-

existing flora, and the absence of the
""^f.^.^^"^"; J^ti^e latter (Pliocene), although.

Our

existing flora, aud the absence of the woods <=« ?^' "^
j jitter (Pliocene), although,

nite ot°the Samlaud ; it is however to be chvssed mth tli lau
^ Tertiiirflora von

in 1S53. in my enumeration of all Tertmry plaj then kn
.1
^^ ^^, ^^^,^^^^

Java ') I declared it to be Miocene. 1 rom he rccentjn^^
^y^^^ formation. 1 will

would even appeal that we may look for it
^l^^^

, ,j^,,j^touc of Mahrcn. and Ueu.ss

add that, years ago, docker foitnd amber m Quellcn

m that of Bohemia.
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leaves. I hold the formation to be granwacke, although T am prompted

to offer this opinion, not from the very imperfectly preserved plants,

bnt from an empiric view which a long study of this formation has

enabled me to form ; and I should not allude to it at all, if it were

not that my hint might lead to the discovery of its true position, and

then to that of tlie productive coal-beds so frequently associated with it.

On returning to the Tertiary formation of the above-named regions,

we find that we have fragments of seventeen plants (of which, how-

ever, only twelve can be made out with certainty) ; they have been

collected in nine different places, the distances of which from each

other are however unknown to me, so that I have no opinion about the

range of this formation. At the same time, a relationship amongst
them cannot be gainsaid, established as it is by two species, common to

nearly all localities, and justly entitled on account of their wide, already

explained range, to be regarded as the leading plants of the Miocene
formation, viz. Sequoia Langsdorfi and Taxodimn dubium^ which, in

conjunction with the other species, place the Miocene age of these

strata beyond doubt. True, the materials at my disposal are not suf-

ficient for a more exact classification ; but of the collection enumerated
sub No. 2, consisting of ten specimens, it may perhaps be said that

the^ occurrence of willows and other species allied to the flora of

Onmgen and Schosnitz justifies us in regarding them as rather more
recent than the others, and perhaps as belonging to the upper Miocene
strata, finally, it is hardly necessary to add that in all these places a

much greater abundance of fossil species must exist, and that, by
further investigation, the Tertiary flora of Eussia will receive con-

siderable additions.

^

On reviewing the extensive range of the flora of the Miocene forma-
tion already ascertained to exist in the Arctic and subarctic region, in

tlie Aleutian Islands, Greenland, Iceland, and Kamtchatka, perhaps also

extending over the northernmost parts of America, North Siberia,

and the islands of the Icy Sea (whence may be derived fragments of

lignite, here and there mixed with amber, which occur, according to

Lapechin,* Georgi,t and Schrenk, on all the coasts of the Arctic Ocean),

• Eeise, vol. iv. p. 106.

t 'Bcschreibimg des rassi&cUeu Eeklis,' vol. i. pp. 333, 334.
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we may assume tliut regions at present so inhospitable possessed at tlie

Miocene period a milder climate, a mean temperature of at least 8° to 9°

Eeauinur, in order to favour a vegetation sucli as is found in our days

only in the central and southern parts of North America and Europe, the

floras of which, especiaUy that of North America, agree in their general

featm-es best with that of the Miocene period.

REVISION or THE NATURAL ORBEU BIGNONIACE/E.

By Bertuold Seejiann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

Stexolobtum, B. Bon.

This genvs was founded by D. Don in 1823. some years prior to

Mr. Bentliam's Papilionaceous genus of the same name. As the type of

D. Don's StenoMinm, I regard the simple-leaved form of Tecoma stans,

which De CandoUe lias described as Tecoma Gaudichaudi, and D. Don

Stenolobbm is easily distuigmshcd
- 4 /• 1 *

as ijf.enoiooitim castaneepjoiium. oteuu^uuntfi, lo ^^....j -o

from allied genera bv its regular 5-ribbedand 5-toothed calyx, mfundi-

buliform corolla, included genitals, divaricate anthers, and siliquose,

flat capsule, with a septum bearing only one row of seeds on eacli side.

The anthers are viUose or quite glabrous, and offer good specifccha-

racters, but I do not regard them of generic value, and think that the

independence of Cralerolecoma and L.ndla, both of which are retained

principallv on account of their villose autliers, is very much shaken by

the obser;ation, tliat in a truly natural genus with a distinct habit as

Sienolabium, D. Don, undoubtedly is, some species have villose others

glabrous anthers. I have never seen a specimen of Crateroteco.^

but judging from a brief description, that genus is either identical witt

or verv near to Sienolobium. , . k *„„

St^koloblum, D. Don.-a«r. Gen. Calyx regidans, -costatus,

5-dentatus. Corolla infundibuliformis. 5-lobus, lobis subregulnribus, ly-

tundatis. Genitalia inclusa. Slamna 4, didynama, cum nuhmento quinti.

Antkerce discretcc, glabra, v. villose. Capsnlu 1"^^^"^' ^^^^P^^^'

siliqua^formis, bivalvts, septo valvis contrario. SUgrna bilamdlatmn.

Semna alata, l-seriata.-rrutices dantes Americce tropica,, fra.rm-

foUi, foliis hn^aririnnatis, vel unifoUolatis, moX^. seiratu vd mem. ;

florib„= i...,:„„T,hu, rnr-Pmnm vel nanicnlatisjavis. bpecies iria

.
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S, samhucifoliinn

,

Antherse glabrae ,

Antheree villoasB :

Foliola ovato-oblouga, subtus rillosa v. tomentosa . . S. molle,

Foliola lanceolata, subtus sparse pilosa S, stems,

1. Stenolobifm stans; frutlcosa, glabra, ramulis teretiusculis ; foliis

oppositis,imi- vel trifoliolatis vel pinnatis, 2-4-jugis cum imparl ; foliolis

subsessilibus, lanceolalis, acuminatis, profunde serratis vel iucisis, supra

glabris, subtus versus costam nervisque sparse pilosis demum glabris

;

racemis terzuinalibus simplicibus vel paniculatis ; calyce caiupaiuilato

5-nervio, nervis vix conspicuis in denies 5 acutos desinentibus ; corolla

infundibuliformi (flava), lobis rotundatis, extus glabra, intus versus basin

villosiuscula, filamentis basi glanduloso-pubescentibus, antheris villosis,

stylo ovarioque glabro^ capsula (6 unc. long.; 3 Hn. lat.) glabra (v. v.

sp. et cult.).

Stenolobium 'stans, Seem, mss,

Tecoma stans, Jitss, Gen, p. 139; Hook. Bot. Mag. ^/3191; Be

Cand, Trod, \x. p, 224 {excL vm\ y),

Tecoma Gaudichaudi, Be Cand. Prod. ix. p. 223.

Bignonia stans, Linn, Spec. 871.

Bignonia fraxinea, Desf, Cat. Hort. Par. ed, B,p. 393 ? ; Be Cond.

Prod. ix. p. 167.

Bignonia castaneaifolia, Be Cand. Prod. ix.^. 145.

Bignonia serrata, Pavon, mss. {fide Bon).

Stenolobium castanca^fclium, B. Bon, in Edinb. Phil Journ. 1823,

arL n. 18, jp. 263 ; G. Bon, Gen. SpL \\\ p. 228.

Delostoma Stenolobium, Steud. Norn. Bot. p. 263.

Tecoma incisa. Sweet, Hort. Brit. (ed. I) p. 284.

Yar. a, castaneafolium ; foliis plerumque unifoliolatis (v. s. sp.)-

Stenolobium stans, var. castanea^folium, Seem. mss.

Tecoma Gaudichaudi, Be Cand. Prod. ix. j7, 223.

Bignonia castanesefolia. Be Cand. Prod. ix. p. 145.

Bignonia serrata, Pavon, mss. (fide Bon.)

Stenolobium castanea^foliura, B. Bon, in Edinb, Phil. Journ. 1823,

art.nA^,p. 2G3; G.Bon, Gen. Si/sLiv, p. 228.

Delostoma Stenolobium, Steud, Norn, Bot. p. 263,

Sinclair.^, Cerro de Santan;

{Ruiz!, Gaadichaud ! Pavon.)

r {Hinds f

Guayaquil
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V, sp.).

Ma(/

WW 1/

Stenolobium stans, var. pinnata, S?em, mss.

Tecoma stans, Jim. Gen. j). 139; Eook. Boi. —^- ,

Cmd. Prod. ix.p. 224, var. a; Seem. Bot. Herald, p. 180, 326.»

Bignonia stans, Lhin. Spec. 871.

Nomina vernacula : in Tucuman, teste Tweedie, Pita Cornuta ; in

Panama, teste Seem. (Bot. Herald, p. 180), Copete.

Geog. DiSTE. Jamaica {MacfadyenI Piirdie ! Bistan ! B. Shah-

ear !), St. Domingo {G. Ehrenherg -0, St. Thomas (Ehrenherg f), Gua-

0

•0

/

165, teste De Cand.), Carib Islands {Smeatlman ! Be PontUeu !), Santa

Cruz {Ledrn, teste Be <7««^.), Barbadoes {Mayc, teste Be Cand.), Carta-

gena {Billherg!), Vera Cruz to Orizaba {F. Muller ! n. 1109 et 1110),

near Santa Imcia, in the Tierra Caliente, Mexico {Seeinannl «;2116).

Papantla (5c7^ iWe, n. 1206), Acapulco {Sinclair! Lay and Collie.).

Mexico (Gregg! n. 315, Berlandier ! n. 876), Panama (&m<7«« .' n

558. Cuming! n. 1096), New Granada, {Herh. HooJc.!), Tenezucla

{Fendler, n. 779), Tucuman {Tmedie, n. 1215), ColoUar, New Anda-

, . .
' .

.'/' ... , ,, V. 7-r,.„A wnhl .«/A« 11470\ Altos

(m Naturalized in the East Indies, viz.

Cultivated in Europe.

)

i/i

(

Stenolobium stans, var. apiifolium, Seem. mss.

Tecoma stans, var. apiifolia, i)^ C<2«tf. Prod. 'vL.p- 224.

Tecoma incisa, Sweet, Ilort. Brit. p. 284 {ed. 1).

dimonia incisa. iifor^

Geog. Distr. Trimdad (*/,»cJ .' m ^rJ. /M-.), GuaJcloupe

[Bert, telle Be Cand.), Mexico (Heri. Par. !).

I have ventured to unite T. CaM^ulii -A 2*. «fa»» -"!"">"

aW-c name, there being no specific distinction between tbem. ome ot

the speci„,ens I ,.the.d in Mexico U.^, on to a ch both

umfoUate and n,ore eo.npon.,d leaves. ^^ «"«*,,j,.„ ^„,„„,,.
scarcely a variety, but rather a mere fonn D

^^,ff
"

. ,
,^„, j.

folium {Bignonia castanCfvfi
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stam, De Candolle, who saw Pavon's specimens, upon which Don
founded his species, says that they are glabrous below, notwithstanding

Don*s assertion to the contrary ; the colour of the flowers Don stated

to be pui-ple, but he merely guessed that from very old dried spe-

cnnens.

ifolmm

glabris; foliis oppositis, simplicibus trifoliolatis vel pinnatis, 2-4-jngis

cum impari, petiolo communi ad insertionem foliolomm pubenilo, fo-

liolis breviter petiolulatis ellipticis vel oblongis acuminatis serratis basi

cuneatis ntrinque glaberrimis; racerais terminalibus, simplicibus vel

paniculatis, multifloris j calyce campanulato, glabro, 5-nervio, nervis sub-

costatis in dentes 5 acutos desincntibus ; coroUa infundibuliformi (flava),

lobis obtusis (albidis) ciliatis, extus glabra, intus versus basin glandu-

loso-pnbenila, filamentis basi glanduloso-villosis, antheris glabris, ovario

styloque glabris, capsula (9 poll, long., 2-3 lin. lat.) glabra (v. s. sp.).

Stenolobium sambucifolium. Seem, mss,

IT De Cand,
J,

—
J

Prod. ix.p. 224.

Bignonia Guamme, Domb. Herb.

Tecoma? Guamrac?, De Cand. Prod. h. p. 224, excl. syl. Paeon.

Geog. Distu. Montan, Vex\x {Rumholdt and Bonpland !, Domhey i

in Herb. Paris), Valley of Canta {CruiJcsJianJcs ! in Herb. Hook.),

r

(Mt 94).

Closely allied to S. stans, from which it is at once distinguished by
its glabrous anthers, and the white lobes of its corolla. It is besides a

more compact and handsome species than S. stans, and has not been

met with in localities where S. stans grows. Since publishing my
paper on Tecomaria, I have seen the authentic specimens of Dombey's
mjnonia Guanme in the Paris Herbarium, and tliink them identical

mbncifi gnoma alata, with whicLi -Ue ,

JUtvOt judging from authentic ft!i^

specimens at Berlin.

3.^ Stenolobium molle ; fruticosa, ramuKs teretibus panicuHsquc
moll iter pubescenti-tomentosis demum glabratis j foliis oppositis, simpli-

cibus trifoliolatis vel pinnatis, 2-4-jugis cum impari, folioKs ovato-ob-
longis vel oblongis acuminatis grosse serratis, basi cuneatis vel rotun-

datis, supra puberulis mox glabratis, subtus dense villosis vel tomentosis,

panlculis terrainahbus multifloris ; calyee campanulato, viUoso, 5-nervio,
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nervis subcostatis in dentes 5 acutos desinentibus ; corolla infundibidi-

formi (flava), lobis obtusis, extus glabra, intus versus basin glanduloso-

villosa, filamentisbasi glanduloso-pubescentibus, antherisvillosis,OTario

styloque glabris, capsula (9 poll, long., 3-4 lin. lat.) glabra (v. s, sp.)-

Stenolobium nioUe, Seem, mss,

Tecoraa mollis, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. in. p. 144 ; De Cand, Frod, ix,

p. 234.

Tecoma sorbifolia, //. £. K. Nov. Gen. iii. p. 144 ; Be Cand. Frod.

vs.. p. 225.

Tecoma stans, var. velutina, De Cand. Prod. h.. p. 324.

Tecoma diversifolia, Maihews, mss. in Herb. Hook.

Bignoiiia tecomoides, Be Cand. Frod. ix. p. 166.

ismonia insrlandifolia. W\
Herb. Berol.), Quitenian

H, t

in Herb, mild.), Chacliapoyas, Peru {Matheics ! n. 3172, Gay /), Tarma

and Htiamico {Fuiz /), Bolivia {Fentland !), Buenavista, N. Granada

(Ho ItUon ! n. /), Columbia {JT.

Lobb ! n. 96), Guatemala {Skinner ! in Herb. Lindl), Leon {Hartweg !

sine nnui), Clialco {Audrieux ! n. 224), Oaxaca at 7000 feet {Ga-

leotti! n. 1021), ^Mexico {Bates ! Tate!). Cultivated in the Botanic

Garden, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Being unable to discover any specific distinction between Tecoma

sorbifolia and T. mollis, I have been compelled to unite tliem. The

hairy covering of the under side of the leaflets is more or less dense,

apparently according to the elevation and locality in which the speci-

mens have grown. This species is confined to the higher mountains,

never occui-ring on the coast, where its place seems to be taken by

8. sta?is, and it has not been found in the Isthmus of Panama, where

there arc no high mountains, though it has an extensive geographical

range north and south of that countiy. It is the most robust, and

perhaps the finest species of the genus, some of the leaflets measuring

5 inches in length and H in breadth, though generally they arc not

so large.
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NOTE ON FLOE^ SAENICE.

I bad the pleasure of fiuding, in the month of June last, the pretty

little Orchis Spirayithes ^esfivaUs, Eich., in Guernsey, at an unpublished

locality, under the guidance of Mr. G. Wolsey, who discovered the

Isoetes IlysbiXy Dur. in that island. It grows rather plentifully in

the swamp at the Grande Mare, in company with Cyperm longus^ L.,

rotnndifolia I searched Perelle

Wol
had gathered a plant of it therein the season of 1861, but without suc-

cess. L'Ancresse Common yielded us hoeles Hy^trix, Dur., Ononis recli-

nata^ L., and ArtJirolobium ehracteatum, De Cand. ; the latter two very

sparingly. The only other plant of interest which I found in Guernsey

was Allium Ampelopramm, L., at the station near the Artillery Barracks,

recorded in Professor Babington's Flora. The head-bulbs are present

in the only specimen I have preserved, and are equal in size to those in

a specimen oi Allium Bahingtonii, Borr., which I have from the garden

of the lamented Mr. W. Borrer. I have placed some of the roots which

I brought away, under cultivation in our Botanical Gardens here, and

next year will perhaps show to what extent the head-bulbs may be re-

garded as a diagnostic between these two critical species.

F. A. Han BURY.
4

Queens' College^ Cambridge,

COEKESPONDENCE.

On Tecophil€ace<B,ancw Natural Order of Monocofyledonous PlaiiU.

Hammersmitil, 2%th Teh., 1863.

Sir,—Allow me to state my reasons for objecting to the new Natural

Order {TecopUleact<2) proposed in your Journal (p. 9) by Dr. Leybold of San-

tiago. The tjpe of the proposed Order is the Tecophiha molwflora, a plant with

which I am extremely well acquainted, being found at Concon, where forty years

ago I made drawings and analyses from the living plant. It was first men-
tioned by me in 1825, in my * Travels in Chile,' under the nanio of Dlslrepia

vaginata
; and when in England in that year I showed these drawings to the late

Mr. Robert Brown, Dr. Lindley, and other botanists. Bertero collected it at the

same place a few years afterwards, and gave & detailed description of it to Colla,
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who'publisliccl It in 1835 in the Transactions of the Turin Academy, under the

name of TecopUIea proposed by Bertero, in compliment to Collars daughter

Tecophila, who made the drawing of it. Poppig, who also collected tlie plant at

Concon, unaware of these circumstances, described it in 1838, in his * Nova

Genera et Species,' as Fhyganthus vermis, adding a drawing and analysis of if,

incorrect In all its most essential details. Dr. Leybold has now furnished ano-

ther generic diagnosis, or rather an ordinal one, founded on the characters of

the typical plant, but in this, as well fxs in his drawing of the same, which you

forwarded to me, and in that in possession of the Linnean Society, there are

several deficiencies, which at a future time I will point out.

Dr. Leybold considers the plant as being nearly allied to Iridace(B, agreeing

with that flimily in its partially inferior ovary, its perigonium, and its rhizoma,

but differing in the number, introrse direction, and mode of dehiscence of^its

anthers. Colla was equally ^^Tong in considering it as belonging to the Nar-

cissecB, and Poppig was not leas so in placing it in Ra.modoracea. EudHcher,

alike eiToneous in his xiews, arranged it after Crocus in Iridace^ ; and Wal-

pers, though nearer the mark, was wrong m placing it in the Am€<s, from

which it differs in its mode of inflorescence. Except the latter, all the preceding

botanists have founded the notions of the affinity of TecojpUIea on the cireum.

examm

nantkera, and Pasithae, thej would have obscrred a similar occurrence, thougli

less in degree, the latter having its capsule inferior for one-thii-d, the former for

one-eighth of its length ; and they would have observed many other closely

analogous points of structure. The true test of the affinity of Tecojphilea m^-^

,

however, be traced in a plant which I have lately examined, from a region ol

Lower Peru, bordering on Chile, which appears to agree with the genus ZepJiyra

of Don, from the same locality : this lias a bulbous root, vaginant leaves, and a

general habit quite in accordance with Tecopinea ; it has a coroUa of simdar

shape, with a border of G lobes, 3 of which are more exterior and mueronated

at the apex, 6 stamens similarly situated, but 4 of them are fertile and 2 only

sterile, which are coUaterally placed below the superior lobes, and which hare

the peculiar shape and colour of those of TecopMlea, and completely the form

of the antliers of Conanilera; the fertile anthers have a similar, though

shorter, bn.al spur-hke prolongation, and pi-esent the same peculiar ope culi-

fonn mode of dehiscence as in TecopMlea, which ha. not yet been properly

described ; the style and stigma are also ahke in both cases. In aU these es-

sential respects there is the closest resemblance between the two g«°^^' «;«

only difference being that the ovary and capsule are qmte supenor m winch

respect Zepl.^jra resembles Pa^Z/Aae, at.d approaches Conanthera^nA
?'ZZ^

ITiere can, therefore, be no doubt as to the intimate affinity of Tecoplulea with

these genera. ^ - r> *r^^^ nrx^

Don first suggested the idea of placing Zephyra, Curmng^a, ^^nantUra^v.^

Pa.iaa,, as attinct gi-onp of the LUiaee., under the name of Coantnere.^

-a proposition adopted by Endlicher, who added
^'"^^-f

'

J^ X^^^!
group must now be added TecopMlea and CyaneUa ; m all, the ova^ s whohy

or parti allv superior, but they differ extremely from one another m the form
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and mode of dehiscence of the anthers. It is therefore doubtful whether they
possess sufficient general characters to form a valid tribe, ranking among tlie

Asphodelece
: they should certainly either follow as a separate group, or form

part of the Kyadnihea. At aU events, they possess no claims to rant as

a distinct natural fanuly, and therefore the TecopUleacea ofDr. Leybold cannot
be maintained.

I may here remark that the carpellary characters of Zephyra have been
hitherto unknown

;
in TecopMlea the three salient angles of its capsule are

carinated, while in Zephyra these angles are expanded into three semiorbicular
compressed lobes. Many other particulars might be stated, showing the analogy
that exists between aU the genera above named, but tliese I will reserve for a more
general account, in which full analyses of the structure of TecopMlea, Zephyra,
Conanthera, Cumingia, and Pasithae wiU be figured, as well as a drawing of the
new species Zephyra amcena. By these it will be seen that there is no tangible
character that can separate Cumingia genevic^Vij from Con anthera ; they are
identical m structure in all essential respects ; the only difference is that the
tube of the pengonium is less deeply cleft in the former,—a circumstance wliich
doe9 not afford sufficient ground for a distinct g(vius. I am, etc.,

JoHJf MiEEs, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Popular Names of British Plants.

48, York Terrace, London, N. W.
SlE,—If such inquiries are not inconsistent with the object of your Journal,

popular names of British plants ? It is not the Anglo-Saxon translation of
any of them that I desire, but the reason of the plants being so caUed.

B. C. A. Peioe, F.L.S.

i^""^"'- Honeysuckle.
-Bennet, as apphed to Hemlock. Hurrbmr
Charlock, Carlock, CaUock, Skellock. London Pride.
Chedlock, Kedlock, Chadlock. Love-lies-bleeding.
Cheet. -w- ,

^

m - Maple.
Clinstopher, as appHed to Actaa, Os- March.

^
munda, and Pulicaria. Mazzard.

-r,
„^

i^" , Mercury's Moist Blood.
DafTadowndJlj. ^ ^^^^

^ Daniel, some better explauatlon of it None-so-Pretty.
than m Wedgwood. Paigie.

T-, ^
' Prattling Pamel.

J at Jlen. -o_ Eampe.
Hardock. -d \

Haymaida or Hcdgemaid,. Tentwort.
?'"^'^^-

. Wake-Eobin.
Jaolljhock.
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[Honeysuckle : when applied to the Meadow TrefoU, is supposed to be so

called because children are fond of sucting the sweet nectar from its flowers,

but tills does not apply to the Woodbine. In the 'Promptorium Parvulorum' it

is translated apiago, bee-root. London Pride is said to be so called because

London is proud of almost the only flower [SaTifraga) that grows to perfection

even in the moat crowded parts of the town, as we hare a Mountain Pride

(Spathelia simplex), a Pride of Barbadoes {Poinciana pulcherrima),^ Vri^eoi

India {Melia Azederach), and a Pride of the Forest, one of the names by wlueh

Sequoia WelUngtonia is known in California ; but the name was originaUy

given to a flower that will not grow in London, a Speckled Sweet William. See

Parkinson's ' Paradisus/ p. 320.—Editor.]

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

of

and an Enumeration of the Species of Ferns, icith Sj/nonpns, Reftr^

ences, etc. etc. By Thomas Moore, F.L.S., etc. Pamplin.

This, worlc is rapidly approaching its conclusion, and has now reached

tlie twentieth part, which embraces the genera Gleichenia and Gouiophle-

bium, besides plates illustrating Bennst^dtia, Beparia, Cionidmm Pera-

Woodsia

telia. The autlior lias now enumerated 73 genera and 1738 species of

Perns, and. when the whole work is completed, it will rank amongst

the most useful ever offered to the working systematic botanist.

's. By A. G. More, P.L.S.
of

Pamplin. London, 1863.

This_.. .. .eprinted from the pages of the ' Phytologist,' will

be of nse to many British botanists. The difference that exists between

our leading authorities concerning the names and specific claims ol our

native plants causes a catalogue, in which the names used m Babmg-

Ws ' Manual,' the
' London Catalogue,* Hooker and Arnott s Bntish

Plora,' and Bcntham's ' Handbook,' are arranged in parallel co lumis

very convenient. We think that Mr. Pamplin will find by its sale that

he has done wisely in issuing it in a separate form. It is m octavo, and

consists of thirfv.eio-ht closely and neatly printed pages.
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Professor Babington, of Cambridge, is collecting the materials for a tliorougli

revision of the Flora of Iceland. He will be greatly obliged to anj botanists

who may possess information concerning the plants really gathered there, if they

will communicate with him on the subject.

At the last meeting of the Eoyal Society of Edinburgh, on presenting the

Neill Medal to Dr. GrcTille, Sir David Erewstcr said :—
*' Although Dr. JVeill was a member of this Society, he never took an active

part m its proceedings, and I believe never communicated any paper to its

Transactions. He was one of the founders of the Wemerian Society, and dis-

charged the duties of its secretary during the thirty years of its existence under
the able presidency of Professor Jameson. Tlie Wernerian Society was, mdeed,
the rival of the Eoyal Society of Edinburgh, and its seven volumes of Transac-

tions contain many papers by distinguished writers which would othen^^ise have
been communicated to this Society. Dr. NeiU's first publication appeared in

1806, and was entitled ' A Tour through some of the Islands of Orkney and
Shetland.' In 1829 he published his ' Horticultural Tour in Flanders/ and in

1845 his ' Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden,' wliich was a republication of

the article ^Horticulture' in the 'Edinburgh Encyclopeedia.' Dr. Neill com-
municated only two papers to the Wemerian Transactions, one entitled 'A
List of Fishes in the Forth and Lakes and Eivers near Edinburgh,' and another
' On the Fossil Eemains of the Beaver in Perthshire and Berwickshire.' Dr.

NeiU^died in 1850, and bequeathed to the Eoyal Society of Edinburgh the sum
of £500, ' the interest of whicli was to be applied in furnishing a medal every

second or third year to any distinguished Scottish naturalist, to be adjudicated
by the Council of the Society.' In fulfilling this trust, the Council wisely

adopted the triennial in place of the biennial period, and the first adjudication
of the prize was made to Dr. Lauder Lindsay for his researches on the structure

of Lichens. The second adjudication was made to Dr. Eobert Kaye Greville

' for his contributions to Scottish natuml historv, more especiaUy in the depart-

Ids Dr.

GrcTiUe's contributions to natural histoi^ Lave been both numerous and valu-

able, and their merits have been recognized by the most distinguished botanists

of the age. His ' Scottish Crrptogamic Flora' was published between 1823 and

1829. His Flora Edinensis ' appeared in 1824. His ' AlgEC Britannicffl ;
or,

Description of Marine and other Tnarticulcd Plants in Britain belonging to the

Order Alga;,' was published in 1830 ; and he has inserted in the ' Microscopical
Journal' no fewer than twelve papei-s on the Diatomacea, an interesting subject,

wluch BtUl occupies his attention. But Dr. Greville's services to science ha«
not been limited by his writings. He has been an ardent collector of plants and
other objects of natural history. In 1821 the University of Glasgow conferred
upon Dr. Greville the degree of Doctor of Laws ; and many of the natu.-al history

societies m Europe and America have received bin:
or honorary members."'

amon
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ON GLADIOLUS ILLYRICUS, AS A BEITISH PLANT*

By Charles C. Babington, M.A., F.E.S., F.L.S.

(Plate IV.)

A plate will be found in the present number of this Journal repre-

senting the Gladiolus Illi/ricus, Koch, a recent addition to the British

Flora. E«v. W
Forest, Hampshire, in the year 1856, flowering in July, and is abun-

dant in several parts of the Forest, but may be easily overlooked from

being hidden in a dense growth of Fteris aquilina. The late Mr.

Borrer said, in a letter to me, that the two situations in which he had

seen anabundance of the plant extending over considerable tracts, are

" such, thaTTsTiould suppose no one could suspect that the plant is

other than indigenous, as truly as its companion Ilabmaria hi/oUa."

Nevertheless, it is so suspected by persons who have not seen it, and

who, therefore, only judge from what they consider probable. Mr.

Borrer examined for himself on the spot with his usual care, and his

opinion is stated above. At his desire I inserted a notice of its dis-

covery in the 'Annals of Natural History,' of August, 1857 (2nd ser.

Tol. XX. p. 815), but with the erroneous name of G. imbricatus.

In the 'Linnean Journal' (vi. 177), Mr. A. G. More gave an ac-

count of the discovery of the same plant in the Isle of Wight. Un-

fortunately, he does not know of more than one specimen being found

there, " in the midst of a wild tract of copse and heath, called the

Apse or America woods." It was observed there by Mrs. Phillipps, in

bud, on July 7, 1855, dug up, planted in a pot, flowered, and a draw-

ing made of it by her. I have been favoured with a sight of the pre-

served specimen and its portrait, and have no doubt that the plants of

the Island and of the Forest belong to the same species.

Much correspondence took place about its correct name, and claims

to be accepted as indigenous. It was at first thought to be G. imbri-

catus; but a very careful examination of English and Continental

specimens, and also of the writings of the best autiiors who have de-

scribed these rather difficult plants, has led Mr, More and myself to

the decided opinion that it is G. IU>/ricus (Koch). Those botanists

* In our next number will be found an additional article on this interesting plant,

fi-ora the pen of J. T. Boswell Symc, Esq., F.L.S.—Ed.

VOL. I.
H
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who look especially to the reduction of species to a rainiraumj include

it under the name of G. communis ; but I cannot think that by com-

bining into one supposed species well-marked and apparently constant

forms, they are really advancing science. I once said, and still fully

believe, that the most certain way of causing oblivion to fall upon a

plant is to place it as a variety under some recognized species.

The specific character of our plant may be stated as follows:

G. Illyricus, Koch; corm clothed with nearly parallel fibres, netted

above so as to leave long narrow openings ; flowers secund ; filaments

longer than the anthers; tube of corolla nearly twice as long as the

germen; capsule oval, emarginatc, with three rounded angles. [It

w^ill probably be found that an excellent character resides in the shape

of the corm, which in G. Illyrkiis seems to be ovate-acuminate, in

G. communis globose and depressed at the top. But one requires

more specimens to establish this point satisfactorily.

—

Ed.] -*

.
It is figured in Sturm's ^ Deutschland's Flora,* fasc. 83, t. 3, in a

very satisfactory manner. The fresh capsules of our plant require

examination, as their form is not quite satisfactorily determined.

It is unnecessary to occupy much more space in this Journal, for

Mr. More has stated all that is necessary in the 'Linnean Journal,*

which we have already quoted. The plant seems to have arrived at

its extreme northern limit in Hampshire. It extends up the western

side of Europe, becoming less and less abundant as it attains a more

and more northern latitude. It is stated to be very rare in the De-

partments of the Loire Inferieurc and Morbihan of Western France.

(See Lloyd, *riore de I'Ouest/ p. 450.)
I have no knowledge of this as a cultivated plant, and, indeed, had

it been found in gardens, it could hardly have travelled from them to

the parts of the New Forest where it grows ; or, if that be barely

possible, the event must be very far distant for the Gladiolus to have

had time to spread over a great extent of wild, uncultivated grouadr
*

J

Explanation of Plate IV.

Gladiolus Illj/ricus, Koch, (drawn from specimens kindly communicatod by

J.T.Boswell Syme,Egq.)—Fig. 1. Part of the netted fibre of the corm. 2 and 3.

Stamens, the latter showing the entire length of the filament. 4. Stigma. 5. Ovary

far advanced :— all slightly magnified.
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'
WAS THE COCOA-NUT KNOWN TO THE ANCIENT

EGYPTIANS?

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., E.L.S., E.K.G.S.

Mr. C. W. Goodwm, tlie learned Egyptologist, has raised a question

of considerable interest to botanists by inserting in No. 1 7 of ' The Par-

thenon ' the following communication :

—

« The cocoa-nut palm Is not now found in Egypt, nor do the ancient writers

mention it as among the products of that country. It is well known to be

^ in most tropical regions near the sea, and It occur, on

The ori.'in of the nmne is involved in obscurity, but it
abundant

the Arabian coasts. The origin oi tne nuiuu ^^ ^x.....«
' l„^^„„n

has been thought to be derived from the Portuguese word macoco
"/J^"^

a monkey, the end of the nut having three black scars, which
g'^J/*

some^ha

the resemblance of a monkey's fa^e. I think it maybe shown «-^t th^ fnnt

was kno..i in very early tunes in Egypt, and that the name is ^em^ from a

word in the old langi^age of that coimtry. In the collection of J^P^-^
Monuments,' just pubhshed by ^^^^^^^}^Z::^^T^^^^^^^^
from the tomb of a functionary who lived m the reign oi x ,

B.C. 1650. It gives a list of the trees which grew m the garden of th. p^,
with the numbers of ea.h kind. Twenty species of ^-^3 «-«

--^«^^^^^^

There were ninety sycamores, thirty-one ^^^-^:^^'ll^TC^^,
twelve vines, eight willows ten ^a-nsks and o^ h^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^
identified ^ppoua.u vu .... """;•;---

^^^ dctermhiative is a manliest

representmg a bush or tree. In three cases wo
,

pdm-tree. In the first of these cases the name is
-P-^^^^'/^-^J'to-

Loglyphic, a bunch of d.tes, of which ^^^

-^V^,^^^^^^^^^
neticaUy .-ritten in other texts) to be 5--;-

J^^ ^^ th d i^ the garden was a

^ma^nlx aactyUfera). The number of t^e^s '^'^

f^^^^.^^l^^^^ ,„ama,

hundred and seventy. In the next case the name is ^^ittej pMoi y

This was, in all probabihty, the doum-palm (^/;.^.«^
ZtJ'^^s Of the

mon m Egypt. There were a hundred and twenty of ^1--
J^^^^'.^ ,.^j^,^.,

tHrd pahifo^ur ^-^c^f^ ^^^^^^^^^ which
phonetically mama-en-khanent M. J^rugsc

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^_

is the name of an African ^P^-^^
f^"J ,^Xt Sallier Papyrus, page 8,

nut tree, for the reasons which foUow. In tue
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^_

tiler

In

of

t tree, for the reasons whicU louow. -
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^

.re is a sort of poetical apostrophe to t^^ god^|^°
^^^ ^^^.^^^ (,„,,„,)

tliis the ..iter adtos his ^y thu^^.^
aetenninative of seed

ixty cubits m height, upon ^ "'^'^ "
.

.^j j,^ t^e kuku; with water

or fruit) ; with Hanln! (same ^^^^t-7^J;7\j p^-^^ mentioned i» the

within the kMnini: Here it is evident that the paim
^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^

^me as that in M. Brugsch'. -^jP^Me i;^^-- --* ^« '"^^ ^'^^"^^

Uanini. Tlie hiM is evidently its truit, me
^^^^

or fl.h, within which is tlie weU-known
-0-^^^^^^^^^^^ ^i is sfatcd to ba

tree answers well, as the ordinary growth of the cocoa n i

^ ^
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from sixty to ninety feet. The cloura-palm is described by Pliny (xlii. 18) under

the name of Cnci {kuki^ kovkl), -vvlnch is in effect the same word as l:nhu. But

the fruit of the donm-pahn differs from the cocoa-nut in liaving no juice inside

it. In Coptic, KovK€ means bark ; and perhaps this word may liavo been apphcd

to tlie nuts of both palms, from the barky husk with which they are surrounded.

The Copts liad also the Grecized word KovKowapia for fir-cones. Perhaps the

Greek kokkos may be radically the same word, though the Greeks only applied

it to much smaller fruits, or berries. We need not, then, go to the Portuguese

for the derivation of Cocoa, seeing that the identical name was applied to

palm-nuts by the Egyptians in the fourteenth century B.C., the date of the

Sallier papyrus. That the cocoa-nut was a rarity in Egypt we may see from

there being but one tree of the kind in the old gardener's collection, while he

had above a liuudred each of the native palms. For this reason also, as well

as for the peculiar and refreshing character of its fruit, it appeared to the

poetical scribe a worthy symbol of his patron deity."

This coramunication suggested to me the following remarks Q Par-

thenon,' No. 34)

:

" The cocoa-nut is now found in every part of the tropics, though

never beyond them, chiefly on the sea-coast ; some varieties, however,

have been met with far inland, for instance, at Merida, in Yucatan, by

Heller
; at Patna,in Bengal, by J. Hooker ; and at Concepcion del Pao,in

South America, by Humboldt and Bonpland. But there is reason to be-

lieve that at one time its geographical range was much more limited ; in-

deed, we know that even in our days it has been extended to the West

Coast of Africa ; and the great puzzle has been, whence did it originally

spring ? Though having paid considerable attention to this subject,

I am not acquainted with any theory, nor have been able to start one

myself, which would be in unison with the part the cocoa-nut at pre-

sent plays in different countries. Tt is generally assumed that the

Isthmus of Panama, or the country thereabouts, was the cradle of this

singular production/ and that it thence floated to Polynesia and Asia.

The reason for this assumption is that all the other species of the genus

^
if^

rica. But it should not be forgotten tliat there are several genera of

palms with representatives about the native country of which there is

no doubt, in both hemispheres : for instance, the oil palms (Elaeis) in

Africa and America, and the common fan palms (Chamaroj)s) in Eu-

rope, Asia, and America. Moreover, every traveller must have observed

that whilst the Asiatics and Polynesians have discovered innnmerable
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uses of the cocoa-nut tree, the American natives liave made no sucli

progi-ess, and consume the fruit as an occasional luxury only. This

would seem to imply that the acquaintance of the latter with the tree

dates from a comparatively recent period, whilst that of the former

from a more remote one, and that America can scarcely be regarded as

its native country.

" On turning to Polynesia we find whole islands covered with cocoa-

nut, and in some groups the entire population relying upon it as their

staff of life. It has aU the appearance of being perfectly at home, but

The Poly-
circuinstance

nesians are supposed to be of a Malay stock, and to have migrated

somewhere from Eastern Asia. How comes it that they are ignorant

of the art of preparing toddy from the unexpanded flower-branches of

the cocoa-nut palm,—a beverage of so ancient a date that the oldest

language of Asia has a tenn for it, toddy being a comiption of the

Sanskrit word tade ? Did the Polynesians leave the cradle of their

race before the cocoa-nut had found its way to it ? or are we to assume

that the Polynesians have migrated with the trade-wind rather than

against it ; that Malavan Asia was peopled rather from Polynesia than

Polynesia from Malayan Asia? Toddy may be extracted from other

palms besides the cocoa-nut, and has been obtained from several mdi-

tune

Had the Polynesians therefore once known the process, they would

probably never have forgotten so easy a way of obtaining sugar, vme-

gar, yeast, and a pleasant drink, the strength of which may be regu-

lated by time to any man's taste. So either the Polynesians could

never have come from Eastern Asia, or else, after spreadmg over the

South Sea, ages must have elapsed before the cocoa-nut made its

appearance in those waters, so that the process of toddy-nuiking (there

being no other suitable Polynesian palms to operate upon) had been

entii-ely forgotten, and even disappeared from native traditions In-

dex such circumstances, it behoves us to suspend our final judgment

whether Polynesia be or be not the native country of the cocoa-nut.

"As already stated, T^^cstem Africa has in our times only become fe-

mOiar with the Cocas nuci/era, and I have not been able to learn any-

thing regarding its history on the eastern coast of that continent,

except that in Madagascar, in common with many other things supposed

i« v„.,„ u.,.„ :„;„„^„,i h.r Mnlav T^irates. it bears a Malai/an name.
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** But how about Asia, where such forests of these palms now gird the

coast, and where they seem to grow with almost greater vigour than in

America or Polynesia ? Can that have been the cradle of the nut ?

There are weighty reasons for hesitating in a reply. The littoral parts

of Ceylon, as every passenger by the overland mail will remember, are

now densely covered with this tree, and it looks more at home there

than I have ever seen it in any part of the world. Yet both tradition

and history affiim that at one time the cocoa-nut was unknown in Cey-

lon. Not far from Point deGalle there is carved in a rock the gigantic

effigy of a native prince, Kottah Rayah, to whom is ascribed the dis-

coveiy of the properties of the cocoa-nut, which before his time were

unknown, as was also the tree. Moreover, the oldest chronicle of

Ceylon^ the ' Maraw^ansa,' the historical value of which is now fully

admitted, is absolutely silent about everything relating to the cocoa-

nut, Avhilst it never fails to record, with tedious minuteness, every ac-

cession of other fruit-trees made to the plantations by native princes.

Now, is it probable that a fruit like the cocoa-nut, which is often tossed

about the ocean for months without losing its genuinating power from

the effects of salt water,—is it probable that if such a fruit had been

indigenous to any part of Asia, it should have reached Ceylon only in a

comparatively recent historical period ?

" These and similar puzzles having engaged my attention ever since

1 brought out my * Popular History of Palms,' I was somewhat pre-

pared for the question, MVas the cocoa-nut known to the ancieut

Egyptians ?* Setting aside the arguments advanced in the ' Parthenon

'

for an affn-mative answer, I should reply—There is no reason why it

should not have been cidtivated at Thebes more than three thousand

years ago. Some varieties of the nut will grow far inland, and Thebes

is not so very for distant from the sea to preclude such a contingency

:

the climate would also admit of it. Again, if the cocoa-nut could be

drifted iri modern times by the prevailing winds and marine currents

from Western America to Eastern Asia, there is no reason why it

should not have done the same three thousand years ago, when the dis-

tribution of laud and water must have been pretty much the same as it

is now, and the direction of the winds and currents was doubtless

not (liflercnt from what we find in our days. It is therefore not un-

likely that the cocoa-nut, if known in Asia three thousand years ago,

might have found its way to Egypt,—even Solomon's fleet having
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brought home curiosities of every description from Ceylon and other

parts,—and might have been cultivated by a gentleman .^tt»'^^^'|^*°

horticulture. But I am not quite prepared to " "
""

confirm

Mama-en-l-hanent of the catalogue

cocoa-nut. The determinative appended to the hieroglyphic is very

rude, and aU one could conscientiously say is, that in outline it looks

much like either a Palm or a Musa. But in taking into consideration

that the apostrophe in the Sallier Papyrus, page 8. applies to this tree

it may be granted that we have to deal with a Palm, the Musa fruit

\

Porlio. or tie Tcmpk of Eflon (Eafa).

l.av!„g no water inside. B„t ti.e pvescce of water "-* *;
f™^

..oukf not settle the question .hetl-er we have l,e

^^^Tiol
l^cfore ns. What is p opnlarl, tenned the "water .s ^"^-^^'^
pai^s when the fn.it is sufflcicntiy >o-S. -» ^ ^t
ing maturity. The water-to lieep to tlie term woul i 3

he noticed fa m.ll fruit ; and the fact that .t was spccaH, alluded to
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in the apostrophe would seem to imply that the author was speaking of

a larr/e fruit. The height of the tree mentioned in the papyrus (sixty

cubits) tallies well with that usually attained by the cocoa-nut tree in

the tropics and near the sea ; but it may be questioned whether that

palm would attain its full dimensions in a place situated like Thebes.

I have seen the tree struggling for existence at the very edge of the

equinoctial region, even in its favourite haunts in the neighbourhood of

the sea—for instance, the Sandwich Islands and the Gulf of California,

There are no other points a botanist could lay bold of, and I may there-

fore be permitted to guess what other palm can possibly be meant by

the Mama-en -khanent. The palms of Egypt are the date and the

doum (Phoenix iaclylifera and Ilyphmia Thebaica), both of which are

disposed of by the writer in the * Parthenon.' But there is a palm in

Nubia, and probably also in Upper Egypt, the deleb {Borassm?

MLhiopuni)^ which has a fruit quite as large as some of the middle-sized

kind of cocoa-nut, and the ventricose trunk of which has evidently been

the prototype of the columns seen in Egyptian temples ; the date palm,

from which the capitals were copied (as is evident in the great temple

of Edfou), having no such swelling in the trunk. There is a considerable

quantity of water in the fruit of the deleb palm; and as its heiglit also

agrees with that mentioned in the apostrophe, the balance of evidence

would rather seem in favom- of this tree as that meant by the Mayna-

en-khamnt. This same palm has already been mistaken for the cocoa-

nut tree ; it is the palm of Timbuctoo, which Humboldt, misguided by

erroneous information, thought to be Cocos nucifera^ until, in a

paper read before the Linucan Society, I showed it to be Borassus ?

JElhiopum.^^

GALINSOGA PARVIFLOIU, Cav., A NATURALIZED
BEITISIl PLANT.

It U some years since I observed this plant growing in great abun-

dance in the sunken gutters of the Asparngus grounds between Rich-

mond and Sheen. I am surprised that it has not yet been noticed in

any of our Floras, as it seemed to me then completely naturalized. On

mentioning the circumstance to my excellent friend the Rev. W. W.

Ncwboukh he vidtcd the district, and on his way found it quite as
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common as Groundsel in the cultivated ground and in the hedge-hanks

between Kew and East Sheen. The plant was introduced from Peru

into Kew Gardens in 1796, from seed sent hy Menzies, as recorded

in the ' Kew Garden Catalogue,' and further confii-med by specimens in

the herbarium of the British Museum, which were received from the

Gardens in that year. I do not find it mentioned in any of the Prench

Floras that I have at hand ; but Koch includes it in his ' Synopsis
'

(ed. 3, p. 309), stating that it is now very abundant in the cultivated

fields of Northern Germany ; Heichenbach figxires it in his ' Icones

Floi-ffi Germanicse ' (xvi. t. 93) ; and BiUot has distributed it in his va-

(

cultivated fields and waste places near Berlin.

J. E. Gbay.

ON THE MOKrllOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF

FIIILTDRUU LANUOINOSXm, Br.

The struetnre of the flower in this singular plant seems to be but

iinperfectlv understood. Lindley (Veg. King. p. 186) sajs, itis un-

certain what the exact analogy of its petaloid div.sroas may be. bn

they appear to belong to the corolla." Eobert Brown E"'"'*". »"'l

others evade the difficnlty, by speaking ot the two yellow segn,ents m-

tervening between the bract and the fertile stamen as forming a ^n-

Soninu iipkyllun. The exanunation of certain C^-- -"^ Ms 'aban

specimens! as well as of numerous specimens g.^own m the Oxford Bo-

tanic Gaxien. and kindly eommnnieatcd to me by Mr. Ba^ e^" me

to consider the so-called K">«""» ''' ' "l^^*"°" „ 1 "

developed, and for the following reasons. The lower or antenor seg^

ment. next to the bract, is evidently . single fohar org n -th a m

dian and other nerves ; the np^r -gment, on the

°"'^J
-

two strongly-marked lateral nerves, while .ts apex .s "^'l^^
emarginate or slightly cleft. Opposite to the lower egment

.
^e

1
i- .M i n,P two netidold stamcn-substitutes being placea

single fertile stamen, the two peuuuiu
ivui,in thp sta-

opp-osite the two halves of the upper segmenK^
^^tl i:

;

minal wtal is the tbrec-celled ovary » »'' * ;°'=,^';,
, ,

,

„^ „„^.

opposite to the fertile stamen, while the two others are lata..l or po.
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terior, and tlius opposite to the assumed sepals, a position identical with

that of the same parts in the allied family Xyridacem. Hence, then,

tintil further evidence of the affinities and structure of these singular

plants aflFords us fuller information, we may assume that the corolla and

a second row of stamens, internal to the existing one, are suppressed.

Such a supposition accords with the evidence we now have, and is in

perfect accordance with the due position of all the floral whorls, accord-

ing to the law of alternation.

The pollen grains of P. lamigmomim are roundish, and cohere in little

groups of four. The lower end of the stem is globular, like the corm

of a Crocus. From its inferior suiface proceed numerous simple root-

fibres. This portion of the stem is chiefly cellular, the constituent cells

being filled with large ovoid starch-grains. A cross-section of the up-

per portion of the stem resembles at first sight that of an Exogenous

rather than an Endogenous plant. The epidermis consists of one layer

of rather thiek-walled, oblong cells, with here and there a stoma formed

by two oblong arcuate guard cells. Subjacent to the epidermis is a

thick layer of parenchyma, the constituent cells being spheroidal or

ovoid and containing cldorophyll. The cells are veiy loosely packed,

so that the intercellular passages are numerous and irregular. Within

this cellular layer is a complete zone of woody or bast tissue of con-

siderable thickness, its outer boundary being nearly parallel in direction

with the surface of the stem, the inner boundary here and there

projecting inwards towards the [centre of the stem. Anatomically,

this woody layer consists mainly of thick-walled wood cells with a very

hs"^ fibro-vascular bundles interspersed here and there, especially to-

wards the inner portion of the stem. Within this liber-like zone, is a

cylinder of cellular tissue, the cells of which are spheroidal, much

larger than those on the outer side of the bast zone ; they contain no

chlorophyll, and have very small intercellular passages. Traversing

this portion of the stem are a few fibro-vascular bundles, consisting on

the outer sides of wood-cells and on the inner of various forms of spiral

vessels and pitted ducts. Quite in the centre of each bundle may be

seen a few thin-walled long cells—cambium cells? The sheathing

leaves arc of a spongy texture, with numerous large intercellular spaces

crossed here and there by septa of radiating or star-shaped cells.

M. T. Masters.
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ON THE ANATOMY OF THE LEAFSTALK IN
THALIA BEALBATA.

Some years since I drew attention to the curious appearance presented

by the leafstalk of this plant, and intended to pursue the subject further,

an intention only partially fulfilled. Possibly the following note may

prove of service to some observer with greater opportunities of tracing

the development and anatomy of the plant than myself. The leafstalk

is made up of a number of long air-canals, regularly arranged some-

what in the form of a semicircle, one of their number being usually larger

than the rest. Crossing these air-canals are a number of septa, made

up of very beautiful star-shaped cells. Passing through the interspaces

between these cells, with which they are sometimes in contact, but

quite detached from the sides of the air-canals, are numerous isolated

woody bundles, which, to the naked eye, resemble fine threads, so that

the longitudinal section of the stem has no slight resemblance to a

piece of fine canvas.

On microscopic examination the longitudinal fibres are seen to consist

of wood cells, Avith small apparent tubercles adherent to or projecting

from them; these apparent tubercles being merely small cellular masses,

either irregularly developed, or, as suggested by Mr. Tuffen "West, to

whom I transmitted specimens, being the result of proportionately more

rapid growth in the woody tissue than in the cellular, the former re-

taining, adherent to it, portions of the latter torn oflP during growth.

This very plausible explanation needs the confirmation which would

be afforded by a study of the anatomy and development of the plant

from its earliest stages. I have only to add that neither in Ganna^

Maranta, IMycldum, nor Strelitzia, and other allied genera, is there

anything like the peculiar structure now described.

M. T. Masters.

' AUGUSTIN-PYRAMUS DE CANDOLLE.

By Asa Gray,

Professor of Botmiy at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

De Candollc was born at Geneva on the 4th day of February, 177S
;

he commenced liis distinguished career as a botanist in Paris in the
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later days of the French Eepublic ; he continued it at Montpellier until

181 6^ when he returned to his native Geneva, where he died in Sep-

tember, 1851,—on the fifth day of that month, according to the opening

paragraph of his son's preface to his father's autobiography,—on the

twenty-fifth according to the note by the same excellent authority at the

close of the volume, p. 489. We cannot account for the discrepancy;

but the former is without doubt the true date. The twenty-one years

which have elapsed since his death have thinned the ranks of those who

knew De Caudolle, either personally or by correspondence. The 'Thcorie

Elementaire/ the ' Organographie,' and the 'Physiologic Vcgetale'

have played their part, and have long ago passed out of general use.

Yet, thanks to their influence, but more especially to the ' Prodromus,'

the name of De Candolle is still perhaps the most prominent one mth
the cultivators of the science in general the world over,—is associated,

not indeed with the profoundest depths, but with a larger amount of

botany, than any other name, except that of Linnseus.

The family of DecandoUe (to retain the style of orthogi-aphy which

is kept up at Geneva, in which the " De "
is written as a substantial

part of the name) is an old and noble one in Provence; and a

branch of it, reaching Naples in the thu-teenth century in the sxiite of

the Anjou princes, flourished there, under a name gradually changed
from Candola to Caldora, down to the middle of the sixteenth century.

Augustin-Pyramus T)e Candolle derived one of his baptismal names
from his ancestor, Pyramus de Candolle, who, becoming Protestant,

fled from Provence to Geneva in the year 1591, following an uncle who
had abeady been established there for thirty or forty years. Augnstin
was the name of his father, in his earlier days a Genevan banker, a

member of the state council, military syndic, and, about the outbreak of

the French Eevolution, Premier Syndic of the little republic. Pis-

placed by an eai-lier covp d'Uat as he was about to enter upon the

duties of this office, he had retired hito the coiintiy just in time to cs-

cape the worst perils of the woful imitation at Geneva of the Ecign of

Terror, ui July, 1794, although he was condemned to death for contu-

macy, and his property in the city for a time sequestrated. The rest

of his life was peaceful and long .- he attained the age of eighty-four

years, and died in 1820.

Augustin-Pyramus appears to have been remarkable in his boyhood
rather for quickness of learning tlian for scholarship. His early tastes
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were for helles-leitres and poetry. At the age of sixteen he hap-

pened to attend a few lectures of a short course on botany, given

hy Vaucher,—who, living to a venerable age, survived his distin-

guished pupil. Here he learned the names of the parts of the flower,

but nothing whatever of classification, having gone into the country

for the summer before that portion of the course was reached. But his

curiosity was awalcened ; and in his leisure hours he began to collect,

observe, and even to describe the plants he met with in his rambles, at

first without any botanical book whatever to guide him, and without

any idea bej^ond that of amusement or relaxation. Tlie next winter,

returning to Geneva and to his college studies, he came to know Saus-

sure, then in his last years and half paralytic. The veteran physicist,

while he endeavoured to attract the young man to scientific pursuits,

discouraged his predilection for botany. That he regarded as quite

unworthy of serious attention. Another summer passed upon the side

of the Jvira, however, and the perusal of Duharael's ' Physique des

Arbres,' of the * Researches upon Leaves ' of the Pastor Bonnet (a friend

of his father), also of Hale's ' Vegetable Statics,' which he painfully

translated from the English, and finally, the acquisition of the ' Linnd

de I'Europe ' of Gilibert, in which the Linnaean artificial classification

even then annoyed him by its incongruity with the natural relationships

which he already recognized,—these had by this time fixed his fate be-

fore he was at all a\\ are of it, and perhaps had even determined in

some sort his characteristics as a botanist.

An unexpected opportunity to pass the ensuing winter in Paris

opened the way. This occun-ed through an invitation from Dolomieu,

who, while young De Candolle was herborizing in the Jura, had been

mineralogizing in the Alps, attended by two of De CandoUe's school-

mates, Picot and Pictet. In the autumn of 1796, the three young

men proceeded to Paris, under the auspices of Dolomieu, who secured

for De Candolle a lodging immediately over his own apartments, and

presented him to Desfontaines and Deleuze at the Jardin des Pbntes.

No botanical lectures were given at that season of the year j
but De

Candolle attended the principal scientific courses then in progress

;

among them, those of Fourcroy and Vauquelin upon chemistry, of

Portal and Cuvier upon anatomy, and of Haiiy upon muieralogy. It

was at this early period that his acquaintance and life-long intimacy

with the excellent Delessert family commenced. By a rather ingenious
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device he contrived to make the acquaintance of Lamarck, but he

gained little thereby in the way of botany, Lamarck being just then

wholly occupied with the discussion of chemical theories. When De

CandoUe returned to Geneva in the spring of 1797, Lamarck sent by

his hands a volume to Senebier, and so he came to know his amiable

countryman, who, in ascertaining the capital fact that plants decom-

pose carbonic acid, may be said to have laid the foundation of modern

vegetable physiology. The first genus which De CandoUe established

(in 1799) was Senebiera,

From his nanative, it would appear that during this summer of 1797,

the ambitious young botanist of two years' standing, and only eighteen

years old, had not only conceived the idea of writing an elementary

work, but actually traced the plan and wrote some chapters of it 1
He

even states that from this period date the first observations and the

conceptions—confused indeed, but correct—of the part which the abor-

tion and the union of organs play in floral structure,—namely, the

ideas which principally distinguish the ' Theorie Elementaire,' published

fifteen years later. How far these ideas were developed, how^ever, we

have no means of ascertaining. One woidd like to see an extract from

this early mauuiicript, in confirmation.

The following winter he began to study law at Geneva. But with

the little State now annexed to the French Eepublic, the prospects were

not encouraghig. A career must be sought elsewhere. Dc CandoUe

determined to study medicine, at the same time prosecuting his bota-

nical studies, so as to have a double chance, by falling back upon the

former in case the latter failed to support him.

In this view^ he returned to Paris in the spring of ] 798, just in tmie

to sec his patron Dolomieu set out for Egypt, as one of the savants 01

that famous expedition, and to decline a pressing invitation to accom-

pany him. Taking a lodging in the Rue Copeau, to be near the

Jardin des Plantes, he attended the hospitals and medical lectures,

which he disliked, but recompensed himself at the Garden of Plants

with the courses of Laccpcde, Lamarck, Cuvier, and llaiiy, omittmg

the botanical lectures, as not to his nuind, but sedulously examining the

plants of the Garden. He renewed his acquaintance with Lamarck,

at whose request he wrote a few articles (under the letter P) for the

* Dictionnaire EQcyclopi5dique.' Lamarck himself by this time had quite

abandoned botany.
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It was to Desfontaines that De Cantlolle was indebted for an imme-

diate opportunity of beginning his botanical career. It came about

thus. L'Hcritier, who appears to have been wealthy, had engaged

Eedouto, the celebrated flower-painter, to prepare drawings of all the

fleshy plants in cultivation, it being impossible well to preserve them

in the herbarium. The artist, undertaking to publish these drawmgs,

applied to Desfoutaines for a botanist to furnish the descriptive letter-

press. The kind Desfoutaines recommended De CandoUe, and more-

over offered to direct him in the work. He freely opened to the young

botanist his herbarium and library, and allowed him to study by his

side ; indeed, Desfoutaines was his botanical master and fatherly friend.

The botanical library of L'Hcritier. then much the largest at Pains

was naturally at his service, until the death, by assassination, soon af-

terwards, of its singular owner. De Candolle, thus connecting his

name and studies with the work of the unrivalled flower-paiuter, ac-

quired thereby, as he remarks, more reputation than he deserved, and

more instruction than he expected.

In the course of this same summer of 1798, an invitation from

Alexander Erongniart, the mineralogist, (whom De Candolle had

slightly known, through Dolomieu, on his first visit to Pans,) con-

nected him with a small pai'ty of naturalists who made an excursion to

Pontainebleau. Besides Dejean, the entomologist, then very young,

Cuvier and Dumcrn were of the party. In the autumn of ^le same

year he ^-isited Normandy, with less celebrated eompamons, and fomed

his fii-st acquaintance with marine vegetation. The next year, he made

a visit to Holland, to consult the gardens and conservatones of that

country, the richest in the plantes ^m..s, which then occupied his

attention. One result of this journey was, that he induced his rimrd

Benjamin Delesscrt to purchase Burmann's herbarium, and thus to lay

the foundation of the important collections and library a the Ho el

Delesscrt, which have been so useful to naturalists and soliberally de-

voted to their service. During the winter of the foUowing year De

Candolle elaborated the ' Astrngalogia,' his first independent work of

any considerable consequence, and which was piibhshed two years

later : in this he found opportunity to dedicate to his friend Delcssei t

the Lefniminous genus Lessertia.

Abott this tin; namely, at the beginning of the century he became

acquainted with Mirbel, who had come up to Pans from the south of

Prance, where he had been a pupil of Raymond.
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To De Canclolle's credit it must be said, not only that his cai-eer was

remarkably free from controversies about priority and reclamations, but

that his example and precepts, his scnipulous care to render due credit

te every contributor, his respect for unpublished names communicated

to his own or recorded in other herbaria^ and the like, have been most

influential iu establishing both the law and the ethics which prevail in

systematic botany (more fully or from an earlier period than in the

other departments of natural history), and which have secured such

general co-operation and harmonious relations among its votaries.

In these early days, De CandoUe was a good deal occupied with

vegetable physiology ;~the results are contained in his papers " on the

pores in the bark of leaves," I e. stomata ; on the vegetation of the

mistletoe ; and on his experiments relative to the influence of light on

certain plants, mainly those which exhibit strikingly the change in the

position of their leaves at night, which has been called the sleep o^

plants. The account of these experiments, in which he caused certain

plants to acknowledge an artificial night and day, when read before the

Institute, gave him considerable eclat; and probably also the compli-

ment of being named one of the three candidates to fill the vacancy in

the Academy of Sciences left by the death of L'Heritier ;—a mere com-

pliment, for the contest, of course, was belw^een Labillardicre and

Bcauvois. In the canvass, De Candolle calh'd upon Adanson, then very

aged, and in his dotage more eccentric than ever.

If not chosen into the Institute, which indeed he could not pretend

to expect, De Candolle was in that year made a member of that active

association,— *' la pepiniire de I'Acadcmie des Sciences,"—the Socicte

Philomathique, and was soon placed on the committee in charge of its

** Bulletin." This brought him into intimate connection with such

colleagues as Brongniart (Alex.), Dumeril, Cuvier, Biot, Lacroix, and

Sylvestre.

" We met, at each other's lodgings, on Saturday evenings, after the session

of the Society, to road and to discuBS the morceanx intended for the Bulletin,

and when our labour was finished we took tea together and chatted familiarly.

As one by one we exclianged the celibate for the married state, our wives were

introduced ;—then we no longer read our extracts, and at length we gave over

making the Bulletin, but we kept up our Saturday evening reunions. It was
in consequence of this that Cuvier continued long aftei-^vards his Saturdaj
evening receptions ; but I return to the year 1800."

By De Candolle's account, he was by about ten years the youngest
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member of this reunion. Yet he has the names of Blot and Diunerll
on liis list, both of whom survived him for twenty years; and Biot was
really not quite four years his senior, and Dumeril only five. As a
member of this select circle of intimate friends and zealous savants, all
then pressing on to the very highest distinction, we may well believe
that the ambitious young botanist enjoyed and improved to the full
such golden opportunities, that he learnt something of every branch of
natural history, and also, what was no less useful in Paris, " a conuaitre
Ics hommes et les mobiles caches de bien des choses."

An episode of fifteen days, during which De CandoUe, to his great
surprise, had political functions to perform,— being appointed one of
the three notables of the department of the Lernan, in a representation
of all the departments of the French Eepublic, which the First Consul
called together, —gives ns the first glinjpse of Bonaparte in this nami-
tive

J and De Candolle's account of the interviews with him and with
his minister of police, Fouchc', is well worth preserving. IVith this

transient excej)tion, we have only the most incidental allusions to public
affairs during the eventful years of the Consulate, tlie Empire, and the

Restoration.

We pass by, also, the interesting account which De Candolie gives
of^ the doings of Delcsscrt and himself in the establishment and ad-

ministration of the Philanthropic Society, which grew out of the intro-

duction by them of Count Ptuniford's economical soups, distributed to

the poor. These honourable undertakiiiffs brought the two friends into»" "'""&
relations with Piumford himself when he came to reside at Paris. In-
deed Delessert, as we have had occasion to learn, became one of Count
Ivumford's executors. The admiration with which Kuniford's writings

and economical inventions had inspired the two young philanthropists

Was much diminished upon personal acquaintance.

Apropos to reminiscences of distinguished savants, we look forward

8 year or two in the narrative, and select the following :

Joseph Correa de Serra was then abouf fiffy-five or sixty years old. He
^as of an ancient family in Portu^'fil, wliich had produced several literary

^''n. After studying at the University of Coinihrahe was transferred to Rome,
Where he pursued theological studies for a dozen years at the College of tlie

oapienza, but which he left with a knowledge of uianj things besides theology,

returning to Portugal he was made Governor to the hereditary Prince, Secrc-
^ry to the Acndeniy of Sciences, etc., and became a verj- influential person, both
on account of his talents and on account of the position of his pupil, who it

VOL. I. I
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was supposed T\oiikl become King on attaining bis majorityj as his mother was

only regent. Correa was made Minister ; and his first act was to overtlirow

the Inquisition. But the Prince died just as he was coming of age, and Correft

was left exposed to the hatred and jealousy of the priests. After awJiile he

obtained permission to go to England, where he lived in the society of the savants

of which Sir Joseph Bunks's house was the centre. Afterwards he removed to

Paris, where he also lived amongst savants and men of letters, and where he

showed the most noble character when the seizure of Portugal by Bonaparte

deprived him of all his resources. He possessed the singular faculty of inowing

everything apparently without labour. It is only the people of the south who

can thus combine great facility with profound idleness. Tlie latter prevented

his puhlidliing anything beyond small dissertations, quite below his talents ;
but

in conversation all his various knowledge and his ingenious views were charm-

ingly exhibited. In these days Humboldt and Cuyicr often came to my lodgings,

where they occasionally met Correa. Although their celebrity was far above

his, and justly so, on account of their published works, yet Correa always got

the advantage over them ; and it was by no means the least of the enjoyments

of our sociable little dinners io see the sort of deference, and even fear, which

Cuvier and Humboldt exliibited in the announcement of their opinions before

Correa, who, with the grace and sly maliciousness of a cat, would at once expose

their weak sides. Like them, he was familiar with all the historical and nattiral

sciences, and he used his vast stores of knowledge with a severe logic and rare

sagacity. He spent many hours in my herbarium j where the subtle perspi-

cacity which he brought to bear at a glance upon plants, often wholly new to

him, taught mo much of the art of observing, and especially of conibniHig

observations in botany. To such talents he joined a lofty soul and a heart

devoted to friendship. It was a great grief to me when, at over sixt}^ years oi

age, he quitted Europe to rejoin in Brazil the king who had persecuted him;

but he forgot all lils wrongs when his sovereign beciimc unfortunate. Correa

died when Ambassador to the United States."

The following, of a somewhat hiter period, is ahrldged from Dt; Can-

dolle's account of the Socictc d'Arcucil :

—

" Ita founder was the excellent and illustrious BerthoUet, who then living m

his country residence at Arcueil, , . , invited thither, once a month, a few yoiuio

savants^ by way of encoumging their efforts. His colleagues MM. do la Place an

Chaptal, also senators and members of the Institute, were, so to say, Vice-Presi-

dents of this little reunion. Humboldt also had a place, and tlie parterre wfts

composed of Biot, Thenard, Gay-Lu?.^ac, Descotas, Malus, Amedec BerthoUet,

and myself. Later, Berard and Francois de la Koche were admitted. [And fina- y

Arago, Poisson, and Dulong, adds the editor of De Candolle's * Memoires,' who

notes that the last volume of the ' Memoires d'Arcueil ' was published in I8l7j

Tlie association was devoted to the physical and chemical sciences. ^
^'

admitted in view of the applications of vegetable physiology to chemistry ; »
^

I contributed some articles upon tliis subject to the 'Memoires d'Arcuei,

namely, my * Note on the Cause of the Direction of Stems towards the Iw *
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my 'Memoir on the Influence of Absolute Height upon Vegetation and upon
the Geographical or Topographical Distribution of Plants/ and later, one upon
double flowers, especially of the Sannncttlacece, The first of these writings was
a simple and clear solution [although an incorrect one, as it proves.

—

Ed.]
of a problem which was deemed insoluble; the second reduced to just propor-
tions the exaggerations of Humboldt upon the influence of elevation ; the third

was an essay connected with the observations of the degenerescence of organs

,

to which my ' Theorie Elementaire ' was devoted
" We commonly made our rendezvous at Thenard'a, and went together to

Arcueilj as happy with this run into the country as school-boys out for a holi-

day. We walked about in this pleasant villa, and relished the society of our
leaders. Nothing can fully describe the good-nature and simplicibr of M.
BerthoUet and even of Madame, Tliey were with us as parents with their

children, and we made ourselves at home in the house with perfect abandon, M.
BerthoUet was quite fat and very full-blooded. He feared heat so much that he

wore clothes only out of respect to society, and at night he slept entirely

uncovered upon his bed, *Wliat,' said we, *cven in winter P* *0h,' he

answered, ' when it is very cold I spread my pocket-handkerchief over my feet.'

Tliis man, so high in social rank and scientific celebrity, bore contradiction

unusually well, and loved above all tiling truth. When the first worts of Ber-

zelius upon definite proportions became known at Paris, I was very much taken

with them, and although they were in direct opposition to the principles of

statical chemistr}^ lie sushiined, I did not fear to tell M. Berthollet the high

opinion I had of tlum. Tar from takuig ofifence at this preference, he

encouraged mo to study the writings of BerzeUus.

" M. do la Place was of quite a diflerent character. He had the dryness of

a geometrician and the haughtiness of a xfarvenn. Over and above these

defects of manner, he was a man of honour and worth. ... He often seconded

me, although in truth he thought very little of natm-al history. In our meet-

ings he often had Httle quarrels with M. Berthollet, and woidd think to silence

him by saying, 'But you see,'M. BerthoUet, wliat I say to you is mathematics/

*Eh, par Dieu, what I say to you is physics,' answered the other, ' and that is

quite as good.' . , . Humboldt also came from time to time ; but he added

much of life and interest when he appeared. He affected to pass hnnself as

the creator of the science of Botanical Geography,—to which he has only

added certain facts, and the exaggeration of a true theory so as to render it

ahnost false. He never quite pardoned me for having, in the preface to my
memoir * On the Geography of the Plants of France,' cited thoee who before

him had occupied themselves with geographical botany,—although in this expo-

sition I had, in truth, much amplified his share.

" Among the other members of the society of whom I have not yet spoken,

brilliant

f a career

his unrie

pleased me very much."

We pass over all De CandoUe's account of his life and doaicstic

I 2
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affairs during his residence at Paris, his particular investigations, his

excursions in Switzerland and elsewhere,—even the memorable one

in the Jura with Biot and Bonpland, in which he led the party

into a position of imminent danger, causing Bonpland to bemoan
his hard fate in having to perish on such a mole-hill as the Jura,

after having safely climbed Chimborazo ;—his engagement and mar-

(the latter in April, 1802) with Mile. ToiTas, of a Genevan

family resident in Paiis ;—of the foundation of his herbarium by the

fortunate acquisition of that of L'lleritier ;—of the first course of lec-

tures which he gave, at the College de Prance, as a substitute for

Cuvier, during the temporary absence of the latter, giving a course of

vegetable physiology in place of one on general natural history ;—how
he prepared to take the degree of M.D., in order to qualify himself as

a candidate for the chair of medical natural history at the School of

Medicine, then vacant ; but how Kichard, who disliked him because

he was a pupil of Desfontaines, as De Candolle says, instigated Jussieu

to oifer himself for this chair, upon which, of course, De Candolle

withdrew, but nevertheless wrote and sustained, as a thesis for the

doctorate, his Essay on the Medical Properties of Plants, compared
with their exterior forms and their natural classification. He bore his

examination creditably, received his diploma, and the same evening,

a private mock inauguration, wliich, considering the parties engaged in

it, must have been irresistibly comical.

For the event which fixed De Candolle in his true field of labour was

his arrangement (in 1802) with Lamarck, .who had long since aban-

doned botany, to prepare a new edition of the 'Flore Frangaise.'

The arrangement was a favourable one to De Candolle, both financially

and scientifically. The new edition was, of course, an entirely new-

work, one particularly adapted to De CandoUe's genius, and which

gave him at once a wide reputation. ludii-ectly this work gave origin

to the botanical explorations of the provinces of France, under the

auspices of the Government, which engaged much of De CandoUe's

attention from the summer of 1806 until he ceased to be a French

subject.

And now, the death of old Adanson left a vacancy in the botanical

section of the Institute, which De Candolle might hope to fill. But
parties and personal dislikes, as it appears, were not unknown nor un-

influential in the Paris of half a century ago. Indeed, De Candolle
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(let us hope without sufficient grounds) roundly charges lamentable

weakness to Lamarck, and less creditable motives to rourcroy and

even to Jussieu, in respect to the nomination and canvass; while of

the Abbi5 Haiiy, he relates, to his credit, that, upon being approached

with the suggestion that his conscience should prevent his voting for

a Protestant, he replied that he was veiy glad of an opportunity to

sho^r that he never mixed up religious opinions with scientific judg-

ments. Palisot de Beauvois, the rival candidate, was elected, in spite

of the heai-ty support De CandoUe received from his comrades of tlie

* Bulletin Philomathique,' and his eminent associates of the Societe

d'Arcueil, Berthollct, Chaptal, La Place, Cuvier, etc.,--to say nothing

of his scientific superiority over his rifal, which De Candolle naturally

regarded as very great. At that time, according to De Candolle,

Beauvois had produced " ni la * Plore d'Oware,' ne le ' Prodrome de

PEtheogamie,' ni en un mot aucun de ses ouvrages qui," etc. But in

this De Candolle's memory was perhaps at fault; for, while this elec-

tion took place in the autumn of 1806, the L-^tter of these works of

Beauvois, according to Pritzel, was published in 1805, and the first

volume of the former in 1804.

Evidently the disappoiutment was keenly felt. Membership of the

Institute secured not only an assured position, but also a comfortable

little annuity. This, and the prospective needs of an increasing

family, disposed De Candolle to look elsewhere, and to accept, after

some hesitation, the botanical chair at the University of Montpellier,

which in 1807 became vacant by the death of Broussonet. Hardly

was he established there when the death of Ventenat, in the autumn of

1808, tnade him airnin a candidate for a seat in the Institute: again

an unsuccessful one, but now chiefly because a considerable number of

lu"s particular friends in the Institute required a promise that if chosen

he would reside in Paris, which he could not with propriety give.

So they voted for Mirbel ; and De Candolle took root at Montpellier,

where he flourished from 1808 to the year 1816.

That De Candolle, full of ambition and with a good opinion of his

abilities, should have disliked to give up Paris is natural ;
but he him-

self afterwards records the opinion (which we share) that his removal

from the metropolis was the best thing for him, as enabling him to ac-

complish more for botany. And as to the honours of the Institute, his

disappointments were more tliau made up to him in the ?e([iiel by his
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election as one of the eight foreign associates of the Academy of

Sciences.

At Montpellier De Candolle was heartily Avelcomed by his eolleagucs,

by the official personages, and by the Protestant society of the city—^iu

those days there was little social intercourse between Catholics and

Protestants in the south of France ; and he gave himself with ardour

and success to his new duties. He renovated the Botanic Garden

—

the oldest in France, founded by Henry IV.—and secured additional

funds for its support. He built up the botanical school, and developed

peculiar talents as an instructor, with residts perhaps up to the average

as respects the making of botanists ; but Dunal, one of his earliest

pupils, was about the only one at Montpellier who achieved a general

reputation, and he fell much below expectations. He continued and

extended his official botanical explorations of the provinces of France,

making annual reports to the Minister of the Intenor, and plaruiing a

very comprehensive work on the 'Statique Vt%etale de la France,'

which, however, owing to political and other changes, was never written.

He wrote and published the ' Theorie Elcmentaire,' which made his re-

putation as a theoretical botanist, and well exemplifies the characteris-

tics of his genius in this regard,—constractive, rather than critical,

quick and ingenious in seizing analogies and in framing hypotheses,

rather than sagacious in testing their validity,—content with an hypo-

thesis which neatly connects observed facts, but not so solicitous to

prove it actually true, nor urgent to follow it out to ultimate conclu-

sions,—a lucid expositor, and a happy diviner within a certain reach,

rather than a profound investigator,—in short, a generalizer rather than

an analyser.

At Montpellier, also, De Candolle planned his * Systema Vegetabi-

lium/ a systematic and detailed account of all known plants, arranged

under their natural families ; and he there prepared the first volume of

this Avork—thus, with characteristic ardour and courage, but without

calculating its immensity, entering upon the grand and most important

undcrtakhig of his life, and into that field of labour in systematic and

descriptive botany for which he was eminently adapted, by his enter-

prising disposition and unflagging industry, his capacity for sustained

labour, his excellent memory, his spirit of order and method, his quick-

ness of eye, and his great aptitude for generalization

•

The overthrow of the Empire, the Restoration, the Hundred Days,
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and tlie final fall of Napoleon supervened. De Candolle's life at

Montpellier was troubled and Ins prospects precarious. He naturally

turned to his native Geneva, where he had kept up intimate social re-

lations ; and when he had ascertained that a place would be provided

for him, he exchanged the comparatively ample emoluments of the

chair at Montpellier, for the very humble salary of oug at Geneva,

encumbered with the duty of leetming upon zoology as well as botany.

Pending the change, he made a visit to England, in 1S16, of which

a detailed account is given, with reminiscences of the botanists and

others whose personal acquaintance he then made. His account of

Brown is expressive of the great respect he entertained for him, and

that of Salisbury and of Lambert is amusing.

Settled now at Geneva, at the good working age of thirty-eight, the

narrative of his steadily-industrious and prosperous life, and of his happy

surrouudings, flows on for nearly 200 pages, down to the sad overthrow

of his health by an overdose of iodine in 1S3G; his partial convales-

cence and resumption of botanical work in 1S37 ; and ends with the

record of the death of his only brotlier, at the beginning of the year

1811, only eight months before his own.

These twenty-five years witnessed the publication of the two volumes

of the ' Systema ;' the change of plan to a * Species Plmitarum ' in a

restricted form, more nearly within the limits of a mortal's life and

powers; the publication of the ' Organographie ' and of the ^ Thysio-

logie Vcffetale :* and—not to mention a hundred other botanical and

sundry miscellaneous writings, of gi-eater or smaller extent—or seven

out of the present fifteen volumes of tlie ' Prodromus.' Only one

botanist of the present century—and one, happily, who still sunives

has accompUshed an equal amount of work, and good work, in sys-

tematic botany.

It is not for us to pronounce on De Candolle's relative rank in the

hierai-chy of naturalists. He incidentally once speaks of Brown and

himself as rivals for the botanical sceptre. It is natural that they

should be compared, or rather contrasted ; for they were the comple-

ments of each other in almost every i-espect. The fusion of the two

woxdd have made a perfect botanist. But De Candolle's facility for

generalization, zeal, and industry were as much above, as his depth of

insight and analytical power were below Brown's. The one longed,

the other loathed, to bring forth all he knew. The editor compares
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De Candolle*s traits of cliavacter with those of Liunseus, as delineated

by Fabricius, and finds much resemblance. But his impress upon the

science, however broad and good, can hardly be compared with that of

LinnjBus.

—

Abridged from the American Journal of Sc'mice and Arl^

Second Series, with corrections by the Author,

MEMORANDA.

'mill

LiQTTOK PREPAKED FROM THE Cassaya Eoot.—Tntoxication is commou
at certain seasons amongst the Iiidiaus of IS"icaragua. The liquor is made from
cassava, in the same manner as Cook found the Sandwich and other South Sea

Islanders making ara or kava ; it is chewed by the women, after boiUng the

roots
; about one-thh-d is chewed, the rest pounded ; then hot water and cane-

juice is poured upon it, and after two days' fermentation it is ready. It looks

:, and is sour, but very strong. Can there be any philological

connection between the American terms *' Cassava '* or ** Kasava " and the Poly-

nesian " Kava " or « Ara," supi>osed to be derived from the Sanscrit " Kasya "

(= intoxicating beverages) ? Strange to add, preparing an intoxicating hquor
from tlie cassava, or yuka, {Manihot Alpi, Polil,) is also practised in the interior

of Peru, where the Iiidians call it "Masato." Antonio Ealmondy, in his

' Apuntes sobre la Provincia litoral dc Loreto,' (Lima, 1SG2, page 132,) gives a

circumstantial account of it which, from its ethnological importance, ought to

be compared with the description of the preparation of kava furnished by Dr.

Sccmann in his ' Viti,' (London, 1862,) page 327 :
" In order to get an idea of

the way in which this beverage (masato) ia prepared, it is necessary to enter for

a moment one of the great houses of tlie heatliens of Ucayali on the eve of a

great festival. On one side are seen several half-naked women seated on the

floor around a heap of jucas, and occupied in peehng the skin off them. On
the other side is a woman busy in putting the cleaned roots in a huge pot. After

this has been done, a small quantity of water is put in the pot, the yucas are

covered over with leaves, and then boiled. Wlicn boiled, they are mashed
Advanced to this state, the most important, and at the same time most disgust-

ing operation is proceeded with. The women, and in some instances the men
also, sit down once more in a circle around the maslicd yucas, taking largo

liandfuls of it in their mouths, wliich they cliew without swallowing until com-
pletely saturated with saliva and ahnost become liquid. In this state the filthy

mass is spit out, and tho operation repeated until the required quantity is pre-

pared. After this a small portion of ma:=hed yuca is mixed and kneaded with

tation seta in.

_ fcrmen

formenta
tion, changes the starch Into sugar, and the sugar into alcohol—a process which,

according to the state of the temperature and the existing quantity of saliva,

takes place m t^o, three, or four days. This fermented mass accompanies the
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Indians on all their journeys. Wlien wisliing to prepare from it tlieir disgust-

ing beverage, it is dissolved with a little water."

—

Captain Bedford Pirn's ^Qate

of the Pacific; p, 77.

^ CoLOUKiNG Matter op the Eed Sea.—Mr. H. J. Carter, in the * Annals

of Natural History' for March^ 1863, writes that Trickodesmitan Ehrenhergii^

the Oscillatoria that colours the waters of the Eed Sea, is more frequently

yellow than red, and only occasionally green. Trom analogy, he considers

that the green is the original colour of the plant, and consequently suggests

that as much of Montagne's generic character as relates to its colour should be

reversed, viz. " primo rubro-sangninea, tandem viridis." He has also ascer-

tained that it occurs in the Indian Ocean and the Sea of Oman as well as in the

Eed Sea, thus establishing the correct observation of the Greeks, who applied

the name "Erythraean" to all the seas which washed the shores of Arabia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Die Cultiirpjlanzeii Nortcegem heobachtet von Dr, F. C. Schiibeler,

Conservator d, botau. Museums d. Kgl. Norw, XJnivcrsitat ; niit

einem Anliange iibcr die altnorwegisbe Landwirthschaft, etc. Chris-

tiania : Brogger und Christie, 1863.

There are, doubtless, many who will remember the collection of the

" vegetable products of Nonvay " in the late International Exhibitioii,

and who felt surprised when they learut, perhaps for the first time, that

even at Alten, in West Finmark, under the same parallel of latitude

(70°) under which the ice-bound and barren regions of Victoria Land,

Disco Island, etc., are situate, both agriculture and garden cultivation

can be successfully carried on. The fact is, that Norway enjoys a far

milder temperature than any other country in the world under the

same latitudes, owing to the influence exerted by the Gulf Stream.

This remarkable current impinges on the Norwegian coast, somcAvhere

about lat. 62^ and follows it at a greater or lesser distance to the Rus-

sian frontier on the Arctic Ocean* In consequence of this, the sea

never freezes along the whole extent of tlie western and northern coasts.

But this is not the only influence. The long days of summer, or, in

other words, the continued light, play a most important part in the ve-

getation of the country ; and while the earth does not therefore become

so cooled during the short nights, as is the case in more southern climes,

vegetation continues day and night without interruption. Dr. Schiibcler

devotes several pages to a consideration of the various theories that
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have been entertained regarding the effect exerted by the luminous,

the henting, and the actinic or chemical rays of the sun, and proceeds

to give several interesting illustrations of the acclimatization of plants.

It is a well-known fact that the temperature of the atmosphere and

of the soil decreases inversely as the distance from the ecjualor. Con-

sequently, it might be supposed that a greater length of time would be

required for the development of a plant the further it is found towards

the north; and yet corn and plants will ripen under a much lower tem-

perature and in a much shorter time in Norway than in countries more

to the south. Dr. Schiibeler has also remarked that when corn or

other seeds are brouglit from a southern to a northern clime, they re-

quire at first a longer time to ripen than the same species wliich have

been cultivated there for some time. But after the lapse of two io

three years they lose this peculiarity. And vice versa, that seeds

brought from a higher to a much lower latitude will, in the first year

or two, ripen earlier than the corresponding plants of the same spe-

cies which belong to that lower latitude. He has, moreover, noticed

another peculiarity, viz. " so long as a plant is not cultivated

than it is able to attain its full development, the seed increases in size

aud weight for the first two to thiee years the nearer it approaches

this limit
; but it diminishes in like manner, if cultivated several de-

grees further south." Again :
" The further north a plant is culti-

vated, the more strongly does the pigment of the epidermis become

developed. This peculiarity is very marked in several varieties ofyellow

peas and kidney beans. When cidtivated however under a more

southerly latitude, this peculiarity disappears."

Those who have travelled in northern latitudes cannot fail to have

observed the intense brightness of the foliage, and the vivid colours of

the flowers. But not only is this the case, but the aromatic proper-

ties of fruits and plants may be perceived to increase the higher north

they arc found, while at the same time their sweetness diminishes in

like proportion. This peculiarity has not escaped the notice of foreign

horticulturists; thus Dr. E. Morreu, in the 'Belgique Horticole,'

remarks of a new variety of apple, the " Kaupanger Apple," introduced

into Liege from Norway :—« Cette variete est particulicreraent rccom-

mandable, et . . . pendant les trois mois qu'elle a pu ctre conserve, elle

n*a cess^ de repandre un arome fin et tres-penetrant. La chair est

ferme et aromatisee." And again, in speaking of the precocite of trees
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ana plants in the North, he adds :—" Le principal probleme a rcsoinlre

dans I'amclioration ou I'introduction des races agricoles, est eu Norrege

la precocite. , . . Cette precoclte se dcveloppc snccessivement avec les

annces, commc si Ics plantes n'obeissaient pas tout a coup a Fiuflucnce

du nouveau climat sous lequel on les a tiansportees, mais exigeaient

plusieurs generations successives po\u- s'y habituer. ^lais ce qui est

plus remarquable, et d'un grand inte'rct poiir la theorie de I'acclima-

tisation des vegetaux, c'est que cette precocite tend a se fixer et a se

constituer a I'etat de race." And he concludes :
" Les conscqiiences a

tirer de ces donnc'es, c'est qu'il faut developper et aller chercher dans

le Nord, des varictgs precoces de la plupart des ve'getaiix utiles que

nous cultivons."

Adopting the system of Endlicher, Dr. Schiibeler proceeds to treat of

m
form

which he has made with the cereals, and which to his own countiymen

must be of peculiar value. The results arrived at from his experiments

Zea May,
be

profitable to cultivate Maize for the sake of its grain, yet as green food

it might in some places answer. Barley, which from the last census

composed 24 1 per cent of the whole corn-produce of the coxmtry, can

be grown as far north as lat. 70^; and, as an instance of the peculiar

effect tlie long days have on the vegetation in these parts, it is

worthy of notice that it will grow 2| inclm in the twenty-four Tioursfor

several consecutive days at Alien, lat. 69° 57'. Oats {Avena satwa, L.,

" Havre," Norsk) are the most generally cultivated grain in Norway,

and form 55-8 of the whole corn-produce. Their northern limit is

lat. 69° 3'. It may not, perhaps, be generally known that m years of

scarcity, it is a common thing for the peasants to mix oatmeal with

the bark of certain trees. Wheat is but little cultivated, and by the

last census comprised only li of the whole corn-produce. When it is

borne in mind that of the 121,800 square miles which Norway eontains

,-!•. 11. _"i. -.:n i.« o«.^n ihnt t.hft corn im-

fiarui

Space alo^e prevents us from making more extracts from Dr. Schii.

a

on the Dicotyledonous plants. The northern limit of Pinm Abies is
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lat. 67°. A group of the Pinus orientalis has been said, however, to be

discovered under lat. 69° 30' near the Russian frontier. Pinus sylm-
tris grows over the whole country, as far north as East Finmarken,

and attains rather a higher altitude on tlie mountains than the last.

Birch-trees of 70 to 80 feet high, with stems from 9 to 18 feet in cir-

cumference, are found in several places in Norway, and generally he-

uncrwartet aufsfpio-

^ Weeping Birch. For many interesting

remarks, and for the peculiar uses to which the Birch-bark (" Njever,"

Norsk) is put, the reader is refen-ed to Dr. Schiibeler's book, pp. 65-70.

When one takes the latitude into consideration, the Oak-tree {Quercua

pedunculata, Ehrh.) may be said to attain a very considerable size in

the southern districts. The largest specimen in the country, lat. 59°

40', is 125 feet in height, and 26 feet in circumference. One of still

larger dimensions had formerly stood near this, but some years ago was
blown down. Of its size Dr. S. can only judge from report. We quote

his own remarks :—" Vier und zwanzig Ackerleute eines Tages vor

^, -— Schutz im Inncni der alten

Eiclie suchten
; zwei und zwanzig Personen fanden Obdach darin ; von

den beiden anderen heisst es selir naiv, * Sie blieben drausscn.' " The
Primus Padus (" Haeg," Norsk), which is only found as a shrub or

small tree in Scotland, attains a goodly size in Norway. The writer

has seen a specimen growing near Laurdal church, in Thelemarken, lat.

59° 25', 36 feet in height, the stem 5^ feet in circumference, and
the crown 88 to 39 feet in diameter. The Juniper ("Encr," Norsk)
often grows to a comparatively large size. Dr. Scliiibeler speaks

of the stem of a Juniper-tree, from Throndhjem, 8^ feet in length.

" Der Durchschuitt am Wurzelende betnigt 12^, an der Spitze 7| Zoll.

Die letzen 63 Jabrrlnge fiillen den Raura von 1 Zoll norw Der
Baum ist unter .63° 25' 45", 300 Jahre alt gcworden." The largest

Jumper-tree in Norway may be seen in Haabel, lat. 59° 36', a few miles

south of Cbristiania : it is 25 feet in height. At a distance of 2 feet

from the ground the stem measures 7 feet 3 inches in circumference

;

the crown has a diameter of 26 feet.

torn," Norsk)
ifolium (" Christ-

°. Thus, under^ -_..- „..„ un uuc uuciai up lo lai. DZ . Aims, uu""*
lat. 59° 45', on Stordo Island, near Bergen, there is a HoUy-tree 47

feet high
:
« under which latitude," remarks Dr. Schiibeler, " the HoUy

IS scarcely to be found in any other place in the world, cither in a vnU
w in a cultivated state."
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The chapter on Norwegian agriculture in olden times, will he found

to Le replete with interest. A well-executed map, showing the alti-

tudes of the various parts of the country, and the limits at which the

cereals and trees will grow, is appended, followed hy statistical tables

of meteorological interest, and several plates of some remarkable trees.

On the whole, the volume will well repay study, and evinces unmis-

takable signs that the author is a man of e:reat obsenMtion and of

practical worth to his countrymen.

V BOTANICAL NEWS.

The office of Colonial Botanist at tlie Cape of Good Hope, vacant by the

death of Dr. Pappe, has been conferred upon Mr. Bro^-n, of Aberdeen, who

has travelled over a considerable part of Africa..

The Bcrhn Academy has elected Mr. Charles Darwin a Corresponding

Member.

At the Geological Society, on March 18th, Dr. H. Porter read a paper on

the occurrence of large quantities of Drifted Wood in the Oxford Clay near

Peterborough. This deposit had been exposed at that locaUty in clay-pits, thus

enabling the author to carry on investigations regarding the fossils which there

occur in it ; he found the formation to be extremely rich in organic remains,

and, besides contahiing many species of Ammonites and other Mollusca, to

include large quantities of drifted wood, the fragments bearing on their sur-

face the impressions of Ammonites.

Mr. E. Brown, a student of Edinburgh L'niversity, who has distinguished

himself in his natural history pursuits, has gone to British Columbia on behalf

of an Edinburgh association to collect plants and seeds suitable for cultivation

at home. It is his intention to remain for three years in the colony, and

to form collections in every department of natural history, mating the vegetable

productions however his principal object.

Tlic accommodation provided in the Tniversity of Cambridge for the Profes-

sors of Anatomy, Botany, and Chemistry, and their various teaching collections,

has hitherto been exceedingly inconvenient and Insufficient. The University

have just decided to remedy this. A new buildmg is to be erected for the

accommodation of some of these professors. The plans include not only a

lecture-room for the Botanical Professor, but also a museum for the ITuiversity

Herbarium, which contains many large and valuable sets of plants ^^^i^'^^™
000

his desire,

The Botanical Gardens at Chelsea were the first public gardens established

in London for purelj scientific purposes. Induced, as it is likely, by utihtarian

motives, the Society of Apothecaries established this garden in 1673, but ujsteaci

of making it simply a druggists' market-garden, they deroted it to a larger
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purpose—the advancement of botany as a science. And for two centuries, at
considerable expense, tliey have maintained its cfHciency, during all wliich
time it has supplied valuable facilities to the successive generations of the
medical students of the metropolis for the prosecution of an important branch
of their professional studies. Within the last few years, the expenses of its

cultivation, the increase of buildings and manufactories around it, and the
threatened inroads of railway companies have created a feeling of discourage-
ment among its owners, and even suggested the advisability of discontinuing it.

The continued imnortaneft (iF flm fTflirJAM hj^xrr^^^^ +« +i j;„„t ^^-.j™*. ,.«

own

during

Apothecaries' Society not only to keep up the garden but to devote a larger sum
to put It m a more efficient condition- It is intended to make a new and exten-
sive coUection of medicinal and economical plants, to enlarge the coUections of
the more important hardy herbaceous plants, and to arrange them according

experimentally
house.

Wardian
tmg plants and in conveying them from distant countries. The Society have wisely

Wiird
exertions, to a great extent, the present encouraging position of the gardens is

owing. In the carrying out of tlicse objects, he wUl hare abundant scope for
the practical application of that extensive acquaintance with the science which
during his long and active life has been his favourite pursuit. But the most
novel, as it will be the most attractive feature in tlie renovated gardens, is the
proposal to convert the old loau-to houses into " aspects of the vegetation of
tropical and temperate clinics." Only those who have seen the wonderful
aspect of vegetation " at The Ferns, Claplmm, can have any idea of what will

be the effect of the large houses when completed according to Mr. Ward's
plans. Tlie co-operation of Mr. Thomas Moore, the present Curator of the
txiirdens, whose numerous and valuable works are well known, will further
ensure the sueees-sful accomplishment of these designs. No appeal is made to
the pubhc on behalf of this matter; but we would suggest that much help
might be rendered to Messrs. Ward and Moore in this important public un-
dertakmg by our national establishments at Kew, Edinburgh, and Dublin,
supplying them with some of the duplicate plants wliich either inconveniently
crowd their houses, or must of necessity be got rid of.
At a meeting of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, February 12th, Pro-

tessor Balfour, Y.V., in the chair, the following communications were read :-
1. iVotioe of Plants collected in the counties of Leeds and Grenville. Cppcr
Canada, m July, 1862. By (Jeorge Lawson. LL.D., Professor of ChcmistT^
and Natural Hi.tory, Queen's College of Canada. 2. A Record of the Plants
coUected by Mr. Pembeiioa Walcott and Mr. Maitlaad Hrowii in the year
ISbl dunng Mr. Gregoiy's Exploring Expedition into North-West Australia.
By Ferdinand Mueller, M.D., Pli.D, F.R.S., Government Botanist for the

Colony of Victoria. Commimicated by Professor Balfoiu-. 3. Extracts from
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Indian Letters from Dr. Cleghom. Communicated by Professor Balfour.

4. Notes on the Physiological Action of the Calabar Poison Bean {Physo-

stigma venenosum, Balfour). By Thomas E. Fraser, M.D- This paper was an

. rrro/liinfinn t.lifiaU of liist scsslon. It was concludedFraser

from an experimental investigation that the spermoderm of the Calabar bean

possesses properties as a sedative of the spinal cord, hydragogue cathartic, and

diuretic. The most energetic action was obtamed from the kernel.
^

[Dr. A.

Robertson proposes the Calabar Bean as a new ophthalmic agent, having an ac-

tion somewhat opposite to that of Belladomia. By experiments he baa sho^vn

that it induces a condition of shortsightedness, and occasions contractwn of

the pupil, and sympathetic dilatation of the pupil of the other eye.—Edm.

Med. Jonm. March, 1863.] 5. Eegister of the Flowering of Sprmg Plants m

the open air, at the Koyal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. By Mr. M'Nab. The

register showed the dates at which the flowering took place m 18G1, 1862,

and 1863 respectively. • u -n * •

Sydney, Oct. 2Gfh.—The improvements lately carried out m the Botanic

Gardens deserve to be noticed as addmg to the attractions of a spot of which

the people of Sydney are justifiably proud, and the natura and artificnal

creat

colony. The Botanic Gardens have always been a favourite resort with the

residents of Sydney ; but tlicir features of interest have been
g^^^f

^ f«'*''"f^^

since the addition of a zoological to the botanical coUection. A further addi-

tion of about two aercs in extent has been made to the Lower Garden Ihe

Garden now reaches to the Governor's bathhig-house, which_ may be said

to complete its extension in that direction. The greater portion of the r^

claimed land is being made aito a lawn, and will be ^ised for tbe purpose

of iUustrating the most ornamental trees, particularly the vaneW the bush

forest vegetation of this colony, now being rapidly desti-oyed by the clearmg

that is gomg on on the banks of the rivers to which those trees are pc u-

liar. One of the principal improvements in the Lower Garden consists m the

illustration of the exogenous pl-t. by_means of compartmen^^^^

partment or bod rej^res
epigynous, and

waiKS into lour granu vmo^^^ ^^^ ^^t-^^- ' •. — - - . ^^„j „-

didinou,, .hid, ».. »gai., subaviaod into .1 »ncc. et« ""'f
"««'."

classessoon as inis ]iiusirutii.^ii ^f- "-^^— — - —

*

„, X i * « «..n^firtn

namental plants of the famUies, as no attempt wiH be --^^; ;' -^'^'2
The planting of the beds is in progress, and f

tha now ^
J^'"- ^ ^ f^^

to rcnider the classification available for students u. for *«
/^J^

^
; ^^^

named. A rustic house has been erected close to this ground, for the purpose

Zfftding shelter in case of rain, and also generally for t^« --en.nc^ of

botanical students. The house is octagonal in shape, -^^^^^^^^fll!.
formed

Z ,„«1o of i»,.ba,.l wpling.. M ofM Uper lowarf, , I»n, .
Th. to

closed sides, and also round a table m the centre. J.ne r^
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Grass-tree {Xantliorrlicea) , An artificial pond has also been constructed in the

Lower Garden, partly for the purpose of ornament, but principally for the

growth of aquatics. At present the pond contains the -white Water-lily of

England, and the large blue "Water-lily of New South Wales. It is hoped

shortly to introduce the pink Water-lily of the northern rivers. At one extre-

mity of this pond, and forming a suitable boundary to it, is some neat and or-

namental rockwork ; at the other extremity, the raised bank is planted with

evergreens, which will, when grown, present a very attractive feature. The rock-

work is just now very gay, with several species of Mesembryanthemum and other

plants in full flower. A further improvement is about to be carried out by the

formation of a public road round the shore of Farm Co'^Qy for whicli purpose a

considerable space in front of the Garden, to a little beyond low-water mark, will

be taken in. Tlie front of the garden will be enclosed by means of an iron railing

on a stone basement. The road round the Bay will be a portion of the main drive,

roimd I

and on to Mrs. Macquarie'a Chair, where it \\ill join the present drive. At each

end of the water-frontage of the Garden a lodge is to be erected, at which men

will be stationed for the protection of the Garden. The sum of £1500 was voted

last week for these improvements. This sum will be expended cliiefly in re-

claiming the land, in building a retaining wall, and in paying for the dredging.

The Gardens present at this season of the year then- most attractive appear-

ance
; and notwithstanding the general drought from which they have lately suf-

fered, the vegetation is healthy and promising. The trees and climbers now

most admired for their beautiful h\o^soms d^re^o E^memsporum ]}ittosporoid€9^

the Erythrina secundlflora, the EryiJirina speciosa, tlie Bifjnonla Tweediana^

the Judas-tree {Cercis Slliquastrum), the Thunherfjia laurifolia^ the Bougain-

riU(Ba specialllis, the Magnolias, Silky Oak {GreviUea rohusta), the Spiraea,

several species of Acacia, the Eoses, and other wall flowers ; these give the Gar-

dens a luxuriant vernal aspect. The zoological collection, though at present a

small one, has for some time past constituted a veiy attractive feature of the

Botanic Gardens. Some interesting additions have recently been made to the

collection
; indeed, it has now increased considerably beyond the amount of ac-

commodation.—^^^^wey Herald.

Dkied Plants tob Sale.—Dr. C. 11. Schultz Bipontinus has on hand a

number of sets of European CichoracecB, which he wishes to dispose of at the

rate of £2. 6*. 8tZ. per hundred. We have seen a century of them in Sir W.
J. J. Hooker's herbarium. Theu- being named by Br. Schultz greatly enhances

their value. The specimens are good, and to each is attached a printed label

with the name, synonyms, reference to where the plant is described, locality,

and often copious notes. Sets may be had 'by applying to Dr. D. H. Scuultz

Bipontmua, Dcideeheim, Germany. A. A. B.
Mr. Sutton Hayes, a zealous and enterprising botanist, residing at Panama,

has recently sent to England some small sets of plants collected in that interest-

ing locality. They are mostly named and in good condition, and may be had

for £2. 2*. per hundi^ed. Mr. Daniel Hanbury, of Plough Court-, Lombnr-1

Street, London, has kindly consented to distribute tliem.
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TROP.WLUM HEYNEANUM, BenJi., A LITTLE-KNOWxV

SPECIES FROM SOUTHERN PERU.

By Bertuold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(Plate V.)

Mr. Clements B. Marlilinm, when on his way to the Ciiinchona-

forests of Caravaya, met with a pretty Tropceolnm with orange-coloured

hlossonis, amongst fields of Indian-corn about Arequipa, and speaks of

it, in his 'Travels in Peru and India,' p. 78, as Tropmhmi Cauarlense.

It is indeed the nearest ally of the species that goes in our gardens

under that name, and is properly called T. peregrlnum, Linn., but

its flowers are not of that clear canary-bird-like colour, and the

shape of the leaves and petals, and, above all, the spur of the calyx, are

different. It is also easily distinguished from T. hicohr, R. et Pav.

(which T cannot agree with Don in regarding as identical with T. perc-

grimm, Linn.), by not having stipules. The plant Mr. Markham brought

home does not exist in any London herbarium, nor is it figured in any

woik consulted, and none of the descriptions given in systematic books

quite agree with it. My conclusions that it might possibly h& Tropfto-

hnn Heynennnm, of Bei-idmrdi, were shared by my excellent friend Mr.

Miers, wlio thought he remembered seeing the plant in the gardens of

lima. The part of Bernhardi's description not agreeing with Mark-

liam's plant ("pedunculis solitariis sub-2-floris ") was explained away

ty Mr. Miers as a mistake possibly arising from confounding a young

axillaiy branch with two buds for a peduncle. There being only one

Tropn^ohnn {T. uwbdlafnm, Hook.) Avhere the peduncle has more than

one flower, such a character was of importance, and I had my doubts

as to the correctness of the determination ; they were finally overcome

^y my friend Mr. Otto, Curator of the Botanic Gardens, Hamburg, who

informed me that he has seen the plant in cultivation, but that it has en-

tii-ely disappeared from German gardens, rendering the supply of seeds

for which Mr. Markham some months ago has written to Peru highly

acceptalde. T. Hey ' ~ '^ '""" *'^'-''""""^-

f^artenzeitung,' in the ' Hamburger Gartenzeitung.' Ban

feld found it about Huanuco on imgated fields (A^^S- ^'

Thiiringer

Bnron Bieden-

G.irtcnz. xiii.

P- 108), and says that it requires more warmth than other species

of the genus, and, as it is an annual, the seeds should be raised in our

VOL. I.
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latitudes early in a frame before they are transplanted into the open

border.

After carefully weighing all the evidence, I think there can be no

doubt of Mr. Markham's plant being T, Heyneantim^ of which the fol-

lowing: is a brief diairnosis :b '^ " *^'*^* '*'"n

TROP^OLrjM Heyneanmn (Tab. Y.); anmuim, scandens, sparse pilo-

'sum ; foliis peltatis, 3-5-lobis, lobis oblongis integerrimis vel lobula-

tis, mucronatis ; stipuHs bracteisque nullis, pedunculis l-floiis foliiim

multo superantibuSj calcare basi attenuato Icviter deorsum curvato;

petalis 5 (omnibus aurantiacis), ungniculatis, flabellato-spathulatis ia-

ciso-multifidiSj laciniis petalorum duorum superioruni obtusinsculis, in-

feriornm 3 snbnlatis ; staminibus liberis ; antheris rotundatis (viridi-

bus) ; stylo 3-fido, laciniis 2 bredoribus (v. s. sp. coram, clar. Markham).

fro

Walp

1859, p. 218; BlethnfeU, in Otto mid Blefr. Allg^ Gartenz. xul

p, 108 ; Tab. nodr. n. 5.

Geog. Distr. Areqnipa, in maize-fields {Markham /), Gardens of

i/^

Explanation of Plate V.

Tropaohim Eeyneanum^ Bcmh., from specimens collecteJ by Mr. Slarkham about

Arequipa.—Fig. 1. One of the lower petals. 2, Oue of the upper petals. 3. Pistil

:

—all magnifietl.

REMARKS ON AND
ALLIES.

By J. T. BoswELL Syme, Esq., F.L.S,^ -^-j — -

On the 28th of June, 1858. I went to Lyndhurst in search of the

.
Gladiolus, the discovery of which bad been announced in the * Annals

of Natural History' for August, 1857. On arriving there I inquired

for the Boldrewood Uoad, and wit.liont much difficulty found the station

recorded for the Gladiolus in that locality. The best way of finding

the plant is to stoop down and look through between the leaf-stalks

underneath the fronds of the Fteris aquilim, when, if the Gladiolus

be in flower, the crimson spikes may be discerned at a considerable

distance
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finn tlie opinion of those who consider that it is really indigenoxis ; hut

as Mr. Wise lias found it in ahundance in several other locahties, few

will now he inclined to deny its claims to rank as a native pLnnt in

England. A conn of the Gladiolus hrought from Lyndhnrst, and

planted in Mr, Hewett C. Watson's garden at Thames Ditton, has

flowered there and produced capsules. Mr. Watson informs me that

the capsule is ohovate, flattened at the top, with three keels. Professor

Bahini;ton is do\d>tles5 riirht in referring the New Forest Gladiolm to

G. Illyricus, Kocli; the only otliers with which it coukl he confounded

heing G. imbricatns and G. comminis, Koch. The former is not found

to the west of Germany, and though as slender, has a taller, stiffer

stem, more numerous and closer flowers, which ai-e shorter, and with

the segments of the perianth (especially the three upper ones) more

suddenly expanded, the expanded part assnraing a rhomboidal instead

of an oval form,—much the same shape as those of G. painsins. Gaud.

;

but that has the lower perianth -segments considerably longer than tlie

three upper ones, and the fibrous covering of the corm consists of

stronger fibres, which, at the summit, where they anastomose, form

broadly ovate, or polygonal meshes. Prom the plant usually termed

G. communis by Continental botanists, the oidy points in which G.

Ilhjricua seems to diifer are the shorter and more slender stem, nar-

rower leaves, shorter and less numerous flowers of the latter. Dis-

tinguishing characters have been laid down between G. communis and

G. Illyricm, drawn from the form of the stigmatic lobes, the shape of

the anther-cells and the seeds, biit I fear they are of little value. In

^ ^ ^ the stigmatic lobes gradually

enlarged from the base to the summit, I find that they are so^ only

when the flowers first expand ; these lobes are at first longitudinally

folded and oblanceolate.* They after^vards open out, and besides this

the -upper part actually increases in breadth so that they become

spathulate, with a narrow base and an oval lamina ;
precisely what is

described as the distinguishing marlv of G. IVyricvs, in which plant,

however, I have not yet had the opportunity of observing if this change

of form takes place. The antlier-cells which Koch describes as " at

length divaricate at the base," are certainly often so in the dried specimens,

but not in the New Forest plant when alive. As to the seeds, they are

• This word does rot seem to be in use among Engli=ih authors btit I follow

Professor Asa Gray in employing it to designate a form for whuh we have uo other

precise term.
'

o
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said to be narrowly winged in G. lUyrlcus, and broadly so in com-

tnnnis, but there appears to me to be no difference between those of

specimens of the former fj'om Toulon, and the G. cornmnnis of our gardens.

These three plants therefore seem to be. merely subspceies of one

superspecies, to which the name communis properly belonp^s ; and foU

lowing the nomenclature adopted in the third edition of 'English

Botany/ the form called by Koch, and Godron and Grenier com-

tntrms might be distinguished as en-commmh, the others of course

retaining the names by whicli they are already known.
It may perhaps be asked, what is the use of this double set of names?

The answer to this query is, that it is neeessaiy to speak of botli the

including and included groups, and therefore it is well to have a

name by which to call them. The botanist whose attention is directed

to the plants of the whole world, and the botanical geographer com-

paring the species of different countries, find the more comprehensive

terms most convenient for their purposes ; whilst the monographer and

the botanist who devotes his attention to the plants of a limited geo-

graphical area find the necessity of having designatio!) for the subspecies

or groups of plants, the difference between which is sli-ht though certainly

existing. Botanical science has amved at sucli vast diiuensions that it

is only by a division of labour that real advance can be made ; and each

section of labourers, thongh working in concert for a common end, re-

quires its own special tools.

In making comparisons between the number of species in a genus

or Order in two countries, only one of which has been thoroughly ex-

plored, it would give a very false idea if we were to take the splitters'

species (verspecies plus subspecies) from the latter, and contrast them

with the species (verspecies plus superspecies) from that country which

same
Professor Parlatore's species of Gladlohs, as representing plants having

the same amount of difference as the species enumerated from the Cape

of Good Hope, the inequality of the development of the genus

Gladiolus, as represented in Europe and South Africa, would appear

very much less than it really is.

Careful study shows that there are pennancnt hereditary difTereiiccs

between plants which have been included by less minute observers

under a single name, and whatever exists in creation is deserving of

attention. Moreover all accurate classification must proceed from indi-
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viduals upwards. A Natural Order would be very ill defined by a

botanist who was ignorant of the cliaracters of the genera which he in-

cluded in it, or a genus by one unacquainted with its component

species. No doubt this is freqneutly done, and then some more care-

ful observer conies into the field and upsets the worli of the first. In

the same way, supcrspecies can only be satisfactorily established by

those who are acquainted with the most restricted groups of permanent

forms which compose them. It is, in a great measure, owing to this,

that botanical nomenclature is so fluctuating. The imperfect know-

ledge which the founder of a species has of the plants which he includes

in that species, often leads hira to admit under it aberrant forms be-

longing to some other type, and to exclude aberrant forms of his own

species. The only real* starting-points are individual plants, among

which we find some forms which are hereditarily constant in those

points in which tiiey differ from others, producing races which are

practically permanent for such periods of time as our observation ex-

tends over. Sonic of these races are comparatively widdy separated,

even from those which most nearlv resemble them, and such constitute

wlial Mr. Watson has termed verspecies, about which there is no

dilTereuce of opinion. Others, again, approach much more nearly their

neighbouring races; these are the so-called subspeci(-s, which have to

be grouped together to co'mpose supcrspecies. But if superspecies

are formed without an accurate knowledge of their subspecies, artificial

instead of natural groups are likely to be the result.

The number of European species of Gladiolus enumerated in Koch a

' Synopsis,' Ledebour's ' Plora Eossica,' Grcnier and Grodron's ' Flore

de France,' Purlatore's ' Flora Italiana.' and WiUkomm and Lange s

' Prodromus Flora) Hispanicce,' is twelve, of seven of which I possess

specimens. These seven appear to belong to three species, two of

which are supcrspecies :

—

1. G. communis, Linn., including C. comuncnis, Koch (eu-commu-

t

X

* O. ^'spkatus '* of Linn. ITcrb. I
x i i ,. „ .i^rixrm.'il sne-

.
t G. "Lbricatusr in the Liuiuc.u Herbarium is

^"^I'^ff
^^^^^^^

%tlTJfe Sot
cimcuof (?. eu-ca,Jua.h!, with the flowers crowded to:5ether, from the .pike not

Wing IcngUuiird hefuie the flowers expand
. T v„,11>nr<it are occa-

. X The u.eshcs of the fibrous covering of G. myricus from Ljudlxurst are

sioually quite as wide as those of G.j'ahtstns.
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2, Q. Byzanihim^ Mill,

3- G. segelaUy Gawl., including under this name G. eu-segdttm, mihi,

and G. Guephiiy Koch.

With regard to the other five alleged species, of which I have seen

no specimens, it will probably be found that G. Reuierl, Bois., G. No-

tarisii, Pari., and G. spathaceifs. Pari, arc additional sid)species of

O, communis; Q, dubius, simply a synonym of &. e7i-cowmunis ; and

G, Liarimensisy Guss. ; a pseudo-species made up of flowering speci-

mens of G. communis, and fruiting ones of G. segdnm, and if there has

not been confusion of this kind, it may be a hybrid ])etwcen the two.

ON A NEW CHAEACTEU IN THE ERUIT OF QUEKCUS.
AND ON THE BEST SUBDIVISION OF THAT GENUS.

By Alpuoxse de Candolle,

[Tramlaiedfrom the Biblioth, Unii\ (Arch, ties Sciences Phys. et NaLJ

for October, 1862.]

Tlie general and differential characters of Quercns have been niucli

studied of late years, especially by M. Gay, whose accuracy is every-

thing that can be wished. I was not then surprised, in examining the

genus Quercns and its allies, for publication in tlie 'Prodronms,' to find

most of the doubtful points cleared up. The only difficulties which

I encountered relate to the limits of species and their synonyms,

hope to speak of thera on some future occasion, in a memoir where the

examination of Oaks will serve as a basis for an inquiry into the ques-

tion of species,* and restrict myself now to pointing out a new character,

and mentioning some other characters of the fruit which have not been

hitherto studied in a sufficient number of species.

Two excellent observers, Andre Michaux and his son, have stated

long ago, that some Oaks ripen their fruit at the end of the first year,

and others in the course of the year following. This character has

been neglected for half a ccntuiy, but IL Gay has the merit of rccall-

l

fitude

snr 1

This iuquiry has since been published in BibhUiiiv. Nov. 18r>2,cntitU'd " tM^\^

'Espece k Toccasion d'une revision de la Faiiiille dcs Cupiilif^rea/' and an aole

summary of it has upncared in a recent number of the '. iNatural History Kcvien*,

April, 1863.— Ed.
. f
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ing attention to it, examining and establishing it in many species of

our own continent ; and to him ^ve are especially indebted for the dis-

covery that two species have been coijfomided under the name Qmxus

Jfil/er, one of wliich has annual, the other biennial fruit.

"•r From being impressed with the fact that such closely allied plants

should have such ilistiuct periods of maturation, I carefully exammed

tliis character, to determine both its constancy and also how it might

"be combined with other characters more easily verified or more obvious.

It has been examined, not only in every species of whi(.-h I could obtain

the fruit, but also in hundreds of individuals of the satrie species

perhaps altogether on two thousand specimens contamed m the rich

herbaria to which I have access.

The duration of the fruit is mostly easily determined, even from a

dry branch ; it is enough to see if the ripe fruit be fixed to the nevv

wood or to that of the previous year. As the peduncles remani until

the fmit is mature, this observation is for the most part easy
;

but now

and then specimens occur, especially in those species with evergreen

loaves, which may mislead or embarrass; but with a little care, cspe-

cially by examining several fruit-bearing brat.ches, these doubts disap-

pear'. When the young fruit-bearing branches of one year do not

lengthen or branch out the next year when cmdinuing to mature their

acorns, a biennial fruit may be mistaken for ammal ;
but on closer ex-

amination, some difference of colour, size, or pubescence is perceived

between the branches of one year and those of the next, or a difference

of consistence in the leaves of each year indicates the true age of the

branch. Again, in herbaria, the fruit-bearing branches of the secona

year, whose leaves are lost in desiccation, and being m the axil o a

former leaf, simulate the peduncles of the year ;
but m his case, ne

eicatrices of the new leaves and the pubescence of
Jb^/^^;^^' ^^^

^
compared with that on the principal axis, indicate the ruth, ^^\en

the character itself is once ascertained, it is found perfectly constant m

eai*]i species.
, i^ • *i +,.fn

Unfortunately the character stands by itself; the ^-^^'^^^

f'^^
"^

closely allied species may liave in the one case annual or in the

biennial fruit, as, for example, in the following species :-

Qnercus micropJijjWi, Nee, has annual fruit, and

(Q. wexlcaua, II. & B.), biennial.

Q. SeenuiHuL Liebm., Q. GIuc.bn<itii, Martens &

Q
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xahiensis, A. DC, have annual fruit, and Q. acutifoUa, Nee, bien-
nial.

Q. mjtophylla, Liebm., has annual fruit, and Q, calophjlla, bi-

ennial.

q. ohtHsata, IL & B. (Q. Hartwegl Benth.), Q. lommlom. Wilid.,

biennial.
Q. crasaifolia

Q
Q. Qccidentalis, Gay, resemble each otlier so muck that for a long period

they were cousidered as one. [Conf. Professor Eabuig-ton's note on the

Cork-tree at Summertown, near Cork, Ireland, supra, p. 50.—Ed.]
It was only about the end of ray investigation, wlieu I liad become

familiar with mhmtla in tlie characters of Oaks, that I could determine
at sight if a specimen without ripe fruit was annual or biennial. The
character is so isolated as to be quite unfit to form the basis of a good
natural clasification, and therefore I have only ventured to use it as a
paragraph heatling for subdivisiona of genera or natural subgenera, and
most of aU for Endlicher's subgenus Lepidohalanua, which comprises
the greater part of Quercus.

But Oaks give us another character,—one hitherto unnoticed, and
probably of greater theoretical importance, though it cannot be ascer-

tamed at a glance, viz. the relative position of the atrophied ovules lo

the seed, which is always single, or, if you u-iU. to the ovary. The
great external resemblance of the acorns of every species of Oak has
created the mistaken impression, that an equally strong resemblance
exists m the interior

; but it is not so, and when the five abortive ovules
have been sought round that single one which becomes the seed, and
when one finds how easy is the observation, it is sui-pri.shig that writers
have not noticed it before, and do not even allude to it. Even M.
Schacht,* who has described the young ovules of Quercus Rohnr better
than any one else, states when he speaks of the evolution of the fruit

:

" Scarcely a trace remains of the ovules which are found at the period of
fertilization." But in Q. Rohur five abortive ovules are always found
below the seed, which fills the ripe acorn. They lie against the'spermo-
derm among irregular remains of the partitions. Sometimes they are
as large as a millimetre, and when less, may easily be discerned with
the naked eye or a weak lens. They are attached under the seed at the

• Schacht, Bcltr. \. p. 37. t. iii. This plate is reprinted iu his ' Der Baiun.*
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base of the ovary by tlie reiiiaitis of the placentas, and their former

semianatropal evolution may easily be recognized. This inferior posi-

tion confirms M. Schaclit's accurate observation that tlie ovules of Q.

Robur spring from the base of the ovary-cells and ascend, whilst most

authors describe them as pendulous, or as changing their position

during growth.* It is a general rule, and I have verified it in

many Orders, for example, in 2Tyrsinacefji and IIij)pocastanea, that the

ovules once foimed do not detach themselves when they become abor-

tive. They are always to be found, if looked for, in their original place

of growth, so that it is frequently a convenient practice to determme

the original position of the ovules by the ripe fruit. Eveiy species of

Quercus which matures its fruit within the year, probably has its atro-

phied ovules below the seed, or at least below its medium line. This

has been ascertained in many American species, as well as in those of

the Old World 3 but those species which rii)en their fruit the second

year, differ in huvuig their atrophied ovules sometimes at the base,

sometimes at the sunnnit of the ovary. Every Qnercns not included in

the section Lepidobalanus, as well as the genera LUuocarpus, Castauop-

m, and Cadanea, bear their abortive ovules at the apex of the seed.

Thus, in the subgenus Lepidobalonm, Q. Cerris, with fruity matur-

ing the second year, and deciduous leaves, has ovules inferior, like

Q
quite as biennial and evergreen leaves, have ovules like Q. rubra and

Cm-is. But a long series of American Oaks with biennial fmit and

leaves either evergreen or not, such as Q. falcata, rubra, Xalapenm,

acutlfoUa, ^xiiX others, have their atrophied ovules above the seed. Ihis

will astonish American botanists much, but the fact is, in their most

couimon species, the abortive ovules are sometimes at the base,

times at the summit of the seed. In Q. macrocarpa, Prui"'

some-

Q

t/olia, f(

ria, and nigra, they are superior in relation to the seed.

Aa miglit be expected, and as I have ascertained, in some species

the position of the atrophied ovules in the ripe fruit depends upon their

• E,ul!;d,cr (Gen. p. 274) say., "Ovula apice ««c'"li /"^'^^^"^ »IE*"'M^Gay
jun. {Gen. PI. Fl. Germ. fnsc. i ).

" Ovula pri.num erocta n.ox pcuduU
,

M. (.ay

(Bull. Soc. Bot., 1857, p. 501

iV" Ovula priiimm t-iTcta mox pcudula,

15;; not having verified tlidr position, is silent.
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original position. When the ovules remain at the summit of the ovary

above the seed, it is because they were pendulous at first ; when at the

base, it is because they were ascending when young. The imperfect

state of herbaria has not enabled me to verify this as much as could

be wished, but it is quite as it should be, and I have never found it

otherwise.

This difference in the attachment appears at first important enough

for generic or sectional characters, but wben more closely examined,

and attention is paid to what closely allied species have either kind of

ovules, the character is much weakened. The ovules originate laterally

from the re-entering, though incomplete, partitions which divide the

ovarj' into three cells. They originate either near the base or near the

summit of tlie ovary, or even at a certain appreciable distance from

either. Their evolution is constantly semianatropal, the exostome being

turned upwards^ and this of itself proves that the superior ovules do not

originate precisely in the superior angle of the cell. In the specimens of

Quercm Saber which I have been able to examine in different states of

evolution, the ovules orin-inafe slightly above the base of the ovaiy, and

the partitions are separated to the middle, as in Q. Itvhnr, but tlie

ovules being onginally liigher tlian in that species, they are found ulti-

mately in a spiral line round the mature seed, and the higlicst atro-

phicd ovale iuinlly extends to its midtUe line. If this evolution is cou-

staut, we have a specific character for Q. occUmlali^s and Siikr, which

have been so long confounded, and are so difficult to be distinguiilicd,

except by the duration of the fruit. Q. occldentulls, to judge by a

small number of acorns,* has its atrophied ovules decidedly inferior,

like Q. Jlodiir. Two Mexican species have afforded atrophied ovules

above the base of, though still below the naiddle of the seed ] and in

some species with superior ovules, they are placed rather below the

apex
; hence the character is not absolutely clear. It will be used in

the ' Prodroinus ' to subdivide sections when combined with the dura-

tion of the fruit.

The following is an epitome of the result to which I have been led

after a more complete investigation than my predecessors.

The species of the genus Quercns form five veiy natural sections or

subgenera, founded on the nature of the involucre' or cupula, and con-
1

I hope to verify this in a greater nnmher of spcriiacns before Iho puUicationof
the ' Prudromus/ and will then meutiou if anything ref|uircs contedou.
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firmed by characters of inflorescence and habit. They are almost those

of Endlicher (Suppl. 4) and of Bhiuie (Museum Lugduno-Bat.), with

some modifications. The following is an abridged Table

:

. Q.UERCUS.

Sectio I. Lepidobalanus {Qnercus, L. ; Quercns sect. Bobur, Cer-

roides, ErytJirobalanos, Cerris, GalUfern, Suber, Cocci/era, Spach
;
Qxcr-

cns J, LepiJobalauus, Endl. excl. spec.).—Amenta gracilia, pendentia ;

floribus omnibus masculis solitariis, absque rudimento pistilli
;
bracteis

solitariis, caducis, interdum (in spec. Americanis) deficicntibus. Sta-

mina plerumque erga pcrigonium non manifeste symmetrica. Cupula

scpiamis imbricatis tecta, ore aperta. Ovula abortiva, nunc propc basiu,

rarissime in medio, nonnunqnam prope apiceni seminis pcrsistentia.

Omnes ex iiemisphrerio boreali.

II. Androgyne (Q. dcmiflora, IIool.., species sectionls lepiMahni,

Endl.).—Spicm imil basi flores fojuiiueos, supra raasculos gerentes, erects-.

Flores nuiscidi fasciculati, fosciculis 3-bracteatis, singuli absque nidi-

mento pistilli. Stamina nunicro duplici lol)orum perigonii, antliens

minimis. Stigmata 3-6, in div. floribus rami. Cupula sect, lepldo-

baluni. Ovuhi abortiva erga semen supera.—In Califoniia.

III. Pasania (sect. Lepidohdanns, Endl., partim ;
Quercm §

2.

Blume, Mus. Lugd.-Bat. ; sect. Pamnia,^^. fl. adjunctis char.).^

Amenta erecta, floribus masc. srepins fascicuhitis, fascicidis 3-bracteatis.

Pistillum rudimentariura, liberum. Stamina sifpius numero dupbci

loborum perigOQU. Flores fccminei secus spicas segregatas vel basi

spicarum androgynaruin. Flores fa-m. at ideo fructus sujpe uivolucns

conniveutibus. Cupute Lepidobalanl Ovula abortiva su])era.—In

Asia nieridionali.

lY. Cyclobalanus (Endl. Gen., auno 1847; sect. Gyrolecam,

Blume. Mus. Lugd. auno 1850).-Inllorescentia ct flores masc. P«-

mni^. Flores focminei distinct!. Cupula ore aperta, squamis m lamel-

las concentricas vel sid)spiralcs integras vel^ sero creuatas lutcrahter

coalitis. Ovula supera.—In Asia meridionali.

V. Chlamydobalanus (Endl. Gen., anno 1847; sect. Casianopm,

Blume, IVtus. Lugd., aon Caslanofms, Don).-Inflorcscentm et flores

masc. Frnania et C^clobalani Flores fcrminei distincti. Cupula glan-

dcm undlquc tegens, SL^pius apice irrcgulariter fissa (in eodem ramo

clausa vel fissa), concentrice sciuamis connatis verticillatis cmcta.

Ovula supera.—In Asia meridionali.
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This last section coraes very near LitJtocarpus^ Blvuiie, in wliich the

acorn is said to be joined to the involucre, which covers it entirely.

Next comes Cadanopsls, Spach, with the inflorescence and flower of

of those Oaks wliich are inclnded in Famuia and the following sections,

as w(;ll as the echinate fruit of Cadanea, from which it ditters hy its 3-

celled ovary, Castanea, with its 6-7-celled ovaries, and Faffus, are too

well blown to be mentioned here.

I have not admitted the genus S^uadr^s, Lindl., founded on the pre-

sence of incomplete partitions, which penetrate the spennoderm and

cotyledons. This character, remarkal)ly enough, exists in some Oaks

(Q. Skinneri, from Mexico, Q. cornea. Lour., Q. Korthahii, Bliuue,

from the Indian Archipelago) wliich have nothing else in common, but

is not found in those species which are most closely allied ; besides,

there are transitions in other species in the form of slight folds which

scarcely penetrate, or as mididations of the cotyledons, and even in the

species indicated the folds are irregular.

Q. vinns, Ait. (Q. oleoides, Cham, et Schl.), a species of extensive

range in the south of North America, ofl'crs a very singidar character,

but 1 do not yet understand either its value or its constancy. In the four

seeds I have examined, the radicle is buried in the homogeneous tirm

substance, which represents either two combined cotyledons or a single

cylindrical cotyledon. Its central position towards the upper part of

the fruit indicates rather two intimately combined cotyledons. 1 have

seen nothing like it either in Q. Ilex, the most nearly allied, or any

other species. It will be interesting to examine the development of

this seed, as I have been unable to learn anytln'ug further from the con-

dition of the herbarium specimens at iny command.
The greatest difliculty is how to divide LefuJohalaiim, that natural

section of the genus Q^uercm which alone contains more than half the

species, some of which appear at first sight to differ much; for in-

stance, Qtierca^ Robar, Cerris, Fallonca, LiLani, rubra, Xalapensis,

etc. I wish I could have formed natural groups round these species

which seem to have very marked characters, in other words, subsections

analogous to the numerous ones into which Spach divides the subgenus

Lejjidobulauns, Endl. Webb, Endlicher. and especially M. Ony, have

already attempted this, but I must say they have oidy reached a certain

point, passing over a crowd of species from Mexico and southern or

western Asia, which a few years ago were little known. M. Gay has
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Stated this with his usual caniloar,* and we may conclude that he

thinks his own subdivisions are not likely to stand. The result of

my own long study is, that in the present state of science the sub-

genus Lejddobalmus cannot be subdivided. When the raale flowers

of many species are better known, and the evolution of the buds has

been examined, it may be possible to establish a truly natural di-

vision, but at present, Avith the help of fruit and leaves only, we cannot

get beyond ai-tificial sections, which frequently separate closely allied

species.

The form and direction of the involucral scales is a character too

subject to transition to be depended on, besides it sets aside some spe-

cies like Q. Cerris, while removing many from it in one mass.

The daration of the leaves is coiisidered by Webb and other authors

to be variable in some species (<2- LMsUanka, hum'iUs, etc.), and the

character has the inconvenience of being ascertained with (hfficulty.

both in herbaria and in travelling through a country. Webb considers

the leaves of Qnercus to be " deciduous." " subdeciduous," or " per-

sistent," but this only indicates the inconstancy of the character. In

many soiithcrn species, especially in the Mexican ones, it appears that

the leaves fall in their second year shortly after the shooting out of tlie

new leaves, and in this ease are scarcely ever found on herbarium spe-

cimens, which arc usually gathered in fruit in autumn. In general,

whether leaves are veiy persistent is easily ascertamed, but the distinc-

tion between leaves which foil a little earlier or a little later than he

next leafing-season, is too liable to transition between species, and too

transitorv to be of practical use.

I am therefore obliged to divide the group lej^ldobalanus almost

artificially ; first, from the duration of the fruit and position of the

ovules, constant characters of some importance; then, from the dura-

tion of the leaves, a less determined and constant cluiracter. Ihe result

is as follows :

//era. Mat

Folia raduca : Q. Robur

carpa^ polymorpha^ etc.

** Folia persisteutia : Q
SuLer, etc.

ft
* Ann. des Sc. Nat., ser. iv. vol. vi. p. 238.
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Q

'ifera. Mi

**

ifi

Folia persistentia : Q, Ti^eudomhtr, occidenlalis, FaUonea, Lidani,

ra, etc.

§ 3. Ovida ahortiva supera. Matnratio biennis.

calopJiyUa^ etc.

Q. falcata, ilici/olia

tifoUa

Q
but I repeat, that except this somewhat arbitrary amoigcment of species

in the principal section, all the other sections and genera are founded

on a combination of characters and therefore trulv natural.

HEPORT FOR 1863 OF THE TIIIRSK BOTANICAL
EXCHANGE CLUB.

r

By J. G. Baker, Esq.

As in previous years, I propose to offer, along with our annual list

of desiderata, a few remarks relative to soine plants passed tlirough my
bands during the past year,—as before, restricting the observations to

a bi-ief notice of plants of critical interest, and to species sent from

provinces or subprovinces from which they are not registered in the

' Cybele Britannica.'

Capreolttte Fumariae.—Wx. A. G. More sends this year specimens

of both F. pallidiftora and F. muralis from the Isle of 'Wight, his ex-

ample of the latter being the first from this country I have seen

;

it agrees well with the Azoric plant of ]VIr. Watson, which Professor

Boveau authenticated as tnie F. miiralla. We are indebted this year

to Mr. r. M. Webb for a good supply of F. covfum from Cheshire, the

first specimens which the Club has had.

^

Fumaria media, Loisel—Mr. Webb sends also, from the Cheshire

side of the Mersey, a Fumaria, which, judging from the description

and a specimen from Professor Boreau, is probably this plant. In

habit of growth, "Mr. Webb writes, it is more rampant than F. offici-

nalis, thus showing an approach to the Capreolatce. The petioles

are several of them twisted ; the leaves a pale glaucous-green ; the seg-
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ments of the lower leaves subspatliulate and more divergent tlian ia

usual in F, ojfficinalh ; the spikes furnished with numerous flowers, some

of them, when the pknt is in seed, being fully two inches iii length

;

the petals much paler than in ordinarj^ F. qfficinalh ; the sepals ovate-

lanceolate, slightly toothed, narrower than the corolla, and an eighth

of an inch in leugth \ the fruit ru^ulose as in F. officinalis and simihir

in shape, that is, decidedly broader than long and depressed at the

apex. Perhaps another year Mr. Webb may be able to procure fur-

ther specimens of the plant and seeds for cultivation. The characters

which separate it from #. oJici?ialis seem to be of trifluig value; and

Miss GiflFord sends from Somersetshire a plant with equally diffuse

habit of growth and divergent leaf-segments, but with flowers almost

or quite as deep in colour as in the usual forms of this latter.

Camelina sativa, Angl—ln the last edition of the ' Manual,' Profes-

sor Babingtou states that he has not met with C. saliva, Fries, in this

countrv. 1 have ffathei-ed it in numerous stations in Noith Yorkshire,

and have distributed, at diffei-ent times, well-developed specimens

tlirougb the Club ; whilst, on tlie coutvai-y, I have never gathered or

seen British examples of C. foetiiJa. Under these circumstances, it

may be worth while, though the plants are mere uiterlopers, for our

mpiribers to examine their specimens with a view to ascertain which of

tlie two their herbaria contain, and what has been their relative and

absolute dispersion through Bi-itain. C. foetida. Fries, has inflated

obovate-subglobose silicles, truncate at the apex ; comparatively short

styles ; comparatively short and loose spikes of flowers, with the lower

pedicels subpendulous in the nuiture plant ; and entire, or dentate, or

sinuate-pinnatifid leaves with acute fairicles. I have it from Belgium

and Germany. C. satlm, Fries Maut., has obovute, ventricose, but not

inflated silicles, rounded towards the apex, and harder in textui-e than

in C. fietlda ; eloi _
ratively short, patent or erecto-pntent pedicels ; and usually entire

leaves with short auricles. foetida

tnta of llorucmann and the " Summa Vegetabilium " of Fries is C. sa-

tim. a sylvedrk, Wallr., is a more slender plant than the other two,

more rigid and more hairj-, with a firm, often unbranched stem
;

firm,

hard, pyriform silicles, rounded towards the apex, and with a more

conspicuous margin than the other two ; styles about half as long as

the silicles ; erecto-patent pedicels, and almost entire leaves. I have
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not seen British specimens of this latter, "but liave distributed to the

members several Belgian ones wliich Professor Crepin sent us^ and it is

very likely to be met with. Mr. A. G. More has sent this year Hamp-

shire examples of C, sativa^ and to this, I believe, must be referred all

the British specimens distributed through the Club.

Barharea intermedia.—I gathered this species in tolerable quantity,

hist summer, in a cultivated field at the foot of a hill called Easterside,

at the southern end of a dale called Bilsdale, which runs for thirteen

miles, from north to south, through the Oolitic hills of North-east

Torkshire. It is new to the county, and with us, as regards category

of citizenship, is clearly either a Colonist or an Alien, not a Natire in

the sense in which the term is employed in the ' Cybele.'

Viola Icpida, Jordan.—I gathered, in July, 18G0, near the Spital of

Glen Shee in Perthshire, a Pansy witb the habit of giwvtli of F. irico-

lor, but yet apparently with a perennial root, and growing in a station

suitable for F. Uftea, a meadow near the banks of a stream. The stem

is nearly a foot in height, branching at the crown of the root, and as

succulent and robust as in ordinarv F, tricolor. The lower leaves are

broadly ovate; the upper ones lanceolate; the lateral lobes of the sti-

pules linear, erccto-patent, or slightly curved ; the terminal lobe much

larger than the others, somewhat leaf-like, entire or very slightly

toothed. The lower peduncles are three times as long as the leaves;

the sepals narrowed gradually, and conspicuously shorter than tlie

petals ; the upper petals broadly obovate in shape, a rich deep purplish-

violet in colour, three-eighths of an incli broad, and niore than half an

inch deep from the apex to the throat ; the middle pair somewhat nai'-

rower and paler; the lowest one considerably broader than the distance

1

from its outer edge to its throat, bright-yellow within, with radiatin

lines the same colour as its outer portion; spur violet-coloured, blunt,

exceeding the calycine appendages. This plant was submitted to Pi"o-

fessor Boreau, and marked by him "Yidetur F. lepiJa, Jordan."

This is a plant described in Jordan's * Pugillus,' aiu! given there, with

a mark of doubt, as a plant of Belgium. My plant agrees veiy well

with the description, unless it be in the spur, which is stated to be

" eximie patenti-dcflexo." I wisli any one who may have the oppor-

tunity w^ould search this out and investigate it further. I brought home

seeds and sowed them, but they did not come up next spring, probably

because they wTre not ripe enough when gathered. It grows on the
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north side of the stream, just above the bridge which is nearest to tlie

Spital of Glen Shee. It evidently occupies, like F. scihnhsa and F.

Curthii, an intermediate position between F. tricolor and F. lutea.

Jordan compares it to F. Fivariemis, which is also a montane plant.

Arenaria serpijlUfoUa, var, Lloi/du.—Of the Isle of Wight plant

mentioned in our Eepoit of last jear, Mr. Watson sends a supply of

garden-grown specimens.

Geranium Lancastriense.—]Mr. Watson sends for each of the mem-

bers a specimen of this, fifty phmts of which were all raised true from

seed in his garden in 1561-62,

Lathjrm hirmtus.—Mr. W. Beniiett, of Brcckhara, sends a garden-

grown specimen of this very local species, from a root originally pro-

cured in the neighbourhood of Croydon. It is given as a doubtful in-

habitant of Sun-ey in the Supplement to the ' Cybele.'

Riihiis Bloxamicnius, Coleman, in White's Hist, of Leicestershire.

The Eev. W. H. Purchas sends a bramble under this name, respecting

which he writes,—" It is a plant which the llev. W. H. Coleman has

been aecustomed to distinguish under the above name, and which he

has frequently pointed out to me in this immediate neighbourhood

(Callce, Derbj'shij-c) and in the adjoining parts of Leicestershire. The

points in which it differs from R. Ili/slnx are the peculiar clothing of

the stem, the pnckles passing abruptly into a dense even coating of

setsD; the leaves, which are broader and less acuminate than in B.

Ify^trix, and more coriaceous in texture, convex above \vith impressed

^'eins
; the panicle, which is more compact ; and the sepals, which are

abnost without the flattened and dilated point. Thus, on the whole,

the differences are tbose whicb result from greater compactness of

growth, and this habit is favoured by the plant preferring more exposed

places of growth than R. Ihjdrix usually does." On this Mr. Cole-

man observes, "The real affinity d R. Rloxamianm is, however, with

R. Radula, from which it differs in its prickles not passing gradually

into setBe, and in the absence of the white under side of the leaves.

If, as I sometimes suspect, it is a mere though well-marked variety, it

must be called R. RaJuIa, var. Bloxamianus."

Galium ereclnm.—m. Kirk sends specimens from Leek Wootton, m

Warwickshire. It is ffiven as a doubtful inhabitant of the Mid-Severn

subprovince in Cyb. Suppl.

TOL. I.

Couf. 'Journal of Botany/ pp. 11, 12.

L
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Eryth-m la IIfolia.—Bent by :Mr. A. G. More from Frcslnvater, in

the Isle of Wight. In Cyb. SuppI, it is given only as a plant of the

Mersey province.

Cpioglomm sylvaticum.—lh. John Sim sends a number of speci-

mens of this species from the neighbourhood of Perth. n-w .

dif/wis.~Smt by ^VLs. Hopkins from the ueighbouvhood of

Bath. New to Somersetshire. .._

Carex (ereimscida.—Scnt by Mr. A. Gr. More from the Isle of Wight.

New to the Mid-Channel subprovince.

Carex di3ia?is.—m. A. G. More sends specimens from tlie Isle of

Wight, respecting which he writes :
" Of this I send you a series of

specimens which have the glumes much less mucronate than usual. In

some of the plants there is hardly one glume that can be called mu-
cronate, others ha\e mucronate glumes on the lower part of the spike

only. All the books consulted insist on the mucronate glumes as an
to

91essential character, therefore I think the specimens worth examining
I find that iu some of my own specimens the glumes pass from blunt

to decidedly mucronate in tlie same spike.

Poa nenwrnUs.~lh'. A. G. Slore sends specimens of this species

from the Isle of Wight, to the flora of which it is new.
Introduced Flanis.~The following are the most noteworthy plants

of the year that come under tliis category, viz. :~Smjmbrinm Punno-
nicim, Crosby sand-hills, near Liverpool, the specimens gathered in

1858, the plant plenlifid there for the last seven or eight years (H. S.

Fisher)
; Mdllohis arvensis and 31. parvijlora, both sent from Liver-

pool by Mr. Fisher
; Poa Sndetlca, from Keuilworth, in Warwickshire,

probably introduced with foreign hay (T. Kirk) ; BromM iedorum,

Wandsworth, Sun-cy (Rev. A. M. Norman) ; B. arvensis, St. Marga-
ret s, Kent (J. T. Syme) ; Fumaria micrantha and Jrlemlsia campes-
iris, both sent from the Hartlepool ballast-hiUs by Mr. Nonnnn ; Era-
grodis po^£oides, from a new-made road at Claughton, near Birkenhead
(F. M. Webb)

; and Pldeim (Achmdonlon) tenue, a weed in a bed of

omons in garden ground at Thirsk.
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DIMOEPHISM IN THE GENITALIA OF FLOWERS.
w

By Peofessok Asa Guay.

Two principal "kinds of dimorphism in the geuitalia of flowers have

been noticed in a great number of instances, and put on record in

various works; but the instances have not been collected and systema-

tized, nor had the import of the most curious case been made out until

elucidated by Mr. Danvin. There h, first, the dimorphism which Mr.

Danvin has illustrated in his paper *' On the two forms, or Dimorphic

Condition, in the species o{ Frirmda'' This was long ago named

f^icecio-dimorjjkism (see Flora of N. America, ii. p. 38, etc.), a name

which pretty well expresses the thing as now understood ; for these

blossoms, although hermaphrodite structurally, are functionally as if

dicecious or nearly so, the end subserved being fertilization of the

ovules of one flower by the pollen of another flow^er on another indi-

vidual.

The dicccio-dimorphous species of Plantago had seemed to confuse

this case witb the next; that is, the short-stamened flowers appeared

to be fertilized in tlie closed flower, and the long-stamcned and gene-

^•ally sterile plants therefore to be generally useless. This could hardly

lie ; and a recent observation on a single specimen (likely to be con-

firmed in others) shows the top of the style projecting from the tip of

the closed corolla. This refers the case to the same category with

Homtonia, Prhmjla, etc., to wliicli P. f>«si7^« and P_. JideropJiylla,

liaving the corollas of tlie sliort-stamened form open in antliesis and

tte stigma projecting, evidently belong. It is to be noted that dimor-

pbism, both of this and of the following sort, is apt to be variable,

either in mode or in degree, in different species of the same genus, and

a^so that it seldom occurs in all the species of a genus, some of them

beiiig uiiafFected, while others in some genera are nearly polyga-

mous or dioecious,—which is all veiy favourable to the conclusions that

Mr. Darwin wishes to draw.

The second case, which equally belongs to structurally hermaphrodite

flowers, is practically the reverse of the first. It is the case in which,

besides the normal flowers of the species, which for the most part are

rarely or sparingly fertile, other flowers are produced which nerer open,

their derelopmect beirs as it were an-csted in the but!, but which are

L 2
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very prolific of seed. Here the stij^ma is, and must needs be, ferti-

lized by pollen from the anthers of tlie same flower, the two being shut

np together in the same closed bud. The acauh^scent Viojets and the

common wild species of Impaliem are good examples of tlie kind. In

fact, here impregnation is effected as it w^ere in the early bud ; where-

fore we had indicated these as cases of precocions fertilization. Here

the pollen is unusually active, seuduig out its tubes wliile still in the

anther, and thereby, in Tmpatiens, etc., attaching the anthers to the

.stigma. In tljp first case, Nature takes great pains to secure the cross-

fertilization of individuals of the species; in the other, on the con-

trary, she takes equal pains to secure self-fertilization. The end in the

first case, as Mr. Darwin maintains (we believe upon good philoso-

phical grounds, now in the course of vindication by experiment), is to

ensure the perpetuation of the species, since close-breeding or continued

self-fertilization tends to sterility, Avhile wider breeding is recuperative.

We leave it to Mr. Darwin's sagacity to ascertain the end iu the oppo-

site case, noting that here the most undoubted close-fertilization for in-

finite generations shows no apparent tendency towards sterility, but

rather the contraiy.

Prom another point of view which we arc accustomed to take, how-

ever, we may suppose that as one result of the cross-fertilization must

needs be to keep down vanation by repeated blendings, so the design

of close-fertilization Uiay be to allow and to favour the perpetuation of

varieties
; self-fertilization, without selection, being just the condition

whicli should most favour both the multiplication of new varieties and

their preservation. That such would be the operation, as long ago

expounded,* appears to us so clear, that we were somewliat silrprised

at finding that the reviewer of Darwin's Primula paper in the 'Natural

Historj^ Eeview *
(ii. p. 238) regards the separation of sexes, and there-

fore cross-fertilization, as favouring variation, and self-fertilization as

necessarily inimical to it. This probably comes from not considering

that while close-breeding tends to keep a given form true,—in virtu^

of the ordinary likeness of offspring to parent,—it equally and in the

same way tends to perpetuate a variation once originated from that forp),

and also, along with selection (natural or artificial), to educe and fur-

ther develope or confirm said variety. On tlie other hand, free cross-

breeding of incipient varieties inter se and with their original types is

* 'American Journal of Science and Art,' vols. ivii. and xii.
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just the way to blend nil together, to repress all salient characteristics

as fast as the mysterious process of variation originates them, and fuse

the whole into a homogeneous form.

We will also remark (in reference to p. 236, line 31, and p. 238,

line 3 et seq., of the above-mentioned review) that the Cliestnut does

exhibit manifest rudiments of stamens in its pistillate flowers ; also

that, on morphological grounds, we should look upon hermaphroditism,

rather than the contrary, as the normal or primary condition of flowers,

and inqiure how and why so many becnme diclinous, rather than 'Miow

and why they ever became hermaphrodite." Forms which are low in

the scale as respects morphological completeness may be high in the

scide of rank founded on specialization of structure and functions.

From the American Journal oj Science and Art, xxxiv., tcitJi correctly

h the Author.

COURESPONDENCE.

Vegetation ahottt Cajie Arid, South-west Australia.

King George's Sound, Janmry 31, 1863.

By the last tnail-steamer I forwarded to Sir William J. nooker a box con-

i^ming some roots of the moiist^^r Macrozamia, wliich I procured at Cape And

last Novcnibur, and had conrcycd to this place in a boat which happened to be

on its way hither. I hope they will arrive safe and do well. I have made a

trip to the RusseU ranges, which bear about north from Cape Arid fifty miled,

hut on two occasions was compelled to retreat to the coast from ^^•ant of water.

I have not obtained many novelties, the country passed over being barren in

the extreme, vegetation stinted, and no timber, only a patch of Casnarmea o^

about twenty-five square miles. I was much disappointed, cxpectmg to make

a rich collection in a country wlicre no collector had ever been,

Geoege Maxwt:ix.

Explosion of the Pods o/ Acanthus mollis.

Sge Lane, Feckham^ April, 1863.

AH the circumstances that led to the production of so remarkable a work

as Goethe's Essay on the Metnmori>hosis of rkiits, a work much more talked

about than known, have a special interest. I may therefore be allowed to

call your att<"ntiou to a passage from Goethe s history of his botanical studies,

and wliicli ha^ also reference to the fact mentioned by Mr. Smith, at p. /4 oJ
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*

the 'Journal of Eotany/"as to the explosion of the fniits of Kara crepitans.

'

" I had brought home some pods o£ Acanthus mollis^ and had placed them in

an open box. Some time afterwards I heard, in the middle of the night, a

crackling, whicli was soon followed by the projection of a great number of little

bodies against the \^alls and the ceiling. I could not at first undei'stand what

this could be, but I subsequently found mj pods burst and the eeeds scattered

;

the dryness of my room had In the course of a few days caused the development

of the greatest amoiuit of elastic force in tlicse fruits."*

Maxwell T. Masters, M.D.

Oj)ening of Palm Sjmtlies with an Audihlc Report,

KeWy April 5

After drawing up the article in your Journal (p. 67), I learned some fresh

facts connected with the flowering of the l}tycliQspcnna Cunningliaml, which

tend to show tliat the explosion of the epathes being caused by an accumula-

tion of heat thrown off by the developing anthers was after all not so impro-

bable a suggestion. In the first place, however, I must acknowledge that I am
indebted for these facts to Mr. Walker, the intelligent foreman of the Palm-
house in the Eoyal Botanic Garden at Kew, who is a shrewd observerj and has

been closely watcliing the flowering of this Palm for some time past.

Tlie plant at Kew flowers frequently, and ^fr. Walker hiforms .me tliat the

manner in wliicii its spathes open is by no means regular. On some occasions

the loaf, from the axil of which the inflorescence is produced, falls off at an

early stage, so that the unopened spathe is exposed to view before it has reached

its full size, and when this is the case both spathes split open gradually, witliout

rcmam
siderable time afterwards. But at other times the leaf persists until the in-

florescence is much more fully matured, and then both the leaf and the two
spathes are forced off and fall to the ground together, just as they did upon
the occasion ivhen the report of the explosion was heard at Kew. It has been

asfeerted by way of argument against the theory of heat being the cause of tliis

explosion, that at the period of the bursting of tlie spnllies the flowers are

always closed, and in fact do not open until some weeks after; but althougli it

is quite true that this is sometimes the case, it is not by any means invariably
so. In those instances where the spathes open slowly, the flowers arc certainly

in a veiy immature state when the spadix is first sct'free, and do not open until

they have been exposed fur some two or tlxrec weeks ; but in the other cases,i

that is, in those in which it is presumed that the spathes open suddenly, at

least two-thirds of the male flowers are fully developed and partiallv open when
the spathes burst. Prom this it will readily be seen that it is quite possible

that the anthers may give off heat during tlie time the spadix is enclosed in

the spathes, and in the event of an accuniuktion of this heat taking place, the

p
* '

?QoI^®
il'IIi^-toirc Natiirelle de Goethe/ etc., traduits par C. F. Martins, p. 205.

Jraris, 183/.
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air

tlieir rupture would be a necessary consequence ; and as botli these organs

in this particular Palm are entkelj closed, and of a rather tough papery tex-

ture, a considerahle report might possibly occur. The female flowers do not

open until some time a^ov the male, and this circumstance accounts for the

Kevv plant never having produced perfect fruits. Indeed it would seem that

in our hothouses monoecious Pahns not unfrcqnently fail in this respect, even

when both sexes of flowers are, as in tlie case of this species, upon the same

spadix. Mr. M'Nab writes me that the plant o£ P. CunnhigJiaml in the Palm-

house at Edinburgli flowers frequently, but produced perfect fruits upon one

occa.slon only, and that in abundance ; and in this instance the fruns were

scarcely half au inch in diameter and of a dark-hromi colour when ripe, not

red, as those of P. Seaforihia in Bauer's drawing. As an instance of the un-

certainty connected with the fruiting of Palms, he also informs me that the

large plant of Euteiye montana, Grah.j at the same place, produced fruit abun-

dantly about fifteen years ago, and, although it has since flowered regularly

every year, it has never again ripened fruit fit for germination till the present

year, when two large clusters were produced.
Alexaxdeu Smith.

Popular Names of British Plants,

Worcefifery Apnl 4, 18G3.

Possibly the following explanation of the word " March " may be of soma

use to Dr. Prior. March, in the Welsh language, signifies a horse. It is pre-

fixed to several botanical names in their hcrbals, such as Marcli-Jint (Horse

Mint), Man-h-ffenigl (Giant or Horse Fennel), Marck-ys-gaUen {Carduus Ian-

ceolatus), and others wliich it would be tedious to enumerate, but they all imply

the qualities of stren-th and size. - Fat Hen" {Chenopodlum Bo7ius^Henrtcus)

formerly

reason of the naiiw.
. „ ^^A SUBSCEIBEE.

[It is an objection to " A Subscriber's " derivation of « March from the

Welsh, tliat tl,e same word, with allowance for dialectic ditTeronccs, occurs m
Continental Germanic languages wliich have had no contact or connection witb

the Welsh, as e.g.m the Gennan \Vas5er-;»erA-^; Danish, Yand-werie. In

Anglo-Saxon it is called merce, meric, and merici. The remarts on ^at

' Hen "seem to explahi the name satisfactorily ; but this use of the plant is

equally unnoticed in foreign as in English works, and the name was ongmally

Igiven to the Orpine {Sednm Wephhm), as is the corresponding German name,

Fette llenne, at the present day.

—

Ed.]
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D)\ Nylanders Criticisms on Mudd's * Ilerharium Lichenum

Bntannicorum,^

Oreai Ayion^ Siolcesley^ Yorkshire^ April 14, 1863.

Whilst I feel most grateful to Dr. Nylander for pointing out, in the Eatisbon

Flora, the discrepancies and errors in the 'Herbarium Lichenum Bntanni-

corvim,' fasc. i.-iii., I cannot but deplore the condemnatory manner in which

these reputed errors hare been exhibited. On the face of his assertions there

is displayed an accusation of gross ignorance and negligence on my part, and

an exhibition of critical accuracy on his. The principal object of the above

worlCi and of the * Manual of British Lichens,' was to incite a more critical

study and examination of the species of this country, concluding that, if such

object could be accomplished, the interchanging of opinions respecting doubt-

ful species, their classification, etc., would naturally follow, and materials would

be collected from which ultimately a work might be produced critically cor-

rect. I never anticipated lliat this exchanging of opinions would be eon-

ducted in any other than in the most amicable manner. To analyse or in-

vestigate the assertions of others is right, and, if error is detected, let the

investigator giro to the world the resnlt of his investigations ; but let this be

done in a dispassionate and unbiassed mode, and then it will leave a benefit

behind. Criticism is a correct patli to truth, as well as an excellent mode of

elucidating obscure or ambiguous reasoning ; but criticism for the mere sate of

criticism is nothing more than the employment of talent for the self-aggrandise-

ment of the critic.

Allow me, in tlie first instance, to introduce Dr. Kylandor's observations on

fasciculi i.~iii. of mv 'British Lichens :'

—

" 1, Collema ptilposiim is C ptdposum^ var. tenax^ Ach., approaching limosum^

Ach.

4. Leptogiiim tenuissimum is Z,> sponrjlosum, Jfyl-

10. Cladonia gracilis^ var. liylrida^ is C. gracilis, f. chordaUs^ Flk. H is

the same, ' sterilescens spermogonifera.'

12. Cladonia degeneran^ is C, crispaia^ Ach., spermogonifera,

16. Cladoniafttrcata^ var. racetnosa^ is C.furcata^ xiw, pnngenSy Ach.

17. Cladoniafurcata^ ynr. pungenSj is C. uncialis^ var. bolacina^ Ach. ; 18 is

the same in various forms.

23. Cladonia coccifera^ var. lelUdiflora, is C. mncilenla^ var. corcata^ Ach.

24. Cladonia Flcerieana is like C. maciletila^ var. corcaia^ Ach.

26. Cladonia digitata consists of various forms of C macilenla^ Iloffm.

36. Usnea barhata^ var. plicata^ is U, ceratinay Ach.
55. Cetraria glauca^ Tiiv.fallax, is Platgsma nlophgUKm, Ach.

58. Telligera aphthosa is Peliidea aphfhosay var. iettcojyltlebiay Nji.

Gl. Peltigera polydactgla is P. polgdaclglay var. hgmeninay Ach.

66. Is Pannelia sulcata^ TayL
71. Parmelia aleurites is Parmeliopsls placorodiay Ach., Nyl.

72. Parmelia olivacea is P. ejca^perala, Ach.

81. Borrera obscura. var. chloanfJia. is Phuxt^in. jtifillarLt. f. rosulata^ Ach.

82. Is vet^usta^ Ach.
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86. Physcia panethia, var, laciniosa, is P. parieUna, Yar. pol^carpa^ Elir.

91. Sqnamaria crassa is S. erassa, f. melaloma^ Ach.

103. Lecania ccerulescens is Leca)iora athrocarpa, Dub., saxicola,

108. Slnodiiui metalolica is L^vanora sopJiodes^ var. teicophilaj NjL Spores

0-023-27 millim. long, 0-012~ll millim. broad.

Ill, Lecanora atra is Z. suhfusca^ yar. coilocarpa, Ach.

128. Lecanora varia^ var, denigraia^ is X. urtr/a, vur. scpincola^ Ach., Njl.

Scandiiiav. p. IGl.

142. Psora Caradocensis ia Lecidea Friessi^ Ach.

150. Backlea lideola, var. caislo-pruuiosa, is Lecidea luteoJa, *politBna, NjL

Scand. p. 208.

154. BUimlia spTictroides is Lecidea saluleiomm, Flk-

155. Bilimlia anomaJa is Xmrfea tricolor. Wither., NyhScand. p. 201.

1G2. Z^ci-^ea conglomerata is i. venialis, Ach., f. corticaUs, NjL Scand.

p. 201.

163. ieciJea «i;;iM^a is i. temhrlcosa, Ach., NyL Scand. p. 201. St^ores

0-009-0-018 miUim. long, and 00015 broad.

175. Lecidea aggregaia is L. imincta^ l^yl. Scand. p. 231.

178. Lecidea laplclda is L. UfJiophila, Ach,, Nyl. Scand. p. 22G.

180. Lecidea contlgna, var. covfliierM, is i. coniigua, typical enough.

185. ^«e?/ea eorac??ia is Lecanora sophodes, var. /cera^a, Nyl. Spores about

0-014 nnlUm. long, 0*007 ujilliui. broad.

186. Buellia verriiculosa is Lecidea occUata, Flk. {Rinodina sidplutrea

Lonur, in Flora, 1858, p. 611.)

194. Dlplotomma calcareum is Lecidea imUlicata, Earn.

203. Opegrapha Ckevalieri is O. conflttens, Ach.

213. Opegrapha rubella is 0. t^mWi^, Pers., Nyl- Scand. p. 256.

215 and 216. Sienographa anguina is Graplds sophidlca, Nyl.

,
228. AriJwnia astroidea, y^t, Swartzlai.a, is A. asfroidea,L obscura, Ach.

229 is typical A, astroidea. .

230. ^W^ioH/a a^^rc^/J^a. var. 6';)-y;a^/a, is A. astroldea, var. epipasfoides,

Nyl. Scand. p. 259-

231, Arthonla punctlformis is Mgcopomm mherrimum, Nyh

265. Periusaria pustulaia is P. leioj^laca, Ach.*'

Now, Sir, in vindicating my own reputation as a lichcnist, I trust you wiU

permit me to reply, one by one, to thesc.alleged ciTors.

1. Collema pulposum, Mudd. (7. pulposum, var. ienax, Ach.
^^^^^J

correct. I place very Uttle dependence on the colour of the ihallus of C. put-

posum, or of any its varieties. They are all more or less aafectod, both m
luxuriance and colour, by local circumstances.

4. Leptodium tenuissimtnn, Mudd. L. spongiosum, Nyl. There is no error

here! A glance at the synonyms in the Manual, page 46, will ahow that 1

was quite aware that he rcgai-ded it as Z. spongiosum. It is not Lichen spon-

giosus, Siu. Eng. Bot. 1374, as stated by him in his Syn. Meth. Lich. 119.

10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 26. The whole of these are identical with an-

thentic spechnens issued by Schcerer, Hepp, and LeigMonT and if their names

are erroneous, I am not answerable for them.
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36. TIsnea larlata, \^\\pUcata,M\\M. Z7. ceratina, K"yl. V. ceratina an^\

Un^llcaia pass into each other, and are not at all times distinguishable, and I

may have confused them.

. 55- Cetraria fjlaiica, var./a/Z^.r, Mudd. jPIaii/S7nau7o2^ht/llu7n,'Sjl. Somo

mistalie here. I presume No. 56, Cetraria sepincola^ -will be the plant intended.

C ulophylla, Ach., is a luxuriant state of C. sepincola, having the margina of

the lobes more or less crisped and white-sorediiferous. It is not sufficiently

distinct to deserve a separate name.

58. Teltigera opAfAos^, Mudd. P, aphthosayrnr. leucoplilehia^ Nyl. lam
unable to find any jyerma?j^n^ c^arac^ers whereby to distinguish this from the

ordinary form.

61. PeWgera polydactyla^ Mudd. P. polydactyl,a ^ Tar, liymenhia^ ^yl-

The different appearances which polydactyla assumes arise chiefly from local

ciiTurastances, and are far too fugitive to be worthy of separate names.

%%. Pai'melia saxatiUs^ yar. leucocJiroa, Mudd. jP. sulcata, Nyl, Yes !
See

Manual, page 95.

71. Parmelia alenrites^Mndd. Farmelia pJacorodla^'S^l' This is not an

error! The species sent out by me is the Lichen alenrUeSy Sni. E. Bot. 858,

and tlie Parmella aleurites of authors, Aeharius excepted.

72. Parmelia oHcacea, Mudd. P. exasperata^ Nyl. This is only an isidii-

ferous state of oliracea, and unworthy of a separate name even as a variety. If

sucli trivial characters are to be regarded as difitinctive, then species and va-

rieties may be multiplied without end.

81. Borrera olscura^ var. chloantha, Mudd. Phi/ac'ia stellaris^ vur. rosulaia,

Ny}. The specimens in my copy of Schicr. L. II. 353, are identical with tliose

sent out in tlie H. L. E.; nevertheless I believe Dr. Nylander is correct.

82. Borrera pulverulenta^ Mudd. Phyfteia i^enusta^ Nyh 1 can hardly re-

Cognize this, even as a variety. lutennediate states are of common occurrence.

Its chief character is the absence of pruina on its thallus.

86. Physcia pari^tina, van laciniosa^ Mudd. P, partefina^ var, polycarpa,

Nyl. According to Schaerer, L. H. 381 ! I am right.

91. Squamaria crassa^ Mudd. S. erassa, var, melalomajTSjl. The charac-

ters of this variety are too feeble and inconstant to admit its claim to distinction.

103. Lecania ccerjilescens, Mudd, L. aihrocarpa^ var. saxicoJa^ Nyl. I

have not the means at present of testing this aasertion,

108. Blnodina exignay var. metaboli^a, Mudd. L. sopTiodes^ var. teicopUla^

Nyl. B. sophodes is a distinct ppecies, having sixteen spores in each ascus, the

plant sent out by me a» ^'mefahoUca'' has only eight. It is not, however,

metahoUca, What it is at present I cannot ascertain.

111. Lecanora atra, Mudd. L. sulfu^a, var. coilocarpa, Nyl. From the

close resembknce of tins variety to aira^ I fear I have mixed tlicin.

118. Lecanora varuz^ var. denigraia^ Mudd. Z. varia^ var. sep^'j^eoIaylSyi'

The specimens in Schcer. L. H. 327! are identical with mine ; but Dr. Nylander

may bo correct,

- 142. Psora Caradocensh, Mudd. Levidea Friesih Nyl. Another name for

the same plant.
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150. Bacidla luteolay \vii\ c(^sio'pridnosa^'M\idLiX, Leeidea luteola^ rar* pO'

li^na, NjL I jiamcd this plant in 1856, and cannot understand on what

grounds he construes it into an eiTor. The name ccesio-pridnosay however, will

in the future liave to give place to that of Bacidla stenospora, Hepp.

154. Bllhnhla sphcBroideSyMxidd. Lecidea saluIetoimtnt'Sjh This is not

strictly an error. See the synonyms in Manual, p. 187.

155, Lecidea anoinala, Mudd. L. tricolor, IS'yl. I cannot agree- See Ma-

nual, pp. 17G and 1S5.

162. Lecidea conglomeraia, Mudd. /. vernalis^ var. eorticaUs^ Nyl.

163, Lecidea minttia^ Mudd. i. tenehricosa, Nyl.

Neither of these are strictly errors. They are the plants of the authors quoted.

175. Lecidea aggregata^ Mudd. L, incincta, Nyl. I named tliis plant in

1858, and cannot see where I have erred. Dr. Nylander's L, Scand. was not

published until 1861.

178. Lecidea lapicida, Mudd. i. lithopJiila, Nyl. According to Leighton s

Ex9. 1571, on which I placed great confidence, I have not erred in quoting

Fries. The species which tliat gentleman regai-ded as L. lapicida consists of

two forms, which have been described as distinct, viz. L,poJgcarpa, Flk., and

L. UiJiophlla^ Ach.

.
ISO. Lecidea contlgua, var. conjlueus, Mudd. i. cofitigna, Nyl. Here I

have erred.

185. BiwIIla coracina, Mudd. i. sophodes, var. Imvata, Nyl. I cannot

possiby agree to this.

18G. Buellia vermcnlosa, Mudd. Lecidea ocellala, Nyl. Another name for

the same plant.

194. Dlploiomma calcarmm. Mudd. Lecidea umlilicafa, Nyl. Here I am

m error.

mixed

previous to 1S63, as calcareum, are

r,^,^ ^..lU amhiUcaia, Is i. UmVl'

lieata^ Earn., sj-nonymous with Lichen spireits^ Sm. E. Bot. 1S61?

203. Opegrapha CUvallevi, Mudd. O. confuens, Nyl. I have apparently

mixed these.

21JJ. Opegrapha ruleUa, Mudd. 0. viridis, NyL
^

215 and 216. Stenographa angmna, Mudd. arapUs sopMslicata, ^yL

These are only other names for the same plants.

228, 229, 230, 231. Probably he is correct in these.

2m, Fertusariapusfula.'Miidd. P. leioplava, lHyl According to Leighton,

I am correct.

Notwithstanding the critical acumen which Dr. Nylander has displayed m
discovering what he deems "serious errors," perijaps you will khidly allow me

to point out two or three others wJiich have apparently evaded lus microscopic

examination, riz.

:

—
1 10. Gyalecta tmnci^ena, and 28i, neJidium conoldeunu Tliese are_ both,

more or less, mixed with Gyalecta Flolovii, Kbr., and Thelidinm Sabrm, Leigiit.

136. AspiciUa ochracea h A.flavida, Hepp. Sclixrer has apparently sent

out two plants under the name ochracea. TTie specimen in my copy of Uis

Ij. H. 128! I understand, isjiavida.
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In conclusior, I bog to thank you for afTording me the opportunitj of openly

expressing my opinions on the reputed errors, and I trust that it will be re-

ceived generally witli the same good feeling as that with which it is dictated.

Should there be any other real error detected in my works by couteinporary

lichenists, I shall feel obliged, for my own, as wcU as for the sake of science, if

communicate it to me.—Yours, etc.

W. Mtidd.

NEW PUBLICiVTIONS.

North Torhldre .- Studies of Its Botamj, Geolorjij, Climate, and F/ii/sical

Geographj. By John Gilbert Baker. With four Maps. 8vo.

London: Longman. 1863.

Mr. Balcer is favourably known to British botanists by his ' Supple-

ment to Baines's Plora of Yorksliire,' and his pamphlet on the
^

Geo-

gtiostic Eelatious of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of Great Britain ;'

also by numerous papers in botanical journals upon critical British

botany. Tlie present work will not merely preserve that reputation,

but extend it. After an introduction explanatory of what is meant by

North Yorkshire, he divides his book into three parts, treating severally

(1) upon the Geology, Climatology, and Lithology, (2) the Topography

and Physical Geography, and (3) the Botany of the district. The

geological essay is well executed, and conveys a clear view of the struc-

ture of the country, one of much interest to the students of that science

;

but it is only incidentally that it concerns the objects treated of in our

Jounuil. The climatology and lithology will be read with pleasure by

botanists (if such there be) who do not care for geology. A full account

is given of the climate and its apparent causes ; especially noticmg the

effects of the presence of two ranges of h)fty hills forming the eastern

and western parts of North Yorkshire. We have been much interested

by the statements concerning tlie elevations at which particular crops

can be grown with advantage, and of the plants gi-own most success-

fully in the more elevated gardens. The highest Hawthorn hedge is at

about 350 yards of elevation above the sea; but such fences are com-

paratively rare above 200 or 250 yards. Wheat is very little grown at

above 200 yards of elevation; the highest field of that grain known to

the author was a little under 300 yards, above which level it so rarely
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succeeds as not to be worth growing. Onts are grown on the Ham-

bleton plateau at 350 yards, and produce moderate crops, as is also the

case with barley ; but they occasionally fail altogether at that elevation.

The highest garden is at 350 yards, where apples, gooseberries, chernes,

raspberries, currants, and strawberries are grown ; also carrots, turnips,

beans, peas, potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, and broccoli are planted.

T!ie apple and cherry trees grow vigorously, but do not fruit freely at

that place. There is one small patch of land enclosed from the moor

at an elevation of 533 yards, Avhere potatoes, common rhubarb, cabbages,

turnips, onions, cress, and Sinapis alba have been cultivated
:

from the

past tense being used, we presume that the success attained did not

encourage a continuation of the attempt at their production.

In the chapter on lithology, the effects of Eugeogenous (plentilu -

detritus-bearing) and Dysgeogenous (sparing-delritus-bcanng) districts

upon the vegetation are largely and ably discussed. The results are

shortly given

:

"To sum up, then, the bearings of the subjacent '•°«1'« "P°" *^ *°P;^™i^ "f
our I^orth Yorkshire vegetation, as tested hy a -mparmn o the d.1 b^^^^^^

treats, we niav say

—

, _ - -a-r^ ^u x^r^r^y^

«
1. As compared .vith the flora of Central Eurore, the flora of North \orfc

Bhire is one of a nreaominantly damp-loving stamp.

«
2. The species which in Central Europe are ro.trlcted ^ dysgeogenous tr.et

only occur in North Yorkshire in small nnn,her, and are there restricted hlho

logically in a similar manner.
^ ^^«„nnQ frnpt*?

«
3. The species which in Central Europe are restricted to eug ogenous tra

are n,any of them plants of North Yorkshire also :
and under the

^J J^^^^^J
and more hnmid climate grow abundantly and cover wide areas of surface,

Without keeping up any clearly-marked role of Uthologiotd ^estru-tion.

« And this shows us clearly that the nature of the subjacent

^-^^f^^^
and does h.terfcre to modify the influence of atmosphenc

f7^ J" ^^ f^

topography, and it points out also in wl>at direction the ff""^ J^^^r
A^niLWr us and^re humid soil evidently to-« ^t c^^^^^^^^

charaeter^tica
aancrciimatc. inpropornon as luu t.ui.i<*..v^- i , w^„„f^ r.fpniintrv.

loriug ,pcoi„ .„ In' ...d mo,» rigidly rMtrirt«l to d.jWcd
»«.f

•»- ^

worth bearing in mmd ; but to wimi ^^i^^^^ — i^
. v-_fi^

Khich species've should have ..nd which we should not have ;tl;- North

Yorksh^ or in Britain as a whole,-to what extent it has, ^^
^^J" ;;J™f,f

in the restriction to the a«. which they occupy m
-"-^^"''-^

J^^^'^^^^^

Mr. Watson's Germanic type of distributlon,-we can but gucS8 vagn^ y-

Part the second describes in detail the topography and physical geo-
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graphy, and illustrates it largely by lists of plants peculiar or cliarac-

teristic of the several spots noticed. We have not space to transfer

these interesting remarks and lists to our pages, b\it feel sure that our

readers will peruse tliern with much pleasui'e in the book itself.

Part the third, Eotnny, is a comi^lete and elaborate local flora of

North Yorkshire, The country is divided into nine districts, and the

plants of each of them are recorded in the same manner as in the

Floras of Hertford, Catubridgeshire, and Essex. Mr. Baker endeavours

to decide the claims of tlie plants to'be considered as (1) natives, (2)

colonists, (3) denizens, and (4) aliens, and add a few (5) as incognita*

AVe doubt the possibility of doing this to any great advantage, even after

the labours of Mr. Hewett Watson with that object. The author seems to

have followed the teaching of that eminent botanical geographer with as

much success as could be expected. It is probable that the classes

used in some otlier books may be better, as not attempting quite so much,

viz. (1) native, (2) possibly introduced, (3) probably introduced, and

(4-) certainly introduced. But even on the latter plan the cases where

persons will differ as to the position held by plants are very numerous.

The range in altitude through which each plant is found seems to have

been carefully observed, and forms an interesting feature in the work.

The country is well suited for it, the stations extending from the level

of the sea to an elevation of 2580 feet. The number of species of

flowering plants, Ferns, Equisetacets, and Lycopodiace^e, is summed up

as follows :

" Classifying the plants of North Yorkshire according to their categories of

citizenship, as in the list now completed, we obtain the following result:

Natives 872
Colonists 8-4

Penizcns , 36
Aliens .-..,.. 1G3

1155

"Of the 992 species of the three hi^'her gruJcs of citizenship, 948 are a^^cer-

talned as plants of the Lower, 413 of the Middle, and 120 of the Upper zone.

A more detailed cla«sifieation of the species according to their altitudinal range

, . 168 ; and an attt-nipt at a clar^J^ification of the native species

according to the plan of their distnbntion in North Yorkshire will bt^ found at

will bo found at p

p. 91. Arranging the 992 species according to the " types of distribution/

with regard to Britain as a whole (see p. 190), under which they fall, we obtain

tlie following result

:
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British type . . , . . 526 species.

English \, 301 „

Scottish „ 44 },

Highland ...... 32 „

Germanic „....• 38 „
Atlantic „ 7 }}

Intermediate . . . , • 33 ,}

Local „«.•.. 11 ),

Total . . 993

"

The book concludes with a similar account of the Mosses.

We have hardly any criticisms to make, but may remark that the

author seems too much given to use hard terms in the place of simple

ones. Why speak of montane, sylvestral, pratal, pascual, ericetal,

uliginal, agrestal plants, rather than the more usual English forms of

mountain, wood, meadow, pasture, heath, bog, and field plants? We
do not see any benefit attending the change to compensate for it. But

we are not inclined to take the ungracious trouble of picking holes in

a book which we can most cordially recommend.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The first part of Bentham's Flora of Austruha is going through the press.

The University of Zurich has conferred upon Mr. Moore, Curator of the

Glasnevin Botanic Garden, the degree of Ph.D., for liis communications to the

imooincnt of natunil science.

hasjust appeared at Leipzig (Engelmann) . Unlike the English one, it is iu octavo,

and iUustrated by woodcuts instead of tinted lithographs. Tliis new edition

lias been brought up to our present etate of knowledge, and has been con-

Biderablj augmented. In the appendix will be found an able treatise, by

Kallmann, on the Palm-worship of the ancients, which caused some sensation

amongst phnologists and Biblical critics of the Continent when it first appeared

in the • Bouplandia ;* also an enumeration of aU the Palms at present known,

and mneh more complete than that given in Walpcrs' ' Annales,'

The Directorship of the Botanic Gardens at Hamburg, vacant by the death

of Professor Lelimann, has not vet been conferred upon any of the numerous

appUcants for it. In the long list of candidates we notice, amongst a host of

obscure names, several men weU known in this countr)', viz. Sclileiden, Eeichen-

hach fil., Soiider, and Karsten. Reiclicnbueb possesses, besides personal qua li-

fications of a high order, the largest private herbarium in Germany
;
and m a

gW^t city like Hamburg, which has no public coUectiona of dried plants, this

circumstance is likely to influence those with whom tlie appointment finally rests.
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On Marcli the 25th, Mr. Clcmenta E. Martham read, at a meeting of the So-

ciety of Arts, an interesting paper on the "Supply of Quinine and the Cultiva-

tion of Cliinchona Plants in India," which gave rise to an animated discussion,

in which Messrs. J. E. Howard, Daniel Hanbury, B. Seemann, P. L. Simmonds,

Gerstenberg, Samuel Howard, King Chambers, Munro, etc., took part. A report

of the meeting will be found in No. 510 of the ' Journal of the Society of Arts.'

We are sorry to record the deaths of two naturalists, whose memories ought

not to pass away without notice here. The Eev. W. L. P. Garnons, Vicar of

triting, Essex, who died on March 5th, will be best remembered as a University

preacher ; but he did much for botany, and other branches of natural Instoryj

when that meant more than it does now. The Eev. W. T. Erec, M.A, forty

years rector of Allesley, wlio diul on February 25th, aged 77, during his Ion

life did very much to make natural science popular. His papers in such jour-

nals as Loudon's * Magazine of Natural Histoiy,' or Newman's ' Phytologist,'

were excellent of their kind, and full of good feeling* His discovery of Lastrea

amula^ which from the first he distinguished from its allies, is alone enough to

show his position as a botanist. He was early aware of the importance of com-

paring natural history calendars, and became perhaps as much impressed as

any one of his time with the distinction between truly native and only natu-

ralized plants. Some papers by him in the ' Saturday Magazine/ we know,

made several pupils in one school eager to be botanists, and his writings as a

whole have probably had a greater ?Iiaro in the present tendency to make na-

tural science popular than can be easily estimated now. We have not sjiace to

mention separately his numerous contributions, but are sure tliat, if they re-

present Mr. Jji^Q correctly, entomologists, botanists, and purisliioners will long

lament this most amiable man.

Dkied Plants roa Sale.—Dr. Eostan, an excellent botanist, residing at

Pcrrier, in one of the Vaudois valleys, who, besides numerous other additions

to the flora of Piedmont, has rediscovered several plants not known to botanists

since the time of Allioni, proposes to publish a collection of two hundred

epecies of dried plants, to include the greater part of the rare and less-known

s^^eciea of western Piedmont. In the list will be found Arahls Pedemontana^

Boiss.j Isatis alpina^ All., Dianihus furcatus^ Ball, Cerastmm lineare^ All-,

Tr>foVmm Tanmnicum^ L., Hibes purpitreum^ Eost., Baxifraga VaIdensis,I>G,t

Ceniaurea Kotschi/ana^ HeulT, Campanula elatines, L., Geniiana Mostani^

Eeut., Veronica sncctdenta, All., AUium Valdeimum, Eeut., and many other

very rare species. The parcels will be carefully made up, the specimens well

dried, and several will be given of each of the emallor species. The price to

subscribers who send their names to Dr. Eostan before the 1st of August, 1863,

will be 10 francs = 32*. ; price to non-subscribers, £2 : in each case exclusive

of carriage. Address applications, post-paid, to Dr. Eostan, Perrier, W4
Pignerol, Piedmont. It will faciUtate the transmission of the parcels if each

applicant will give an address in London to which they may be forwarded.—J. B.

Erbata.—Page 72, line 11 from above, read " one and a half degree " instead

of " half a degree :" page 81, line 13 from below, read " latter ''/or '' lake."
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ON THE NARDOO PLANT OF AUSTRALIA.

By Frederick Curkey, M.A., F.R.S.

(Plate VT.)

The plnnt to wliicli tlie present paper relates lias acquired a special

and melancholy interest from its connection with the fate of the unfor-

tunate men who died of starvation on their homeward journey, after

having safely traversed the continent of Australia, from Melbourne to

the Gulf of Cai-pentaria. The expedition left Melbourne on the 20th

of August, 18 GO, and reached Menindic, on the river Darling, towards

the end of September. On the 1 Itli of November they arrived at

Cooper's Creek, a sort of inland lake or watercourse, about 400 miles

north of Menindic. Here a depot was formed and left in charge of

some of the party, whilst Messrs. Burke, Wills, King, and Gray pro-

ceeded northwards. Gray died on the return journey, about four days

before the party arrived at Cooper's Creek; and when Burke, Wills,

and King reacbid that place, on the 21st of April, 1801, they had the

mortification of finding that, the party in charge of the depot had left it

that very morning. In a state of great exhaustion, Burke, Wills, and

Khig determined on going south-west towards Mount Hopeless, a point

not far from Mount Searle, one of the South Australian police-stations.

In Mr. Wills's diary, under the date of Tuesday, May 7, 18G1, is an
*.. ^r^x. Time, a Uicll^, UUUCl ILiC udi^vy V7» *" -jj ^ -'

entiy that on that day they fell in with some blacks who were fishing,

and he then adds : " They gave us some half-a-dozen fish each for

luncheon, and intimated that if we would go to their camp we should

have some more, and some bread On our arrival at the camp they

led us to a spot to camp on, and soon afterwards brought a lot of

fish and bread, which they call nardoo. . . . In the evening various

members of the tribe came down with lumps of nardoo and handfuls of

fish, until we were positively unable to eat any more."*

Some doubt still exists as to the plant from which the " nardoo

'

above referred to was obtained. It is a kind of flour procured b^ pound-

i"S the sporocai-ps or fruit of some species of Jfarsilea, but the parti-

cular species is at present not satisfactorily ascertained. King, the

• The above short M.\h arc taken frcm the account of the expedition, hy

Mr. Andrew Jacl<son. publishctl by Smith aurt Elder in 180^.

VOL. I.
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survivor of the party, brought with liim to Melbourne a number of the

nardoo fruits, some of which came iuto tlie possession of Dr. Moore, of

Glasneviu ; and a few (five only), also gathered by King, reached Dr.

Hanstein, of Berlin.

The exploration party by whom King was rescued collected the

nardoo fruits on the spot where Mr. Burke died, and these latter fruits

were received by Su- William Hooker through Captain Washington, the

hydrographer of the Admiralty. The experiments and observations of

the above-named eminent botanists have not yet solved the question as

to the species to which the Nardoo plant belongs, there being no doubt

that it is some kind of Marsilea. In the last part of his work on

" Garden Teras," Sir William Hooker gives a description of the nardoo

fmits received by him. He considers them to be the produce of a

Marsilea figured in his ' Icones Phintarum' (t. 909), under the name

of Marsilea macropns, of which the following is the description

:

Maesilt-a macropus, Hook.—Leaves peltate, quaternate, aud, as ttcU as

the elongated petioles, sericeo-tomentose, leaflets broad-cuueate, erose at the

apex
;

peduncles subradical, elongated, two inches long ; capsules obliquely

ovate, densclj' and obliquely sericeo-strigose, transversely but obliqnely more

or less distinctly marked with lines, and gibbous at the base or on one side

;

caudox creeping, branched.

Sir William Hooker adds, that M. wacropus diifers from M. quadn-

folia in its larger size, aud the remarkably long stalk to the fruit
;

but

he thinks it probable that it may not be distinct, as aquatic plants, he

says, vai-y so much.

Through the kindness of Dr. Moore, who has been highly success-

ful in the treatment of the sporocarps (or fruits) which came to Ins

hands,* I am in possession of a vigorous plant raised from one o

those sporocarps, and which has been growing in my window under a

bell-glass, in a pot in which the soil is kept moist. This plant is repre-

sented in PI. 6, fig. 1, somewhat reduced, the real height of the largest

frond being just over one foot. It will be seen by comparing this

figure with the plate in Sir William Hooker's ' Garden Terns,' or with

that in his ' Icones Plantarum,' that the plant, irrespective of its im\t,

which has not yet been produced, comes very near to Marsilea ma-

croj),<s, Hook. The leaflets of the latter are described by Sir WiUiam

* The ' Gai'deners' Chronicle ' of August 30, 1862, contains a paper by Dr. Moore

in which, amongst other very interesting matter, he slates the method adop t

him for raising the young plants.
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Hooker as '' villous Avith dense silky hairs, especially beneath, and the

hairs often deciduous above and occasionally beneath, subulate, articu-

lated, tawny.*' This description is exactly applicable to the plant in

my possession, except that I have not observed the hairs to be deciduous

beneath, and the hairs are white, not tawny. The colour of the hairs

may, however, vary with the age of the plant. There is a further slight

difference in the circumstance that the leaflets of Dr. Moore's phint,

when full-grown, are not at dl, or very slightly, erose at the apex, al-

though they are remarkably so in the young state..

I have stated that Dr. Moore's plant has not yet produced fruit. If

the fruit should differ materially from that of M. viacropus, such dif-

ference would be of importance ; but Dr. Moore tells me that, according

to his recollection, the sporocarps from which his plants were raised

had a hairy outer coat, and thus far, therefore, it would seem that the

M. But the paper pub-

lished by Dr. Hansteiu in the ' Monatsberichte ' of the Prussian

Academy for February, 1862, gives a different aspect to the question.

Dr. Hnnstein draws the following distinctions between the sporocarps

in his possession and those of M. macrojuis. The fruits of M. macrojms,

he says, are broadly four-sided, having one side entirely occupied by

the raphe ; they haVe a shortly prominent apex, and are characterized

by dense adpressed hairs.' The Nardoo sporocarps, on the other hand,

are much smaller, almost half-moon-shapcd, obtuse, entirely bald, fur-

nished with mauy manifest ribs, with two short teeth at the suture.

He adds, that the T^ardoo will probably prove to be a new species
;
and

that he considered it desirable to give a description, even although the

full characteristics were not then known. That description is as

foliows

Maesilea sahairlx, n. sp.-EcccptacuIum pcduuciilatuui, plane calvum,

comprcssmai, oblique curvato-oblongum, obtusum, fere tluplo longius qnam

latum
; raplve brcvissima (vis lincam dimidiain longa) deiitibus duobus acute

prominentibiiB tmuiuata ; linca doi-salia leviter incurvata, ventralis valde con-

Tesa ; acumen obtusum, oblique productum, versus dorsum spectans
;

valTffl

conspicue 10-12-costala:, costis aliis trausverso coutmuis ahis m luedia voiva

furcaliiu alternantibus ; sorl utriiiquo 8-10 ; macrosporangm in quovis soro

5-10, microsporaugia multo crebriora, minora, ovata aut obovata, ca uDique

ped
ignota

ir, therefore, any reliance were to be placed upon the hairiness or

M 2
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smootlmess of the fruit (for tlie other characters alluded to by Dr.

Hanstein are of less importance), "Dr. Ilanstein's sporocarps might have

belonged to a different species. Through the kindness of Sir William

and Dr. Hooker, 1 have lately had the opportunity of examining a

nnmber of species of Marsilea in the Kew Herbarium, and I feel satis-

fied that the covering of the fruit cannot be trusted as distinctive of

species. This series of specimens shows that M. macropiis, Hook.,

varies considerably in size and in the covering of the sporocarps. I

find amongst them a small plant in which parts of the same indiTOlual

fruit are densely covered with hairs, and other parts are quite bald and

minutely punctate ; and although no sporocai-p upon this specimen is

so entirely bald as to accord Avith Dr. Hanstein's specific description, it

is clear to my mind that the nature of the surface of the fruit depends

upon its age and the friction to which it has been exposed, and that it is

quite possible for sporocarps originally hairy to become absolutely naked.

The Kew specimens have also cleared up some doubts which I had en-

tertained, and which arose from the relative size of M. macrop^fs. Hook.,

and the plants raised by Dr. Moore. In the 'Icones Plautarum' M.

inacropus is described as a span long, whereas the fronds of the plant

raised by Dr. Moore are upwards of a foot in height. The diflerence

in size would have led me to doubt the identity of the Nardoo with

M. macropus ; but this doubt was removed by finding in the collection

at Kew a plant undoubtedly of the same species, with a frond at least

fifteen inches long. The apex of the full-grown leaflets in Dr. Moore s

plant certainly cannot be described as erose ; they are almost entire, but

sometimes very slightly crenate wnth the indentations far apart. This

latter character hov\^ever could not for a moment be relied upon as ot

specific value.

The result of what has been stated woidd seem to be that the plants

raised by Dr. Moore are identical with M, macropus, Hook., although,

until the former have fruited, wliich they have not yet done, tlie point

lot be considered setth^h I am also inclined to believe that Dr.

ITanstein*s sporocarps were the produce of the same plant, and that his

proposed new species cnnnot be retaincfl.

Dr. Hanstein made some interesting i^marks upon the germination

of the fruits in question. These remarks, although not altogether new,

are, I think, more complete and better illustrated than those of any

previous writer upon the same subject, and occurring as they do m ^
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pcrioflical but little devoted to natural histoiy, and not easily accessible

in this country, I have thought that this paper may be usefully con-

cluded by a sliort summary of Dr. Hanstein's observations.

Kg. 3 represents two of the fruits received by Dr. Hanstein, drawn

to their natural size.

One of these friiits was slightly shaved at the edge and boiled for a

quarter of an hour, after which it emitted a long transparent flexible

string of celMar tissue of great ehisticity. After some hours, this string

attained a length of 1 10-120 mm. and a thickness of 4 mm. It bore

seventeen spore-tubes arranged almost in pairs as in fig. 3. The

elongated tubes were narrowed in a stalk-like manner at the pomts of

attachment to the string and approximated to one another on then-

inner side, and each of them on their outer side {l. e. the side originally

next to the spore-case) exhibited (like the string itself) a firm ridge

resembling a midrib and formed of narrow elongated cells. Upon this

midrib are seated the sporangia, which also have short stalks. The

iudusium of the sorus consists of a single layer of large tabular tliin-

wallcd cells. The cells of the worm-like string are roundish-oval.

The sporangia (both those containing the large and those containmg

small spores) are sacs, formed of a simple very delicate cellular layer,

which become rapidly disintegrated in water. After escaping from the

sacs, the microsporangia appeared closely pressed around the larger

macrosporangia and partly covering the latter (figs. 4 and 5). The yel-

low microspores, visible through the transparent membrane, give to the

sacs an appearance like fish-roe. The macrosporangia appear white at

first. In the closed dry sporocarps the son are arranged 'transversely

from back to front in two vertical layers altemately one above another.

Around the suture of the entire sporocarp and embedded m the

scam there lies a cushion-like ring of ceUular tissue, which when dry is

of a horny consistency. This ring is more developed at the hinder part

of the fruit than in front. The sporaugial sacs are attached to this by

both their ends, i. e. both by their stems and their apices. As soon as

this ring comes in contact with water it absorbs it with avidity, enlarges

visibly in every direction, and swells up into the gelatinous ceUular

string, which immediately frees itself all round from the coat of the

sporocarp. When the experiment wbs repeated in lukewarm water

with other sporocarps, this phenomenon occurred again in great per-

fection in the following manner :
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The fniit had lain in water for a week witliout change. It was then

slightly scraped at the suture, like the former one. After a quarter of

an hour the valves separated on this side, and the fore half of the gela-

tinous string emerged (fig. 6). The apices of the sori (which were at-

tached to the string) immediately began to protrade themselves together

with the latter and became more and more visible. After the fore half

of the ring had entirely emerged, the water obtained easier access to

the hinder part of the fruit, and the more robust half of the ring which

is here embedded now began to break out with great rapidity on both

sides (fig. 6). In the meantime, the sori were unable any longer to

keep up with the expansion of the growing ring, and broke away one

after another from the fore part of the ring, to wliich they are only

slightly attached, but which retains traces of their places of attachment

in the form of a corresponding number of small prominences (fig- 7 r).

The sori were rliptured by being thus torn away. After about an

hour, the receptacle had emerged entire in the form of a closed nng

as it lies in the sporocarp, and had attained about the size and shape

sliown in figure 7, which represents a ring in a similar condition, pro-

duced by a third fruit. One of these rings remained three days in

water without injury, and tliercfore the shape assvuned must be con-

sidered to be the nonnal one. The ring is more frequently ruptured

than entire, a fact which is explained by the easy separation of the parts

at tlie pomts marked r in figure 7, and by the ftict that this part, which

is by far the weakest, is easily broken by the forcible opening of the

valves at the fore margin. A portion of the ring might also be de-

stroyed when the water by the decay of the valves first obtains access

to the interior; whilst an artificial rupture of the sporocarp, resulting m

an uninjured development of the ring, exhibits the phenomenon in the

perfect condition above mentioned.

The hinder part of the ring is the most massive in the dry state, and

expands more when moist than the fore part, as will be seen by fig- 7.

Dr. llansteiii considers that the volume of the moist and swollen

receptacle is not less than two hundred times that of the same organ m

the dry state, and he discusses the nature of the mechanism (viz. the

effect of moisture upon the cells) by which this extraordinary increase

of size is produced. To discuss the nature of this mechanism would

occupy more space than I have at command ; I must therefore rcier

those who wish for further details to Dr. llanateiu's paper.
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In conclusion, I may add that although the mncrospores of Dr.

Hanstein's sporocarps grew into prothallia, he was not able to discover

that the microspores yielded any spermatozoa. The prothallia all de-

cayed without producing young plants, although in some of the arche-

gonia the rudiments of an embryo were seen. Hofmeister (On the

Higher CiyT)togamia, Eay Society's Pid)lications, 18G2) is of opinion

that the small spores lose their power of genninalion sooner than the

larger spores. In his experiments on Marsilea ptthescens, the macro-

spores which were 8| years old produced prothallia, whilst the small

spores exhibited no change.

ExFiANAimN OF Plate VI.

Pig. 1. Marsilea macropns, drawn from ahviug specimen in my possession, slightly

reduced, aud'aised from fruit hrought to Melbourne by King. 2, Two sporocarps,

natural size. 3. The contents of the sporocarp, protruded by boihng, natural size ^

ff,f, skeleton of vascular bundles; s, sori. 4. A sorus, seen on the inner side. 5. A

sorus, seen on the outer side. 6. An opening sporocarp, coutaining 20 son. 7. A

fully developed gelatinous rin- with 21 sori, natural size ; r, the ventral portion of

the ring. 8. A fruit-valve of the specimen shown in fig. 3, with a portion of the

gelatinous string between the vascular network ;
figures 2-8 after Ilanstein.

ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE BRITISH SALICES.

By Charles C, Babikgton, Esq., M.A., E.R.S.

The definition and classification of Willows has long been a disgrace

to systematic botany. Is there any person in England ^vho pretends

that he can determine a Salix from the descriptions contanicd m any

of our Eloras, and are our Continental brethren in a much better con-

dition ? It is to be feared that an answer in the negative must be re-

turned to each clause of this question. Every attempt, therefore, to

facilitate the study of these plants, and to improve then- classification,

is well deserving of attention.

It appears that as long since as 1834 M. Dumortier pubhshed a

new classification of Willows, in a Dutch journal, called ' Bijdi^agen t^t

de Natuurkundige Wetenschappen/ in which he established five sub-

genera o! Salix

:

L AMErviNA, the typical Willows; the Fraffties, Mcr.md Triandrce
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of Borrer ; the Pedunculaice laterales of my ' Maunal/ These possess

two nectaries (as he calls the "glands" at the base of the geriQcn and

stamens of English authors), two or three free stamens, aitkiu- scales

of uniform colour, and convolute vernation. These nectaries are blunt

plates, one placed within the catkin-scale and next to it, the other on

the opposite side of the germen or stamens. Dumortier then included

in Amerina his present subgenus Lycm^ the Penlandra of Borrer,

which has an urceolate nectary, much like the so-called "cup-shaped

perianth of Pojmlus, from the middle of which the germen or stamens

springs 4-S stamens, catkin-scales of uniform colour, and vernation con-

volute.

2. Vetrix, the Eepentes, Rosmarinifoli<e, VaccinufoUcBy Cinerea,

and Nigricanles^ of Borrer's latest views. These have one simple

cuneatc nectary on the opposite side from the scale, two free stamens

with fuscous-yellow spent anthersj catkin-scales discoloured at the end,

and cquitant vernation.

3. ViMEN, the Osiers; the Viminales of Borrer, with one simple

nectaiy, two monadelphous stamens with yellow spent anthers, and re--

volute vernation.

4. Helice (as he now calls it), the TurpuredB of Borrer, possess-

ing a cuneate simple nectarj^ one stamen with a four-celled anther, or

two monadelphous stamens with pui-ple anthers becoming black when

spent, and eq^uitant vernation,

- 5. CHAM.ETIA, of which I have not seen his characters. It includes

the "alpine Willows;" the Myrsiniles, Reticulata, and JIerhace<^ of

Bon-er; the FedunculatcB terminales of my 'Manual.' Its characters

appear to be, nectary of two opposite plates, (but Fries justly remarks

** nectario in vivo ulterius probe observanda. Duo petit Dumortier,")

two stamens, and inflorescence from the terminal or subterminal buds.

We want much information in this group ; the structure of the nectary

is uncertain, the vernation is apparently unknown. But the subgenus

is well marked by the position of the inflorescence upon long leafy, per-

sistent, terminal or sitlAerminal shoots. In all the rest of the genus the

inflorescence is manifestly lateral. It is possible that Dumortier may

have removed these difficulties in the Dutch 'Bijdragen' above quoted.

Dumortier, in his very valuable paper entitled " Monographic des

Saules de la Flore Beige,*' contained in the first volume of the 'Bul-

letins de la Societc' Royale de Botanique de Belgique,' recently issued
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by that newly-established society, seems to suspect that Fries has not

treated him quite fairly. He almost suggests that Fries derived his

views from the above-mentioned Dutch paper. It is clear that Fries

knew something about its contents, for he says ('Mantissa,' i. 37):

"Dupliccm [methodum], alteram e nectariis (qua? observandffi ipse

jam ante finxeram), alteram e staminum nuraero, dedit Dumortier. Ilia

omni attentione dignr ." Fries cei-tainly makes use of the net t iry in his

arrangement, and apparently did so at as early a date as Dumortier,

for he quotes, in addition to the above remark in the ' Mantissa,' his

own paper in the ' Pliysiographlska Siillskapets Arsberattelse ' for 1824,

as containing the greater part of the statements made in the 'Mantissa.'

Not having been able to considt this Swedish journal, I cannot state

what is really contained in it, but should certainly expect to find there

a more or less full outline of the classification used in the ' iMautissa.'

Otherwise, Fries did not publish his views concerning the value of the

nectary before Dumortier had annomiced his ideas on the subject. It

is my belief that their conclusions were arrived at contemporaneously

and independently. Neither of those botanists is likely to have appro-

priated the labours of the other without acknowledgment. It is very

unfortunate that each of them should have selected as his meduim of

publication a journal so little known out of its own neighbourhood, and

written in a language so rarely understood.

I propose to append to these remarks an attempt to arrange our

British species in accordance with Dumortier's recent classification,

adding to his characters some points noticed in our books, and derived

from the remarks of Borrer. It is highly satisfactory to find that veiy

little alteration of the grouping proposed by that lamented botanist is

requisite ; and that, although he was not acquainted with the valuable

characters pointed out by Dumortier, he formed a classification so

nearly natural as that upon which the account of the Wdlows to be

found in mv ' Manual ' is founded, m thus sec what a very clear idea

he had of the natural affinities of the species. As Dumoriier takes no

notice of the alpine species, they not belonging to the Belgian flora,

have had to add them as well as I can to the other gi-c^.ps- My object

in now publishing this synopsis of the species is to endeavour to per-

suade other botanists to examme the plants and critically study t&c

characters proposed in it.
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BRITISH SALICES.

Section I. ViTiSALix, Bumort,

Catkin and its leafy stalk deciduous togetlier, lateral, appearing ;\^tli

tlie leaves. Scales uniform in colour. Nectary of 2 pieces, or urceo-

latc; germen or stamens from tlie middle. Vernation convolute.

Subsection 1. Lvcus, Bumort, Stamens 4-8. Nectary urceolate,

undivided.

—

Pentandr^e^ Borr.—Leaves glossy, glabrous. Stipules

soon falling.—Trees or large sliinibs.

1. S. pentandra, Linn,

t3. S, cuspidata, Schultz (?).

Subsection 2. Amerina, JDumort. Stamens 2 or 3. Nectary of 2

pieces, one between the catkin-scale and germen, tlie other opposite

to it.—Naturally trees.

i. I)iandr{E. Stamens 2. Catkin-scales soon falling.— /'V^^«^^^

and Alb(jR, Borr.—Trees.

3. S. fragilis, Linrin

4. 8. alba, Linn.

ii. TriandrcB. Stamens 3. Catkin-scales persistent.—7ncf«f//*^,

Borr.—Leaves lanceolate, approaching to ovate, glabrous.

Catkins lax.—Osiers, naturally trees,

5. S. triandra, Linn,

6. S. undulata, Ehrh.

Section II. Capuisalix, Diunort.

Catkins lateral, sessile, without leaves or with 2 or 3 small leaves or

leaf-like bracts at the base; stalk sometimes lengtliened with fruit, so

as to resemble a leafy shoot, but deciduous with the catkin. Catkin-

scales often discoloured at the end. Nectary simple (of 1 piece), on

the opposite side of the stamens or gcrmeu from the catkin-scale.

Subsection 1. IIeltce, DumorL Stamen 1, with a 4-cellcd anther; and

2 monadclphous, each 2-celled. Anthers purple, idtimatcly black.

Nectary cuneate. Vernation equitant. Catkins bracteate at the

base.

—

Furpurece, Borr.

7. S. purpurea, Linn,

8. S. rubra, Uuds.
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Subsection 2. Vimen, Bumort. Stamens 2, monadelphous. Antliers

becoming yellow. Nectary linear- Veniation revolute. Catkm-

scales aiscolourecT at the tnd..—Viminales, Borr,—Catkins bracteate

at the base. Stigmas not sessile. Pubescence of leaves silky.

Stipules narrow.
'

9. S. viminalis, Linn.

«»* Stipules broad

10. S. stipularis, Sm.

11. S. Smithiana, mild.

Subsection 3. Vetrix, DumorL Stamens 2, free. Anthers becoming

fuscous-yellow. Nectary cuneate. Catkin-scales discoloured. A^er-

nation equitant.

ICajne^. Style short. Stipules reuiforin, without basal glands

Leaves rugose, not turning black; pubescence crisped, not

silky.

—

Cinerece^ Borr.

13. S. acuminata, Sm,

13. S. cinerea, Lbuu

14. S. aurita, Linn.

15. S. caprea, Linn.

ii. Fhylicifoli^. Style long. Capsule stalked.

Nigrlcantes. Leaves punctate beneath, turning black in drying.

Stipules with basal ^\,x,,^^.—mgricantes, Borr.

16. S. nigricans, ZWe^*

Firentes. Leaves smooth, scarcely any crisped pubescence
**

beneath, not timiing black.

17. S. laurina, Sm.

18. S. phylicifolia, Linru

il Tncnbace^. Style short.. Stipules linear.^J/*^^c.r, Bab. Bos-

marijiifolia and Repentes, Borr.

19. S. rosmarinifolia, Linn.

20. S..ansustifoUa, Wul/i^l

21. S. Doniana, 5';/^.

22. S. repens, Linn.

23. S. ambi^a, Ekrh.
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iii. BapJtnoiderB. Style long. Stigma bifid. Capsule subsessile.

Faccinii/oU^e, Borr. Arbmcul(B, Bab.—Catkins subsessile,

bracteate at tlie base.

24. S. arbuscula, Linn.

25. S, Lapponuiu, Linn,

iv. Chrysanth(B, Style long. Stigma cutire. Capsule sessile.

—

Ilastatrp^ Borr,—Antliers yellow, scarcely changing colour.

Catkins appearing before the Icarcs, sessile, terminal and lateral,

with very shaggy and silky scales. Leaves broad, roundish.

26. S. lanata, Linn,

\S, Jiadata of our books is now unknown. It probably

belongs to J.his tribe.]

t27. S. acutifolia, TFilld.

Section III. Chamelyx, Fries,

Catkins on long leafy persistent shoots from the terminal or subter-

ininal buds. Stamens 2, Nectary **of 2 pieces, one between the

catkin-scale and gcrmen, the other opposite to it." Inflorescence from

the terminal or subterminal buds.

—

Chamcetia, Dumort.
-I

i. Myrsiiiiles. Catkins at the end of the terminal shoot, or of

those from the last but one or two of the buds, but in such a

manner as to seem a prolongation of the branch,

28- S. myrsinites, Linn.

29. S. procumbens, Forles,

II. Reticulalre, Catkins opposite to the terminal leaves, with a

bud between them.

30. S. reticulata, Linn,
It

iii. Ilerbacea. Catkins exactly terminal.

31, S. herbacca, Linn,

*-
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ON QUERCUS FISSA, Champion, IN REFERENCE TO THE

DISTINCTIVE CHAllACTEES OE QUERCUS AND CAS-

TANEA ; WITH REMARKS ON SOME OF THE GENERA

OF CORYLACEiE.

By H. F. Hance, Pii.D ,
etc.

With Annotations by M. Alpuonse be Candolle.

[Knowing M. Alphonse de Candolle to be busily engaged in working up tlie

CupuIifercB for the ' Prodromus,' we submitted an abstract of Dr. Hance s

paper to him, and were favoured with the appended annotations, which he

authorizes us to publish in our Journal, and which will be appreciated as fore-

shadowing the arrangement to be adopted in the ' Prodromus.'—Ed.]

As far back as 1S35, tlie late Professor Zuccariui, in a note on a re-

markable Oak from Japan, Quercus cuspidata, Thunb., wrote these

words :—" Quercubus cotyledones sunt carnosK, planse ;
Tagis et Cas-

tanets irregulariter convolnto-plicatse. Nullam aliam novhnus notara

qua affiuia ha:c genera stride distingnantnr" (Sieb. et Ziicc. Flor. Jap.

not. ad tab. 2). In 1850, the late Dr. Blume, describing a number of

Corylacece from the Malayan Archipelago and Japan (Mus. Lugd.-Bat.

nos. 18 and 19), arrived at substantially the same conclusions, so far as

relates to Quercus and Caslanea, his only really distinctive characters

for the two genera being these :

Castauea. Stamina 8-15. Invo- Quercus. Stamina 5-10. Invo-

lucrum fructus coriaceum, echi- lucrum in cupulam lignesccn-

natum. Cotyledones rugosf^. tern iuduratum, nuculam cm-

gens v. involveus. Cotyledones

plauo-convexse.

And be appended the following remark to his generic character of

Castanea .—" Accuratos fines Castaneam inter et Quercum descnbere

difficile, quiim nonmdliB e Quercubus nostris Tndicis et Q. cuspidata,

Thunb., ex Japonia, conformatione involucrorum sive cupularum true-

turn includentium transitum manifcstum exhibeant, quse ^Castanea^on

dilfcrrc videantur. Scd inhac plures quain unum florem fovere solent.

luaglsque in(T;quales et iiTCgulariter tortuossB sunt cotyledones quan

in plcrisquc speciebus QnercHs, in quibus sunt plano-convex^, q«am-

quam et hac in re quaidum ex Tndicis nostris sunt cxcipiemhc.

Ou the differential marks assigned by this author, it will sufhce
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remark that many true Oaks have more stamens than 10, though 1

cannot at this moment say whether they ever reach 15 (a point, in-

deed, of no consequence, since they are so variable in number in these

and allied genera, Fagns, etc.) ; and that tlie texture and superficies

of the fruit-involucre, irrespective of its slight value, is by no means

constant or reliable ; so that in fact the cotyledons alone remain avail-

able for their discrimination. He has not alluded to the dehiscence in

his characters.

Quite recently (1861), Professor Miquel, after an examination of

most of the Corylacem hitherto detected in Dutch India, makes the

following observation on the very close affinity of Quercus and Cas-

tanea, and appends the subjoined clavis of these genera and theii' more

immediate allies (Fl, Ind. Bat, Suppl. i. p. 353).

" Qfie2'cus^ CastanecBy et Callaocarpi genera, solis fioribus hand tuto

discernenda, vix fructuum etiam fabrica diversa satis dignoscuntur.

Cupula cnim in quibusclam Qwrc^fl^^r5 Indicis totamglandcmincludens,

transitum struit ad ipsas Caslaueas et Call^Focarpl genus. Profecto si

florentia tantum spccimina ad manus sunt, cerium nullum exstare vi-

detur trium genenuu discrimcn, nam quod Qtierca uni-, CaHtanc<^ tri-

flonnn olim tribui solebat involucrnm fccmineum, nihil valere ilia) Indicse

Custanece probant, quae in eadem spica utramque involueri spcciem

nobis exhibent. Attamcn hacc genera haud omnino arbitraria couser-

vatida, hisce pracsertim characteribus discernuntur

:

" Cotyledones plano-convexse. Involucrnm foom. 1-8-florum. Cupula

«

nunc in involucrnm iudehisccns aucta, 1-nucularis.

Perieai'piiim coriaceum, Iseve : Queixns,

** Pericarpiura lapideum, rugosum : Lithocarpus.

Cotyledones intus plicatae, cohcerentes, involucrnm quadrivalve, nucuhs

triquetris 2-3 : Fagus.

Cotyledones tortuosse. Involucrnm 3-1-fiorum,

f Fructus involucrnm coriaceum, spinis longis echinatum, 3-1-ihicu-

lare quadrivalve : Casiaiiea.

ft Pructus involucrum lignosum, crasbiun, processubus prismaticis

undique extuberantibus, 3-1-nucularc, indchiscens, demum

iiTcgulariter ruptum : CallcBocarpus.'*'

Prom this it will be observed that the sole tangible difference between

Quercus and Cadanea lies in the structure of the cotyledons, and the

subordinate mark of the echinate involucre of the latter. The state-
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fcffif<

dohalani, in wliicU it splits at maturity ; and the pericarp, which is said

to be always coriaceous, is lapideous or osseous in Q. cornea (the Shi-li,

or " Stony Chestnut," of the Chinese) and other species.

on the skirts of the Wongneichung* woods, as Champion accurately

states ; that is, it is only found at their upper limits. It is the finest

of our Hongkong Corylacea , i\i<^ largest leaves I have seen measunng

14 inches, and they are covered beneath, densely when young and more

or less so at full maturity even, with what cannot be more acciu-ately de-

scribed than in the words used by Zuccarini. when wntmg of Q. ciispidata,^

. . 1 i...i.„„, ^..,.^^/^fn_fil.^mpTltnsura,

as an " intc"'uinentum teuuissimnin

of an ochraceous or golden colour. Its fruit-branches are 3-6 mclies

in length, and the involucre has about 5 zones, with smuated margins

rising and falling in a veiy irregular manner, and with obsolete tuckenea

teeth, so that they have as it were an eroded appearance. 1 he same

.
*'

. , • ^ 7...-;/v,?;^ Rnvli . and IS ob-
struciuie occurs less uuua|jn^iiu>*^iji ^^^ -* o ,

viously a modification or extension of the anuull of the short-cupped

Cyohhalani to the involucriform cupxdc. This involucre, which ongmally

completely concealed the acorn, splits at maturity with tolerable regu-

larity into 3-5 divisions, close to the base or point of attachment o the

chestnut, and clothed with thick fulvous or ferruginous down mside.

lilve our common chestnut. It has no stylar apiculus, and an oval

^...,1... ,.„i. fl„. K.=. <v,h,^. r,nrmcam\ The cotyledons are most
ruguiose, paie, nai oase ^,«««//i ('"'^'^""v — „ «, t. „.,,i

intricately plicated, and the testa, which is of a paTe-fidvous hue aiid

woolly, penetrates tliroughout all thcii- couvolutions, so that a ransvei se

section of the seed exhibits one of the most striking examples ot ru-

mination known to mc, being even more conspicuous than m the nu m .

The species was first characterized by the late Colonel (then Ma or)

Champion, in 1854, in Hooker's ' Journal of Botany '
(voh vi. p^^iij.

• The village of WoT.gneichin.g is at the head of the Happy ^yj^'^ J^ 'yj^^a

names arc used syuouymously ; but in the map
•^'""iPr^rn^-,

I rikce situated outLc
llongkongensis.' the fonner is erroneously transferred to a »"'»" P '

^j^; ^^^^^^
east side of Causeway Bay, the Chinese name of which 1 cannot at w

ascertain.
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the description being, from the stateraeut at the head of the article,

due to Mr. Bcntham, and was referred to Blume*s section Caslaneopsis^

The diagnosis is very accnrate, but no notice is taken of the internal

stnicture of the seed. It was next taken up in Dr. Seemann's ' Botany

of the Voyage of H.M.S. ITerakr (1S57), Mr. Benlham's character

being copied verbatim, and no observation being made on the seed

;

but an admirable representation of the phmt was given by Mr. Fitch

at pk 02, with beautiful analyses from the pencil of Dr. Hooker, in

which the convolution of the cotyledons is most faithfully represented.

In the ' Flora Hongkongensis ' of Mr. Bentham (1 861), to the perhaps

unparalleled accuracy and completeness of which as a descriptive work

on the vegetation of so distant an island, I, as a tolerably close student

for about eighteen years of the flora of southern China, may prefer a

claim competently to bear gi'ateful testimony, this species was also ni-

cluded, without any expression of doubt, in the genus Quercus^ a fresh

diagnosis being given, in wdiich the cotyledons are noted as"intn-

cately crumpled," and Secmann*s plate being also referred to.

Thus much for the histoiy of this interesting plant. We will now

examine the question of its generic position. I have above referred

to the opinions of some botanists, who have had good opportunities

of investigating Asiatic Cupullfer^B, on the difTerential characters of

Qaercus and Castmiea, A comparison of these with the descriptions

given of many species, and the actual examination of a limited number,

have satisfied me that these characters, so far as relates to species whose

position is undoubted, and excluding for the present the plant under

consideration, may be reduced to the following

:

Quercus. Fructusinvolucrumnunc Ccistanea. Fructus involucrum

cupuliforme, nucem Isevem basi capsuliforme, ntxcem omnmo

tantum cingens, indehiseens
;

obvolvens, maturitate in valvas

nunc capsuliforrae, eam omnino regulariter hiscens, extus echi-

vel fere obvolvens, maturitate natum. Cotyledoncsconvoluto-

irrcgulariter fissum; extus varie plicatre,

appendiculatum. Cotyledoncs

facie planap, extus convcxae, in-

tegriE vel plus minus sulcata

sen lobulatag.

Tliis is the equivalent of Endlicher's ChUnnjdohalanm, a name prior by more

tbaa two years. It must be remarked, however, that probably from insufficient
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These distinctive marks will, I believe^ be found to include all species

hitherto detected, with the exception of that' under review, which dififers

from Quercus sts thus defined by its convolnte-plaited cotyledons, ' and

from Castaiiea by the want of acnlei to the involucre, and by its irre-

gular dehiscence ^ and for the airangement of which only three courses

are open for adoption, which it will be worth while to examine.

\. It may he included in Quercns, as was done by its discoverer, and

where it has been left undisturbed by those writers who have had

occasion to treat of it. Mr. Benthani, for the purpose of retaining it

there, has in the ' Flora Hongkongensis ' distinguished Castanea from

Quercus solely by the valved capsuliform echinate involucre, leaving the

eotyledonous structure out of consideration. In this view I am unable

to concur. To diversities in the appendages of the involucre it

to me impossible to attach much weight, nor can I suppose Mr. Bent-

ham himself does so, for it is difficult to imagine a stronger dis-

claimer of such a view than the following words, which I quote from

his '' Synopsis of the genus Cliioria'' (Proc.Linn. Soc.ii. 35) :—"The

external forms acquired by fruits in their development from the ovary

to maturity, and especially the foliaceous appendages they assume, are

sometimes irrespective of their organic structure, and appear then of

little more consequence than the foliaceous wings or appendages on the

branches, inflorescences, or calyx-tubes Where the presence or ab-

sence of these appendages, or any peculiarity in their an-angement,

appears to be consequent upon a general difference in the plan of the

fmit or in the habit of the plant, or is accompanied by coiTcsponding

characters in other organs, it should be carefully attended to. But

where one or more species of a natural genus differ from the rest by

some such external peculiarity in the development of the fmit alone,

it seems against all principles laid down for a natural method, to

take that peculiarity as a generic character merely because it is a carpo-

materials, and because Wight's plate of Q. hxnce'ifolia (Ic. PI. lud. Or. t 212) quoted

lahnm (GcuTpiant. SuppL iV. "part 27p.'28, anno 1847 !) is = "Cup^jf muricata,

in nreeolum clausum taudem irregiiluritcr hiantem coalita." Bluuie s of Caslaneo^

(Mus. Lugd.-Eat. n. 18, p. 288, Oct. 1850!): "Cupula nuculara omnino capsuke

instar obvolvens." Certainly the mention of the muricatiou of the involacre ot tiie

only species deciJedly kaowu to EnJlieher is no just ground for the rejection ot his

name. His character is otherwise unexceptionable.

VOL. I.
N
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logical one." It is Incontestable that these remaps are as applicable

to°tlie appendages of a fruit-involucre as to those of a true pericarp,

if not more so. furthermore, we meet with the greatest diversity m

this respect in species which every one unhesitatingly refers to Quemis.

Wc find the capsuliform involucre smooth-zoned in Q. lancei/oUa,

Eoxb., tuberculato-muriculate In Q. cuspidata, Thunb., distinctly echi-

Q

Q

of the larger number of Oaks ; the latter presenting considerable sub-

ordinate variations, both in form Q

Skinneri, Benth., merely supporting the acorn, to the hemispherical one

of Q. cornea, Lour., which embraces all but its top—and also m

clothing ; from the appressed scales of the last-mentioned species to

the dense, filiform, rigid, at length recurved ones of the curious Califor-

nian Q. echmacea, Torr., figured in the Pacific Eailway Eeports pubhshcd

by the United States Government (35th parallel, t. xiv. ;
Wasliington,

18.57), where there is a mainfest approach to the Chestnuts. And I

have in my possession a fine Japanese Oak, given me by Mr. J. G. Veitch,

undescribed, I beheve, when found by him, but probably since named

by Dr. LIndley, with downy sinuate leaves like the Rohores, the cup of

which is covered with long, subulate, flat, scarioso-mcrabranaccous

scales. When such differences exist amongst the species of Qnercns,

we might, a priori, expect similar ones in the conterminous genus

Castanea ; and, altliough all the species hitherto referred there have

echinate involucres, that is no reason why those yet to be diaco-

vered should ; nor is it philosophical to exclude a species for faibng

in this character ; for assuredly we are not justified in attaclung a

higher degree of importance to variations in the surface of a capsuli-

form Involucre than that which is accorded to similar diversities m a

cupidar one. From the observation of Blume, above quoted, I thm

it likely, indeed, that on a general revision of the Order, some of the

so-called Oaks will prove to be Chestnuts. In Castanea vulgaris. Lam.,

C. concinna, Champ., and most of the Indian species, the aculei, often

branched, completely cover the involucre; but in C. echidnocarpa. Hook. .

and Thoms., which I assume to belong to the genus to which it is re-

ferred by its learned discoverers, for I have not been able to examine

the seed myself, the involucre (which I should judge from my specimens

to snlit irreffulariv^l is distinctlv zoned : the aculei. which do not occupy
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the entire surface, being only tlie indurated teetli of tlie zones
;
and,

were tlie obsolete ones of Q. fssa drawn out into spinous processes,

there would be the most striking resemblance between the two fruits.

I admit tliat the regular dehiscence of Castanea is a point of some

importance, but its morpbological value is considerably diminished

when it is borne in mind that in this case dehiscence is not the solu-

tion of a cohesion between single organs, for each valve is not a bracteal

leaf, but a congeries of such organs ] that in the cupped Oaks the

smaU size of the involucre renders dehiscence unnecessary, and the

cupulse remain consequently at aU ages entire ; that in the Chlamyio-

halani, and also in Q. fssa, the involucre does spht, irregularly it is

true, being thus intermediate between the indehiscent Querciis and

the valvular-splitting Castanea ; whilst in Q. fagiformis, according to

Miquel, it opens in three almost regular valves, approaching both in

this respect and in the echination of its surface still closer to that

genus.

But it is more particularly the cotyledonar stnicture which compels

me to dissent from the location of the plant in question in the genus

Quercus. The foregoing remarks will show the comparatively slender

importance I attribute to the characters on which those who diifer

from me have chiefly relied. I am not aware, however, that any writer

has hitherto expressly impugned the value of such a marked difference

'

as that between flat and plaited cotyledons. The number of these

organs furnishes primary characters for the classification of Thsenoga-

mous plants, and their structure, combined with other subordinate

marks, is of sectional value in Melastomacea, Comhretacea, and other

families ; and I cannot call to mind any other genus comprising plants

diifering as Q. Bohur and Q.psa do in this respect. I could easily

understand the junction of Castanea and Quercus by one with such a

decided leaning to synthesis as Mr. Benthara ;
but I confess myself

unable to appreciate the grounds on which this distinguished botanist,

whilst retaining both genera, has relied, as it appears to me, on quite

subordinate marks for theii- separation, and passed over one of pnniaiy

I have stated above
consequence.

'/

/
as at present generally understood. Though not myself disposed to

go as far as Dr. Hooker and Mr. Bentham in the reduction of genera,—

N 2
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for I believe synthesis as well as analysis may be earned to excess, and

think the via 7nedia is also the via ticiissima^—yet I am very far from

considering these marks as sufficient to establish a title to generic rank,

and particularly when the variety and gradations of structure in Oak

involucres are borne in mind. This alternative, however, might be

acceptable to those who, to use Mr. Bentham's words, hold the *^ prin-

ciple that the lowest definable group above a species is a genus." But

in this case it would be scarcely consistent to leave Que?*cus as it stands

;

for other species have as much, or rather as little, claim to such a

distinction.

3, II may he referred to Castanea.—From the preceding discussion

it will be ftpparent that this is the view held by myself, so much does

the cotyledonar structure outweigh in my judgment the points of agree-

ment between Champion's plant and certain Oaks. Other plans for

the delimitation of the two genera might, of course, be adopted; for

instance, all the cnpsuliform species might be placed in Caslanea, irre-

spective of other characters, or it might be restricted to those with

reguUir valvular dehiscence; but these arrangements would be open to

the same objections as those adopted by Mr. Bentham. Indeed, if we

are to considt nature, I see no alteraative between the reception of the

view I am advocating and the combination of the two genera, which

seem to me more correctly kept apart.*

While I am writing on a Hongkong Cupulifer, I may take the oppor-

tunity of stating that Q. Ifancei, Benth., of which I discovered the

fruit at the close of last summer, belongs to the C//clohalaui, not to the

Lepidohalani^ where it is referred in the ' Flora Hongkongensis ;* and I

would also note that the tomentum with which the under surface of

the leaves of Q, Championi, Benth., is so densely clothed, is formed of

curious pale straw-coloured stellate hairs, with the centre where the rays

converge of a deep yellow, and glandular.

I append a few brief observations on some Cor}'laceous genera, in the

delimitation and admission or rejection of which Mr. Bentham's ad-

mirable remarks on carpological differences, above quoted, should be

steadily kept in view.

• "Le Quercusfissa, Bot. Herald, tab. 92, rentre dans les Querms, en admettant

ma division. Ccrtainement 11 n'a ni le fruit echine, ni les styles noinbreui des Casta-

near—Alpkonse de CandoUe,
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Didegocarpm, Sieb. et Zucc, has h(tm shown by Blume to differ in

no respect from Carpinus,

Fagns, which Zuccarini, to judge from his note above quoted^ would

appear to have thought not distinct from Cadanea, is, as it were, in-

termediate between that genus and Quercus in the structure of the co-

tyledons, which are plaited only on their faces. It is further well

distinguished from both these genera by the male flowers having a

gamophyllous campanulate perianth, and also by its inflorescence.

MM, Hombron and Jacquinot have separated the Antarctic Beeches

from their northern congeners, and formed from them two genera,

^ 'ounds I do not know.

Blume lias also since proposed to distinguish some of these under

the name of NotJiofagus^ but there is assuredly nothing in his character

(Mus. Lugd.-Bat. n. 20, p. 307) to justify such a proceeding. Indeed,

the chief distinction between the species of the northern and southern

hemispheres appears to be that the hitter have the male flowers either

single or at most ternate, and arranged on very short axillarj^ stalks

;

whilst in the former they are disposed in capitula (usually called catkins

by authors, but which a comparison between the two series seems to

render an improjier term in this case) of twelve or thercaboiits, sup-

ported on an extremely long common peduncle.

Si/nr&d7'i/s, founded by Lindl*^ on Lourciro's Qiiercns cornea^ and

which Endliclier, without knowing the t3^e, w%is inclined to refer to

Litliocarjms, diflcrs in no respect from Quercus. It is true that im-

perfect septa, formed by laminae of the hard bony pericarp, often but

not invariably project from its inner surface, which is always irregular

in contour, and thus cause the seed to be more or less sulcate, but it

is impossible to lay any stress on this peculiarity, shared in a still

higher degree by Q. Skinneri, Beuth., evidently a near ally, as its bony

fruit proves, but which is notwithstanding retained by Dr. Lindley

himself among the Oaks. Nor can greater importance be attached to

the trivial character of the flattened or depressed top of the fruit, pro-

jecting beyond the sides.

Lithocarpm has no better claims to separation, being merely kept

apart on account of its rugose and stony acorn, the latter peculiarity

being, as just ol)served, common to other Oaks, whilst tlie sculpturing

of its surface is of no value at all. I may add, that the includ<:d por-

tion of the acorn of Q. cornea is evidently tliough superficially rugulose.
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CallcEocarpus, recently established, must, there can be little doubt,

be reduced to Castanea, from wliich, as defined by Miquel, it is, as i\>r

I can judge from his character, only to be distinguished by the irre-

gular dehiscence of the involucre, and by certain differences in the

female perianth, whicli I suspect will on careful examination prove to

be of little moment.

If these reductions are made, the absobite characters of Quercus and

Castanea may be thus fonnulated :

Quercus. Eructus involuci-um nunc Castanea. Fructus involucnim cap-

cupulifovme, iudehiscens, nunc suKforme,maturitateregulanter

capsuliformc, maturitate irregu- v. irregulariter fissum. Coty

lariter v. subregulariter fissum. ledones convoluto-plicatEe.

Cotyledonum fades plana?.

* QuEHCrs, Linn, et auct,— Quercus et SynsDclrys, Lindl.^FIores masc. m
amento solitarii, rarius ternati. Flores fceminei in cupula (involucro) soli-

tarii, cupulis proximis interdum connexis. Ovarium imperfccte 3-loculare.

nimcStyli 3 (raro 3-4). vxL«,(i.f n^ ningLnw ^v^^v^.v. *-, «.x.^«^w «- .

prope apicem loculi appensa. Fruchis e cupula mutata, squamosa vel zonata,

nunquam aculcis onusta, et glande libera, exserta, vel inclusS. coustans. bewn

abortu unicum, ovulis abortivis nunc circa ejus basin nunc circa apicem inter

restiaia parietum persistentibus. Cotaledones crasssD, ssepius plano-convexse et

anus
tcnisexuales.—De subdiv. confer ad Alph. DC. NoteNouv. Caract. Fruit Cbenea

(in Bibl, Univ. Oct. 1862, et Ann. So. Nat. ser. 4, v. 18 ; Seemann's Jouru. oi

Botaiij, vol. i. p. 139). ^
Castanopsis, Spacb, Hist. Veg. Phsen. xi. p. 185.—Quercus, suMtv, oas-

tanopsi8, Don, Prod. FL Kep. (nan sectio Castanopsis, BL) ; Castanese sp.,

Soxl., LlndL, BImne, etc.—Flores masc, in amento glomerati. Floresfoemnei

inter involucruBa squamosum 3-1. Ovarium 3-loculare. Styli 3 (raro o oj*

Ovida in singulo loeulo 2, angulo infcriori (an semper ?) inserta.
^

Fmctus ex

involucro mutato, eclurato, saepe doliiscente, et nuculia 3-1, inclusis, constans,

aculeis ssepius ramosis, nunc simplicibus conicis, extra squauias tarde evo u .

Kuculse cartilagineae, libersD. Semen cujusve nucidse abortu unicum,
.
?^ l

dones crassee, plano-convexse, farinosse.—Spicse hiseoruales,—Arbores Asiatic

Californicpp, infloresc. Quercmirriy sectionis Fasanits, etc.

Sectio 1. EucASTANOPaiS.

—

Lwolucrum dense aculeis echinaium,

C. Indica (Castanea Indica, Soxh,). C. chrt/sophi/lla (Castanea, Ilopk.y '

conchina (Castanea, Champ, et Benth.). C, spectahilis (Castanea, 3/^?.)-
"

Iredcuspis (Castanea, Miq.). C, costata (Castanea costata, BL). C. T^tng^n

(Castanea, BL). C. Javamca (Castanea Javnuioa, BL). C.castanicarpa.^VfP^

(Castanea Eoxburgbii, LindL). 0. sessWfolia (Castanea, BL), C. h^strix

(Castanea, lIooJc). C. acuminafis.nma (Cnstanca, BL) C. triluloides (^uei

cus tribuloides, Suu C. argentea (Castanea,^/.). C. ecJddnocarpa (Castanea,

CALL^OCAi^rrs.—Genus Callaocarptis, M^q.—Involucrum tuberculis

ovali-conicis, secusfades 3 instructum.

C. Sumatrana (Callseocarpus Sumatrana, Miq.). . , \'

Castanea, Tourn.—Fagi sp., Linn.—Flores masc, in amcntis fas"^"^^^^^^^

Floresfaminei intra involucrum plures, sa'pius 3, nunc 1- Ovanun^ p

Hook.f,)

,
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In conclusion, I may say that I entirely concur with Dr. Lindley in

regarding Juglamlacem as the nearest direct allies of Corylacece. That

eminent botanist adduces the lobed and wrinkled cotyledons of certain

Oaks in proof of this affinity ; and I may add that were the sinuosi-

ties of the seed of the common Walnut closed —in other words, were

their sides pressed together,—it would exhibit some analogy with that

of Fagus, the plication being dorsal, however, instead of facial. A

direct proof of this relationship is funiished by a fine new Oak dc-

teeted by me last summer in the Hongkong woods (Q. Indmt, milu),

the branchlets and leaves of which abound in a pleasant, fragi-ant, re-

sinous juice, so that the latter, which are naturally opaque, appear as

if varnished when prepared for the herbarium by washing over with a

spirituous solution of bichloride of mercury. And a comparison ot

the three-lobed bracts subtending the female flowers of Imghdardtia

with the same organs in CarfvuM, will, I think, place this affinity in

a still clearer light. Had Pceppig's Tagm glutimsa belonged to the

genus to which that traveller refen-ed it, it would by its pinnate eaves

have furnished an additional link of connection; but his plant ^va3

long ago ascertained bv Mr. Miers to be a species of Eucrgpua, since

published by M. Claude Gay under the name of E. pmvaUfoha

Were I more favourably located, with access to extensive herbaria

and libraries. I have no doubt that I might have illustrated and en-

forced the arguments adduced above by examples both more^ mime-

rous and more striking ; but I trust I may plead my habitat, m ul-

timo fere orbis angulo," to use the words of Thunberg, and ^Mth

o ' _ _ . . . . c^^^ tx«r.V f\r\ fiQ some

•

lum

excuse'for whatever defects or oversights may be observed .in this paper,

British Vice-Consulate, WJiampoa, Feh. 8, 1863.

Ovula
(s.pius 6.) locuWe. %H tot quot loouH ^-> ^'Z^'^Ca.^:^^
in sbgulo loculo 2, ab angvao supenore P^"f" ^'^\ /^einiim 2-4-partito, et

creto, inutato, aculeis ramosis pra^tcr squamas donate), acim j .^^^^^^^^_

nuclis vel abortu nucuia constant. Nucul^
f
^"^Se ver cem gerens, Tel

Scnen cujusve nucul«> abortu unicuB.. ^-"J^;^^";^!;"^.^?^ CofgMoL cms.«,
rarius Bernrna 2-3, pnrietibus inembniimceis time segregai . ^ ^^

.^^ j^^._

evobiti, nee squama- in aculcos irmtat,a> ufc auctores dixeruni.

C. vulgaris, Lam. C. puinlla, Mill-
J,lphonse de CandoUe.
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ASPLENIUM SERPUNTINI, Tausch, A EECENT ADDITION
TO THE BKITISH FERNS.

It may be interesting to the readers of the ' Journal of Botany ' to

learn that the true Asplenlum Adianlum-niyrum, var, oMusum, has been

found in Great Britain. By tlie true ohiumm is meant the Asjilenlnm

obtusvm of Willdenow, and the Asplenium Serpentini of Tausch, which

are synonymous, included by Heufler under the name of A. Adiantim'

nigrum Serpentini, This Pern, not hitherto recorded as British, was

sent to me last autumn, by Mr. A. Christie, from the seii^entine rocks

in the Banffshire and Aberdeenshire divisions of the parish of Cabrach.

I hope to be able to give in this Journal a more complete notice of this

interesting plant at some future time, and In the meanwhile send this

brief record of the fact of its discoveiy,—Thomas Mooke.
CMsea, May \%t\ 1863.

CABRERJE

One of our rarer seaweeds, Carpomitra CalrerdB^ was found on the

1st of April, 1863, at low-water mark, floating in a rock-pool near Eli-

zabeth Castle, St. Aubin's Bay, Jersey, apparently washed in from the

south-west,—E. J. DYKE-PooaE.

VIVIPAROUS EEPEODUCTION OF SAGINA NODOSA,

In the ' Bulletins de la Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique,' i.

160, M. J. A. Henrotuy gives an interesting account of his having disco-

vered that the fascicles of leaves fouud upon Sagina nodosa do not de-

cay at the same time as the stems upon which they grow% and the larger ^

leaves in the axils of whicli they are produced, but live through the

winter, root, and produce the rosettes or '' primary stems" of indepen-

dent plants in the succeeding spring, lie noticed that the plant

rarely ripens any seed, and that the species is therefore chiefly repro-
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duced by means of these fascicles of rather fleshy leaves- The young

roots and first new leaves appear to be nonrished at the expense of the

materials laid up in them, as they gradually shrink as those organs are

developed, and by the time that they are exhausted the roots are able

to derive the requisite nourishment from the soil ; in fact, they act just

as bulbs and oviparous buds do in other plants which increase in that

way. M. Henrotay Avas very careful in Ids observations, and made

several experiments for the purpose of becoming quite sure of the

facts, before venturing upon their publication. They arc most credit-

able to his care and judgment, and a valuable addition to our botauical

knowledge.—C. C. Eabington.

FECUNDATION OF GLOXINIA ERECTA.

In the Bidletin de la Soc. Botan. de France, vol. vii. p. 772 (pub-

lished in April, 18C3), there is a note by M. Em. Faivre upon the

fecundation of Gloxinia ereda, well desei-ving of attention. Amongst

other interesting remarks, he states as follows :—On June 26th, fout

flowers opened at 4 p.m. ; June 27th, at 7 a.m., the style was 10

millimetres in length ; at 7 p.m. of that day, it had attained a length

of 16 millira. ; on the 28th. at 7 A.M., it measured 22 millim.
;

at

3 P.M. it had lengthened sufficiently to come into contact with the co-

herent anthers, and. being arrested in its ascent by them, was much

curved. This contact lasted for about four days. On Juiy 2nd, it

released itself from the anthers, was straightened, and continued to

lengthen for twenty-four hours, when it had attained its full length of

33 millimetres. The flower did not fall until July 7th. The filaments

of the stamens also slightly lengthen, but more slowly than the style,

and are recurved after fertilization has taken place. Thus in seven

"

days the style grows from a length of 10 millimetres to one of^ 33

;

after the expansion of the flower, it takes about 33 hours for the stigma

to reach the stamens, and is lengthened 13 millimetres in that time.

Oidy two of the four flowers observed were fertdiml and produced

seeds. M. Faivre has observed the sanK

Bonapartea juHCt-a.—C. C. BabingtoN.

if^
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MEMORANDUM.

Edible Plants or Pout Lincoln, Austealia.—The natives divide all

theii- articles of food into two classes—tlic " paru" and '' mai,"—the former in-

cluding all animal, and the latter all vegetable articles of food ; of these are the

various descriptions of roots, such as the ngamba, ngarruru, and others, all of

about the size of a small carrot, and of its shape, of a more or less acrid taste,

and which are first roasted in hot ashes, and then peeled for eating. Of the

grass-tree, Xanthorrhoea, they eat the lower part of the stem not yet grown

above the surface of the ground ; it is by no means tasteless, but certainly can-

not contain much nourishment ; besides these, they also eat various kinds of

fungi. Although to Europeans the country offers scarcely any kind of eatable

fruit, it yields a pretty good variety of such as affords valuable food to the blacks.

The most important and abundant fruit is that of a Mesemlryantliemum, to

which the Europeans have given the somewhat vulgar name of pigfaces, hut

the natives the more euphonical one of karkalla. Pressing the fruit between

their fingers, they drop the luscious juice into the mouth. During the karkalla

season, which lasts from January till the end of the summer, the natives lead a

comparatively easy life ; they are free from any anxiety of liimger, as the plant

grows in all parts of the country, and most abundantly on the sandy hills near

the sea. The men generally gather only as much as they want fur the moment,

but the women collect large quantities for eating after supper. The Port Lin-

coln blacks eat only tlie fruit of this plant, but those living between the Gram-

pians and the Victoria Eanges, as a substitute for salt with their meat, cat also

the leaves of this saline plant. All other edible fruits grow in pods, or in the

shape of berries on small bushes. Some of these they allow to ripen, as, for

instance, the fruit of the Santalum and tliat of a species of Epacris, which,

growing on the sea-shore, bears small red sweet berries called "wadnim.

Another plant, " karambi," also growing on the sea-shore, is the Nitrarla Bit-

lardieHL The Kitraria Blllardlerii belongs to the Order of Malpighiacemy

grows in large quantities on liigh sandliills along the western sea-coast of Port

Lincoln, has a finiit in form and size resembling an olive, is of a dark red colour,

has a very pleasant taste, and is exceedingly cooling. In December and January

the bushes are so full of fruit, that the natives Ue down on their backs under

them, strip off the fruit with both hands, and do not rise until the whole bush

has been cleared of its load. At the time above-mentioned, I travelled with

five natives, who carried my collection of plants and blankets on a very hot day

through this arid country ; all at once they threw off their loads, ran as quickly

as they were able to one of the high sandhills, and disappeared amongst the

bushes. Not knowing the meaning of all this, I followed them, and found tlio

whole five, as above described, lying on their backs under the bushes. T could
^

not do better than do so likewise, and when we had refreshed ourselves we con-

tinued our journey. Other fruits they collect before they are ripe, and roast

them in hot a&hes, such as the berries of the pulbullu, and the pods of the
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menta, and the nundo. The

tires, arc of the Acacias, growing abundantly on the sandy downs of Sheaford

and Coffin's Bay, and by attracting thither a numerous company of blacks,

they frequently give occasion fou disssension and quarrels. As a proot ol tno

value or consideration attached to this fruit, it may be mentioned that, m order

to annoy their adversaries, the Kukata tribe of the north-west, famous for their

atrocity and witchcraft, often threaten to burn or otherwise destroy the nundo

bushes. As only few gum-trees grow in Tort Lincoln, they have bu httlc of

the edible gums upon which the Adelaide tribes lire almost exclusively durmg

the summer months ; what they get they collect from the aeacia-trees, which

however grow but sparingly, yielding very little gnm.-Wilhelnn, m Transac

Melhon

NEW PUBLICA^TIONS.

Horn of Edlulurgn ; being a List of Plants found m iU
^

mounly of

Edinhnrgh. By J. H. Balfour. Professor of Botany
;

assisted by J.

Sadler, Vice-Secretary of the Botauical Society. 174 pp. 12mo.

Ediuburgli : Black. 18G3.

This ' Flora' contains a list of species inhabiting a circle havmg a

radius of about twenty-five miles from Edinburgh as a centre and fur-

nishes a very full statement of the places where they n.ay be found it

does not enter upon critical questions relative to the_ f-f
""^

f "^

species, nor their distinctness; neither does it point ont wrth v ry

great exactness (except as far as giving the nan^s of

^''^f^'f^^^l
relative frequency of the species; nor do we easily- learn from t m

how far the more common kinds extend throughout the -untry r are

absent from certain parts of it. The countiy is not divided into dis-

tricts, as is now usual in local Floras, nor are even the names of the

counties appended to those of the places mentioned. In g n ra

there is no account of the character of the soil, if porous or ret ntive.

In short, the book is intended solely as a guide to the collecting tudn

of Edinburgh, and as such it will doubtless be found very nsef^ T a^

being its ol^-ect. the author is probably wise in not^^^^^
and piee by th; addition of the information which we l^'-e

"^-;^^^

as absent. Nevertheless this absence causes it to take
.--^; "^^^^^

the modem local Floras, but with the older works of like u^ nt with

itself. We must express our hope that it is to be regarded as the
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ninner of a more elaborate work, which will convey information to the

botanical geographer, as well as to the collector. From Dr. Balfour'3

great knowledge, and his very extended opportunities, we may reason-

ably look for such an extended work from his pen. We hope that the

time is not distant when we may receive it.

Mora von Hannover. Ein TascJienhuch ziim Bestimmen der urn Han-

nover wildtcacJisenden tmd allgemeiner cidt'wirten Gefdsspjlanzen.

Von G. von HoUe, Ph.D. Demy 8vo. Heft I. Hanover:

Eiimpler. 1862.

Fai'njlora der Gegend von Hannover, Yon G, von HoUe, Ph.D.

Demy 8vo, 31 pp. Hanover: Eiimpler. 1862.

We have here the first instalment of a Manual Flora of the environs of

the town of Hanover, conscientiously executed, and intended for the use

of beg-inners, amateui's, and schools. When completed, we may return to

the work, and will merely remark that the present number comprises the

Ferns, Monocotyledons, Gymnosperms, JmentacecB, and Jmjlandacem.

Since Ehrhart, a pupil of Linnseus, took up his abode at Herrenhausen,

and published his 'Beitriige,' there has not been a local botanist of

eminence at Hanover; and shice that time science had made such

rapid strides, that much remains to be done before the botany of this

particular locality is brought up to our present state of knowledge.

Dr. von HoUe divides and arranges the Phanerogamic plants m a

manner slightly differing from that adopted by Lange and Will-

komm. His primaiy divisions are Gymnosperms and Angiosperms,

the latter including, not only all Exogens (with the exception of

Conifers), but also the Endogens. By this arrangement, the Gymno-

sperms are placed between the higher Cryptogams and the Endogens.

Endlicher (* Genera Plantarum*) could not make up his mind to re-

move the Cycads from the neighbourhood of the Ferns ; and by adopt-

ing Dr. von HoUe's arrangement they would be retained in that place,

associated with the true Conifers. We do not wish to argue in favour

of this view, but may remark that TFelwitschia might be regarded as

much a transition from Gymnosperms to Endogens, than the Cycads

from Gymnosperms to Cryptogams.

The little pamphlet, entitled ' Famflora der Gegend von Hannover,'

is merely a reprint of the first thirty-one pages of this Manual, and enu-
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merates tlie following Ferns and their allies for tlie convenience of those

specially interested in \hem:—Polyppditm valgare,'L.,F.Pheyoptens,h

/'

AspidUivi Fdix-mas, Sw.,A. crlstatnm, Sw., J. spmulosim,-^^. (mcludin

elevatum, A. Braun,.= ^. spiuulosim, Sm., and f7(7a^«J», Doll, as vnru

or
O

vane-

ties), ^. Oreopteris, Sw., ^. Thehjpteris, Sw., ^. «c«Ze«/«;/i var. r«7i7«^-^.

Filix-ft

manes, L., A. Euta-murarla, L., A. septentrionale , Sw., Scolopendnuu

officinale, Sw., Blechium Spicant, Eoth, P/^rJs «i?«i/;««, L., Os;«««f/«

rf^«?fs, L., Ophioglossum vidgatum, L., Botryclmm Lunana, Kault.,

%««e^m« «r»e«.6', L., JJ. reZ/««^^;«, Ehr., E. m/lvatkum, L., ^. pra-

tense, Ehr., £. i.«Z«.^;r, L., ^. Zmo*«.«, L.. i/. Memak, L., Lycopodum

Mago, L., L. annotimm, L., X. cZ«t;a^/m, L., X. w«»i«^ww, 1..,

/i/J

Tropical Fibres; their Production and Economic Extraction By E.

G. Squier. London : Madden. New York :
Scribner and Co.

Whatever success Mr. Scpiier may have achieved in the field of

- _ . . • i_i„ ,•„ +,...;tio- li s hands at the
ethnology

subject Of tropical fibres. To a botanist it is quite heartrending to

see the series of blunders he couuuits from the opening to the dosi, ,

paragraph. Out of every ten names five are sure to be misspell

.

and genuine infomation (culled from whatever limited sources .^re at

hand) is so hopelessly intermingled with error, and so frequently ap.

plied to the wrong species of plant, that the book must be
F^^^-^J^^^

a worthless compilation, illustrated by sixteen bacUy-executed pla es

two of which have been copied from the 'Popular History of the

Palms.' The an-angement of the book is as illogical as its contents are

untrustworthy. The first chapter professes to give an account of the

•'
Extent of Consumption and Modes of Extraction of fibie the

second deals with " Kbrous Plants of America and the E|>st in^es

the third with
" Fibre-producing Plants," the fourth with i^m o

uous Plants," and theL ^^;^-^:Z^^^^ZSi:^latter are included the " Tncca, Ldiacea, or Lily lamii)

.

men, for whose benefit this book is chiefly intended,

-f^^^ J^^
comparing Mr. Squier's quotations with those of the circulars is.utd by

our great London firms.
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A circiilar hns been issncd, calling attention to a vote of tlianks given to Dr.

Lindlejj on his retiring, after forty years' service, from tlie Becretarial duties of

the Eoyal Horticultural Society, and also inviting subscriptions, limited to one

guinea, for a Lindley Testimonial.

Mr. Gustav Mann, the botanical collector for Kew Gardens on the west coast

of Africa, is now making for England, and will visit on his way Teneriffo and

Spain,

M. Pablo Test, at present residing at Cuyaba, in the Brazilian province of

Matto Grosso, and collecting living plants, seeds, and specimens for the herba-

rium and museum, would be able to execute any orders he may receive. Let-

ters should be addressed* to the care of M. von GiiHch, Prussian Legation,

Montevideo, who has kindly consented to forward them.

Mr. Jacob Storck, on sending a second collection of dried plants, says m a

letter to us that he has made an excursion to the interior of Viti Levu and

actually seen the inland lake, of the existence of which the Government mission

to Fiji could only report on hearsay. He speaks of an edible Cn^tdlfera^ and the

discovery of a new pinnated Palm, resembling Keniia ? exorrhizay and attain-

ing 40 feet in height. His cotton plantation had fully answered his expecta-

tion. " I have only three labourers," he writes, *' and this year (1862) I have

sold 50 cwt. of cotton; next year I calculate upon 500 cwt."

The Austrian Government, we learn from Ticnna, has granted 80,000 florms

towards defraying part of the expenses of publishing the natural history collec-

tions formed during the voyage of the * Novara.' Dr. Kotschy and Professor

Unger are now engaged in bringing out the narrative of their trip to Cyprus,

which has been productive of a rich collection of plants, twelve hundred spe-

cies having been gathered in that island in less than four months.

Professor Asa Gray, in a recent issue of the Proceedings of the American

Academy, gives obituaries of four botanists of the United States, who died in

1862, viz. Benjamin D. Greene, Esq., of Boston, on the 14th of October, at

the age of 69 years ; Dr. Asahel Clapp, of New Albany, Indiana, on the l7th

of December ; Dr. MeUnes C. Leavenworth, in the vicinity of New Orleans, m
December; and Dr. Charles Wilklns Short, at Louisville, Kentucky, on the

7th of March, in his 60th year.

Died, on the 19th of April last, at Mutzig, aged 67 years, M. Paul Constant

Billot, Professor of Natural History, well known by his carefully and critically

named plants of central Eiu-ope, and the valuable annotations accompanying

them.

BoTAi?iCAL Society of EBiKBtriiGH.—3farc7il2^i.—Professor Balfour gave

a description of the Pandanus odoratissimus, which has recently produced pis-

tilliferous flowers in the Pahn-house at the Koyal Botanic Garden. The plant

is about 50 years old, and 40 feet in height, with a stem about 2 feet in circum-

ference. It has 16 large alternate branches, and is provided with 60 aerial

roots, some of them 5 feet long. The leaves vary in length from 3^ to 5 feet.
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The plant lias produced two globular spadices of pistillate flowers. As no ste-

nnnato flowers have appeared on any of the plants in the Palm-house, the fru t

wiU not he perfected. The fragrance is chiefly confined to the stammate

flower.. A specimen of the pistHlifcrous spadix wa« exhibited. The speeies, so

far as known, has not previously produced flowers m this country.

Mr. Elliot; explained to the meeting his process of taking ^nxp-™; ^^

fresh plants by means of a press and printers' int. The ^P;™^^^^;^^^
equally on both sides with the ink by means of a roller and then placed m the

press between sheets of paper, and pressure applied. The whole process is ex

ceedingly simple, and may prove useful to travellers.
,,,,,„ r„^^iiha

Professor Archer referred to the various economic^ uses to which t^.c C^--ba

Palm {Copernicla cerifera) is applied, and exhibited a series of specimens lUus

trating the diff'erent products obtained from the tree.
P.vitnin

Mr? Sadler noticed the occurrence of various rare species of Mo es m B^itan.

and read extracts from letters received from Miss M'Inroy, "f/'f;'
Jfj" fj3^^^

Wilson, of Warrin

Atliole, Ben-Neyis, and elsewhere.
^ i 4. ;„ fli« r^r^on air at

Mr. M'Nab read a register of the flowering of spring plants m the open

the Koyal Botanic Garden. (Second list.)
P,.nfpc=or Balfour,

A letter was read from Professor Martins, of Erlangen, «
f[ff^^^^^^^ „

in which he says :
" I wish to call your attention to ^e fi. ^^^,

Aln^s precaforins contain an alkaloidal poisonous matter. /*
J^'^ / ^,

hv boiling the crushed seeds several times with alcohol <^f « 830 to gl-,

tering, and then distilling the alcohol nntd two --" ^^s ou Weak
seeds If it stands a long time, the poisonous matter eryst^Olizes

alcohol exhausts the colouring niattCT."
intimating that he had dis-

A note was read from Captain Thomas, E.N.,
f^"^^.%^^^^^i^^ one of

covered Botr^chinm Lunaria and OpMoglossvm vulgatum m Benbec
,

the islands of the outer Hebrides.
^tPPuteA. by Mungo

Walter EUiott, Esq., exhibited a volume of di-awmgs executed by

Part, the property of Thomas Brown, Esq., of J^an ne.

_^^^^^^^^^ Maclagan,

BoTASiCAi, Society op EnisBrRGn.-^pnf y _
j^ j.dh. By

President, in tlie ehai.. 1. Kote ^-^^^,--::^,:i^l products^.

George Lawson, LL.D. 2. Some account of Pa«/'»"«
jj^^^^.^l

By T C. Archer. Esq. There is no more
-^^^-''^ Ĵ^^ \,, pauUinia

Order Sapindace.,, if regarded from an economic P^^^*;^^
'

. ^ook on

^orlilis, but it is so little known that I cannot trace
'!^

h,

^^ ^^, j^^j,

Brazil, although I have considted Spix and Martin .
H nnl^hlt^a^^

^^^
V^^^

^
Gardner and Spruce's letters, and others,

fj^^^*^"^^^^^ extensively used in

manufactured the interesting material caUea w '

^^^ restorative.

BrazU and other part« of South An^^^^''^' ^^^"'''7'i into a paste, which,

The seeds are deprived of their coverings and ti^en pou°
q^^^^^, of which

hardened in the sun, constitutes the substance J-^^^"
^^^ ^^^-^^^ diseases,

specimens are on the table. It is used both as a re i^_^^

^^^^ it ^^jjg

and also as a material for making a most '"e^^es
g discovery of

another of those incidents so puzzling m human history
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such qualities in plants least likely to be su^ijected ; such, for instauce, as that

the leaves of tea, the seeds of coffee and cacao, the leaves and twigs of the

various American Ilexes, and other plants, sliould liave this wonderful restora-

tive effect on the nervous system, and that this should not be a mere vague

notion such as attaches to thousands of other plants, but that it really depends

upon the presence of a chemical principle, the same in all, and the operation of

wliich can be satisfactorily explained. Tlie presence of an alkaloid was dia-

covered some years ago in Guarana by Dr. Tlicodore von Martins, of Erlangen,

which he called Guaraniue, but its identity with tlieine was soon established,

and subsequent analyses, especially one by Dr. Stenhouse in 1856, proved that

not only -was the active principle of Guarana identical with theine, but that,

as far as is known, no otlier substance yields it so abundantly. lie thus com-

pares it with the other sources of theine.— Guarana, 5*07 per cent.; good

black tea, 2'13 ; Kemaon black tefi, 1-97 ; various samples of coffee, O'S to

1-00; dried coffee-leaves, 1-26; mate, or Paraguay tea, 12. The mode of

using the Guarana is curious and interesting. It is carried in the pocket of

almost every traveller, and with it the palate bone or a scale of the large

fish {Sudis gigas) locally called '' Pirarucu," the rough surfaces of which form

a rasp upon which the Guarana is grated ; and a few grains of the powder so

formed are added to water and drunk as a substitute for tea. The eiiect is

very agreeable, but as there is a large portion of tannic acid also present it

is not a good thing for weak digestions. But its remarkable restorative

power has also given it a great reputation as an aphrodisiac, and Martuis not

only speaks of it as a " 7iohiIe remedlum^^ of great value in various disorders,

but he also writes, ^^ Appetitum venereum movei^ spermatis 'cero J^Bmndiiaiem

diminuere dicitur," Another species of this genus, PaulUnia Ciq^ana, also enters

into the composition of a favourite national diet-drink. Its seeds are mingled

with cassava and water, and allowed to pass into a state of fermentation,

bordering on the putrefactive, in which state it is the favourite drink of the

Orinoco Indians. It would be interesting to know if this preparation also

contains theine. Both the Australian and French pliysicians have introduced

Guarana into medical practice, though with what effect I am unable to state.

8. Notice of Observations, by F. Cohn, on the Contractile FUaments of the

Stamens of Thistles. 4. On an easy and effective style of Nature Printing. Bj

Mrs. Stirling, of Kippenross. 5. Notice of the Tallow-tree of China {Stiningia

sell/era), lately introduced into the Punjaub. By William Jameson, Esq.

6. On Local Musemns in the Punjaub. By Hugh Cleghom, M.D. Dr. Cleg-

horn urges the formation of Local Museums throughout the Punjaub for ex-

hibiting the native products of the country. 7. Notice of an Ash-tree struck

by Lightning at Dunipace. By the Kev. Thomas Eobertson. 8. Eegister of

Plants in Flower in the open air at the Boyal Botanic Garden. By James

M'Nab, Es(i.
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ON CIIAIIA ALOPECUROIBES, Del, AS A NATIVE OF
BEITAIN.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.K.S., T.L.S,

(Plate VI L)

Unfortunately, a return of illness prevents my friend Mr. A. G. More

from giving an acconnt of his own most interesting discovery of Cliara

ahpecuroides, Dclile, in the Isle of Wight. Under these unhappy cir-

cumstances, he has requested me to draw up a short notice of the plant

to accompany Mr. Fitch's drawing, the first ever piibhshed. Through

Mr, More's liberality, I possess one of the very few specimens which he

gathered. Another of them was sent to M. J. Gay, of Paris, who,

many years since, gave it the manuscript name of G. Fouzolzii, in ho-

nour of M. Pouzolz, who discovered it in Corsica. It was found on

Jnly 10, 1842, at Perols, near Montpellier, by Dr. Wunderly, a pupil

of the celebrated Dr. Alex. Braun, as we learn from parts of the ori-

;inal specimen most liberally sent to Mr. More by M. J. Gay. ^Mr.

More found it "gi'owing abundantly in the shallow water of the brine

pans at Newtown, in the Isle of Wight," in August, 1862.

The plant seems, at the first view, to be a Nltdla; but no true

Nitella has involucral spines (and they are of great size in the present

species), whilst all proper Cham possess them at the base of the whorls.

Also, the fruiting branchlcts are forked (usually with 2 or 3 prongs)

in Nitella ; but in Chara they are simple with bracts at their joinings

(nodes). By attending to these characters, there can never be any

diiliculty in deciding that such nalccd single-tnbed plants as the pre-

sent are CharcB rather than Nitellce. I think also that the crown of

the nucule of this species agrees with A. Braun's character of Chara,

derived from its consisting of one whorl of 5 persistent cells; but of

two tcliorls, each of 5 cells, the one superimposed upon the other, and the

whole deciduous \i\ Nitella.

This species is very closely allied to C. harhata,UeyQJX, but they seem

to be quite distinct. C. alopecuroldes is known from C. harbata by tlie

basal joint (internode) of each of its branclilets being shorter, or at the

utmost not more than equal in length to the second joint. C. barhata

has an exceedingly long basal joint. Our plant also differs greatly in

appearance from C. barbata, and might easily be taken, at the first

VOL. I.
o

\
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view, for C. cnnita ; but here the stem consists of a single tube, wbere-

as there (in C. crinita) we find an outer coat of smaller tubes. C, spi-

nosa, Amici, is stated to have '' bracteis numerosissimis," which is all

that I know about it ; neither, apparently, was Wallmnn better in-

formed. (7. macropogon, A. Br., a plant of New Holland, is the only

otlier species included in the same section, Monosij)honicce barhat<^;

but it has "uuculis in fundo verticilli congestis," and exceedingly long

involucral spines "raraenta fere sequantibus, retrorsum adpressis.

Thus our plant seems clearly different from all its near allies.

We know for certain that the plant found in tlie Isle of Wight is

really tbe C. alopecnroides, Del, A. Br., by comparing it carefully with

the authentic specimen sent by M. J. Gay (which also proves that it

is the C. Poiizohii, Gay, ms.), also with one in my own collection,

given to me by the late Professor Henslow, as sent to him by Dr-

A. Enum. These specimens are both from the neighbourhood of

Montpellier. The same species has been found in Italy, Corsica, at

Hvaloerne, on the coast of Norway, as far north as lat. 70° nnd at

Ulriksholms Fjord, Fyer, Denmark, from whence I possess beautifal

specimens given to me by Tries in his ' Herbarium Norniale, xv.

n. 99.

In addition to this evidence of tbe identity of our plant with that

described by Braun and AYallman, we have the evidence of my highly

valued friend J. Gay, contained in a letter recently addressed by him

to Mr. More. He says : " Yotre plante de I'lle de Wight me parait du

reste parfaitement semblable a la mienne des cotes fran9ai3es de la

Mediterranee, et M. Durieu de JMaisonneuve, a qui je I'ai fait voir et

qui est beaucoup plus competent que moi en cette maticre, M. Duneu,

dis-je, en juge absolument de mcme." He adds that he desires

"confirmer plelnemeut le jugement que M. Babington et vous avez

dcja porte sur la plante dont il s'agit."

It remains only to point out the characters of tbe plant, which wi

be done upon a plan similar to that followed in tbe account of the

other British species contained in my 'Manual,' ed. 5. Its discovery

fidds a new section of the genus to our flora.

Chara, Jgardh.

Sect. 1. MoxosiraoxiciB. Stems composed of a single tube,

smooth, unarmed, flexible, diaphanous,— Barbat(8, Involucral spuie
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long. Globule bj the side of the nucule (plciirog^'nous), above the

bracts.

C. alopecnroldes^ Del. ; moncecious, stem rigid opaque, branclilets

3-5 -jointed the lowest joint about as long as the second, involucral

spines needle-shaped long patent or deflexed, bracts whorled 5-6 at

each joining long ecjual, nucules with many strire oval.

C. alopecuroides, Belile^ ms, / A. Br. I in Neue Denhch in

^^ft.

Wallm

Hi

C, Ponzolsii, Gor/^ ms. ! ; A. B)\ in Regensbttrg, Bolan. Zeit. 1833

i. 49.

Mm
A small, upright, opaque, dull brownish-green, slightly branched

plant, usually less than 4 inches in height, but one of Fries's Danish

specimens is double that length. Stem a simple tube like that of the

Nitellce. Our artist has unfortunately not represented the slender

base of the plant. Involucral spines long, acute, declining. Whorled

branches of 3-5 joints, or in some of the lower whorls of one long,

blunt joint; all except the uppermost joints much inflated^ the very

last sometimes so small as to be hidden by its own whorl of bracts.

The whorl of needle-shaped, erect-patent bracts at each joining, and

the declining ones beneath the branches give this plant almost as

spinous an appearance as the C, crinifa, although its stems are without

arm The fertile branchlets

usually have the lowest joint shorter than the second, althoiigh some-

times the first and second are equally long. The nucules and globules

are solitaiy, but together and placed side by side above the whorl of

bracts, in this respect differing from every other British Chara. The

nucules are very small, oblong, with many (probably 11) striae, very

light-coloured, with the dark nucleus showing through the outer coat

when npe.

This plant should be found in brackish water on other parts of our

coast. It is one of the most interesting additions that has recently

been made to the flora of Britain.

EXPLANATIOX OF PlATE VII,

Chara alopecuroides, Del., from specimens collected in the Isle of "Wight by

o 2



ly6 A BIPINXATE CYCABEA FROM N.E. AUSTKALTA,

A. G. MorCj Esq., F.L.S., and Idndly commmiicated to us.—Tig. 1, The whole upper

part a specimen magnified to about double the natural size. 2. Branchlet with

nucule and globule. 3. Nucale. 4. Grains from interior of nucule. 5. Globule.

6. Oue of the bodies which fill the globule :—all, with the exception of fig* 1, highly

magnified.

A BIPIXNATE CYCADEA FROM N.E. AUSTRALIA.

By Berthold Seemaxn, Ph.D., F.L.S.

This plant, certainly the most singular Cycad brought into notice

mice Stanffer'ia, with its Lomaria-like venation, was 're-discovered by

Walter

Q
land, Bowenia, It has the vernation of Cycas, tlie venation of Zamia.

A living plant of it is now at Kew, and worth examining. The stipes

is hirsute unarmed, and the leaf bipinnate and glabrous, the pinnse

being opposite, the pinnulae alternate or opposite, unilateral, rhom-

boid-lanceolate, acuminate, serrated towards the apex, attenuate at

the base. I possess a Macrozamia from N.E. Australia, with bifur-

cate leaflets, given to me bv Mr. Charles Moore ; but that is a very

different plant. At first sight the leaf of this livinor Boicenla looks like

a branch of Geitorwplesium cymosum, or some Dammara-like PoJocorpns.

Boicenia, found by Mr. Hill on the banks of tlie Mackay, Rocking-

ham Bay, N.E. Australia, was met witli on the 2nd of July, 1S19, by

Allan Cunningham, one of whose specimens is preserved in the British

Museum, another was given, many years ago, to Mr. J. Smith, of Kew.

In a list of the plants A. Cunningham collected in the tropical parts of

New South Wales, as Queensland was then called, and forwarded to

Sir Joseph Banks, we read, under n. 289, the Mlowmg:—" Jroidea.

A strong herbaceous plant appearing [to be] of this natm-al family, with

3-pinnate, obliquely elliptical, acute leaves (without fructification).

Shaded woods. Mount Cook, Endeavour Eiver. July 2, 1819. (Can

this be a Fern ?!)" On turning to n. 289 of the collection alluded to

in the British Museum, T find a single frond, which is forked, and has

below the forking two leaflets, but fifteen leaflets on each of the branches

{pinna). The entire length of these branches is 18 inches. The leaflets

are larger than those of the living plant at Kew, ovate-rhomboid, H
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inches long, If inclies broad, and funiislied at tlie outer edge with one

tooth only. The fragment given to Mr. Smith seems to be the lower part

of a frond, possibly broken off from the specimen no«' iu the British JMu-

seura. There is little doubt that Hill's plant, gathered tn^o or three de-

grees south of Endeavour Eiver, is identical with that of Cunningham.

But, as Cunningham's specimen is without the lower part of the stipes,

it is impossible to determine whether it was a clerical error or not when

he stated the leaves to be 3-pinnate. In HUl's very young living

plant tliev are bioinnatc. but it mav be different in older specimens

CONTEIBUTION TO THE HISTORY OF AROIDEOLOGY.

By H. W. ScnoTT, Ph.D.,

Director of the Imperial Gardens at Sclioiibrunn.

In the second edition of Liunrcus's ' Species Plantarimi '
we have of

Jroldece only the genera Anm, Dracoutium, Calk, PotJtos, Omitium,

and Acorus. With regard to the history of Aroideology, it might not

be superfluous to recall and put on record a few facts relating to the

origin of these six genera and their members, the time when they were

first mentioned, their former nomenclature, and the changes of names

rendered necessary by a close examination of these plants. At the

same time it might be desirable to mention the weU-kuown species

which, on account of imperfect descriptions, were then (1763) not ad-

mitted, but have since been elucidated and referred to the Linnjean ge-

nera, now more accurately defijied, or those genera separated from them.

The first-named genus {Artm) is characterized by Liunfeus (Genera

Plant., ed. 2, p. 4^1; 1743) thus ;—" Spatha monophylla, basi con-

voluta. Spadix clavatus, marcescens supra germina. Eilamenta nulla,

nisi ncctaria basi crassa, desiuentia iu cirros filiformes duorum ordmum

e medio spadicc egredientium dicas. Anthcrae plurimae, sessiles, cu--

rorum duplici ordinl interjects. Germina plurima basin spadicis ves-

tleutia. Stvli nulli. Sti^raa vUUs barbatum. Baccte undoculares.

* Bou^^enia is in Herb, llaok., under the name of
^'^^'^"'^'""^^g'^itk i.^a

Cuun. Hb.. but Cuu,.ingham gave iLat name to his specimcu u. 288, «t.icli

/^ /

Monstera, and preserved iu the British Mustum^
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Semiua plara, subrotanda,'* This definition still liolds goocL The

name ^^ Aron^^ with the Greek termination, has been used in the most

ancient tiraes^ but nothing is known respecting its etymology, it having

been applied by Hippocrates (seculo v. ante Chr.), Theophrastus (se-

culo iii. ante Clir.), Dioscorides and Pliny (seculo i, post Chr.), but by

the latter with the Latin termination {Arxmi), After the revival of

scientific botany in the sixteenth century, Marcellus Yergilis (1518)

was one of the first who employed the name for our Arum (vulgare)

maculatum ;* whilst many of the latter writers regarded Arum^ AriSy

Braconlium, Dracunculus, and Ansai'um as synonymous. Brunfels

(1530), the first who gave piinted illustrations (woodcuts) of plants,

also refers us to the just-mentioned Arum, still the type of the genus.

The ''Aron'' of the ancients must probably be sought in what is^novv

called A. Byzantinum^ Tonticum^ monnoratam, ItalicMm, or allied spe-

cies, for, according to Dr. Kotschy, the young leaves of Arums are still

seen in the markets of Constantinople. As former and ancient synonyms

Hl

MauY

The Linnnpan genus Arum contained, in 1763, 22 species, made

known in tlie following chronological order:

—

Arum Bracanculns, Colo-

cam, Arharuw,, teiiuifolhm (from the fifth century before Christ to tlie

first century after Christ), Arim maculatum (Marcellus, Connnent.

1518)Jri/jlij/lhim (C.Bauh. I(i23l pentaphT/Uum (Zanou, Hist. 1675),

Draconlium (Herm. Lugd. 1687), macrorrhizon (Herm. Parad. 1CS9),

trilobatim (Herm. Parad. 1689), esculentum (Eumph. Amb. 1690),

ovatim (Eumph. Amb. 1690), mgittrefolhm (Pluckn. Phyt. 1692), dim-

ricatnm (Rhecde, MaL 1692), arhorescens (Plum. Amer. 1693), amitiim

(Pkmi. Am. Un),hederaceum (Plum. Am. 1693), Ungtdatrm (rium.

Am. 1693), seg?dnum (Plum. Am. 1693), prohoscldeum (Bocc. Sic.

1507), peregrlnum (L. Hort. Cliff. 1737), and Firginicim (Gronov.

Virg. 1739).

But only one of these species, viz. Arum macnlatumy agrees com-

pletely with the character assigned by Linnaeus to the genus, a genus

which comprises the Arum vulgare nan maculatum {A. inimacuhttm,

hodie), the A. macdatum maculis candidis {A. Italicum ?, hodie) s

nigris {A. maculatum, hodie) of C. Bauhin. The other twenty-one

species, widely diverging as they do from the generic type, have beeu

Sprengel, Hist. i. p. 306.
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referred to other, mostly newly-established genera. Thus, Arum Bra-

cunculus now constitutes the genus Bracunculus (species Z). vidgaris) ;

Jrum Colocasia is Colocn-sia antlqnoi^iim ; Arum Arisarum is Arisaruvt

vnlgare (exelusis reliquis Arisaris olim permixtis) ; Arum prohoscideurn is

Arisarum probosciclenm ; Arum tenvifoliuni is now called (exelusis reli-

quis spcciebus coinmixtis) Biarum temufoUum ; Arum tripliylluni,

peulapliylliim^ and Bracontium belong to Arhmma ; Arum seguhmm is

the type of the genus Dieffeuhachia^ as Arum macrorrTiizum is that of the

genus Alocasia. Arum trilobaium and divaricatum are species of the

modern genus TypJionmm. Arum esculentum is now regarded as a variety

of Colocasia aniiquorum, produced by cultivation ; aud Arum omtmn^

again more carefully examined, constitutes the genus Lagenaudra.

Arum sagitttefoUum, probably including several species, necessarily led

to the establishment of the genus XantJmoma. Arum arboreacens,

widely differing in its organs of fructification, had to be formed into

a separate genus {Montrichardia), whilst Arum auritum became the

type of tlie genus Syugoulnm, Arum liederacenm and lingulaturn, ^\i\\\i^

climbing on trees, had to be separated from the ivntAra, and received

the appropriate name P7itIode?idro?i {liederacenw and lingulatum). Arum

peregrhum, known to Linnffius only from Clitlbrt's Garden, is in all

probability nothing more than a young ^y^tdiwm ol Arum macrorrhi-

znm (Alocasia vtacrorrMza), it being stated to have " folia peltata,

bisque ad petiolum cordata, . . . angulis rotundatis, . . . costis crassis

instrueta," whicli ao-rees with the Alocada from Java, at that time

cultivated in our gardens. Jrnm Virginium is in part Fdtandra Vir-

ginica.

Respecting the synonyms of tlie above-named genera and species, as

~ far as tliey belong to the period terminating with 17G3, must be men-

tioned that Dracuncidus vulgaris was formerly called Serpentark, An-

S'nm, Bracontea, and Coluhina ; that Colocasia antiquorum went by

j^ggpt

latifoUum. Biarum hnuifoUu

lifi

cunculus and Serpentaria ; Jrisc^ma pentaphyllum as Itomplial (Zanon.) ;

J)i(ffenbacnia as Canna Lidica venenata ; Tijphonium dimricatum as iV.?-

lerl^nena major (Eheede) ; Lagenandra as Armi aqnaticnm (Eiunph.) ;

and Karinpola (Rlieede)"and MontricJiardia as Aninga (Hso).

However, investigations tend to show that many species already disco-
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vered at tliat time (1763) were passed over, partly on account of insufR-

cient description^ partly from actual oversight. Dractinculus of Tourne*

fort seems to include not only the best-known species (Z). vul(/aris)^

but also that from Crete {B. Cretict(s), perhaps also the Helicodlceroa

crinitus of the Balearic Islands ("la Gymnesiis insulis quae Baleares

vocauturj coctam radicem {Dracuncali 7m?io?'is) cum melle multo^ in con-

viviis placentarum loco offemnt/' Matt. Comm. p. 408 ; 1570). It

may even have embraced Helicophyllum (name devived from Cordus) :

" Bracontitm quod Grseci vocant Latinis ' Dracunculus ' appellatur,

Arabibus * Luff' et ' AUiitf ' (Matt. Comm. p. 411) ; Apov quodautore

Diosc. apud Syros ' Lupha ' dicitur, folia emittit Dracunculi [xiKporepa

(Job. Bauh. Hist. 784; 1651); Dracunculus minor, Arabis et Mamis
*Luph' (Ilauwolff, It. i. c, ix. 115; 1573); Arisarum (et Aris)

Plinio, lib. xxiv. e. 16, in ^gypto nascltur (Matth. Comm. p. 413;

1570)." The Egyptian plant would therefore be out Jrisa7nim Fes-

livgii, whilst the Greek Jrlmron would be Arkarum SiblJtorpii, and the

'Toitivrn^SG Arimrum Cludi{'' latifolium in collibus Lusitanine frequens,

. . . inde iu Belgiam translata," CIus. Hist. lib. iii. p. 74; 1601) ; as,

belongs to the o-enus Ambrosinia.

rotunJlfoU

ifoli

'/^

0.

and perhaps also Cyllenicim SprunerL The genus Arimoia would

in those days have been found in the " Din-nnn-scho " of Clyer(Va-

lentini Histor.; 1680), dSi^Arucema rkf/ens, the ^^Konjako" of KcTmpfer

(Amoen. p. 786; 1712). The genus Isclmrum was indicated in the

Arum Carsaami of Eauwolff (158^): i.e. Calla orientaUs, Linn.

TheriophonuYft was also discovered ; Klefu havin^r gathered it, as Will-

deuow's Hei-barium, n. 17729, shows, tluring the years 1739-43.

Cahjptrocoryne m'muta had been described and figured by Rheede in

Hurt. Malab. xi. p. 33, t. 17 ; 16y2. Typhomm Javanicim, although

puWished by Rumphiua (Amb. v. p. 320, t. 110, f. 2) in 1G90, re-

mained miuoliced until our times. A similar fate bcfoli the genus

Bracliyspatha, which Eoyen described ("fol. palniat. . . . spatham spa-

dice brevioiem superantibus ") in Ilort. Lugd.-Bat. p. 7, t. 2 (1740),

which Camelli (Stirp. Ins. Luzon, in Ray, Hist. pi. iii. App. p. 36, 13 ;

1704) mentioned as Bracotitinm, Luz. iii., and which Hermann (Hort.

Lngd.-Bat. p. 60; 1698) had' made kiiowu s.^ Arum pohjphjllum Dra-
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cunculus and Serpeutarla dictum, etc. Even Comphallns, already men-

tioned in 1692 by Ulieede (Mai. xi. p. 37, t. 19), under the name of

MulenscJmia, and again noticed by Toumefort and 15urmann (Fl. Zeyl.

p. 90 ; 1737), was not classed amongst tlie sufficiently-known plants.

The plant which, according to Eoxburgh, is caUed " Kundi " in

Sanskrit, Tacca pJiaU'tfera by Euniphius (Amb. f. 326, t. 113, f. 2

;

1690) ; SeJiena by Eheede (Mai. xi. p. 35, t. 18 ; 1692); and Jrum

fohjpJiyllum Ceylanicmn by Commelyn (Hort.. Amst. i. p. 99, f, 53;

1706),—the A?norj)/wphallns—vfas also completely overlooked in the

• Species Plantarum.' Alocasia Indica {Arum Indicim, Roxb. Fl. Ind.

iii. 498 ; Wight, Icon. t. 794), which is identical with Jrum syhedre

or Arum Indicum sylcestre of Euniphius (Amb. v. 310, t. 107), and of

which we received living specimens from Java, and dried ones from

Amboyna, collected by Doleschal, and accompanied by the remark,

" Herba gregaria in umbrosis crescens, foliis ad 3' altis, spatha pallida

snlphurea," was not introduced in Linnrous's work, probably on accomit

of the want of clearness in the representations, and the many vaguely-

indicated subspecies, which could only lead to misconceptions and con-

fusion. Nor were Alocasia commutata or Leucocasia admitted, both

of which seem to have been known as cultivated plants, as would

appear probable from Enmphius's description of Arum Indicum sativum,

which is divided into Arum sativum majus, Arum syhedre, and Arum,

JEgypthm, whose first division, Arum mtimm majus, " iterum dividitur

in tres species" (Eumph. I.e. p. 308), of which one "gerebat fractus

spithamam longos; quorum caudte (spatha, spadix) albicant, uti et m-

feriora ipsorum ossicula seu granula (bacese), qu« tandem sine rube-

dine marcescunt ;"
the others " majoribus granulis Pisa referentibus.

.
.

H<£c nunquam penitus rubent, sed lutea sunt ; Arum sylvestre estque

etiam in tres species subdivisum, latifoHum, meduim seu vulgare et

aquaticum." Only Alocada macrorrhlza, whose " flos albicat et odorem

snavissimum spirat
" (Henn. Parad. p. 73), whose petioli " mferior

pars . . . sulcata est oris reflexis." whose " folii lamina costis crassis

robustis ac parallelis, ad inferiorem partem protuberantibus ad mgiu

crassitiem ;"
of which is said, « quum superior ejus vaginae (spatU^^J

pars sese aperiat, cauda ista fortem sed hand ingratum fundi odorem

(Euraph. 1. c), could be recognized, as afterwards confinned
^^J^^'''

(PI. Escul. Ins. Austr. p. 58 ; 1786) and R. Brown (Prodr. N. IL p.

336; 1810). in "Arum maximum macrorrhizon " of Hermann, and
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" Arum Indicum sativum/' Kumpliius, a " plaiita octo decemque pedes

alta, cujus stipes pedis crassitiem habet " (Rumph. 1. c.).*

Caladum, as the nanrie is given by Entnpliius, had also been dis-

covered, having been known to Piso, 237 (1648), The same was the

case with various species of Xantltosomata, which were mentioned by

Thevetius {tide Sprengel, Hist. i. p. 375) about the year 1570, as

" Caiou, espcce de Chonx." A species of Acontias was already figured

by Plumier (Cat. Ph Amer. i. 8 ; 1693). Jrisarim esculenturn of

Eumphius (Amb. v. t. xxx. p. 1 ; 1690), now called Schismatoglottls

loTiffipes, was known long ago as Jglaonema ohlongifolium (according

to Blume -= Arum aqitatlcum^ Eumph. Amb. v. t. 108; 1690); also

Aglaonema rnarant{folinm'{=^ Appendix e?rc{a,'R\\m]A\. Amb. v. t. 18^,

f. 2; 1690). Of the existence oi Ilomalonema rubra,'ii'.\ssk.,Uum\M\is

was fully aware, for he described and figured it under the name of

Bracnncuhts Aynboinicns (v. t. iii. p. 2).

Bracoiitium, the second geims taken up in Linn^cus's * Species Plan-

tarum * (ed. 2) is characterized in the ' Genera Plantarum ' (ed. 2, p.

442; 171-2) in the following manner;—" Spatha cymbseformis, co-

riacea, uuivalvis, maxima. Spndix simplicissimus, cyluidraccus, bre-

vissimus, tectus fructificationibus in capitulum digestis, quarum sm-

guhirum perianthiura proprium nullum nisi coroUam dicas. Corolla

propria pentapetala, concava. Petala ovata, obtusa, fere aeqnalia, co-

lorata. Stamina singulis filamenta 7,linearia, depressa, erecta, sequalia,

corollula longiora. Antherse quadrangulae, didymse, ol)long?e, obtusse,

erectae. Gerznen subovatum. Stylus teres, rectus, lougitudine stami-

num. Stigma obsoletum, trigonura. Bacca snbrotunda. Seminaplu-

rima." This definition does not hold good nowadays.

As has already been stated, the name " Dracontium " has been

handed down to us by the ancient Greeks, and was given by Linnceus,

as "Arum" was to be restricted to a different group of species, to

one allied to Arum, for which Hermann (Parad. 93 ; 1689) had previously

employed it. Earlier writers used however the name *' Arum," as well

as tliat of **Ca11a," for the group here described by Linnseus as Bra-

contium. When the second edition of the ' Species Plantarum ' appeared

(1763), Bracontium numbered five species, which may here be mentioned

in chronological order. B. spinosum and polypltyllum are both de-

scribed by Hermann (Parad, 75 and 93, t. 93), the former as "Arum

* As I had ail opportunity to see in a Uving plant.
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Zeylanlcum spiuosum," the latter as " Arum polypliyUum, caiile scabro

punicante," and 'Dracoutium, scabro puniceo caule, radice Cyclamuiis.

B. pertusum, collected by Pluraier (Ann. 40, t. 56, 57), was made

known in 1693 ; B.fcetidum (Gron. Yirg. i. p. 186) in 1739 ;
and D.

Ca;,.^.c«fl^m.KLinn.Araoen.il.p.360)inl751. But of aU these I)mco«^j«

there is only one, the Jrum polypJiyUum of Hermann, which properly

belongs to "the Linna^an genus Bracontium, and of which mitil now

only one species is known. All the others had to be renamed, as

their or-ans of both vegetation and fructification differ essentially.

Thus B. spiuosum was called Lasia Ilermanni; B. pertusum, Monstera

Adansonii; B.fcetidan, Symplocarpus foetidas ; andi). Camtscliateme,

Lysichiton CamtscMtense . -There is but little to add to the first-men-

tioned Bmconlia. As synonyms of B. pohjphylluu none can be quoted

witli certainty, except those already cited by Linnaeus. Of Monstera se-

veral species may have been known in those days, but too imperfectly

to be intelligible. Catesby called Symphcarpvs " Arum Americannm

betcTfolio ;" Gronovius " Calla aquatllis, odore Alhi," etc.

Calla, the third genus of Aroidece known to Linnaeus m 1763, and

to the earlier writers, though not under that name, is characterized

(Gen. ed. ii. p. 440 ; 1742) in the following terms :-" Spatha mono-

phvUa, ovato-cordata, superne colorata. maxima, patens, persistens.

Sp'adix digitiformis, simplicissimus, erectus, fructificat.onibus tectus.

Corolla nulla. Stamina filamcnta nonmdla, germinibns mtenmxta,

longitudine pistiUorum, persistentia, comprcssa, truncata.
_

Antiiei^

simpllces, truncata., sessUes. PistUla singula constant germnie subro-

tundo, obtuso, stylo simplici brevissimo, stigmate acuto. iiacca^ lo-

tidem, tetragono-globosa.. pulposa., unibenlares. Scmma plura, oblonga^

eylindricea. utrinque obtnsa." In additional observations he says, lu

aliis speciebus spadix tegitur totus staminlbus et pistilbs matis
^^

aliis vero inferius tantum. superius autem solis ^tamuubus tee us

which shows that Linnaeus thought there might be a generic (bffer nee

of the plants collected under Calla, which was aftenvards fully confiiined

It ^nnot be ascertained with certainty when the name Calla

^^
first given. Its Greek derivation seems to be "^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^" /^ ^;t
be added that Linn^us (Phil. Trans, ed. 2, p. 197j 1763) ascnbes t

to Pliny. Other names belonging here are. Ilydropper .«ta ot

Puchs. 1533 {vide Sprcngcl. Hist. i. p. 327)
;
"
^'^T" "^T^^2,,

Matth Comm. p. 409 (1 57 0) ;
" Anguina aquatica sive Dracunculu.
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aruudinacea radice Plinii/' Lobel, Stirp. Obs. p. 328 (1576); ^' Arum

^tluopicum," Herm. Lugd.-Bat 60 (1687) ; "Arum aquaticura,"

Johren hodeg. 33 (1710) ; and " Provenzalia palustris," Petit, Gen. 45

(1710).

Three species of Calla were enumerated by Linnseus, viz. C. pahs-

tris, orientalis, aud JEUiiopica : the first known since Pliny's, the se-

cond since Eauwolff's (It. H. 8 ; 1573), and the third since Hermann's

times (Lugd.-Bat. 60; 1687). But this geuus, too, retains at pre-

sent only one species, C. paUdris, to which alone the definition given

does apply. C. Mhiopica is the type of the genus Rlchardia, and

C. orientalis was referred to Iscliaris as /. Carmami, under which ap-

pellation it is popularly known in its native country. As a synonym

of Calla jElhiopica {Richardia Jfricana) must be mentioned Jrmn

Ainericanum, "Ari vulgaris facie, folils carnosis," of Micheli (tat.

PL Hort. Plorent. 9, t. 2 ; 17^8), as taken up by Linn^us in the

' Species Plantarum.' Calla aquatiUs of Gronovius was referred by

Linupeus to Dmconllnm ffMidum^ the Symplocarpm fcetidus of the pre-

sent day, to which it properly belongs.

Pothos is the fourth genus under consideration, aud its character

must be sought in Tannaeus's ' Flora Zcylanica,* nova genera, p. 13

(1747) :—" Call, spatha globosa, monophjUa, altcro latere hians. Spadix

brevis, simplicissimus, reflexus, globosus, tectus fructificationibus ses-

silibus. Perianth. 0, nisi corollam sumas. Cor. petala 4, cuneiformia,

oblouga, erecta. Stam. filnmenta 4, latiuscula^ erecta, petalis angus-

tiora, ejusdemque longitudinis. Antheras rainimae. Pistilli germen

parallelepipedum, truncatum. Stylus 0. Stigma acuminatum. Pen-

carpium. Baccse aggregate." In the fifth edition of the ' Genera Plan-

tarmn/p. 415 (1754), is added, ^'' (Bacc^ aggregatse) subrotundse,

1-loculares. Semen unicum;" which maybe termed truth mixed with

error. The first mention of the true PotJio$ is found in Theophrastus

(H. p. vi. 7). The plant thus designated remained unknown to us^;

and It is only the similarity of sound of the Cingalese name, '' Potha,

of the species first made known, that led to the re-application of the

Greek word. As early as 1G88, Eheede had represented the habit of

the genus ; also Iluraphius in 1690 ; but total want of any description

of the structure of flower and fruit prevented the elucidation of its

relationship, Kheede mentions tlie genus under the name of ^«^-

parua (Hort. Mai. vii. t. 40) : Rumnhius under Appendix duplofoUo seu
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"Tapanava Kitsjil" (iiomen Araboinense) (Amb. v. p. 4 90, t. 18-t, f.

1, 3, 3). Linnaeus, availing liimself of tlie description given by Bur-

mannCThes. Zeyl. 197; 1737), founded, ten years later, the genus

Folhos, to which, in 1763, he referred six species, viz. P. lanceolata,

crenala, cordata, pinnala, palmata, and scandens. Of these, however,

only the species first made known, and placed last in the ' Species

Plantarum ' {P. scandens), is a representative of the genus Pothos. All

the other species are representatives of othei- genera. Thus P. lanceo-

lata, crenata, cordata, and falmata are the first-known species of

Jutlmrium ; whilst P. plnnata is the earliest-known RJiapJiidophora.

Three genuine species of Pothos, though figured and described by

Eumphius, were by an oversight not inserted iu the ' Species Plan-

tarum,' ed. 2, viz. P. tener ('Appendix arborum prima,' Amb. v. t.

181, f. 1), P. viacrostacliyns (' Ap. arborum altera,' Amb. v. t. 181, f.

2), and P. Rumphii ('A. povcclianica,' Amb. v. t. 182, f. 1), one of

the three species still amongst the least-known Aroidea. " Appendix

laciniata " (Amb. v. p. 4S9, t. 183, f. 2) is a synonym of Maphldo-

phora pinnata " Elletadi Maravara" (Rheede, xii. t. 20, 21; 1703), a

second species of BJiaplddophora (P. pertusa). Unnoticed were " Ap-

pendix Cuscuaria," of Eumphius (Amp. v. t. 183, f. 1) ;
i.e. what now

is termed Cuscuaria marantifoUa. Plumier's generic names for the

above-named AntliHriums were Arum, Dracontlim, Bracunculus.

There is hardly anything to remark about OronlUm, the fifth genus

of Aroidem of the second edition of the ' Species Plantarum,' which,

although discovered by Banister and described by Eay as early as 1704,

was only admitted in 1756 iu tbe ' Amoenitates,' vol. iii. Up to this

time we know only one species.

Nor is there mucb to say respecting Acorus, the sixth and last genus

of LinuEcus's work. The generic character in the second "Mwn of

the ' Genera Plantarum,' with a few unimportant alterations, still holds

good. Theophrastus, and even Hippocrates, called it KcOa/xos
;

the

• Flora Biblica,' " Kone Hatof " {Calamus aromatkus ?) ; ^"^ Dioscorides

seems to have been the first who used the name « Acorus." In 176^,

LinniTus described only one species {A. Calamus), but distinguished the

phmt common with us from that of Indian Asia. In recent times it

has been ascertained that several species occur in India and the adja-

cent countries, and as the species enumerated by Eumphuis (Amb. v

p. 178, t. 72) and Rhcede (Mai. xi. p. 99, t. 60 ;
1692) are not yet
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sufficiently elucidated, it is still a questiou what names these species

should bear. Rumphius called his plant " Acorum ;" Rheede used the

Wae

to retain the old appellation, Calamus a^'omaticus.

Thus, in 1763, Linnpeus enumerated 6 genera and 38 species; to-day,

just one hundred years later, we have 116 genera, and from 1041-50

species of Aroidecs,

THE SOLANA OF TROPICAL POLYNESIA.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

On finally determining the Solana of. Yiti for ray forthcoming Flora,

I was led to examine all the other Nightshades iuhalnting the tropical

parts of Polynesia, and preserved at the British Museum and in the

herbaria of Sir W. J. Hooker and Mr. Bentham- They amoimt to

fifteen species, oidy seven of which were given in Professor A. Gray s

Polyn^

Armala

1. S. incojnpletum^ Dimal, in De Cand. Prod. xiii. sect. 1. p. 311.

Hawaii {Nelson ! in Mus. Brit. ; Remy^ n. 4^^l,fide A. Gray).

There are two specimens of this, without flower and fruit, at the

British Museum, which Dunal provisionally named S. Sandwlcliiamm,

:rw

2. S, xantliocarpiw^ Schrad. et Wendl. Sert. Hanov. i. p. 8. t. 2.

Mm
where it is called " Kikania,

91

Probably introduced from India. The plant is about two feet high,

and in my notes I call the hemes scarlet. The calyx is clad with large

straw-coloured spines.

* Inermxa.

3. S. Vilieme, Seem. Flora Vit, ined. (sp. nov.)—Fiji Islands {Seem.

n. 340).

• There is a generic tenn for these plants wherever the Polyncslau language is

spoken, including New Zealand, viz. " Boro," *' Poro," or '' Poroporo/' as the dii-

ferent dialects have it.
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A tree. AUied to S. mmlranaceim, WaU. {S. miUnincalum, TFall),

but calyx quite truncate, and without those minute teeth found in that

of S. viemhrauaceum.

4. S. (§ Morell<ie vera) Forsleri, Seem. ; herbaceum, anrmum, bre-

viter villoso-tomentosum demum glabresceas, caule inermi vax an-

eulato genicuhito-flexuoso, foliis ovatis aciiminatis integerrimis v.

siuuato-dentatis basi cordatis v. in petiolum attenuatis, cymis extra-

axilkribus 3-6-floris, pcdicellis ceruuis, calycis laciniis ovatis acutis.

corolla extus tomcntella, bacca globosa glabra pisi magmtudme.—S.

nigram, ForsL Frodr. n. 106, non X»m.-Easter Island {Forster
!
m

Herb. Ml

0
This species is much nearer to 5-. mlloBum, Lam, than S. mgnm,

Linn, but the leaves are generally less deeply cut than they are in ^_.

villomm, and in only one specimen, collected by Sii- J. Bauts m ialuti,

do there occur any deep indentations. Forster's specunen, from

Easter Island, is much more haiiy than the Tahitian or Tongan speci-

mens. The flowers and berries are much smaller than m the true b-

nigrum. Solander, in his MS. volume, included the Tahitian speci-

mens under the name of S. rulrum, but he describes the berry as black.

5. S. oleraceum. Dun, in De Cand. Prod. xiii. sect.^1, p. 50^
^o-

men vernaculum Vitiense, " Boro ni yaloka ni gata."-A iti Islands ^e-

Hook

I have also seen it wild about Sydney.
peftit^^

synonym of this species. Forster has left no description, drawing or

specimen of it; but when it is borne in mind that there are only four

species of Solannm from the Society Islands, viz. -S^. Vporo b. repan-

dum, S. Forsteri, and S. oleraceum, and that we know Forster coidd not

mean the first three, having previously described them, there is Lttle

doubt that his S. astroites is identical with S. oleraceum.
^^

6. S. amicornm, Benth. in Loud. Joum. of Bot. vol. up. 227 ;
i^e

Cand. Prod. xiii. sect. 1. p. 2G9.-Tongan Islands {Barclay I in Mus.

BriL; United Slates Expl. Exped. ! in Herb. Benth).

7. S. pule^-ulum, Nutt. mss. in Herb. Brit. Mus.; fruticosum, am s

junioribus furfuraceo-tomentosis demum glabratis, folns g^n^""«' j'"

tero multo minore, ovato-oblongis acuminatis integemmis vel smuato-
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loLatis, lobis aculis, Ijasi oMiquis, utrinque furfuracco-pubenilis, ante

evoliitionem ochraceo-tomentosis, floribus extra-axillaribus simpliciter

racemosis, pedicellis gracilibus, calycis lobis siibulatis corolla tomentosa

fere 5-pai-tita 3-4-plo brevioribuSj baccis globosis glabris nitidis (f unc.

diametr.).—S. pubenilum et pulverulentum, Niitt, mss. in Herb. Brit.

Mus.—0'd\\\x, in silvis inontosls {Nuttall !), Sandwich Islands {Men-

zles ! in Herb. Mm. Brit.).

This is very near S. SandwicJien&e, Hook, and Arn., and S. tetrandrtm.,

E. Brown, but differs from both in not having divaricate cymes but

simple racemes. It is far less tomentosc than S. SandwicJieine,
the

leaves, when fully developed, being quite glabrous on both sides, as

are also the fruiting peduncles and pedicels. Larger leaves, including

petiole, l-B inches long, 2 inches broad ; fruiting pedicels I inch long.

8. >S'. Bauerianim, Endl. Fl. Norf. p. 54.—Norfolk Island {Herb.

Hook).

Very near S. Uporo and S. viride, Br., but corymbs generally ter-

minal and corolla glabrous.

9. S. f/poro/Dun., inDeCand.l. c. p. 138.—S. anthropophagorum,

Seem, in BoupL x. p, 274, L 14. S. vii-ide, Sol (non li. Brown!)

mss. in Forst. Plant. Emdent. n. 42; Forst. Prodr. p. 89, n. 507 (sine

dncript.) ; Parkinson s Brawings of TaJdtian Playits in Mus. Brit. t.

27. S. aviculare, GuilL Zeph. Tait, p. 45 {non Forst). Nomen ver-

naculum Tabitense, " Poroporo ;" Yitiense, " Boro dina."—-Viti

Islands {Seemann I n. 341, Milne /), Society Islands (Neho7i /), Tongan

Islands {Barclay .r), Samoan Islands {Sir E. Home!), New Caledonia

or Friendly Islands {Forster ! in Mas. Brit).

K, Brown's S, viride differs from this species in having styles longer

than the stamens and berries not larger than a good-sized pea, whilst S.

Uporo, Dun., has styles shorter than the stamens, and berries having the

dimensions of tomatoes and the larger olives. Solander's S. viride being

merely a name, unaccompanied by a description, that of R. Brow n, free

from this defect,naturally has the preference. Dunal's S, Uporo, described

from insufficient materials, was at first not rccogtiized by me, or else

.1 should not have added the name antJiropophagorum to its synonymy.

S. aviculare, Forst. (with which Hook. fil. very properly unites S.

laciniattm. Ait.), is very diifercnt from S. Uporo (the " Poroporo " of

Tahiti, "Boro "of Yiti), and does not occur in the Society Islands;

Guillemin meant S, Uporo by his S. avieulare.
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10. S. telrandrnm, K. Brown, Prodr. i. p. 445.—S. iuamceuura,

Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. p. 228.—Viti (Seemann ! n. 343

e't 345, Milne/, Hinds!, Barclay! United States Ej:j)1 Exped. in

Mils. Brit., Herb. Hoo!c. et Benth.), East coast of New Holland

{R. Brown !) .

Some of R. Brown's autlientic specimens have pentamerous flowers,

and I cannot find any cliarncters to separate tliem from S. inamcennm.

11. S. Nelsoni, Dunal, in De Cand. Prod. xiii. sect. 1, p. 123.— S.

rotundifolium. Niitt. mss. in Mas. Brit, et Herb. UooJc. ! S. argeu-

teum, Hoo!c.. et Am. Bot. Beecli. p. 92 ?—Kauai {Nuttall ! in. Herb.

Boole, et Mus. Brit.), Oaliu {JRemy, n. 44^2,Jde A. Gray).

I have compared Nuttall's specimen of S. rotundifolium with tlie

original one of Nelson, at the British Museum, and there can he^ no

douht of their being identical. But I do not find in Sir William

Hooker's herbarinm the specimen, mistaken by the authors of Beechey's

Botany for S. argenteim, which A. Gray hesitatingly refers to S.

Nelsoni. Nor has Prof. Walker Arnott, as he informs me, a specimen

of it.

S. Nelsoni, Dun., vaj-. tlomaswfolium , Seem. ; foliis cordato-ovatis

sinuato-lobutis, lobis (5-7) obtusis, vel cordatis integris, fructu globoso

glabro pisi raagnitudine.—S. vestitnm, Nutt. mss. in Herb. Mus. Brit.

Atoi (Nuttall ! in Herh. Mus. Brit.).

This has quite the look of Thomasia solanacea. Gay, and would pro-

bably be described as a new species by any one not having seen the

evident transition there is in some specimeus of what Nuttall has

called S. roiundifQlium and A. Gray justly considers identical with the

original B. Nelsoni, Dun., preserved in the British Musenm. In these

specimens some of the leaves have a tendency to become sinuato-

lobate, whilst again several leaves noticed in my var. tliomasiafoUuni

are cordate and entire. The resemblance between S.^ Nelsoni var.

ihomasicpfolium and Tliommia solanacea is quite as striking ab that

tctween the Amazonian moth and the humming-bird figured in Mr.

Bates's Travels on the Amazon.
12. 5-. Austro-Caledoniciun, Seem. (sp. nov.) ;

fruticosum, erectum,

inenne, foliis ovalo-oblougis acuminatis integerrimis, basi obliquis,

supra pubescentibus, demum glabris, subtus ranmlis pedunculis calyci-

busque dense tomentosis, corymbis extra-axillaribns bifidis multiflons,

calycis 5-fidis, laciniis triangularibus acutis. coroUiS laciniis lineari-

VOL. I.
p
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lanceolatis extus dense tomcntosis, stylo staminos siiperante, bacca

globosa tevi glabra pisi raagnitudine (v. s. sp.).—Loyalty Islands

{Sir G. Grey, in Herb, Hook.), New Caledonia (Sir E. Home!), Isle

of Pines (Milne f),

A slirub, from 12-14 feet higb. Leaves from 4-5 incbes long, l-If

incbes broad. Corolla exceeding the calyx 3 or 4 times in lengtb.

Fmiting peduncle swollen towards tbe apex. The nearest ally of this

species is -S'. Sandtvicheuse, Hook, et Arn., but the lobes of the corolla

arc linear-lanceolate almost subulate, whilst those of S, SaudwicMise

are ovate-acuminate.

13. S, Sandicicheme, Hook, et Arn. I?ot. Beech, p. 92.—S. Woahense,

Bunal, in Be Cand. Prod, xiii. sect, 1, p. 268.—Oahu {Beecliey !,

Seemann! n, 2373, in Herb. Hook,; Macrae!; Hinds! in Herb.

BentL ; Nuttall !^) ; Atoi {Barclay ! in Mus. Brit.).

Var. (?) p, KavaiensG, A. Gray, Proceedings Amer. Acad, vi. p- 43.

Kauai {U. S. Expl Exped.) ; Oahu {Barclay ! in Mns. Brit).

14. 8. Milnei, Seem. (sp. nov.) ; fruticosum, erectum, iuermc, ramis

pedunculis pedicellisque cano-tomcutosis, foliis solitariis elliptico-lan-

ceolatis utrinque longe acuminatis v. ovato-acuniinatis, irregnlariter e

minute undulato-crenatis, basi insequilaterilibus, supra adsperso-pilosis

.

demura glabris, subtus cano-tomcntosis, floribus dichotomo-cymosis

extra-axillaribus vel temiinalibus, cymis divaricatis muUidoris, calycis

laciniis cuspidatis, coroUse B-fidse tomentosae laciniis lanceolatis, au-

theris apice 2-porosis, stylo staminos superante, basi pilosi, bacca

globosa glabra (v. s. sp.).—Island of Futuua, New Hebrides {Mdne!

in Herb. Hook.)^ Aneitum {Milne !^ MacgilUvrai/ !')

.

" A shrub, 5 feet high " {Milne), and '' generally growing in clumps

in waste places" {Macgillitray). Leaves with long petioles, and 6-7

inches long and 2 inches broad, Flowers apparently white. The irui

on the specimens I have seen not quite ripe.

15. 8. repandian, Forst. Prodr. n. 105 ; Forst. Icon. t. 59, CO.

S. latifolhim, Parkinson's Braicings of TaJiitian Plants, t. 28, in Mn9>

Brit. S. Quitense, Hook, et Jrn. Bot. Beech, p. (57 {non Lam)-

Nomina vernacula Yitiensia, "Boro sou" v. '' Sousou."—ritcan'U

Island {Cuming ! n. 1382), Tahiti (Sir /. Banks ^ mUs, and Smlf^ A

» S, Califormcum, Dun. in De Cand. Prod. xiii. sect. i. p. 86, collected bvNutt^^l

at Monterey, California, is ideutical with S. Menziesii, Dun. I.e. p. 159, coUectea

the same locality by ^Menzics : both specimens preserved in the British Museum.
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EEPOET TO THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR

INDIA ON THE BARK AND LEAYES OF CIIINCHONA

SUCCIRUBRA GROWN IN INDIA.

By J. E. Ho^vARD, Esq., F.L.S.

Communicated by Clements E. Ma-reham, Esq., T.S.A., F.B.G.S.

[The propagation of the different species of Chinchona, introduced into India

by Mr. Marklmni, has been so eminently successful iu the Neilgherncs, under

the able superintendence of Mr. M'lvor, that thousands of yoxing plants can

now be suppHcd to the public. By order of the Government of Madras, mx

M'lvor has published, for the guidance of those about to embark in the cuia-

Tation of Peruvian bark for commercial purposes, an octavo pampUler o
-^

pages, illustrated by woodcuts, and entitled ' Notes ou the
l^^V^ff'^'J^^

Cultivation of the Medicinal Chinchonas, or Peruvian Bark-trees, the plain

clear instructions of which cannot fail to falHl the pui-pose for winch they a

intended. Mr. M'lvor deserves great credit for the discovery that Clnnchonas

readily grow from buds, into the details of which he enters, and ttie prac

tical value of which has been so unmistakably demonstrated Mr.
^'^^ .

excellent oillcial report on the first bax-k gathered on Mr. M' vor s plantatxo^^

TviU effectually dispel the feur that the Chinchonas grown artificially n

might not contain the same alkaloids as those produced spontaneous y in South

America, whilst the discovery of quinine, etc., in the leaves of the red baik has

importance which physiologists will know how to appreciate. i^D-J

I have the pleasure of reportmg that the specimens of C^^j^''^^;^^;^

hark and wood, together with dried leaves, and decoction made lom

the same, which were forwarded from the Neilgherrj^ Hills, in Southern

India, by Mr. M'lvor, reached me in good order on the .3rcl ol may

last, and that I have since submitted them to careful examination.

The appearance of the bark indicates that it has been gahcred and

dried under favourable circumstances. It is full of sap, ^vlnch. m some

cases, exudes a little at the cut ends, and forms what is caUed a resinous

ring or circle. The specific gravity is considerable,
f^^^^^^^^^^

;" '^1

especially of the fifteen months old bark, is remarkable for the tim o

growth, being about one-tenth of an inch in some of the q^'^^s, j^uch

curl much i^ upon themselves in drying. The extenial suiiace is
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warty, and tlie colour more of a tea-green than is usual in the baric as

it is imported from South America, but, as it is not cut there at so

early a stage of growth, it is diflicult to form an accurate comparison

in this respect. The taste is that of " red bark," being compounded

of the bitter of the alkaloids and the more nauseous taste of kinovic

acid. The powder resembles that of good Peruvian bark.

In order to make the best analysis of the small quantity of bark nt

my commnnd^ I commenced with five hxmdrcd grains of that of the

second year's growth, and was able to obtain therefrom a first and se-

cond crj^stallization of white sulphate of Quinine. By thus specifying

the whiteness, I mean to imply that the bark had not the commercial

disadvantage w^hich frequently attends the "red bark" at a more ma-

ture stage of growth, resulting from the fact that the colouring matter

las in these last become so much implicated with the alkaloids as to

make the task of purification a difficult one. The' crystallizations I

obtained were mixed with some sulphate of Chinchonidine, which is

commercially (but not medicinally) a disadvantage, and one which

always attends the products of " red bark." I also obtained Chincho-

nine, and other usual products of the process as from South American

bark, viz. kinovic acid, kinate of lime, gum, chinchona red, etc. The

product of alkaloid in a rough state was estimated at 4*30 per cent.

A second trial of the same quantity enabled me to decide more nccn-

rately the percentage product in purified alkaloids. I found the total

contents 3'30 to 3'40 per cent., and of this (soluble in ether) Quinine

and some Chinchonidine 2*40 per cent., leaving '60 per cent, of Chin-

chonine, which crystallized freely, and also -30 or '40 loss chiefly in

water of the hydrated alkaloids. This result must be considered ex-

tremely favourable.

I have noticed the product of some fine quills of South American

red bark as 3-GO per cent.,* the larger bark of the same parcel pro-

ducing 3-91 of alkaloid. Br. Eiegel obtained from one ounce red bark,

of best quality, 4T6 per cent, by Eabourdln's process, or 3-90 by that

of Buchner. Of this, 2'65 per cent., soluble in ether, w^ns reckoned

as Quinine, and the rest was set down as Chiuchonine.t I have ob-

tained a much higher percentage of alkaloid from large and peculiarly

fine *^red bark," but I see no reason to doubt that even this higher per-

* ' Illustrations of Nueva Quinologia/ under head '*
C. succirubra;' p. 15.

t Pliarni. Centralblnn, fnr .Tnlv 18^9
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centage would be attained in tlie East Indies, if time were allowed for

the growth. *

The exact period at which it would be advisable to cut the bark

must be ascertained by experiment, but I think this should take place

as soon as the bark attains to a thickness which would repay the cul-

tivation. There would be positive disadvantage in allowing the bark

to attain such an age as is indicated by many of the specimens from

South America, if the object to be attained is the extraction of the alka-

loids ; since there is a continual process of deterioration* of these after

a certain period of the history of the bark, which is connected with the

oxidation of the red colouring-matter, and the production, in very old

trees, of those fine descriptions of bright red bark which command in-

deed a high price in the market (as much at the present time as eight

shiUiugs per pound), but which would not, in many cases, be more va-

luable for the production of Quinine than bark of one year's growth.

I next examined the younger bark of one year's growth, taking care

to select the most mature portion, and found that it yielded 2-59 ot

alkaloid, of which 2-55 (soluble in ether) appeared to be Qumme and

Chinchonidine, and in part crystaUized into tolerably white sulphate,

which showed perhaps a rathw larger proportion of Chmchotudme than

ui the older bark. On the other hand, the proportion of Chmclionine

seemed notably less, viz. only 0-04 per cent., but it is possible that the

separation was not exactly efiected between the Chinchonme and Chin-

chonidine, which is not easily accomplished by ether in such smaU

portions.

The above result induced me to pay further attention to the eaves,

concerning which the absence of any carmine sublimate by heat led me

at first to an unfiivourable conclusion. The decoctions and mtusions

made by Mr. M'lvor. though in perfectly good condition, showed tUat

the contents changed most rapidly under the influence of the oxjgen

of the atmosphere as soon as ammonia was added to the, at tiist, ac-

cidedly acid liquor. Portuuately, a good supply of several ouncesol

Jried leaves had been sent over, and from these I succeeded m obtam-

1 1 -...^i +iMnr 1TQ imiini

Quinine, thoii^'h in very small

characteristics, dissolving in acids and precipnauu u^

whitish hydrate, soluble in etlier, and left by tliis on evaporation as

* Described in my • Illustrations of Nueva Quinolosia/ under head " C. ...m-

rubra;' p, 14.
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resinous-looking body, having the usual bitter taste, also crystallizing

not only as a sulphatCj but as an oxalate of -Quinine (the latter being

the more critical test), but nevertheless presenting a characteristic im-

plication with resinous or extractive matter, such as is usually met with

in the very smallest quills or camdillos of South American bark, in

aualyshig which it is frequently difficult to purify the Quinine from

this adhesion. I obtained first from these leaves to the extent of 0*11

of alkaloid,* of which part was soluble in ether, the remainder insjnrits

of wine, and afterwards 0-19 of precipitate still more combined with

astringent matter. Jrom. these data, it seems to follow that the leaves

will not supply a material for the extraction of Quinine, but that they

will, nevertheless, be very useful when used fresh or in recently-pre-

pared decoction or infusion for the cure of the fevers of the country.

To this end the abundance of kinovic acid they contain, equal (weighed

in the rough state) to 4-20 per cent., may also conduce.

t)

(b

chemical examination, but I obtained abundantly by heat the crimson

sublimate which marks the presence of alkaloids, and the promise from

the external characteristics was good. The No. 4 bark (covered up with

moss for some months) seems to me a successful experiment of Mr,

Mlvor's, especially since I notice very abundantly in this bark the

crystals of kiuovate of Quinine, which I have describedf as I found

them In the "red bark " of South America, and now find again, quite

as plentifully, in the older bark sent from India. I may add, generally

speaking, the structure of the barks as shown by the microscope makes

it evident that the plants had grown vigorously and under civcumstances

favourable to their full development.

I reserve any opinion as to the best method of drying the bark, to

which Mr. M=Ivor alludes, till I have had the opportunity of examining

further specimens.
I

The green leaves, dried in the shade, have since yielded me 0'20 of alkaloid,

soluble la ether, and traces of Chinchonidiae (forminK a resinous hydriodatc), aui

Chinchoninc—/. E. IL
^ & ^

t 'Illustrations of Nueva Quinologia/ Mic. Obs., p. 7.
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Quinine, ChincJionidine , and ChincJionvw, in ihe Leaves o/Chlnchona
« ^

succirubra.
Totienham^ June 20, 1863.

A few remarks of a tecliuically scientific nature on some points wlucb struck

my attention in making the investigation detailed in my official report on

the red bark grown in South India, may not he unacceptable, ihe disco-

very of Quinine, Chinchonidinc, and Chinchonine, in the leaves of he

CUnchona, seems to confirm the views which I have expressed as to tbe

production of the alkaloids by a reaction taking place between the mother-

substance found in the heart-wood and carried up into the leaves by the

circulation of the sap, and the ammonia wliich, accordmg to the observa-

tions of De Yry, is present in every part of the plant. This "^"^her-substance,

forming a yellow solution in ether, separates in a flocculent mass by the add -

tion of quinine, and the semicrjstaUization thus induced ^^^^^'^
^"^l''2t<T\

zationL crystals which I have described and figured as similar to t^ose foW

in situ in the bark itself.insttum. me oarK itscxr. xuc v/nuiLii-^i^i^ •- ^^ • v T find in
same time, and colours the flocculent mass reddish, or rather pinn.

J
the leaves abundance of kinovic acid, which, ««P^^™t^d/'-°"\"f^^'^"L

bark-
phyll, becomes perfectly white and simdar to that obtamed f™^J^^™;
they also yield much w^ax and kinate of lime, together with g"^^

J"
;^"

cheek or confirm the trial of the leaves, I also examined with -^'^
^d, J

the hoUow square stalks (received, with other parts of the tree ^o-^«
just below the insertions of the leaves. This gave a similar but ranier less m
nute quantity of quinine, and also of an alkaloid not soluble in ether 1

con

cludeliat th'e prLss of the formation^^^^^t^ e^r:

I

bark, though begun in the leaves, and <^-^--;*^7^ ™,, ,,ove spoken of.

maturity of the bark, undergoing ^^erwards the d^enorah
^^^ ^^^

'ocess

formIf the qumine be formed m the leaves, m ...v.. ^^ ^^^^
fibres, it seems to xpe to dispose of the hypothesis tha

^-^^^ ^^^^ ,„.

way essential to the formation of the alkaloids. The
f°^^^^^^° '

.

^^^
incides with the presence of quinine (as I^^^^^^
cellular tissue of the outer bark, which is evidently, m tlie d

John Eliot Howahp.
mam, joiitb, etc.,

Bryological Notes.

I We discovered a .eeo.i British loeaBl, <''' '^'^''''^^ ''^T'^X^^
described by Wilson as «. conlortum, var. laricumm. J-u j.
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plant resembles S. Mougeotii {S. ctispidatum^ var, recwr-yttwi, Wils. Bry- Brit.)

more than S, c'ontorium^ and, like S. Mougeotii^ has the loaves undulate at the

margin when dry, and also recurved, though to a less extent than in that species.

Its structure is described in the Bry. Brit, as allied to that of S. co7itorfum,

but differing in the very niinute pores of the leaves, and also in having the cor-

tical layer of the stem composed of two or even three rows of cellules. The

stem is dark in colour. No fruit has yet been found. The station where

it occurs here is Carrington Moss, about five miles from Manchester, on which

place it grows in considerable abundance.

In 1860 I gathered Bartramia rigida on the cliffs near Criceieth, North

Wales, in a shady crevice, growing in the same tuft witU Bartramia pomi-

formis. I think this is the first English station recorded.

I shall be happy to furnisli fruiting specimens of ITgpnum Jluitans, H. Kneiffit^

aud H. exannulatnm^ and barren ones of II, revolvens, 71. aduncnm, Hedw.,

8phag?mm laricumm, and S, Mougeotii^ to those who wish for them.

George E. Hukt.

T/te new Purple Trefoil of the Scilly Islands.

Oahfield^ Leamington, June 3, 1863.

wasl\ry first impression on seeing this lovely trefoil in the Scilly Islands

that it might be distinct from TrifoUum repens^ and I gathered several specimens,

making, at the same time, the following note on (lie spot :—" Tri/oiium repens.

Common. A variety (?) occui's very generally with deep pur])le veins in the

upper part of the petals, and then very beautiful. It requu-es further exami-

nation." There is a marked character in the veins of the leaves, which are

prominent on the under side, those of T. repens being visible only by their

darker colour by direct and transmitted liglit. The flowers become almost black

when dried. As far as I recollect, the plant occurs in several places in the

islands ; and I have much pleasure in sending you fresh specimens in flower,

hoping to communicate at a future time additional particulars, and leaving the

whole question in your hands. Freberice: Towxsekd.

[We shall publish a coloured plate of this higlily interesting addition to our

flora, as soon as the plants kindly transmitted to us, two of which are now

growing in our garden, shall have produced ripe fruit. Professor Babington

has kindly undertaken to determine the real name and the synonymy of this

novelty. Ifc is closoly allied to TrifoUum repens, and, a« Mr. Townscnd justly

observes, a very lovely plant. In De CandoUe's ' Prodromns/ ii. p. 199, » va-

riety of r. repen^^ termed ruhescens (floribus purpurasccntibus, cauhbus nunie-

rosis), and growing near Geneva, is mentioned ; but we do not find it taken

tip by any subsequent author. This may be our new plant, judging from the

brief description. But a diagnosis much more closely agreeing with it is found

at p. 158 of Boreau's Flor. du Ceutr. de Franco, under the name of T. glareo-

snm^ Schlfiich. {pallescens, Stiu:m). Tlie branches of that plant, however, are
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said to be not rooting, whilst in ours they are both rooting and running, like

T. rejiens. The flowers of T. glareomm, which Sturm, Koch, and most other

authors describe as white or yellowish, are said to he purple by Boreau, as they

are in our plant. Mr. Bentham, judging from a few scraps we sent to Kew,

was iucKned to regard Mr. Townsend's plant as TrifoUum Tiybridum, Linn.
;

but that has fistulose and ascendmg stem and branches ; the Scilly Islands

plant, solid, running, and rooting ones.

—

Ed.]

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Flora Justraliensis : a Description of the Plants of the Juslralmi Ter-

ritory. By George Bentliam, E.K.S., P.L.S., assisted by Ferdiuand

Mueller, M".D.,r.Il.S. & L.S. Vol. I. : Ranuuculace^ to Jnacardiacea

.

Published under the authority of the several Governments of the

Australian Colonies. London : Lovell Eceve and Co. 18G3. 8vo,

pp. 508.

This Flora, entirely in English, comprises the plants of the whole

Australian continent and Tasmania, but it excludes those of New

Zealand. It was at first proposed that the gigantic task of writing it

should be shai-ed equally between Mr. Bentham and Dr. Mueller, but

on mature consideration it was found impracticable, four months hav-

ing to elapse before an answer to any letters passing between the

parties coidd be received. Dr. Mueller, though doing all in his power

to forward the work by sending his herbarium, notes, and publications,

has wisely left the final preparation of the Flora for the press to

the practised hand of Mr. Bentham, who now presents us with the

first instalment of the work, prefaced by a glossary' of botanical terms.

Mr. Bentham seems to have taken his own Hongkong Flora as his

pattern. He gives us an analytical key to aU the Orders, genera, and
,

species, which will be found eminently useful in making out the name

of a plant. There are, besides, full descriptions, and the pnncipal re-

ferences and syuonyras, of each species. Though the whole letterpress

has been an-anged and printed in a rery concise manner, the present

volume, commcuciug with RanunculacecE, does not caiTy us further than

Auacardiacea, and probably six or seven additional volumes will be

required before the entire work is completed. There are no illustra-
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tions, nor did it enter into tlie plan of the work to give an economic

and popular account of the vaiious species.

The materials from which this "Flora has been drawn up are very

rich; and ]VIi\ Bentham informs us that collections were pouring in

at a rapid rate when this first volume was going through the press,

and promi^ses, at a future time, additions and corrections ;
but these

must be insignificant in comparison with what has been given. We

should like to have seen mentioned the two important phenomena

pointed out by Steetz, in Tdralheca aii^Plat^/tlieca, that in the former

the flowers open only on bright days j^nd close at night, whilst in the

latter genus they are uninfluenced by clouds or the approach of evening.

We also observe that he says :—" The figure of PlatytJieca gaJioicks,

Steetz, which Walpers quoted from the * Paradisus Vindobonensis/ is

not yet published." -The whole first volume of the * Paradisus/ in-

cluding letterpress, was completed in 1860 ; and the figure in ques-

tion, the only one ever published of that plant, is t. 73. We further miss

the name of Billardiera IlambrucJdana, a synonym of Sollya linearis.

We look forward to a secon^ instalment of this valiuible work, the

execution of which could not have fallen into better and abler hands.

Kryptogamcri'Tlora von Sachsen^ etc,—Cnjptogamic Flora of Saxony,

Upper Lusatia, Thuringia, and Norlhem BoJiemia, with references to

the adjacent countries. First Part, containing the Jlg^B in the widest

sense, the Liverworts, and Mosses. Ey Dr. L. Babcnhorst. With

more than 200 woodcuts, representing all the genera of Alga?.

Leipzig. 1863. London : Williams and Norgate.

The district to which this handy little volume applies, is one whose

boundaries are neither natural nor political. This is of little import-

ance as regards the Algse, for many of them are cosmopolitan, oc-

cmTing wherever a suitable habitat in water or air, as the case may

be, is presented; so that this volume maybe considered as a handbook

of the freshwater Algte of Germany, and, n deed, almost of Europe.

It is different, however, with the Mosses, the distribution of which

depends upon the latitude and altitude of the district. The highest

localities are in the Erzgebirge, which in some places rise to aheig

of 4000 feet ; yet they are not high enough to supply the conditions

required by the alpine and subalpine species, and these are consequently
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absent from this Elora. It is to be regretted that the illustrations of

the genera, which so much enhance the first part of the volume, are

not extended to the Mosses and Hcpaticse. Their want is the more

to be wondered at as they are promised for the Lichens and Tungi.

The value to the beginner of such accurate and inexpensive woodcuts

as those of Dr. Rabenhorst's cannot be over-estnr.ated. It has sur-

prised us that they have not been more extensively used. The only

work published in this country with such illustrations, as far as we

know, is Mr. Gosse's work on marine zoolog}', in which, for a small

sum, an accurate drawing of every genus of vertebrate and mverte-

brate animals inhabiting our seas is given. Why could not this be

done more for botanists ? We want a work on British Cryptogamia.

It is thirty years since the fifth volume of the '
English Flora

'
appeared

In the interval there have been published monographs of the different

»r .1,1 ^*/> T'Vtcvcp fnrm
Wilson

These form

a somewhat large and certainly an expensive libraiy, beyond the rcacli

of most botanists. A new edition of the now scarce Cryptogamic vo-

lume of the ' English Flora ' would be a great boon to workers, for the

interval of thirty years makes it to a considerable extent useless to its

fortunate possessors. Great accessions to species have specially been

made in the minuter organisms. Thus, the 2 species of Dem>dea have

increased to 182, and the 54 Biatomacem to more than 700.

The eminent position Dr. Rabeuhorst has attained as a careful and

critical observer by his former works, as well as by bis published asci-

culi of plants, is strengthened by this useful Flora. \\e conclude by

quoting from the preface some instructive sentences on the disappeai-

ance of habitats of Algae and CharcC, plants the appearances of which

depend upon manifold, but little-known influences. " \\e know, m ge-

neral," he says,
" that continued rain, and a higher level of the water m

rivers, lakes, and morasses than usual, are as injurious as a gi-eat

drought. In the years 1855, 1857, and especially 1858, many species

were altogether wanting in localities where they were formerly well

known. In 1858, the Chara^ were everj^where sought for m vaim

Chara glomerata, C. pohjacantha, and Nilella syncarpa have disajjpeared

^ii •
_ .1 1 . r. .._ _„.! Tvr ,.,»/,v/.M/7//T since 1855 ; it will be oi

within

great interest to observe the time and circumstances under whicH they

reappear. In 1857, Hydrodidyon appeared in some places m sucn

quantity that ponds and reseiToirs were almost filled with it
;

smce
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then it lias not sliown itself in several of these places, while in others

it occurs only in isolated patches. In the year 1862 it sprang up un-

expectedly and abundantly in the tanks of the Botanic Gardens at

Dresden, in which the Victoria regia is cultivated. Another pheno-

menon may be mentioned for the benefit of young algologists. At

different seasons of the year different Algse are found in one and the

same locality. For instance, in May and June species of Ulothrix may

be found on the floating timber of the Elbe ; while in July and August

Clado])hoYa glomerata is common, and no trace of Ulothrix remains."

VArdenne. Par Francois Crepin. 8vo, pp. 68. Brussels: Gustave

Mayolez. 1863.

The Belgians, amongst whom, a few years ago, local botany was but

little cultivated, are now working hard at the study of their indigenous

vegetation audits distribution. In 1859, M. Crepin, of Kochefort, who

has since been chosen Professor at the State School of Horticulture at

Ghent, published the first ftiscicle of his ' Critical Notes upon Belgian

Plants,' and this has since been followed by two other fascicles, all

tliree containing valuable observations upon critical species, and the

report of experiments of cultivation which bear forcil)ly upon the

question of how far some of the proposed species which have been

obtained by the dismemberment of the old specific types are really

distinct. In 1860 appeared the * Manuel de la Flore Belgicpic' of

the same author, an elementary handbook of the Belgian flora, with

analyses of the genera and species, and short descriptions and notes of

station. In 1861 were published a Flora of the province of Brabant,

Wes
and the first part of a Flora of the province of Antwerp, by MM. Van

Heurck and Benckcr, the first in French and the hitter in Dutch. A
Belgian Botanical Society has been formed within the last two years,

to unite together the workers and systematize their labours, and under

its auspices meetings are held aud excursions organized. Professor

Van Heurck published last year a fasciculus of dried speciuicns of fifty

of the more interesting plants of the countrj-, and these he proposes

to continue annually. M. Crepin intends to issue, in the course of

186.3, a 'lievue de la Flore Belgique,' with extended descriptions and

geographical notes, to reach altogether about i50 pages. In 1863 he
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published a pamphlet containing a physical description and "Flomla of the

district round Han-sur-Lesse, a small, but botanically verj^ rich, tract

of low hilly country on the confines of Naraur and Luxembourg ; and

now, in the pamphlet the title of which stands at the head of this

notice, he asks us to traverse with him and note the plants of the

more moimtainous tract which occupies the south-eastern portion of

the kingdom.

The district which he includes is bounded partly by natural and

partly by conveutional limits. The Ardennes are the chain of hills

which form the termination, in a western direction, of the mountain

barrier which bounds the great Germanic plain upon the south. On

the east this barrier begins with the Carpathians, and it extends from

east to west by way of the Sudetcs, the Eiesengebirge, the Erzgebirge,

the Thiiringer-wald, the Taunus, the Eifel, and then it enters Belgium.

M. Crepin does not anywhere extend the limits of his district beyond

the Belgian frontier iu a south-eastern direction, and on the north-west

he fixes his boundary at the line where the Silurian rocks of the hill-

country cease, thus obtaining a tract which, so far as Belgium is con-

cerned, has a well-martcd physical character of its own, and is separated

from the rest by well-marked physical peculiarities. It includes the

greater part of the province of Luxembourg, and small portions of

those of Liege, Namur, and Ilainault. It is a tract of slate hills,

amongst the beds of which various bands of arenaceous composition

are intermixed, but entirely without limestone. Passing from the

Ai-dennes towards the south-east, we have fii'st New Red Sandstone and

afterwards Lias and Oolite. Passing from it towards the north-west,

we have Permian beds and Cai-boniferous limestones, but none of these

are included. The highest peak attains an elevation of about 2200

English feet. It is a well-irrigated region, watered by branches of the

Meuse and the Rhine. The principal tributaiy of the latter is called

the Sure, which joins the Moselle at some distance from the hiUs. The

Meuse flows from south to north, and its principal branches are the

Semoy, the Lesse, the Homme, the Ourthe, and the Ambleve.

Ascending," he writes, " from the smiling valleys of the country

between the Sarabre and the Meuse, we are astonished, when wc climb

the elevated points of the Ardenne chain, at the entirely different

aspect of the countiy, which is often strikingly desolate and severe in

appearance. In the midst of those wide bai-e moors, with their sombre

fC
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covering of heatlier, where the soil, often turfy, is clotted with stagnant

pools boiincled by grasses and sedges with hard wiiy leayes, and where

animal life seems to have disappeared, the eye restlessly seeks afar the

woods and the valleys which surround these deserts. Already at from

1500 to 2000 feet in our latitude we have an image, feeble it is trae,

of the upper region of the high mountains. The forests of Oak, and

even of Beech, have almost disappeared; for at this elevation they have

nearly reached their highest limit. In the patches of copse and wood

which reach some of the less elevated plateaux, the trees, the Oaks

especially, are usually stunted in growth and loaded with bearded

lichens.
"
As to the Coniferse, they do not anywhere exist in a spon-

taneous state. The botanist, when he reaches these heights, sets

to work to seek the few alpine species which are here and there to be

met with, and in finding them, feels himself happy in gathering plants

which seem to caiTy him to the midst of the high mountains. The

illusion is increased by a temperature so low that in some of the

mountain gorges the thermometer sinks below the freezing-ponit every

night for three quarters of the year. Fogs are frequent, and the north-

east wind is so keen that the inhabitants have to surround their houses

with lines of Beech-trees. There is scarcely a more curious^ sight than

some of these villages present, the houses swathed to their roofs m

leafy greenery, the smoke of the chimneys alone revealing the existence

of human habitations,"

In a few pages of introduction our author sketches out what has

been done in the botanical exploration of the Ardennes from the year

1806, when it belonged to Prance, and Lpjenne was commissioned hy

the Prefect of the Department of the Ourthe to report respecting its

botanical riches, up to the present time ; and he tells us what portions

have been weU explored by himself and others, and where further

research is needed. Then follows a brief physical desciiption of the

tract, its boundaries, its geology, its streams, and its sceneiy.^

want of a suflicient number of species to cliaracterize an upper climatic

region he has not divided the district into zones of altitude.

Are Meiii^
species which he names as best adapted for this purpose are

alhamanlicum, Jumus fiUformk, Carex paucijlora, Lycopofh^m a^r-

num, and Z. complanatum. AVe suppose that these must be consulere

the most truly alpine plants which Belgium produces. Of tlie beau y

of the slopes and valleys he speaks in glowing terms, but for
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account of the more picturesque places we must refer tlic reader to the

book Itself. Then follows a series of tables of the more conspicuous

plants, arranged according to their places of growth, and a short but

interesting account of the plants cultivated on a grand scale. The

principal cereal crops are rj^e, oats, and barley, of which the former

succeeds well up to 600 metres ; wheat is of comparatively recent

introduction
;
potatoes are grown largely, and are exported, and M.

Crcpiu considers the district better adapted for grazing-farins and the

growth of forage and root-plants than for corn cultivation. Of the

indigenous woods the Oak and Beech form the groundwork
;
and

in copses the Birch and Hornbeam are plentiful. The other frequent

trees are Jeer Fsemh-plafanus and platanoides, the Ash, Salix Caprea

and aurlta, the Eowan, Mamnus Frangula, Emmjmus Europmis, and the

Holly.

The subjacent rocks of the Ardennes are, as we have seen, entirely

of the character which Thurmaun calls eugeogenous. Comparing to

gether the dysgcogenous Jura with the eugeogenous Yosges, Thur-

maun cites twenty-four species which he considers contribute the most

conspicuously to the general vegetation of the Yosges, but which are

rare amongst or absent from the Jura. In the Ardennes, M. Crepm

says, ten of these species are abundant and widely diffused, ten species

are less frequent, and fom- entirely absent. Of the six species which

Thurmann gives as most abundant in the Yosges, as opposed to the Jura,

five are common Ardennes plants. These are Sarodiamnus scopanus,

Aira Jlexuom, Jmione monfana, Betula alba, and Lv^ula alhda.

The bulk of the pamphlet is taken up by a classified list of the

flowering plants and ferns which the district produces. We are glad to

see that pains have been taken to separate the species likely to be really

indigenous. Excluding the foroier and using about the same standard

of what are species as is employed in our Loudon Catalogue, 663 plants

are enumerated, out of which, in glancing through the list, we have

counted only 44 species which have not a tolerably fail- claim to be regai cled

as British . As might be expected, very few of these are species runmng

out from Central Europe in a northern and western direction, wlucli

the rest of Belgium does not furnish. For the rarer species, the sta-

tions arc given under their tracts of river drainage. Altogether tlie

sketch is comprehensive in its plan, and seems very careful as regauls

matters of detail, and is well worthy of the attention of botanists.
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BOTANICAL NEWS.

Western
Melbourne,

writes

carjpus, allied to P. spinulosa, has been discovered in S.W. Australia, where

.
no member of that genus had as yet been met with.

I^fr. Charles D. B. Larbalestier intends publishing fascicuh of Channel
Islands lichens.

From a letter addressed to Mr. Daniel Hanbury, we learn that Mr. Milne,

whose departure for the West Coast of Africa we announced some months ago

(p. 31), had safely reached his destination on the 12th of Aprd, and was staying

at Ikoneto, fifty miles up the Old Calabar river, busily engaged in collecting.

A motion made in the House of Commons for opening the Edinburgh Bo-
tanic Gardens on Sundays was negatived, on a division, by 123 to 107, the

rehgious feeling in Scotland being opposed to the principle involved in the

motion.

By the last mail from the Mauritius we received news of the sudden death

of Ph. B. Ajres, Esq., M.D., of the CivU Hospital, Port Louis. Dr. Ayres
was a pupil of Dr. LIndley, at the London Tniversity, and hefore leaving this

country, about six years ago, paid a good deal of attention to our indigenous
fangi, of which he published some fasciculi of dried specuneus. He also com-
menced a detailed examination of the seeds of a large number of plants, for the

purpose^ of ascertaining the relative abundance of starch in the seeds of dif-

ferent Natural Orders. Tn the Mauritius, he employed all his Icism-e time in

investigating the flora of the island, and had formed an herbarium of native

plants, as weU aa made drawmgs of a large nnmber, for a * Flora Mam-Itiana.'
He likewise contributed papers to the Eoyal Society of Mauritius.
Died on the 8th of February, at Louvahi, Belgium, Dr. Martin Martins, Pro-

fessor of Botany there, and, in conjunction with Galeotti, author of a paper on
Mexican ferns. He was bom at Maestricht, in 1797.

Dr. Schleiden has resigned his chair in the University of Jena, and tatcn up
his residence at Dresden.

Dr. Ascherson, of Berlin, one of the most painstaking of German local

botanists, has gone to the island of Sardinia, to investigate its vegetation, and
devote his special attention to the study of the Isoeies species, a subject which,
Bince so ably handled by Messrs. Gay, Braun, and Bnhington, is engaging more
than ordinary attention.

A scientific association, to consist of 50 members, has been organized in

the United States, under the title of « The National Academy of Sciences,"
Among the 50 we notice Professor Asa Gray and Dr. Engelmann.
±rom Perth, Swan Eiver, we learn tliat Mr. James Drummoud, one of the

most zealous explorers of Western Australia, died at that place on the 27th of

March, at an advanced age.
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REVISION OF THE NATURAL ORDER BIGNOXIACEJ].

By Bekthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(Plate YIII.)

Spathodea, Beaiiv.

In a paper read by me ou tlie 16th of December, 1859, before the

Linnean Society, the printing of which, owing to ray sudden departure

for the Viti Ishinds, was at my request defen-ed, I pointed out that the

genus SpatJtodea, as presented to us in De Candolle's ' Prodromus,' in-

cluded several widely different genera. Most of the climbing Ame-

rican species I referred to Muc/adyena and DoUchandra , and restricted

Spathodea to a few African and Asiatic species. Further examination,

especially of Continental herbaria (Vienna, Berlin, Paris, etc.), and of

authentic specimens to which the fruit is attached, has led me to reduce

Spathodea still more,

Palisot Beauvois founded SpatJiodea upon two species, S. campanu-

_
lata and S. lavIs ; but as their ilower and fruit present differences of

generic importance, the name SpatJiodea can be retained only by one

of these two species, and as -S'. campanulata has. always a spathaceous

calyx (in S. lavis the calyx is subject to considerable variation), I re-

tain the old gciicric name for that species, and give to S. lavk and its

congeners the name Neiobonldia, in honour of my esteemed friend, tlie

Rev. W. W. Newbould, one of the most painstaking of British bota-

nists. Both SpatJiodea as now restricted and Keiclouldia are genuine

Catalpere, and so are SpatJiodea ? DoUcJiandra (the type of the genus

ItoUcJiaiidra, Cham.), and S. gigantea and ffkiidulosa (probably

of liademacJiera) * S. Rheedii, falcata, crispa, senulata, Jiete,

1= Sp. alternifoUd), are Jacnrandi .

sectional name DolicJiandrone. S. stipuUta is likewise a Jacarandea,

l>"t generically distinct from BoUcliandrone, and has been called by me

in honour of my friend Mr. Clements R. Markham, who introduced the

Chinchouas into India, Markliamia. The climbing S. Candolleana is

evidently the type of a new genus, but at present I have not seen the

fniit ; and most of the other climbing species, a« already stated, belong

to Macfadgena and BolicJiandra. Several other species refeired to

,.
• I have as yet not boon able to got JI. Bureau's paper on Rademachero, pub-

limbed ia • Adansouia,' and can tlRrcfuic not sprak positively ou that point

VOL. I. Q
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S^atliodea by authors are members of older genera. Macfadyena be-

longing to Euhignoiiiace^^ we had under Bpatliodea the follo-vving ge-

nera :

I. EUBIGNONIACE^E.

Macfadyena^ De Cand. (type, Epailiodeauncinata^ Spr.). Amer. trop.

II. CATALPEiE.

* Pleiostictides.

BoUcJiandra^ Cham, {type, Spal/wdea ? DoUchandra, Steudl.). Amer.

trop.

SpatJwdea, Pal. (type, Spathodea campamdatay Pal.), Afric, trop.

^^ Monostidides,

Neichouldla^ Seem, (type, SpatJtodea Icevis, Palisot). Afric. trop.

Hademachera, ZolL (type, Spalhodea gUmdidosa, BL). Asia trop.

III. JACARANDE.E.

BoUchandrone, Penzl, Seem, (type, Bignonia spatJiacea, Linn, fib)

Asia et Austr. trop.

MarJchamia, Seem, (type, Spathodea sliptdata, Wall.). Asia trop.

It is my intention to give illustrations of all these genera, to serve as

landmarks hi arranging the Spathodeas, and also to protect me from

the charge of unnecessarily dismembering an old genus. I begin

with

Macfadyena, De Cand.

The only species of this geniis known to De Candolle in 1845 was

M. uncinata, which has never been fifrm-ed, and is a genuine Eubigrio-

niacea, with a climbing habit and a spathaceous calyx. A second spe-

cies was referred to it by Grisebach in 1858. It is the old Sjiathdea

m-ymbosa. Vent., of which the fruit was unknown until Duchassaing

sent it home from Panama attached to the plant. It is from Du-

chassaing's specimens, and a coloured dranang made by Duchassaing

on the spot, both kindly lent to me by my friend Professor Grisebach.

of Gottingen
, that our Plate VIII. has been made. Unfortunately, the

materials are not quite complete, for the capsules are far advanced, and

have lost the septa, though the seeds have been presei-ved.

^

Mr. Miers, in a recent number of the Proceedings of the Eoyal Hor-

ticultural Society (May, 1863), has published an interesting Keport on

the plants collected by Mr. Weir, especially the Bignoulacea, where he
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also touches upon the genus Macfadyena^ of which he enumerates

twenty-one species,* twenty, on his own authority. He hegs me to

state that in doing so he had overlooked what Grisebach had writ-

ten on Macfaiyena corymlom (' Bonplandia/ vol. vi. p. 10, and FI.

West Ind. p. 449), and wliat I had stated in my paper read before

the Linnean Society about the greater number of climbing species

of SpafJiodea being MacfaJyenas. Until I shall have examined the

fruit of the type of the genus {M, nncinata), I must hesitate to in-

dorse the transferring of all the species of Biynonla, Tabebuia, and

SpatJwdea, which Mr. Miers calls Macfadyenas. The calyx of J/, corym-

hosa, Coito, etc., is very different from that of M, micinata and its allies.

It is cuculhite at the apex, as well represented in our Plate ^
whilst m

M. tmcinata the apex is pointed. There is also a difference in the shape

of the corolla between the two sets, accompanied by a marked difference

in habit. In M. corymhosa and its allies the peduncles are compressed

and minutely lepidote, whilst in M, uncinata they are round and with-

out lepidote dots. It is therefore not improbable that we shall have

to make a separate genus of M. corymhosa, Coito, platypoda, laurU

folia, etc., and restrict the name of Macfadyena to M. uncinata and its

allies.

Macfadyena cori/mhosa (Tab. VIII.) ; scandens, glabra, ramistere-

tibus ; foliis trifoliolatis vel'bifoliolatis cum cirrho iutermedio ;
foliolis

ovatis, subcordatis, aeumiiiatis, iutcgcmmis ;
petiolis pediinculisquc basi

biglandulosis, paniculis axillavibus dichotomis, ramis pednnculis(iue

compressis minute lepidotis ; calyce spathaceo, apice cucullato, minute

lepidoto; corolla (flavo-rosea) tubuloso-infundibuliformi, obscure bila-

biata, labio infero 3- supero 2-lobo, lobis obtusissimis, glabra
;

sta-

minibus 4, didynamis, cum rudimento quinti, fUameutis basi birtellis;

antheris divaricatis ; ovario styloque glabro ;
stigmate bilamellato

;
cap-

sxila siliquKformi, compressn,' valvis crassls ligtiosis extus aspenuscuhs

cinereis (i-5" long., 1-1| unc. lat.), filo marginaU per dehisceutiam

separate supcrstite, seminibus oblongis alatis (H unc. long., 6-8 Im.

lat.) (v. s. sp.).

Mr. Miers omits amongst these Spathodea moljis, Soniler, in ^inn^^a xdi.

p. 5C1 ; Walp. Ann. iii. p. m^ Macfadyena mollU Seem, ms.,
%-^^^'^^̂ ^'J^

Brazil (Reguell ! in Herb. Sonder), n species closely albed to
^/''^'^^''J'* f'S^'

De Caud. ~ Marfadi^e.a /,i,pida. Seem., but differing m having v.llose peduncles

and a glabrous corolla, besides differently-shaped leaves.

Q 2
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Macfadyena corymbosa, Oriseh, in Bonplandia, vol, vi. p. 10 (1858);

i:jHsd, Fl. West Ind, Islands, p. 449 (18G0); Miers in Proceedings of

EorL Soc. vol. ilL p. 200 (1863).

Spathodea coiymbosa, Vent. Choix, t, 40 (1803) ; Be Cand. Prod.

ix. p. 204 (184G).

Macfadyena lepidota, Seem. n?s. ; Miers, I, c.

Geog. Dist. Island of Trinidad {fide Be Cand), West Indies

{ShaJcesjjear ! in Mas, Bril), Istlimus of Puuama {Buchassaing ! in

Herb. Grisebach).

EXPLANATTOX OF PlATE VIII.

^li{(fad1/ena corymhosa, from specimens collected in the Isthmus of Panama by

Duchassainfj, aud a coloured drawing made by him on the spot, both in possession of

Professor Grisebach. Fig. 1. Portion of corolla; 2. Stamen; 3. Pistil; 4. Ripe

eapsule; 5. Seed. Fig. 1, 2, and 3, slightly magaified ; fig. 4 and 5, uatm'al size.

IIYPNUM EXANNULATUM, Br. ScL, AND H. ABUNCUM.L

By W. Carkutiiers, Esq., F.L.S.

From tlie error I made in aunouucing tlie first of these plants as new

to Britain, in the February number of the" Journal (p. 55), I have been

led to examine the two species. They are involved in considerable con-

fusion.
I

Linnaeus first described //. aduucum in liis' Flora Suecica' (No.

879), thus—" Ilypnum caule erectiusculo subramoso, foliis secundis

recurvatis subulatis, ramulis recurvatis ;" he added the specific name

in the ' Species Pkutaruni.' It is evident that this character incUules

several species. The authors of Brjol. Eur. notice that the Linnseau

name quoted by Hedwig and subsequent writers belongs rather lo

II. uncinatim, H. revolvens, or some form of //. pdtans, than to

II. aduucum, Hedw. And in confirmation of their suggestion, I fi"<l

from examination that the specimen in the LiuufEan Herbarium, named

by Linmeus //. adunam, is H. unc'matum, Hedw.
Linnaeus quotes the ' Historia Muscorura ' of Dillenius, but the de-

scription and figure in this work arc insufficient to determine precisely

wkit is meant. Dillenius however gives synonyms from the third

edition of Ray's ' Synopsis,' which he edited. In the preface to Kay,
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he acknowledges the liberality of Sii- Hans Sloane in giving liim the

free use of the Hoiius Siccus of the Eev. Adara Buddie. Buddie's

plants may therefore be considered, at least when they are specially

refeiTed to, as typical for that edition of Bay. The species figured by

Dillenius is " Hypnum palustre, erectura, sumitatibus aduucis, Syn. St.

Brit. ed. 3, p. 82, n. 15 ;" and, " Muscus palustris, scorpioides, raniosus,

ereetus, Doody, Buddl. Hort. SIcc. vol. ii. fol. 22," is given as a

synonym both in Kay and in his OAvn ' Historia.' The specimen re-

ferred to iu Buddie's Herbarium (now in the British Museum) is cer-

tainly //. exannulatum. In his manuscript Plora, Buddie' says it was

collected " on the boggs behind Charlton," and he adds the descriptive

character " cum foliola cum sumitates huic reflcxse." It thus appears that

//. aduncum of ' Flora Suecica ' is H. uncinatum, Hedw. ; and it is also

certain that the British species first noticed by Ray (Syn. ed. 2, p. 38,

n- 13), and more fidly described by Dillenius (Syn. ed. 3, p. 82, n. 15,

and Hist. Muse. p. 292, t. 37, f. 26), is H. exannulatum. Omitting the

intermediate writers, we find that Wilson in his ' Bryologia Britannica'

names and describes tliis plant as n. nduucum, L. His description

when examined in the view of both species will be found as applicable

to the one as the other ; and his figure seems nearer //. aduncum, as

now limited, than //. exannulatum. Sclumper in his ' Synopsis Muscorum

Europaiorum '(I860), gives only five references to //. aduncum inotlier

authors, because, as he says, of the great uncertainty regarding it, but

one of the five which he quotes without any doubt is //. aduncum (L.),

WUson Bryol. Brit., and he does this notwithstanding the specmieu,

sent by Wilson with this name, had been determined by his associate

Giimbel to be H. exannnlatnm. To Schimper then the figures and de-

scriptions in Br^'ol. Brit, appeared to be H. aduncum, L.
;
but that

Wilson could not have meant this species is evident from the fact that

it was first noticed as a British plant in 1858, that is three years after

the publication of the ' Bryologia.' When the authors of the ' Bryo-

logia Kuropa^a ' distinguished the two species, it would probably have

1^'ccn better had they retained the LinnEcan name for the exannulate

plant ; but as thev have given careful diagnoses of both species, and

a good name for that which they considered new, it would only create

»'ore confusion to alter the names. Mr. Berkeley in his recently pub-

lished 'Handbook of British Mosses' gives JI. aduncum, L., as the

common species, quoting Wilson's description and plate, and //. exau-
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7iulatum as a new and rare species known only from Cheshire (vide

p. 120). It is evident that botli these are the same^ and that he is un-

acquainted with the true //. adancttm.

The synonyms of the three species are then as follows :

—

1. H, nncwatum, Hedw. Descr. et Adumbr. Muse. Frond, iv. p. 65,

t. 25.—H. aduncum, Linn. Sp, PL ed. 1, p. 1126 {Jde Herb. Linn)-,

exch Bill Spt. H. uncinatum, En^. Boi, L 1600 ; TTils, Bnjol Brit.

p. 394.

2. II. admiciim, Hedw. nee Linn, non Wilson.

3. J/, exannulatum, Br., Sch., and Giimb. ; Muscus palustris, ten-estri

similis, etc., Eay, Syn. ed. 2, p. 38, n. 13; Muscus palustris scor-

pioides, ramosus, erectus, Doody, Buddl. Hort. Sice. ii. fol. 22^ n. 3.

—Hypnumpalustre, erectura, samitatibus aduncis, BilL Ray, Syn. ed. 3,

p. 82, w. 15 ; et Hid. Muse, p. 292, L 31, f. 26. H. aduncum, JFik.

nee Linn, non Hedtc. H. aduncura, Berk, H. exannulatum, BerL

' I am indebted to Messrs. Baker, M'Kinlay, and Davies for speci-

mens of IL exanntilalum from various localities. It is widely distri-

buted all over the countiy, and is not very rare in fruit. //• aduncum,

L., and Br. and Sch., has, as far as I know, only been noticed at Soiitli-

port, Lancashire, from which place there are specimens in the Herba-

rium of the British Museum, collected by Mr. Wilson, June, 1858.

A new species, IL pelhwidum, Wils. ms., has been discovered by him

at Wybumbury Bog, Cheshire. TJiis is //. veruicosim, Lindberg, and

IL aduncum, rar. 8 ie}??te, Brj-ol. Eur., according to Berkeley ;
and

H aduncnm, var. ^ teuiie, Wils. Bryol. Brit., according to Mr. G. E.

Hunt (In lit.).

T append a list of the British species belonging to that division of

the genus to which Sullivant has given the name Ilarpidium, taking

the description in Bryol. Eur. in accordance witb Berkeley's determina-

tion as that of Wilson's H. pellucidum, with which I am yet unac-

quainted.

A. Dioicous.

a. Capsule ivith a ring.

a. Inner perichullul leaves with long
deep furrows.

* Cauline leaves distant, subsccund,
cordate-lanceolate H. Kneijli, Schiiiip.

** Cauline leayee crowded, seeund,
ovate-acuminate .../.. iZ. lucopodioides, Neck.
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6. Inner periclietial leaves with scarcely
.

any furrows.

* CauKnc leaves crowded, ovate-lan-

ceolate
maduiicum.'Eedvr.

** Cauline leaves less crowded on a

slender stem, with broadly ovate

base, narrowing into a slender

lanceolate apex H, vemicosum,Lmdh.

{R. pellucidiim, ^Yils. ms.)

b. Capsule without a ring S. exannnlatum, Br. and Sch.

B. MONOICOTTS.

a. Capsule with a ring. ^

a. Capsvile cyUndrical -ff- unc^natmn,JLci^y.

5. Capsule ovoid S. revolve,^, Sw^rtz.

b. Capsule idthout a ring S.Jludaus, Ij.

ADNOTATIONES IN CASSINIACEAS WRIGHTIA^AS

CUBENSES, A CL. GEISEBACil DETERMINATAS.

AUCTOUE C. H. SCHULTZ-BIPONTINO.

Die 20° m. Nor. 1861, ab amicis. Asa Gray. Cassiniaceas a cl.

Wriglit an. ISfiO in Cuba orlcntali lectas, accepi. Cum prreter coUec-

tiones Cubenses notas etiam die 6" m. Jan. 1849 collectiones an 1844 pr.

Santiago de Cuba a eel. Linden i^ictas, in Lerbario babeam, Cassima-

ce^ Wrigbtian^ valdopere me delectaverunt, cum plunmas species

Lindenianas, noudam publici juris factas, aliasque pemtus novas m ei

eas observavei-im. Hisee diebus mibi amic. Grisebach commenta-

tiones de plantis Wrigbtianis Cubensibus transmisit. En sumrna OD-

servationum raeanim cum iis eel. Grisebacb comparata.^

N. 1305, sub Fernonia menthcefolia duoJ latent species nempe :

Vernonia mentho'foUa, Less.! ; De Cand. Prod. v. 38 n. I6i

parte ; Eupatorlam mntlmfoVmm, Poepp. ! ;
Sprgl.

!
Syst. Veg. m.

,

Be Cand Prod. v. 183. n. 2S0, eui sec. specimen Pceppign, m mt.-

cetis Cub« m. Januario lectam, folia elUptica. ^-^^'^"•^^^'^1.
ima"

merosa. parva, U-flora, involucruml bnea vix altms. Ramosissima,

rami cymosi in paniculam pedalcm disposita, et

:

_ Wv,VTit ti

v . n- t
7" q, T^in Ti SO cui sec. spccmien^A light, n.

• Plantar Wrightiauffl e Cuba orientali a ^n^^^f^/"p^J"?" ^^e^AS^'-^^lU
et Artium, u. scr torn. viii.). Cantabrigian Nov. Augl. P-rs 1., Dec.

Nov. 1862.
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1305 (fruticosa, scandens, fioribus albls), folia oblongo-lanceolata, iii-

teg:cmina3 capitula pauciora, duplo majora, 20-flora, iuvoUicrum ultra

2 lin. altum. Cyma teriuhialis, diametro spitliameo,= Vemonia men-

tlisefolia, Grheb. PL TFrigJd, p. 510, et verisimiliter De Caud. I.e. ex

parte,

Obs. Vernoniam Hamnensem^ De Cand. Prod, v. p. 37, n. 137,

quam a cl. Don Kamou de la Paz habeo, etiam in ins. Cuba pr. la

Havana, Jan. 1838, leg. cl. Linden ! n. 45, sed flores observavit albos-

N. 285, a cl. Grisebacb pro Vernonia ruhricauU^ H. B. K. ;
De

Cand. Prod. v. p. 46; follis latioribus determinata, species est nova,

distinctissima. Amic. Grisebach ipse 1. c, dicit :
" specimina nee icoue

nee descriptloue Bonplandii congraa."

Verara Venoniam rubricaulem, H. B. K., stii-pem elegantissimam,

mere Columbicani, in berbario liabeo :

XO Hartweg ! n. 1087
i Benth. 1 Pb Hartweg. p. L97. In herbosis

inter Eio Negro et pagos Fusagasuga et Pandi, prov. Bogota.

(2) Nov. Granada, prov. Bogota, in Savanis pr. d'Icononza, alt.

3000', Dec. 1842 ; Linden ! n. 825 ( ^2 flor. violac.).

(3) Venezuela, prov. Merida, alt. 7000', in Savanis Sier. Nevada,

Jul, 1812; Linden! n. 330 (flor. pui*purei).

(4) In herb. reg. Ber. v. a cl. Moritz 1 n. 1427, lectam in prov.

Merida, in graminosis planitiei (]\Iesa) rarius, Nov. (flores rosei).

Stirps nostra vocanda :

leviter cinereo-tomentoso, simplici, apice corj'mboso-paniculato, cou-

ferte foliato ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis, utrinque atteimatis, cum petiolo

2 lin. loiigo 3 -3 1 poll, longis, 8-9 lin. latis, ineeqitiserratis, supra gla-

Lrescentibus, infra cinerco-toinentosis ; capltulis seciis ramos ad asillas

sessilibu5, solltariis, unilateralibus, folio fulcrauti multo brevioribiis,

15-flori3; involucri ciuerco-pubescentis ovato-cainpanulati squamis im-

bricatis, ovato-oblongis, obtusis, brevissirae mucronatis ; acliseniis gla-

bris
; pappi biscjrialis albi seric externa brcvi lineari ; floribus albis.

rianta ciuerascens, liab. in prteruptis Cuba; orient., Wriglit! n. 283.

Obs. Species nova, etiara sicuti Fernonia irmqulsenata ad Vernon'ue

sect. viii. Le/tdaploam 5 4 spectans, est

Fernonia Sprengeliuaa, Sz. Bip.,= Eupatoriura salicinum, -.^y^-'

Syst. Veg. m. p. 412, w. 30, sec. spfcimen herbarii C. Sprngcl. a€. Bcr-

tero! {Eiij)aiorium mlcifoliniii., Bert.!) lectuni. Species nostra Vef-

V^l
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noula acumluala, Less. ; De Cand. Prod. v. p. 47, n. 186, affiuis esse

videtur. Folia vero non sunt opposita uti Sprgl. in diagnosi asserit,

sed revera altenia.

Diagnosis : FruticLdosa ; ramis brcvibus, rectis, sordide pubescentibus,

in corymbum confertum 4^ poll, diometro raetientem dispositis ;
folds

3 poll. longis, 8 lin. latis, lanceolatis, vix pctiolatis, acinninatis, infeme

attenuatis, sed basi ipsa fere tvuncatis, integris, supra scabris subru-

gosis, infra cinereo-tomentosis rugosis ; ramis brcvibus, rectis, nume-

rosissimis, pauci- ad summum 2-5-ceplialis ; capitulis brevissime pe-

dunculatis, unilateralibus, approximatis, folium fulciaus subaequantibus,

14-floris ; involucri tuvbinato-campanulati, 4-5 lin. alti, 6-7-serialiter

imbricati, inferne pubescenlis, foliolis subciliatis dilute bmnneis,

inferioribus minimis triangulari-ovatis confertis, superioribus oblongo-

linearibns, obtusis, omnibus acumine brevissimo apiculatis j
flonbus

glabris. pulcberrime roseis ; aclia^nio glabro, elongato, superne anuulo

promiucnte instmcto
;
pappi biserialls sordidi serie externa brevi, lata.

Species, sicuti antecedens distinctissima, nnlli aliai comparanda.

Hab. S. Domingo, Bertero, n. 507.

N. 284, a cl. Grisebach, 1. c. p. 511, pro rtrnonm riijlda, Swartz var.

(V. Sagra^ana. De Cand.) determinata, toto coelo a planta ditturt ge-

nuiua. Vemouia rhjlda, Swartz !, cujus speciujen auctons m herbano

Sebreberiano vidi. planta rigidissimn, ab omnibus differt ramis flexuosis,

involucro turbinato, imbricatissimo, \ poll, longo, cum peduuculo brevi

pariter squamis obsito obtusis. Nostra species nova est, elegantis-

rernonla Icptodada, Sz. Bip. ; suffruticulosa ; ramis gi-acdibus tei-e-

tibus, eincreo-tomentosis, demum glabratls; foliis cum petiolo 1 lin.

longo H poll, longis, \ poll, latis, basi apiceque obtusiusculi ob-

longis, supra glabris rn^osissimis, infra cinereo-tomentoso-viUosi m-

tegris, snbrevohdis, cymis scorpioideis, unilateralibus, rectis
,

aqntuh

sessilibus, folio multo brevioribus; involucri campanulati 2 Im. n

pubeseentis foliolis ovato-lanceolatis. breve spiuoso-acnmmatis ;
no -

bus glabris ; aclnT^niis viUosis ;
pappo externo brevi lato albo, mteino

sordido piloso, denticulato. ,. .
j^

llab. iu Cuba oriental!, JTrigU ! n. 2S4, et cum ^ emonn ml).

Caud. Prod. p. 48 et 49, enumcratis pnecipue cum spcciebus n.

193 comparanda, ergo nt scquens ad § 5 spcctat.

X. 1309, a cl. foUcbach. p. =U, P" ''"'"»"' »*'«««'". »-.
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varietate salutata, sec. specimen lierbarii Schreberiani (Serratula . . .

verisimiliter a Swartzio ipso com.) et Berterii e Guadalupn, cf. De

CandJ. Prod. v. p. 48, n, 191, /?, non liixc spectat, sed potius cum

Vernonia Schiedeana, Less. I, De Cand. ! Prod. v. p. 47, n. 182, cujus

habitum penitus refert, comparanda etiam nova est species

:

rernonlaTFriffhiiiSz.Bl^.; fruticosa; ramis teretibiis, pubesceuti-

brunneis
J

foliis cum petiolo ^-1 lin. longo oblongo-ellipticis, coriaceis,

uti'inque attenuatis, basi truncatis, 3 poll, longis, 13-14 lin. latis, m-

tegris sed margine cum folii apice breve apiculatis, penninerviis ;
ncms

sub angulo recto adscendentibus, glabris, exceptis costa et petiolo

;

cyma scoi-pioidea, divergente ; capitulis sessilibus, 26-floris, folio ful-

cranti duplo brevioribus ; involucri campanulati pubescentis foliolis im-

bricatis, extemis ovato-oblongis spina recurva, internis oblongo-lanceo-

tis spina recta brevissima termiuatis ; corolla glabra ; achyenio glabro,

f lin. longo
;
pappi biserialis serie externa brevi alba, interna 2-^ Ini.

longa, sordide subviolacea.

Wrigl

Obs. Vei'nonia Schiedeana, Less. ; De Cand. Prod. v. p. 46, habitu

proxlma, achaenia babet sericeo-viUosa et involucri foliola erecta, in-

tima apice obtusa scariosa. llab. Mexico, Linden /, Sartonus
.
>

ScJwffner !, Muller f, Ekrenlerg !

N. 287, Eupatorinm Pluchdoides, Griseb. ! p. 511, certe species est

nova. Pormam habeo latifoliam; foliis ovatis, cum petiolo 2 lin-

longo 3^ poll, longis, fere 2 poll, latis ; a cl. Linden ! n. 2086, in sylvis

de Nimanima prov. Cubensis Santiago, alt- 3500', Aug. 1844, lectam

( ^ flor. albis), forsan separandain,=Eupatorimn tricephalotes, Sz. Bip-

in liti, ad cL Linden .^ an. 1849.

formas, an species, comprebendlt

:

lanianifolium

tosis.

ferrugina

b. X. 1308, cinerascem, foUis subrotundis, infra ciuereis.

Obs. Eupatorio lantani/olio affinis est nova species a cL Lindeii

.

n. 1966, in mont. Libano prov. Cubensis Santiago alt. 4500' m. 3nnio

1844 lecta(T2 flor. albis),

Eupatorium libanolicmn, Sz. Bip. in litt. ad cl. Linden, an. 1849

;

fruticosum; caulibus teretibus, brunneo- (an aetate) tomentosis; fobis

oppositis, cum petiolo brevi \ix ultra 1 lin. longo ultra 2 poll longis,
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ultra 1 poll, latis, ovatis, basi rotundatis, aplce obtusis, Integris, supra

rugosis glabris, infra tripH-peiiuInerviis, rugoso-lacunosis, cinereo-

brunneis, pubescenti-glandulosis, reflexis, caulique adpressis ;
ramis

brevibus, liorlzontaliter patentibus, apice conferte corvmbosis, in pani-

culam dispositis perfoliatam 3 poll, longara 2 poll, infra latam ;
capi-

tulis subsessilibus, 55-floris; imolucri ovati, 3 lin. fere longi, irabri-

cati squarais triangulari-lanceolato-linearibus, acutiusculis, sericeis ; flo-

ribus albis, glanduliferis ; acbccniis parce glanduloso-i)ilo3is, pappi

sordid! 1-serialis radiis apice panic incrassatis.

Yalde affine speclebus 3 novis ab am. Grisebacb propositis, prfficipue

vero E. lantanifoUo et hjpoleuco, a quibus prseter notas indicatas differt

prEBcipue foliis infra pubescenti-glandulosis.

N. 1629, Eupatoriim hjpoleucim, Griseb. ! 1. c, n. sp. JEupalorlo

lantmiifoUo , b. cinerascenti, valde accedit.

N. 291, recte a cl. Griseb. p. 511, pro Adenostemmate Swarizii, Cass.

;

De Caml. Prod. v. p. 110, n. 1 , determiuatur = Adenosteinma Ver-

besiua, Sz. Bi>. ww.,= CotuIa Yerbesina, Linn. Jm. Acad/p. 407,= La-

venia decumbens, Swartz ! 11. Ind. Occ. n. 1311.

N. 293, a cl. Griseb. I.e., pro Ademstemmate triangulari, De Cand.

Prod. V. p. 113, n. 19, babitum, = Adcnostemma Berterii, Be Cand.!

Frod. V. p. 110, n. 2, sec. specimen C. Berterii (Lavenia decumbens e

S. Domingo).

A. triangulare, De Cand., inter alia caule petiolisque substngosis

differt sec. specimina a cl. Gardner! n. 503 et C. Riedel! n. 221,

lecta.

N. 303, MiUnm Swarlziana, Griseb. 1 Fl. Ind. Occ. I.e., = Eupato-

rlum Iloustonis, Sicartz (ubi ?), non Linn. (spec. IMexic.) panter a d.

Linden !n. 2141 ( ^2 scandens, flor. albis). Brazo de Canto, prov. de

Santiago Cubje, alt. 3000', Sept. 1844 lecta, milii etiam speciei erat

pignus distinctae.

N. 300, MlJcaaia gonoclada, Griseb. I (non De Cand.) I.e. p. 51.5,

M. PcEppigii, Sprgl. ; De Cand. Frod. v. p. 200. n. 97, sec. specimen

auctoris.

eleffans.

^ydalifoli

Mic)

513, in lierbarlo cum Pinillosia (strigosa) repeiite, Sz. Bip., juuxi-

N, 1317, Ancktroijlora TFrigUii, A. Gray!; Griseb.! I.e. p. i>U,
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sec. cl. aiictorera melius a Sz. Bip. in Bpnplandia, 1861, p. 365, ad

JIantulinm allata.

N. 327, Senecio frlneurus, Griseb, l.c, p, 514, mihi ctiam sec. specl-

mea a d. Linden! m. Oct. ISU, in littorali prov. Cubensis Santiago

lactam (fruticulus scandens, flor. flavis), nova erat species.

N. 328, Senecio ^Umheus, Griseb. I.e. p. 515, nova species est in-

signis.

N. 329, Senecio pohjpldthius, Griseb. 1, c. Non vidi. Affinis esse

videtur

:

Smecio gamolepoides, Sz. Bip., n. sp. ;
glabcr ; foliis ovatis, pemu-

nerviis, dentatis, cnm petiolo 5 lin. longo 3i poll fere longis, l\ poll,

latis, corymbo conferto, terminali ; involucri cylindracei 3 lin. alti squa-

mis 3 concretis et 1 libera; capitnli 5-flori floribus flavis, 2 radiatis

fcem., 3 tubulosis hermapliroditis ; acliaeniis glabris. Patria :
Surinam,

Weigelt!, cum Senecione Swartzii, De Cand. Prod. vi. p. 411, n. 413

{Cineraria glabrata, Siv.; Sprgl. ! Syst. Veg. iii. 546, n. 15), in Herb.

Sprcngel ! mixtus.

N. 289, Liabiim Brownei, Griseb. PI. Wright. Cub. p. 515, in ber-

bario vocavi

Liabnm {Amellns Linn., Sw., Sprgl. !) umbellatum, Sz. Bip. ;
fol^^^

supra aracliuoideis, deinuni glabris, infra niveo-tomentosis sec. specimen

in ins. S. Domingo a cl. Bertero! n. 707, lectum (Slarkea umhellata,

Willd. ; Amellus umlellatm, Sprgl.! Syst. Veg. iii. 575, n. 2) et

Stt^artziannm ex mont. snm. Jamaica) in Herb. Monac. Specimen

Berterianuin, et ni fallor etiam Swartzianum, cauleni habcut snbapnyl-

liira, nostrum vero Wrightianum caulem altum foliis oppositis magnis

instructum, cum petiolo, crispo-alato, 1 poll, longo, connato, 3^ pol^-

longis, ovato-subcordatis, 2 poll, fere longis, = Liabum crispum, Sz^

JSij),^ n. sp,

N. 288, Liahm IFrigJitii, Griseb. p. 515, etiam m. Aug. 1844, in

Plual de Niuiaiiima prov. Cubensis Santiago, a cl. Linden! n- 2093

(dor. flavi) lectum; mihi etiam bona species foliis supi'a liirtis ab am-

iiibus jam distincta.

Obs. Speciem huic affinem liabco, pariter ab am. Linden ! n. 2031,

in ins. Cubse prov. Santiago in *' grosse roclie sum. Sierra Maestre,

alt. 5000', Jul. 1844 lectam,

Llahum Cuhense, Sz. Bip. in litt. ad cL Linden, an. 1850; herbal/

caule dodranthali-pedali, infcrne albo, supernc brunnco-violacco-tomen
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toso, subaphyllo, apice coiymboso, pedicellis apliyllis capitula radiata

subaiquantlbus ; foliis plerisque radicalibus, 7 poU. longis ;
lamina folii

3-4 poll, longa, 1-1|- poll, lata, oblongo-ovata, obtusluscula, infc-

qualiter deutata, subliastata, basi sensim in petioluin cuneatum subse-

quilongTxra aitenuata, supra coufevte hirto-scabra, infra albo-tomentosai

involucro imbricato iufenie tomentoso v. glabrescente ;
florlbus aareis

radii multiserialibus, fcemineis, disci tubulosis liermapbroditis ;
achfeuiis

columnaribus, liirtis; pappo l-seriali, piloso, sordido.

Liahum Cnheuse, meum, cum descriptione Liahi Bmcnei, Cass. Diet.

Sc. Nat. xxvi. p. 203, 20-t, coiivenire videtur. Cum vero planta Brownei

cum Liaho umbdlato, Sz. Bip., sit identica, Liahum BroKriei, Cass., syno-

nymis Liabi Cubensls subscribenda.

Analysis Liabi subgeueris SlarJcea, Willd. Sp. PI. iii. p. 2216; Dc

Cand. Prod. v. p. 96, § 1 (achsenia cylindracea, pappus 1-serialis; capi-

tula plurima, corymbosa)

:

A, Folia supra araneosa, glabra.

a. Petioli nudi exauriculati, caidis tomentosus.

Liabitm umhellatum, Sz. Bip.

Liabuiii crlspuni, Sz. Bip.

b. Petioli stipulaceo-auriculati, caidis glabriusculus.

Liahum (Conyza, FaJd) stipulatum, Sz. Bip.-Syn. Liabu.n

Jimimii, Cass.; De Cand. Prod. v. 97.

B. Folia supra pilis articulatis hirto-scabra.

a. Folia spatliulato-lauceolata, supra sparsim liirta.

Liabum Wrightii, Griseb.
_ .

b. Folia ovato-oblonga, subliastata, supra couferte hirta; involu-

crum inferne tomentosum.

N. 332, Leria media, Griseb. ! 1. c. p. 515 ;
species pulcbemma es

,

affinis Zerice aWicanti, De Cand. Prod. vii. 42, quam possideo a cl.

Bertero lectam e Jamaica, n. 2743 et S. Domingo, n. 647.

N.333, Leria pumila, De Cand. Prod. vii. p. 42; Gnseb. I.e.;

eandem l.abeo m. Mnjo ISU in rupibus calcareis mont Libani, piov.

Cubensis Santiago, alt. 4500'. a cl. Linden! n. 1818 bs (flor. albi)

(P

ifoliai
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TRICIIOMJN
AND WALES.

By Thomas Moore, Esq., E.L.S.

'' This "beautiful capIUaiy," says Dr. Ridiavdson, on the label attached

to a specimen of Trichommm radicam, '' I lately found in the moist

and shady rocks nigh BIngley/' The specimen is preserved amongst

Uvedale's plants in Sloane's Herbarium, vol. cccii. p. 66, at the British

Museum, On the faith of a specimen collected by Dr. Richardson

" at Belbanlc, scarce half a mile from Bingley, at the head of a remark-

able spring," the plant was admitted by Dilleniusinto the third editiou

of Bay's ' S^-nopsis ' (1724). In later times it has only held a place

in the flora of the United Kingdom, in virtue of its occurrence in Ire-

land, but it may again establish its claim to rank as a genuine English

plant, as was stated in the 'Gardeners' Chronicle' (1863, p. 602).

Some time ago I received a specimen from Mr. "Walter Crouch, a

gardener^ who had gathered it in one of the fells in the Rydal district

of Westmoreland. The halntat was described as being on wet rocks,

and the plant was stated to occupy a space of about a square yard,

not all in one mass but scattered. Of the identity of the plant, and the

fact of its discovery, there is no doubt; but I have been informed by

some Westmoreland pteridolo^-Ical friends, that there exists a suspicion

of its having been planted some ten years before. Even if tills shoiiici

be so, it is an interesting fact, tbat it lias survived and so far esta-

blished itself as to pass unscathed through some of our more severe

winters.

I learn further, from Mr. J. F. Rowbotham, of Manchester, that he

has more recently found Trkhomams radicans in North Wales, m a

part of the Snowdon range. The precise locality it would be im-

prudent to indicate, lest the information should lead to the eradication

of the plant. The fronds were, as I learn, abundant, and remarkably

fine ; one of them, with which Mr. Rowbotham ha3 kindly favoured

me, is quite equal to the bulk of the Irish specimens In luxuriance o

development, the frond having the broad or triangular-ovate outline o

the more perfect examples of this Pern, and measuring about seven

inches across the widest part, and nearly ten inches in length, in addi-

tion to a stipes of eight inches long. This specimen is not fertile-
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Another frond in Mr. Eowbotliam's possession is rather larger, having

a total length of ahout twenty-two inches. Mr. Eowbotham describes

the habitat as agreeing in all its circumstances with those refeired to

in uiy Pern-books, and the plant as only varjnng from the figure in the

octavo ' Nature-Printed British Terns,' in being of larger growth. " I

found it," he writes, " in a large hole fomed by fallen rocks alongside

a cascade of water ; and admission to this hole, which is about five

feet high by four feet wide, is obstructed after a depth of about three

feet by this Pern falling from the rocks at the top, and growing out of

the sides in the form of a beautiful curtain, down which the water is

constantly trickling ; the whole having much the appearance of a ciystal

Screen." What
this ! So unwilling was the finder to disturb the singular and beauti-

ful effect, that he took with him only an offshoot or two from the prin-

cipal network of rhizomes, "out of which the innumerable fronds were

projected." To so much, as the discoverer, he was fairly entitled, but

it will be a sacrilegious hand that does aught beyond this, to destroy

so unexpected a habitat for so rare a plant.

Mr. John Picld mentions in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle '
of July 1

1
ti.,

a rumour that Williams, the late guide, had planted in the Snowdon

district Irish specimens of the TricJtomanes, but even if so, this ^oukl

hardly account for the luxuriant and well-established condition in

Tvlilcli Mr. Eowbotham found it.

THE ORDEAL BEAN OP CALABAR (PSrSOSTlGMA FF-

THE BEST METHODS OP AP-
OSUM, BainLI uly ijo Vm. , naij.), a.n^ j-xj-^^ -.

PLYING IT IN OPHTHALMIC MEDICINE.

Br Daniel IIanbury, Esq., P.L.S.

The recent experiments of Drs. Argj'll Robertson, Eraser,
and Stewart

nnd of Messrs. Bowman, Wells, and others on the Ordeal i^ean oi

Calabar* and the fact elicited by these experiments that it posses.e.

the peculiar power of causing the sphincter pupilhe and eiluuy muscle

to contract, render it probable that this remarkable seed will tma

* Edinburgh Medical .Tourn. March 1863; ' Medical Times .nd Gazette.'

16 May, 18G3 ; also Seemanii's ' Journal of Botany, i. p. iW.
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useful application in ophthalmic medicine; and the present moment is

therefore appropriate for reviewhig some of the facts hitherto ascertained

respecting it.
_

. .

The first important notice oil the subject is contained in a most m-

teresting and valuable paper by Dr. Christison read before the Eoyal

Society of Edinburgh, 5 Febmaiy, 1855. In this paper the author

after alluding to various vegetable substances used by the natives of

tropical Western Africa in ordeal by poison, describes as one of pre-

eminent virulence, a large leguminous seed called Escra, used by the

0-

negroes of Old Calabar in the Gulf of Guinea. This seed, which Dr.

Christison called the Ordeal Bean of Old Calabar, and the botanical

origin of which was at that time unknown, was the subject of some re-

markable toxicological experiments which amply proved it to possess

powers of no ordinarj^ character. Dr. Christison also made some ex-

periments on the seed with the view of isolating its active proximate

principle, but was unsuccessful, partly owing, it is probable, to

liuiited amount of material at his disposal. " All I can say," he ob-

ser\'es, "is that the seed, like others of its Natural Order, contams

much inert starch and legumin, and 13 per cent of fixed oil, also pi

bably inert ; that its active properties may be concentrated in an alco-

holic extract, which constitutes 2-7 per cent, of the seed; and that this

extract does not yield a vegetable alkaloid by the more simple of the

ordinary methods of analysis."

Some of the Ordeal Beans in Dr. Christison's possession having

been placed in earth, germinated iu the Botanic Garden of Edinburgn.

and in the garden of Professor Syme, producing vigorous plants; uu

as these did not flower, no determination of the genus to which the

plant belonged could be made. At length, about the year 1859, the

Rev. W. C. Thompson of Old Calabar, a good botanical observer, was

so fortunate as to obtain, after many trials, complete and excellent spe-

cimens of the plant, some of which, preserved in fluid, were commnm-

cated to Mr. Andrew Murray and Professor Balfour. Their examina-

tion devolved chiefly on the latter gentleman, who on the IG January

1860, read before the Hoyal Society of Edinburgh a Description of th

Plant ichich produces the Ordeal Bean of Calabar, which, illustrated by

two plates, was subsequently published in the Society's Transactions.^

The Ordeal Bean belongs to the Natural Order Leguminosa, the

Pharm. Journ. vol. xiv. (1855), p. 472. t Il>- ^<^1- ^^''- P'
^^^"

)
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suborder PapiUonacefE and tribe Thaseoha. ; but subordinate to tliis,

its characters have been considered sufficiently peculiar to warrant the

formation of a special genus for its reception. This has accordingly

been doue, the new genus receiving from Dr. Balfour the name of

PhysQstigma* and the one species which it contains, that of venenomm.

The most remarkable character of the genus Physostigma is that de-

rived from the stigma, which possesses a singular, crescent-shaped,

hooded appendage. By this character and the long grooved hilum of

the seed, it is separated from the nearly allied genus Phaseohis ; and

from Mucuyia, to which its seed bears considerable resemblance, by the

characters of its tlowers and pod ; from Canamlia by its diadelphous

stamens and other characters ; and from Lahlub, by its phaseoloid carina

and its pistil.

Phpostifjma venenosum, the Ordeal Bean, is a large climbing peren-

nial with a woody stem of two inches diameter and sometimes fifty feet

in length. Its large leaves are pinnately trifoliolate, with ovate acumi-

nate leaflets. Its papilionaceous flowers are in pendulous racemes, the

stalk or rachis of which is covered with tuber-like knots ; each flower is

about an inch in length and of a pale-pink or pui-plish colour, beauti-

fully veined. The legume when full-grown is about 7 inches in length,

elliptico-oblong with a short curved point, slipitate, dehiscent and con-

taining two or Ihree seeds. The seeds, which are oblong or somewhat

veniform, are from 1 to If inches in length by about | of an inch in

breadth; their convex edge marked by a long sulcate hilum, extending

as a deep farrow from one extremity of the seed to beyond the other.

The exterior of the seed is somewhat rough, with a dull polish; its

colour is a deep chocolate-brown, somewhat lighter on the raised edges

of the fun-ow. The seeds weigh, on an average of twenty, 67 grains.

The Ordeal Bean is difficult to obtain even near the localities where

* From <t>vai,,v to infaie, miJ <7Trw»- The genus is thus defined:

campanulat.is, apice qiiadrifidns, laciniis brevlbus, laciiua supn'tna bihda.

wescentifonnis, papnionacca; vexillum reonrviun, apice bilol):itum, Uasi angn^

margiue utroque aiiriculatnra, membiana inflcxtl auctuni, medio lo»S>'~ '

-•^"osutn; alr^ obovato-oblonga., liberffi, supra canuam conn:vent es^

Stvl.is n,m
«ndiculati«. Diseus vasinffcr. Ovarium stipitatnm, 2-3-ovulatun. Stjlns e m

Calyx

Corolla

statuni,

ualiter bi-

"I'Hcutncuiatse. Discus vasMutcr. uvanum supu.nu.u, - • • ,,•

carina tortus, infra stigma- subtus barbatus; stigma oblusjnn, ^"^-"l °
"^^^ °^'X

tectum. Legmueu Jda.ccns, oligosponnurn, elliptico-oblougu.n, «"J[2~;
«tus rugosum, endocarpiurn iutus telfi laxi cellular, tec n.n ^^l'""^'*.;'^^

^ "!
J^ f!1

?«mina. Semina stronbiolata, hcinisph^erico-oblonga. hilo late ^"l^-«t%f^. "'
"^^^^^^^

"^rba suffiuticosa, volubllis. in Africa occidentali tropica crcsceus
:

folus pmnalun

tnfoliolatis, stipellatis, floribns nodoso-raccmosis, purpnreis.

VOL. I.
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it is produced. Dr. Cliristison states upon the autliority of the Eev.

H. M. Waddell of Old Calabar, that '' the phuit is everywhere destroyed

by order of the Kiui^', except when it is preserved for supplying the

wants of justice,—and that the only store of seeds is in the King's

custody." Whether this remains to be the fact, I know not; but Mr.

Gustav Mann, Collector to the Eoyal Gardens, Kew, to whom I wrote

some time ago requestuig a supply of the beans, remarked in a letter

under date November 24, 18G1, that he had been able to procure but

few, " as the people do not like to give them to Europeans. There is

no reason, however, to suppose that this reluctance w^ill continue if a

good money-value become attached to them."

Some difficulties have occurred in devising a preparation of the

Cnlabar Bean wdiich should be conveniently applicable to the eye.

These difficulties have arisen from the ftict that the alcoholic extract

w^hich contains the whole of the poisonous principle of the bean can

only be imperfectly dissolved in water, and that its alcoholic solution is

inadmissible. There is also another difficidty which occurs with all

liquids that are required to be dropped into the eye, and that is, that

the flow of tears which instantly follow^s such an application greatly re-

duces the amount placed in contact wath the membrane,—or at any rate

renders it very uncertain.

These considerations have suggested other expedients for applying

the remedy, one of which is to use the extract by itself; another is to

employ it diffused through paper, after the manner recommended by

Mr. J. F. Streatfeild for the application of atropine ;* and a third is to

use a solution of the extract in dycerine. Each of these methods has

certain advantages. The extract, wliich is prepared by exhausting tne

finely powdered beau with alcohol sp.gr. '838 and evaporating the

solution, is not a homogeneous body, but contains a small amount o

greenish fatty oil which separates as the solution is concentrated.^
W^

action upon the eye is rapid and powerful. The best means of using i

is to moisten a camel's hair pencil with water and then with its tip to

rub off a minute quantity of extract and apply it to the palpebral con-

junctiva of the lower lid :—so applied, its specific action ensues in t e

course of a few minutes. This method of the direct application of the

extract would probably be hardly advisable in any other than pro-

fessional hands.

Ophtliiilmic Hospital Report, Jan. 186-3, p. 310: nlso Pharm. Jonrn.,

1863, p. 329. > i! '
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The method of applying atropine to the eye by soaking a piece of
thin bibulous paper of definite size in a known quantity of solution of

atropine and then allowing it to dry, has been recommended in this

country by Mr. Streatfeild and in France by Mr. Leperdriel.* Such
paper should be cut Into small pieces from | to i of an inch square, the

proportion of atropine being so regidated that a single square shall re-

present a drop of the ordinary solution of two grains to the ounce.

Paper prepared on this principle with a solution of Calabar Bean answers

extremely well, and promises to afford the most definite method of re-

gulating the quantity of the remedy to be applied. The following is

the process which I have adopted. One ounce Troy of the bean, re-

duced to fine pow^der, is to be thoroughly exhausted by hot rectified

spirit ('838) ; the solution so obtained is to be filtered and evaporated

until extract begins to deposit on the bottom of the dish, which will

occur when the solution has been reduced to about ten fluid drachms,

^en cold this solution is to be passed through a small filter, and is

then ready for the paper. This may be tliin writing-paper, the size

contained in which has been removed by boiling;! it should be im-

mersed in the solution four times, and be allowed to drain and dry be-

tween each immersion. Of paper tlius prepared, a piece measuring

one-eighth of an inch square placed within the lower eyelid commences

to act in about twenty minutes and continues to produce its effect during

several hours. Its presence in the eye occasions no uneasiness beyond

that which is attributable to the drug.

A solution of the extract of Calabar Bean in glycerine made in the

proportion of 2| grains of extract in 100 minims of pure glycerine, has

also been tried and found to answer well, the glycerine in no way inter-

fering with the action of the extract.

_

Further experiments may suggest still better preparations : for some

liiuts respecting those here mentioned and for numerous careful obser-

vations upon them, I have to thank Mr, Charies John Workman of the

I^oyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and Mr. Bader of

Guy*s Hospital—P/^a?•»^. Journ. and Trans., June and July, 1863, tcith

corrections hj tJie author. [See also " On the Employment of the Al-

kaloid of the Calabar Bean in Prolapsus of the Iris;" by T. Nunnely,

^H'—Lancet, Juhj 18, 1863, ;>. 65.—Ed.]
* 'Bulletin dc la Soci^te de Pharmacie de Bruxelles/ Mars, 1863, p. 93.

. t Mr. Streatfeild vecommctids green paper, as xchite paper when soaked with tears

^ wot always easily distinguished from tbe conjunctiva.
^
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ON THE GENUS CEODES OE EOHSTER.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., E.L.S.

CeoJes was first made known by Eorster in Hs Cliar. Gen. p. 71, t.

71, in the year 1776, having been discovered on the 12th of August.

17 74, on the island of Tanna, during Captain Cook's second voyage
;

but

the genus has been entirely overlooked by Endlicher, Lindley, and even

Choisy in De CandoUe's ' Prodromus.' I have already stated (bon-

plandia, x. p. 154, 1862) that I regard Ceodes umhellifera, as Eorster

first (Char. Gen.), and C. imhellata as he afterwards (Prodromus

called it, a species of Fisonia, which I have named F. umhem/era
;
but

until now I have not been able to work up its synonymy.

It wiU be seen from the description and plates in the Char. Gen.

p. and t. 71, that the specimens at Eorstcr's disposal had only

male flowers ; and that he could give but an imperfect generic^ cUa-

racter, which has not allowed botanists who had no access to the ongma

specimens to guess even the position of Ceodes in the natural system^

Eortunately, there is a good set of the original specimens at the Britis

Museum, and also a characteristic drawing of the whole plant made by

Eorster on the spot. These materials leave no doubt what Eorster s

plant, placed by him in the Linna-an Class Polyfjamia, really is, and

by comparing them with others &om the same region, I became

convinced that Ceodes had a host of synonyms. To begin the woik o

rectification with my own species, I now hold that the specimens from

Viti distributed by me under no. 364, and provisionally named Pi^onia

viscida, on account of the viscid nature of the uiriculus, must be re-

ferred here. What has been figured and described in :Meyen's plan s

(Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xis. Suppl. p. 403, t. 51), under the name

J
P. Forderiana, exactly represents the state of my specimens. Choisy

eiToneously referred P. lor&teriana to P. inermis. P. excelsa, Blume,nom

Java, is also a synonym. Nor does P. Smdairi, Hook. f.,.from e

Zealand, Nori"olk Island, and New South Wales, of which a braucU

with hermaphrodite flowers is figured in the Elora of New Zcalan ,

prove dillcrcnt. The same applies to P. rdacrocarpa, Presl, alrcacy

forred to P. excelsa by Choisy and P. Mooreana, E. Mueller.

have therefore the following synonymy :

Pisonia umbellifera, Seem, in Bonpl. x. p. 1 54 (1862). Ceodes um-
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Ijcllifcra, Font. Char. Gen. p. 71, t. 71 (1776). C. iirabellata, Torst.

Prodr.p. 93, n. 5G9 (178G); Forst. Icon. ined. t. 300 ! Pisonia ex-

Cdsa, Blum. Bljdr. p. 735 (1825); Ckoisi/, in Be Cand. Frodr. xiii.

sect. 2,jo. 441 (1849). P. macrocarpa, Presl, Sj/mb. t. Bfi (1833).

P. Porsteriaua. TAidl. in Jlerh. Meiten, ex ScJiauer et JFalp. Nova Acta

Nat. Cur. xix. ; Suppl. p. 403, t. 51 (1843). P. Sinclairi, Hool:./.

Ft. New Zeal. i. p. 209, t. 50 (1853). P. Mooreaua, F. Mueller,

Fragm. i. p. 20 (1858-59). Nomcn veraaculum Javaniciim, teste

Blume, " Kitjauro ;" Novo-Zelandiciim, teste Hook, f., "Parapara."^

The geograpliical range of tliis species is, like tliat of most of its

congeners, very extensive. We have it from Java {Horsfeld !
in M/rs.

Brit., Teijsmaun!, Lohh ! n. 29), Philippine Islands {Cuming! n. 523),

Timor {SpanogJie), Tanna (/. It. and G. Forster !, W. Jnderson !
in

Mus. Brit.), Viti {Seemann ! n. 364), New Sonth Wales (Cunningham !

F.Mueller! Macarthur ! Harvey! Bidwill!), Norfolk Island (C««-

ningliam!), Oahu, Sandwich Islands {Seemann ! n. 22^5, Beec/ieg !),

and Northern Island of New Zealand (Sinclair! Colenso ! Bauer!).

No locaUty is quoted for Meyen's specimen ; it was probably picked

up in the Philippine Islands.
. .

Choisy (Do Cand. Prodr. 1. c) says that this species is easily distm-

guished from Pisonia Brunoniana, EndL, by the leaves always bem-

acute, not rounded at the base, which is certaiidy correct ;
but a nuieh

better distinction is, that in P. Brunoniana the fruit is covered with

spines, and all tbe leaves are opposite, whilst in P. umhemfera the fruit

is without spines and the upper leaves of the branches are in whorls.

The synonymy oi P.Brunoniana, Endl. B. Norf. p. 43, demands some

explanation. P. Brunoniana is undoubtedly identical with P. inemis,

I'orst. Prodr. p. 75, n. 397 (non Jacq.), collected ia Tahiti. There

are no specimens of Forster's plant at the Bi-itish Museum, but there

... 11 -..,1 „,^^^n1•a T^pBiflns his

o

own

manuscript notes, published by GuUlemin in his ' Zephyrites Taitensis.

p. 39. Amongst Parkinson's coloured drawings of Tahitian plants,

preserved at the British Museum, there is au excellent figure ot this

plant under the name of P. grandis, a name which R. Brown has

adopted for the New Holland species, with which the Tah.tum is per-

fectly identical. As Jacquin's P. inermis is a mere synonym o 1\

^dtis, Linn, {nigricans, Swartz*), there is no reason why I orster s

P. mitis of Linnaeus Las hitherto been looked upon as a very doubtful specie
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name, the oldest, should be set aside ; and I therefore propose to

aiTange the synonymy as follows :

Pisonia inermis, Forst. Prodr.p. 75, n. 397 (1786), uon Jacq. Ford.

Icon. ined. t. 285. P. grandis, Partbmn, Drawings of Taldtlan

Plants, t. 117, ined. P. grandis, R. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Eoll. p. 422

(1810). P. procera, Bertero, mss. in Guill. Zeph. Tait. p. 39 (1837);

Beless. Icon. Select, iii. t. 87. P. Brunoniana, Endl. Fl. Norf. p. 43,

n. 88 (1833). ¥. Bauer, Illust. PI. Norf. 1. 145. Nomen vernaculuni

Tahitense, " Buatea," teste GuiUemin,

The geographical range of this species extends from the Society

Islands to the east coast ofNew HoUand, and from the Sandwich Islands

. to Ceylon, viz. Tahiti {Baitks andSolander ! , Forsier, Bertero !, Moeren-

houf, Bidwill !, "Barclay /), Norfolt Island {Ferd. Bauer /), Viti (See-

mann ! n. 363), Lifuka, Tongan Islands {Ilarvei/ /), Sandwich Islands

(Eerb. Hook.), Bow Islands, Dangerous Archipelago {Barclay !), Co-

lombo, Ceylon {TJncaites .f), Pratas Islands {Wilford !), tropical parts

of eastern Australia {R. Brotoii ! in Mus. Brit.) .

This examination reduces the Pisonias as yet discovered in Poly-

nesia and Australasia to two species, which may be thus distinguished

:

P. nmbellifera ; foliis inferioribus oppositis, siiperioribus plenimqiie

verticillatis, elliptieo-oblongis v. oblongis acuminatis v, obtusis basi ui

petlolum angustatis, perianthiis fractiferis inermibus.

P. inermis ; fohis omnibus oppositis ovatis v. oblongis obtusis vel

acuminatis, perianthiis fnictiferis spinulosis.

hM^

the doubt being increased by Sir J. Smith adding in the Linnean Herbarium to some

specimens of the Indian form of P. aculeata the name of P. millSy though Linnreus

distinctly states his witis to be unarmed. Some MSS. corrections, which Linnfcu

himself made in a copy of his second edition of the * Species Plantanim/ p. 1511, pre-

served at the Linnean Society, corrections adopted by Murray, make it clear tha^

Linnffius's P. mitis is quite identical with Jacquin's P. inennis and Swaj-tz s ^•.^*'

gricans. Linnaeus adds in that place to his P. mitis " Jacq. Amer. 27-^/ ^%\
ont the words " Pisonia Malabarioa non spinosa, Amra. Herb. 582. Katii M^'

Walli, Rheed. Mai. 7, p. 33. t. 17 ?" substitutes for " Habitat in India" "
Hi^^'J^^J^

in America/' and finally adds: "Arbor alia herraaphr. sterilis, alia herniaphr. ler-

tilis." Ilcncc the sjTionymy of P. 7nills would be :—P. mitis, Linn. Sp. Plant. e(r i •

p. 1511, exclud. syn. omuib, P. mqricmis, Swartz, Prodr. p. 60; Fl. 1^^^'
p. G43 ; De Cand. Prodr. xiii. p. 412. P. inermisy Jacq. Amer. p. 275, non *orsi.

^ jj
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ON THE TOOT-rOISON OF NEW ZEALAND.

By AV. Lauder Lindsay, M.D., P.L.S.

During a tour througli the New Zealand provinces in 1861-1S62 I

^i-as struck with the abundant evidences, which everywhere presented

themselves, of the ravages produced among the flocks and herds ot t le

settlors by the Toot-plaut, one of the most commou indigenous shrubs

of these islands. In many cases of losses by individual settlers brought

under his notice, the amount of loss from this source alone had been

from 25 to 75 per cent. In Otago, particularly, were such losses tclt

during the height of the gold mania there, from July to December, i»bi :

the traffic bet^^en Dunedin and Tuapcka gold-fields reqmred the semee

of large numbers of bullocks, a great proportion of which were ost by

Toot-poisoning. In colonies, which as yet, at least, have depended o

their prosperity almost solely on pastoral enterprise, such losses loan .

material barrier to prosperity; and the concurrent tesumony of ti^

colonists in every part of New Zealand proves the great desirabiht o

dete^ining the nature of the Toot-poison, the laws of its action on

maa and the lower anixnals. and its appropriate antulotes or modes of

treatment. With a view to assist in the attainment of these aim tl^

author had made notes, on the spot, of a large number of ms an es

^^

the poisonous or fatal action of the plant on mau-adults as

childreu-and the lower animals, and had brought «pec-ens home lo

chemical examination. The chief results of lus mvestrgations may

thus stated:

—

, ,^ r^„ u-vUni>lx
, -, i. ii,» r>1tis« of Narcotico-ui uanm.

1. The Toot-poison belongs to the class oi

^^

a. Its action on mdn includes the following symptoms
^-^^^ukious •

without delirium ; sometimes great muscidar excitement orc^^-^^'

the details differing in different individuals ;
during ---les-n

;^^^^^^^

of memoiT, with or without vertigo, h. In cattle ^-^\^^'^^^^^^^
dude vertigo, stupor, delirium, and ^^J^^^^^,::^'''
and gyrations ; frantic kicking, and racing «^^°«^^ = '

^^^^^^ the

blackberryserabhng the blackbeiTy, wiucn ciu. c.. .^^^-^^

v

^

gj^^^f^

and which is most tempting to children ;
occ - ^ >^^^

«
.„ ^,_

of tlie plant, as it grows up in spring:
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most all cases, is the young SJwot, wliicli is tender and succulent, resem-

bling in appearance and taste tlie similar state of Asparagns-

3. The following PeculiarUies exist in regard to the action of the

Toot-poison :—a, A predisposition must exist, such predisposition

being produced in cattle and sheep by some of the following conditions

or cu'cumstances:—Tlie animal is 7tot hahiUiated to the use of the plant

;

it suddenly malces a large meal thereof after long fasting, or long feed-

ing on drier and less palatable materials, or after exhaustion by hard

labour or hot dry weather. From some such cause, the digestive sys-

tem is deranged, and is susceptible of more serious disorder from the

ingestion of food to which the animal is, at the time, unaccustomed.

Hence Toot-poisoning frequently occurs in animals which have just

been landed from a long and fatiguing sea-voyage, during which they

have been underfed or stained, to Avhom the young Toot-shoots present

the most juicy, fresh, pleasant diet. 5. Ou the other hand, tlie same

kinds of animals, hahltiialedio the use of the Toot-plaut, not only do

not suffer at all, but for them it is regarded as quite equal in value to,

and as safe as, clover as a pastoral food. It is an equal favourite with

cattle and sheep, w^iether they have been habituated or not. c T^he

predisposition iu man is probably produced by analogous conditions,

repressing the tone of his nervous and digestive systems, or directly

deranging them. Cldldren are afFected, out of all proportion to adidls.

d. Adults, who have suffered from the poisonous action of Toot, under

certain circumstances, have been exempt from such action under certaui

others,—the same parts of the plant having been used, and apparently

in the same way, iu both sets of instances. Moreover, the 1'oot-bemes

enjoy, both among the IMaoris and colonists, an cnnable notoriety, on

account of the agreeable and harmless wine and jellies they arc capable

of yielding, the former whereof, especially, has long been greatly prized.

The seeds, however, in these cases, probably do not enter into the com-

position of the said wines or jellies.

4, The current Remedies for Toot-poisoning among the settlers are,

iu regard to—a. Cattle and sheep—mainly bleeding, by slashing the

ears and tails. Belladonna has been variously tried, and fnvb\irably

reported on ; by others, stimulants are regarded as specifics (carlionate

of ammonia, brandy, or a mixture of gin and turpentine, locally known

as '' drench"). Whatever be the nature of the remedy, there is bo

difTcrence of opinion as to the necessity for the prom]>tcst treatment;
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since, at a certain stage of tlie action of the poison, all remedies ap-

pear equally inefficacious, h. In man—the nature of the remedy is

stiU more varied, though emetics and stimulants seem the most rational

of those usually had recourse to.

B. The Toot- or r«^«-plant is the Coriaria ruscifoVm, L. (the C. sar-

mentosa, Forst.). The plant is variously designated hy Maons^ and

settlers in different parts of the New Zealand islands ;
and this of itse f

indicates how familiar it is, and how abundantly and widely distiibutcd

.

The genus Coriaria is a small one, and, if not belonging to a subdm-

sion of the Natural Order Ochiacea, probably represents a separate

Order closely allied thereto and to the Rutacea. The most distmguishcd

botanists, however, are at issue as to its precise place and alliances m

the vegetable system. "They are in similar dubiety as to the species of

tlie genus, and the varieties of the species C. ruscifolia, L. Li J^ew

Zealand there appear to be at least three Coriarias, which, while some

botanists regard as mere varieties of C. rnsd/olia, L., others cmisuler

separate species. The author had made, in July, 18C2, an examination

of aU the species of the genus Coriaria contained in the Hookenan and

Benthamian Collections at Kew, the result whereof was a strong con-

viction of the nceessity for a critical revision of the whole genus

throughout all its species, wherever distributed. ... In contrast to, anc

in connection with, the toxic action of C. rusci/oUn, the author re.mirkec

on the better-biown poisonous properties of C.
'"^''^f

^^^'

^JJ^^';;:;^"

an adulterant of senna, and on those of other species of the ,enu

Coriaria. He announced his belief that the whole genus
f
^'''^'•'^^

be considered endowed with poisonous properties, probably ot the n. -

colico-imtant class, and that, as such (especially in reference to the ex-

tent and importance of the economic losses caused by such species

Toot), it is eminently desendng of thorough
^^^''^^'' Z'f'^'^'"^;

Under this head he pointed out the fact that-. ^ Me certam am

mals seem to be themselves exempt from, or insuseeptibk to, the ac

of the poison, they .ay, by feeding ^o..^;^^J^^^^_
imilatm,

puns oi certain species, oi L^vruuiu, u..v — ^ v^^miQPfferts
ll..g the contained poise, in their tissues, comnnnucatc P°;!°"» ;«'*;

or become poisons to man or tl,e lower animn s to .luch fl e> ^
animals first mentioned) liave Ijecome articles of diet.

cent instance in conncctL witU 0. j'^^^:;':^^0:^:.
near Toulouse, were poisoned by a dish of snails, « nic
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tened on its leaves and shoots.* b. That Uoyle, in reference to the

fruits of C. Nepalenm; Peschicr of Geneva, in regard to C. myrtifolia;

and other authorities in regard to other species of Coriaria, have pub-

lished instances of their Jiarmless or even beneficial effects, under cer-

tain circumstances, on man or the lower animals. Such conflicting

statements would appear to indicate that there are pecidiarities in the

action of the poisonous principles of all the Coriarias, or discrepancies

in the records of instances of the said action, which discrepancies or

peculiarities demand reconciliation or explanation at the hands of com-

petent scientific experts.

—

Abridgedfrom Froceedings of British Am-
ciation at Cambridoe.-f

NEW PUBLIC/VTIONS.

of British Mosses

natives of the British Isles. By the Eev, M. J. Berkeley, M.A.,

F.L.S. London ; L. Eeeve and Co.

A work written by one of our most talented ciyptogamists, illustrated

with coloured plates from the pencil of Fitcli, and got up by Kceve

and Co., could not fail to open for itself a market generally closed

against ordinary scientific productions. It will interest a class of

readers, not likely to be attracted by a scientific manual, •in a tribe of

neglected but extremely beautifid and curions plants, and its pages, as

far as they go, will supply the materials for an inteUigent acquaiutance

with them. But it is to be regretted that the author did not aim at

something higher than the object he has had in view. It is a mistake to

suppose that to be popular a work must be free from scientific precision.

To be used for the determination of species, it cannot be too precise;

and however popular the matter may be, if it is vague, the student will

soon be compelled to seek for another guide. Mr. Berkeley does not

usher in his volume with great expectations. He hopes " that it may

Wilson

Medical Times and Gazette/ Sept. 13, 1862, p. 2S2.
,
t Professor Jameson, of Quito, lately sent to the Linncan Society a letter eti;

ireiy written mth. ink consisting of the juice of the fruit of Coriaria thymi'tirely

folia.
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Britannica/ and that the slight sketch he presents may excite a wish

to apply to the foiuitaiu-head for fuller information/' To say that this

has heen accomplished, is to say but little, and we doubt whether much

more can be said. Not a sjaionym is given, so that it is impossible to

determine what species of other authors js meant, unless by turning

to the *Bryologia Britannica,' which however is invariably quoted.

A little more labour would have made the wwk complete in itself,

and of an independent value. Surely the explanation of the plates

given at the end of the volume, and repeated without alteration, so

as to occupy tw^enty-six pages at the beginning (for which the pub-

Hshers have declared themselves responsible), had been better given

only once, and in its proper place in connection with the plates. The

space thus gained would have been well employed foi

body of the work.

The introduction is the most original, and not the least valuable,

part of the volume. It contains a more clear and full account of the

nature, stracture, development, and distribution of Mosses than is to

found in any other work in our language.

Mr. Berkeley introduces all the Continental genera which Wilson had

used as sections or subgenera. Thus, for example, Leslea, which in the

'Bryologia Britannica' contains 9 native species, having some characters

in common, although differing considerably among themselves, is divided

into 8 genera, G of which are Schimpcr's, while the remaining 2 arc here

created for the reception of L. {Fhiloscia, Berk.) latelricola, and L.

{.Plcdydidyal Berk.) Sprucd. We doubt whether giving a generic

name to eveiy troublesome species is the best way to get over the

difficulties of its affinities. Mr. Berkeley establishes two other ncvr

geaera, Brijella and Cycnea, the first for PJmcum reefwn, the other

for Fhascum curvicollum. Among so many changes the want of

synonymy is particidarly puzzling. Take an example :—%«'y^^«

Jiihcea, Sob., is not figured, but reference is given to " WOs. t. xxiv. j

Eng. Bot. t. 2535 ;" Wilson's name, however, in Ihe text and m his

plate is Loskea monillformh, and Smith's, rterofjonium roiundifohnm.

Since Wilson published his 'Biyobgia Britannica/ between 30 and

*0 new British Mosses have been discovered ; 8 of these are included

in the ' Handbook,' but none of them are figm-cd.
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Frodromo ddla Flora Toscana, ossia Catalogo metoJico dclie Piaiite che

iiascono salvaticlie in Toscana e nelle isole, o chc vi sono estesameute

coltivate, con la indicazione clei luoghi nci quali si tr^vauo, del tempo

loro fioritura e fruttificazione, dei loro noini volgari ed usi; di Teo-

doro Camel Pireuze, 18GO-G2. Paris and London: Baillicre.

Mr. Theodore Caruel is of English descent, but was born, we believe,

in Italy, and has held for some years an official position at the Museum

of Natural History of Florence. In 1858 he published a very in-

teresting commentary of Csesalpinus' Herbarium, one of the oldest col-

lections of dried plants existing, having been made about 200 years aj;o.

]Mi\ Caruel is now engaged in bringing out a Prodromus of the Flora

of Tuscany, two parts of which have already been issued, comprising

the Thalamiflora? and Polypetalous Calyciflorse, in all about 900 species.

Descriptions have been omitted, but the synonymy seems to be worked

up with care, and the geographical distribution of the different

plants is given with gi'cat minuteness. A number of critical remarks

will render the work higldy acceptable to those who make tlie European

flora their special study.

The Prodromus is to be completed in four numbers, and will form a

thick octavo volume, price about 20 francs.

Flora of Marlborough [Wilkhire] ; with Notices of the Birds, and a

Sketch of the Geological Features of the Neighhoiirhood. [By the

Rev. T. A. Preston.] 12mo. 129 and xxiv. pages. London : Van

Voorst. 1863.

The name of the author of this nice little book does not appear

upon the title-page • but we learn from the preface that it is the pro-

duction of the Eev. T. A. Preston, one of the masters of the college

at Marlborough
; also that it is compiled « mainly for the purpose of

assisting those members of the college who may be fond of botany

;

and that any value which it may have beyond this is only what any

ordinary list of the kind would possess." This is a modest form in

which to place its claims to notice ; for it is deserving of attention

:eo2Ta

Mr. Prestoa lias divided iLe country to whicli his researches extend,

v-ing a radius of six mill ;
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into four nearly equal districts, and endeavours to give a complete nora

of each of them. They are chiefly seated upon the chalk formation
;

cotitaining much of the high chalk downs, Savernake forest, the water

meadows in the valley of the river Kennet, and a portion of the Vale

of Pewsey. The species are aiTauged and named as in Babirigton's

' Manual/ and mucli care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the

nomenclature; to point out the authority for their introduction into the

list ; and also to distinguish the naturalized from the native plants.

Tlie number of plants recorded is about 520, the result of five years'

examination of the district, during such time as the author could

snatch from the arduous duties of a master in a large school. He

modestly states his belief that many additions probably remain to be

made to the list, and he trasts, by publishing it now, that he " may be

enabled sooner to obtain assistance from those who have paid any atten-

tion to the subject
; " and also have many new localities pointed out for

some of the species.

Circumstanced as he is, in a position where he may succeed in causing

boys to take an interest in botany and other of the natural sciences, by

example, precept, and the help afforded to them by such a book as this,

we certainly think that tlie author has done well to publish now, and

not to wait for more comjjleteness. Such additions anA improvements

as may be found necessary will probably soon be made, and we trust

that so much interest in botany will spring up in the college that an

early and enlarged second edition may be required.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Tlie following prize, offered by the Haarlem Society of Scienee. has been won

' Dr. Gceppert, Professor of Botany at Bre.lau,it being the turd ^^^^^^^^S

the last twenty years that he has gained the pri^e of that Socxetyj- Do q
cite

nature sent leB corpB solides observfe dans des diamauts ,• aPf^'*^""™*^;.;"

'^gne nun^ral oa sout-ila des vojietaax ? Ves rechcrebes h ce^'^
„s ,. . . ,% 1 ,i;c,r„n-nt-, noiirroiit etre couion-am

tcressant
aees, quand eUcs auront conduit h quelque resultat ui^trc^..

Mr. Thomas Kirk, late of Coventry, an exccUent Br.tx.b bot.u.
^.

and wrfl

l^novvn to n.ost of hi. fellow-porters, has arrived saHy m ^ew Z.d.nd^

He was obliged to emigrate on accoaut of Ul bealtb, and
VJ^^^^'^f^f^'^^

i^ew Zcalaud. He writes, AprU 5tb, from Auckland, that bts health .s much

improved, and that ho has made an excm-sion mto the mteuor.
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The new series of tlio ' Thy tologist,' edited by Mr. Alexander Irvine, has been

concluded with the sixth volume. " Speaking comnicrciallyj" say the pro-

prietors in their farewell address, " it has yielded no pecuniary profit ; on tlie

contrary, the owners have not been indemnified for the nccessarj expenses ;
the

capital and labour expended hare yielded no money retnrns. • . . The 'Phyto-

logist ' has been for nearly a quarter of a century almost the sole medium of

commnnication among botanists who study or c-olleet Ei'itish plants. . , .
That

this has been useful to the present age, and will be more so to posterityj no one

can or will dispute."

Dr. Eeichenbach, Tihy hitherto Professor of Botany at Leipzig, has been ap-

pointed Director of the Botanic Gardens at Hamburg ; and Dr. Hofineister,

whose valuable work on the higher Cryptogams has been been made accessi-

ble to English readers through Mr. Currey's excellent translation, Professor of

Botany and Du'ector of the Botanic Garden at Heidelberg.

From a letter received by Mr. Daniel Hanbury from Dr. Wliite, of Colon,

New Granada, we learn with much regret that Mr. Sutton Hayes died at that

place on the 19th of June, of phthisis, from which complaint he had been

suffering for several years, Mr. Hayes was bom in New Tork, where he

studied and graduated in medicine. He then spent about two years in Pans,

during wliich time he devoted much attention to botany. Upon his return to

the United States, he was appointed assistant-surgeon to an exploring expedi-

tion sent by the Government to survey a route for emigrants to the Pacific

States, the result of which was the laying out of a waggon road from El Paso

to Fort Yuma, a process which occupied about two years. Durhigthis period

Mr. Hayes made good use of his botanical knowledge, diligently occupying

his spare time in coUectmg tlie plants of the region he was visithig. Symptoms

of puhnonary consumption having for some time declared themselves in his

constitution, he visited the Ist.hmus of Panama for the benefit of his health.

Upon his arrival liis state was so serious that it seemed improbable he coultl

survive more than a few months, but the change to a warmer climate proved

so beneficial that his life was prolonged for more than three years. Tlie tro-

pical vegetation of Central America aflTorded Mr. Hayes a rich field of labour

and delight; he explored with a zeal and perseverance habitual to lii^^j ^^
to the astonishment of those who knew his infirm state of health. From his

scientific friends, among whom his collections were distributed, the chief return

w^hich he a^ked was botanical information and spare books, and it was only »

few months previous to his death that he was induced to send to England

a few small sets of plants for sale. For a disinterested pursuit of science, a

kuidly wish to assist others, and an unrepining endurance of adverse circum-

stances, the name of Sutton Hayes should not be forgotten by his brother-

botanists.

Tlie two largest Chhichona plants on the NcUgherry Hills are producing

flowers, and, as many more will shortly do the same, an early supply of seeds

may be anticipated. On Jime 1st, 1863, the total number of plants on the

Neilgherry Hills was 167,215, of which 1^,028 were planted out. Applications

for Gl,250 plants had been made from various parts of India, and 2752 pl^^nts

had already been distributed.
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f.on. tLe South P.cmc. ^^
^^^L^'tcot^ After auXg to tl^o more

Fertilization of Orchids. By Mr. Jolrn Scott ^**'^'^
/*; ^ .«^ ^^^ ^^a its

general phenoxnena of sterihty nvanifested m the
-gj ^^^^^^Jf^^^^^^^^ tUe

supposed bearings on the " origin of species by -^^^ ^^ ^^
^^^ ^^.l^i'^, i^

air proceede'-l to state a few experiments on
'^^^^^'^'^l^Zi upon

further elucidation of the subject. The first of
'^^'l^^^J^'^^i^,,^ i^,

OncidiuM splacelatum. On one plant of tins species l^-^^P;^^^^^^^^
^id a

own pollen between one and two hundred flowers, yet mJ
-t--

single capsule swell. The only external ind.caUons « ponnuc
"^^^^^^

the slightly earlier withering of the flowers and the closing of g-

orifice: th'e lattor usually tating place
'-^-^^;:^:^rS:^^^^^^^

cation of the pollen. This stigmatic movement he stated
^^^^

modes by the different species of Oncidlur., vxz.

^^*^™"jX "lad^^^^

sides and wings of the stigmatic orifice,
'^f.^^Jf.^'X Conner dkarlcahnn

sion of the clinandrium. O. ^i'^--^«^r\^t? "LT^^^^^^ of anumber

the latter mode. He also stated that he had <l-«;ted he c^^
^^^^^ ^^

of the flowers operated upon as they dropped oS,^^^^
J^^ ^ ^^^.^.

abundance of pollen-tubes. The second experxmen wayv.thp^
^^^^^ ^ ^^^_

sin^u.^, which he applied to 0. sphacelatum ;
b t m

^ ^acelatwn to

tUizing a single capsule. Thirdly, l^'^^PP^':^;^^'^^;^^^
on the latter, which

0. graminifoHum, and succeeded m fertilizing p^^ _^_^^ ^^^ succeed vice
seeds.

were
versd. Fourthly, four flowers ot u. orn,.u... .^^ •

^^^^_^^^^jj,^ ^^^^^\^, On

pollen of 0. sphacelahm, one of which producca
of"these the ma-

dissection, however, it was found to
<=^f''Y'''rZ attempts to fertilize the

jority presented only a loose transparent te.ta

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ referred to

latter Avith the former were again unsuccesslu .

_
^ ^^_^ ^^ Species,' m wliich

the Verbascum cases mentioned by Darwin m m^
j^^/gg^a when crossed than

differentlY-coloured flowers arc found to pro
^\^ .;;^^ ^.,.,,^3 experiments on

when fertilized with own pollen, and he
««f

^'^^'^'^ predominance of yellow

the species of Oncidium. Thus referring o the g ^
^
^^^^^^^^^ ^-ith yeUow-

in the flowers of this genus, he remarked tUat in
_^^_^^^^^^^^ flo^vers, while

coloured flowers, fertilized O. orniaorl^nc^itm
^J^^^^^^^_^ significant indication,

other similarly-coloured species were not tlius e

^ ^^^^^^^^^^ of varieties, and

he holds, that the nonnal conjunction of the sexi

.

^ dependent on

of a species on an individual of diffe^^nt ^V^^'^^^^J^^ ',, any yet recog-

some deeper relational bond than either <=olour-
^^ certainty, predi-

nizcd airniities ; and that we cannot, ^f^f*";"";' .onjunctions. Fiftl^ly, six

cate from such ufTmities the results of the at.

J^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ q ^.

flowers of 0>icidhm spharelaiu^n were ""P^^^f
^ ^^^^ capsules, now ncariy

_ r^c n..,a« four have produceu u*c
1 ^.^cmro-

Mrelalu^n were
"^P^^-gJ ^^^^ j,.^, l^^,,,A.., now nearly

.. e^^reum. Of these, four have V^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ere not recipro-

- These two species, l^owcver, as m tU
^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^.,^g ^^.ipro-

callv aetiye. « Tims," he remarked tboug
g^^igfoetorUy shown an in-

CHlly any two species, I have,
"«^''^'^'^tlfk e iniination by the action of othet

mature.
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species; and this in apparent diaregarJ of recognized ^j-f^t^Tnatic affinities/

Sixthly, Majcillana atronthens he found porfeclly insnscoptible of fertiiizution

with its o\rn pollen, and yet highly susceptihlc to that of the widely-separated

M. sqnaiens, the latter being also capable of fertilization willi pollen from the

former, which aiTords an Illustration of the reciprocal action of 8j>ccieB, Ho

here stated that M. sqi'^^len^y so fur as his eipericnce wenf, was perfectly pro-

ductive when fertilized with lU own pollen and remarked on the singidarity

of the fact that while the female element of an individual was insusceptible to

its own x^oUinic influence^ and susceptible to that from another individual of a

dis^tinct ppccies, the latter should be alike sn«ceptihle to its own p<illinic in-

fluence and to that of the fonuer. 8, On some new British Lichens, liy the

Rev. T. Salwey, "B.D. The author gives descriptions of various new species of

British Lichens (some of which had been examined bv Dr. Xylander). 4. Syn-

opsis of the Canadian spccit; of EquUetum, By George L:iw3on, LL.D.,

Queen's University of Canada. 5. Eegister of plants in flower in the open air

at the Royal Botanic Garden (4th list). By Mr. Jnmes M'Nab. 6. Extract

from a letter from William Jameaon, Esq., Uotanieal Gardens, Saharunpore,

N.W. Provinces, India, dated April 4, 1863 :—" I liave received from the Neil-

gherries four cases containing CMnchona ^uccirulray C, Condaminea^ C, fftu

cranilta^ C, nitida^ and C. Pentv' ?a. For these I have already eelectt^ sites

on the Himalaya, in Wr~^eni Gurhwah Tea cultivation in the Kohistan of

the north-western provinces and Punjab is now an established fnet, and can no

longer be considered an experiment, seeing t^^-^t tlie out-turn this year will be

equal to 500,000 lb., and in a few years it will be as many millions of pounds.

Ah'cady some twenty companies have been formed." 7. Extract from a

Letter from Mr. William Etll, Snhnmnpore :—" There is a plant o^ lHhUcus

tricmpk here, one or two brandies of which bear leaveft and flowers wi(h4y dif-

ferent, from tlie normal forms. In so far as I can h^arn, it
-^-^ from Calcutta

about twenty years ago, and it waa some ycar« old when the first of these ab-

normal branches made its appearance. 1 liave l>ccn a&sured by one of the

native gardeners that thwe branchcfl were neitlier grafted on it nor budded.

Whether it has inherited these peculmritie* from any of its progenitors or not

I do not know. It is not probable, as it was raised from seed and not from a

cutting."

Dkieb Plawts fob Sale.—Dr. Schultz-Bipontinus, of Deid "'cim, Ger-

many, has still on hand a few complete seta of \\U Euro^ . an C horiacea, and

disposes of the set (120 species), ail, excellently preserved, fastened on wliite

paper and accompanied by printed labels, at the rate of sixty fnincs. Appli-

cations should be made direct to T)\ Shultz.

Mr.Emden,of Frankfort, has just fiirnished an cxccllcut photograph of George

Forster, one of the naturalists of Captain Cook's •^^ond voyage. The photo-

graph is taken from a eltalk drawing made in Tahiti, and is sl\ indies by four.

Copies may be had for thr hillings « h, including carriage. SnbscriU • - a>*^

requited to send their names to Dr. Seenmnn, 22, Canonbury Square, N.,^''*'

has kindly con*»ented to forward them to iL. puhUshcr.—H.
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EEVISION OF THE NATURAL OEDER BIGNONIACE.E.

By Behtuold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(Plate IX.)

DoLlCHANDRA, Cham.

This genus, estaLlislicd by Chamisso in 1832, is the only Caldpea

which climbs by means of tendrils, all other Catalpem being cither trees

or erect, windinj^, or rooting shrubs. De Candolle referred it, with a

mark of doubt, to Spatlodna, but with that genus, as now restricted,

DoUcliandra has nothing in common except tribal characters, the spa-

thaceous calyx and tlie arrangement of the seeds in several rows. There

is at present only one species known, D. cpmnclioldes, discovered by

Sellow in Brazil, and the authentic specimens of which (with fruit at-

tached
!), preserved at the lloyal Herbarium at Beriin, have been obli-

gingly transmitted to me by the permission of his Excellency the Pras-

sian Minister of Public Instruction, and have furnished the material

for our plate, the ouFy one as yet published of the genus. Bi(jnonia

glutinom, De Cand., referred as a second species to Dolicliandra by Mr.

Miers* previously to the true type of the genus being known in this

country, must be exclmled.

DoLicHANDRA.— Cfl/^j; spathaccus, vix inflatus, acute apiculatus, non

cucullatus. Corolla tubulosa, leviter curvata, limbo bilablato 5-lobo,

lobis duobus superioribus adscendentibus, inferioribus reflexis. Stamina

4. didyuama, cum nidimrnto quinti. Authera subparallela;, glabrae.

Omrium lanceolatum, disco hypogyno semigloboso insidens, 2-loculare,

multiovulatum. Stilus filiformis, exsertus. Stigma bllamcllatum (y.

abortu ut in figura nostra uniUiraellatu.n), lamellis anguste lanceolatis

acutis. Capsula siliqu;eformis, compressa, lanceolata, utrinque acuta,

Iffivis, loculicide dehiscens, septo coriaceo valvis contrario. Semina

plana, data, alis pellucidis, ad quodque septi latus pluriseriata.—Emtex

^oand,ns, American australis ; foliis opjmitis, trifoliolatis v. conjugato-hjo-

Math, cirrho 2-2,-Mo bdtrmedio, foliolis ovatis v. oblongis, acutis in-

3-/

-jjiirj

(^f^m. in Llnn^a, 1S32, p. 657. Spathodese (?) sp. De Ca^^.-Species

Unica

:

* *

VOL. I.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History/ Marcl, 1861.

s
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D. cynanclioldcs, Cliam. 1. c. (Tab. IX.) Sjicithodea (?) DoUcliandra,

De Cand. Prodr. ix. p. 205.

Geog. Distk. Brazil {SdloiC ! in Ilerh. Berol). La Plata States

(Baird/j Twcedief, Gilbert!, Chridie !, in Herb. Hook.).

Explanation Oi Plaik IX.

DoUcliandra cynanchaides, Cham., from aiitlicutic spcuimcus ohligiiii;!}' commu-

nicated by the Ik-iliu Herbarium.—yig. 1. Corolla, laid open. 2. Upper part of a

stamen. '3. Pistil. 4. Transverse section of ovary. 5. Vertical section of ovary.

6. Theoretical transverse section of fruit. 7. Septum. 8. Seed. All, with the ei"

ceptiou of fig, Ij 6, and 7, magiufied.

ON THE BOTANY OF SOUTH PEMBROKESniRE.

By Charles C. BAiUNOTON, M.A., r.R.S., etc.

The district to which this paper refers is bounded upon three sides

by the sea : towards the iio;*th by Milford Haveu, from its mouth to

Carew Castle, thca by the brook which enters the haven at that place

;

and from the source of that brook, near IJast Williamston, an imaginary

line is earned to the sea below St. Issells. Its length is about eighteen

miles, and breadth about six. It is a bare and undulating country,

with no lofty hills, very few trees or woods, and high banks, serving as

fences, more frecpicutly than hedges. Nearly the whole of the land is

under cultivation ; the chief exceptions being a considerable tract of

furzy heath adjoining the sea in the south-western part of the district

;

one of sandy dunes at Castle Martin, another at Stackpolc ;
and a few

smaller tracts of similar character. The following plants may be men-

tioned as being especially the inhabitants of these sandy places :—

ThaUdrum minus, Viola canina, Hieracitm tmhellalain, Convohidus

Soldanella, Carex arenaria, Psamnm arenaria, and Triticiim aciditm.

The actual coast is usually precipitous or even pcrpcndicularj aua

the shore is seldom accessible without difficulty at any places except

those where the brooks find their way to the sea. The shores of ^I'^'

ford llavea are not so continuously rocky, but the beach is fonued of

pebbles. The following plautg occur upon the rocks .—MclH^iola

StliUfl

— -— .v,i.v„iii^ jjiaias occur upon luu iui.r.3 .— i----

la, Lavalera arhoren, Sedum Tdephlim, Inula cril/moides, a"'j

Slatlce occidenfalis. Upon the beach, which is often vciy narrow, and

not rarely absent altogether, may be found Glaucimn 'hd'-Hni,
Cable

maritima, Cochharia Danica, Seuebiera Coronopm, S. didi/ma, Lcpigo""^

rvpedre, ErymjUm maritimnm, Carduus ienuijionts, Atriplex Bab'mS'
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tomi. Beta marilima, Salsola Kali, Poli/gonum liaii, Eirphorbia Port-

landica, Juucus aciit/is, and J. maritimus.

The arm of the haven which extends up to Pembroke has, on its

southern side, extensive mud flats whieh are flooded at spring tides,

and produce some of the plants usually to be found in such places

;

for instance, Artemisia marilima, Slatice BaJtusieusis, and Suada mari-

lima

.

*

Ponds and bogs are rare, and therefore there is a deficienc}' of

aquatic plants ; but there are two marshy districts of considerable size,

both of which seem to have been subject to the ovei-flow of the tide at

no veiy distant period. One of the low tracts extends from Tenby to

St.' Florence, and is about three miles in length, but usually very

narrow ; tlie otlier is called Castle IMartin Corse, and is situated near

to the village of that name ; it also does not exceed three miles in

length, and is narrow. The former of these marshes, never having been

well drained, has always continued in the condition of rough pasture,

and presents, therefore, a foir specimen of the vegetation occurring

upon such spots; the latter was very completely drained about sixty

years since, and much of it converted into arable land, and although it

has now fallen back into the state of coarse wet pasture, it is nearly

deprived of all its peculiar plants, a few only of them remaining in the

ditches. The following plants were more especially noticed in these

v\iixshc& •.—CaJlJia pahislris, Rannyiculus heteropliylhts, B. confi(sus,

R. Flammula, R. hederuceus, R. Lingua, R. sceleratus, Drosera roluudi-

foUa, Comarum jmlnslre, IhjrioplyUim sjncatum, Ilelosciadiim imivda-

i'^m, Galium palustre, Menyanlltes trifoliata, Pedicularis paluslris,

Rumex UydrolapatJnm, Narlhecium ossifragnm, Jlisma Plantago, A. ra-

nunculoides, Spargauium ramosum, S. simplex, and Eleoclaris pahislris.

In some parts of the district the farming is good, but veiy frequently

the farmer has favoured the botanist so far as to allow weeds to spread

to a great extent over his arable land, and the hedgerows seem usually

to he left to nature.

The geological structure of the tract under notice presents alterna-

ting bands of the Upper Silurian, Old Erd Sandstone, and i\Iountain

I^imestone formations. Coal is worked in its north-eastern part.

Until recently, we knew nothing concerning the plants inhabiting tins

tlistrict. In the 'Botanist's Guide' of Messrs. Turner and DiUvvyn,

forty-eight plants arc recorded as growing in Pembrokeshire; to these

s 2
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Mr. "Watson only adds one species in liis ' New Botanist's Guide :' a

few additions are noticed in tlic same antlior's * Cybele Britannica/

In the year 1848, a little tract, entitled 'Contributions towards a

Catalogue of Plants indigenous to the neighbourhood of Tenby/ was pub-

lished by my friend Dr. R. W. Falconer. In it he records the observation

of 388 species in the neighbourhood of that town. As I)r. Falconer's

book was printed solely that the materials which he had collected might

not be lost, when a change of residence deprived him of his " loug-

cherished hope" of publishing a perfect catalogue of the native plants to

be met with near Tenby, it cannot cause surprise that I was able to

add largely to it during two visits to that town. The number of Tenby

plants now^ amounts to about 550, nearly all of which were observed
_ «

by myself. Doubtless more remain to be found by persons possessmg

better opportunities of examining the country.

Circumstances greatly favoured my examination of the western part

of South Pembrokeshire, where I was most hospitably received by m-

fluential inhabitants. I am thus enabled to give a tolerably complete

catalogue of the plants.

It was originally my intention to have included in one paper a cata-

logue of all the plants which have been found ni the county of Pembroke,

but, upon mature consideration, it seems desirable to leave the formation

of a list of North Pembrokesliire plants to some other person* That

interesting district is sure to supply many species which have as yet

escaped notice.

All the plants noticed in the district are recorded in the following

list, not in order to render it more extensive, but from thq consideration

that a knowledge of the common plants has at least as great an inter-

est to the botanical gcogi-apher as attaches to the rarer ones. As

most of the plants are to be found throughout the district, localities

are generally omitted.

I am indebted for some localities to the Misses Smith, of Gomfrestca,

who have paid much attention to the botany of theii' own neigiibonr-

liood.

Clematis Vitalba, L,

Thalictrum minus, i.

Anemone nemorosa, L, Gomfreston
Glebe, the Miimes Smith

Ranunculus heterophyllus, Silih

R. confusus, Qodr. Marsh at Tenby

and Stuckpole.

R,CGenosus,(?u55. (R.Lcnormandi,'St;/iO

R. sceleratus, Z.

R. Flamniula, L.

R. Lingua. X.
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Near Tenby.

Gomfrestoa, the

E. Ficariaj Z.

E, acrisj i.

E, repens, L,

E, bulbosus, L.'

E. hirsiitus, Curt.

E, arveiisls, i.

Misses Smith,

Caltha palustris, i.

Helleborus viriclis, L. Lodge Park,

near Staekpole, Bot. Guide,

Aquilegia vulgaris, i.

Papateeace^.

Papaver Ehceas, L.

GlauchiTTi lutciirrij Scop.

Chelidonhim majus, Z.

FUMARIACE^.

Pumaria pallidiflora, JorcL
P. confusa, Jord,

P. oiEcmalis, Z.

CKtrciPER.^.

Mattliiola sinuata, S. J?r. Slope above

tbe eastern end of Lidst^p Haven.
East Freshwater Bay, Near Pem-
broke, Sm, FL Brit.

Cheiranthus Cheiri, Z.

Nasturtium officinale, i.
Barbarea vulgaris, Z.
Arabis hirsuta, Z.
A. ciliata, R: Br. Lidstep Haven.
Cardaniine pratensis, Z.
Hesperis matronalis, Z. On stony

ground near Amroth Castle, the

Misses Smith.

Sii^yiubrium officinale, Scop.
AlLiaria officinalis, Andrzj.
Erysimum cheiranthoidcs, Z.
Brassiea eampestris, Z,
B. oleracea, Z. Sea cliffs at Tenby.

Perbapa an escape from cidtivation.

Siuapis nigra, Z.
S. arvensb, Z.
S. albr, Z.

I^iplothxistcnuifoHa.DeCant?. Tenbj.

Draba verna, Z.

Cochlearia officinalis, Z. Castle Hill,

Tenby, Br, Falconer.

C. Anglica, Z. Eocks by tlie south

shore, Tenby, Br. Falconer.

C. Danica, Z.

Annoracia rusticana, iZwpi?. Tenby,

An escape from cultivation,

Ilutchinsia pctrsea, E. Br. Tenby, and

on a limestone wall about two miles

from Pembroke, Bot. Guide, Stack-

pole Court.

Lepidiuun Smitliii, Book. Common

near Tenby.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Be Cand.

Sencbiera Coronopus, Folret. Tenby,

Tenbv.S. didyma, Pers.

Cliffs at Tenby.
Cakile maritima, Scop.

[Crambe maritima, Z. CUffs at Tenby,

Bot. Guide. Apparently an error.]

Kapbauus Kapbanistrum, Z,

Eesedace^.

Eesedft suffruticulosa, Z. B. alia of

Falconer's list. Tenby, Br, Fal-

coner. Not a native.

E. luteola,Z. Tenby.

ClSTACE^.

Helianthemum vulgare, Givrtn.

TlOL^iCE-E.

Viola palustris, L
man's Bridge,

V. odorata,

V. hirta, L.

V. sylvatica, Frie

V. canina, Z-

V. tricolor, Z.

Yalley above Wise-

Dboserace-k

Prosera rotundifolia, Z. Islands, the

Misses Smith.

PoLYGiXACE.E.

Polygala vulgaris, Z.
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Cabtophyllace^.

Saponaria oflScinalis, L. Near Tenby.

Silciie inflata, Sm.

S. maritima, With.

Lychnis Flos-cuculi, i.

L. vespertina, Slhth. Near Penally,

L. diurna, Slbth.

Sagina procumbens^ L,

S. apetala, L,

S. maritima, Don. Sands we^t of Ten-

bv, and near Saundersfoot, Br. Fal-

coner.

S. nodosa, E, Meyer,

lloukeneja peploides, Ehrh,

Arenaria trinervis, L. Tenby.

A. serpyllifolia, L.

Stellaria gramiuea, L. Tenby.

S. media, With,

Cerastium glomeratum, TJiiiil,

C. triviale, Link,

C. semidcoandriim, L.

C. tetrandrum, Curt. Near tlie sea at

Tenby.

MALTACE.E.

AltliflDa officinalis, L, Marsh near

Pembroke Eoad at Tenby, Br, Fal-

coner.

Lavatera arborea, i. Caldy Island,

Bui, Guide, cuffs at Tenby. Cliffs

to the west of Stactpole.

Malva moschata, Z.]

M. rotundifolia, L.

M. sylrestris, L,

HrpEmcACE^.

Hypericum Androsoemum, L,

11, quadrangulinn, Z.

H. perfoi-atom, L.

n. huniifusum, i,

II, hirsutum, £,

IT. montanum, J.

IT. pulchrum, L.

II. elodes, L, Penally Marsh.

Gehaniacsji*

Gci-anium dissectimi, £.

Gc, molle, L.

G-, colurnbinomj L»

Qc. lucidum, L.

Gr. Eobertianum, L.

Erodiura cicutarium, Sni,

E. moschatum, Sni. Near the rock on

Penally Sands.

LiNACEiE.

Linum angnstifolium, Iluds*

L. cathartieuin, L.

OXALIOACE^.

Oxalis AcetoscUa, L,

LEGUMlNOSiE.

Ulex Europscns, L, •

U. nanus, j3. Gallii, Planch, Tliis is

the U. nanus of Falconer's Catalogue.

Genista Anglica, L, Hedges between

Ehydbcrth and New Bridgoinn, Br.

Falconer.

Sarothamnus scoparius, KocTi, Ehyd-

bcrth Common, Br. Falconer, Tenby.

Ononis arvensis, L.

Medieago hipulina, L.

M. maculata, SihlJi*

Melilotus officinalis, Willd, Tenby.

Trifolium pratenso, i.

T. medium, L.

T. arvense, X.

T. scabnira, L.

T. repens, L.

T, procumbens, L,

T. minus, Sm.

T. llUforme, L,

Lotus corniculatus, L>

L. major, Scop,

Anthyllis Vulneraria, L.

A. Vidneraria, j3. Dillenii, Bab.

Vicia liirsuta, Koch.

V. tetrasperma, McencJi.

V. Cracca, L.

Y. sepium, L.

Y. sativa, L.

Latliyrus pvatcnsis, X.
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L. macrorrliizus, Wimm,
Onoithopus pei-pusillus, L. EurrowSj

near Tenby,

KOSACE.E.

Pahokychiaceje

Primus commimis, Htids.

P. Cerasus, L. Near Tenby, but rare.

Spirsea Ulmaria, L.

Poterium Sanguisorba, L, Near Tenby.

Agi'imonia Eupatoria, Z.

Alehemilla arrcnsi3, Z.

Potentilla anserina, Z,

P. reptanSj L.

P. Tonnentilla, Nesl,

P. Fragariastrum, Wirh.

Coniarmu paliistre, Z, PenaUy Marsh,

Fragaria ycsca, Z,

Hubiis plicatus, W, and N, Near
|

Lopigonum rubnim, Fr.

Saiindersfoot.

E, Lindleianus, Lees,

E. afllnia, W. and N.
E. rbaniulfullus, TF". and N,
E, thyrsoidcus, jnmnt,

E. discolor, JK and N.
E. leucostachys, Sm.
E. macrophyllus, a. unibrosus, Arrh,

E. Hystris, Weihe,

E, Radula, Weihe.
R. nidis, Weihe.

E. Kophleri, Weihe,
E. Ecehleri, jS. pallidus, JBa5. .

E. corylifolius, Syn.

E, caesius, Z.

Geum urbanum, i.
G. rivale, Z. . Gonifreston Srarsbcs,

have been

Onagrace^.

Epilobium birsutum, Z.

E. parviflorum, Schreh.

E. niontanum, Z,

E. palustre, Z.

E, tetragonum ? This may

E. obscurum, Schreh,

Cu'csea Lutctiaua, Z.

IIaxoragace^,

Myriophyllum spicatuni, Z. Staclcpole.

I did not find M. veriiciUatum near

Tenby, and it is probably named in

place of ili. spcaium in Falconer's

Catalogue,

ihe Misses Smith,

^sa spinosissima,

rows.

Penally Bur

E. tonientosa, Sm.
E. caniua, Z.
E. arveusis, ITitds.

Crattegiis Oxyacantlia, Z.
^ynis Malus, Z.

LXTURACE-E

I^jtbrum Salicaria, Z.

L. rupestre, Kindb,

Crassulace^.

Sedum Tclepluum, L. Saundersfoot,

Dr Falconer. Near Jlanorbier.

[S. dnsvphyllum, Z., is mcntionea by

Falconer, but T think it does not

exist iu tho places mentioned by

liiui.]

S. acre, J^-

S. Anglicura, JTud^-

S. rcflexum, L.
/ n <•=.

Sempervmim tcctorum, L. On roois,

but probably planted.

Cotjleclon Umbilicus, L.

Sasiteaoaci:.^.

Saxif.-nga tridactylitee, L. Tliis appears

to be common upon wall-tops near

Teuby. I was there at too late a

season of the year to see it

In-T'ospleniimi
oppositifohum, Jj.

Ncnr Craetwcll and near St. Florence,

in d.^mp places, Dr. Falconer ;
Stact-

pole.

IjMBELLlFKEiE,

Uydrocotjle vulgaris, Z,
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i

Saniculfl Eurppsea, L,

Er^ ngiiun inaritiinum, L.

Apiuin graveolens, L, Tenby.

Helosciadium riodiflorum, Koch,

H. inunclatum, KocJi/ Tenbj.

Sison Amomvim, i.

Pinij)mella Saxifragra, L,

CEiiantlie crocata, L, Tenby,

CE. Lachenalii, GmeL Marshes, espe-

cially were they are sandy,

.^thusa Cynapinnij L.

Foeniculum ofEcinale, AIL Tenby, but

probably not a native.

Crithmum maritimum, L, Near to the

sea.

Angelica sylTestris, i.

Pastinaca sativa, L.

Ileracleiun Sphondylium, L,

Dauc'us Carota, L.

Toiilis Anthriscus, G^Brt,

T. nodosa, Gi^rt. PenaUy.

Scandix Pecten-Yeneris. Z.

Anthriseus sylyostris, ^qfm. This is

common; but the A. vulgaris re»
corded by Mr. T. B. Flower aa grow-
ing near Tenby was not noticed by
nic.

Giffirophyllum temulura, X,
Conium maculatum, L.

Smyrnium Olusatrum, L, Manorbier
and Carew Castles.

ARALIACEiE.

Adoxa MoschatelHna, X. Eetween St.

Florence and the Eidgeway, Br. Fal-
coner,

Hedera Helix, i.

CORXACE^.

Comus sanguinea, Z,

CAmiroLiACE^.

Sambncus nigra> L.

Vibunmm Opulus, L. St. Issells.

V. Lantana, Z.

Loiiicera Periclymcnum, L. [Z. xt,lo^

sfeum is recprded by Falconer, but is

not a native of the district.]

RUBTACE^.

Slicrardla arvensiSj L.

At^perula eyuanchica, Z. Hillside aboye

the breakwater at Tenby.

Galium Aparine, Z.

G. Mollugo, Z. Tenby, Mr. T. B.

Flotver,

G. yerum, L,

G. saxatilcj Z.

G. uliginosunij X. Tenby, Mr, T, B,

Flower,

G, palustre, Z, Marsh on the way from

Tenby to Penally.

Rubia pcregrina, Z.

Valeeiakace^.

Centranthus ruber, J)e Cand. Walls of

Tenby.

Yalcriana ofBcinalis, L. Near Cornish

Down and near Causeway Mill, Br,

Falconer.

Yalerianella dentata, I>eUr>

Dipsacns sylvcstris, Z. Accidentally

misnamed Z). fullonum by Falconer.

Knautia arveusis, CoulL

Scabiosa auccisa, Z»

S. Columbaria, Z, Tenby, Dr. FaU

coner.

COMPOSIT-E.

Eupatorium cannabinuni, L,

Petasites vulgaris, Desf,

Tussilago Farfara, Z,

Aster Tripolium, Z. Salt marshes.

Erigeron acris, L.

Bellis perennis, Z.

Solidago Yirgaurea, Z.

Inula Helen luni, Z. Hollow ways nonr

Tenby.

I. Conyza, De Cand. Near Tenby.

I. crithmoides, Z, Giltar Head.

Puhcaria dysenterica, Gcert. Near

Tenby.
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Eideus ceruua, Z. Marshes.

Antliemis Cotula, Z.

A. nobilis, L, .

Achillea MiilefoHum, L.

A. Ptarmica, Z.

Clirysantheraii

C. segetum, Z,

leucanthemmn

Matricaria Partheniumj Z. Near Tenby. S. asper, Eoffm.
K iuodora, Z.

Tragopogon minor, Fries, Trefloyn.

Picris liieracioides, Z.

Helminthia ecliioides, G(eH. Eetween

Scotchborough and Cornish Mill.

Laotiica niuralis, De Cand.

Lcontodon Taraxacum, Z.

Sonchus oleiniceiis, Z.

M. Cliamomilla, Z.
Artemisia Absintliium, Z.
A. maritima, Z. Pwllchroghan.
A. vulgaris, Z. Near Tenby,
Tanacctum vulgare, L, .

Pilago Gcrmauica, Z.
I', minima, ^r.

Gnaphalium uliginosum, Z.
Senecio vulgaris, Z.
S. sjlvaticus, Z. Kear Tenby.
8. erucifolius, Z,
S. Jacoba;a, Z.
S. aquaticus, Uuch. Marshes,
Carlina vxvlgarLs, Z.
Arctium majus, Schk. Kear Tenby.
A. minus, Sckk.

Serr.itula tinctoria, Z. Saundersfoot.
Centaurea nigra, Z.
C. Scabiosa, Z,

Onopordum Acanthimn, Z, Near
Tenby.

Carduus nutans, Z.
C. crispus, Z.
G. tenuiSorus, (7ttr^.

C. lanceolatus, Z.
C' eriophorus, Z. Tenby, Br. Fah

Goner.

^- arvensis, Curt,

P- Palustris, Z,
I^psana communis, Z.
Cichorium Intybus, Z.
Hypocba^ris glabra, Z. Near Tenby,
r

-Or. Falconer.
II- i-adieata, i.
Thrincia hirta, D^ Cand.
Jpargia hispida, TTiVW.
A. autumnal].., Willd.

#

S. arvensis, Z.

Crepis vii'ens, Z.

Hieracium PiloscUa, Z.

H. caesium, i*Vw. Eoclf, near South

Shore, Tenby.

H. boreale, Fries,

II. nmbellatum, Z. Saundersfoot, and

sands near Giltar Head.

4

Campanula rotundifolia, Z.

Jasione montana, Z,

Wahlenbcrgia liedcracea, Seich. Near

Wiseman's Bridge, the Misses Smith,

Ericace.^.

Calluna vulgaris, Salisl.

Erica Tetrahx, Z. Penally Marsh.

E. cinerea, Z.
h

I

AQriFOXlACE^,

Hex Aquifolium, Z.

Oi-eacej:.

Ligustrum vulgare, Z.

Fraxinus excelsior, Z.

APOCXNACEiE.

Vinca minor, Z. A doubtM native.

near

Gentiaxe^.
r

Eiytiiraea pulchella, Fnes. Near Tenby

E. Centaurium, Fers.

Cicendia filiformis, EeicA. PcnaUy.

Gentiana Amarella, Z.

G. campestris, Z. Giltar Head.
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Menyaiitlies trifoliata, L. Penally

Marsh,

COKTOLTULAC

ConTolvulus arvensis^ L,

C. sepiuTTi, L.

L. ppuria, Mill. Islands Farm, He

Misses Smith,

L. repcns, Ait. Teuby.

L. Tiilgains, Mill,

Scropluilaria nodosa, L,

S. aquatica, L,

Tenby.

EOBAGINACE^.

Cynoglossum officinale, i. Lidstep.

Eorago officinalis, Z. Near Tenby and

Angle.

Lycopsis arvcnsis, X. Near Tenby,
j

Br, Falconer,

Symphytum officinale, X. Near Tenby,

Dr. Falconer

mm
lermum

C. Soldanella, X. Tlie Burrows, near
]
Melamx>yrnm pratense, L. St, Issells.

Pedicularis palustris, Z.

P. sylvatica, L,

Ehinantliu3 Crist a-galli.

Euphrasia officinalis, L,

E. Odontites, X.

Veronica scutcllata, L. Near Tenby,

Dr, Falconer.

Y, Anagallis, X,

V. Beccabunga, X,

[ V. Cbama^drys, X.

V. officinalis, X.

V. serpyllifolia, X.

V. arvcnsis, X.

V. agrestis, X,

V. polita, Fries.

V, hederifolia, X.

Mentha rotimdifolia, L, St. Issells

churchyard.

M. aquatica, X,

M. arvenais, L,

Lycopua Europa^us, L,

Salvia vcrbcnaca, X.

Origanum rulgaro,

L. arvcnse, X. Near Tenby, Dr, Fal-

coner,

Myosotis repens, Bon, This is pro-

bably the 31. palustris of Falconer.

M. csespitosa, Schultz, Penally Marsh.

M. arrensis, Iloffm,

M. versicolor, Ekrh. Castle Hill, Tenby,

Br, Falconer,

SOLA^'ACE^.

Solanum Dulcamara, X. Near Tenby.

Hyoscyamus niger, X,

Datura Stramonium, L. Near Tenby

;

but a doubtfid native.^

Oeoeanchacile.

Orobanche Ilederffi, Bnli/, Near Tenby.

O. Picridis, W. F, Schultz. Near Gil-

Serpyllmn
Moencli, Tlu3

tar Head,
K

SCEOPIirLARTACEJS.

Verbascum Tliapsua, X.

V. Blattaria, X, Walls of Tenby.
DigitaUs purpurea, X.
Antirrhinum majus, X. Walla
Tenby.

Linaria Cymbalaria, Mill.

L. Elatinc, Mill Penally.

of

is probably the C. Ne$eta of Falconer.

C. Acinos, Clair,

C. Clinopodium, Benth,

Scutellaria galericulata, X.

S. minor, X. Near Tenby, IV. Pa/con^'

Prunella vulgaris, L, Penally.

Nepcta Olechoma, Benth,

Larnium album, X.
rr ^^

L. Galeobdolon, Crantz. Near Tenby,

Br. Falconer.

L. purpureum, X.

L. ineiiuni, WiUd. Near Tenby, ^''

Falconer*
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L, amplexicaule, 7v,

Leonurua Carcliaca, X. Penally.

Galeopsia Ladanum, i.

Or. Tetrallit, Z.

Staclijs Betouica, Benth,

S. sylvatica, L,

S. palustri3, L*

S. aryensis, Z.

Ballota foetida, Lam,
Marrubium vnlgarc, L. Near Tenby
Teucriuin Scorodoniaj L,

Ajuga reptanSj L.

Veebenace^.

Verbena officinalis, L,

LENTIBUnAEE^.

TTtricularia minor. L,

CnENOPODIACE^.

Sua^da maritima, Bum. Pwllchroghan.

Sabola Penally Burrows.

Chenopodium album, L,

C murale, L.

C. Bonus-neuricus, L, IS^car Tenby.

Beta maritima, L. Giltar Head and

Tenby.

Salicomia Tenby Marsh

PniMULACE^,

Primula voris, L.
I*, vulgaria, JJuds.

Cyclamen liedcrifolium, Willd. Stack-

polo, not a native.

Lysimaf'lua Nummularia, L. Daisy

and PwUclu'oglian.

Atriplcx angustifolia, Sm»

A. erecta, Suds.

A. deltoidea, Bah.

A. Babiugtonii, Woods.

PoLYaoNACEJ::.

Euraex conglomeratnSj Murr.

E. sanguineus, L.

E. pulchor, L. Penally.

E. obtusifolius, L,

E. crispns, Z.

E. Ilydrolapatliuni,

Marsh.

E, acetosa, X.

E. Acctosella, X.

Polygonum amplilbium, X.

mds. Penally

Pauk, near Tenby, the Misses Smith, -p. lapathiiblium, X.

L. nemoriim, X. St. Tssells.

L. vulgaris, X. Penally MaraU.

Auagallis arvensis, X.
A. tenella, X. Penally.
Criaux maritima, X. Tenby Burrows.
Samolus Valerandi. ^enby Marsh.

PLTJMBAaiNACE^.

Statice occidcntalis, Lloyd. Giltar

Head.

S. Bahusiensis, JViV*. Pwllchroghan.
^i^oria maritima, Willd.

Plasttagikaceje.

riantago Coronopus, X.
I*- niaritima, X.
P. lauecolata, X.
f- luedia, X. Tenby, Dr. Falconer.
P. major, i.

P. Persicaria, X
P. Hydropiper, X.

P. aviculare, X.

P.Eaii, -Ba*. Tenby.

P. CouTolvulus, X.

EurnOEBIACEJE.

Euphorbia Helioscopia* X.

E. amygdaloides, X. St. Issells.

E. Paralias, X,

E. Portlandica, X. Liddtep.

E. Peplus, X.

E. cxigua, X.

Mercurialis annua, X.

M. perennis, X,
r

Callitbichace-e.

Callitriohc vema, X.

C. platyearpa, A'«/*.

C. haiuulata, Kdtz.
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Ukxicace^.

iParietaria diffusa. Koch,

Urtica dioica, i,
J

U. xirens, Z.

Humulus Lvipulua, L» Near Tenby.

Ulmus suberosa, Wirh,

AMEXTIPERiE,

Salix alba, 7. yitellina, Sm*
S. cmerea, ^. aquatica, 8m.
S. pentandra, i,

Populus canescons, iS/?*. Castle Martin
Myrica Gale, X. Penally Marsh.
Alnus glutinosa, Z.

Tagiis sjkatica, Z.

Quercus Robur, Z-

Q. Eobiir, 7. sessiliflom, jS^j».

Corylus ATel^am, Z,

DlOSCOEEACE^.

Tumus communis, Z.

OfiCniDACEiE.

Orchis mascula, Z.
O. macidata, Z,

O. pyramidalig, Z.

Habeuaria bifolia, 5. ^r.
Spirantlies auturanalis, ^/cA,
Listera ovata, JB, Br.

IfilDA(^^,

Iris Pseudacorus, Z.

AilAEYLLIBACB.^.

Jfarcidsus Pseudo-narcissus, Z.
Tenbj, 2>r. Falconer.

Near

Galanthus mvalig, Z. Stacl^pole, ^<>^.
Guide

ASPARAGACE-E.

Asparagus

(A. prostratus, Z'ww.)

GUtar Head.

rolygonatum officinale, All Eock on
Warre

LlLIACE^, ^
^^

J

Scilla verna, JIuds. Giltar Head and

Lid step.

Allium ursinum, Z.

A. vineale, Z.

Omitliogaliim umbellatum, Z. Sfcack-

pole, Boi, Gtiide,

COLCHICAOE^,

Colchicum autuninale, Z. Black Pool,

near the Clethey, the Misses Smith,

Juxcace:e,

Narthecium o^sifragum, Huds, Gom"

freston Marsh, (he Misses Smith.

Juncu3 niaritinius, Sm, Penally Sand3.

J. acutus, Z. Penally Sands.

J. effusus, Z.

J. congIoraeratu8, Z.

<J. glaucus, Sihth.

J. obtusiflorus, Wirh.

S. acutiilorus, Ehrh.

J. laraprocaq:ius, Ehrh^

J. supinus, Mcencli,

J. bufonius, Z.

Luzula sylvatica, Bich.

L. campestris, Willd^

L. pilosaj Wind.

AtlSHACE^.

Alisma Plantago, Z.

A. ranunculoides, Z,

Sagittaria sagittifolta, Z,

Triglochin maritimum, Z.

T. palustre, Z.

Butomus umbellatus, Z. Stackpole*

Typhace^.

Sparganium ramosum, Huds,

S. simplex, IJuds.

Typha latifolia, Z,

Aeace^.

Arum niacnlatiim, Z,

Lemnace.e.

Lerana minorj Z.

L. trisulca, Z.
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POTAMO&ETOKACE^.

Potamogcton natans, L.

P. plantagineiis, Ducr. Castle Martin

Corse.

P. crispus, L. Near Tenby.
P. pusUlus, L. Near Teuby.
P. pcctinatus, Z. Stackpole.

Ruppia rostcllata, S^och, Near Tenby.

Zannicliellia palustns, i. Near Tenby.

NaiADAGES.

Zoatera marina, Z. Pvvllelirogban.

CXPEUACE^,

Cladinm Mariseus, S. Br. Marsh at

Penally.

Eleocharis palustris, R. Br, Staekpole.

Scii-pus Tabornsemontani Om. Marsh
near Tenby.

S. Savii, 6'. and M,
Curei arenaria, L.
C. Tulpina, L,

C. murieata, L.
C. paniculata, Z. Penally Marsh.
C. stellulata, Good.
C. glauea, Scop.

C. flara, Z.

C. (Ederi, Ehrh. Penally Marsh.
C. binervis, Sm. Castle Martin Corae.

C.paludosa, Good, Tenby, Z>r. -Fa^
ooner^

GEAmNE.E.

Phalaris arnndinacea, Z.
Anthoianthum odoratum, Z.
Pbleum pratense, Z
P- arenariunij Z. . .

Alopeenrus geniculatns, Z-
-'^- pmtensis, Z.
Milium effusxira, Z. Near Tenby, Dr.

^olconer,

^li^guutes communis, rnn,
Psamma aronaria, j^. a«d 5.
^grostia caiiina, Z. Tenby, Z»/-. Fal-

ooner,

*• vulgaris, 7r27^^,

A. alba, Z.

Ilolcus lanatus, Z.

H. mollis, Z.

Aira ceespitosa, Z.

A. flexuosa, Z.

A. caryophyllea, Z,

A. praceoxj Z. Near

1

Tenby, Br. Fal

Trisetum flavescens, Beauv,

Arrhenatherum avenaeeum, Seauv,

decnmbens Manor-

bier.

Molinia ceerulea, Sfcench^

Poa pratensis, Z,

P. trivialisj Z.

P. compressa, Z.

P. aiinna, Z.

Glyceria aquatica, iS'itt*

G-. fluitans, iJ. jBr.

Selerochloa loliacea, Woods.

S. procumbenSj Beanv. Tenby, Z)r.

Falconer,

S. rigida, Z^«l^

Briza media, Z.

Catabrosa aquatica, PresL

Cyiujsurus cristatus, Z.

Dactylis glomerata, Z.

Fcstiiea sciuroides, Roth, Near Tenby.

F. ovina, Z,

F. rubra, Z.

F. gigantea, VilL Near Tenby.

Bromus acpcr, Z.

B. flteriUs, Z.

B. diandrus, Cwr^. Causeway Mill.

B. erectus, ZTw^j. Tenby, Br. Falconer.

Serrafalcus mollis, BarL

S. commutatuB, Bab*

Brachypodium sylvaticum, /?. and S,

Trlticum repens, Z.

T. acutum, Be Cand, Tenby and

Saundersfoot.

T. juncenm, Z.

T. caninum, JIuds.

Ilordeum murinum, Z.

Lolium perenne, Z.
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EQtriSETACExE,

E. niaximxtm, Lam,

E. liirjosiim, Z.

E, palustrcj L,

I

Poljpoclium vulgare, Z,

lastrca Theljpteris, PresL Penally

Marsh,

L. Oreopterig, JPresl, Thicket, helow

Fordy Green, near Gonifreston.

I/. Eilix-mas, PresL

Ir* dilatata, PresL

Polystichum angulare, Newin. Probably

the P. aculeaium of Falconer.

Athyrium Ejlix-feniina, Both,

Asplenium Acliantum-nigrum, X.

A, Trichomanes, Z.

A. maru}uin, L, Near Tenby,

A. Euta-murariaj Z-

Scolopcnclriiiin Tulgare, %wi,

Ceterach offieinarum, Willd,

Blechnum boreale, Sw,

Pteris aquilina, Z.

Osmunda regalis, Z.

Botryehimn Liznaria, Sio, Gomfreston

Marshj the Misses Smith,

CnAltACEJE.

Chara vulgaris, Z.

t C. fragilis, Desv.

OFFICIAL EFFORT ON THE PEOGRESS AND CONDI-
TION OF THE EOYAL GAEDENS AT KEW, DUEIKG
THE YEAE 1862.

4

By Sir William J. IIookek, K.H., LL.D., etc.

As was anticipated, the number of visitors to tlic Eoyal Gardens

last year exceeded that of any previous one, being 550,133, or 70,Ofi2

uiore than in 1861; an increase mainly due to the foreigners who

came to see the luteniational Exhibition or who held office there. Tlie

necessarj' arrangements having been made to meet the expected throng,

there was no crowding ; and the eases of improper conduct were fewer

than ever, as remarked to me by the police constables.

Number on Sundays 2G7,935
Number on wtvkdajs 282, 1 !)7
'^ '

133,321

1,513

12,479

4

18,1 20

10

Greatest montliljr attendance (August)
Smallest. monthly attendance (Dccenibci)
Greatest weekday attendance (June 9) ,

Smallest weekday att€n()ance (March 20)
Greatest Sunday attendance (Augnst 2*)
Smallest Sunday attendance (March 23J
Good Friday (April 18; 8,916

The completion of the grand centre of the Winter Garden, and the

duties which the International Exhibition more especially entailed,
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tave caused the labours of tlie past year to lie unusually heavy; On

the other hand, their results have been beyond all proportion remune-

riitlvej for the Colonial collections of vegetable products, especially

the superb scries of timbers and ornamental woods presented to us

from the International Exhibition, far more than repay the services we

were enabled to render to that undertaking.

I. BOTAXIC GAUDEN.

No new buildings have been erected during the past year ;
but seven

of our largest Tropical and Temperate houses have been rearranged,

some of them twice, as follows :

—

1. The ArcUtectural Boilmm near the grand entrance, w^hich,

though fitted with a costly stove-heating apparatus, has hitherto been

used as a greenhouse for colonial trees and shrubs. Its contents havmg

been transfen-ed to the Winter Garden, are replaced by our Aroids and

other tropical large-leaved climbers, whose singidar habit, magnificent

foliage, and other peculiarities, not only render them eminently adapted

to this house, but are such as to arrest the attention of visitors on en-

tering the Gardens.

2. The Old Orangery, long condemned as utterly unsuited to the

cultivation of plants, has also been cleared, and its contents transferred

to the Winter Garden.

3. The Falm-house.—Ktm a large number of Palms and other

plants of temperate climates, better suited to the Winter Garden, had

long been accommodated, and had attained a great size. Their remo-

val necessitated a coinplete rearrangement of all the other tubbed and

potted plants, and occupied five months ; it also gave an opportunity

for disposing diHerently the plants in the wings, which are now placed

in two parallel lines, with an intermediate central walk.

4. The Ornamental Greenhouse, No. 10, has been relieved of its

larger inmates, especially the Australian Acacias, etc., which are now

placed in the Winter Garden. Thus increased accommodation
is gamea

for flowering-plants.
, . i v o,.

5. The Slovehoum Nos. 19 and 21, which fonncrly contained chiefly

Orchids, and the Aroids, etc.. now grouped in No. 1. have both been

twice .filled and emptied. Thev are eminently adapted to oiu- yearly in-

creasing collection of tender small Palms and Cyca.ls, etc., iromour

East Indian possessions, mul West Indian and West African colonies.
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6. T/ie Collection of Bulbs from theCape of Good Hope, augmented

during the past year by a magnificent donation from W. Wilson Saun-

ders, Esq., r.K.3,3 has been accommodated in the pits built for reaiing

Chinclionas.

7. A large poiiion of the general collection of Orchids, which

has been steadily increasing for the last two years, is temporarily

deposited in No. 18, pending further alterations necessitated by

the augmentation of flower-beds contemplated diu'ing the present

year.

As regards the general condition and oniamental appearance of the

shrubberies, walks, and flower-beds ; the cutting-up of the gravel paths

by the trucks and waggons used in transporting plants, and the em-

ployment of our men in this transport, have much prevented the usual

progress of improvement in these parts.

Important contributors of plants and seeds have been,—Mr. Gustav

Mann, our collector in West Africa; Mr. Oldham, our collector in

Japan; Dr. Lyall, R.N., in Bntish Columbia : Mr. Schiller, of Ham-

b-urg (Orchids) : and W. W^ilson Saunders, Esq., wdiosc magnificent

gift of bulbs has been already noticed; also Mr. lloey has sent us large

collections of plants from Japan.

In my last two Eeports, I described the assistance afforded by us in

introducing Chinchona plants into our foreign possessions; namely, to

India, where llr. Markham's exertions have achieved remarkable suc-

cess, and to Ceylon, and the West Indian colonies, by the Eoynl

Gardens. The following is a concise statement of the results :

Plants.

Oil the Neilgherrios,* under charge of Mr. M'lvor 72,568
In the Sikkim Himalaya, under Dr. Anderson . . 2,000
In Ceylon, under llr. Tluvaites, about . . , . 3,000

The accounts from Jamaica, under ilr. Wilson, and Trinidad, under

Mr. Cruger. are both very favourable.

n. AKBOKETUM AND PLEASURE GROUNDS.
Jf^inter Garden.~Tl\e most important work in this deparfuunit is

the completion of the gi-and centre (212 feet long, by 137 feet broad,

and 60 feet high) from the designs of Mr. Decimus Burton, by which

VVhile this report is iii the press, infonnation has reached me from InJia to the

enect that the number of Chinchona plimts ]n cultivation in the .Ntil^'berries aloue,

amounts to 117J06. [They amounted to 167,215 on the 1st of June.-EP.]
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tlie space between tlie two octagons built last year is filled. The area

it encloses has beeu laid out in oblong beds, intersected by broad pa-

rallel patlis. Under the loftiest part the trees are planted in straight

Unes, forming avenues of Araucarias, Palms, Tree-ferns, etc., while the

side beds contain Rhododendrons, Acacias, Camellias, Magnolias, Myr-

tles, Bauksias, etc. Such were the delays in the completion of this

building, that it was with extreme difficulty the plants were housed

before cold weather set in ; their planting out iu the beds, indeed, is

still unfinished.

A veiy extensive bell of trees and shrubs is now planted, in order to

screen the town of Brentford aiul the unsightly buildings connected

with its new docks and railway terminus from the beautiful walk that

skiits the groundsr To effect this, between five and six acres have

been prepared and 8750 vigorous young trees and shrubs planted.

Thanks to the care with which the plants in our nursery have been

husbanded and increased, this work was accomplished without oiur

making a single purchase. The excavation of the lake-bed having been

carried far enough last year to allow of the construction of the condmt

commmncating with the Thames, the water was let m early last spring,

but was afterwards drawn off again, as it was necessaiy to cart the

gravel for the terrace and the interior of the Whiter Garden. A con-

siderable quantity still remains to be removed for the same purposes

The plantation in the Queen's Garden, and that on the mound at

end of the Syon House Avenue, have been greatly improved and are in

a veiy flourishing state. Lodges have been erected at the Brentford

and the Lion G^Ues, in anticipation of the Arboretum being thionn

open to the public during the winter.
. ,,r.nW,]

Nurseries.-The one which supplies our own grounds is well stock

^vith young and healthy plants ; and that which prondes trees and

scrubs for the metropolitan parks is in an equally good condition.

in. SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.

Muse.us.~-Jr. no previous year have the donati^s to tl^-ebdblings

been so numerous and valuable ; they have ehie y ^-" "^^^^
the Tnternational Exhibition. Tlianks to his Grace the ^^'^«

^^ ion
tie. Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to the^^^"^^
of our Museums by the respective governoi-s and by tl- ^o -s tbem

selves, almost the whole of the vegetable products of on. nio.e
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portaut dependencies have been transferred to tlie Eoyal Gardens. In

many instances the collections were made and sent with a special vien^

to this destination. It is impossible to exaggerate their general value.

Those especially of Tasmania, of Victoria, and North, South, and West

Australia, Queensland, Canada, Guiana, Natal, and Dominica, were

formed at great labour and cost, under the immediate direction of men

of scientific attaiiunents and excellent practical knowledge, who have

attached the proper names to eveiy specimen, and added a vast amount

of serviceable information on the uses, qualities, and abundance of the

w^oods in their annexed reports. The specimens are of large size, se-

lected from sound trees and cut with great judgment, partially polished,

and often of uneoramou beauty. Our acknowledgments have been

tendered to the following commissioners and contributors :

British Columbia ...... Dr. Lindley, F.E.S.

Vancouver Island . . . . ^ . Hon. A. J. Langley,

British auiana and Trinidad . * Sir W. IE. Holmes.
Cape of Good Hope ..... Rawson Eawson, Esq.

Natal Mrs. Scott and W. C. Sargeant, E?q.

Mauritius James Morris, Esq.
St. Helena Sir E. H. Drumraond Hay.

I^«hatnas S. Harris, Esq.

New Brunswick ..,.., T. Daniel, Esq.

Queensland M. H. Marsh, Esq., M.P.
Ceylon E. Ruwdoii Bower, Esq.

"^i^^toria Sir Redmond Barty.

Dominica p. L. Simmonds, Esq.

Ionian Islands H. Drummond Wolif, Esq.

Canada B, Chaniberlin, Esq.
Tasmania F. Ducroz, Esq.
New South Wales Sir D. Cooper, Bart.

I^^^^^a a. Peterson, Esq.
-*^ustria Cher, de Schwartz.

As our existing Museums cannot accommodate the above fine col-

lections of woods, the Board have under consideration how they can ^e

most advantageously phiced. With wlmt we already possess, they form

a very complete series of the known timbers of those countries. Other

donations are, Fruits from Venezuela ; Vegetable Oils and Varnishes

from Messrs. G. and T. WalHs ; Perfumes from Mr. Piesse ;
Pre3cr%-e(l

Pruits from Messrs. Fortnum and Mason ; Box-wood prepared for en-

gi-a\ing from Mr. R. J. Scott ; and illustrations of the process of nw-

»
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Jiufocturing toys by turnery iii Leipsic, from Professor Reiclienbacli,

jun. One of the most remarkable donations is tbat of Vegetable

Substances illustrating the customs and food of the inhabitants of the

ancient lake-dwellings of the prehistoric races of Switzerland, a highly

curious collection, presented by Professor 0. Heer, of Zurich. Also

two valuable marble busts (by Woolner) have been presented to the

Mxiseum, one by Miss Henslow, of her late brother the Eev. Professor

Henslovv; the other is presented by Henry Christy, Esq., P.LS.

HERBARIUM AKD LIBRART.

In consequence partly of the active exertions of the Pellows of the

Horticultural Society, and the fine exhibition of rare plants and of

European and American vegetable products which they instituted, an

uuusually large number of Plants have been sent to the llcrbarluni to

be named ; and there was an almost incessant demand for information

from exhibitors in the International Exhibition, and others. Ko fewer

than forty botanists have pursued their studies in the Herbarium darmg

the past year, including many distinguished travellers.and men of sci-

ence, and others engaged in important botanical and pharmnceutica

researches. The additions to the Herbarium have been very large, and

include :

—

„

1. The British Herbarium of the late William Borrer, Esq.. E.L.-,

which represents the rise and progress of the Botany of the l^ritisli

Isles through upwards of half a century, and is unquestionably the

fullest and finest in existence. Presented by his widow.

2. The Australian Herbarium of the late Allan Cunningham, Colo-

iiial Botanist, formed during thirty years of exploratory vojages and

jom-neys through Australia. It includes his New Zealand, Tmior, and

Norfolk Island Plants, together with d\ his botanical MSS. and journals

;

a most important contribution, presented by Kobeit Heward, i>sq.,

3. The unrivalled collection of British Seaweeds, formed duruig a

long life devoted to that Order of plants, by Mrs. Griffiths, of lorquay.

Presented by Miss Burdctt Coutts.
n •

t fl p l.n

Other Herbarium specimens have been received from thntj-tiNe bo-

tanists and collectors. The chief are :—
TVf„nnt-„-n«

1. L.rge collections, full of novelty, from the Camcoon Mou ^ams

«na Gaboon Eivev ; Mr. G. Mann, Oovernmcnl Botanist.--!. Uvm„-
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stone's expedition, Plants and Drawings ; Dr, Kirk and Dr, Meller.

3. Madagascar; Dr. Meller, when accompanying the Embassy to

King Eadaraa.—4. Algeria; M. Cosson, of Paris.—5. Abyssinia; M.

Prauqneville.— 6. Aden and Soumall Country, drug and balsam-yield-

ing Plants; Captain Playfair.—7. Upper Nile and Soudan; Consul

Petherick.—8. Niger Eiver; Dr. Bakie.—9. Loanda and Benguela;

the WelwilscJda, the most remarkable plant

of modern times, of which specimens arrived in the same year from Dr.

Welwitsch and Mr. Monteiro from Cape Negro, and from Mr. Baines,

and Mr. Andersson from Waalvisch Bay, DaraaraLand.—10. Punjaub;

Dr. Aitchieson.— 11. N.W. Himalaya; Dr. Stuart.—Moulmeine;

Eev. W. Parish.—12. Ceylon; G. H. K. Thwaites.— 13. Australia;

Dr. Mueller, Sir Stuart Donaldson, Mr. Hill, Mr. Moore, etc.—14.

New Zealand ; the late Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Ilaast, Mr. Travers, Dr. L.

Lmdsay.—15. Sandwich Islands; Dr. Plillebrand.—16. New Cale-

donia; IMr. Le Normand.—17. Piji Islands; Mr. Storck.—18. Bri-

tish Columbia; Dr. Lyall.—19. Dominica; Dr, Imray.—20. Cuba;

M.DePranqueville.—21. Trinidad; Mr. Criiger.—22. Panama; Mr.

Sutton Hayes. Also various collections from the Universities, Bota-

nical Gardens, etc., of St. Petersburg, Upsala, the Smithsonian Insti-

tute, etc. etc.

The books pubhshed in this Herbarium during the past year have

been :

—

1. The ' Genera Plantarum/ Part I., by G. Bcntham and the Assis-

tant Director.

2. The * Botanical Magazine/ and

3. The ' Species Filicum,' by the Director.

4. A Memoir on WelwiUchia, by the Assistant Director, with 14

plates, the expense of transfemng which to stone was paid

from the grant annually placed at the disposal of the Koyal

Society for the Promotion of Science.

Various botanical papers on the collections received, have been con-

tributed to the Linnean Society by Mr. Iknlham, by the Assistant

Director, and Professor Oliver, the Librarian. The new publications

commenced are, a Flora of all the Australian Colonies by Mr. Bentham,

and a Manual of New Zealand Botany by the Assistant Director, both

to be published by the Government of the respective Colonies. 1^^^

distribution of duplicate named specimens has been veiy large, amomit-
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ing to upwards of 30,000, sent to public and private Herbaria and

Museums ; this ' is exclusive of the North American Boundary Line

collections of Dr. Lyall, amounting to upwards of 3000, all named at

Kew and distributed by himself, at the expense of the Admiralty.

In conclusion, I would here record our great obligations to the Se-

cretaries of State for Colonial and Foreign Affairs, the Board of Trade,

the First Lord of the Admiralty ; and to the Feniusular and Oriental

Steamship and other Companies for essential aid in the transit of cases

of Plants, etc., free or at reduced rates.

ON IIYPEMICUM LINEOLATUM.

By J. G. Bakeb, Esa.

The following is a translation of the descriptions of ITyjiericun

perforatum and Uneolatnm given in the tlurd edition of Boreau's

Flora, vol. ii. p. 123 :

«ir. Uneolatnm, JarA^n, Arch. BiU. p. 343.^Bootstoct branched, subligne-

ous, stem IJ to 2 feet high, straight, branched at the summit, furnished with

two prominent lines. Leaves oblong or oblong-oval, obtuse, almost equal at the

base, sessile, almost amplcxicaul, scattered over with large glandular transbicid

dots and tolerably umuerous blaet glands. Panicle with erecto-patcnt branches,

fastigiate at the top, and forming a corymb-like cluster. Pedicels shorter than

tUe calyx. Sepals lanceolate, very acute, sbghtly denticulate at the apex, marked

oil the outside with black dots and scattered lines. Petals of a clear yeJJow,

oblong-oval, charged on the edges with round glands, and on the back witn

Waek lines. Capsule bearing on the sides of the valves somewhat Pyo"^!"^"*'

reddish, linear-oblong, oblique, glandular rugosities. Seeds brownish-blact,

bnear-oblong, almost straight, finely celled. 1.01
" II. perforatum, L. Sp. UOS.-Rootstock firm, branched. Stem 1 to A

feet high, straight, branched, glabrous, wbigcd with two promment hnes. Leaves

. sessOe, oral-oblong, narrowed into an obtuse point, thickly covered with g an-

dular tranalucid dots and few black gbands. Panicle with open sprcadmg

branches, corymbose or pyramidal at the top. Pedicels longer than * « ^-alyx.

Sepals lanceolate, gradually narrowed into an acute point, often dotted witii

Wack on the back. Petals yellow, obovate, slightly dotted at the edges, but

"ot rayed with black. Capsule oval, bearing on the sides of the vdyes Imear,

elongated, reddish, glandular rugosities. Styles long, divergent, with red .ti>,-

^'^'^8, Seeds oval-oblong, finely celled."

I have not seen authenticated specimer.s of the French //. UneolaUun

but it is stated to be more common in some parts of Belgium than the
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true IL perforatam. It is included, by Professor Van Ilcurck, in his

first fasciculus of rare and critical Belgian plants, and a large bundle

of Belgian specimens gathered by tlie Professor is now before me. A
plant grows sparingly, in the neigbbourhood of Tbirsk, in similar

situations to the true //. perforatum, with conspicuous black lines in

the furrows of the outer surface of the petals, and with some of the

lower leaves dotted very sparingly with pellucid points, whicb I cannot

otherwise tban identify with Uneolatum. At tlie same time I cannot

see that it is more than a variety or mere form of our common species,

lu a large bundle of our common II. perforatum, in a fresh state, now

before me, the length of the peduncles is very variable ; in some of the

specimens most of the flowers are sessile, or nearly so ; in most of thorn

the stalk of the flower, at the end of a branch, is shorter than the

calyx
; but the peduncles of most of the lateral flowers are longer than

the calyx; and this is also the case with the Belj^ian and British ex-

omplcs of Uneolatum. In none of my specimens does M. Boreau's

character of " pedicels longer than the calyx " hold good, without

exception. The leaves of H. perforatum are very variable in shape.

In the specimens nou' before me the measurement of the fully-developed

leaves of tlie main stem varies from three-quarters of an inch broad

by rather more than an inch long to from three-eigiiths of an inch

broad by an inch long ; and in one of my dried specimens, from

Aysgarth Force in Wensleydale, the leaves are fully an inch long by

only a quarter of an inch broad. The shape of the sepals also varies

somewhat, in concomitance with the shape of the leaves.

ON THE POSITIOX OF THE GENERA HYDROCOTYLE,
OPA, COMMIA, AND ELASTUS IN THE NATURAL
SYSTEM.

ri'

By Berthold SEEMA^'N, Ph.D., F.L.S.

I. IIydrocotyle, TAnn.

Bui
species and passed through the hands of innumerable locd botanists,

has as yet not been placed in its true position in the natural system.

^'°
rtis it as a member of the Natural Order UmbeUifera,
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and yet how different is its very look from all the most typical Urn-

i^iiiro,.^ f Vn„A r^f flip ntliPi- "Riirnnp.iTi UmbelUfera ffor the presentmi/ei-a! None of the other European UmbelUJem (.tor uie picseiii

I will not mention those, of other countries) have genuine stipules

and peltate leaves, and few such an imperfect umbel as Ilydrocotyh

has. The characters of the most typical Umhellifem the genus does

not possess. Its fruit is dldynamous, it is true, but the two carpels

do not separate from the carpopod, nor are they vittate. To this must

be added another highly important character. The {estivation of the

corolla, though described by all botanists as imbricate, is nevertheless

truly mhate. The unanimity with which this later point was insisted

upon by all the works considted, made me anxious to have my observa-

tions confirmed by others, and I am glad to be able to add that ^Messrs.

Bennett, Carruthers, and Newbould, who saw a bud under very high

microscopic power, were unanimous in declaring the sestivation truly

Ilelix

UmheUifi
tate or palmate leaves and stiptiles.*

The distinctive characters assigned by authors to

AraliacefB break down when applied to the whole of the two Ordci-s as

they now stand, and it will be necessary to search for new ones wlucti

shall interfere least with the true limits of these two most natiu-al ot

Natural Orders. This can best be effected, I think, by relying upon

the aestivation of the corolla for that purpose. Hestrict the name

T, . ... _ . . , 1 .• _ i._: t-^ ^v n-n invnlute aJStl-

Seder

or quincnncial one. Horsfeldia, a shrubby, spiny plant, haMn„

truly valvate corolla, and untU now retained iu UmbelUfemM^ ^^^^

regarded as weakening the character derivable from the aestivation
;
but

with all due deference to the opinion of two eminent botamsts T^ho

placed it there, I cannot regard Hor.fddia as a true Umbelhfera; in-

deed, I have not yet been able to find any generic differences between

it and minopanax. The latter, having the same habit probably is a

congener of Ilor.Jleldia ; and about its Natural Order there has nev

been a shadow of doubt, it being referred by Smith to Fana. (under

^
* The pollen p-ams of Jl.drocotyle m. ^'^^^^^:^ljir:^^r:£, ^Uh

"

feaub ia shape, hdug smooth and convex on one side """"'.,
j^ j ,^ ^^^ calvs,

Wgitudinal furrow." The pedicels of the A^vvcrs are co. tuctea bdow
^

,

Wt apparently without any articulation at that point, noi is ther.
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the name of P. horridnm)^ and by Willdenow and Hooker to JraUa

(under tliose of ^. occldeutalis and A, erinacea).

I have not yet gone over all tlie Umbelliferous genera suspected

of a valvate corolla, but I shall do so before finally publishing a paper

I have been preparing on the Araliacet^j and for the present coafiue

myself to transferring to Arallacecey Hydrocotyle, Dljplej)Sis, Fozoa^ As-

trotricha^ and Sorsfeldia,

In their paper on Araliacece, Deeaisne and Planchon* have stated the

corolla of a few species of Aralia and Panax to be imbricate. They

probably employed the term in a loose way, for in Panax qninqne-

folium, P. trifoUim, Aralia racemosa^ and the plants of which they

are the generic type, the corolla is qiducuncial, that is to say, of the

five petals, the two external ones overlap two of the internal ones, and

the fifth is overlapping on one edge, and overlapped on the other.

11. Opa, Lour.

The genus Opa has been referred to Syz)/gimn of Gsertuer by Pe

Candolle, following up a hint thrown out by Willdenow, in his edition

of the * Flora Cochiuchinensis.' Loureiro described two species, Opa

odorata and 0. Metrosideros, authentic specimens of both of which are

preserved at the British Museum. 0. odorata is a true Syzygi^^^^

(S. odoratum, De Cand., S, lucidum, Ga^rtn.) ; and, as the geiuis

Syzygiim was published in 1788, and Opa in 1790, the name Syzygiur^

enjoys the right of priority.

It is different with Opa Meterosideros, which De Candolle refers with

a mark of doubt to Syzygium, but which is no Myrtacea at all. Both

Loureiro's description and two authenric specimens prove it to he

identical with Rhaphiolepis Lidica, Lindl., and as PJiaphiolepis is the

most recent name it will have to be suppressed.

Opa, Lour. Fl. Cochinch. excl. sp,—Rhaphiolcpis, LindL Pot. Beg^

t. 468.

1. 0. Meterosideros, Lour. FL Cochinch. et Willd. p. 378, exci.

syn. Eumph.—Ehaphiolepis Indica, Llndl, Bot. Peg, t. 468; Pot.

Mag R, rubra, rhiosteiuon

el^ salicifolia, LimJl. Coll, Pot. et Pot, Peg. t, 652. Syzygium (?)
Metro-

sideros, Be Cand, Prod, i\l p. 2G1.—China and Cochinchina.

t
Revue Ilorticole/ 1854.
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2. 0. Japonica, Seem.—rvbaplnolepis Japonica, Sleb. et Zucc, FL Jap.

L 85.—Japan and Bonin.

3. , i7tfer/erriina, Seejn.

Bot. Beech, p. 263.—Bonin.

4. 0. spiralis, Seem.^MespUus, Blime. Rhaphiolepis, G, Bon.

Java.

5. 0. Mertensii. Seem.—

Koo'k

III. CoMMiA, Lo7ir.

latest writers on that Order, including Bdllon (Etud. Euphorb., 1
aris.

1858), do not know what to make of it. Loureiro's two authentic

specimens at the British Museum prove it to be Exca^carm AffaHoc/ia,

a common seaside tree in the tropics of the Old World. The kaves

are sometimes CLuite entire (the greater number are so m Loureno s

specimens), but they are more generally serrate. The apparent strac-

tuial dlfTorence between Commia and Excoecana resolves itselt mto

errors of description on Loureiro's part.

IV. Blastus, Lour.

This genus, omitted by De Candolle, Endlichcr. and Lindley, is a

genuine Mdastomacea, unfortunately also overlooked by ^audm x

authentic specimens at the British Museu.n show it to be allied

Jplednnn, Bl. non Nutt. {Jnj^lectnm, A. Gray), ^ut clittenn

habit, in having a dehiscent capsule, not a berry, and only oui stamen .

Loureiro describes only one species, B. a.././«c7«-».«.-.
^-hich is idei -

.:„„, _ .., ^ .. , \ ,-./..,^ .«,.«;/7o>-/m. from Hongkong, i-or-

tuosa, and Assam. . ^. vnm;« tpre-

Blastus CocUncninensis, Lour. PI. Cochinch. ;
frutrcosa; am s tc.e

tihus, dichotomis; foliis longe petiolatis, elliptico-oWongis Ion e a u

«.iuatis, basi acutis, integcrmnis, 3-uerviis, utrinane -^^^^ ^ ^^^^

i^eatis, txw^\}\i\ih.—AnpUctram parvifl {m

in Herb, Hook.).

•J/ord ! in Bt

\
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' Placed l)y Loureiro in Gyuandrla Tetrandria, probably on account

of the way in which the anthers are buried in the ovary, a feature the

!UU3 shares with other Melastomacece,

EOSJ niBEBNICJ, Sm.

Mr. F. M. '\\^ebb states, in the 'Liverpool Naturalists' Scrap Book/

no. ii. p. 28, that he finds this Rose tolerably abundant at Great

Meols, in Cheshire. It had previously been fonnd by the hite Mr.

Borrer in Cumberland, by Professor Oliver in Northumbevland, and

Mr. J. G. Baker in North Yorkshire.

JFUMjniA MEDIA, Lois.

Mr. F. M. Webb announces, in the Liverpool 'Naturalists' Scrap

Book,' no. ii. p. 28, that a Fumaria, so named by Mr. J, G. Baker,

was found bv him close to Clauffhton villaire. From his descriptiou

it seems to be the rampant fonn of Fitmaria officinalis, which has

ocTOiTed in several places. Much doubt attemls the dctcmaination of

the plant intended by Loisehair, Tlie nnme has been very variously

used by authors, and seems now likely to be universjilly dropped, as

only causing confusion, and conveying no certain information as to the

plant meant. Mr. Webb's plant does not seem to be either a dis-

tinct #

PLANTS NOTICED AT HUNSTANTON, ON TUB COAST

OF NORFOLK.
*Bamincuh

*LepigoHum neglectum, *Linn,u migiiat'ifoUnm, *Statice easpia, C/iei'O-

podium boiryoida, Sucedafridlcosa, *Tnticum aculum. All these, ex-

cept the CJtenoj)odium, were seen on July 13, 18G3. A star is appended

to the names of plants not recorded for the (11) North Ouse Sub-

province by Mr. IL C. Watson, in the * Supplement to the Cybele Bn-

tannica.*

A complete turf is formed over extensive flats by Glaux MarU"^'^

or Jna^allls iendla, each rpiite alone. Ilonkeneja pephides also covers
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very extensive sands. The Statice caspia is so abundant in one place

as nearly to cover tlie wliole surface of probably a square of a hundred

yards. It was coming into full flower on July 13, and its presence

was manifested at a considerable distance by the mass of its ilowers.

C. C. Babington.

lUCUS lURCATUS, AgardTi, A NEW BRITISH SEAWEED.

Professor Harvey and Mr. N. B. Ward discovered, in July last,

Fueus furcatm, Agardh, on the west coast of Ireland, full particulars

of which, and a plate, will be published in our Journal at an early date;

This addition to our marine flora is the more important as the Fiicm

in qnestiou had hitherto been met Avith only at Unalashka (Behring

Strait), and on the coast of Newfoimdiand.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Bookfi

We have received and read with pleasure the flrst six numbers of

this unpretending journal, and we had best let its editors explain iheir

object in their own words :

" The title chosen for this publication suggests the objects for Tvliich it is

issued, naniclj-, to serve as a repository for new or interesting information

relating to the natTiral history of Liverpool and its neighbourhood, and to form

a medium of communication between our local naturalists.
^

" Facts, tritting in themselves, when brought together, form the basis on

fHch alone the hfe-history of an animal or plant can be furnished.

The portion which has appeared proves, what we never doubted,

that a popularly-written journal, although it contains many statements

of only local interest, may nevertheless be totally devoid of the twaddle

with which such periodicals are not unfrequcntly filled. This shows

that the editors are men of sound judgment, and good naturalists, and

tbat there are many readers and contributors as little inclined to accept

nonsense and trivialities for science as are the editors. In order to

s»v-e expense, this journal is not printed from type, but lithograidied,

«nd it is issued to the subscribers at almost exactly cost pnce. Each
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number contains sixteen octavo pages of manuscript (tliree being

about equal to one of ours in quantity), and in order to increase tlie

amount of information afforded by it, each article is condensed as far

as it conveniently can be ; all irrelevant matter being omitted. As the

object is Natural History generally, the larger part of the nmubers

naturally treat of zoology, but there is a considerable quantity of

botany in each of them. The following remarks by a lady on the uses

of Naturalists' Field Clubs is deserving of attention. "Speaking of that

established at Liverpool, she says :

" I beHeve the purpose for wliich it was established was to excite an interest

in Natural History generally, and to awaken a taste for the stvidy of it, and

this T am sure it has effected in the botanical department, the only branch
1

about which I can speak.

"There are many ladies who, from love for flowers, have a great desire to

know more about their historj' and structure, and yet are deterred from the

study of botany, because it appears so dry ; they have no one to help them

over the first difficulties, and no lectures are accessible to them, not even are

the botanic gardens laid out so as to give them the help they want. Now all

these difficulties were felt in Liverpool as much as ekcwhere, until the Field

Club was estabhslied, but in a few months after that they were all removed.

When the first winter approached, Mr. Iliggins proposed country walks, for

the purpose of collecting and studying Cryptogamic plants, when he could

give any instruction required, provided only that those who joined \vould really

work. About a dozen ladies and gentlemen at once gave in their names, an

throughout that winter not one tolerably fine Saturday passed without theu-

meeting, learning much, and bringing home many new tlioughts and facts.

"Mr. Higgins was assisted by several good botanists, so when the members

increased there were still teacliers sufficient.

"After that, Dr. CoUingwood gave a course of lectures on structural botany,

and Mr. Marrat and Mr. Fisher on pi-actical botany, aU of which were weU

attended, by those who were only too glad to be thus helped,

"At once, then, two great wants were supplied ; acquaintance with botaius

and opportunities for obtaining instruction (and immediately, by appomtm

of present curator, the botanic gardens became botanical), Now these at

tages have been derived directly from the Field Club.

"The lady workers well know the encoaragemeut given by the ^^^^^^

prizes, but I merely mention them now, to say tliat all who have hi i

received prizes have derived their knowledge of botany entirely from the

vantages given them by the Field Club.
• a

*
tv

" Each year new candidates are arising, and the impulse given by this Socie y

instead of drminishinor is rcijidarly increasing;: and the taate for tJie 8 y

Natural History will continue to increase as long as smiilar means ai

ployed. " C. GeCTDT-

" Upper Parliament Sireet^^
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In the third and following numbers, Mr. P. P. Marrat gives a very

full list of the Alg3e found in the Liverpool district. Ti'e recouiineud

its perusal to botanists interested in the minute geogTaphical distribu-

tion of these interesting plants. It seems drawn up with much care.

In the same number Mr. H. S. Tisher states the opinion, that the blue

Fioh ochrata is not a native of the district of Liverpool, but that it is

replaced by the white form of that species, the V. alba of Continental

hotanists apparently. This white Violet seems to be common in those

parts of Lancashire and Cheshire.

We might notice some other matters contained in this unpretending

work, but perhaps the above-mentioned are the most interesting, except

those which will be found mentioned separately in our pages.

We sincerely tmst that this attempt to spread an interest in Natural

History in Liverpool will go on and prosper.

fa'Ues en Maine

suivi de dissertations critiques sur plusienrs especes de plantes. i^y

A. Boreau. Augers, 18C3.—^

—

J
-

lu this small pamphlet. Professor Boreau gives us an account of the

principal excursions which he has made with his pupils during the

collecting season of 1 863, from Augers as a centre ;
and this is followed

by a number of notes and observations ou critical species and plants

new to the flora of Central Prance. One of the most interesting addi-

tions is Rom haltica of Koth, the B. lucida of Koch's Synopsis known

previously upon the shores of Northern Germany, and now detected

. '^ ^ , , 1- . . T ^;„„ ^r Havpiih deniesM. Boreau denies

It be-
upon those of the department of the Lo\vtr Loire. M. Boreai

the identitv of the plant with the North American R. lucida.

longs to the group in which the prickles pass gradually mto setaceous

aciculi, and is, upon the whole, of our species, nearest to R. spinosmiwa ;

but the leaves are hairj^ upon the nerves beneath, the flowers deep red

and grouped iu from threes to sixes together, the peduncles and calyx-

tuhes glandular, and the calyx-segments deciduous A plant o J
/

-

r"ula variahilis, Goupil, brought fi-om a wood near Angers was planted

in tl,c Botanic Garden, and the seeds which it produced wei. so n

in due course. Amongst the progeny were not only coloured-flo.ered

forms, resembling the parent plant, but both true Primroses and Co^^..
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lips with coloured flowers also ; tlie state of the case being doubtless,

as suggested, that natural cross-breeding with other Primula grown in

the g"arden had occurred. M. Boreau is quite prepared to admit the

hybrid origin of this P. variabilis, Avhich is, it cannot be doubted,

identical with our common British Oxlip, the plant which was caUed

P. elatior by English authors up to a comparatively recent date. It

is tolerably plentiful, he says, in some of the departments of Central

France, ancTis doubtless, as Goupil attempts to show, the originnl

stock from which many of the Friniula grown in gardens have been

derived. As a specimen of our author's critical notes, we extract that

which relates to the Liunsean Tormentilla repians.
4

*' Tliis is a critical plant, with wliiclx authors have confounded sereral forms, of

which the true characters are far from being well-defined, and tliese we wiU

attempt to elucidate :

—

" 1, Potentilla procumlens, Sibth.—Linnaeus having indicated his Tormen-

illla reptans only in England, wemay witli confidence refer to it as a synonym

the T, proeumlens, Sibth. Oxon. 1G2. Tliis plant, according to the English

botanists, has elongated stems, spreading, but not rooting, covered, as is the

whole plant, and especially the under side of the leaves, with adpressed tolera-

bly long hairs, which appear silky on the yoxmg shoots. The leaves vav

stalks of a moderate length, and from three to five obovate leaflets, which are

inciso-dentate, with teeth pointing forward. The stipules arc lanceolate, an

^
either entire or lobed, and the solitary peduncles surpass the leaves. i

sepals are hairy and ovate, the outer ones longer, and ovate-lanceolate,
^e

petals obcordate, moderately large, in colour golden-yellow, and the carpe s^

^^

rugose. This plant, of which I have received specimens from Torkslure, i^

doubtless also the P. decmnhens, Fries, Novit. Fl. Suec. 165, which, ^^^^^''^^^^

to that author, is never rampant, and to which cannot be preserved i

name which Linnaeus has given it. Lehmann (Index Hort. Hamb. lo4J,
• j

and PugiUus nonns, p. 20) described under the name of P- itahca, quo o

with doubt, as a synonym, T. reptans, Bert. Fl. Ital., a Tuscan plant, whi^ '

he says, dilTers from procumlenshy its bright green colour, stems never r >

oblong-obijvate leaflets, with silvery hairs and deep forward -pointing, not spre
_^

ing teeth. These! characters belong exactly to the English F, procumbens,^
^^^^

mny conclude safely that Lchmann's P. nemoralis diflers from the
f'"^^^^^

plant. The F.procumhem whicli I have received from piedmont, m at^^

much resembles the English plant, though the flowers are smaller, and us

also the case with the German plant of Reichenbach's sets of specnuens-

« 2. P. nemoralis, Nestl. Monog, p. 65 (for the greater part). P-
^^^^^ ^^^^^

Wa»a, Tratt. Ros. iv. p. 75. P. procmnhens, Koch, Syn. ed. 2, p.^
''4;e8

^Auct. excl. syn. Sibth. and Linn.- Our plant differs from i\\& English s^,^^^

by its shorter, less abundant, and much less silky hairs, by its long °^

stems, which take root in the autumn, the steam-leaves mostly with three
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rately small obovate or even roundish leaflets with shallow teeth, smaUer flowers

with either four or five petals on the same plant, and striated carpels. But if

this last character is available to distinguish these plants from P. reptans,

Linn., it has but slight value as a specidc distinction in the plants of the Tor-

mentilla group, all of which have the carpels formed in the same manner, pale

and smooth carpels occurring only before the seeds are ripe or when tliey are

abortive. I refer to this species the T. repfans, Lejeune! Fl. de Spa, p. 236;

that of Bastard ! Suppl. Fl. M. and L. p. 10 ; that of Lloyd, Fl. Lou-e-Infer.

p. 82 ; and that of Thomas ! from Belpe, near Berne, a station qiwted by Koch

for his P. procunibens. , „
"3. P. mixta, Nolte, in Eeich. Herb. IToi-m. n. 1743; Koch, Syn ed. i,

p. 239; Boreau, Fl. Cent. ed. 2, n. 636. P. procumlens, Boreau IL Cent,

ed. 2, n. 790. P. nemoraUs, Lehm. Monog. Pot. p. 147, t. 13.—This plant,

^hich does not appear to me to be a d istiuct species, difl-ers fi-om the preceduig

only by its more robust proportions, its stem-leaves more frequently quinate

with obovate leaflets, in shape more uiclining to oblong than to roundish, liie

mode of propagation is just the same, and the carpels do not seem ditierent. it

appears to me therefore that this is only a form caused by a damper place ot

growth, our plant growing habitually in somewhat shaded places, it is not

then surprising that Lange says that the seeds of P. mirta have produced

P. nemoralis. It is not necessary to explain this by the hypothesis of liybn-

dlty, and to make of P. mixia P. procumhenti-reptans, Lehm., for, if as l tje-

lieve, the true P. procumlens, Sibth., does not occur with us, it would be aim-

cult to understand how it could form a hybrid with P. repians.

"4. P. Salisii, Bovo^. P. nemoralis, Be S.Us. ^ormentdla reptanŝ ^r

humilis, Bertol. Fl. Ital. v. p. 285.-This differs from the preceding by
^^f^^

ness of all its parts, except the root, which is woody and elongated The stai.ea

leaves have mostly five obovate leaflets, which, even in luxuriant plf;^ts are st^

Tery small. Thc'stem is not rampant in dry and elevated places b^* 1^««

prostrate and roots at the nodes in looser and cooler soils. It tlie spec

gathered by M. Reveli^re belong to the same, the flowers are much «'^«"'^'^^^^

in the preceding, and the petals are entire. It grows amongst the mountams

of Coi-sica."

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Tl. issue of Syme's ' English Botany 'is steadyV^^^ ^ [^
now before us the first volume (elegantly bound) of

^Y\il'i,ride<T, N.m-
ing coloured plates and descriptions of all the Pan.nenlacea,

^f^"^^ with

apaveracecB^
' uses.

--*w*.A,ii,,j^ j^fuuiiiur uuuuLiiiio <-»-» vi

from the pen of Mrs. Laiikestcr.horn the pen of Mrs. Lankoster. Boryana. and
M. J. Gay has been to the south-west of

^^:^''^^' previously known
Jias fomid two new stations of this plant in adchtion to the out previo

j

in tlic country

.
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Dr. Schwoinfurth is preparing for the botanical exploration of Egypt, Nubia,

the Upper Nile, and the coast of the Red Sea ; and begs us to state that lie

ifonkl be glad to receive any hint3 and suggestions with which those Interested

m the vegetation of those countries may favour liiin, and that he is AviUing to

procure any plants or hiformation of special interest to wliich his attention may

be directed. Coitimuuicatious should be directed to Dr. Schweinfiirth, 68,

Friederichsstrasse, Berlin. We wish the explorations might be extended to

the snow-capped Kilimanjaro and Kenia, where probably more novelties are to

be found tlian in any of the districts above mentioned.

Mr. Cross^ favourably known in his connection with the introduction of

Chinchonas into India, and lately engaged on the eastern side of Chimborazo m
collecting ornamental plants for Messrs. Yeitch,haSj at the request of the India

Office, started for Popayan and Bogota, to pi^ocure seeds of the Pitaya and otlier

Taluable New Granadian bark-trees for the Government plantation in India.

With regard to several discrepancies observable in the dates occurring in the

memoir of Augustin-Pyramns De Candolle [siipra, pp. 107-120), M. Alphonse

De Candolle writes to us :
—" Tout en relevant une erreur singuherc de moi,

dans Tarticle bieuveiUant sur mon pere, en ' Journal of Botany,' vous en com-

mettez une autre, sur laquelle il vaudrait la peine de faire un erratum. Aug.-

Pyr. De Candolle est mort le 9 Septembre 1841, et non le 5 Scptembre 1851.

Je I'avais bien indique en tete des memoires. L'iuexactitudc singuliere qui

flVst glissee ^ la fin (25 Sept. au lieu de 9) est venue de ce que le 25 Septembre

«8t pour moi une autre date fatalc, cello dc la mort de mon frere, de sorte

qu'en redigeant j'ai mis un jour pour Tautre."

On the 15th of April died Professor Ch. H. B. A. Moquin-Tandon, of Paries

Member of the Institute. He was a pupd of Dnnal at MontpelUer, and wdl

be remembered principally by his * Elements of Telratology/ published in ^
1811, when he was Professor of Botany and Director of the Gardens at Tou-

louse
; and by his s^-nopsis of the PhylolaccacecB, SalsolacecE, Basellacea, and

Amaraniacece, contributed to De CandoUe's 'Prodromus.' We have also to

aiuiouiice the death of Professor G. B. Amici, who died on the 10th of April ta^

at Modena, where he had been bom on the 25th of March, 1786. His namo

will always be honourably associated with the advancement of microscopy.

^

Mr. Maximowicz, author of the * Flora Amurensis,' dispatched by the Kus-

fiian Government to Japan for the purpose of investigating its vegetation, has

not been able to get perm'ssion from the Japanese authorities to travel in the

mterior
; but by employing native agency, he has succeeded in bringing toge-

ther 1700 si>ecies of plants,—about the same number as that enumerated by

Mr. Black in the tenth volume of the *Bon])landia;—and a fine set of draw-

ings iUuairativu of the vegetable productions of tlie country.
Dried Plants fok Sat.e.—Professor von Heldreich, of Athens, has issued a

prospectus of his Herbarium Grajcum Normalc, which may be had on applying

to Mr. J. (J. Eater, of Tlxirsk, Yorkshire. The herbarium in question consists

of about 800 of the more interesting plants of Greece, offered at the rate of

20*. the century for the set, 255. if particular species be selected, and carriage

at the charge of the purchaser.
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ON MAMMILLARIA SCHEERII, MiihUnpf., A BAEE
MEXICAN CACTUS.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., P.L.S.

(Plate X.)

A few years ago Prince Salm-Dyck gave me for publication tlie

drawing of a rare Mmnmillaria wliich had been named in honour of

his friend Mr. Frederick Scheer, of Northfleet. The Mammillaria had

flowered in the Pi-ince's gardens, and as it has long since disappeared

from our horticultural establishments, I now fidfil the request of the

eminent botanist, too long deferred, in giving a coloured plate of this

Cactus.

Mammilhria Scheerii was received in 1845 from Chiliuahua, one of

the northern states of Mexico, where it had been discovered with many
other singular and beautiful Cadea by John Potts, Esq., the proprietor

of the Mint of that state. In 1847, Dr. Miihlenpfordt, of Hanover,

gave in the Berlin ' Gartenzeitung ' a description and a plate of it ; but

the specimen figured was not in flower, so that our Plate is the first re-

presentation of the perfect plant.

Our Mammillaria was also met with in Emoiy's Mexican Boundary

Siu-vey, and is enumerated in Dr. Engelmann's valuable work on the

<>ictea collected during that expedition, where also a variety p (?)

"^lida is mentioned. A few additional particulars about the plant

are given by Mr. Schccr in my ' Botany of the Toyage of H.M.S.

Herald/ where also the loss of the plant in our gardens is announced.

The Mammillaria belongs to the section Aiilacothele, Salm-Dyck, and

us CoiypJiantJia, and is closely allied to M.

^Irn-BycUana, Scheer. Dr. Engclmann calls it a stately plant, by

far the largest of northern Mammillaria, and continues :—" Largest

^ecimens before me are 7 inches high and 5 inches in diameter with-

out the spines." The plant represented in our plate is therefore not

fully developed in size. Indeed, I have seen garden specimens nearly

coming up to the measurement given by the "last-named author—one
of the few who has not deserted the study of Cadm when that singu-

^i" tribe of plants ceased to be fashionable.

^Iammillaria Scheerii; robusta, raagnimarama, globosa, ad basin

Pfolifera,
arillis latis tomentosis, maramillis glaucescentibus rcmotis

VOL. I. u

r:^^^^.
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magnis, latitudine fere duplo longioribus, subprisniaticis, fasci superiore

profuntle sulcata quasi bilobaj sulco pubescente una vel plurimis glan-

dulis mimito, spinis validis e mammillarura apice nascentibus, citnnis

V. ssepe albescentibus, deiu luteis v, rubris, brunneo- vel nigro-spliace-

aoLj latls, iflterioribus 8 parum reflcxis, centrali uno longissimo robustissimo

recto, bacca elongata (2 poll, loiiga) pallide lutea.

Mammillana Scheerii^ Miihlenpf. in Otto and Dietrich's Allg. Gar-

tenzeitung, 1847, p. 97, cum icon.; Salm-Dyclc, Cact, Ilort. Dyck. p.

133] Sclieer, in Seem. Bot. Herald, p. 289; Engelmanu, ia Emory^s

Bouudary Survey (Caetese), p. 10*—Tab. uostr. u, X.

Geog. Distr, Around Chihuahua {Poth /), where it grows in red

sandy loam ; sandy ridges in the valley of tlie Eio Grande, from EI

Pasco to the Canon \ also at Eagle Spring and on prairies at the lieacl

of the Limpia {CharleH WrighC),

Explanation of Plate X.

RepresentiiiG: MawwiUaria Scheerii, from a living plant formerly in the gardea

of the Prince of Sahn-Dyck,—Fig. 1. A mamma. 2. Diagram, showing the dispo-

sition of the spines. 8. Longitudinal section of a flower. Fig. 1, slightly magtuneu.

ON A YOUKSHIUE GALIUM ALLIED TO G. ERECTlIU,

By J. G. Baker, Esq.
r

I have found tliis summer a Galimn allied to G. Mollugo and erec-

turn, especiaUy to the latter, but which presents points of difference

winch appear to be noteworthy. I obtained it near a farmhouse,

called Cleves, four miles east of Tlilrsk, upon the borders of a steeply

sloping cornfield, where not long ago was a bank of brake, and bram-

ble, and furze, the elevation of the locality being about 500 feet above

the sea ; and Gormire, the only lake, if lake it may be called, of Nort
-

East Yorkshire, being not above 100 yards distant.

The following are the characters of this plant :—The stems are thrcj

feet long, quadrangular, slightly thickened at the nodes, sraoo

throughout or somewhat hairy below, prostrate, and rooting at

base, spreading, or loosely ascending above, with numerous sprea

ing branches from the lower part, so that the stems fonn a tufle
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and entangled mass. Leaves on the primary stem seven or eiglit iu
a wliorl, spreading at nght angles from the stem, or reflexcd. Well-
developed leaves of the primary stem about a line broad, the broad-
est part being about two-thirds of the distance from the base to
tlie apex, narrowed gradually from this towai-ds the base, and slightly

also towards the raucronate apex, in colour grass-green, the edges
rough with forward-pointing piickles, the midrib opaque, or in the
younger leaves translucent. Branches of the stem varying from erecto-

patent to divergent at right angles, in luxuriant plants even the lower
ones producing flowers, the separate panicles narrowly pyramidal and
not uuinerously flowered, and the whorls of bracts of the upper branche,
often half as long as the peduncles they subtend. Lobes of the

corolla spreading or reflexed, in colour almost pure white or slightly

cream-coloured, or tinged with pink, broadly lanceolate, with an apicu-
ius, m well-developed flowers one-sixteenth of an inch broad by one-
ciglitli deep. Styles varying much in adhesion, free to the base, or

linited up to the middle in the same phnit. Fruit -pedicels always erecto-

P^tent, the angle noi exceediiig forty-five degrees, the pedicel two to

fo^ir times as long as the fully matured fruit. Fruits oval, beautifully

s^agreened under a lens, but smooth to the touch.

^- ereciitm is a plant I have never seen growing, but, judging from
tile descriptions and a good series of dried specimens, it has slender

^rect stems one to two feet high, branched but little from their lower

part, the lower branches of the panicle all placed above .the middle of
*he stem, comparatively short and but slightly leafy, and not spreading
^t au angle of more than forty-five degrees. In the Cleves plant the

stems are longer and more robust, spreading vagiiely or at most loosely

ascending, with such an abundance of long leaty branches from their

ower part tliat the stems form a tangled closely-interlacing mass. Tlie

^^g leafy branches, which spring at a right angle from the lower

part of the stem, often bear small panicles of flowers, so that the main

panicle is much more diffused over the whole plant than in erectnm^

^^d remarkably mixed up amongst the leaves. In all my specimens of

g^^muo erec^wjM the leaves are erecto-patcnt, and so thick that, as the

^ascriptions usually insist, the midrib is opaque. In the Cieves plant

i^aves are as in Mollngo, cither spreading or reflexed, and tlie

^iJrib, especially in the young leaves, is translucent. In tlie shape

^ the Iciives, the direction of the fruit-pedicels, and charactei-s of the

U 2
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flowers and fruit, I do not fiad any appreciable difference between the

two.

^ In G. Molhgo the habit of growth is similar to that of this plant,

but in favourable situations Mollugo has stems five or six feet in height,

intertwined amongst the shrubs that support them, and rising to the

summit of the hedgerows, robust, and dark purple when exposed, with

'a very ample and many-flowered panicle. The leaves are half as broati

again as in genuine G, ercctim and the Cloves plant, both absolutely

and in proportion to their length, so broad that when spread out upon

a plane there is but little interval between their lower halves. They

are obovate-lanceolate in shape, narrowed below more suddenly tlian

in G. eredum, less pnckly at the edges, and thinner in texture, so that

upon holding them up to the light the midrib is often translucent, and

the lateral venation also perceptible. In normal G. Mollugo also the

pedicel of the mature fruit is not more than twice its length, and

spreads out at about a right angle, or is even somewhat deflexed; hut

in shade the pedicel is sometimes erecto-patent, and four times as long

as the fruit. The panicle is much more numerously flowered and

more wide-spreading than in (?, erednm, but the separate flowers cire

conspicuously smaller and with narrower corolla-lobes. Between the

Cleves plant and G. Mollugo there is at least a difference of a fortniglit

in flowering-time, the first fruits of the Cleves plant having begun to

change colour before the first buds of O. Mollugo expand.

Our common G. Molhgo is the <7, elatiim of Thuillier, and there

are at least four Continental species which come between this and G.

erednm, G. dtmetorum, Jordan, is described as having stems two io

four feet long, prostrate and rooting at the base, afterwards loosely

ascending, moderately thin, oblong or linear, veiny, leaves eight m a

whorl, an ample subpyramidal panicle with erecto-patent upper branches,

the lower branches elongated and spreading from the stem at a righ

angle, pedicels twice as long as the ovaries, a small whitish corolM

•with lanceolate lobes and a small brown slightly rugose fruit. ^^'

this, judging it from the description alone, I was inclined to think th.i

the Cleves plant agreed best ; but, upon submitting specimens to Fro-

fessor Boreau, he considered that they were not identical. 0^

other three plants to wliich allusion has just been made, G. (^l^^^^^

Lam., has difl'use or procumbent tufted stems much shorter than m -

Mollug slii^htly
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spreading branclies, and erecto-patent fruit-pedicels; G. viridulum,

Jordan, has diffuse spreading or deflexcd stems, subpellucid linear-ob-

long leaves, a many-flowered panicle with spreading or deflexcd lower

branches, and very small flowers; and G, rijidum, YilL, has erect

stems with numerous sterile branches below, linear-oblong opaque

leaves, often spreading or deflexed, a panicle with erecto-patent upper

and spreading lower branches, looser than iu G. eredim and with

shorter pedicels.

This will show how closely the extremes of the series are linked to-

gether by intermediate stages of gradation. Professor Babington sug-

gests that the Cleves plant may be G. album, Vill., a plant usually

quoted under G, erectum, but described as having reflexed leaves. It

is evidently not the plant of Lamarck, who has the right of priority

over the name. If E. B. 1673, " G, Mollugo,'' be really G. elatum of

Thuillier, it cannot be considered as representing the plant satisfacto-

rily, for, as already pointed out in this, the panicle is wide-spreadinj

aad veiy numerously flowered, the separate corolla-lobes being conspi-

cuously smaller and narrower than in erectim, and not so pure a white.

The 'English Botany' description assigns to eredum weak and flaccid

stems, which is not the case with the genuine plant. There is a cha-

racteristic figure of a panicle of G. elatum, and also of the insubrlcum

variety or subspecies, in Ecichcnbach's ' Icones Flora; Germaniciie,' vol.

xvii., but that given under the name oi^'Mollugo"' represents one of

or
o

tlie plants intermediate between this aiul eredum. The plant given

Huder this Litter name lias reflexed leaves on the lower part of the

stem, and a few- (not more than two-dozen-) flowered panicle with

erecto-patent branclies.

IRICROMJNES RAmCANS.

I liave just been informed by Mr. Walter Gast, of Glasgow, that this

rare Fern has been recently found in the northern haU" of the Isle of

Arran, in Scotland, by Mr. George Couibc, of Glasgow. He has sent

^ small specimen to me which is very like that found by Dr. llichard-

son in Yorkshire it is clearly the true plant. The cells arc iuterest-

i'ig, being irregular in shape, but mostly oblong, and have very bro.d
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interstices. Professor Gulliver's attention should be directed to them

for comparison with those of Ilymenophjllum, recently described by

him in the 'Annals of Natural Histoiy,' C. C. Babington.

Sepiemher 4, 1863.

COMPARISON OF THE LEAP-CELLS IN THE BRITISH

liYMENOPHYLLE^.

By George Gulliver, E.R.S.,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology to the Moyal College of Surgeons.

Eesponding to the suggestion of Professor Babington, I have pre-

pared the following notes on the leaf-cells of the British Hym euophyl-

leae. Having been provided, through the courtesy of Mr. F. Clowes and

Mr. N. B. Ward, with good specimens of each of these plants, I bare

made all the sketches anew, to the same scale of j|oths of aninch,iustead

of copying two of them from my paper in the ' Annals of Natural

History ' of August last.

EymenopTiyllim Tunbridyense, Sm, Leaf-cells nearly round, with an

average diameter of -^ of an inch, and forming a sphserenchyma.

H. Wilsoni, Hook. Leaf-cells larger and more elongated tlian

those of H. Ttmbridyense, and forming an ovenchyma. Their average

long diameter

rk. 1.

30S -, and their sliort diameter

Tig. 2,

6 15 of an inch.

Fig. 3.

X
An drawn to the scale of ^^ths of an iach.

Kg. 1. OutliBcs of the Icaf-ccIls of ll^menopJiylhm Tunhridgense, Sm.

Tig. 2.

%: 3.

Ditto

Ditto

ditto

ditto

of H, Wihoni, Hook.

of Tricliomanes radlcans, Sff,
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TrkJiomanes radicans, Sw. Leaf-cells forming an ovenchyma, and

WiUoni

H.

from the other two plants, there is scarcely sufficient difference between

H, Wilsoni

gnosis.

Besides the difference of the leaf-cells in the two species of Hi/me-

nopliylhim, I may add that the tissne-cells of the involucres afford an

ec^mlly good diagnostic between these two plants ;
for these cells are

much larger in IL TTilsoni than in ff. Tanhridijeme.

Udenbndge, Sejptember 13, 1863.

TITIIYMJLUS BRAUNI, A NEW EUPHOEBIACEA EROM

ABYSSINIA.

Tithjn>alus Bravni (n. sp., habltu similis M. ailensi, K G.);

T. radicc crassa, lignosa, simpliei ; candice valde incrassato, phyHopo-

diis processifonnibus ; ramis crassis, brevibus ;
nmbellis radns buns

foliosis; foliis glaucis, sessilibus, semiamplcxieaulibus ovato-oblong. ,

acutlusculis, mucrorxatis, floralibus conformibns
;

^^^f
^^ P^^^^^^^^'

latis. margine fimbriato-laclniatis,
glandulisl-B-appendiculaUs; appen-

dicibus erectis, luteis. ochream l^-S millim. l^^^S^^^/^^^^^f̂ ^ ''^
sula glaberrima, coccis globosis ; semine trlgono, basi obtuso, apice

acuto, grosse tubcrculato. , „_ . -,§54

H»b. in Abpsinia. 33DO'-3500' s. m. s. props G°^"* « ^;-^^:*-

leg. ScMmper.

ON TWO EORMS OE PLANTS aROWING UNDER THE

SAME CONDITIONS.

Br m. John Edwabd Gray, F.R.S.

1 ^^^."ofir nf Anemone nefnorosa

So^c ti.e ago I d-^!^^'^^
J^f:;rrJt ^ san.e wood

Ami. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vu. p. -^22), ^vh cB gre

near to. but generally in distinct tufts from, the norma wh te fom
1

.... *."„,, J ., , x..,^ fr,rTi,« intermmglcd in the same luus,

Watfield
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the purple variety Leing distinctly marked by its darker foliage and

narrower petals, as well as by the colour of the flower.

The flower of Primula vulgaris varies also considerably in colour,

even in plants which grow on the same soil, and in the same position.

In Pembrokeshire, especially near Broadhaven, the prevailing colour is,

pale lilac, so that to ask for a yellow ribbon as primrose-coloui-cd would

be a misnomer. Specimens of both varieties may be found growing on

^/ the same stone wall (which in tlii^ district^ take^the place of hedges), ^^

sometimes so close together as to appear almost as if they arose from

the same root. Some specimens may occasionally be seen with nearly

white flowers.

- Occasionally a beautiful pink variety of Oxalis Jcetosella may

be found amonsr the usual white form. Dillenius, in his edition of

Eay's * Synopsis,' records it as var. " flore pui-pureo," and on the au-

thority of Dr. Hichardson, one of the most enlightened naturalists and

intelligent observers of his age, describes it as '^ a less plant than the

common, and flowers later."

I have lately observed in the lane leading from Kcw to the "Black

Horse," at East Sheen, large quantities of Zamium alhtm of the usual

colour, but in certain beds of it, especially in one bed near Hope Cottage,

there are many plants whicli have rose-coloured flowers, the outside ot

the upper lip being darkest in colour.

On the bank of the river, near Kew, there ctow two forms of J^'

ilirisciis si/lvestris, which are very distinct from one another in size ana

external appearance, but like the white Dead-nettle, they gi'ow side by

side in the same bed, and there is no apparent reason for the diilerence

in size and colour, either in the soil, exposure, or situation of the plants.

The one is a large strong plant with green foliage and large white

flowers, and mth a thick green stem with large angular projections on

it. The other is a slender straggling plant, with the leaves far apart,

small flowers, and stem not thicker than a crowquill, cylindrical and

with numerous equal ridges. The stem and foliage are generally purple

or blackish, rarely dnrk-green. These, two plants, where extreme forms

are examined, are so distinct that I am surprised they have not been

described as distinct species in some of the Continental Floras ;
but I

do not find them noticed in either Britisli or forcigu writers.

This plant is remarkable among tlic UmbcUifonc for having sope

small scales or selula at the base of the fioiit, whicli, but for their posi-
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tiou, look remarkably like a calyx. These seem to have been generally

overlooked by draughtsmen. In the ' English Botany ' figure, which is

not strictly characteristic of cither variety, they are entirely omitted. I

examined the original drawing of this plate by James Sowerby, which,

with the whole series made for ' English Botany,' is now in the British

Museum. I found that the careful artist had coiTCctly given the calyx-

like appendices at the base of the fniit ; but Sir James Edward Smith,

to whom the drawings were submitted for approval before being en-

gi-aved, has coiTected (!) the drawing, because, as he writes, they are

" too like a calyx." Sir James, knowing that the fruit in UmbelliferaJ

is inferior, at once discarded Sowerby's " calyx," thus making his

generalization or preconceived theory overturn the observed fact of the

other, a proceeding too common amongst a certain class of natm-ahsts.

ON THE ORIGIN OF HEEBAEIA.

By Eknst H. T. Meyer.*

As plants were dried from time immemorial for therapeutical purposes,

it is probable that some of the early officinal collectors spread out either

the whole or parts of some of these plants, and dried them between the

leaves of a book or sheets of paper, as we do for our herbana. This

method of preserving plants, practised even by boys in the present day,

becomes interesting when we inquire into its earliest hsp. as an auxi-

liary to science,—but an auxiliaiy which even now i

liest wse as an auxi-

is of more import-

ance than the extensive botanical gardens of our day ;
for herbaria are

the foundations of all published Floras, even those of Europe, but es-

Pecially those of remote countries, the plants of some of which we only

tnow by the dried collections brought from them. But as far as i am

'i^vare, no historical account of the application of this method ot pre-

^ming plants for scientific purposes has been written.
_

The herbauum

is evidently one of those things which, from their universal and daily

^se, are overlooked, as regards their origin and history, by those em-

,

• We publish tins i ranslation from the last volume of^^;^^;:^:^
tmrntcly Lufinished ' Geschiditc der Botuuik ' of the

'^"l-;f;,XSereutV^blic
^1 iniroducliou to au account of the olJcr llerbum P^f7;f„ '.'J^'j,,., i„ an e^uly
^"lloclions of Great Brllaiii, nhich we hope to lay belore oui itadcu ^

uumber.—Ed.
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plonng them. This indeed was my case untU lately. An intelligent

inquirer, who was preparing a paper on this subject, aslicd me who

formed the earliest herharia ? where were the first records about^ such

thhigs to he found ? and who first published anything on the drying of

plants ? I was the more struck by these questions, from the very little

I knew about them, I gradually however remembered some facts re-

lating to the early history of herbana, and continuing my inqumes, I

ascertained several others, which I shall now give, as a commencement,

which I trust will be added to by others.

We must first notice that the word ' herbarium/ when used by the

older authors, had a very different meaning from that which we now

attach to it. To them it meant a book of plants, especially one illus-

trated with figures. Thus, we often read in Tournefort and later writers

of the Herbarium of Tuchs, meaning his ' Historia Stirpium,' the Her-

barium of Mattioli, that is, his Commentaiy on Dioscorides, and the

like. The name ' herbarium vivum ' was introduced in order to distm-

gxiish what we now mean by * herbarium ' from these books ;
but even

this did not prevent ambiguity. Emanuel Kocnig, among others, who

in his ' Regnum Vegetabile,' Basle, 1708, writes a long chapter " De

collectione plantarum vulgari, medica, et astrologica," p. 539 et seq.^

tells us

:

dismissiraum

plantas refert Touniefortius, regis fratrcm exquisite artificio Jierharmra

mmtm depidum possidere, nee secus ac tale Serenissimus rex Prussia

peregrinis commonstravlt." He here evidently refers to drawings, but

a few lines further on he gives instructions to make " herbarmm, nt

vocant, vivum," using the word in its modem sense.

Adi'ian Spiegel, as far as I know, gave the first instruction for drying

plants, in his * Isagoges in Hem Herbariam,' Leyden, 1606, at the 79th

and following pages. On page 78 he recommends the frequent exami-

nation of living plants, but adds that during the winter, when nearly all

the plants have perished, and so cannot be obtained for examination,

one must examine the winter garden (hortos hyemalcs) ; by this term,

he says, he means volumes which contain plants dried and gUied on

the paper. It is evident that this method of preserving plants must

have been then of recent introduction, as no generally accepted name

was in use. I do not find a specific name for a herbarium before Spiegel,

yet the thing itself did exist, but when spoken of by authors it was

always by a circumlocution.
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We know of the existence of several herbaria, which were made about

the time of Spiegel; among others, that of Caspar Bauhin (who

died hi 162'i), now at Basle, and that of his pnpil Joachim Burser (a

great traveller), in thirty folio volumes, now at Upsal. The fui'ther

however that we go back, the scarcer do herbaria become. It was evi-

dently at this period a very recent and little known invention. We
read frequently that botanists sent scarce plants to each other, some-

times as drawings, but sometimes also the plants themselves ; ai:d it is

very probable the senders retained specimens for themselves, and if so.

But do we know anything about the

state of these exchanged plants? Mattioli mentions plants sent to

him by different parties, in the dedication of the first (1543) and stiU

more of the later editions (1554 and 1565) of his Commentary on

Dioscorides, but in such general terms, that it is impossible to tell

whether they were specimens artificially dried, or tied in bundles, like

the herbs of the modem herbalists, or perhaps young living plants, or

seeds only, or, it may be, nothing more than drawings or descriptions.

In a letter to Maranta, he states :—"Non uegaverim plures me dedisse

plautarum imagines, qure e siccis plantis ad me transmissis dilineari

ciiravcrim
; sed aflirmavcrim etiam, quod aquae gelidse maeeratione con-

tractas e siccitate rugas adeo in iis extcnderim, ut hac ratione rcdivivfe

et parum admodura a viiidibus distantes viderentur." This might

be written by a modern botanist, after having made an analysis of the

flowers and fruit, without necessarily implying that the specimens were

tad ; but in the case of Mattioli, who did not consider a correct repre-

sentation of the organs of fructification as important, I conclude that

the plants were not properly dried, but put up in bundles. In another

letter to Georgins Marius, written in 1558, two years after the death

of Luca Ghini, he refers to the extraordinary liberality of this great

botanist in supporting his work, and says:-" Cum is decrevisset vo-

luniina quaidam, qua? de plantis conscripserat, una cum imagmibus m
lucem edere, visis perlectisque coromentariis nostris, non solum ad me

gratulatorias scripsit literas, quod ilium praevenerim ejusque subleva-

verira labores. sed et quam plurimas misit plantas, quas ilU sane refero

acceptas, ubi earum imaginibus nostram ornavimus Dioscoridem." It

is difficult to say whether this refers to weU-dried plants, or to drawmgs

prepared by Ghini for his own work. Lobel, in the preface to his ' Stir-

Pium Illustrationes' fLondon. 1655), considers the drawings published
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by Mvittioli to be incorrect ; he says :
—" Hoc iconibus pluribus evenire

solctj quando et quoties lineameuta ex plantis siccis rugosis et contractu

desigaare cogimur." It therefore seems that he really was not ac-

quainted with properly dried and preserved plants.

We
Ulysses Aldrovandus, of Bologn

had collected many natural objects, which at his death he bequeathed to

the university of his native town. Ovidius Montalbanus, keeper of tliis

collection in the middle of the seventeenth century, records among the

manuscripts left by Aldrovandus, an * Index Plantarum Omnium,*

*'quas in 16 voluminibus diversis temporibus exsiccaias agglutinavit,''^

Of the natm-e of this herbarium, which probably contained more so-

called

sininilar

which was published by Montalbanus, at Bologna, in 1 6 6 8 . The collec-

tion of such curiosities depended, no doubt, upon the taste of the collector

himself, yet he must have been greatly influenced by the ideas of the

times in which he lived. The two herbaria however, mentioned by An-

drea Caesalpino in the dedication of his work ' De Plantis Libri XVL,'
were undoubtedly of a very different kind, " Tibi autein, sercnissime

Francisce," he says to the Grand Duke, "munusculumhoc, quodcunque
sit, nuncupo : tibi enim jure debetur, apud quem cxstat ejus nidimcn-

tum ex plantis lidro arjglutinatis utcunquc a me multo antea jussu

Cosmi patris tui compositum cum pollicitatione, ut Deo favente ali-

quando absolutum traderem. Ejusdem nlterum exstat exemphm apud

Eeverendissinio

similiter

turam nequaquam perennia fatura sint, adhuc tameu vigere scio in

testimoniura eorum, quge in hoc volumine a me dicunturj purissimam

scdicet stirpium historiara contineute, nuUis figmeatis adultcratam,

qualem saspe in impi-cssis picturis inspicimus." The Grand Duke,'

Cosmo I., died iu 1574 ; the formation of those herbaria must there-

fore La ve been about 1 5 G , if not earlier.

As soon as the method of preserving plants by pressing them be-

tween sheets of paper became known, it would be 'especially useful to

botanical travellers, and so we read that Eauwolf brought home five

hundred and^ thirteen dried plants from the East, where he was from

lo73 to 1576. These were preserved iu the library at Leyden, and
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were described by Gronovius in Ids ' Flora Orientah's.' Rauwolf him-

self, in bis 'Aigentlicbe Eeschreibung der Eeiss,' etc. (Laugingen,

1583), page 37, says, of two plants which he found near Tripoli, in

Syria, " which I have glued among my other foreign plants."

Older still than these must have been that carried by the English-

man John Falconer In liis travels, wliicb must also have been very ex-

tensive. Amatus Liisitanns, who was at Ferrara from 1540 to 1547,

leaks 01 it as or a singular ci

Quum Ferrariae mihi cont

entissimis

mihi nominandi veniunt Joannes Falconerius Anglus, vir mea sententia

cum quovis doctissimo berbario conferendus, et qui pi'o dignoscendis

herbis varias orbis partes pcrlustraverat, quarum plures et varias miro

artificlo codlci cuidam consitas ac agglnt'mnfas aprehat," etc^ I find

that PiUteney in his 'History of Botany in England.' i. p. 73, when

speaking of T iirner, refers thus to Falconer, "Turner, in treating on the

Glaux, says, * I never saw it in England, except in Master Falconer's

took, and he brought it from Italy.' From tliis," continues Pul-

tency, '« and other like citations it may reasonably be conjectured, that

' Falconer's book ' was an JTortus Siccus, and, if so, must have been

among the eariiest collections of that kind that is noticed m England.

That this is really the case can hardly be doubted after reading the

above passage from Amatus Lusitanus, so that his book, as Pulteney

says, is not only one of the first, but the very first, not only m England,

but in the world, of wbich I can find any definite information.

Shall we then consider John Falconer to be the inventor of herba-

ria ? I think not. Medicine and all the natural sciences were quite

neglected in England up to the middle of the sixteenth century, burner,

the contemporary of Falconer, was the first botanical author in Eng-

land. Both these men acquired thcii- medico-botanical education m

foreign countries ; Turner chiefly at Bologna, where Lnca l^hini ^v as

Professor, and Falconer we accidentally find in his travels a Ferraa-a.

It is extremely likely that he visited Ghini, who was tl>e greatest bota-

tiist of his age. Then the two herbaria which in ago arenext to Falco-

ner's, we find in the possession of two scliolars of Ghm, v,z C«.salpi-

nus and Aklrovandus. We do not know when they began to coHect but it

is possible that their herbaria were older than Falconer s. Of Ghini s

own herbaria nothing definite is known ; we have seen that he sent plants
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vainie

Jid not fiJly appreciate the value of a herbarium. By a letter however

from ]\Iaranta to Mattioli, it is evident that Ghini sent several plants

that were glued on paper and labelled to Mattioli. Maranta writes ;

*' Scito, plantas omnes, quas ad te Pisis Lucas Ghinus anno abliinc

nono misit, milii prius ab eo fuisse ostensas,
* inscriptioncsque, quas

singulis plantis apposnerat^ non solum vidisse me, sed etiam descrip-

sisse." This collection seems to have been sent soon ^fter the first

edition of Mattioli's Italian Commentary on Dioscorides (1548) was

published. If G hini at this time understood how to spread out and dry

plants and so communicate specimens to his contemporaries, I am

justified in believing that he, who died in 1556, probably an old man,

had long been in the habit of doing this. And when we find that soon

afterwards, his two pupils Csesalpinus and Aldrovandus possessed

herbaria or made them for others, it seems clear they learnt this from their

master, and that Falconer, whose herbarium existed between 1540 and

1547, was taught likewise at Pisa, or periiaps at Bologna, by Ghini.

am therefore inclined to consider, from all the information before me,

that Luca Ghiui was the inventor of herbaria. That they were in use

much earlier is improbable, from the great interest excited by tlie few

that then existed, from the admiration with which Amatus speaks of

Falconer's, and from the want of a distinguishing name for the novel

invention.

I

THE OWALA MACRO-
PIIYILA, Benlh) OF THE GABOON AND FERNANDO
PO, AND THE OIL CONTAINED IN ITS SEED.

By J. Arxaudon.

Among the products sent by the French Colonies to the Universal

Exhibition at Pans, in 1855, was the Owala seed, exhibited as coming

from the Gaboon (Western Africa), whence it had been sent uiuler the

direction of M. Aubry4e-Comte, now Curator of the Paris Colonial

Museum. I could obtain only very vague information at Paris as to

the nature of the fruit and the plant to which this seed belongs, and

it is only recently that I have been enablpd in ftitamine them at KeW.
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I succeeded in seeing there the entire fruit, a pod of about 1 foot in

leno-tl; by If to 3 inches wide. Its general shape resembles that ot a

large haricot, its surface is brown and wrinkled. The two valves open

easily, and display four or five seeds, separated from each other by the

same number of compartments. Of these seeds those near the ends ot

the pod ore smaller mvd more angular in shape than those m the centre,

which are oval. The length of this seed is nearly double its breadth,

its weight varies from i of an ounce to | of an ounce, and is density

is greater than that of water. It consists of two principal parts, a husk

and a kernel. The husk very much resembles that of the large chest-

nut in colour and brilliancy, but it is thicker and its structure more

compact aud less elastic. Its surface too is unequal, presenting smuos -

ties or raised fibres, which extending from the sharp end o the seed

where it is attached to the pod, reunite themselves towards the opposite

extremity. The husk is strongly attached to the keniel hou|i an

be peeled clean off without fracture, and the imprint of the fibies can

then be seen on the perisperma or exterior husk. The kemd
'
;f a

greenish-white colour, which becomes darker by exposure to the air

.

consists of two cotyledons closely united to each othei.
_

Many experiments have shown me that the mean
^-^^^t7^^^^^^

of the husk and the total weight of the seed, is from 1 to 6
;
for mstance,

1 t? • I-* iv

Husk ^lll
Kernel

^^'^^

and of ash

2A per ce..t. The husk contains »i. "'"1 the l'^""'
'

''
^ ^

.Aes 1 but the ash of the former eoutains more s^ea t h t o t

latte. The o^ of the Verne,.^^^"^Xr^^^^ '

taiaed ,vith difficulty by pressure. In an exp
^^_^^

obtainej from the kernels alone 62 per cent- of oil, anJ 5 ( U

from the seed and husks. When the ^1
ha—^f^'iTIff.

ings in distilled „atev and a^^r-fl-r:^!
of the almonds,

Its propoiuon was reduced to 5b per ccm. "

and 50-11 per cent, iu that of the whole seed.
Fernando

This oil.'kno.n as 0..al. in the Gaboon an C^«** m E^.^^^^

Po. is of a elc. yellow co.onr b„^^'^^^^ ,,,„„es less

punficd. At a temperature of U degrees „ J

liu,pid, at some degrees lo.cr tuvbid, and at «
f™; J* ,, jf „,;,

nass. Its density is very nearly the same as that of olive
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oil be spread in thin layers over the surfaces of different substances,

and left for several days exposed to the air, it still preserves its original

fluid state. This property tbe oil of Owala possesses in common with

Moring

clockworTf.

The oil wliicli I obtained was ratter acrid ; but this might have been

the result of the age of the seeds, and the darange they received by the

voyage. It has rather a marlced odour, whicli, however, is by no means

disagreeable ; it resembles very much that obtained from various pulses.

The flavour, too, which it possesses, is an agreeable one ; indeed, I

have httle doubt but that this oil will some day be an acceptable ad-

dition to those already in use for comestible purposes ; in fact, the

Boulons or Bushmen, a tribe in Senegal, employ it in the preparation

of their food.

If an attempt be made to dissolve the oil in alcohol without heat,

the improbability of success soon becomes apparent, the spii'it, however,

carries off a peculiar matter as well as a part of its aroma.

One of the most remartable properties of the oil is the colour which

it developes under the influence of sulphuric acid. If the farina, or the

oil obtained from the kernel, be dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid,

the mixture takes first an olive, then a violet, and finally a bright crim-

son-red colour, which will, however, sometimes disappear on the addi-

tion of a certain quantity of uater. I was induced by the appearance

of this phenomenon of colour to seek for the producing cause, and en-

deavoured to find in what part of the seed this property displayed itself

in its maximum of intensity. To accomplish this I commenced by dis-

solving part of the kernel in water. Upon this solution, the moisture

bemg aU drained off, I poured a quantity of concentrated sulphuric acid,

and it became sliglitly brown, but no trace of the red colouring matter

appeared. From this experiment I concluded that the part of the ker-

nel wherein lay the power (when aided by sulphuric acid) of producing

a red colour was insoluble in water. The same operation was performed

upon another portion of the kernel dissolved by the aid of heat in

alcohol. This experiment prodnced a magnificent red colour, and proved

that the colouring matter is soluble in alcohol. When ether was sub-

stituted for alcohol, the colour produced was no longer red, but violet,

which became less intense upon the admixture of ether or alcohol, and

this led me to infer that the application of ether changed in a gveat
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degree the nature of the colouring matter, or that to developc tlie red

colour some matter insoluble in ether was necessary. If so, this would

be found in the etherized residuum. That the last supposition was

correct will be seen from the following experinicnt :—Having exhausted

Trith ether a certain quantity of keniels, and dried the insoluble resi-

duum^ I recovered it again with alcohol boiling. I subjected the alco-

holic extract to evaporation, and there remained a viscous mass very

similar in appearance to mohisscs, which become brown when I added

a little sul])huric acid. T mingled a little sugar syrup with the oil ob-

tained by ether (which, as I have said, took only a light violet tinge),

«nd poured on the mixture some concentrated sulphuric acid. The mass

speedily took first an olive and then a red colour ; in fact, the result

^as the same as in the case of the kernel itself. As I perceived that

the absence of sugar was the cause of the etherized extract not deve-

loping the red colour on the application of sulphuric acid, I conceived

the idea of replacing the natural saccharine matter of the seed by com-

nion sugar. Experiment encouraged that idea, for the result in all

crises was the same phenomenon of red colour, and therefore the pre-

sence of sugar is absolutely necessary to produce it. After I had as-

certained in wliut parts of the kernel that red colour could, by the aid

of sulphuric acid, be produced, I was desii'ous of assuring myself whe-

tl^er exterior agents had any influence oti the production of this phe-

nomenon. I first tried the effect of light, and for that purpose ex-

posed one portion of the mixture of the nut and acid to the rays of the

sun, and kept another portion in darkness. In both cases the red

*^olour made its appearance after a short time, with nearly the same

^^gi^ee of intensity. The next agent experimented upon was the at-

mosphere, and two quantities of the solution were kept, the one in the

y^n air, the other in an hermetically sealed vase. The result was that

^^ the latter no colour nmde its appearance, while in the former it was

^e^y vivid. At one time I fancied that the colour was attributable to

the admixture of a small quantity of water, bat farther experiments

proved that water was of no service, that oxygen aloae of all atmo-

^Plieric agents had any influence. The path of a current of air passed

^^er the mixture of oil, sulphuric acid, and saccharine, could be traced

^y the appearance of the bright red-crimson on the parts of the s;irface

^•^posed to its influence. The pulp, divested of oil by the aid of ether,

contains albumen, more or less coagulated ; an albuminous matter that

^OL. I. X
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is not coagulated by ether, although it is by alcohol and heat; tannin,

precipitated bv salts of iron, or carbonate of potash; an azotic mattei,

combined with an organic acid ; a saccharine matter, which is the prin-

cipal a-ent in producing the red colour of the oil, by the addition ot

sulphuric acid. To dye stuffs, it is only necessary to bod them in au

infusion of the Icernels of the seed of Owak, or of the cake, i hey me

then exposed to the air, and the result is a ricli bro^Yn colour and Uus

colour can be varied by the different mordants, or of Jtaui
;

if p»t into

an iron bath, they become very black.

The seed of 0«'ala may be considered one of those substances ^hicti

are richest in oil principle. Oil obtained from it can be employed lor

domestic purposes, in mechanical industry, and in soap-making, ihe

residuum, or tourteaa, which remains after the extraction of the oi
,

is

a powerful dye, especially to produce black, and the remains ot tins

tourteau used for that purpose will serve for "engrais." ^''*'"y'
"y^

have seen that there exists in the kernel a curious principle, at leas in

a scientific point of view,- viz. that of taking a crimson hue when acta

upon by a saccharine matter and concentrated sulphuric acid.
^

- To this. Mr. J. R. Jackson adds the following -.—At the time^ Ui^

above article was written, little was known of the habits of the p
m ,

and consequently the native name was all the clue that could e a(^,

with the exception that from the form of the pods, seeds, etc., i
^^'^^^

clearly seen to belong to the Leguminous order. Since then, loy ey
,

Mr. Gustav Mann, who has spent three years in West Iropicai x

^^j^

has identified it with the Pentaddhra macroplylla, Benth., l^f°"S^^^«

to Mimosea. It is a large and handsome forest-tree, with ^^P^"^^^^

leaves, 2-3 feet in length, made up of many trapeziform leaflets, e^^^^^

about an inch long, and tlie small flowers arranged m a ^
'P^J^_

manner on the branches of a terminal panicle. The pods in
^^^^

seum of the Royal Gardens, Kew, which are those sent home J

^^^

late Mr. Barter, are not only, as stated in the paper before alliu e

^^^

1 foot long, but quite 2 feet; and this, I understand, is
^'""t^^^^

ordinary length, the widest part 3 inches, and the thickness o

^^^ ^^

tire pod about 1 inch. The seeds lie in an oblique direction.
^^_^^^^^

the most peculiar things connected with the pod is the extiiioi'.1 Tlip valves
3TC

strength of the fibrous tissue of which it is composed, i"'^
^ ^^^^^^^

each a quarter of an inch thick, made up entirely of this strong^
^^^^^^^

substance, the fibres running longitudinally. When npe.
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tnrst open with a -loud report, scattering the seeds, and, at the same
time, each valve contracting and cnrling I'ound in ojiposite directions.

So great is this power of contraction, that if the pods be bound round

with strong ^^ire at the distance even of two or three inches apart, it

frequently bursts between its bands as if overloaded inside, but

in all cases the membranous lining of the pod remains uninjured.

This peculiar habit of contraction was first brought to my notice

as the pods were lying amongst other specimens of fruits, seeds, etc.,

which had been recently brought from a cold room into a warm one, by

a motion at intervals amongst the whole collection. Upon examina-

tion, I found that the apparent vitality was in the pods of the Penta*

cktlira, the valves of which were gradually rolling themselves into a

fiiuch smaller compass, of course upsetting the other things by their

Movements.

The seeds, besides yielding the oil alluded to, are collected at the

seasons of their falling, and eaten as food by the natives of Fernando

^Q.~From the Technologist^ vol iii. p, 155, and vol iv. p. 32.

NEW BKITISH CRYPTOGAMIA.

The descriptions of the subjoined new species of Lichens, ilosses,

and Liverworts are extracted from i)ublications which are not likely to

*>e extensively in the hands of botanists.

1- Blatorina(?) halophila, Hardf/. Thallus effuse, thin, some-

^hat scaly, the scales narrow elongate, scattered, or loosely gathered into

^ minutely rimulose crust ; testaceo-clnereous, or greyish-white ;
apo-

*hecia hirsute, not very numerous, scattered, plano-convex, never

globose, flattened when moistened, finely rugulose, margined or ira-

^^^ginate, sometimes sitting on a scale, black, but more or less purple

^ben moistened. The apothecia somewhat resemble those of Lecidla

f^^co.ru6ens, NyL (specimens of which I have from the Eev. T. Salwey),

^^ their external appearance, but these are smooth, better margined,

^^d of a deeper purple when wtU

^ J^^^c. Amouf? shadv ^revwacke rocks on the seacoast at Swallow

^% near Siccar Point, Berwicksliire.

.2- BiATORiNA (?) LiTTOBALis, TTardj/. ThaUus effuse, thin, mhcl
^'tJi the liypothallus (?), tartareous, moulderii

X 2
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or ll-liter leaden-grey ; apothecia few and scattered, sessile on smaU

elevations of the crust, minute, the disk concave or plane, margin

thicklsli, black, shining ; spovidia oblong-oval, bilocular. Of this plant

Mr. Mudd, >vho examined a fragment, says, " The inieraal structure

of the apothecia is similar to those of Lecania erysibe, y. aipospiU,

Boi-r. ; hut the external aspect of the whole plant hardly corresponds

with that of alposjtilar Till better examples are procured I place it

next to B. chdyheia, Borr., which it closely resembles externally.

Log. In the cavities of red sandstone rocks beaten by the sea at

Greenheugh Point, Berwickshire; only a few specimens obtained,

and those probably in a degenerate state. (James Hardy, in the Pro-

ceedings of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, 1863, p. 410.)

3. Ephebe byssoides, Carrington. Thallus creeping over J/e;?«/iC^.

byssoid ; filaments as thick as horsehair j tender, olive-blue,^ polished,

terete, fiexuose, fasciculately branched, the apices obtuse, bifid; apo-

thecia wart-likd, smooth, immarginate, very minute, flcsh-colonred

;

spores numerous and exceedingly small, invisible without a lens, ora {, )

In habit and structure this species approaches HpJiele pnbescens, Pnes,

which is, however, more rigid, and the thallus is of a sooty-brown

colour, brittle, with subulate points, and bearing black warts^j besi es

the gouidia are arranged groups of four or more cells, while in E. H^

aoides they are in moniliform rows.
_

'

Log. In shallow depressed patches, an inch or more in extent, on

Fndlania Tamarisci, var. mkropJiylla, Gott., at Glena, KiUarney.
_^

This is probably the same plant as that described by Dr-
l'"^_J^^

Moore as Leptogium Moorii, Hepp. (Z. anomalum, Moore, ms.), \^i^

the following characters;—Thallus coriaceo-gelatinous, ^^'''^^^
"^^^^

fruticulose, terete-compressed, rugose, dichotomously branchec »

®"

obtuse
;
gonidiac granules scarcely coherent ; colour dark oii\ -e

apothecia unknown. The specimens were obtained from Cromaj,

Kerry, and GlengarilT, Cork. '
•

4. Lecidea scapanabia, Carrington; Badylospora
^f'^^""^^^^^

Mudd. (in Sched.). Thallus none ; apothecia minute, sparingly
sc_^-

tered, coarctate when young, explauate when mature or o .

plane, dull reddish-black, surrounded by an elevated, somewha
^

margin of the same coloir ; hypotheciura thin, dark yellowis •
'

gmraous; paraphyses short, somewhat lax, pale, their apice '

brown; asci broadly clavate, 6-8-spored ; spores obtusely i"S
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straight or slightly cnrvetl, qiiadrilocular, pale or dark brown, 'OO-lo to

•005 inch long, by -001 to '00125 inch broad.

This is Nylander's Lecidea persimilis, var. scapanaria, Lich. Scand.

p. 236 ; but, unless external characters are to be altogether ignored,

and all Lecide^e with triseptate spores united, it is a good species. It

may be readily distinguished by its epiphytic habit, the absence of

thallus, and the size and colour of the spores.

Loc. Parasitic on the stems and leaves of Scapanla ttnditlata, var.

a. major, Nees, and S. ccquilobn, Nees, at Croraaglan, Killarney.

5. TJlota calvescens, Wils. Habit of Ulota Brnchii, Brid. ; but

with narrower leaves, less dilated at the base ; inner perichastial leaves

short, obtusate, areolae minute; capsule oblong-clavate, broadly striate,

tapering into a long slender pedicel, not contracted below the mouth

when old ; vaginula smooth ; calyptra glossy, straw-coloured, the ape

purple, glabrous or slightly hairy. Fruit, —June, July.

Loc. Immature specimens found by Dr. D. Moore in 1857, and then

referred to U. BmcJiii. Growing in the forks of young oaks, Killarney

woods; not unfrequent in Kerry. Fruit mature, June 10th- 20th.

6. Gymnomitkium cbenulatum, Gollscle. Patches dark-brown

or nearly black, forming extensive depressed tufts. Stems rhizomatous;

branches arcuate, attenuate, rigid, terete, or somewhat compressed;

leaves dark-brown, scarcely broader than the stem, bifariously imbri-

cated, erect, ovate, very convex, eraarginate, with a broad scanose

Wder ; cells minute, discrete, hexagonal, those of ihe margin hyaline,

erose-dentate. This plant, which seems to be tlie only Gijmnomitmm

found iu Ireland, has generally been taken for a variety of G. conchma-

^^m, but it is easily known by the crenulate leaves.

Loc. Mountain districts of Ireland ; on rocks near the tunnel, Cro-

'"''glan. DunkeiTow and Knockavohila, Dr. Taylor. Carrantuol,

^r. n. Moore. Lngnaquilla, county Wicklow, and Galtymore, J.

(Carroll

7. JONGERMANNIA OBOVATA, Nees. Stems ascending, clothed ^nth

P"rp]e rootlets ; leaves ovate or ovate-rotund, without margin, squar-

«se-patent, the base saccate ; involucral leaves connate with the pe-

"'^nth, the apex free; perianth as long as the involucre, clavate,

quadrangular, and with four teeth ; capsule subglobose. Tins species

resembles closely /. splirerocarpa, Hook., and /. hi/alina, LyeU. Froni

tlie former itm^v K« ^JcflnmiUl^Prl hv the vinous- coloured radicles, and
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the perianth bemg connate with the invohicral leaves ; and from the

latter by its round undulate leaves, increasing in size near the apex, and

having larger cells, surrounded by thicker walls.

Log. Ravine near the Hunting Tower, Cromaglan, growing with

Ilypnum mkans, Wils, Tore mountain.

—

From 'Gleanings among the

Irish Cryptogams^ by Benj, Carringlon^ M.B.y F,L,S, (London

:

Pamplin. 18630

CHRYSYMENIA ROSEJ, Ilarv.

This very rare and interesting seaweed was first discovered early m
the century by Sir Thoraas Franklandj at Scarborough ; he sent it to

]Mr. Sowerby, who regarded it as a variety of Fncm Ilypoglossiim ; the

specimen was also examined by Mr. Dawson Turner, who thought it

was a variety of Ulva ligalata. The original specimen, with these

names attached, is in Mr. Sowerby's collection, now fonning part of the

lum

It was subscc^uently for many years unobserved, until Dr. Harvey re-

ceived it from Miss Watts, who found it at Skaill, in the Orkneys, and

he described it as a new species, under the name of Chrysymeiiia Orca-

densis, in the second edition of his 'Manual.' Afterwards, obtaining finer

specimens, which were found by Mrs. Gatty near the original habitat,

at Piley, in Yorkshire, Dr, Harvey figured it in the ' Thycologia Bri-

tannica,' under the name of Chnj-symenia rosea, considering it to be

the same as an American species to which he had already given this

name.—J. E. Gray.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

lora of Surrey ; or, a Catalogue of the Flowering Flants and Terns

found 271 the County, with hcalities of the rarer species. From the

Manuscripts of lite late J. D. Salmon, F.L,S., and other sources.

Compiled for the Ilolmesdale Natural History Club, Bdgate. By

J, A. Brewer. London. Van Voorst, 1863. I2mo, pp. *i67-

The metropolitan county of Surrey contains within its area of 7S9
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square miles, mucli variety botli of soil and scenery. There is the

Surrey portion of London, with a radius of many miles, in which the

suburban element predominates. There is the winding line of the

Thames past Staines and Chertsey, Hampton Court, and Kingston.

There are the parks and ricli meadows and villas and country resi-

dences, which crest and cover the low undulations of the conntry of the

London clay. There are abundance of barren sandy heaths, where in

autumn the purple of the heather mingles with the golden glow of the

autumnal furze. There are the chalk downs, with escarpments of

much abruptness, tbe ridge commanding extensive prospects far away

both to south and north. There is the Wealden valley of Holmesdale,

well-watered and finely varied with Avood and arable and pasture.

There are bop-gardens, and at least one extensive natural thicket of

Box-bushes ; and thc3-e is a range of steep barren treeless heathery

hills, of which the cnlminating points fall very little short of a thousand

feet in altitiule. The county, as a whole, in outline, is nearest a quad-

rnngle of any regular shape. The chalk ridge runs tliroiigh the centre

from east to west, a mere ridge, not more thrai half a mile in breadth,

over Godalraing and GnUdford, but growing gradually to a width of

eight or nine miles In the east of the county, and prolonged through

Kent to the seacoast at Dover. This is the range that is known by

the name of the Xorth Downs. South of it the beds, with the excep-

tion of the alluvium of tbe river-margins, are all older than the chalk.

The Upper Greensand forms the range of steep heathery hills, of which

we have just spoken, in the south-west of the county, on the soutb side

of the valley of the Wey. The highest points are Hind Head, near

Famham. in the extreme south-west, which exceeds 900 feet, andLeith

HiU, near Dorking, which is about midway between the eastern and

western borders of the county, and reaches 993 feet. Looking from

the North Downs over Reigate due south to the South Downs over

Brighton, the view extends across the fertile, partly sandy, partly

clayey valley of the Weald, which occupies portions of Kent and

Sussex, and almost the whole of the southern boundary of buriey. Ua

the north of the chalk ridge, almost one half of the county is occupied

by the Tertiary bals of the London basin, undulated considerably, bu

the undulations nowhere exceeding four hundred or five hundred teet

i« height
; eluYS and gravels predominating on the side neare^ London ;

the Thames margined often by picturesiiue wooded knoils, but the in-
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terior passing off towards the tliin end of the chalk ridge, and western

margin of the county ahoiit Bagshot, Chobham, and xildershott, into

a tlilnly populated region, in which uncultivated sandy heaths are tlie

leading feature. Probably, unless Devonshire bean exception, there is

more uncultivated heatherland in Surrey, metropolitan county though

it be, than in any other English sliire ou the south side of the Ilumber.

The principal streams are branches of the Thames. The Wey rises iii

Hampshire, breaks through the chalk at Guildford, and after receiving

the drainage of the sandy heaths of the north-west, falls into the Thames
at Weybridge. The Alole drains the greater part of the Surrey portion

of the Weald, and breaking through the chalk between Dorking and

Leatherhead, falls into the Thames, near Hampton Court. The Wandle
rises only on the north side of the Downs, and flows from Croydon
io the Thames at Wandsworth. Besides these, in the south, small

branches of the Amu and Medway come within the county hmits.

The present work was planned out and its preparation energetically

superintended up to a point of considerable completeness, by an excel-

lent and tmstworthy botanist, the late Mr. J. D. Salmon, who for many
years resided at Godalming, a conveniently central position for explora-

tion. He died about three years ago, and his manuscripts and collec-

tions were purchased by the Holmesdale Natural History Club, which

has its head-quarters at lleigate, and j)laced in the hands' of Mr. J. A.

Brewer, of that town, also a resident botanist and collector of many
years' experience, to prepare the work for publication by adding what

he was able from his own observation and what he could obtain from

others, and arranging the body of detail thus gathered together. And
now we have here the result in the shape of a neat duodecimo of 350

pages, similar iu outward appearance and internal arrangement to the

recently published Floras of Cambridgeshire and Essex.
The county is not one that could be veiy conveniently separated into

districts founded upon the river- drainage. Mr. Salmon's districts

are nine in number, and have apparently been mapped out upon

the plan of separating the main quadrangle of the county into nine

subordinate squares, or shapes as near sqiiares as suitable boundary-

lines could be obtained to limit, the boundary -lines being sometimes

the streams and sometimes lines of high-road and railway. The phy-

sical features of each of these districts Mr. Salmon had briefly described,

and his districts and descriptions are judiciously adopted by Mr. Brewer
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with only very sliglit modification in tlie latter. These districts are

illustrated by an excellent large folding rnap ; and Mr. Prestuich, tlie

well-kno^vn geologist, furnishes its counteipart to show the county
geology. Maps such as these add greatly to the value and clearness

of a county Flora. We are furnished, as in the Floras of Hertford-

shire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, and North Yorkshire, with separate lists

lor each of the districts ; the districts in which a species is ascertained

to grow being enumerated, when it is mentioned, and the special stations

^hich are given for the rarities being classified under the district initial

letters.

The personal obsen^itions of Messrs. Salmon and Brewer appear to

mate principally to the clialk range and the country on the south of

% but for the north they have had the benefit of Mr. Watson's thirty

years experience ; and Loth for north and south a large amount of in-

lonrmtioii has also been obtained from other botanists, who have resided

"1 or visited different parts of the comity. The combination of these

varied conti'ibutions gives us what is probably not far from a complete

enumeration of the pLints of each of the nine districts taken separately,

^0 that now there are not many British counties the distribution of

species through which is registered more thoroughly.

Wr. Brewer classifies the species according to the ' London Catalogue.'

He gives the number of the flowering plants and Ferns of the county as

"S4, but tliis is by counting a number of species not reckoned as species

Jithe 'London Catalogue'—a way of reckoning which raises the total

»«tnber of British plants to 15C6. Mr. Watson's estimate, in the

fourth volume of the ' Cybele Britannica,' is 840 species for Surrey

''Sainst 1425 for the whole of Great Britain without L-eland. Of the

2oO species of more or less distinctly marked boreal range, only very

f^"' reach Surrey at all. The most notable instances of boreal Surrey

plants are %/«« subidata, Mt/rrhis odorala, Tyrola minor, Faccinium

^^'jcocciis, and the two species of Clirympleninm, alt of which appear

° be quite of rai-e occurrence. Ilx. Watson states the number of

plants generally diffused through Britain as 420. This leaves about as

^^"y more for the Surrey plants of more or less distinctly marked

^"«tral range in Britain, which is considerably above half the whole

^'Jftiher of our austral species. P(,'rliaps nowhere in Britain have we

'« Germanic species in greater number and abundance than amongst

^ S^u-rey Downs and the continuation of .the range through Kent.
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Of very local Germanic species wbicli gro^^ i" Surrey in abundance,

we have instances in Fohjgala calcana, Vhyteuma orbicuUre, Buxm

senipervlrens, Jceras anth-ojjopliora, and Herminum Monorchs. Of

other Tei7 local austral species which the county yields, there are Ra-

nuncuhts trijjartUus, Elatine ITydropipL'r, Jctlnocarpvs mumoninm,

Cypernsfuscus, Uriophornm yracile, Carexdepaiiperata, Scirpus inqneter,

and S. carlnatm ; and Mr. Brewer now claims also for the county two

of the species recently figurcd by Mr. G. S. Gibson as special Essex

plants, Latkyrus Mrsutus and Bupleurm falcutum. In Cardamine in-

patient we have a unique instance of a limestone-loving plant of some-

what boreal range that reaches Surrey.

Mr. Brewer speaks modestly respecting the claims to be ranked as

indigenous plants of the only two species at all likely to be really w'
'

which Surrey can claim as peculiarly her own, so far as Britain is con-

cerned, Ttucrium Botrys and Lilhm Martagon. The writer of this no-

tice is acquainted with the Surrey localities of both species, and for the

Teucnum has not any doubt that it is really indigenous. Upon the

Continent it is tolerably plentiful in the limestone districts of Belgmni,

and passing through Northern Germany, penetrates into the mtenoro

Eussla as far north as Edinburgh, where, though perhaps the summer

ild

temperature is somewhat higher than iti Surrey, the mean of the jear

is ten degrees lower. The plant grows in Surrey amongst the scan y

rough herbage of the steeply-sloping eastern bank of a ravine m

heart of the cludk downs, and is associated with Folygcda calcana^

and Hypnim alietmuni: It was unusually plentiful this summer, offing

no doubt to the mmsual drj^uess and warmth of the spring ^ ^

favoured its development. In the western portion of *'^^ ^^" ^*
,

tlie Lilium is principally a plant of the mountainous region of Ceii h^^

Prance, and does not descend to the low country of the north-wes

^^

reach Bel-ium, Proceeding eastward, it attains the ^^^^^^^'^'^^[.^^^^^^

Silesia, and iu Russia penetrates to the central provinces, ^^^^ ^^'^^^

of which has just been indicated. In the Surrey station ^^g^'^^^^^^

considerable plenty over a space of several hundred yards m a }*

^^

wood consisting; principally of Hazels; and though it is a r^"*"
i ] not

coramouly cultivated, and a road passes through the wood, v^e
^^^

see anything in the manner of its growth and the plants wit

^^^^

it was associated, to indicate an alien origin, and should, up
^

whole, be disposed to think it more likely to be truly wild than m

duced.
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In most cases Mr. Brewer informs us directly, or in some way indi-

cates, which are the aliens of the Surrey flora; but, occasionally, further

observation or greater carefulness in expressing the results of obseiTa-

tion as regards tlie citizenship of species, would have improved the

hook. For instance, for anything that appears in the Flora, Hesperis

^Mtromdia may be a plant of hilly Surrey pastures, in the same sense

as the Bee-Orchis, or AnacJmris as much an inhabitant of the Surrey

streams as Rannnculm aquatilis, Mr. Watson's notices of stations are

very full of detail, and being so are, as might be expected, often

valuably suggestive of points regarding the geography of species, over

aud above the mere fact tliat a given plant grows in such aud sucli a

place. An interesting part of the book is a copious list of the intro-

t^uced plants of Mr. Irvine's English *Port Juvenal/ the Thames side

''^t ^\andsworth and Eatfersea; and it is explained that in tliis case the

species have originated, not with foieign wool, but from the refuse of

foreign com from the Wandsworth water-side distillery. For a county

^^'iere the hills ascend to nearly 1000 feet, we should have been glad

to hear something of the elevation which sonic of the species attain.

TKere is an elaborate table, at the conclusion of the work, of the geolo-

gical range of the species, the plants ascertained to grow upon each of

the eleven formations being separately indicated. We have studied the

took witli much interest, and have great pleasure in recommending it

*o the favoiu-able attention of our readers.

^^<^9menta J^lujtograpldm Aiidralhie. Contulit Ferdinandus Mueller,

Ph-D.. M.D., etc. Vol. III. Melbourne, 1863-63. 8vo, pp. 177-

^ew botanists bave done so mucli towards making us better ac-

quainted with the vegetation of Australia than Dr. Mueller, the inde-

^^^tigable director of the Botaiiic Gardens at Melbourne. Xcarly

^M inontli he issues a foscicle of his ' Fragmenta/ containing all the

^e^v discoveries wliich his own explorations, those of the Australian

^M^editions, and the labours -of Messrs. Moore, Hill, Maxwell, Beckler,

^^d others, are constantly accuinulating. What a gain for science if

^t
^}\ great Herbaria the practice obtained of examining everj^ newly-

l^^ved coUection, and carefiJly describing the new genera and species,

'^^be conscientious manner of Dr. MucUerl Single-handed, and, in
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an out-of-tlie-way place, he lias done more for systematic botany tian

many great establishments, with all the facilities and resources of

Europe at their back.

We have just received the 23rd fascicle of the 1 Fragmenta/ con-

cluding vol. iii. of that valuable work. Amongst a host of new spe-

cies, we have the following new genera:

—

Osbornia and Phymatocar-

pm (Myrtacece)^ Etnmeno^perma (Rhamneacea:) , Brachynema (Saxifra-

gacem)^ Earlia (Acantkacece), and LacJinothalamiis, Lamproclilrena, Ela-

chopappus, and Cephalosorus {Composite). The plates accompanying

this work would be improved if the dissections were less shaded.

Synopsis Plantarum Diaphorkarum. Systematische Uebersicht uer

Heil-, Nutz. und Giftpflanzen aller Lander. Von Dr. David August

Eosenthal. Erlangcu: Enke, 1861-63^ London: Williams and

Norgate. 8vo, pp. 1361.

. _ announcing that this work of reference,

arranged according to Endlicher's ' Genera Plantarum/ has just been

concluded with a supplement. It contains an enumeration of no less

than 12,000 plants useful to man, and though a vast number of

omissions are apparent, Dr. Rosenthars * Synopsis * must be pro-

nounced the most successful attempt hitherto made to '(!i\ro^s into the

form of a manual all that is known of economic botany. We should

like to have seen it more complete; indeed, a person living in any great

centre of scientific life could double the number of useful plants here

given; but we know the difficulties and the immense expenditure of

time and labour required for that purpose, and gladly accept this work

until we get something better in its stead. It will soon find a place

in eveiy libraiy, and be as indispensable in its way as the works of

Steudel, Pritzch Endlicher, De CandoUe, Walpers, C. Mueller, E. Meyer,

and Bentham and Hooker are in their respective departments.

During the progress of the work the autlior has been severely

handled by the critics (we ourselves amongst the number), on aeco^i^

of the numerous omissions detected in the first part of his pubhcation.

It is gratifying to observe that he has benefited by these criticisn^s.

and given in a supplement all the omissions complained of, with a goo
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furnish ns complete a synopsis as possible of the plant(jB diapIwriccBf

the materials at his disposal, rich as they are, do not represent the

sum total of what economic botany has achieved. An Englishman,

though he will And in the book many facts unknown to him and

derived from Continental sources, will miss much with which he is

thorouf^hly familiar. We should advise Dr. Eosentbal not to be dis-

couraged by the incompleteness of his present attempt, but to go on

collecting additional facts, and give, from time to time, supplements.

We strongly advise him to look more closely into the great mass of

Etiglish books of travel and periodicals thanjie has done.

Supplement to EngUsJt Botany, No. 77. London: 1863.

We were pleased to receive this first number of the fifth volmne of

t^ie 'Supplement to English Botany* in its fiamiliar blue wrapper,

^^ich curries us back not only thirty years to the time when Hooker

and Borrer edited the first voiume, but to the days which our fathers

scarcely remember, when Smith and Soworby issued the first nnmber

°f their important work. They are now long in their graves, and the

«arth has closed over many of their successors, Mr. Borrer being one of

tte last whose loss we h'ad to regret ; but others rise in their place,

and iu Babington for descriptions, aud Salter for illustrations, we have

worthy successors of those honoured names that have preceded them in

t'lis national work. In this very number they are linked on to their

predecessors, for three of the species have appended to them the well-

tnown initials of W. B. We defer enterii _

^^on of this number, which contains descriptions of Salix cnsfdata,

Schultz, Jllium triquetrum,!.., Teucrinm Botrys, L.,Iianmctdiispelialus,

^"es, and £. Baudotii, Godr. The drawings, executed with the care

""^^ accuracy for which lU. Salter is known, consist of the WiUow just

earned, and five species of Eauunculus, the descriptions of which will

^ given in the next number.
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BOTANICAL "NEWS.

Another British botanist has been lost to its by the death of the Eev. W. H.

Coleman, M.A., lately one of the masters of the Grammar School, Ashby-dc-la-

Zonch, and formerly of Christ's Hospital, Hertford. His knowledge of British

plants was accurate and extensive, especially in the more difficult genera. Amongst

his additions to our flora were (Enantlie fiumaiUis, Colem., which he was the

first to disentangle from the better-known (E. PheUandrium, Lam., and Carex

BcenningJiausiana, Weilie, both excellently described by him in the Supplement

iS, to ' English Botany.' Eulus Coleman^i, of Bloxham, is only a just tribute to his

iuTestigations in that troublesome genus. Unfortunately for botany, his pub-

hshed writings were too few to manifest sufBciently that care and exactness

which his friends valued so much in him. Besides this critical acquaintance

with species, Mr. Coleman will be longer remembered and more prized m con-

nection with the advanced views he entertained on the geographical distribution

of British plants {vide ' Phytologist,' 1st ser. vol. iii. p. 217), which were exem-

plified in Webb and Coleman's ' Flora of Hertfordshire.' This was the first

county flora which divided the shire into districts, giving a more or less com-

plete flora of each of them, and exhibiting the relations of the plants to the

Boils in which they grow in an evident and satisfoctory manner. It was mdeef

a new starting-point for county floras, and all authors who have since produced

similar works of any value have followed in the path laid down by Mr. Cole-

man. He died September 12th, at Burton-on-Trent,

A. and J. Kerner propose to publish an Herbarium of Austrian Willows, to

consist in all of about 100 species, in ten decades (price one thaler each), at the

rate of two or three decades annually. From the attention which they have pau

to this genus, the collection will be of value to all critical botanists. Wagner, o

Innsbruck, is the publisher ; but they may be had, we believe, through
Williams

and Norgate', of London.

We have just received the first two parts of *AnnaIes Musel Botanici

Lugduno-Batavi,' by F. A. Guii. MiqueL The richness of the Leydeu Herba^

rium in the plants of the Eastern Peninsula is known to every one acquumte

with the magnificent volumes of Blume, or with the works of Korthals, Vozy

and Molkenboer,Tan der Sande Lacoste, and Miquel, all of which are, to a grea

extent, founded on the collections at Leyden. Much, however, yet remains^

be done
; and M. Miquel, in these ' Annales,' proposes to work up some of

unpublished materials. He has secured the assistance of several coadjutors

whose acquaintance with the particular families they have undertaken i3 w«?

known. The work is in folio, each number consisting of eight sheets »"

one plate. We could wish that more care \\erc bestowed on this single m'^

tration : if bright colouring were the test of a good plate, none could complan»,

but whoever takes the trouble of comparing the dmwing of Ehododendr^^

Javamcmn, on Plate I,, with that in Brown and Bennett's ' Plantflc Javanic.

Kariorea' will be surprised with the contrast. The dissections are, howerer

very carefully executed.
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BoTiNiCAi Society of Edinbuegh.-/«?j/ 9^L-Professor Balfour Vice-

President, in the chair. The following communications were read :—1. De-

scription of New aenera and Species of Diatoms from the South Pacific (i^oJ;.

byE. K. Greville, LL.D. 2. Description of the Fruit and Seed of Ceyoden-

iron Thomsons. By Professor Balfour. TWs plant was transmitted by the

Bev. W. C. Thomson from Old Calabar, and it has flowered and fruit^ed

in the Botanic Garden. The fruit is remarkable for a bright scarlet ceUular

covering on one side, ^ell displayed when the achenes are becommg ripe.

The succulent mass of cells, containing oil-Uke globules, seems to act m sepa-

rating the achenes, so that they spread out in a cruciate manner, ^V^^^'^a

the scarlet covering on their upper side. The plant, showy both m flower and

fruit, is well worth^ of cultivation. 3. Notice of a Botanical Excursion to K>eldcr

and Dead«ater Fell, on 4th July, 1863. By Professor Balfour. 4- Notice ot

Mosses found in Fifeshire. ByMr. Charles Howie. 5. Notice ^^ ^^'^^
f^^'^^^^

tised for Economical Purposes in New Zealand. By Dr. Tuke 6. N ^tice o tn

Chinchona Cultivation on the Neilgherry hills. Transmitted by Dr Ck horn^

The cultivation of Chinchona is likely to supply a new produce for 1^^ trade o

India. Mr. Vincent has secured 5000 Chinchona plants for the land he haa

purchased, and M. de Faeien, another enterprising planter, has ^«^<^"'-^^;;
'";JJ

more. Altogether, the orders on record exceed the number
«f

P^'^^^s ' '

M'lvor (the superintendent of tlie Ootacamund garden) will be «Wo to s^PP^J

at the close of the current official year, which we understand -
JJ'^J^O;^-

The plants available in the course of the next year, or from ^^^y-l^^f '
™

^J;
'

186 i, are estimated at 100,000. This will be out of

^^^^f-"'/J^^r
but the settings from their own stock which planters m the

^^^^'^'J^l^l^,W able to rear, will be something considerable, for a single pInt, ^^^^2^^
.^..the public garden herejuis .- M. M;!.. no h.s t^ 90^^^

tree hereafter. The enormous sSuree of wealth to which nie ^mu.- ^ ,

is actually derived from bricks. When a shoot is taken off

-^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
<iiately pLed in a pot fiUed with brick-dust. Hundreds nay thou^aMso^^

^^^
pots may be seen in Mr. M'lvor's conservatories, covered w

i

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

notluiig more than diminutive leaves thrust ^ °
t-^j^^^j,. tl^eir severance

allowed to remain till they recover from the
^^^'^'^^mts cWed with a mix-W the parent stem. They are then t-nsferred to pot^^^^^^

g^^^ ^^ ^^^^.„^^

t"re of decomposed felspar and garden ^o"!'!'/"
^'"5'^,,^ Government garden

goe. on. Several acres of shola land in the
^l^^^/^^

°;, ^^^^^^ the shade of a

Jave been planted, and there can be no -io^bt that w
_^ ^^^ ^^^

Wt-tree has fallen upon the interesting
'^'^^Z^^, .,^\ ,orn..^ilc g\e^^ to

withered, or been stunted. The instances of this entc
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ f^^

^I'icli Mr. M'lvor will cheerfully lead visitors, ''•^^"^^
,
^^^ j^^t exceedingly

yards from the umbrage of a group of trees, "''' P^.^.^,^
i„ proportion to

flourishing, but their liealthfulness, size, and vigour
^^^ .^ ^^^ Govem-

tlieir approximation to aliade. Some plants, vyhu''^,^^_ P
, ,, •

_-,,,it. Those''i*^!"- approximation to sliade. Some piams, v>" -'
^^^ ^^^j^ ^^,,lt.

^^t garden in various positions a year ago, fully

J^.' j ^ ^^rse
^ the shade look sickly, and those subjected to drippings loot Mr
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Jl'Ivor does not consider the Ootacamund plantation a complete demonstration

of Ills principles, that at Neddivvattum being more corroborative of his views j

but any one knowing the difference between a healthj and a sickly plant must

at once acknowledge that shade is not tlie condition for the active development

of the Chinchona. There are, of course, other important particnlars coimected

with the ultimate success of the Chinchona in India whicli must be left to tune

and experiment to establish. We might mention the earliest period^of growth

at whicli the alkaloids begin to show themselves, the efficacy of decoctions and

infusions made from dry bark and leaves compared with their virtue when pre-

pared with fresh specimens, and the possibility of dispensing in a large measure,

if not entirely, with the expensive manufactured article quinine, in the event of

bark and leaf possessing sufficient curative properties to be exlubited in most

forms of fever disease. One or more of these points, accompanied with

the requisite materials for arriving at correct residts, will, we beheve, oe

shortly submitted for decision in England, A very interesting feature in the

habitude of the Chmcliona plant is its power of reproducing its bark, when

deprived of it, to a greater thickness than the original formation, Tliis pecu-

liarity, we learn, lias been noticed by Mr. M'lvor, after covering the denuded

parts with moss for a month or two ; but wdiether the larger volume of the bark

thus produced will contain a proportionate excess of alkaloids is a subject which

at present rests in obscurity.

Professor Balfour read a letter received from John Allan Broun, F.R.S., ot

the Trevandrum Observatory, Madras, in which he says :—" The finest palm of

these mountains is the BentincJcia Condapana. I think it is the most graceful

palm in Northern India. It grows chiefly in the clefts of precipices and among

slopes

down
is dehcious. Eaw, it is like the finest walnut; but we had it cooked as a vege-

table and as a currv, when we had nothing else to eat. Its effect in the fore-

ground in groups, and evAi in the distance of the landscape, is very fine. 1
'^

found at a height of from 2500 to upwards of 5000 feet at the place where I

k-.i. Ti 1. 1. '. n .J. u:„T.^« .+«fT^Tis. I have
been

brought down a few young plants to try to make it grow here. We have

a museum here, of which I am honorary superintendent, and I tried to get up

a botanic garden, but nothing has been done as yet.

Dr. Eichard Gambleton Daunt, Comprinos, St. Paulo, Brazil, sent a specimen

of the pod and seeds of Perovinha do CampOy said to be used iu epilepsy a"

other diseases in South America,

d

The
yie have

lege, Kingston, Canada:—Our botanic garden is making progress.

about seven acres of land, which is bemg gradually opened up into flo^^''

borders, and many of our students and graduates are active in bringing m roo 3

from the woods, while the citizens of Kingston send contributions from their

gardens, and members at a distance seeds and such rare plants as come in their

way. We are under great obligation to Professor Asa Gray, who, in the mos

manner,
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ON THE GEOGHAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OP THE
EQUISETACE.E.

Br J. MiLDE, Ph.D.

The first, and as yet only attempt, to enumerate and describe all the

known members of the Natural Order Equisetacea was made in 1822,

by Vaucher, in his 'Monographie des Preles.'*

He describes twenty-three species, of which, however, no less than

ten, being synonyms of the other thirteen enumerated by him, have to

be suppressed, viz. E. ramosimmum, Desf., E. Burchelliiy Vaiich., E,

Tmoriannm, Yauch., E, stipulaceum, Yauch., E. Fannonicum, Willd., E.

Wahlenb

Meyer, and E. Veronense, Poll. Tliese thirteen species, known to Vauclier,

are E. arvense, Linn., E. Telmateja, Ehr., E. pratense, Elir., E. syhati-

wm.Linn., E. Uniosum, Linn., E.pahsfre, Linn., E. Bogoteim, Humb.

et Bonpl. E. hiemale, Linn., E. elovgaium, WUld., E. gigantenm, Linn.,

S. chbile, Eoxb., E. variegatum, Schleich., and E. sclrjjoides, Miclix.

Gaucher held the erroneous view that two plants, though agreeing

in all essential characters, ought still to be regarded as distinct

species if found in two different continents. In the Erjuiseta crgpto-

fora {E. h'mnaUa, auctor.) he laid too much stress upon the cir-

cumstance whether the two rows of stomata were arranged m two

lines instead of in one line.

times to make a new species. On the other hand, he neglected the

most important points, viz. the form of the vagina and the canniB

and valleculffi caulines of the follola vaginarum. To give only one

instance of his way of treating the subject, I may mention that the

well-known E. pratense, Ehr.. is enumerated in three different places

first as E arvense. A, iriauetrum, secondly as E umhrosum, Meyer, and

«nrdly, as E pratense, Ehr. It should be added that specimens o

^. pratense, Ehr., are preserved in Vaucher's herbarium
;
some labelled

h Vaueher's own hand E. arvense, A, triquetrum, others E uubrosum,

%er. The materials at Taucher's disposal were rather scanty, as ,3

evident from his monograph, and from an examination of ^ auchcr s her-

''arium, which has passed into the hands of M. Alphonse de CandoUe.

*
Mo,noires de la Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle de Geneve,' vol. i.

^OL. I.

Y
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who kindly sent it to me, together with all the other Eqimetacea in his

possession. The attempt Vaucher made could scarcely be expected to

he satisfactory, as in his time collectors paid but little attention to the

JEqnmfacece, The numerous travellers who afterwards brought home

these plants often gave names to such forms as appeared to them dis-

tinct, but without troubling their heads much about whether they might

not possibly be identical with already described ones. Moreover, as till

1844, when Professor Alexander Braun published his excellent mono-

graph of the North American Eqidsetacea,^ no definite principles

had been laid down for circumscribing the species, one botanist attach-

ing importance to this, the other to that character, the nomenclature of

the species became very much entangled ; au ' Index Equisctonmi Om-

nium' which I have made contains one hundred and sixty-three names for

the twenty-six known species, and it is no slight trouble to introduce

somewhat like order into such a chaos,

For years I have endeavoured to examine original specimens of all

doubtful species, and I have very nearly succeeded. Recently I have

described mouographically all the exotic species in the Transactions of

the Zoologico-Botanical Society of Vienna.f There are only two plant^

E. scandms, Eemy (Ennm. Plant. Vascul. Cryptog. Chilensium, Pr-

L W. Sturm, Niirnbcrg, 1858, pp. 48,49},and ^. jt?y?'«mi£/aZ^,GoUlm.

Nova Acta/ 1S43, xi. Suppl. i. p. 469), both from Chili, which I have

not been able to examine ; they are probably only forms of already

known species ; the diagnosis of the former seems to agree well wit

E, Bogotense. Altogether, I know twenty-six species which are thus

distributed over the globe.

Prom the continent which might be expected to yield the Tnost

Equiseta, viz. Australasia, not one species is known,

the most species, viz. twenty-one, amongst them ten peculiar to t la

continent. Next ranges Europe, with thirteen species, only three o

which are peculiar to it. Asia possesses eleven species, of which

are peculiar. Africa has oidy two species, both of which are common

to Europe also. ,

. On turning to the New World, we find that the North American an^

South American species are distinct, only one species {E, ScJiop^^^ >

Milde) having as yet been met with both in North and South America,

' Sillimaa*3 Araericau Journal of Science and Ai't, voh xlvi.

t Jalirc;ang 1862.

^^

America
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in Mexico and Peru. Six species are peculiar to South America, of

wliichj however, only two enjoy a large geographical distribution, viz,

E, giganteum, Linn., spread from the West India Islands to the south

of Chili, and E, Bogotense, Humb. et Bonpl., to be traced from Guatemala

to the same southern position as the last-named species, and repre-

senting in South America E, palustre, Linn, (which is not found in

that coimtiy), and to which it is closely allied. It is very singular

'*'^^/ that even the sW^t

I

7
xyloclicBtum

iuch in diameter), is found in Peru, and E. Srasiliense, Milde (almost

as large as the preceding, and entirely without branches), exclusively in

Brazil, whilst the most gigantic of all Eguiseta {E. Martii, IMilde) has

been discovered both in Brazil and Peru, and E. ScJiaffneri, Milde, as

already mentioned, in Peru and Mexico. Curiously enough we also

encounter a South European species {E. elongafiim, Willd.), with very

distinct forms, which has been communicated to me from :Mexico and

Chili. On proceeding northwards, we find in Mexico five species, of

Much two are peculiar to the country, the gigantic and fine E. mijrio-

cliatnm, Cham, ct Schlccht., and the E. Mexicamm, Milde, a plant

allied to E. elongatum, Willd. We meet besides E. Schajfncri, Milde

(in habit resembling E. limosum, Linn.), E. elovgafum, Willd. and E.

robudim, A. Braun (allied to E. hiemale). In California we have E.

Sraunii, Milde, a species very close to E. Telmateja, Ehr., and nowhere

else as yet observed. In the United States we find, with the exception

^^ E. jpratense, Ehr., confined to Greenland and Labrador, nearly all tlic

European species, \iz.E. arvense, Linn., E. sykaticim, Linn., E.palustrey

I^inn., E. limosum, Linn., E. hiemale, Linn., E. variegatum, Schleich.,

and E. scirpoides, Mich. There are, besides, two other species, E.

rohshm, A. Braun (found between 20° N. lat. and 39° N. lat.)^

and E. lamgatum, A. Braun (ranging between 30° N. lat. and 39°

N. lat.), both common on the banks of rivers. The most southern

hiemale is California. Most species, viz. E.

<irvense, E. sylvaticum, E. paluslre, and E. limosum, are met with as far

south as Virginia, lat. 36° N.; E. Telmateja,-E\ir., seems to be confined

to the neighbourhood of Lake Erie and Lake Superior. Hooker and

1

"•«oii (^Kot. Beechey, ISll) record it aisu nui^i ^"^ ..-.-,-

Upper California ; but as we know from thence E. Braunii, Milde, which

is verj- like E. Telmateja, we may assume that the authors had mistaken
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the species, Of the twenty-one American species only eight speaeS

{E. arvense, Braunii, Telmateja, pratense, sylvaticum, paliisfre, Imo-

smn, and Bogotense) are " Equiseta phaneropora ;" all the others are

" Equisetn cryptopora."

Of the eleven species met with in Asia, E. dljfnsum, Don, and E.

rohidum, A. Eraun, have the most limited geographical range. The

former grows in elevated regions (Nepaul and Himalaya), the latter is

known to A. Braun from Lahore and Pondichery. E. debile, Koxb.

{E. TimorianuM, Vauch., E. virgaUm and E. laxum, BL, E. scoparium,

Wall., E. Euegelii, Milde), very close to E. elongatum, and a very

polymorphous species, is met with in diy as well as wet places of the

elevated regions (as is also E. elongatum) of Cashmir, the whole

of India, and the islands, including Ceylon, Java, and Timor, as far as

Japan. E. elongatum is also found in the hotter districts of Asia. In

De Candolle's herbarium I have seen specimens from the coast of

Malabar. In Western and Northern Asia we encounter numerous old

acquaintances, viz. E. armm, E. Telmateja, E. pratense, E. sylvaUcum,

E. limosum, E. kiemale, and E. elongatum ; the last-named species are,

however, only in the warmer parts. Six species (^. arvense, pratense,

sylvaticum, limosian, kiemale, and elongatum) gi'ow in the Altai, c

with the exception of E. elongatum, even in the Amur country. But

only E. arvense seems to extend as far east as Japan, whence i i
* .

examined numerous fruiting specimens. Of the two species pe

liar to Asia, E. diffusum, Don (representing our E. arvense), belongs to

the "Ec|uiseta pliaueropora," and E, dehile, Hoxb., to the " Equiseta

cryptopora/'

From Africa two species {E, Telmateja and E, elongatum) are at

present known ; the former only from the north, the latter distnbu e

in the north (especially as E. ramosissimnm, Desf.) and in the sou
,

as E. Burchellii, Yauch., and E. Thiuibergii, Wickstr.

Europe, with its thirteen species, does not possess, strictly speaking*

.a single one peculiar to it, E. liltorale, Kiihlew., being a hybrid, and iio

counting as a species; and J5J. Schleicheri, Milde, and X tracliyodo^i

A. Braun, must be regarded as subspecies. Of these thirteen spccit

E. arvense, sylvaticum, palustre, and Umosnm are generally diiliise

E. Telmateja does not occur in Scandinavia, E. elongatum is wanting

in Scandinavia, Great Britain, and the north-east of Germany, and is

represented in England by E. trachjodon, A. Braun, a subspeci
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characteristic of the west of Germany, and licre and there found ia

the north. M p-atense and E. hiemale are peculiar to the uorth, and

occur in the south only in high woods; the same may be said of

B. variegatum and E. scirpoides, Michx., the latter especially in Scan-

dinavia.

Of all Equiscta, E. elongatum, Willd., enjoys the most extensive dis-

tribution; being spread from lat. 51° N. (Breslau) as far as lat. 33°

S, (Valparaiso).

: The principal results of this inquiry may thus be summed up :

^

1. At present only twenty-six ^^ftdQ^oi Equisetum can be distinguished

with certainty, viz. ten "Equiseta phaneropora" {E. arvense, Linn., E.

Braunii, Milde, E. Telmateja, Ehr., E. pratense,^\iX., E. sylvaticim,

Linn., E. diffusmn, Don, E. Bogoleuse, Hunib. et Bonpl., E. paluslre,

linn., E. limosum, Linn., and E. liUorale, Ktihlew.), and sixteen

" Equiseta cryptopora " {E. Martii, Milde, E. xyhcMtum, Metten., E.

Branliense, Milde, E. Schafneri, Milde, E. glganteum, Linn., E. wgrio-

tUtmn, Schlecht. et Cliam., E. dchlle, Eoxb., E. Mexieanum, Milde,

E. elongatum, Willd., E. robitstnm, A. Braun, E. lavigat'im, A. Braun,

E. hiemale, Linn., E. SchUichen, Milde, E. trachgodon, A. Braun.

E. variegatum, Schleich., and E. scirjjoides, Michx.

2. Of all the continents, America contains tli? greatest number of

species, and the most peculiar.

3. Europe contains thirteen species, amongst them two subspecies

peculiar to it, and one hybrid.

. 4. Asia contains eleven species, two of which are peculiar to it.

5. Erom Africa only two European species are known.

6. From Australia no species is known to us.

It would, therefore, be higl.ly interesting to be better acquanited

with the EquisetacecB discovered by Dr. Seemann m the Viti Islands.

,
[Since the above article was seat to tne, Mettenius has InM an ^|.to

rom Nev. (;„leJo,na {E. elongaUm, Willd. var., Ann Sc ^at- vol iv^p. S^)- i

Vitiaa species is a nuicb-brauched one, growing on the banks of m.rs, and mil

%«uea in the ' Flora Viticusis.'—Ed.]

riOLA JRENJEIA, Be Card., A3 A BEITISII PLANT.

At the desire of the Messrs. Backhouse, of York, I have drawn iip the

following statement. Tor several years past, Messrs. James Backhouse,
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father and son, Lave noticed a small and remarkable-looking Violet

growing npon what is called, from its appearance, the Sugar Limestone,

at the npper end of Teesdale, on the north side of the river. In 1861,

the yoimger of those gentlemen first observed the flowers of tliis Violet,

and transplanted some of it to his garden at York. It produces per-

fect flowers for a short time in the month of May ; but afterwards,

although seeds are ripened, the flowers are without any petals. It re-

mains unchanged by cultivation, except that then it produces a few

branches ; that is to say, the axillai}^ flowering branches of its rosette,

which are usually very short, become two, or possibly three inches long,

procumbent, and rather closely leafy. The rootstock is nearly vertical.

In the wild state the whole of a flowering plant is usually scarcely two

inches across ; in one cultivated plant it has exceeded five inches. It

may be characterized as follows :

Viola arenaria, De Cand. ; anther-spur very naiTOwly lancet-shaped,

corolla-spur blunt, leaves roundly cordate, flowering branches axillary

from a short flowerless central rosette of leaves, peduncles, young leaves,

and acute capsides downy, petals broadly obcordate, lower petal wi

many-branched veins, calycine appendages broad, squarish, persistcn .

V. arenaria, De Cand. Fl. Fr. iv. p. 806 (1805); Prod. i. 298;

Fries, Mant. iii. p. 121 ; Herb. Norm. vi. p. 26 (spec.) ;
Koch, Syn.

ed. 2, p. 91 ; Gren. and Godr. FL Fr. i. p. 178 ; Ledeb. Fl. Ros. i-

O!^54.

r. AlUonii, " Pio De Viola, 20, t. 1 (1813) ;'' Eeiclib. Icon. Cent

i. p. 58, t. 72 ; Icones FL Genu. iii. t. 9, f. 4500; PI. Germ. Exsic.

n. 1583 (spec.) ; Bertol. PL ItaL iL 707.
. , u^

V. arenaria is known from small forms of V, canina nnd y*'^^ ^^

niana, by its more compact habit, spreading shortly ovate stipules,

coat of fine down on the peduncles and the young leaves, and
^ ^

downy acute capsules. It agrees in its mode of growth with V. n^ '

niana, with which tlie many and very much branched and anastoni

sing veins of the lower petal connect it. According to Fries the coro

is lilac, Mr. Backhouse says pale shity-blue ; Grenier calls it blue.

C C. BabingtoN.
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SAT ON THE METAMOEPIIOSIS OE PLANTS.

Br J. W. VON Goethe.—1790.

Translated hy Emixt M. Cox ; v>ifh Explanatory Kotes

by Maxwell T. Mastebs, M.D., F.L.S.

[This translation of Goethe's famous Essay is given, hecause, though the

foundation of aU that has been subsequently done in Tegetable morphology,

no complete English translation has ever been published. Dr. Mas era s notes

are mainly explanatoiT and confirmatory, and contain references to the writings

of Linn^us, Wolff, and others both of Goethe's predecessors and successors

in this brancli of botanical inquiry.

—

Ed.]

Jydroduclion.

•

1. No one who lias paid any attention to tlie gi-owtli of plants can

have failed to observe that some of their external organs occasionally

undergo a change, and assume, sometimes entirely, or m a greatei or

less degi-ee, the appenrance of the organ situated next m order.

2. Thus, for example, a single flower is changed into a double one

petals being developed in the place of stamens, either bearing a pi feet

rescmbW in form and colour to the other petals of the corolla, or

still retaining visible sigus of their origin.

^ 3. If we Inflect that the plant has in this way the power of xnakm

an actnal retrograde step, and of reversing the orda' of

^^^^J^
shall get more bisight into nature's ordinary method of P-eeed |and

we shtu learn to u^lerstand those laws of ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^

produces one part from another, and exhibits the most diifcrent foims

-.gans of plants, sneh as le...l^eo*^^^
developed m succession, and, as it^eie, oui

^^^

been acknowledged by naturalists m a gene^d w.
>^^^ ^,

tcution has been bestowed upon it, and the title mei i

Hants has been given to the operation by which one and the same

organ presents itself to us under ^^^^^^^^^r, irregular, and
5. This metamoqihosis is of three kmas, rvy

for it may be observed constantly ami gradually at «ik liom
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seed-leaves to the mature fruit, mounting upwards througli a series of

transformations, as by an imaginary ladder, to that crowning aim of

nature, the propagation of the plant by the male and female organs.

I have been attentively observing this process for several years, and it

is for the purpose of explaining it that I propose to write this Essay. I

shall treat of annual plants only, and the manner in which they progress

from the seed to the fruit.

7. Irregular metamorphosis might be equally well styled retrogres-

For as in the former case nature hastens forward to her great

object, she here takes one or more steps backward. In the former

instance, with irresistible impulse and powerful effort she forms the

flowers and fits them for their office ; in the latter she seems, as it

were, to relax, and irresolutelv leaves her work in an unfinished, weakly

condition, pleasing often to the eye, but intrinsically poAverless and ui-

active. By means of practical observations made upon this kind ot

metamorphosis, we shall unveil that which in the ordinary way of

development is concealed from us, and here shall see clearly what there

we dare only infer. We may thus hope to attain, with the greatest

certainty, the pui'pose we have in view.

8. We will not take into consideration the third kind of metamor-

phosis, which is produced accidentally and by external causes (especially

through the operation of insects),* as it might lead us away from our

plain path, and interfere with our object. Occasion may perhaps be

found to speak elsewhere of those excrescences, which, monstrous

though they be, are nevertheless confined within certain limits.

9. I publish this Essay without illustrations, although in many

respects they might appear necessary. I reserve the introduction o

them till some future time; an intention which may not improha^y

be earned out,f as sufficient matter still remains for elucidating and

further enlarging the present shoii; and merely prefatory treatise.

Avill not then be necessary to keep so measured a step as now. i sna

be able to introduce much that is illystrative of the subject, and to cite

many passages from authors holding similar views. 1 shall nios

* Vid. Pahlberg, Diss. But. Metamorpt. Plaat. sut prasaid. Linn. H^^^^^r,
^^f;'^

t An editioa of Goethe's papers on Natural History was published at lar

1837, by Dr. C. F. Martins, accompanied by an atlas containing the autbor s oii|^

»al drawings, as well as three by Turpin, with notes illusti-ative of ^"^^^^^^^^^^^^ct—thus carrying out a wish expressed by Goethe in a paper entitled ** \\irKttng

Schrift und weitere Eutfaltung der daria vorgetrageneu Idee," 1830.
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gladly ayail myself of any suggestions from those of my contemporaries

wlio are skilled in this noble science, to wliom I present and dedicate

these pages.

I. 0/ the Seed-leaves,

10. Having midertaken to observe tbe successive steps in the growth

of a plant, let us first direct our attention to it when it begins to germi-

nate. We can, at this stage, easily and exactly distinguish its compo-

nent parts. Its coverings (which we will not now stay to examine) re-

main more or less concealed in the soil, and (in many instances) the

root is established before the plant exhibits those first organs of its up-

Tfvard gro\\iih, which were previously hidden in the seed.

11. These organs are called cotyledons, and also seed-lobes, seed-

leaves, etc., from their different forms.

12. They are often unshapely, charged as it were with a crude sub-

stnnce, and very thick in proportion to their breadth ; their vessels arc

not recoi^nizable, bein^r scarcclv distinguishable from the general mass

;

tliey have, moreover, very little resemblance to leaves, and we are m
danger of being led to regard them erroneously as distinct organs.

13. Yet in many plants they nearly approach the form of a leaf; they

become flatter, and, on being exposed to light and air, they assume a

deeper green ; the vessels become recognizable and more like the vems

of a leaf.*

U. At length they assume the appearance of true leaves, the vessels

are perfectly developed, and their similarity to the leaves, subsequently

produced, show that they are not distinct organs, but simply the first

leaves of the stem.f

15. Now, as we cannot realize the idea of aleaf apart from the node

out of which it springs, nor of a node without a bud, we may venture

to infer that the point at wMch the cotyledons are attached, is the first

true node of the plant. This view is confirmed by those plants, which

.* The consisteacc and size of the cotyledoas -^'^"^ ^'J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

f^ the amouut of the perisperm or albntnen ; where this .s abundant, the cotjle

fons are small, or thin and leaf-like, and i-ossess nervures,
^'^f

^^'^^'^7 ^XJ^'
l-^ves, and as thoy are exposed to light and air, they perform f ^'"^f J^^^^^ ^j
^^-^inary loaves do ; while the thick'flcsby cotyledons remam b low he mface^ of

the soil, and seem to serve the purpose of storehouses, whence the young plant may

TpoStfeotyleJo.s may be well secu in the seeds of the lime, Sycamore.

§^cinus^ etc.
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emit buds from tlie axils of their cotyledons, and develope perfect

branches from these first nodes, as the common Bean {Vicia Taba).

16. The cotyledons are generally two in number, and here we make

a remark, the importance of which will appear more by-and-by. The

leaves of this first node often appear in pairs, whilst the subsequent

leaves of the stem are placed alternately ; an approximation and con-

nection being thus shown between parts which nature subsequently

separates and places at a distance. The case is still more remarkable

when the cotyledons appear like a number of little leaves round a

common axis, whilst upon the stem, which rises from the centre, the

subsec^uent leaves are developed singly ; this may be osbcrved in the

different kinds of Pine, the cotyledons of which are a crown of needle-

shaped leaves. As we proceed we shall meet with similar pheno-

mena.

We
single eotylcdonary leaf.

18. Let us, however, pause to remark that even those cotylefloiis

which most resemble leaves, when compared with the subsequent stem-

leaves, are always imperfectly formed. Tlieir margin is entire, with as

few traces of incisions in it as of hairs on the surface, or any of those

t

of
Nodes

^/

I 19. We
tion of the leaves, as now the progressive operations of nature all take

place before our eyes. Some, or many, of the leaves which now appear,

often exist previously in the seed, enclosed between the cotyledons, and

are then called the plumule. Their shape, relatively to that of the

cotyledons and of the futui'e leaves, varies in different plants ;
but they

• Duchartre says that the appearance of several cotyledons in the Pines and some

other plants, is due to the subdivision of each of the two cotyledons into a^J^^"
of lobes. (Ann. des Sc. Nat. Srd ser, vol. x. p. 234.) "Whether the four cot)''?"*.^^'

of NjnjUchia, an Austrahau terrestrial Loruxithacca, arc due to a similar sub-di\isi
,

n not stated.

f Occasionally, however, the cotyledons arelobrd or notched at their margiTis, a

m the Geranium, while at other times they possess hairs on their surface, ^ i" H
s^pium, or httle vesicular glands, as iu Myrtles, etc. These instances do ^"l^^,
further proofs of the identity between the cotyledons and the leaves. ^.^^ *. r.V, »

count of the homologies of these organs, see De Candolle, ' Orgaaograpbe Vegetai ,

vol. ii. p. 97.
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differ most from the cotyledons in being flat and of a delicate texture,

and especially in being formed like true leaves, in being perfectly

green, and in being situated on a visible node. Tlieir connection with

the future stem-leaves can no longer be denied ; they are neverthe-

less inferior to them in the imperfect state of their margin.

20. At each successive node the form of the leaf attains greater per-

fection ; the midrib lengthens, and the side-ribs, which arise from it,

extend more or less towards the margin. The different relations of the

ribs to each other m-e the principal cause of the various shapes we ob-

serve in leaves,* which are notched, deeply incised, or formed of many

leaflets, looking like little branches. The Date Palm is a striking instance

of the most simple form of leaf becoming gradually but deeply di-

vided. As the leaves succeed each other, the midrib lengthens, tdl at

last it tears asunder the numerous compartments of the simple leaf,

and an extremely compound, branch-like leaf is formed.f

21. The development of the leaf-stalk keeps pace with that of the

leaf; the stalk being either closely coherent with the leaf, or so formed

as ultimately to be easily severed from it.
i i r

22. We see in different kinds of plants that this independent leaf-

stalk has a tendency to assume the form of a leaf, as m the Orange ;

its strncture, which for the present we pass over, will afford us matter

for future consideration.

$

. . - ,,

23. Neither can we now enter upon a closer exammation of ttie

stipules ; we can only remark in passing that, especially m those in-

stances where they constitute a pari of the leaf-stalkJ they share us

future transformations in a remarkable manner.
_

24. Whilst the leaves principally derive their first nourishmen ftom

the more or less modified fluids which they draw from the stem,

• Schleiden, Trccul, and most "^«^''™
.°^f'^^^''S^fo.L^oVttr^^^

Sfcan^
t'oa of the ribs of the leaf tlepcuds essentially on the lorm oi lu

flolle, however, was of the opposite opinion.
™,,nnTifl leaf the pinnules of

t Tre'cul describes the leif of the Date Palm ^ a co^^J^^g \Jomif^ the

'^hich are attached by their points to a "^Ij^"*^^^'';"'
i°':'off i„ thin scales, of a

;;l.«le leaf. By the ruptui-e of this cord and by tj'^ ^^^ fJ°h leaf, the piuuules

J^'>"
„ish pdliele. which at first covers the

"'j^!^ ^Jf^^t sur la Formation des

W*

»'•'>" nish pellicle, which at first covers tJi^ "'""'^
, .j^Iqj

Mcomc at length separated from each other,
^^'f^^^'

J^euilles, Ann. des So. Nat. 3rd scr. vol. ix- P- ^°^-j., . . foljaceous petioles of some

t As illustrations may be cited the phyllod.a, or dilated touaceo i>

'Pfcies of ^ m«ff, Oxa/is, etc.
^ ,. , , ^f,n„-[c, gee Griffith, Notulse,

§ For a conci4 account of the different kinds of stipulei. see

^ol- i. D. 233.
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the liglit and air that they are indebted for their increased perfection ia

form, and for the delicacy of their tissue. The cotyledons which are

produced beneath the covering of the seed, are charged as it were with

nothing but a crude kind of sap, are scarcely at all, or but rudely or-

ganized and undefined; in the same way tlie leaves of plants which

grow under water are more rudely organized than others which are ex-

posed to the air; nay, even the same kind of plant will develope

smoother and more imperfectly formed leaves when growing iu low

damp situations, than it will if transplanted to a higher region, where,

on the contrary, the leaves will be rough, hairy, and more delicately

finished.

-'' 25. So also the anastomosis of the vessels which arise from the

ribs, and continually tend to inosculate at their extremities (by which

also the cuticle {Blatthdutchen) of the leaf is formed), is, if not en-

tirely produced by subtile gases, at least greatly accelerated by them.

The reason why the leaves of many plants which grow under water

are capillaceous, is owing to an imperfect anastomosis. This is clearly

shown in lianimculm aqmilUs, where the aquatic leaves consist of

capillaceous veins, whilst in the aerial leaves the anastomosis is com-

plete, and a connected surface is formed.

f

- 20. Experiments have shown that leaves absorb diiTcrent kinds of

gases, and combine them with their sap ; these juices are returned in a

more refined state into the stem, and thereby eminently promote the

formation of the adjacent buds. Gases disengaged from the leaves and

hollow stems of different plants have been analysed, and afford the

most convincing evidence of this. J

27. We observe in many plants that one node arises from another.

In the jointed stems of the cereals, grasses and reeds, this is obvious

;

but it is not so obvious in plants whose centre is either bollow through-

• AVhat share subtile gases can have in the formation of the cuticle, and m the

inosculation of the veins, is by no means obvious.
,

, j^

t The filamentous condition of the leaves of some water-plants is rather a

the scanty development of the ccHdar portions of the leaf iparenchi/Ma) than to

imperfect inosculation of tha fibro-vascJar bundles. The leaf of the battice-pl^w
^^

Madagascar, Omirandra fenestralis, affords a remarkable illustration ot the u
-

ciency of paren'chyma ; here the inosculation of the veins is perfect, but as the spa

between them are not filled up with.cellular tissue, the whole leaf has the appearau^

of lace-work; it may also not inaptly be compared with the so-called skeleton lea

produced by maceration.
. \\ {n

X The most important recent memoir on this subject is that of Boussingauit,

Ann. So, Nat. 1862.
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out or filled with pith or cellular tissue. The siipposed important

functions of the pith having been on good ground called in question,

aud the impulsive and productive power once attributed to it being now

unhesitatingly given to the inner side of the second bark (the so-called

pulp),* we can more easily understand that whilst an upper node arises

from the previous one, and receives the sap by means of it (receives it,

too, in a more elaborated condition from the intervening operation of

the leaves), it must not only attain to a more perfect state itself, but

must consequently transmit a more elaborated sap to its own leaves

and buds.

23. Whilst, therefore, the less pure fluids are got rid of, purer ones

are introduced, and the plant having been gradually brought into a

more perfect condition, attains the end prescribed to it by nature. We

see the leaves at length perfectly developed in size and form, and soon

become aware of a fresh pbenomenon, which tells us that the period we

liave been observin;x has reached its termination, and that a new one is

o
approaching, that, namely, of the Blossom.

III. Transition to the Ilotcering-period.

29. The transition to the period at which the flower appears, takes

place with greater or less rapidity. In the latter case the stem-leaves

generally become gradually smaller and less divided, whilst increasmg

more or less in width at their base ; at the same time the space be-

tween the nodes of the stem, if not perceptibly lengthened, becomes at

kast more slender and more delicately formed.

30. It has been observed that if a plant is supplied with copious

nourishment, the flowering-period is delayed, but that moderate or

even scanty nourishment accelerates it.f The functions of the stem-

Jeaves is thus clearly shown. As long as there are crude juices to be

carried off, the plant must be provided with organs competent to effect

tbe task. If superfluous nourishment is forced on the plant, the opera-

tion must be continued, and flowering becomes almost impossible

But, on the other hand, if nourishment is withheld, that operation of

nature is facilitated and hastened ; the organs of the nodes (leaves) be-

• The fomutive tissue between tLe wood and the ^-^ f^I'^^Ztlllnow called carnhium :-there is growth >nost -'^t»'=' '"''".'

'^^'^"t'cl^mol^^^^^^^
t'on of wood on the one side, of bark on the other ; therein are the channels bj vn

thp «1«T,«-^4__l _il__ ;„ Ha j1f>iP/»nf._

Theoria
Prolepsis, §§ iii. and i.
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come more refined in texture, tlie action of the purified jiuces "becomes

stronger, and the transformation of parts having now become possible,

takes place without delay.

IV. On the Formation of the Calyx,
m

31. This transformation often takes place rapidly; the stem at once

becomes tapering and delicately-formed, and shoots upAvards from the

node at which the last perfect leaf was developed, terminating in a

whorl of leaves collected round an axis.

32. It appears to us a fact capable of the clearest proof, that the

leaves of the calyx ai-e the same organs as those whose formation we

have hitherto been obser^iug as stem-leaves, though now often in a

verj^ altered condition, and collected round a common centre.

33. We have already observed in the cotyledons a similar opez-ation,

and have seen a number of leaves, and thus obviously a number of

approximated nodes, collected round a central point. The cotyledons

of the Pine are a rayed cb-cle of needle-shaped leaves with a definite

form
; even in the earliest infancy of those plants that vigour of con-

stitution is, as it were, indicated, by which, at a more advanced agc>

the blossoms and fruit are to be produced *

34. We further see, in many flowers, unaltered stem-leaves collected

together so as to form a kind of calyx immediat^dy below the inflores-

cence. TJuit they are stem-leaves we need only appeal to the normal

terminology

UaJ!^

35. We must now observe the case in which the transition to the

flowering-period proceeds slowly; the stem-leaves gradually diminish

in size, become altered in appearance, and gently insinuate themselves

into the calyx, as may be very easily seen in the common calyx (involn-

cmm) of Composite flowers ; especially in Sunflowers and Marigohls.f

• The force of the argument in this paragraph is destroyed by the researches of

-Uuchartre
; see a^ite, note to § 16.

riiytoscopi*

1G78, cap. XIV. §§ U. 15. 23.
^ ^.

himilar instances of the close similarity that exists between the leaves and tne

bracts coustitating an involucre may be seen in many Unibeiiiferous plants, as ««

J^rrot, m the Anemone, etc. A remarkable instance is figured in the ' Gardened

Chronicle Sept 11, 1852, of a Dahlia, in which the bracts or scales of the involucce

and the palcse (scales) of the receptacle, instead of retainiuK their usual niembrano!»

state, have all assumed the texture, colonr, and veins of leaves, even narrowing tlieir

oases into footstalks. So we hav^ «n«n ti.. »,,„,.» ^r >.. PUnfam Plmtcuio major.
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36. Nature's power of collecting a number of leaves round a com-

mon axis is seen to produce even a closer union, so as to render tliese

clustered and modified leaves still more difficult to recognize ; that is

to say, it unites the edges of one with the other, often entirely, but

frequently only in part. The crowded and closely-pressed leaves are

brought into the nearest contact with each other while yet in a tender

state, an anastomosis is effected by the operation of the elaborated

juices which the plant now contains, and they thus form a beU-shaped

or so-called monosepahus calyx, which betrays its compound origin by

the manner in which its border is more or less incised or divided. TN e

may find evidence of this by comparing a number of deeply-divided

calyces with polysepalous ones, especially if we attentively consider

the common calyces (involucres) of many Composite flowers. Thus,

we shall find that the calyx of a Marigold, which is defined in syste-

matic descriptions as simple and much divided, consists both of

attached and imbricated leaves, amongst which, as we said above, di-

minished stem-leaves have, as it were, insinuated themselves.

37. In many plants the number and form in which the calyx-leaves

(sepals), whether distinct or united, are arranged round the axis of the

stalk, is constant, the same regxdarity being observable in the other sub-

sequent organs. On this constancy of character depend, in great part,

the progress, stability, and reputation of botanical science, which of

late years has been making continual advances. There are, indeed, in-

stances in which the number and form of these parts are not equally

constant
; yet even this inconstancy has not baffled the keen powers of

ohsei-v-ation which distinguish the masters of this science; they have

endeavoured, by means of exact definitions, to impose a strict bmit, so

to speak, within which these aberrations of nature are restrained.*

38. Nature has thus formed the calyx by uniting together,^xonnd. a

common centre, generally in a certain definite number and order many

kaves, and consequently many nodes, which she had previously pro-

duced in succession, and at some distance from each other. Should,

however, the lloweri.ig-period have been checked by an excessive and

Presenting iu all rrspccts the form and size of the ordinory l^aW«a we
^^^^^^^^^

»!,innar changes in he sciles of the strobile of ^^e lop, and m ho>e of the La
r

D

^jptomeria, etc. la Podolepls the bracts are stalked hke ordinary leaves, ^vm.

J»Qquia-Tandon, ' Teratologic Vegetale.' p. 202.)
_ . . ^^^^ ^^tj^.^^

» m^oiff,
.

* " Calyx tunc plane non differt a foliis proxime ipsi prtecedentibus. I,
.

faeoria Geuerationis/ 1759, § 114.)
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superfluous degree of nourishment, tliey would have remained separate

from each other, and would still have retained their original form.

Nature, therefore, forms no new organ in the^calyx, but simply unites

and modifies those organs with which we are already acquainted, and

advances by this means a step nearer her object.*

V. On the Formation of the Corolla.

We
fluids, gradually generated in the plant ; and in the same way the

calyx itself is destined to become the organ of a future and further

degree of elaboration. This will appear easy of belief if we take into

consideration the purely mechanical nature of its operation. The state

of contraction and compression in which its vessels are now found, as

shown above, renders them of an extremely delicate nature, and thus

well adapts them for the process of a most elaborate filtration.

. 40. The transition of the calyx into the corolla is exhibited in va-

rious ways
J for although the general colour of the calyx usually re-

mains green, like that of the stem-leaves, it often shows a change in

one part or another, at the tips, the edges, or at the back, or over

whole of the inner surface, while the outer siu-face remains green; and

whenever this change of colour occurs, we see it combined with an in-

creased refinement of texture. In tliis manner an ambiguous kind of

the

calyx is produced, which might with equal propriety be called a co-

rolla (perianth of Linnaeus).

f

* Wolif, Nov. Comm. Acad. Tetrop. pp. 403, 1766, 1767 ; Linn. Prolepsfs, § S.

The resemblance of sepals to leav^es is well shown in Agrostemma Gilhago, some

kinds of Rose, of Pseony, of Gentian, of Mesembrgayithmum, etc., while in the Ca-

mellia, and a great number of'otlier plants" the sepals are not arranged iu a verticil-

late maimer, but are disposed in a spirally imbricated arrangement, as is commonlf

the case with ordinary leaves. On the other hand, the whorled Icares of all the

Stellate, etc., may be adduced to show the similarity between such an ai-rangement,

«nd that wliich usually obtains in the calyx. Floral leaves or bracts are frequently

only to be distinguished irom ordinary leaves by their position at the base of the

flower ; at other times the bracts gradually assume more and more of the appearance

of the sepals, as in Calgcuutha, Berberis, Qactm, and others, in which no debiute

Ime (ran be drawn between sepals and bracts. In Peganuw and Cruckshuuksm, the

sepals are even provided with stipules. Few plants show the gradual passage of

leaves to bracts and sepals so well as Helleborusfatidus.
t Linn. Prolepsis. § 8. The sepals'^of the white Water Lily, ^gmphaa aJha, are

of an olivc-[rreen colour on the outside, and of a while or pinkish hue on the innt>r

»de. The tips of the sepals in the Helleborus fcetidus are of a purple coloun a^^

other RanniimilnnptP ftnmJcK Jno+^^-^J!^ «r „,j. ..a „„!,.««« \r. Im XVinfr^r Aconite,tcr A
^rkspnr, Aconite, Colambine, Anemone, etc. The Fuchsia is a well-knowu

mce of the same thing.
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We
lopment ta"kes place both in the size and form of the leaves, especially

in their margins, and that a subsequent diminution of their size occurs

in the calyx ; we have now to observe a second act of expansion, by

which the corolla is produced. The flower-leaves (petals) are usually

larger than the calyx-leaves (sepals), and it is to be remarked that as

a contraction of the organs occurs in the calyx, so (having been in a

high degi-ee refined by means of a further filtration of the fluids in passin

through the calyx) they again expand in the form of petals, and assume

the appearance of entirely new and distinct organs. Their delicate or-

un
r- ^ -

recognize their origin, if we had not frequent opportunities of stealthily

observing nature when departing from her general rule.

42. Thus, for instance, within the calyx (epicalyx) of a Pink a second

calyx is often found, which, being partly green, was to all appearance

originally designed for a monosepalous notched calyx, but its jagged

*ips, and edges transformed into incipient and spreading petals, betray,

both by their colour and texture, the relationship that exists between

the corolla and the calyx.

43. The relationship of the corolla to the stem-leaves is also shown

in different ways; for stem-leaves already raore or less coloured maybe

seen on many plants, far below the inflorescence, those nearest to it

being coloured throughout.

44. Those instances also in which nature, as it were, altogether

omits the calyx.f afford additional opportunities of obser\ang the

transformation of the stem-leaves into petals. On the stalks of tulips,

for example, a coloured petal, almost perfect in form, may often be

seen. The case is even more remarkable when a leaf, half green and

talf coloured, remains attached to the stem by the green part as more

properly belonging to it, whilst the coloured portion is earned up with

tlie corolla, so that the leaf is literally torn asunder.^

•The brightly coloured bracts in some of the '^'=''% '^ ,^J%ff,^!^^^^^
hmeitia, etc. afford eood illustrations of the facts mentioned in this r^ragraph

We have uLo seen sevmS where the involncre of the garden Anemone had

assumed as brilliaul a crimson colour as the calyi itself.

t Where but one whorl exists on the outside of the stamens °^
J'f

'

^^^f^ ""J^',
«Jled a calyx, irrespective of its colour The term ' ™-r,anth is applied m some case.

i

i

vol. I.
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45. There is great probability in the opinion that the colour and

scent of the petals is to he ascribed to the presence of pollen within

them ; it probably exists in them in an imperfectly disengaged state, or

rather combined with and diluted by other fluids. The verj' beauty of

the colours induces the idea that the substance contained in the petals,

though in an extremely purified condition, has not yet attained the

very highest degree of purity, at which stage it appears white and colour-

less.*

/
;till

46. The opinion alluded to in the last paragraph will appear

more probable, when we consider the close connection which exists be-

tween the petals and the stamens. If the connection between aU the

other organs were as obvious, as universally noticed, and considered as

indubitable, the present essay might be thought superfluous.

47. Some plants normaliy produce their petals in a transitional

^m- ^ ^ H^ J ^m- M I
J^f^ ^r fl ^ I J * A-'

(?
Ill this instance

a true petal, but slightly changed, is contracted at the upper ])art ?nd

exhibits an anther, in relation to which the rest of the petal stands m

the place of the filaraent.f

48, In those flowers whose habit it is to become double, we may

trace this transition through all its different stages. In Hoses, among

perfect coloured petals, others may often be seen which are contracte

in the middle and at the side. This is occasioned by a htt e

protuberance more or less resembling a perfect anther, and in the s*

proportion the whole petal assumes the form of a stamen. In the ca^

of many double Poppies, some of the petals of the very double corolla

both

of sta-
» In accidental cases, where the petals assume more or less the ^PP^^?

^^^

mens, or vice versa, the pollen may he said to be ia the petal; and lu t e
^^^.^^

Mistletoe the inuer surface of the 'flower has numerous small ^^^P^^^^^.l""^ \^,,-aiid

the pollen is lodged, but it seems little better than a fancy to attribute tiie^cou>
^^^^^

scent of the petals of an ordinary flower to the pollen contained
"^^l^''!,^

j^ {^^ eells

true cause of these phenomena is very imperfectly known ;
coloured h4^'f|*

j^ribnte

of the petals are in many cases the source of the colour, and volatile oi

^ ^^^^ ^^

in some cases to their odour, but fur the most part we are ignorant ot tne

the exquisite perfume of some pknts. . - gjj Ji-

t The flowers of Canna have three sepals, an irregular corolla lu ^^^^
^^f one

visious; the whole ol" the stamens are replaced by petals, with the excep
^^^^^

half-anther placed on the side of a petjloid filament. The style, which in i"
^^^^^

state is simple and flattened like a petal, offers in its earliest condition
^^^^^^^ ^^^

divisions, corresponding to the three carpels of the ovary. (See Barneo
?

So. Xat. 3rd sen Bot. viii. p. 344.)
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are little changed, and tipped with perfectly developed anthers j
whilst

others are more or less contracted by anther-like protuberances*

49. When all the stamens are changed into petals, the flower pro-

duces no seed, but if any of the stamens are developed whilst the pro-

cess by which the flower becomes double is going forwai-d, fertilization

may take place.

50. A stamen, then, is produced bylhe re-appearance of the self-

same organ diminished and refined, which we just before saw expanded

as a petal. The truth of the proposition put forward above is hereby

again confirmed, and our attention becomes still more closely riveted

on this operation of alternate contraction and expansion, by means of

which Tiatiirfi at lentrth attains her object.!

51. However rapidly the transition takes place in many plants from

the corolla to the stainens, we nevertheless perceive that nature cannot

always effect it in a single stride ; that is to say, she produces inter-

mediate organs which, in their form and office, at one time resemble

the petals, and at another the stamens. Though varying extremely m

form, they may nevertheless be almost all comprehended under one

petals and the stamens.ptiacs ana Uie stamens. , . , t • « ^dIIp/I

52. Most of th«e differently-formed organs, wtocU L.""*"' ""^^

neetaries, „,»y l,e tlms defined ; and here we have fresh

''''=»J '"J™'
the great penetration shown by that «"»°'^"7. """';."i "oon
dear, eo4..hendi,„ the. ^^^-J-^^t:::^^

Lpparen

name.
1 «roii Qppn in the conuni

The transition from Dctals to stamens may be weUf^"
. . .. ...^ ;

Wjiter Lily, in some species of Alragene etc.
^f^'^^^J^ j

ference in form between the stamens and t"^" .p*" ;,
f ^ other causes. See De

the substitution of petals for stamens of
pisins. »"

^^^ Moquia-

CandoUe, M^m. snr les Flcnrs Doubles. Mem. Soc. Arc. t. m. p

result froiu

SeeDe

Tandou, ' Teratoloi^ie Vegetule,' p. 211.
eauivalent to so many buds

t Wdff's original opinion was that the
^^f^'^l^^^^^^ m% § lU)-

placed in the axSof thr —*-i= "'' «f"^^s (see rheona ^^eneniu
,^^ ^^^ v.nfllirher.

*n opinion which more
; petals or sepals (see

^/^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ijardh and Endikher.

r^eceutly has received the ^^ ^^J^^^ ^^^ion, for in his me-

, seems to have abaudoa d \^^on^^
-^ ^,^,, part-"olff himself, however

"loir. « De fomiatione intestmorum pr«^cu.u. ..^ ^^^^^ ^^
bns embryouis Gallinacei, nondum yisis, etc.,

>
.

•nno 1766, he considers the stamens as essentially kaves.

¥111. z S
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53. Many petals, witliout being perceptibly altered in form, never-

theless indicate their relation to the stamens by having little cavities,

or by glands attached to them, from which a honey-like liquid exudes.

That tliis may possibly be the fructifying mixfure in a yet imperfect,

unelaborated state, we may partly conjecture on the grounds above

alleged, and this will appear still more probable from reasons to be

presently adduced.*

54. In other instances the so-called nectaries assume the appear-

ance of independent organs, and under this disguise they sometimes

mimic the petals, sometimes the stamens. Take as examples the nec-

taries of Parnassla, in which thirteen filaments, each tipped with a

little red ball, bear a strong resemblance to statneiis ; or Vallisnena

and FeuiUcea, where they are like filaments without anthers; or Penfa-

petes, iu which they have a leaf-like form, and are arranged in a circle

alternating regularly with the stamens. In systematic works these

organs are described as flamenta cmtrata petaltformia. Similar am-

biguous formations occur in Kiggellaria and the Passion-flower.

55. The name of nectary, as explained above, may be equally well

applied to the peculiar accessory corolla ('paracoroUn/ Schleidcn).

the formation of the petals is produced by expansion, the accessory

corolla is the result of contraction, as in the case of the stamens.

Thus we sometimes see within a perfect and wide-spreading corolla, a

smaller and contracted accessory one, as in Narcissus, Nerinm, and Jgio-

stemma.f
4

* At the base of the petals of the Crown Imperial, Friiillaria imperialis, there

exists such a gland as that inentioned in the test.
"

t The crown of the Narcissiis has been the subject of much discussion amouo

botanists, and its real nature can hardly be said to be yet satisfactorily made ou .

M, Gay (iu Bull. Soc. Bot. France, vi. 1859) gives a concise account of the
*^PJ"^^^p

of previous observers. His own opinion seems to be nearly the same as^ taa

Schleiden, and that the organ in question is formed from the conllncnce of six ui

^j
perianthial stipules (Migules/ Schleiden). Our own observations, so far as they

^^
lead ns to support Dr. Lindlcy's views that the corona of Narcissus is ^^"^M'^^^'l^V^

row of autherless stamens, whose filaments are pctaloid ^ud coherent. M-
y^^

objections to this view do not appear to us valid, while, on the other baud, Dr. ^i"^-

ley's opiuiou is supported by the analogy of Pancratium, Moreover, m iy. ««^

parabilU the corona is somewhat six-fobcd, tHe lobes alternating with the ^^^"^^,.^.j^

of the perianth on the one side and with the stamens ou the otlar ;
npni, the 1

1^^-

sions of the cup which are placed opposite to the outer segments of the P^*^'|^^

overlap the remaining ones, which oppose the inner pieces of the Perianth,—an arra^^^^ ^^
meatrecaUiug the similar disposition of the stamens in the common -P^^^^j^^^^

Nardsstis. In N. mo?iiamu we have seen, for several years in succession, an

placed on the corona, and the latter sometimes divided into segments, not dine
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. 56. Still more striking and remarkable alterations are produced in

the petals of different plants. A small cavity, filled with a honey-like

liquid, occurs in the inner Lase of some flowers. This cavity is much

deeper in some families and species than in others, and is elongated at

the back of the petal in the shape of a spur or horn, the rest of the

petal being also more or less modiiicd in form. The genus Aqmlegia is

a good example of this.*
'

57. The nectary is most disguised in Jconllum and Nigella \:sxx%

even here its similarity to the ' leaf-form' may be perceived by a little

attention ; it has a strong tendency in Nhjella to become petaloid, the

flower becoming double from the altered nectaries. In Acomtum the

resemblance of the nectaries to the helmet-shaped sepal, beneath which

tliey are concealed, is evidcut.f •
i i

58. Having observed above that the nectaries may be considered as

transitional organs between petals and stamens, we may nere introduce

a few remarks on irregular flowers. In MdiaMus the five outer dm-

sions may be described as true petals, and the five xmicr ones as an

accessory corolla consisting of six nectaries, of which the superior on

is most" like the petals, whilst the inferior one. commonly called the

neetai-v, most differs from them. In the same sense the keel «f W'
lionac;ous flowers? might be called a nectary, smce «f

«^^
tj^ P™

it is nearest in for^i to the stamens, whilst it differs wukly nom h

leaf-like fomr of the standard (vexillum). Thus also the biush-hke

from tlie ordinary stamens e.ccpt in the breadth of the filament. Anthers so plaeed

are commonly met with in some of the double
^'''"J'^- , Pamassia, the scales

Schleidcu also as.erts that the nectaries of ^.^"'^^'"'"'^^^ productions from the

of SUenece, and the crowu of the Passion-flower, a^^ secon
^

y^i^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^

petals, and not independent foliar organs ;
but, o" ^"^

^^ replaced by anthers

of tlie crowu of the Passion-flower have ^een obsene
^^ Murucuja the

(Moquin-Tandon, ' Teratologie Veget^le, p. ^fhl''' y^ thlt of M'^''"^ e^^P*
wys are combiucd into a cup, like that of ^f'^"^^ ^^^^ of the Sijenea we

that it does not bear anthers. In
^''P'''!'"'''^J''^JZs as though they were re-

We remarked the scales of the corona f»""=
t ^ti^h are usually wanting

ferablc to the adhesion of two stamens, the antUers

(Jonrn. Linn. Soc. i. 1857, p. 159)^ „f Madagascar, the nectary mea-

* In Anff/cecum sesqmpedale, an Urcwa iwu

suies nearly a foot in length. . . , Arouite NigeUa, etc., are now con-

t The parts called by Goethe nectaries »".«>«
f°"Jf \^^^. colour and form. In

si«lercd as petals, the outer pieces as sepals, in s
sometimes be seen between

iHe Winter Aconite, Ermithis hyemdu,
^^^^^Zr ereenish petals (nectaries),

the &Ke, flat, coloured sepals and the
^^.'^'Htlv formed by the jnuction of two

t The keel in papilionaceous flowers is evidently form
y

petals.
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appendages attacliecl to tlie end of the keel, in some species of Poly-

gala, may be explained, and a distinct idea formed as to what these

organs really are.

59. It wotild be superfluous to assert that it is not the object of

these remarks io re-entangle what has been separated and classified by

the labours of observers and systematists ; the intention is simply to

render the different forms of plants more susceptible of explanation by

means of the news here put forward.

VIIL Afew more Remarks on the Stamens.

60. It has been placed beyond all doubt, by microscopic observa-

tions, that the stamens and pistils, no less than the other organs of

plants, are produced by spu'al vessels. We found an argnment upon

this as to the intrinsic identity of the various parts of plants, however

different the forms under which they appear.*

61. Now the spiral vessels being situated iu the veiy centre of the

bundles of sap-vessels, and entirely suiTOunded by them, we shall be

able to form a truer estimate of their strong contractile power, if we

imagine them (as, indeed, they have all the appearance of elastic

springs) in the verj^ act of exerting theii' utmost force, till having

gaiued the masteiy, they altogether overcome the expansive power of

the sap-vessels,

62. The ramification of the bundles of sap-vessels is now rendered

impossible, nor can they any longer unite and foiTn a network by ana-

stomosis; the (cellular tissue) which generally fills up the interstices of

the network is no longer developed ; all the causes which produced the

expansion of the stem-leaves, the sepals, and the petals, are at an end,

and an extremely simple little filanient makes its appearance.

63. No sooner are the delicate membranes of the anther formed,

than the extremely attenuated sap-vessels terminate in them. And

now, if it be admitted that these are the very same vessels in a state of

extreme contraction as those which before were continually increasing

in length, ramifying and uniting with each other; K at this stage,

moreover, we see highly organized pollen developed from thcm,t ^hi^^

* It cau hardly be correctly said that the stamens and other organs of plauts are

produced by spiral vessels, since all these parts besin as little knobs or pimples oi

feue cellalar tissue, and spiral vessels are not formed therein tUl after development
nas proceeded some v^^y,

t The mode of exj>laiaing the formation of the pollen is now
orrect.

known
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compensates by its energy for what those vessels have lost in power of

expansion ; if, when this pollen is set free, it immediately seeks the

pistils (placed by nature in close proximity with the stamens), if it

attaches itself to the pistils, and imparts its influence to them,—then

are we by no means averse to consider the union of the male and

female organs as an ideal anastomosis,* and we think that, for the

moment at least, we have brought the ideas of growth and reproduc-

tion a step nearer to each other.

64. The subtile substance which is organized in the anthers looks

hke mere powder, but the little pollen-grains are in fact nothing more

or less than vessels (cells) in which an extremely refined moisture is

enclosed. AYc coincide, then, in the opinion of those who maintain that

this moisture is absorbed by the pistils to which the poUeu-grains

attach themselves, and that thus the fructification is effected. This

appears the more probable, from the fact that some plants secrete no

pollen-grains, but moisture only.f .

65. We are here reminded of the honey-like liciuid of the nectaries,

and its probable connection with the elaborated moisture coutamed in

the pollen-grains. Perhaps the nectaries are preparatory organs, and

their hoiicy-likc moisture may possibly be absorbed, perfected, and

fully elaborated by the anthers ; an opinion which derives greater pro-

bability from the disappearance of this fluid after fructification has

taken placet

66. We must not omit a cursory remark as to the different ways m

Avhieh the filaments mdte with each other in some flowers (Aiona-

delphia, etc.), and the anthers in others (_S)ngenesia), exhibiting the

most curious examples of anastomosis and combination between organs

au

The discovery of the polleu-tubes has rendered this far more eertain than it .as

at the time wheu Goethe wrote. ^ocoarch has conipktelj shown

t It is needless to do more than remark tl.at inoJcru research has comi y

the falsity of the opiniot, stated in this paragraph.
honey-like liquid of

^ t Vaucher (Hist. Phys. PI. Europ.
P-lf.^^fJy^fthe ovule, especi^dly by dis-

flowers plays a xcry important part iu tli^Jf
"'Y^'pij.^ted out the eiistence of uec-

solviug the poUeu and lilting it for its ofhce. Ue P^y , ^ previously been de-

taries^or seereting organs iu "'^ny flo.vers «tee tl ey h^^^^^^^

tectcd. Sec also Brongniart, ' S.ir les Glandes Scpto^es ae
^,^^^.

jer. ii. p. 1, mrmuC On the Vai-ious Contnvan c. by wh ch^ljr

^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^

Orchids are fertilized by Insects,' 1862, p. ^^P^fJ' T^^^^ ^.^ose agency fertiliza-

highest importance to Orchids, by attractmg insects. « ithout «
a ^ :

^^-U*- AKlllIXJl bCillU^ l^\J V^* ^

tioii could not be effected.
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IX. On the Formation of the Style.

67. If thus far our object has been to show that the different organs

of plants, developed in succession, are intrinsically identical, however

unlike externally, it will be easily conjectured that our next aim will be

to explain the structure of the pistil on the same principle.

68. We will first consider the style as independent of the fruit, as

indeed we often find it in nature, and the fact of its being thus distinct

will make our task the easier.

69- The style then, we observe, is to be referred to the same period

of growth as the stamens; the stamens, that is to say, are the result

of contraction, and the same thing may be often asserted of the styles

;

if, indeed, their proportions do not always keep pace with those of the

stamens, the difference in their length is but slight. In many instances

the style has almost the appearance of a filament without an anther,

and they are more nearly aUied in external form than any of the other

organs. Since both are produced by spiral vessels,* it becomes so

much the more evident that neither pistils nor stamens are distinct or-

gans, and if by this consideration their close relationship is rendered

obvious, it appears to us that the idea of an anastomosis, as applied to

their union, is both appropriate and intelligible.

70. We often find that the style is composed of many single styles

nmted
; the parts which compose it are scarcely discernible even at the

tip, nor even there are they always separated. Such adhesion (upon

the eifect of which we have already often remarked) may easily take

place in this instance, indeed it must inevitably occur, because these

delicate organs, before the time of their perfect development arrives,

are pressed together in the centre of the flower-bud, and may there effect

the very closest union.

71. There are many instances of a constant kind in which nature

shows us more or less clearly the connection of the style with the pre-

ceding organs of the flower. The style of the Iris and its stigmas,

for example, arc obviously petaloid. The shield-sliaped stigma of tlie

Sarracenia betrays, though less obviously, that it is composed of several

leaves, and even the green colour is retained. If we call in the aid of

stigmas
Crocm and the Zanuichellia, formed like perfect mono- or polysepalous

calyces.

* See note to § 60.
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72. Nature not unfrequcntly affords us instances in which, by a

retrogressive movement, the style and stigmas are reconverted into

petals. It is, for example, by such a transformation that Ranmiculus

Jsiaticus becomes double, the anthers being often found unchanged

immediately bencatli the corolla. Some other remarkable instances

will be mentioned by-and-by.

73. We must here repeat the obser\-ations before asserted, that the

style and stamens are to be refeiTed to the same period of growth, and

that they hereby afford a fresh illustration of the argument by whiclx

we endeavoured to prove a process of alternate expansion and contrac-

tion. From the seed to the topmost stem-leaf we observed the work of

expansion going forward ; we next saw the calyx produced by means of

contraction, the petals by expansion, and again the stamens and pistds

by contraction. Presently we shall have to observe the highest degree

of expansion in the fruit, and the utmost concentration in the seed. In

these six steps unwearied nature completes her never-ending work of

reproduction, by means of the male and female orgaus.f

INFLAMilABlLITY OF THE FLOWEUS OF BICTJMNUS

ALB US.

When the daughter of Linnteus one evening approached the flowers

of Dictamnus albm with a light, a little flame was kindled without m
any way injuring them. The experiment was afterwards frequently

repeated, but it never succeeded ; and whilst some scientific men re-

garded the whole as a faulty observation or simply a delusion, others

endeavoured to explain it by various hypotheses. One of them espe-

cially which tried to account for the phenomenon by assuming that the

plant developed hydrogen, found much favour. At present when thi3

Hypothesis has become untenable, the inflammability of the plant is men-

tioned more as a cunomm, and accounted for by the presence ot

etheric oil in the flowers. Being ia the habit of visiting a garden m

• Linn.. Prolepsis, § ix., mentions some flowers of
^^:<!;\ll^^fjX, and

C. talaricns in Aich «' the style had grovvu luto two green leaflets, the ca.ji

corolla were also leaf-like in these flowers."
Society 1853,

t See Braun. ' Rejuvenescence,' Henfrey's translation for Bay Society,

p. 60.
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which strong, healthy plants of JDlctamnus alhis were cultivated, I often

repeated the experiment^ but always without success, and I already

"began to douht the con-ectuess of the observation made by the daughter

of Linnaeus, when, during the dr}^ and hot summer of 1857, I re-

peated the experiment once more, fancying that the warm weather

might possibly have exercised a more than ordinary effect upon the

plant. I held a lighted match close to an open flower, but again with-

out result; in bringing, however, the match close to some otlier blos-

soms it approached a nearly faded one, fii^d suddenly was seen a reddish,

crackling, strongly sooting flame, which left a powerful aromatic smell,

and did not injure the peduimle. Since then I have repeated the ex-

periment during several seasons, and, even during wet, cold summers,

it has always succeeded, thus clearly proving that it is not influenced

by the state of the weather. In doing so I obtained the following

results, which fully explain the phenomenon- On the pedicels and

peduncles are a number of minute reddish-brown glands, secreting

etheric oil. These glands are but little developed wlien the flowers

begin to open, and they are fully grown s/iorily after the blossoms

begin to fade, shrivelling up when the fruit begins to form. For this

reason the experiment can succeed only at that limited period whcQ

the flowers are fading. Best adapted for the purpose are those pani-

cles which have done flowering at the base, and still have a few blossoifiS

at the top. The same panicle cannot be lighted twice. The rhachis

is uninjured by the experiment, being too green to take fire, and he-

cause the flame runs along almost as quick as lightning, Decoonng

extinguished at the top and diifusing a powerful incense-like smell.

Dr. Haun.

NOTES FR03I NOETIIUMBERLAND, SErTEMBEB, 18C3.

Fimaria Boml, Jord. Hedgebank at Preston, near North ShieWs.

Binapu mnralis, var. Babw//iomi, Syme. Plentiful on ballast at

Seaton Sluice.

Arenaria leptoclados, Guss. Characteristic specimens on Hartley

#
rate for the time being, has entirely disappeared,

RuLi, The Brambles of Northumberland are, so far as I know eu-
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tlrely unrecorded since m. Babington lias talcen tlie genus in liand.

Ill the list in the third volume of the ' Cybele,' not a single species is

given from the county, and only three from the ^yne province.

R. rhamni/oUus, Welhe. The large cordate-leaved form, in excellent

condition, in a lane between Bardon Mills and Chesterholme. A less

robust and more ovate-leaved plant, on Whitley Links
;
and what is

probably a microphjUus variety of the species, in a lane near Bardon

Mills.

R. discolor, Weihe. Plartley Links, etc.

R. leucostac7iys, Smith. With the preceding, on Hartley Links.

R. villicaulis, Weihe. Hedge of lane between Bardon MiUs and

Chesterholme. I have looked for this in vain in 1 orkshire.

R. umbrosus, Arrh. ; B. carpinifolius, Bloxam. Whitley Lmks

hedges nearBardou Mills and Seaton Delaval; thickets m HolyweU

Dene, etc. . • n i ^

R. rudis, Weihe. In good condition, with R. Koeklen, m thickets

at the lower part of Holywell Dene.

R. Radula, Weihe. Thickets m the Seaton Delaval Avenue
;

hedges.

near the Hartley Junction Station.

R. K^kleri, Weihe. Abundant in Holywell Dene hedges near

Bardon Mills, etc. etc. The variety paUldus, in the shady par^ of

HolyweU Dene. An allied plant, with equally pnckly ^^-^ kave

strongly-veined beneath, but seldom quinate, and then the b sal pair

sessii: 'and imbricated, with a fastigiate, level-topped pan.H nd

sepals adpressed to or loosely reflexed from the fnut, forms extensive

thickets ou the Links, north of Whitley.

R. dloers^olius, Lindl. Thickets in the ravine of the Baulon Bum,

below Chesterholme.
^ . , „ .^^^ -n^lpval Bar-

R. coryli/^lius. Smith. Hedges, near Whitley. Seaton Delcval.

don Mills, etc,

R. Celsius, L. Hartley Links, etc
^^ ^^ ^^

P. vratensU, Jordan, the common Enghsh f^™'
J^ ^^^ ^„^l,,l

the leaves dull and slightly hairy on the upper smface,

tas seven to ten rays.
^

. , ^ ^^^ 'S>xov!U and I

Poly^omnt Rail, Bab. Of this species M .
W.

^
gathered good specimens in

f--^ J^^^^^^^^^

^3", Zl the Luth
amongst the Links between the village of beaton oiuic
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of Meggy's Bum, near Blytli. Mr. T. J. Poggitt has just sliown it to

me, also from the Durliam coast, near Seaton Carew. It is new to the

Tyne province, and Mr. Watson (' Cybele.' iii. p. 338) considers that

its occurrence at all on the east side of Britain requires confirmation.

Good specimens of P. microyiermum, Jord., were ohtained near the

- same place in Northumberland,

Juncus diffusus, Hoppe. Banks of the little stream not far from

Bardon Mills Station, where the ineracimn, formerly called by Babnig-

ton rlgidim, variety pictum, grows.

Triticum acidum, De Cand. rientiful at St. Marj^'s Island, and

growing also upon Hartley Links. Leaves with closely-placed, rough,

iairy ribs, hardly at all enrolled, except quite at the apex, and the

point not sharp, axis of the spikelets smooth.

J. G. Bakek.

ON THE NATUEAL ORDER CHARACE.E.

Professor A. Braun, in his monograpli of this Natural Order, stated

at the above-mentioned meetings, that according to the latitude a

-

lowed by different authors to species, the genus Nitella corapnsed

from 50-76 species (13-16 European), Tolypella from 6-7 (4 7-ui<3-

pean), Li/chnotJiamnm from 3-5 (2-4 European), and Chara from

56-80 (23-28 European). Some of them enjoyed a most extensive,

others a very limited geographical distribution. He exhibited a

from Lake Titicaca, Bolivia, which could not be distlngiiished from

Chara Baltica ; and as the most recent European discovery, ^t^^^ ^

ornithojpoda, found by M. de Rochebrune about Angouleme.

CACOMA TINIQUATORUM, De Bory.

This Eungus, which has hitherto been found only aboat Hanover, has

recently been discovered by Professor "Ratzeburg near Ncustadt- ^
^

walde, and is curious because it disfigures the Pine-trees by producing

most singular contortions of their branches. It may possibly turn iip

in other parts of Europe also.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

yf the Easlern Borders. "Sj Pro-

I

ceeflings of Berwick Naturalists' Club. Alnwick : H. H. Blair.
^

Contributiom to the British and Irish Floras of Musci and Hepatic^

with additional habitats for some of the rarer species. By David

Moore, Ph.D.. ¥.L.S., etc. Dublin : Zool. and Bot. Association

Gleanings among the Irish Cryptogams. By Benjamin Carnngton.

M.D., E.L.S., etc. London: W. Pamplin.

The labours of Watson in his ' Cybele Britannica/ and of the various

authors of local floras (works which now deservedly occupy an im-

portant place in our botanical literature), have done much to make us

acquainted with the distribution in Britain of our flow-enng plants

;

hut of the geographical distribution of the Cryptogamia almost notbin,

is known. The monographs of the different families contain it is true

localities for all. except the generally-distributed species
;_
but it is on^

hy chance that these tell anything of the limits of the spex^ies. ^ e the -

fore gladly welcome any help towards doing for the flowerless, what

has been so far done for the flowering, plants.

D. Jo.,us<o.e. „ Ms • Bot.,, of the E.s.™ Bo.*.^^
logue of 77 snccic3 found in this dislnct. 3Ii. Ha <1J

s

2H species.
'
We do „ot know whether the d.tne >s a «n e y

ehcumseribed one ; we eannot be far from the t.uth ' » »°^^

it as induJing Benvickshire and the northern part "' ^ *"™^^
^

land. Mr. iWd in his
• Mannal ' gives the nurnber o B^t ;hjeeies

as «5. so that Mr. Hardj's list eontains nearly half of them.

determining his speeies he had the »-'*"«
;[,^'i>,''w lone',

Mudd, and the Eev. T. SaUvey. and the use of the kte Pr. '

kerbarinm, which had pas«,d through the l-""
'^;^^'^

; ,^,,,1

leighton. and also Mr. Baler's ^-han™ *eh nch J
specimens ; Mr. Hardy, therefore, m addition to !""'»

•".

with this family of plants, had the best assistance to e„« e the

curaev of his list. The critical remarks appended .^
many

^°

'pecies attest tbe earcfnl and accurate observatio
„f several

Dr. B. Moore in his ' ^^'^f^^iZJl^ZicL St.r.ii,

species, till then unknown in BriUim.lh« j„ j„Mi,
Hoppe ; Campylopm polstncUtda, De JNot.

,
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Moo He also notices the finding of

several rare species on tlie occasion of visits to tlie two extremes of

Ireland—the Giant's Causeway and the Killarney district

The
It is to this last locality that Dr. Carrington's paper refers,

principal object of his six weeks' visit was to examine and collect the

Eepatic<,, and his catalogue of this family is the most important por-

tion of his paper. The district had been frequently visited and care-

fully searched by Mackay, WUson, Taylor, D. Moore, and others, yet

many novelties were reserved for Dr. Carrington. These he here de-

scribes, and having forwarded specimens to Dr. Gottsche, they are

published with illustrative figures in the two last decades (xxiu. and

xxiv.) of Eabenhorst's ' Hepatica Europsefe.' His catalogue con-

tains no less than 104 species, a large number, considering that tlie

most recent published hst of British species consists of only 132. Hiis

abundance of the moisture-loving Liverworts is owing, no doubt, to some

extent, to the equability of the climate, but chiefly to its extreme hu-

midity ; the warm air, laden with the vapour of the Gulf stream, meets

here in the mountains of Kerry its fii'st barrier. And to the same

cause Killarney owes its chief Fern treasure, Trichomanes radicans, bw.,

a plant speedily disappearing, from the rapacity of fern-collectors, wlwse

money is a strong reason for the native guides rooting up every lom

they can find. It is strange that while disappearing here, we shou

^
have to record its discovery lately in Cumberland and in Wales, an

this month also in Scotland

!

t,- i 1 e

Dr. Carrington supplies also lists of the Lichens and Mosses which

^
met with ; many of them rare and interesting, and some of them new.

These novelties, as well as two contained in Mr. Hardy's paper, wi

be found in another page of this Journal.

MISCELLANEA.

CnisESE-IHE t^EIIKESE JJATE JfiUM ACCLIMATIZED IN NEW SOXTTH W -^ ^^_

Cliineae Date Plum {Dioxpi/ros Kaki, or more probably lohata), *
. ^^.^^j [^

celleut flavour, indigenous to China, may now be considered
"''f""^^^^ juU

New South Wales. It is a handsome tree, with wide extending branc
^^^ ^

twenty feet in height, and now growhig and bearing a profusion o
.^^

the garden of Mr. Guilfoyle, at Double Bay, Sydney, by whom it bas
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troduced and brought to perfection. I am informed that the tree has this

year produced upwards of 250 fruits, and about 18 still remained on the tree

when I visited it. The tree in this garden is rather more than five years okl,

and is composed of two stems running up from the main trunk. It com-

menced to bear fruit when two years old. It assumes a beautifid appear-

ance early in the fruiting-seasou, when its large dart-green fohage is in

agreeable contrast with the rich orange colour of the fruit. The flowers are

whitish, and slightly fragrant. The tree is deciduous, and only bears one

crop of fruit yearly during the months of Aprd and May, and becomes more

Taluable to the cultivator, as the fruit ripens only a few at a time, enabling a

supply to be kept up during those montlis of the year when fruits for the des-

sert are scares, and previous to the supply of oranges. I have seen this fruit

in aiiua, but those I observed and tasted in that country were smaller m size,

and externally of a bright red colour ;. as there are several varieties, the size

and colour may vary, but the flavour of those produced both in China and

this colony were equally good. The colour of those gro^vn in the colony is an

orange-red, and when seen pendent from the tree resemble the blood-oranges

of Malta, but when viewed closer, may be compared to a large tomato. The

bark of the tree is astringent, and the fruits possess much acidity before ar-

riving at maturity. Wlicn aUuding to the fruits of China, in my ' Wandenngs,

I observed : There is another fruit, of ^hich there are several varieties; it is the

Diospyros, or Chinese dato plum, the Kaki of the Japanese, but is named Izee

by the Cliinese. One of the varieties is designated by the Chinese, ^gnow.

Sura-Tzee, or Bull's-heart Diospj/ros, and resembles in external appearance a

tomato, except in being of a larger size. When it is divided it is found to con-

tain a yellowish semitmnsparent pulp, not unUke a plum, both in flavour, ap-

pearance, and consistence, and contains several oblong brownish seeds. The

outer skin has a very disagreeable astringent taste, and it wo^d always be de-

«rable to separate it with the finger in the centre, when eaten, m preference to

mng a knift. Another variety I noticed in China is much ^^^^'^'''''^^^^^^^^

the size of a date, of a briglit crimson colour, and is named by the Clime^e,

Eai-Sum-Tzee, or Fowl's-heart Biospp-os. In taste it had a
-f-^-^^ J^^*"

ness, and was not equal to the other variety in flavour. One ^fc^es I observed

very abundant at Manila, and which might also be introduced mto «- ^W
it is the Mabola {Dlosp.ros Mabola), and is indigenous to tje Phdippme

Islands. The fruit is seen in profusion in the markets during the seaaon^ and

of very agreeable flavour. The CarjiUia Australis, or Wack P^"™' ««-™^
in the mawarra and other districts of New South Wales, t<3k"gs to th

«"ne Natural Order as the Biospyros ; the fruit, of a
--^"^T^'f^^'^X

beautiful to the eye. although not eatable, but it may ^
f^^^'^^lX^^

tivation or by being planted in particular soils; ^^ ."^

^^^fX^^^J^^l, ^^^^

the fruu ,Ji., ,0 riarge si.e in the ^ortU^^^^^^« -
that they were of very agreeable flavour ^he trt bcan^^^^^^

^S,„„,,<,. ^hieh
"natized fruit (Dlo^pyros Kaki) belongs to the Natural Order

J

.

consists of on-ameniil and highly valuable timber-trees ^-^^^^^122
liie this, bearin. edible fruits. Among the species is one affording ebony

i
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of commerce (D. Mentis) ; another, the beautifxxl kalumander-wood (Z>. Ur^^'^a)

of Cejlon, so much used as an ornamental wood for workboxes, writing-desks,

etc. ; also the Coromandel ebony (D. melanoxylon) and the bastard ebony of

Ceylon (D. Menaster). ^k Eiiropean species (D. Lotus) produces the famous

fruit which, according to the ancient romancers, caused oblivion. It is a native

of Italy ; and another species {D, Embri/opteris^ or glutinosa)^ a native of India,

bears a fruit so glutinous as to be used in that country for paying boats. The

whole of these maybe introduced with advantage into New Souths ales.

Geokgb Bennett, M.D., F.L.S.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Dr. Eabenhorst, whose Cryptogamic Flora of Saxony, etc., was noticed by

us a few weeks ago, is now preparing a Cryptogamic Flora of the whole o

Europe, the publication of which will soon commence.

Sprengel's herbarium, valuable to some public collection on account of the

number of ill-described and wrongly-named specimens which the author ot the

16th edition of the ' Systema Vegetabilium * has made, has been entirely dis-

membered, and sold in small portions to different individuals and institutions.

The last meeting of German naturalists and physicians at Stettin was lU-

ttended. In the botanical section there were, besides Professor A. Bra^n,

Dr. Schultz-Bipontinus, Professor Ilartig, few men of note, and little of m^-

portance was brought forward beyond what we have given in another part of

our Journal. Prof. Miiuter reported tliat an herbarium, eollcctcd by Kauwolfr

during the yearg 1560-63, had turned up at Leydeu, bearing record years

older than that by the same botanist mentioned by E. Meyer {stipra). Dr.

Hildebrand communicated his results respecting the fructification of Orchids.

The ovules of all Orchids during anthesis are undeveloped. The degree of

development is different in different species. It is only in consequence of the

fecundation of the stigma that the gerraen begins to swell, and the ovule to

develope, and this is effected without a direct connection of the ovule by the

pollen-tubes. Dr. Jessen spoke on the phylotaxia of Grasses, and endeavoured

to show that the Grasses were Dicotyledons, This hypothesis was strongly con-

troverted. Dr. Schultz-Bipontinus read an interesting paper on the " Vege-

table Gold," an acid extracted from the root of Trixis Fipizahiac.^ch.vlit^

Bip., a Mexican Composite plant, and looking very much like gold-dust.
^

The

first notice of this singular production was pubUslied by Dr. Seemann in the

Proceedings of the Linncan Society. Professor Munter discusses the term pro-

thallmm^ and claims the proaalUum of Ferns as his discovery. Professor A.

Braun explained that there existed only one kind of simple inflorescence, aud

that all others were formed by a composition of it.
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FUCUS BISTICIIUS, Linn,, AS A xN^ IRISH PLANT,

By William Caiiuutiieiis, Esq., F.L.S.

(Plate XXL)

Tins interesting addition to the Fticl of the United Kingdom was
noticed in this Jonrnal (page 283), under the name of Fncus fnrcatus,

Ag.
; subsequent and more careful examination has, however, shown that

it IS a Linuean species found in northern Europe, but hitherto not noticed

nearer our shores than the Faroe Islands. It was discovered by Pro-

fessor Harvey and N. B. Ward, Esq., on the 19th of last July, at Kil-

K^e. They found it growing very plentifully near low-water mark, on
the perpendicular western fiiee of the Duggerna rock, the face of which
AS exposed to the Atlantic. It occurred in the greatest abundance,

torming a beautiful fringe on a narrow ledge three or four feet from the

hase of the rock ; and it probably occurs on other parts of the western

liore of Ireland ; but these two eminent botanists had not, when theys

discovered it, time for further exploring a coast which is not altogether

unattended with dan.^cr.

The following descriptions have been drawn up from a large series of

Irish specimens in the herbnria of the British Museum, N. B.Ward,
Esq., and Mi's. Gray, some of which were communicated by ]*rofessor

Harvey. The Irish plant dilfers somewhat from the published descrip-

tions of the species. The s^tipes in our specimens is short and cylindrical,

^^'lereas it is described ])y Agardh and Turner as fdiform, and about the

tWckness of a spairow's quill, and it is so figured in * Flora Daiiica ' and

in Turner's ' Fuci.' This pecidiarity in the Irish i)lants might, however,

^^ expected from the position in which they occur, exposed as they are

to the full force of a very stormy ocean, just as the remarkable collection

of phsenoganious plants made by Mr. Ward on the rocks above, exhibit

strange adaptations to the conditions under which they had to strive

foi" existence. The most striking peculiarity, however, in the Kilkee

P'^^nts, is the form of the receptacle, which differs from the pulilished

^lescriptions (except that of Lyugbye) and all the figm-es, as well as from

*fie Newfoundland plant in the Herbarium of the British Museum.

T'»e receptacle is obviously wider than the segment which it tenni-

VOL, I. 2 A
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nates, it is always broadest below, and tapers gradually in a slender

acuminate barren ^^pex.

In size and habit I/distichis is not unlitc Z canalmdatns, Linn,

but it belongs to the restricted genns Facifs, which is separated from

Fucodium by the presence of a midrib \ it has in this respect closer

affinities with F, v'esiculosns, Linn., and F. Ceranokles, Linn., but its

size and habit, at least in the British specimens, are very different.

Fiim^ distichm, Linn, Stipes short, cylindrical Frond repeatedly

diehotomous, linear, witliout air-vessels, flat and costate belo^v,

terete above; margin entire. Eeceptacles terminal, lanceolate-

acuminate, slightly compressed, generally in pairs,

F. distichns, Limu Syst. Nat. ii. p, 716; T/zri^zer, -Fm, i. p. 7- 1.4;

Lymjhje, Tent Hydro. Dan. p. 6. t. 1, C; /. Ag. Sp. Ahj^ i. p. 209;

Harvey^ Isereu Bo)\ Amer, p. 69.

P. linearis, Fh Dan, ^.351 {excl. syn. Hvds.),

1\ filiformis, Gmel. Hist. Fuc. p. 72, t. 1 A. f, 1.

F. furcafus, ante, p. 283.

Hab. On the pei-pendiculav western face of Dnggernu rock, Kdkce,

Ireland {Harvey and N. B. Ward !).

Geog. Dist. Atlantic shores of Europe, Greenland, and Newfound-

land.

Baot a conical expansion, a quarter of an inch or more in diameter.

Stipes in the Irish specimens short and cylindrical. ¥rond somewhat

smaller than in foreign specimens, two io four inches long, repeatedly di-

chotomously forked, flat, and Avhcu fresh, with a distinct midrib or longi-

tudinal thickening, and a naiTow web on either side in the older portions

of the plant ; the younger branches are nearly cylindrical, and the barren

summits are blunt ; the margin is very entire. The frond is without

air-vessels, but has scattered over its surface a number of minute pores,

from which issue several short simple filaments composed of about four

elongated cells. Receptacle generally terminal in pairs, lanceolate-acu-

minate, considerably wider than the segments, which support it, broades

at the base, gradually narrowing upwards, and terminating in a pro-

duced acuminate barren point. Sometimes only one of the forke

branches bears a receptacle, the other continuing to grow, and branc •

Some plants present also a receptacle, which is occasionally lateral, on

the ohler portions of the stem below the branchings. There seems a

tendency to a viviparous condition ; one plant in ilrs. Gray's ITerbaruun
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shows several of the oWer receptacles, from wliich little colonies of

young plants are springing.

We transcribe, for the sake of comparison>froni the ' Species Alga-
rum/ vol. i. p. 209, iVgardh's specific description:—"^, disticlius,

stipitc filiformi infrondem costatam dichotoinam evesiculosamangnstis-

snnelinearcmintcgcrrimam abeunte, receptaculis subsimj^licibusgemiuis

elongato-liaearibMs compressis."

Explanation or Tab. XII.

Kepresentinsf Fucus disiichus, Linn., from specimens collected by Professor Harvey
aud Mr. N. B.^Ward, and supplied by Mrs. Gray.—Kg. 1. The entire plant. 2. A
irond.

^
3. One of the pores of the fronds with the iilameuts. 4. One of the fila-

nients issuing from the pores. 5. A proliferous receptacle. 6. Tenuinal receptacles.

7. Inferior latci'al rcccj)tacle. 8. Cross section of receptach% showing two conceptacleg
cut open, containing parietal spores. 9. A spore. Figs. 3, 4, 8, and 9, magnified.

SJGiNd NIVALIS, Fries, DISCOVERED IN SCOTLAND.

By Ueayett C. Watson, Esq., F.L.S.

Mr. Bosweli Syrae has shown to me a specimen of this arctic plant,

which was picked on Ben Lawers, in Scotland, several years ago, by

Trofessor Balfour, Other examples are said to have been gathered at

the same time; and their special locality is supposed to have been at

that part of the hill where the Ahirie rubella is found. I believe this

to be the only reliable locality for tnie Sag'uia nivalis in Scotland ;
and

on present knowledge it will stand as the extreme southern limit for

the species, which occiurs also on the Dovre, in Norway.

In the third edition of the ' Manual of British Botany,' a i)lant

found by Mr. Backhouse on Glass Mhiel, in Forfarshire, was mentioned

very doubtfully as Sagina nivalis. The allusion to that plant liaving

been expunged from subsequent editions of the ' Manual/ we may ccn-

cHide tliat Trofcssor Babingtou Iiad afterwards decided against tlie

correctness of the name.

In tlie • Bi-itisli Flora,' by Hooker juid Arnott, edit. 8, the name of

%ww liivaUs is bestowed upon something found in the Isle of Skyc

and on the Clova Mountains. I presume that to be simply a misno-

iner caUed

variety of %/»« suhdata, is conveyed in the expression " almost quite

2 A 2
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glabrous." I do not see that Sagina suhnlata, if almost quite glabrous,

would thereby become Sagina nivalis.

November 10, 1863, >?.

>

Mnhm

JIYPNUM ABIETINUM, Linn.

By William Mitten, Esq., A.L.S.

Beading in the October Journal the notice of Brewer's 'Flora of

Surrey/ and seem^ there the observation that Tencriiim Botrys grows

associated with Hypnum abietimim, I was tlicreby reminded of my

ha-ving some years ago gone to Eeigate Hill expressly to see this Moss

in a living state; Dr. H. M. Holman, wl\o published a list of Keigate

Mosses in one of the earlier numbers of the ' Phytologist,' having

undertaken to show me where and how it grew, for I mnst admit that

on a former visit to the same hills I had not been able to find the

Moss, although I knew it should be there. My attention was, however

at that time drawn away from the chalk hills by the variety of interest-

ing things I was iitidiiig on the sandy soils below ; of these,

ulellare, Hedw., was one. On my second visit there was no difficulty

in finding the Ili/pnuw., but I was disappointed with the speciineus,

ray previous idea of the species having been taken from Continental

and Scottish specimens, which give the notion of a neat and even fo-

liaged Moss. The Eeigate specimens, instead of corresponding in these

particulars, were dull green, and entirely wanting in that smooth out-

line and yellowish-green colour so evident in those from other localities.

Further examinalion only tended to show that there was a certain

amount of diiference between these forms, but which was the one that

was found at Hintsey, near Oxford, and mentioned by Bobart, am

afterwards by Dillenius, who is the authority for the locality, « "'"^

then impossible to ascertain j for although Dillenius's figure fairly re-

presents the same form as that found on the sands of Barrle, it seemed

unsafe to trust the figm'e alone, and after examination of all the speci-

mens obtainable the matter was given up, except that the differing

forms were jjlaced in separate sheets to await further light. Seveia

years after this, Mr. Carruthers called my attention io, and kinc y

showed me, Buddie's Herbarium in the British Museum, and aaiongs

the Mosses, all now looking as fresh as if gathered yesterday, was a
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specimen of ITi/jvium al/ieiinnm without locality; but this Herbarium

Was known to Dillenius, and is mentioned by him, therefore it is a fair

conclusion that the specimen is his form, anS no other locality having

been named, it may liave couie from tlie original station. The name

ahietinam it seems useless to attempt to trace beyond Bobart, who

supposed it to be C. Bnuhin's "Muscus abietis facie;" but after Dille-

niiis's time it has been definitely fixed by Linnseus and Hedwig to the

smooth form, having, as most authors agree in saying, branches with

leaves tcrctcly imbricated, the cauline leaves cordate, acuminate, and

tiie branch-leaves ovate. This form is found on the sands of Barrie,

on the sands on the coast at Pembray, and I have it from Norway

with fruit, Bli/lt ; from Funk, No. 196, also in fruit ; from Switzerland,

Sir W.J, Hooker ; from Ualler, No. 1762; from the Pyrenees, 5^w/ce,

>^'o. 1; from Chambcry, in fruit, Mr. Woodi and Be Notaris ; in

•Mougeot et Nestler,' No. 226, from British North America, in fruit,

'Drummond,' No. 216, and sterile, Boiayeait. Most authors say it is

common, but T have never seen it in Herbaria from more than a very

few stations, and no specimen was contained in the set of the Stirpes

N'ormales of the ' Bryologia Europasa,' in my herbarium. So far as I

have observed, the British specimens arc all female,

The Eeigate Moss may tlius be characterized •—Thddlum hjdrlco-

iim, foliis caulinis e basi latiorc cordata acuminatis lanceolatis falcato-

Piirvatis subseciuulis, ramels ovato-lanbeolatis ccllulis ovoideis, cteterum

f- ahietino conveniente.

Hab. Box Hill and Keigate Hill, in Surrey; Morant's Court Hill,

near Sevenoaks, Kent, on the same range of hills, throughout which it

probuldy occurs ; Hampshire, l\Ir. A. 0. Black ; Barton Mills, Suffolk,

Mr. Borrcr ; near Genoa, De Notaris ; fruit unknown.

The proportionally longer, loosely appressed, or variously curved

leaves of this Moss easily distinguish it without recourse to the micro-

scope, but with its aid the leaf-cells are seen to be more generally of an

ovoid outline than in T. abietinum, which has them for the most part

round or nearly so; in the nerve, margin, and degree of papillation,

there sceias to be not any appreciable difference.

Having thus called attention to this not very pretty Moss, others

•nny be able to trace its existence in new localities, and some intermc-

^liate state may connect it with the older form; but I have not been

'-'l^le to find any such in any of the collections to which I have had

access.
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EEMARKS ON THE YIELD OF QUININE IN THE
LEAVES pF CHINCHONA PLANTS.

By Dr. Anderson, F.L.S.

Communicated ly Clements R. MarlJiam, F,R.G.S.

[Dr. Andersou's communication is interesting, us confirming to a certuiti ex-

tent the existence of alkaloid in the leaves of C, succiriihra. The process

adopted bj Dr. Anderson ia yaricd somewliat from that which he describes as

adopted by Dr. Simpson and himself in June, 1863, and is more satisfectory,

inasmuch as the crjstals then obtained, and appearing as a whitish spot on the

glass, might have resulted from the addition of carbonate of soda to bring bact

the solution (acidulated Avith sulphuric acid) to a perfectly neutral condition.

In tliis way sulphate of soda would be formed, which might deceive an observer

by its crystallization on glass in the very small quantities named. Moreover,

informs

the removal of colouring matter hy animal charcoal." The present paper cer-

tainly gives very strong grounds for confirmation of the existence of alkaloids

in the leaves, but also sliows them to be in a state so much implicated with

oilier matters as not to be so easily purified as appeared on the first essay re-

ferred to, published in a Supplement to the ' Calcutta Gazette,* August 15, 1863,

and reprinted in the ' Pharmaeentical Journal ' for November. Our impression

is not favourable to the manufacture of qninine from the leaves, as the very

small percentage of quhiinc (which we do not think exceeds what is mentioned

in Mr. Howard's analysis), and the complication of this small amount with

enhance

I have a qualitatiye analysis going on now of the Chinchona leaves,

and so far as I Lave got, thave is evidently a considerable amount of

quinine present. It was precipitated fronl an " acidified " alcolioHc

fluid on the addition of carbonate of soda. The process I am following

is a long one. First, digestion of about fib. of dried leaves in concen-

trated acetic acid, with some details of squeezing : evaporation to dry-

ness on the water bath. Second, solution in alcohol by boiling, and

then the residue of the dry residuum not taken up by the alcohol was

treated with alcoliol and acetic acid. The mixed liquids filtered tot

and strained, then evaporated to almost dryness ; the residuum then

broken up in distilled water : then slight alkaline reaction was brought

about by carbonate of soda, which resulted in an abundant grey flaky

precipitate, I am now evaporating this, and as the liquor got heated,

the precipitate dissolved freely ; and as the liquor diminishes, a crystal-

line scum has formed on the top of the hot liquid : the liciiud is i«
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tensely bitter. I shall carry it on until I get a clear solution for testing

for quinine and chinchonine ; cue or other, or most pi-ohably Loth of

which are present in considerable proportions!^ A quantitative analysis

of the leaves would be invaluable, as it would decide tlie question

which is constantly asked of me, " Can we remuneratively get quinine

from the leaves ?" It is important to note that the quinine evidently

exists in the old leaves—those that are about to fall off. The Cluu-

chona (at least G. succirnhra) belongs to that large class of tropical

plants that are half-deciduous ; that is, they retain their leaves through-

out their period of rest, and throw them off at the commencement of

the growing season, so that the tree is never absolutely bare, but looks

only much thinned of its leaves for six or eight days, and is in fuU

leaf again in about a week. We might pick the leaves, then, just as

the growing season is returning, and do no damage. The Chincbona)

are not evergreens in the sense that Myi'tles, Laurels, etc., are.

My largest plant at Darjeebng is a plant of C. officinalis I got from

Ceylon in the end of January: on the 15th of August it was thn-ty-

six inches high. The largest C. mccirubra was two inches shorter.

There were in Au'^ust 7000 Chinchona plants at Darjceliu

Calcutta Botanic Gardens, August 22nd, 1863.

s-

IS UUTCIIINSIA ALPINA, R. Brown, A BPiITISH PLANT?

Br TUE Hev. W. W. Newbould, M.A., F.L.S.

Wm botanists visiting Tngleborough early in spring* endeavour to

answer this question ? Two specimens of it have been shown me by

Mr. Carmthers in a collection of British plants, which is apparently

the one bequeathed to Sir J. E. Smith in 1805, by Mr. Arthur Bmce,

of BallochmYle, Ayrshire (see Sir J. E. Smith's Memoir, vol. i. p. 484),

and afterwa;ds long in the possession of the Linncan Sociey
;

they arc

labelled, « Le^Adiu:. petrceum, Ingleborrow, Mr. M'E[itchie]._ and seem

to have been gathered late in the last centniy, if we may judge rom

the dates of other plants accompanying them. It camiot be safe to

consider the,Yorkshire station an error, when it is remembered tha

both the calcareous soil and altitude which the plant requires are found

\ This phut flower* in Germany in Aiuil ami May, aceorJing to KorhVSyu-
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in tbe Ingleborougli district, nnd that its Conlineiital distribution is not

opposed to its being found witli us ; but' it is desirable to have modern

confirmatioii of its occuu'rence before it can be with ccrtaiuty called a

Briiisli plant.

As n. alphm is described by Keicbenbach, Koch, Godron, Boreau,

and others, it is only necessary to add that its unbranchcd stem and

large petals clearly distinguish it from //. petraa, which it does not

resemble even in aspect.

ESSAY ON THE METAMOIIPIIOSIS OF TLANTS.

By J. W. VON Goethe.— 1790.

Translated hy Emily M. Cox ; xotth Exjylanatory Notes

hy Maxwell T. MasterSj M.D., F.L.S.

{Conchidedfrom p. 345.)

(Plate XI.)

X. OftheFruiL

74. We shall soon pcn-ceive that the fruit is of like origui with the

previous organs, and subject to the same laws. AVc here speak moie

pai-ticularly of those seed-vessels \vhich euclose so-called covered (angio-

spermous) seeds, or, more correctly, which are formed for the develop-

ineut of a larger or smaller numbei- of fertilized seeds within them.
^ 1.1

will he easy to show that these seed-vessels may he explained by t

nature and organization of those parts of the plant which we have already

considered.

75. Here again retrogressive iletamorphosis reminds us of Natuie s

law. In Pinks, for example, the ver}' irregularity of Avhich makes theui

such familiar and favourite flowers, it not unfrcqueutly happens that^

cap5ule assumes the appearance of sepals, and the styles shorten,

capsule of the Phik has even been transformed into a true and per ec

calyx; little remnants of the styles and stigmas remaining attache

to the tips of the divisions, whiU in the centre of this second calyx,

a more or less perfect corolla was developed instead of seed.

* See 5 103.
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76. Nature herself, in instances of regular and constant occurrence,

has fm-ther tUscloscd to us in manifold ways the fruitfiduess concealed

in the leaf. Thus in the Lime, a leaf (in ratl|er an altered state it is

true, but still easily recognized) produces from its midrib a little stalk

with a perfect blossom and fruit. Still more rcnarkable is the manner

in which the blossom and fruit are situated on the leaf, in Enscus*
^

77. Yet greater, we may even say monstrous, is the inherent fruit-

fulness of the fronds of Ferns, which by an internal impulse, and per-

haps independently of any definite operation of stamens and pistils.f

develope, and scatter around, innumerable seeds (spores), or rather,

germs capable of growth ; one single frond rivalling a wide-spreadmg

plant, nay, a large branching tree, in fruitfiduess.

78 If we keep in view the observations which have now been made,

we shall not fail to recognize the leaf in all seed-vessels, notwithstand-

ing their manifold forms, their variable structure, and different combma-

tions. J Thus, for example, the pod of a Leguminous plant would be

a simple leaf folded together, with its margins united. The husks

(Sckofen) would consist of several leaves grown one upon another

Compound pods (capsules) ndght be explained as composed of several

leaves united round a common centre, joined togetherat their margins,

but open towards each other on the inner side. This is obvious enough

* The illustrations of this i.aragnu;li are not -» chosen
J-^<^Jll ^^^^^

Li.ne-trec, the flovvu-stdk is simply ^^dhcrent ^«
^^;.

^^^J
^^^^^ S''^^

vvhilc the so-callea leaves of iJ«*<;«* are more propeyj^^^^^^^
^^^.^^^ ^^^

Some, however, eouteud that the leaf-hkc o^^^'f;
°J
j' ^ ^^

flowers are born'o, in lyio.hna, ai-e truly
^^^^JX^t'J« .e and many llrus,

loid blanches. In Br:/oph://l>m eal>/cmum ^if'^.'SL I'lauts may be pro-

the leaves give origin to a great number of buds, Dj ^^^ i

pagatcd. ,. „ . , . „_,3 ntliprs have proved the exist-

t The reecnt rcsearehes of ^'^^'^
'^'T;^\^t^rA^mh) in Ferus.

ence of organs analogous to st.iraeus and
Fff,;3.„^efuriUer shown that no new

as well as in other so-called Cryptogamous plants, and have

^
^^^^ ^^^^.,.^^^

spores ean be formed until after the
-^"^^-i^tf ^J^^^'Z' , criclia.

by the spennatozoids formed in, ^"^emit ed loni ne a
^^ classifica-

X This principle is made by De Candolle tl''^/;" and best that

tion of fruits and seed-vessels, which is in
"'^"J.^J'^^f^.tibondois

completely con-

has yet been proposed. The more rec^.t
''^^'^^J^J^^JJhT.Se,. (Ann. Se. Nat. Bot.

firm the opinion that the carpels are h«'»"^?f
"'',;!' tyeonstanly its carpels exist-

1855, p. 242.) The double-flowered CUciTy has prttty^co^^^^^^^ l^_^^^^^^^^

\

\

L

1
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when after the ripening of the seed the capsule bursts asunder , each

part then having the appearance of an open legume or pod. It is also

shown by different spe<^es of the same genus ; for instance, the cap-

sules in Nigella orienlaUs consist of pods partially united and collected

round an axis, while in N. Damascena their union is complete *

79. This resemblance to the leaf is most difficult to discern when
nature produces the seed-vessel either in a soft and succulent, or in a

hard and woody state; but it will not elude our observation when
we have once learnt to trace it through all its transitions. It is suffi-

cient here to indicate the general idea, and by a few examples to show
nature's unity of design. The manifold varieties of the seed-vessel

will afford us matter for future and deeper considej-ation.

80. The connection of the seed-vessel with the preceding organs is

also shown in the stigma, which in many instances is situated immedi-
ately upon the germen and is inseparably united with it. We have

before pointed out the relation of the stigma to the leaf, and will here

mention but one more instance, namely, the Double Poppy, in which
the stigmas are changed into delicate-coloured pctals.f

81. The last and greatest instance of expansion effected by the

plant in the course of its growth, is seen in the fruit, which is often

great, nay monstrous, both in internal power and in outward form.

Suice, after fructification, it generally increases in size, it would appear

that whilst the seed, now in a more perfected state, draws those juices

from every part of the plant which its own growth demands, they be-

come centred in the fmit ; by m hich means its vessels are nourished,

enlarged, and often swollen and expanded to the greatest extent. That

refined gases have a great share in this, may be inferred from what has

been previously stated
; the fact that the distended pods of the bladder-

nut {Colutea arborescens) contain pure gas, has been established by ex-

X

•
. lelrop., op. ciL, expresses
esse!

ist.^x?
^''""- ' I'rolcpsis,' §9. In the 'Gardeners' Chronicle' of Au-ust ISth,

thf.:-
" " °"? °^ * N'jmphaa, in which, in addition to oth.T sin-nlar chaugcs,

lue stipnas arc replaced by leaves. In StigmafopJivllon and many Malpif/liMCea,
ab weu as m some other plants, the stigmas are very like leaves or petals (see tab. n-

l\T.?ffY
'^^^^"'"! ^'^^' ^^yS"^" '^ ^^'^^ ^^^ fact is very doubtful ; latterly, however,

iNUUeucci has detected carbonic acid gas in these pods ; but the presence of either o

the's T'' ^

^"""^'^ ""''""'' "^"^ assistance towards explaining the cnlargcmeut of
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XI. Of the immediate Covering of the Seed.

3G3

82. We find tlie seed, on tlie contrary, in tlie liigliest degree of con-

traction, but internally perfect. It may be peiVelved, in various seeds,

that transformed leaves constitute tbeir first covering, that they more

or less adapt this covering to their shape, and in most instances that

they have the power of closely attaching it and of entirely changmg its

form. Having seen above, that many seeds arc developed in and froni

a single leaf, we need feel no surprise that a single embryo should

clothe itself with a leafy covering.*

83. We see in many winged seed-vessels traces of such modified

leaves imperfectly fitted to the seed,-in those, for instance, of the Maple,

the Elm, the Ash, and the Birch. The Marigold affords us a very re-

martable example, in its three circles of diflerently-shaped seeds (fi'uits)

of the manner in which the embiyo gi-adually contracts a covermg of

larger dimensions than itself, and closely adapts it to its own fonn. in

the outer series the seed-vessel still retains a shape resembling that of

the leaflets of the involncre. except that the rudimentary seed occasions

"

a strain on the midrib, and curves the leaf, the inner cuiTcd surface

being longitudinally di'vidcd by a membrane mto two parts-
,

In the next circle a still further change takes place
_;

the little leaf ,s

both narrower and shorter, the membrane has entire y
disappeared,

and the rudimentary seed is more plainly shown at the back, on which

moreover little excrescences are now perceptible; these
^^^^^^

pear to be either not at all, or imperfectly fructified. In tl-
1
-
d

c e

the curved shape of the seed is undisguised, tlie covering fi s eloseb

,

„„.! _„ :._ ......l. „„,i ...,..c.onr.es are coniplete.t Here we see a fiesh

* For instancesances of the reversion of seeds or -^- to k^^;
f^. ^itetc'

^"

any,' p. 88 ;
Moquin-Tandon Terato o^e V^gdale.^^p^

^^ ,^^^mts of Botany,' p. 88 ;
Moqmn-Tandon,

'^J^'^^'^-g
^^^^^ ,,„,e or seed is yet

It can hardly be said that the worph^losy of the coats o
.^ ^^^

-..dcrstood. While there is much evuience to show the>r iohar
„

imieli in favour of their intriusic axial nature.
Ve'^e'tale. etc.; Ann. Sc. Nat.

Sec A. Braun, Mem. sur Ics Transform, de
]^'^y'f^^^,^ Trans. Linn. Soc.

18(10, torn. .iv. 4me se'rle. Hooker on ovule oiWelwitscn
,

vol. xxiv. p. 27 ; Griffith in Liudl. ^eg. Mng. P-;"!?; , g ^.^s are, as Goethe dc-

t luthUluHgold the achcrna o^ the outer oh^Jaefloa.^^^^,^^^^^^^^^ .^

scribes them, I'olymorplums; h» acconnt o hem t ^^t.^^ The

main, would not be very intellisiWe to '>'^^''"';;; " ,, surmounted by a beak, all

fruits in question are in two or three rows ut^
J.^^^^ ^^..^^^ j,,ree leafy wings,

more or less curved, and the outer ones e^F^ ''y^ ^

^^ „;jjle of the iuner surface,

two pr„jccti.,g from the margins, and t°e ^im^ "
^ ^^^^^^ ^fri,^„ genus closely

which it "divides into two parts. m
^Xi'-dlv three-sided and three-wmged.

allied to Cafe»du/a, the fruits arc even more decidedly
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instance of the coutractiou of an cxpaiuled leaf-like organ, occasioned

too, no doubt; by the internal strength of the seed, just in tlie same

way as we have seen the;jpetal contracted by means of the anther.*

XII. Retrospective and Progressional.

8-4. Thus far, then, we have carefully followed nature's footsteps;

we have traced the outward furai of tlie plant through all its transfor-

mations, from the period of its development from the seed till the

seed is produced anew, and without pretending to investigate the

hidden springs of impulse in nature's operations, we have directed our

attention to the outward indications of tliose powers by which one and

the same organ is gi'adually transformed. That the thread of the argu-

ment might be closely followed up, we Lave throughout spoken only of

annual plants ; we have simply obseiTed the transformation of the leaves

developed at the nodes, and from them have deduced every variety of

form. But it will now be requisite, in oi'der to give due completeness

to this inquiry, to speak of the buds, which are inconspicuously situated^

at the base of each leaf; which, under certain circumstances, are de-

veloped, and under others seem entirely to disappear.

XIII. Of Biuh and tJieir Development,

85. Every node is endowed by nature with the power of producing

one or more buds. These are developed in proximity to the accom-

panying leaves, which seem to prepare the way for and bring about the

formation and growth of tlic buds.

86. In the successive development of one node from another, m
the formation of a leaf at each node and of a bud adjacent to it, con-

sists the primary, simple, and slowly-progressing process by which

vegetable life is propagated.

87. It is well known that such a bud shows ^reat similarity in its

operation, to the ripe seed ; and that, of the two, the entire form of the

future plant may be often better recognized in the bud than in the

seed.

88. Although the point at which the root will be developed is not so

aary
is not affected by thifTcouftision of parts.
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easily detected in the hiul, it is nevertlieless present no less tlian in the

seed'; and, especially under the influence of luoisture, the root is easily

and rapidly produced. <|j

89. The bud requires no cotyledons, because it is coimccted with

the parent plant (now in a state of complete organization), and re-

ceives nourishment from it so long as this connection lasts ;
when se-

pai-atcd from it, nourishment is supplied either by the plant on which

it is grafted, or if planted in the soil, by roots which are immediately

formed,

90. The bud is composed of nodes and leaves more or less developed,

by means of which the plant continues to increase in size. Tlius we

may consider the lateral branches which arise from the nodes, as dis-

tinct little plants established on the parent, in the same way as the

parent plant itself is established in the soil.*

91. The resemblance and the difference which exist between the seed

and the bud, have been often, and especially of late, the subject of such

able and exact investigations, that we can but appeal to them here with

unqualified approbation.

f

92. We will but stale what follows. Nature makes an obvious

difference in highly-oro-auizcd plants between buds and seeds; but if

we descend to plants of a simpler structure, the difference between taem

is imperceptible to the eye of even the most acute observer. Iherc arc

unequivocal seeds, and there are unequivocal propagative buds
;
but the

point is a purely ideal one, at which buds which simply jnish their way

out from the parent plant and separate from it without any apparen

cause, become one. as regards their inherent functions, with fertdized

and (liseB-;-a«j;e(l seeds.
. • r xi ^

93. Having well weighed these things, we may venture to infer that

^ Tl.e inQividuality of t he bnds sce.ns to Lave been suspected by Hippocrates, .ho ,

remarkea the similarity belwccu the branch and a sniall t.et.

The doctrine that a plant is a compomjd ^^XiTm'^'^r;,
been supported iu later times by La Hire, ^o H

J^^;™ {^^^ ^.^,.^ ^^^'

l)e CandoUe, Gaudichaud. and <^thcrs ; while Sar..to^^^^^^^^
;^^^^;

nrnon, zoologists, have ^ff'^^^f^lZ^^^TmsZT^^^^

^^:S^} /S frXr^=^"" -t!:.'^ societyW.

^^fGicrtner, ' Dc Fructlhus et Serninibus riantarum.' cap. 1.

#
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seeds, whilst they differ from the newly-developed bud {Auge) in being

concealed within a seed-vessel, and h^om the more mature bud {Gemma)
in the discernible caus^-of theii' formation and subsequent separation

.
from the parent plant, are yet nearly related to the bud at eacli of these

periods.

XIV. On tJie Formation of Composite Flotcers and Fruits,
r

9i. We have thus far endeavoured to explain by the transforraatiou

of the stem-leaves,* the forraation of solitary flowers, and also of those

seeds which are produced within a closely adherent covering. It will

appear, on a careful examination, that in these instances the (axillary)

buds are absent, and that, on tlie contrary, the possibility of such a de-

velopment is altogether out of the question. But in explaining Com-
posite flowers and fruits (whether the receptacle be conical, cylindrical,

discoidal, or of any other form), we must look to the development of

buds for assistance.

95. Now we commonly see stems which, instead of reserving their

eaergy and making a long preparation for the production of a single

(terminal) flower, develope blossoms at tlieir nodes, and proceed uni-

formly in this manner to the very tip. But the phenomenon tbus shown
13 susceptible of explanation by the theory pit)ponnded above. All

flowers developed from axillary buds are to be regarded as perfect

plants, situated in the same way on the parent plant as the parent plant
IS situated in the soil. But as the juices received from the nodes are in a
refined state, the verj fij-st leaves of a little branch are much more de^
fined in shape, than the earliest leaves which, in the parent plant, im-
mediately succeed the cotyledons

; nay, even the immediate formation
of the calyx and corolla may not unfrequently occur.

96. Even the blossoms thus produced from (axillary) buds would
have become branches by a more copious supply of nourishment, and
m their turn parent-stems to another set of buds.f

97. During the successive development of such blossoms at the

nodes, we perceive the same change taking place in the stem-leaves
which we before observed during the slow transitional process by which

r,„*J^"'^
^''^^^'^ ^""™ "modification," his theory would not have met with so

mnch opposition.

Ipvt ?'^i
^''^'?''^ are occasionally more or less converted into hrmiches. Sec Litid-

ley s iLlements of Botany,' p. m ; Moqafn-Tandon, ' Te'ralologie VeVc^tale,' p. 36(5,
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the calyx was produced. They gradually diminisli in size, till at last

they almost entirely disappear ; the leaf-form is more or less lost in

their dimitiishcd state, and they are called bra^^ts. The stem hecomes

attenuated iu the same proportion, the nodes approximate, and all the

phenomena before pointed out take place, except that there is no de-

cidedly terminal flower, because Nature has already fidfilled her task at

each successive bud.

98. Now when we have well considered a stem thus adorned with a

flower at every node, we shall be in a condition to understand a com-

posile Jloiccr ; and the more easily if we remember what was stated

above concerning the formation of the calyx.

99. Nature forms a common calyx (involucre) out of a

leaves which she draws close together and arranges round an axis.

Witli the same strong impulsive growth she dcvclopes, if we may so

speak, a stem tcithout an end, producing all its adUary huds miulta-

number

form of/
Nor

sihle proximily, each separate floret fructifying its own gcrmen

are the node-leaves always lost in this instance of excessive contraction ;

in Thisth.s, (as for instance in Dlpsacns laciniatus,) the leaflet faithdly

aceon.panies the floret which is developed from the contiguous bud

In many Grasses also, each floret is accompanied by a similar kind of

leaflet, called a glume,
,

,

/

»„y te covMeJa, true Us, formed and developed h ''<'"•'' 'f'^

Jle and famle or,ans. The examu.ation of tl.e g.o^vtb and manner

of fraitiiig of various iilants u-iU establisli lli.s new.

101. luis being so we may easily draw the -.-*-- ^^ *

seeds prodneea in U.c eentre of a^'^^;^r^^:^
they arc enclosed within a seed-vessel, or not. i oi i o

tl/same, whether a solitary flower encloses a --P^^
;^^^^^^^^^ J^^^

united pistils imbibe the fertilizing moisture from the

-^^^^:^
vey it to the ovules ; or whether a one-seeded ovaiy. is provided .ith

own pistil, anthers, and corolla
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

102. We are convinced that
-^'\f^''^J^^^ ^^^^, ,f fr.Us and

difficult to explain in this manner the manitold lorm

V n ^ 1 in view the onc-secded aelienes of

* In the latter instance Goethe F'^
'jf^J aymno^fermom in his time. See

labiates and Ikrages, and other plants ranked a. yy^ I

note to § S3.
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flowers. All that is requisite is to be able to work out the aforciuinied

ideas of expansion and contraction, approximation and anastomosis, as

easily as we work out r^^les of algebra, and to know how to apply them
in their proper places.* And, as much depends upon the exact ob-

servation and comparison of the dillcrcut gradations through which
nature passes, both in the formation of genera, species, and varieties,

and in the growth of individual plants,—a series of illustrations exhibit-

ing these gTadations, with explanations expressed in botanical teniii-

nology, would be both welcome and useful.t We will now adduce two
mstances of proliferous flowers, having an important bearing upon this

theory.

XV. A FroUferous Rose.

10,3. All that we have been endeavom-iug to grasp by the aid of

thought and reason is shown in the clearest manner in tlie instance of
a proliferous Hose. The calyx and corolla are developed and arranged
round the axis, but instead of the contracted receptacle with its stamens
and styles in the centre, the stem, variegated with green and red, again
ascends; and on it are successively developed, uuexpanded, dark-red
j)etals of a smaller size, on some of which are \'isiblc traces of anthers.
The stem goes on growing, prickles appear on it, the aUeniale pe-
tals continue to diminish in size, and change at last into stem-leaves,
also variegated with red and green ; a series of regular nodes is formed,
find from their buds small imperfect rose-buds burst forth.: •

104. This same example also #ords us a visible proof that, as has
been before explained, the outer border of the calyx may be considered
as a number of approximated leaves {folia Jloralia, iradecp) ; for the
calyx here consists of five perfect, compound leaves, of three or five

ri\lZ^l'P I'l^"',!"^' 't«
P'"P«^'- ^ital lincf for tL..e vibrations of the metamor-

Klr, TvtT r' '"''''f'
"*^''°"' °f ^^^«'^ J'"e« ^^i"! "'"kc clenrlv conceivable

Heu£v'ff r 1

^•"'
'""'IJT°

indescribable iu tLc habit." (Bra^m, ' lkjuve,ic.sce..ce,'

tentio?of r^fTT'- "^l u -^ ^° J^^^"^ '' ^^""-^ su^rgestivo: or n.i.re iortby tbc at-

a™nr,tT^n ?''^'
^}r

*'^' ^^'"^^l^oJda, i,.,,^,^ «ith so much care audacumui hs Dr. Hooker in the paper abov e referred to.

diffir.lS fi,' f'Ti""^ UttS'-icntifie i)hr.sroI(Mr.v has consiiluted one of the main

aid mo^ovnr f
*7 ^"' ^^^ !" '"^"•''"^^'- "' '•«"'^c'-i>'o' th«

«^^^^^J-
>'"to English ;

h"dTm f"'f• ^r' a'^r^"! ' '''''^ ''«^ ^^' litlle kdinatiou seieutiiic men
+ \i

entertain Goethe's opinions.

Soc v6[1^{ l?"^-^n'?c;'
''"^ '^='"''''>' P'-oJili^^iion in Flowers.' Transact. Linn,ooc. vol. xxiii. pp. 3o9-481, c. icon.
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leaflets, resembling in all respects those which the rose-branches pro-

duce at their nodes.

XVI. A Proliferous P^ll

105. We have in this proliferous Pink a perfect flower, with a calyx

and a double corolla, and in the centre a somewhat imperfect capsule.

From the sides of the corolla,* four other perfect flowers are developedj

separated from the parent-flower by stalks of three nodes or more in

length. Each of these has also a calyx and double corolla, formed not

so much from separate (typical) leaves, as from a crown of (typical)

leaves, with the petioles united, or rather of a series of (typical) flower-

leaves developed around an axis and united on a little branch. ' Not-

withstanding this monstrous development, the filaments and anthers

sometimes present. In some the capsules are produced with their

styles, in others the capside is leaf-like, or rather like a calyx, and con-

tains the rudiments of another double corolla, f

106. In the Eose we have, as it were, a half finished flower, from

the centre of which the stem again shoots upwards, bearing stem-leaves

as before ; in this Pink, with a well-formed calyx and a perfect corolla,

and a capsule situated iu the very centre^ we have huds developed witMn

the circle of the petals, producing actual branches and blossoms. Thus,

both instances lead us to the conclusion, that nature ordinarily termi-

nates the period of growth in the blossom, and so, as it were, closes her

account, that by thus preventing the possibility of gradual and inde-

finite growth, she may arrive at her object by a shorter way in the

formation of the seed.

XVII. Linnaus^s Theo7y of Anticipation.

107. If I have sometimes stumbled in a path which one of my pre-

decessors, though exploring it under the guidance of his great master,

* Querify From the receptacle within the corolla ?

t The Phik described iuthis paragraph seems to be the same as that mentioned by

Goethe, in his hisforv of his botanical studies, as having greatly contributed to develope

the fuudamcjital idea of the metamorphosis of plants. At § 75 is a good description

of the most usual kind of proliferous Pink, of which numerous instances are cited by

Moquin-Tandon, *

illnsiration of this ^ _

tion given by Goethe docs not correspond to that flower.

A Pink affected with axillary prolification, and fii^ured in my paper on axillary

prolification before cited, seems to reseuible closely the one described by Goethe.

See also tab. xi. f. 9, 9 a.

VOL. I. 2 B
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i

clescrilies as difficult and hazardons ;* if I hare not entirely succeeded

in levelling it, and clearing it of every oLstacle for tliose who come

after me, I may yet ho]^ that this endeavour will not he altogether

fruitless,

108. It will be proper here to mention the theory by which Linnseus

sought to explain the phenomena of which the foregoing pages treat.

Things such as those therein discussed, could not have escaped his

penetrating eye; and if we are now able to advance, where his pro-

gress was checked, we are indebted for this to the many observers and

thinkers who have removed obstacles from our path, and overcome

prejudices. An exact comparison of his theory with that above pro-

pounded, would detain us too long. The scientific reader will easily

compare them for himself, and such a comparison must necessarily enter

too much into detail, if made intelligible to those who have never con-

sidered the subject. We will only point out briefly what hindered Lin-

meus from making further progress, and prevented his reaching the

goal.

t

lived plants of a complicated nature. He noticed that a tree planted

in a large pot and copiously supplied with water, produced branch after

branch for several years in succession, but that if planted in a smaller

pot, it speedily produced both flowers and fruit. He perceived that a

development, which is generally gradual, may thus be forced to take

place at once. lie therefore designated this operation of nature by

the name of 'Trolepsis/'—anticipation,—because the plant appeared

to anticipate by six years, the six steps of which we have spoken above.

He chiefly explained his theory by the buds of trees, without paying

any particular attention to annual plants, else he would have been

awai-e that his theory did not hold equally good with regard to them.

Por according to his teaching, we must assume that all annual plants

were properly intended by nature to be six years in coming to per-

fection, but that this longer period is suddenly anticipated at the time

of blossoming and fruiting, after which they as suddenly wither.

• Ferber, iu Prjefatione Dissertaiioiiis sccundse de Prolepsi riautarum.

t " Si arbascalam, qncc in olla antea posita, quotannis floruit et fructus protulit,

deiade depouanius in uberiori terra calidi cahlarii, proferct ilia per plurcs annos

muitos ac frondosos ramos, sine uUo frnctu. Id qnod argimicnto est, folia inde cres-

cere, unde prius cnati suut florcs
;
quemadmodum vicissiai. quod iu folia mine suc-

crescit, id iiatura ita moderaute, ia Acres mutatur, si eadcm arbor iteruui in olla

scritor." (Linn. ' Prolepsis/ § iii.)
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We
amiiials, and an application of the argument to longer-lived plants may

be easily made ; for an opening bud on the ohhst tree may be regarded,

in some sort, as an annual plant, although capable of longer duration,

and produced from an old stem.

111. The second cause which checked the further progress of Linnajus

was, that he regarded the different cu-clcs enclosed one within the

other in the stem of a plant [namely, the outer and the inner bark,

the wood, and the pith], as equally active and essential parts, alike

instinct with life ; and that he attributed the origin of the flower and

fruit to these different rings of the stem, because, like them, they en-

circle each other, and appear to be developed one from the other.* But

these were only superficial observations, which could never stand the

test of a closer examination. Not only has the wood within become too

hard, but the outer bark, in long-lived trees, is both too hard on the

outer side, and too slightly connected witli the inner portion of the stem,

to be the cause of any fresh development. In many trees it breaks

away and falls off, and in others it may be stripped off without any in-

jury to the tree, so that it cannot produce either the calyx or any

other living part of the plant. It is in the second bark (liber) that

all the power of life and growth resides ; in proportion as this is in-

jured, the growth of the plant is interrupted ; it is this also, as close

observation will convince us, which produces the external organs ui

succession on the stem, or simultaneously in the flower and frmt.f

Liun^us only ascribed to it the subordinate office of producmg the

petals The" important production of the stamens, on the contrary,

was attributed to" the wood; it is clear, nevertheless, that however

durable this portion of the plant may be, which sohdification has

rendered inactive, it is dead as regards any vital action. But the most

important office of all was rcsei-ved for the pith
;

that, namely, of pro-

dueino- the pistils and their numerous seeds., The doubts which have

been raised as to the great importance thus ascribed to the pith, and

• Of T inn • Prolen^is
'

§ 7, 8. ^Volrs account of the development of the

U. Linn, rro epsis, 3 ''
. ,, ...q ;„ much more in accordance with truth,

flower, iu hi.
• Tbeona G^uerution s 1759, is mudimo

^^^^^^^^^ ^^
and, wUh some shght exceptions, it is

f^^^^T'gT.tto insist on the necessity of

Wolff undoubtedly belongs the incnt °'
^^Tfjj^f^f ^73 To give, from actual' oh-

examining the development of flowers, and ot being the nrsi ^ .

"ttrnStefl'2T'£ aKSl Ann. Soc. Nat., 3me scrie, torn. x. p. 211.

and 4me serie^ torn. iii.
ft b 2
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j

t\ie reasons alleged against it^ appear to me weighty and conclusive.

The only causes which could have given rise to this notion, are the soft

and undefined state (res^mhling that of pith or parenchyma) in which

liie pistils and fruit first make their appearance, and their position in

the centre of the stem, where we are accustomed to see the pith.

XYIIT. Recapitulation,

112. It is my wish that this attempt to explain the metamorphosis

of plants, may not only contribute something towards the solution of

this problem, but may give occasion to further investigations and re-

sults. The obsen^ations on which it is grounded, which were made at

different times, have been collected and arranged by Batsch in his * An-

leitung zur Kenntniss und Geschichte der Pflanzen ;'* and it will soon

appear whether the step we have taken has brought us any nearer to

tte truth. Let us now review as briefly as possible the leading points

in the forcffoinsr essav.

113. When we consider the indications of vital powers existing in

plants, we find them manifesting tliemselves in two different ways ; first,

hy ffroteIh during the development of the stem and leaves; secondly,

by reproduction effected in the flower and fnu't. ^Yhen we narrowly

watch the growth of a plant, we see that as it mounts upwards from node

to node, and from leaf to leaf, a kind of reproduction is gomg fomard,

differing from the mdden reproduction effected in the flower and fruit,

inasmuch as it is a series of successive and distinct developments.

This power of gradunl growth by the production of buds, is most

closely related to that which effects reproduction at once. Under dif-

ferent circumstances a plant may, on the one hand, be forced continuously

to produce leaf-buds, or, on the other, to developc the flower. The

former result is produced by an accumulation of ciiide juices, the latter

by the preponderance of the subtile powers latent in the plant.

114. The manner in which the two different kinds of reproduction

take place, has been indicated by the application of the term succes-

sive to reproduction by leaf-buds ; whilst we spoke of reproduction by

the flower and fruit as sudden, A plant, whilst it is producing leaf-

huds, increases more or less in size, it developes a stalk or stem, the

nodes are generally separated by perceptible intervals, and loaves expand

directions. But, on tlic contraiy, when a plant produces .the

* 1 Theil, 19 Capitcl.

aU
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flower, all tlie parts become contracted, increase in heiglit and breadth

has ceased, and all the organs, now in an extremely contracted state, are

developed in close proximity. r
.^

115. But whether a plant produces leaf-buds, flower, or fruit, it is

still iJie selfsame organ which is canning nature's laws into effect,

thougli performing different offices, and disguised under different forms.*

The same organ which on the stem expands as the leaf, exhibiting every

variety of form, is contracted in the calyx, agam expands in the petal,

and is once more contracted in the stamens and pistils, to expand for

the last time in the fruit.

f

116. This operation of nature is combined with another, by means

of which different organs are assembled round a common centre, in a de-

finite nnraber and order, subject however to variation m many flowers,

and under certain circumstances.

117. An anastomosis likewise co-operates in the formation of the

•flowers and fruit, by means of which the delicate organs of reproduc-

tion are brought into the closest connection with each other, either

through the whole period of their duration, or at least during a part

of it. .

118 But these phenomena of approximation, centralization, and

anastomosis are not peculiar to the flower and fi-uit
;
we may perceive

something of the same kind also in the cotyledons.

119 Now in the same way as we have endeavoured to deduce all

the apparently different organs of a plant, whether producing buds or

flowers from one and the same organ,-namely,the leaf, which is usually

developed at the nodes, we have further ventured to refer to the same

origin, the fruit (seed-vessel), witliin which the seeds he safely en-

closed. , ,• 1,

120 It was obviously necessary to adopt some general term by which

to indicate the one organ which we see metamorphosed under so many

different forms, and which we could also employ in eomparmg these

variations with each other. The thing to be now aimed at is to keep

habitually in view the two contrary directions, if we may so speak, m

.t.Dcc, b7 no mam n.ilitalcs agsmrt Ihe truth of Goai.i prol

Paa:;zeu/ 1846, p. 118.
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which these variations are developed. For we may say with equaj

truth that a' stamen is a diminished petal, or that a petal is au ex-

panded stamen; that a ^epal is a diminished stem-leaf in a more re-

fined condition, or that a stem-leaf is a sepal in a state of expansion

occasioned by crude juices.

121. Thus also it is immaterial whether we speak of the stem, as the

flower and fruit in a state of extension, or whether, as above, we re-

gard the flower and fruit as a shortened stem.

^4 122. At the end of this treatise I have taken into consideration the

tlevelopment of duds, and have endeavoured to explain by their means

^e nature both of composite flowers, and of those seeds which are un-

protected by a seed-vessel {uubedecJde FrucUstdnde) *

123. It has been my object in what I have here brought forward, to

state, as clearly and fully as possible, a view, which I think cames much

conviction with it. But should the evidence appear to be insufiicient, or

should my theory meet with much opposition, and appear incapable of

universal application, it will become so much the more incumbent

on me to note all suggestions, and at some future time to discuss these

subjects more minutely and circumstantially, that by giving greater

perspicacity to my view, I may earn for it a more universal approbation

than I can expect from this first essay. |

Explanation of Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Passage of leaves to bracts in AnthjUh viffncraria. 2. Passage of sepals

{a) to petals {b), stamens {c c), and stigma (rf). in Nymphaa hlanda. 3. Transi-
tion from sepal to tubular petal or nectary in Eranthis hyevmlis. 4. Anther of

Fterandra. 5. a. Stamen, and h, style of Canna Indica, 6. «, Stamen, and h, pistil, of

fhahctrum, ^ 7. Stigmas of Brachjpteris, 8- Exceptional flower of Epilohlum hir-

svium, in which ail the floral whorls are replaced by leaves; a, fohaccous petal from
the same. 9. Exceptional flower of Lianthus, sp. The sepals and some of the

petals ai-e removed, to show stalked fiower-buds occupying the position of the sta-

mens. %a. Stalked flower-bud from the same; the stalk has a petaloid strap-hke
scale projecting from it; the sepals and petals are increased in number, the stamens
abortive, and the carpels open and disjoined, aud in this case destitute of ovules.

See note, §§83, 101.

t For a brief sketch of the origin and progress of the theory of vegetable morpho-
logy, prior to the publications of Wolff, Linne, and Goethe, as well as for an attempt
to show what share each author had in the cstablisliment of tlic doctrine, the reader

IS referred to an article in the Brit, and For. Medico-Chi rurgical Review, January,
ISG2, entitled "Vegetable Morphology/* its history aud present condition, by
Maxwell T. Mflc+pra

a cj> j i
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ON THE NARDOO PLANT 0¥ AUSTRALIA.

At tlie meetings of the Society of German^ Naturalists aud Physi-

cians held at Stettin, Professor Alexander Braun exhibited living spe-

cimens of four species of Marsilea, two of which (.1/. Mrsuta, R. Brown,

and M. sahatrix, Hanstu.) had been raised from seed received from

New Holland, and are called " Nardoo " by the natives. Professor

-D,. J«». ^^+ .gi-ee with Mr. Currey {mpra,^. 161) in regarding Jf.

!..,..„», TT^nV i(1ftntical. He thinks M. salvatrix
M.

M.

Muelleri a species of which only sterile specimens

had beenlescribed.'" Moreover, the uame M. nacroj>m, given by Hooker

in 1854, cannot stand, as the species to which it applies had beea

Manilea

at present known, all of which had a very limited geographical distri-

bution.

LAGENIFERUM, Hildebrand.

This Alo-a is of a yellow colour, and was probably introduced from

the tropics! It was noticed a few years ago by Dr. ™ebrand - t^

hothouses of the Bonn Gardens, but lately also m those of Dresden aud

Berlin, where Palms and Orchids are cultivated.

The following plants I have met with, from June to September last

on a piece of waste ground at the top of a meadow, at tl^^/f ^'^
'V^

^^

I Surrey side of £ew Bridge, on which for y.irs the rubbish o Kew

parish ha been shot. The plants to which a * is affixed, are such s

L known to be e.otic.-so.e of tl^- howeve. se.n p.f^^^^

ralii^ed. Mdllolns parti/l

about Manchester. Gallnsoga parmfabout Manctoler --3;- -
_ „ya[.sex. Nicanira ,1„...

was seen last year at laisons ullc
, ^

/»;&. .bich abounds at Kew, is frequent m coniSeUs aea, Gu.W
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ford, and in other parts of Surrey ; it has also been found at Parson's-

Green, with PotenUlla recta and other exotics, Mimulus luiens, Dip-^'

sacus Fullo'iium, and one^ two others, were not found on the waste

ground, but in the wet meadow ; the first of these was abundant, and.

well naturalized. XantJiium Strmnarium covered large spaces of ground?

Marianiis
T"^

Papaver somniferum.

Coronopus didyma.

C. RueUii.

Thlaspi arvenae,

Iberis ainara.

Lepidium rudcrale.

L. sativum.*

Koniga maritima.

Alyssum calycinum.

Arabis albida,*

Nasturtium sylvestre.

Vicia lutea.

Potentilla Tauxica.*

P, recta.*

Epilobium roseum.

Calendula ofScinalis.*

0. arvensis.*

Ceiiia turbiiiata *

C. roicroglossa.*

Eryngium montanura.* Antbernis arvensis.

Apium graveolens.

Dipsacus Fullonum,

Carduus tenuiflorus.

C. Marianiig,

Centaurea nigrescens.

C. Jacea.

Sisymbrium Au&triacum.* C. Calcitrapa.

Erysimum cheirantboides. Tanacetum vulgare.

Ai'tec^isia Absintliium.Diplotaxia muralis.

Medicago orbicularis.*

Melilotus officinalis.

M. arvensis.

^r. vulgaris.

M. parviflora.*

Erigeron Canadensis.

Aster Tradescantia.*

A. alpinus.*

Galiusoga parviflora.

Pinardia coronaria.*

A. tinctoria.

Acliillea alpina.*

A. tanacetifolia.*

Xanthium Strumarium

Datura Stramonium.

Nicandra pbysaloides.*

Mimulus luteus.

Lycopus cxaltatus.*

Mentha rotuudifolia-

M. viridis.

Chenopodium urbicum.

Urtica pilulifera.

Phalaris Canariensls.

Exotic examples of the following genera also occurred :

—

Brassica,

Anoda* Ompordum, Eupatorhm, Erigeron^ Jster, Xeranthemum,^ An-

tJiemiSj Collomia* Aloysia.

18, Shawjield Street, Chelsea,

J. Britten

^

STATIONS OF SOME UNCOMMON PLANTS IN DEVON
AND CORNWALL 1 1

Ranunculus trichopJajUus, Chaix.—In botlx a pond and stream, at

Crabtree, near Plymouth ; new, we believe, to the flora of Devon.

llidijl.

Ufracombe, August, 1863.

Heseda suffrutlculom

Lee, near

Railw^,
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at Plymouth, An alien
;
probably derived from some garden in the

neighbourhood* Jnly, 1863. ^mm

Cerastium tetranSrmn, Curt.—Abundant on a wall at Sutton Hoad,

Plymouth; March, 1863. Braimton Burrows ] August, 1863.

Lavatera arborea, L.—Cliffs aLove Whitsand Bay, between Eame

Head and Tregantle, Corawall. Truly indigenous here. Also in the

neighbourhood of Plymouth, where it may have escaped from culti-

vation.

Latliyrua ApJiaca, L.— ^'ear Tamerton Foliott. We first found

this rare plant at this station in 1860, and have seen it either on

a bank or roadside there every year since that time except 1861.

On a bank at Common Wood, Egg Buckland.

A very satisfectory station, and the only one we know for this plant in

Devon.

Epilohium lanceolatum, Bab. Man. — Locally abundant on walls

and in dry or slaty soil; and on limestone-rubble heaps at several

places in the neighbourhood of Plymouth, as at Crab-tree, by the

Plym, near Cauu slate quarry, and at Tamerton Foliott. It also oc-

curs near Compton Gifford, at Lipson, Stoke Damarell, Cattedown

(on limestone), Pomphlcet, Brixton, etc., and moreover claims ad-

mittance into the flora of Cornwall, as it grows in an old quarry

near St. John's, a village a few miles from Torpoint, Cornwall. We

have searched for it in vain in the neighbourhood of Ilfracombe,

North Devon.

Tillaa muscosa, L.—A notice of our discovery of this plant at

ColweU, near Kumple Quarry, has been already recorded in the

Eeport of the Plymouth Institution for 1861-2, and also in the

' Phytologist
;

' but as its occun-ence in Devon may not be generally

known to botanists we give it a place in this list, especially as it

abounds some seasons at this, we believe, its only known station in

the county.

Orobanche IledercB, Duby.- Combemartin, North Devon. August,

1863. On Ivy that had rooted in earth on the top of a wall near the

sea.
, 1 , I-

Flantago media, L.-Veiy rare about Plymouth ;
the only station

we know for it in that neighbourhood being Cattedown, where we

found it tolerably abundant in a pasture, on limestone, m May, 1863.

Mercurials annua, var. ambi^ua, L.-We found this cunous mona.-
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cious variety of M, annua growing as a weed :

Stoke Daraarell, on July 11th, 1863.

Malaxis mludosa, S\v^^—A. single plant, in a bog on a common

between Combemartiu and Trentishoe, North Devon. August lOtli,

1863.

The places mentioned above are all in Devon -when the county is

not named.
T. E. Archer Briggs.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Oil the Popular Names of British Flauis, being an Explanation of the

Origin and Meaning of the Names of onr indigenom and mod commonly

cultivated Species. By K C. A. Prior, M.D., Fellow of the Royal

College of Physicians of London, and of the Linnean and other

Societies; translator of 'Ancient Danish Ballads.' Williams and

Norgate, 1863.

A work on the origin and meaning of the popular names of English

plants, by one who is at once a botanist and a philologist, is both a

desirable and a welcome addition to the literature of our science. It

is singidar, that while so much attention has been paid to the deriva-

tion of the so-called classical (but which are, for the most part, semi-

barbarous) names by which plants are known to the scientific student,

«o little has been done for the elucidation of those popular appellations

which may more justly be considered as their own. In the work be-

fore us this great deficiency is well supplied by one whose accpiaintance

with Teutonic and Scandinavian literature, as w^ell as with the Greek

and Latin and their derivative tongues, peculiarly qualifies him for what

must be acknowledged to be a very difficult task. That he has exe-

cuted it with a conscientious determination to spare no labour of inves-

tigation, and to give a fair and candid consideration to every sugges-

tion, whether originating in his own mind or proposed by others, will

be evident to all who consult his work, even in a cursoiy manner.

With this view, he has not only carefully studied the older English

writers, especially the simplers and herbalists, but lias compared them

with glossaries both published and manuscrint, and with writers of the
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same class in otlier European nations. And lie has not even limited

himself to this wide field of inquiry, but (following in the footsteps of

Bopp and Jacob Grimm) he has extended h^ researches as far as the

Sanskrit, which, in common with those great philologists, he regards

as the oldest known, and consequently the earliest accessible source

of all linguistic inquiries into the unraense family of Indo-European

tongues.

Of the many difficulties which beset the etymologist, that which

probably first occurs to check his self-satisfaction in the pm-suit is to

find tliat the most obvious derivation is not always the true one. Take

the following as an example :

"Peimeose, from Pryme rolles, the name it bears in old boots and MSS.

The ' Grete Herball,' eh. cccL, says, ' It is called Pri/?ne EoUes of pri/me iyme

because it bearetli the first floure in ^ryme tyme: It is also called so in Frei-e

Eandolph's catalogue. Chaucer writes it in one word, pHmeroh. This httle

common plant affords a most extraordinary example of blundering. Primerole

is an abbreviation of Fr. prlmeverole, It. primaverola, dim. oipHma vera, from

fior dipnma vera, the first spring flower. Primerole, as an outlandish unintelh-

gible word, was soon faiuiharized intoprime rolles, and this into primrose. This

is explained in popular works as meaning the first rose of the sprmg, a name that

never would have been given to a plant that in form and colour is so unhke a

rose, Eut the rightful claimant of It, strange to say, is the daisy, which, in the

gonth of Europe is a common and conspicuous flower in early spring, while the

name

tlie old books. See Fuchs, p. 145, where there is an excellent figure of it, tiUed

primula veris ; aud the ' Ortus Sanitatis,' Ed. Augsb. 1^86, ch. eccxxxiii.,

where we have a rery good woodcut of a daisy titled ' massUeben, Premula

verls Latiiie.' Bruufclsius, ed. 1531, speaking of the Herba paralysis, the

cowslip, says, p. 190, expressly, ' Sye wiirt Ton etlichen Doctores PHmula veris

couaunt, das docli falsch ist, wann PHmula veris ist matsomen oder zeitlosen.'

Brunschwygk, b. ii. c. Tiii., nses the same words. The Zeitlose is the daisy.

Parkmson, Th. Bot. p. 531, assigns the name to both the daisy and the prim-

rose. Matthioh, Ed. Frantf. 1586, p. 653, calls his Belhs major 'Frmojiore

\
ma^ffiore, sou Fiore di prima vera, nounullis Primnia veris major and figiu-es

! - rw«..H,.m„m. His Bcllis minor, which seems to be our daisy, he call.
a Chrysantliemum.

raueriieity Germanis

liehen: At p. 833, he figures the cowslip, and calls that also I'nmUa vens,

Italis More di primavera, Qamprimevere: But all the older writers, as tae

author of the ' Ortus Sanitatis,' Brunschwygk, Bruiisfels. Fuchs, Lomcerus, and

their contemporaries, with the single exception of RueUms, assign the namo

to the daisy only.
I"™^^ ^^"^' ^ ^™"^'^-

In tliis it will be seen, we have also an instance of another great

and startling diniculty in the way of botanical etymology, viz. the

I

1
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transfer of names between two very different plants, and those even so

universally known and diffused as the Daisy and the Primrose
;
a

transfer, perhaps, still m^re strikingly exemplified in the case of the

"Forget-me-not.

mrr
«F0EaET ME XOT, a name that for about forty years has been assigned to a

WeU-kno^ blue flower, a Myosotis, but wliieh for more than 200 years bad m

this country, Fi-ance, and the Netherlands, been given to a very different plant,

the ground-pine, Ajuga Chamfepitys, on account, as was said, of the nauseous

taste that it leaves in the mouth. It is to this plant exclusively that we tina

it assigned by Lyte.Lobel, Gerarde, Parkinson, and aU our herbalists trom tne

middle of the fifteenth century, and by all other botanical authors ^v-lio men-

€6n the plant, inclusive of Gray in his « Natural Arrangement' published m

1821, until it was transferred with the pretty story of a drownmg lover, to tnat

which now bears it. This had always been called in England Mouse-ear Scor-

pion-grass. In Germany Fuchs, in his Hist. Plant., Basil, 1542, gives the mme

Terffhs nit mein to the Tcucrium Eotrys, L., under the Lat. synonym of Cha-

mcedrys vera fsemina. His excellent plate at p. 870 leaves no doubt as to the

species he meant. In Denmark a corresponding name, Forglenm mig icke, was

given to the Veronica Chamsedrys. At the same time it would seem that in

some parts of Germany the Myosotis palustria was known _a3 the Echium

amoris, and Vergiss mein nicld, as at the present day. Some Idea of the con^

fusion will be seen in Mentzel's ' Index Nominum Plantarum,' BerUn, 168L.

Cordus on Dioscoridea, in 1549, and Lonicerus assign it to Gnaplialium Icon-

topodium, L. ; whUe the ' Ortus Sanitatis,' Ed. 1536, ch. 199 and Macer

' de virtutibus herbarum,' Ed. 1559, hke the Danish hcrbaUsts, give it to the

Veronica Chamcedrys, L. This latter seems to be the plant to which the name

rightfully belongs, and to which it was given in reference to the blossoms fall-

ing off and flying away. See Speedweli-. From this plant it will have been

transferred to the groiuid-pine through a confusion in respect to which species

shoidd properly be caUed ChamcBdrys ; and as both these very different plants

were taken for the Chamsedi78 of PUny, the popular name of the one passed to

the other. Two circumstances about it aj-e curious ; first, how the name coul

be transfen-ed from the gromid-pine to the scorpion-grass without the change

being noticed by a single author of aE our floras, general and local
;
and se-

condly, how easily a good story is got up, and widely spread about the ^''" '

to match a name. The blossoms fall from a Veronica, and it is called ' Speed-

weU I' and ' Forget me not.' The name passes to a plant of nauseous taste,

the ground-pine, and Dalechamp explains it as expressive of this disagreeable

quality. It attaches itself to a river-side plant, and the story books are rem

with a legend. We learn from MiUs's ' History of Chivahy ' that a flower that

boro the name of ' Soveigne vous do moy,' was in the fourteenth century

woven mto collars, and worn by knights, and that Oiiie of these was the ^^y^
of a famous joust fought in 1465 between the two most accomplished ^^^^^

of England and France. Wliat the flower was that was so caUed, it wotild W»

only'possible to discover by inspection of one of these coUai-s ;
but there w
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certainly no ground for assuming that it was the same as our present ' Forget

me not.', The story of this latter, in connection with the two lovers, will be

found in Mills's work, vol. i. p. 314. Myosotis palustris, L.
»

The Primrose afforded us an example ofthe corruption of a name

clearly proved by historical evidence ; in the word Cowslip the comip-

tion is more of an inferential character, bnt there is here also strong

presumption that the literal etymology could not be the correct one.

To solve the difficulty, our author proposes first an etymological correc-

tion, and then a bold metonymical change, in neither of which^are we

disposed to concur, although we cannot but admii-e both the plausi-

bility of the conjecture and the ingenuity with which it is sup-

ported :

fS81

cliff.

^Ifric's Glossary cusloppe, a name of very uncertain derivation, possimy a

corruption of Anglo-Saxon ci/slih, the Scotch Jceeslip or Uslop, the Old High

German chesiluppa, or cheshppe, rennet. It admitB, ho^eever, another and

very different explanation, ^vhich is prohably the right one. The p ants of the

•^ ^ _ . 1 _ 1 j\^A «-;fV. +Vio Arnlli^ins under

Veri

from

Lun, and one species of tliis, the V. Thapsus. is called Bullock's Lungwort

having been used in the pneumonia of cattle, an application of it sug-

eestca by tiie resemoiance oi its mi^i^ ..wv..^
-.^ , n, A«„ir,

The Inst syUablo of Co.slip, -Up, or -lop will, in this view of it, be the Anglo-

Saxon i4p<^, or lappa, a lap or border, and the name, meaning Cows dewlap

liavo origLily bckiiged to the Mullein, but by some blunder have b«.n

preaent

Priniula

The two following extracts will serve to illustrate the wider range taken

by the author, in illustration of names of a simpler --^-^'^^'"^^

tary character, and therefore admitting of being traced through vanous

kindred languages and up to their orignial root

:

Norse

sound. AH

IK, Anglo-Saxon ac,«c,ocu..»<^,^_
the A having a guttural—^ and eiK aerm. -/*., Old High^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^ Lm which

sound. All tliese woras reier lu ...y --^
identical with eaa, so tliat these

the oat toot its name, -/ etymologicaUy
^^^^^^'^l;^^,X same name

two objects, the o«* and the e,,

-^^l^^-, the signification, to have a

in their respeclirc languages, or, "^^erchan i g ^n
^^^.^^^^ _^^^^ ^^

name for eg^ in one, that means oakm ano^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^

Hhapo sufficiently explains it. ^^^ /^^f •

^he Anglo-Saxon rule,' says

name from it» most useful product. ^ ^ Conquest, oat forests were
'

Selby, p. ZZ7, ' and even for some tune ailu -l^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^

I chiefly valued for the fattening of swino. ^^^^^ ^ J^^ ^ b I„a's
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sfatutes, any person -wantonly injuring or destroying an oat tree was mulcted

in a fine varying according to its size, or the quantity of mast it produced.'

AkvXos, which occurs in Homer, Odyss. i. 242, as the name of the acorn, is

said by Plato to have been adopted from northern nations, and Grimm and

Adclnng consider it to be identical with the G. eichel ; but as the initial a is

short, it would seem rather to be the L. oculus, an eye, although ccrtahily

oculus is not found used in a metaphorical sense for an acorn.

Quercus, L."

"Eye, the pint, Fr. oeilhty in Tusscr called 'Indian eye,' from the eye

-

shaped marting of the corolla. Dianthus, L.

" Eye^ a word that, with allowance foT dialect, is widely spread through the

whole group of Ind-European languages, Anglo-Sax. eage and cejy Fries. Age^i

Genu, avgey Low Germ, oog. Da. oje^ Sw. bga^ Old Norse auga^ Goth, mig6^ and

very similar words in the Slayonian dialects, the Lett, and the Old Prussian,

Lith. ahi, Zend. asJii^ Skr. aJcsMy Gr. okos and okkos, and L. ociihis. It is

also the same word as e^^/y, Auglo-Sax.a'^,and Gr. woj/jL.ortim, where the v replaces

the ^ of the northern oog ; as the first syllable in our misspelt island, Anglo-Sax-

eg- or ig-land, Germ, eiland; and as the first syllable of acorn. Germ. eicJiel,

Du. €e/:ely Da. aggern. The similarity of the oval form in these objects has

led to the use of the same name for them all. But, further, the egg, liavingno

beginning or end, has come to be used as a symbol of eternity, and thence the

Or. aci, CTCr, Anglo-Sax. ceg-, Goth, aiw^ and L. a;v in (^vum ; and possibly,

from its even boundless surface, the ceq in L. aquor and cequus, A bird's egg

was the first meaning of the word, and this, by a metaphor was applied to the

eye, and from the eye extended to an eye-land, from the latter staiidhig in the

sea, like the eye in the face, as remarked by Spclman, p. 194 :
* Est autcm

Eage proprie oculus et ovum, nomenquc bine contraxit insula, quod instar

oculi velovi se in mari exliibet.* See Oak."

From these extracts, a fair idea maybe formed of our author's mode

of treating Ills subject, and tliey will suffice to show how thorougbly he

has investigated it. We could have wished, indeed, that he had some-

times devoted a little more. space to the examiniitiou of couflicthig

opinions on controverted points, and that he had noted, under each of

the ohler names, the earliest work, printed or manuscript, in which its

use could be traced. This would probably have involved little addi-

tional labour on his part, and would have supplied a clironological want

wliich those who take an interest in the names of our native plants

must have often felt. In discharge of our critical duty, we must also

not omit to notice a slip of the pen, under " Timothy-grass," which is

stated to have been so named '' from havins: been brought from Isew

-'*

and

and thence into England." We prcsimic that this statement was m-
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tended to apply only to the name, and not to tlae Grass itself {PJdeiim

prateme), which has always been one of the most widely-diffused of

Enropean Grasses^ and is believed to have bcsn introduced into North

America by cultivation alone.

With one other extract we will close our notice of a work which, for

tlie fulness of its nouieuclatm'e, the large amount of information brought

to bear upon individual names, and the thoroughly conscientious cha-

racter of its investigations, must necessarily become the standard book

of reference in the interesting branch of study on which it treats,

"Beech, Anglo-Sax. 5oc, lece^ leoce, Old High Germ, ptiocJia, Middle High

Germ, luoche. Germ. Inch, Du. leuk, Old Norse leyU, Da. hog, Sw. lok, ^ords

which, in their scvei-al dialects, mean, with difference of gender only, a book

and a beech-tree, from Eunic tablets, the books of our ancestors, haring been

made of this wood. The origin of the word is identical with that of the Skr,

hC}M, letter, IdJcds, writings - and this correspondence of the Indian with our

own is interesting as evidence of two things, riz. that the Bralimins had the art

of writing before they detached themselves from the common stock of the Indo-

European race in Upper Asia, and that we and other Germans have received

Alphabetic signs from the East by a northern route, and not from the Medi-

terranean. For if we had learnt the signs from Greeks or Romans, we should

writm^

nations hare done. On the other hand, in the Greek word fii^Kos, the name

of an Egyptian plant, we see, independently of liistory, that book-writing was

introduced among the Greeks a^ a foreign art, and that they had left the parent

stock before its invention. Tlie German term luch-stah, a beech-stave, is still re-

tained in the sense of a letter, the tree and its wood having in the northern na-

tions taken tlieir name from their use iu writing. Tacitus certainly says, ' Lite-

ranim secreta viri pariter ac femime ignorant.' De Mor. Genn. c. 19. The

eastern origin of this word is, however, an unquestionable evidence that they

not only did know letters then, but must have known them from the tmie that

they separated from tlie Indian branch of our common family. It u to be re-

marked that tlie Greek word ^ifi\os and Latin liber, meant prunarily the

material, and only in a secondary sense a book ; while our leech means primarily

the book, and only in a secondary sense a tree. The word ivnie, Anglo-bax.

^^ritan, like the Greek ypa<p.iv, and the Latm scnlere, dates from a time when

letters were Bcratched, and not painted or penned, and is an additional evidence

that the art was not of Roman introduction, or we should have had some de-

rivative oUcHbere to denote it. Beech was the wood of which Eunic almaunes

were made, several of which are still preserved.

Fagns sylvatica, -u.

In confirmation of the hypotliesis "that we and other Germans have

received alphabetic signs from the East by a northern rente, and not

by the Mediterranean." it may not be iirelevant to quote a eouple of
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lines from OvuVs Thirteenth Epistle of the Fourth Book, '' Ex Ponto/'

which^ as far as we are aware, have not been previously cited with this

view ;

—

^
*' All pudet ! et Getico scrips! sermonc libellum 5"

and
" Hsec ubi non patria perlegi scripta Camena."

N0W5 although the belief is general that Ulphilas constructed the

Gothic alphabet on the basis of the Greek in the fourth century, we

have here more than presumptive proof of the existence of Gothic

writing at a much earlier period ; for it is not at all probable that

Ovid undertook the difficult task of adapting the Eoman characters,

simply for his own use, to the Gothic language in which he wrote.

What a treasure his panegyric on Augustus, "sermone Getico," would

have been to the antiquarian philologist, had it been preserved along

with his other writings to the present day !

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Mr. Black, the Curator of the Kew Herbaria, wlioso courtesy and rcadj

assistance to those who consulted these collections are beyond praise, has been

appointed Superintendent of the Botanic Garden at Bangalore.

A number of scientific men,—among them Messrs. Beutham, Currey, and

J. Hooker,—deeming the manner in which the progress of science and the

labours and opinions of our ^amw^^ are recorded in the weekly press inadequate,

have held several consultations witli the view of establishing a weekly paper

which would afford scientific men the means of communication between

themselves and the public ; hut, on mature consideration, they have resolved to

abandon the project, and join the scientific staff of the * Eeader.'
The total number of Chmchona plants on the Neilgherry hills on October

1st, was 233,476 j the propagation during the previous month having been

15,874. The height of the largest plant was 9 ft. 6 iu., the circumference of its

stem, 6 in. above the ground, and the green bark on this stem is nearly half an

inch thick.

Dr. Lankcotcr has resigned the post of Examiner in Botany to the Science

and Art Department at tlie South Kensington Museum,
Mr. Guatav Maim has been appointed Superintendent of the Chinchona

plantations in Darjeeling, under Dr. Anderson.
Dr. Welwitsch, the African explorer, has arrived In London with a view of

arranging and describing his large collection of dried plants from the parts he

has visited.

Professor Schlelden has been elected to the chair of Botany and Anthropo-

logy at Dorpat University.
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Abnis precatorins, 191.

Acantlms mollis, explosion of the pocU
of, by M. T. Mastera, M.D., 149.

Acer otopteris, 81.

Acorus, Linn., 205.

Actinostrobus acuniinatus, 35.

Adenostemma Berterii, 235 ; Swartzii,

235 ;triaTigiilare,235 ; Verbesina,235.

Adnotationes in Cut^siniaceas Wrighti-

anas Cubenses, a cl. GrisebacL dcter-

minatas, auctore C. H. Scliultz-Bi-

poutino, 231.
Agarieusfilicons,n. sp. (PL III. fig.l),6G;

lanaripes, n. sp. (Plate III. %• 2),

66
J

loochromua, n. sp. (Plate III.

fig. 3), 65; cnpistratus, n. sp. (Plato

III. fig. 4), 65.

Alga?, New British, 24.

Alnus Kefersteinii, 77; macrophjlla, 81;

pseiidoglutiuosa, 83.

Alocasia comniiitata, 201 ; Indica^ 201

;

macrorrhiza, 199.

Amici, Professor G. B., death of, 288.

Anatomy of the leaf-stalk of Thalia

dcalbata, by M. T. Masters, 107.

Ancistrophora Wrightii, 235.

Anderson, Dr., remarks on the yield of

Quinine in the leaves of Chinchona

plants, 358.

Androgenic, 139.

Anemone nemorosa, 295.

Annates Musei Bot, Lngd.-Batuvi, 318.

Anploctrum parTiflomm, 281-

Antlnuium gladiifolium, a new Bra-

zilian Aroidea, by Dr. H. Schott, 5,

Anthriseus sylTcstris, 296.

Arauearias in the Azores, 63.

Aralia racemosu, 280.

Arctic region, Tertiary Flora ofy by H.

R. Gceppert, 76.

Arenariu leptoclados, 346 ;
serpyllifoha,

rar. Lloyd ii, 145.

Arisflema,
'

200 ;
pentaphylluni, 199

;

Tiilgare, 199.

VOL. I.

Arisarum proboscideum, 199 ; rotiindi-

folinm, 200 ; vulgare, 199.

Aniaudon, J., the Owala or Opochala

(Pentaclethra macrophylla, Beuth.)

of the Gaboon and Fernando Po, and

tlie oil contained in its seed, 302.

AroideologT, contributions to the his-

tory of, by H. W. Schott, 197.

Artemisia campestris, 146.

Ai'um, Linn., 197; ^gypticum, 199,

201 ; aquaticum, 199 ; arborescens,

199 ; anritans, 199; Arisarum, 199 ;

Byzantinum, 198 ; Canaricnse, for

making arrow-root, 25 ; Colocasia,

199 ; diraricatum, 199 ; Dracuncu-

lus, 199; esculontum, 199; hedera-

ceum,199; Italicum,198 ; ligulatum,

199; macrorrhizuTn,199 ; maculatum,

198; marmoratum, 198 ; ovatuni, 199

;

pcntaphyllnm, 199 ;
percgrinum, 199

;

polyphyllum, 200; Pouticum, 198;

proboscideum, 199 ; seguhmm, 109 ;

8agitta:fohum, 199 : tennifolium, 199;

trilobatmn, 199; triphyllum, 199;

Virginium, 199.

Ascherson, Dr., tour to Sardinia, 224.

Aspicilia ochracea, 155.

Asplenium Serpent in i, Tansch, a recent

addition to the British Ferns, by T,

Moore, 184.

Astrotricha, 280.

Ava, 120.
4 -n -

1 ^o
Azores, vegetation of, by A. Keith, 63.

Ayres, Ph. B., death of, 224.

Babington, C. C, on the British Salices,

-, On the Botany ofSouth

Pembrokeshire, 258.

^ On British species of

Isoetes (Plate I.), 1

.- On Chara alopeou-

roides, Del., as a native of Britain

(Plate VIL), 193

2 c
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Babington, C. C, Cork-tree at Summer-
town, near Cork, Ireland, 56.

erecta, 185.

imicUitioiiiif Gloxinia

-, On Gladiolus Illjri-

cus, as a British plant (Plate IY.)i ^7.

-, Plants noticed at Hun-
J —

stauton, on the coast of Norfolk, 282.—
-J Preparing Flora of Ice-

land, 96.

57.

SturmiaLoeseliijReichb.,

-J Trichomanes radicans,

discovered in Scotland, 293.

, Yiola arenaria.. De
Cand., as a British plant, 325.

—, Yiviparous repi'oduc-
^

Hon of Sagina nodosa, 18i.

Bacidia liiteola, 155,

Baker, J. G., On some of the Eritish

PansieSj Agrestal and Montane, II,

3 On Hypericum hneolatimi.

277.

, North Yorkshire : Studies of
its Botany, Geologj, Climate, t

Physical Geography, 156.

m Northumberla
Sept. 1863, 34«.

,
Eeport for 1862 of the Thirsk

Botanical Exchange Club, l.i2.

, On a Yorkshire Qahum al-

lied to G. erectum, 290.
Balfour, J. II., Flora of Edinburgh, 187-
Barbarea intermedia, 144.
Bartramia rigida, 215.
Beech, 383.
Bennett, G., the Chinese Date Plum ac-

climatized in New South Wales, 350.
Bennett, J. J._, Portrait of, 64.

Bentham, G., and Mueller, F., ' Flora
Australiensis/ 217-

Bontham's Flora of Australia, going
through the press, 159.

' Handbook of the British
FloiV 26.

Bentinckia Condapana, 320,
Biarum tcnuifolium, 199.
Biatorina (?) halophylla, 307; (?) litto-

ralis, 307.

Bignonia aluta, 20 ; Capensis, 18, 21

;

castanesefoUa,88; fulva,20; fraxinea,
88 5 Guarurae, 20, 90 ; incisa, 89

;

juglandifoUa, 91 ; Mejeniana, 20

;

rosafolia, 20; serrata, 88; stans, 88,
89; tecomoides, 91 J tenuiflora, 20.

Bifrnoniacese, Revision of the Natural

Order, by B.Seemann, 18,87,225,257.

Bilimbia sphseroidey, 155.

BUlot, M. P. C, death of, 190.

Black, Mr., Appointment to Bangalore

Gardens, 381.

Blastus, Lour., 281 ; Cochinchhiensis,

281.

Blume, Pi'of., Death of, 64.

Boletus castanens, 67 ;
parasiticus, 67 ;

sanguineus, 67. ,=

Boott, Dr.,Placing Tablet inE. Brown a

house, 32.

Borassus (?) ^thiopum, 104,

Boreau, A., Precis des principals Her-

borisations faites en Mainc-et-Loire,

285.

Borrer, W., Herbarium of, 31.

Borrera obscura, rar. chlorantha, 154;

pulveruleuta, 15i.

Bosch, Dr. E. B. Van den. Death of, 64-

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, 126,

190, 191, 255, 319. „
Botanic Gardens, Chelsea, 125 ;

Ham-

burg, Appointment of Director, 254;

Heidelberg, Appointment of Director,

254 ; Kow, 270 ; Kingston, Canada,

820 ; Sydney, 127.
^ ^

_ . , p
Botany of South Pembrokeshire, by O.

C.Babii^ton, 258.

Botrychium Lunaria, 191.

Bowenia, 196. p -tnk

Bree, the Eev, ^Y. T., Death of, 160.

Brewer, J. A., ' Flora of Surrey, 310.

Brewster, Sir David, Prescntmg iSeiU

Medal to Dr. Greville, 96.

Briggs, T. K. A., Stations of some Un-

common Plants in Devon and Corn-

wall, 377.

Britten. J.. Rare
Kew

British Columbia to be Explore'i by Mr.

R. Brown, 125. ^ ^ ^ ^_.
British Flora, Handbook of, by George

Bentham, 26,
, ^ t ^ fhft

British Mosses, a Handbook of, by tne

Rev. M. J. Berkeley, 250. . . .

Berkeley, M. J., A Handbook of BritxsU

Mosses, 250.
. ^ -J e

Britisli Plants, a Coraparatire l^ist
'

by A. O. More, 95. - ^
British Plants, I'opular Names oi, mj

H, C. A. Prior, 94, 378. /^,

Brown, Mr.. Appojnted Colonial Bota

nist at Cape, 125.
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Brown, R., Expedition to British Co-

lumbia, 125.

, Eobertj Tablet placed in his

house, 32.

Bryological Notes, by G. E. Hunt, 215.

Buellia coracina, 155 ; verruculosa, 155,

Caconia plniqnatorunij 348.

Calabar Poison Bean, 127-

CaladLmn, 202.

Calamns aromaticus, 205.

Calla .Ethiopioa, 204 ; aqnatilis, 201

;

onoutulis, 200.

Calluna vulgaris, 2k
CambridgeUniversity, ProvidingAccom-

modation for Botanical Lecture Room
and Herbarium, 125.

Camelina deutala, 14-3; fcetida, 143;

sativa, 143 ; sylvestris, 143.

Campsidium; 19 ; Chilcnsc, 19.

Campsis, 19; adrepens, 19.

Cape Arid, Australia, Yegetatiou of, by

George Maxwell, 149.

Capreolate Fumnrin?, 142.

Carex dibtaas, 146 ; tei-etiuscula, 146,

Carj)omitra Cabrera? on the Jersey coast,

by E. J. Dycke-Poore, 184.

Carrington, B., Gleanings among the

Irish Crj'ptogams, 349.

Carruthcrs, W., Fucus distichus, Linn.,

as an Irish plant (Plate XII.)> 353.

, Ilypnum exannuLitum,

B. and Sch., a New British Moss,

55.

, Ilypnum exannulatum,

Br. and Schimp., and H. aduncmu,

L-, 228. ^.
^ On Tryblionclla \ ic-

tori® and Dcnticula subtilis, two

species of British Diatomacese, 16-

Caruel, T., Prodromo della Flora Toa-

cana, 252.

Cassava Root, Li<luor prepared from it,

120.

Cnstnnea, 137, 182.

Castanopsis, 137> 182.

Cutophractes Alexaudri, 22.

Caulinia Isevis, 83. ,

Ceocies, of Forster, on the Genus, Dy

B. Seemann, 24^4. . „.

unibcllata, 244, 245 ;
nmbelh-

fera, 244, 245.

Cerastium tetrandrum, 377.
^

Cetraria slauca, var. fcdlax, M- .

Chara alopecuroides as a native ol i^ri-

tain (Plate VIL), by C. C. Bablag-

ton, 193; barbata, ltJ3, 195; Pou-

zolsii, 195.

Cbaracea^,£n the Natural Order of, 348.

Chelsea Bmauic Gardens, 125.

Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus, 125.

Cliinchona Cahsaya, 37; Condaminoa,

37 ; lancifolia, 37 j micrantha, 37 ;

nitida, 37, 44 ; officinalis, 37, 38, 44,

359; Pahudiana, 49; Peruviana, 37,

38 ; succirubra, 37, 51 ; succirubra

grown in India, Report to the Under
Secretary of State for India on the

Bark and Leaves of, by J. E. How-
ard, 211.

Chinehona Cultivation in India, by 0.

R. Markham, F.S.A., 37.

ChinchonaPlants ofthcNeilgheiTy Hills,

254, 250, 319, 384.

Chinese Date Plum acclimatized inNew
South Wales, 350.

Chlamydobalanus, 139.

Chroolepus Lageniferum, 375.

Chrysynienia rosea, by J. E. Gray, 310.

Cichoracese for sale, 128. , f

Cinchona, 37.

Cinhona, 37.

Cineraria glabratii, 236.

Clapp, Dr. A., Death of, 190.

Clerodeiidron Thomson®, 319.

Cocoa-Nut, Was it known to the An-

cient Egyptians, by B. Seemann, 99.

Cocos nucitera, 100, 101.

Collema pulposum, 153.
. „

Coleman, Rev. W. H., Death of, 318.

Colocasia antiquorum, 199. ^

Colonial Botanist at Cape, 12o.

Colouring-matter of the Red Sea, 121.

Commia, Lour., 281.

Conanthera, 93, 94.

Coniferse (Fossil), 77.

Conophallus, 201. ^
. .^ , ^ .

,

Contributions to the British and Irish

Floras of Musci and Hepatica?, by D.

Moore, 349.
-o .• u tt

Cooke, M. C, Rare or New British ITy-

menomjcetal Fungi (Plat^ III.), 6o.

Copernicia cerifera, 191.

Cork-tree at Summertown, near Cork,

Ireland, by C. C. Babington, 56.

Coriaria myrtifona,249 ; ruscifoHa, 249

;

thymifolia, 249.

Corypha umbniculifeni, 75.

Cotida Verbesma, 235.

Cowslip, 381.
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Crepiii, F., L'Ardenne, 220.
Cross, Mr., Journey to Popayan and

Bogota, 288.

Crjptogamic Flora of Eurojjgij by Ea-
bcnhorst, 352.

Cryptogamia, New British, 307,
Culturpflanzen Norwegeus, von F. C.

Schiibeler, 121.
Cumingia, 93.

Carrey, F., ontlie Nardoo Plant of Aus-
tralia (Plate YL), 161.

Cuscuaria marantifolia, 203.
CyanelJa, 93.

Cycadea, a Bipitmate one from N.E.
Australia, by B. Seemann, 196.

Cyclobalanus, 139.

Cynoglossuin sylvaticum, 146.

Damraara Motleyi, 36.
Darwin, Charles, elected Corresponding
Member of Berlin Academy, 125.

Bate-Pahn in the Azores, 63.
De Candolle, Alph., on a new Character

in the fruit of Quercus, and on the
best subdivision of that genus, 13i.

-
• _^ Correcting Discre-

pancies in A. Graj-'s Memoir on A.-P.
De Candolle, 288.
'

, 15th vol. of Pro-
dromus, 62.

De CandoUe, Augustin-Pyramus, Me-
moir of, by Asa Gray, 107.

Delostoma Stenolobinm, 88.
Denticula subtilis, 16.
Dictamnus albus, InflamraabiHty of the

Flowers of, by Hahn, 345.
Dieffenbachia, 199.
Dimorphism in the GenitaUa ofFlowers,

by Asa Gray, 147.
Dioecio-dimorphism, 147.
Diospyros Kaki, 350, 351; Mabola

:

351.

Diplepsis, 280.

Diplotomma calcarcum, 155.
Distigocarpus, 181.
Dolichandra, Cham., 257 ; cynanchoides,

Dracontium, 202 ; fiptidum, 203
; poly-

phyllum, 202 ; pubescens, 203 ; spi-
nosum, 202.

^

Dracunculus, 200; Creticus, 200; yul-.
garis, 199, 200.

Dried Plants for sale, 128, 160, 256,
^88.

Drifted Wood in Oxford Clay, 125.

r.

Drummond, Mr. James, DeaCH of, 224.

Dycke-Poore, E. J., Carporaitra Ca-
brerse on the Jersey Coast, 184.

Echeandia, 93.

Echinopanax, 279.

Edible Plants of Port Lincoln, Austra-
lia, by Wilhchni, 187.

Enceplialartus horridus, 73.

English Botany, by J. T. Boswell Syme,
F.L.S., 26 ; Completion of first vo-

lume, 287 5 Supplement to, 77, 317.

Epilobium lanceolaturo, 377.
Ephebe byssoides, 308.
Equisetacese, On the Geographical Dis-

tribution of, by J. Milde, 321.
Eragrostis poreoides, 11-6.

Erythraa latifolia, 146.

Eucalypti in the Azores, 63.

Eucryphia pinnatifoha, 183.
'

Eupatorium Houstonis, 235 ; liypoleu-

cum, 235; lantanifoliimi, 234; liba-

noticum, 234 ; menthscfohum, 231 ;

Plucheioides, 234 ; salicinum, 232

;

salvifolium, 232.
Excoecaria Agallooha, 281.
Explosion of the Pods of Acanthus

mollis, by M. T. Masters, 149.

Fagus, 181.

Farnflora der Gegend von Hannover,
von G. von HoUe, 188.

Fe^t, M. P., offering to collect South

American Plants, 190.

Flora Australiensis, by G.Bentham and
F. Mueller, 217-

Flora of Australia (Bentham's), going

through the press, 159.

Edinburgh, by J. H. Bal-

four, 187.
- Essex, by George H. Gibson,

59.

Marlborougli, by the Eev. T*

A. Preston, 252.

Surrey, by J. A. Brewer, 310.

Flora Sarnica, "jS'ote on, by F. A. ilan-

bury, 92.

Toscana, Prodromo della, di T.

Caruel, 252.

von Hannover, von G. vou Holle,

188.

Forget-me-not, 380.
Forster, George, Portrait of, 256.

Fragmenta Phytograpliite Austrahre,

contuUt F. Mueller, 315.
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Freiicla Drummondii, 33 ; subcorclataj

31 ; sulcata, 34.

Fucus distiehus, Linn., as an Irish plant

(Plate XII.), by W. Carrutliers, 353;

filiformis, 354 j fiircatus, a New Bri-

tish Seaweed, 283 (compare Fucns

distichus, 353) ; liuearis, 354.

Funiaria Borsei, 346 ; confusa, 142

;

media, 142, 282; micrautiia, 116;
nmvalis, 142 ; officinalis, 142 ;

palli-

diflora, 142.
Fpngi, Earc or New British. Ilymeno-

niycetal, by M. C. Cooke (Plate HI.),

Go,

Galium allied to Q-. erectum, On a York-

Bliire, by J. G. Baker, 290 ; ercctum,

145 ; dumetoruni, 292 ; elatmn, 292.

Galinsoga parviflora, Cav., a naturalized

British plant, by J. E. Gray, 104.

Gansons, the Eev, W. L. P., death of,

160.

Gay, M., Tour in S.W. France, 287.

Geranium Lancustriense, 145.

German JS^atui'alists and Physicians,

meeting of, 352.

Gibson, G. S., the Flora of Essex, 59.

Gludiulus Byzantinus, 134; commu-
nis, OS, 131, 133 ; dubius, 134 ;

cu-

communiri, 133; Gucpini, 131s IHyt-i-

cus, 131, 132 ; Iliyricus, as a British

plant, by C. C. Babington, (Plate IV.),

i)7 ; Iliyricus, Koch, and its allies, re-

marks on, by *J. T. Boswell Synie, 130;

imbricatus,97; Inan'mcnsis, 134; No-

tarisii, 134 ;
palustris, 133 ;

Ecutcri,

134 ; segetum, 131.

Gleanings among the Irish Crj-ptogams,

by B. Carrington, 3 19.
_

Gloxinia erccta, fecundation of, by C
C. Babington, 185.

Gooppert, li. E., on the Tertiary Flora

of the Arctic re2;ions, 76.

, Winning prize of Haar-

lem Society of fcJcieucc, 253.

Goethe, J. W. von, Essay on the Meia-

morphosis of Plants (Plate Xl-h

translated by Miss E. M. Cox, with

Explanator/Notes by M. T. Masters,

327, 358. ^ „
Gray, Asa, Augustin-Pyramus Pe Can-

doUe, 107. ^ . ,.

-, Dimorpliismiuthe Genitalia

of Flowers, 147.

Gray, J. E., Chrysymeuia rosea, 310.

Neill

Gray, J. E., Galinsoga parvifloini, Cav.,

a naturalized British plant, 104.

;—, 'New British Algse, 24.

, On two forms of plants

growing under the same conditions,

295.

Greene, B. D., Death of, 190.

Greville, Dr., Presentation of

Medal to him, 96.

Gyalecta truncigena, 155.

Gymnomitrum crenulatum, 309.

Hanbiuy, F. A., Note on Flora? Sar-

nicre, 92.

Hanbm-y, D., the Ordeal Bean of Cala-

bar (Fhysostigma venenosum, Balf.),

and the bc?t methods of applying it

in ophthalmic medicine, 239.

Hamburg Botanic Gardens, Director-

ship of, 152.

Hanee, H. F., on Quercus fissa, Champ.,

in reference to the distinctive cha-

racters of Quercus and Castanea ; with

remarks on some of the genera of

Corylacea? ; with annotations by M.

Alph. De Candolle, 173.

Halm, Dr., inflammability of the flowers

of Dictanmus ajhus, 343.

Handbook of British Mosses, by the

Rev. M. J. Berkeley, 250.

Hardy, J., the Lichen Flora of the

Eastern Borders, 349.

Haves, Mr. Sutton, his dried plants for

sale, 128 ; Death of, 254.

Heldreich, Professor von, offering Greek

plants for sale, 288.

Herbaria, on the origin of, 297.

Herbarium of Sprengel, 352.

of Eauwolff, 352.

Hofmeister, Dr., appointed Director of

Bot. Gardens at Heidelberg, 254,

Holie, G. von, Famflora der Gegend

von Hannover, 188.

Flora von Hannover,

188.

Hooker, Sir W. J., Official Eeport on the

progress and condition of the Eoyal

Gardens at Kew during the year 1862,

270.

HorsHeldia, 279.

Howard, J. E., Qiiimne, Chmchomdme.

and Cliinchonine, in the leaves of

Chinchona succirubra, 215.

. ^ Eeport to the Under-

Secretary of State for India on the
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bart and leaves of Chiticlioiia succi-

rubra grown in India, 211.

Hunt, G. E., Bryological Note^^ 215.

Hutchinsia alpina^ is it a BritibJ| plant ?

by tlie Key. W. W. Newbould, 359.

Hjdroco^ylejOpa, Commia,and Blastus,

on their position in the natural sys-

tem, by B. Seeniann, 278.

Hynienomycetal Fungi, rare or new
British, byM. C. Cooke (Platelll.), 65.

Hymenophyllese, Comparison of the kaf-

cells in the British, by G. GiilliYer,

294.

HvmenophTllinn Tunbridgense, 29 1

;

Wilsoni,"'294.

Hypericum lineolatum, by J. G. Baker,

*Esq., 277 ; perforatum^ 277.

Hyphffine Thebaica, 99, 104.

Ilypnum'abietinura 5Linn .,byW . Mitten,

356 ; aduncum, 228, 229, 231 ; exan-
nulatus, 229, 231 ; exannulatum, Br.

and Sch., a new British Moss, by W.
CarrutherSj 55 ; exannulatum, Br.

and Schimp., and II. aduncum, Linn.,

by W. Curruthers, F.L.S., 228 ; flui-

tan3, 228, 231 ; Kneiffii, 230 ; lyco-

podioidcff, 230 ; revolvena, 228, 231

;

uneinatum, 228, 229 ; vernicosum,

231.

Iceland, Flora of, preparing, by Pro-
fessor Babington, 96-

Icharis Carsaami, 204.
Tlex Aquifolium, 124.

Index Filicum, by T. Moore, 95.

Ischarura, 200.

Isoetes adspersa, 1 ; Boryana, 287

;

Durisei, 1, 3 ; echinospora, 1, 2, 3, 4
;

llystrix, 1, 2, 3 ; lacuBtris, 1, 2, 3. 4

;

setacea, 1 ; velata, 1 ; on Bj-itish

species of, by Charles C. Babington
(Plate L), L

Juglandacefe, 183.

Juglans acuminata, 77 ; Balieifolia,

Sieboldiuna, 77 ;
pallnla, 77.

Juncu3 diffusus, 146, 3^18.

Jungermannia obovata, 309.
Juniper, 124.

Juuiperus confcrta, 34.

Kas&ava, 120.

Katu Kara WaUi, 246 in adnoL
Kau solo, 33.

Kava, 120,

W;

Kerner's Herbarium of Austrian Wil-

lows, 318.

Kew Gardens, Official Report on the pro-

gress and condition of, by Sir W. J.

Hooker, 270.

Kirk, Mr. Thomas, an-ival in New Zea-

land, 253,

Kotschy, Dr., Trip to Cyprus, 190.

Kryptogamen-flora von Sachsen, von

Dr. L. Rabenhorst, 218.

Lagenandra, 199.

Lamium album, 296-

Lankester, Dr., resigning the post of

Examiner at South Kensington, 384.

Larbalestier, Mr. C. D. B., publishing

Channel Islands Lichens, 224.

L'Ardenne, par F. Crepin, 220.

Larix Lyallii, 35.

Lasia Hennanni, 203.

Lathyrus Aphaca, 377 ; liirsutus, 145.

Lavatera arborea, 377.

Lavenia decumbons, 235.

Leavenworth, Dr. M. C, Death of, 190.

Lecania caerulescens, 154.

Lecanora atra, 154; varia, var. deni-

gratii, 154.

Lecidea aggrcgata, 155 ; anomala, 155 ;

conglomerata, 155 ; contigua, var.

confluens, 155; lepicida, 155; mi-

nuta, 155 ; scapanaria, 308.

Lemann, the Herbarium of the late Dr.,

125.

Lepidobalanus, 136, 139.

Lcptodium tenuissiuiuna, 153.

Leria media, 237 ;
puniila, 237.

Leybold, F., On Tecopliileaoeae, a new

Natural Order of Monocotyledonoua

Plants, 9.

Liabum Brownei, 236; crispxim, 237;

Jussieuii, 237 ; Cubense, 236, 237

;

mnbollatum, 236, 237; Wrightii, 236,

237.

Lichen Flora of the Eastern Borders,

by J. Hardy, 349.

Liunean Society, Transactions of, vol.

XXIV. part i., 61.

Lindley, Dr., resignation of Secretary-

ship of Horticultural Society, 62 ^

Testimonial to, 100.

Lindsay, W. IL, On the Toot-Poison of

New Zealand, 247.

Ling, Common, in ]\rassachtisetts, 24.

Liquor prepared from the Cassava-root,

120.
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LithocarpuB, 137, 140, 181.

Lolium perenne, Linn., 6.

Ljaicliiton CarotachatensOj 203.

Malaxis paludosa, 378.

ManimillariaSciieerii, Muhlenpf., a rare

Mexican Cactus (Plate X.), by B.

Scciuannj 289.

Macfadyena, De Cand., 225, 226 j co-

rymbosa (riate YIH.), 227 i
lepido-

ta, 228.

Maniliot Aipi, 120.

Munu, Mr. G., apix)inted Superinten-

dent of Chinchona Plantations in

Darjeeling, 384<; return from West

Coast of Africa, 224 ) visit to Teneriffe

and Spain, 190.

Marliham, C. R., Cliincliona Cultivation

in India, 37.

t reading paper on

Supply of Quinine and the Cultiva-

tion of Chincliona Plants in India,

160.

Markhamia, Seem., 225, 226.

Mar«ilea Drummondii, 375 j
macropus,

162, 375 ; MueUeri, 375 ; ealvatrix,

1G3, 375.

Martins, Dr. M., death of, 224.

Masters, M, T., On the Morphology

and Anatomy of Philydrum lanugi-

nosum, Br.j 105.
. Explosion of the Pods

of Acanthus mollis, 149.

On certain forms of,

the Common Eye Grass (Lolium

perenne, Linn.), 6.

Maximowicz, Mr., Exploration m Japan,

Maxwell, George,Tcgetation about Cape

Aiid, South-West Australia, 149,

Melia Azederach, 95.

Melilotus arvensis, 146 ;
parviiiora, 14t).

Mercuriahs annua var., 377-

Metamorphosis of Plants, Essay on the,

by J. W. von Goethe; translated by

Miss E. M. Cox, with Expk'iatory

Notes by M. T. Masters (Plate ii.;,

3*^7 35H
Meyer', E

.'

H. T., On the Origin of Her-

baria, 297.

Miurociecia rcpens, 23a.

Micrs J., On Tecophiliaceae, a new

Nnniral Order of Monocotyledonous

Mi^anil^'co^dalifoUa, 235 ;
gonoclada,

235; Poeppigii, 235; Swartzlana,

235.

Milde,

1
Mihie, Mr., Departure for the West

Coast of Africa, 31 ; arrival on West

Coaat of Africa, 224.

Mitten, W., Hypuum abietinum, L.,

356.

Mnium stellare, 356.

Monstera, 203,

Montrichardia, 199.

More, A. G., a Comparative List of

British Plants, 95.

the unusufilly mild winter

in the Isle of Wight, 57.

Moore, Mr, Charles, Synopsis of Ferns,

62
Moore, D., Contributions to the British

and Irish Floras of Musci and Hepa-

obtaining the degree ot Ph.U.

159.

Moore, T., Asplenium Serpeutini,

Tausch, a recent addition to the

British Ferns, 184.

Index Filicum, 95.

. Trichomanes radicans indi-

genous to Yorkshue and Wales, 238.

Morphology and Anatomy of Philvdi^ura

lanuginosiun, E., by M. T. Masters,

Moquin-Tandon,Ch.N. B. A., Death of,

Mudd^ W., Nylander's Criticism on

Mudd's * Herbarium Lichenum tin-

tannicorum,' 152.

MueUer, F., Fragments Phytographiffi

Australise, 315.

Nardoo Plant of Australia, by F. Currey

(Plate VL), 161.

Nardoo Plant of Australia, 37d.
^

:N^utional Aeademyof Science (Amcnca),

22 k
Naturalist's Scrap Book for the Liver-

pool District, 283.

Neill, Dr., his Pubhcatlons and Labours,

96! ^ ^ .„

Neill Medal presented to Dr. Greville,

96.

Newbouldin, Seem., 225, 226.

Newbould, the Rev. W. W., Is Hut-

chinsia alpina, R- Brown, a British

plant? 359. •
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Xortlmmbcrland, Notes from, Septem-
ber, 1863, by J. G. Baker, 346.

Nortb Yorkshire : Studies of its^Botany-j

Geology, Climate, aud Physical Geo-
graphy, by J. G. Baker, 156.

Kffvara Voyage, Publications relating to

it, 190.
^

•

Nylander's Criticism on Miidd's * Her-
barium Lichenum Britaniiieorum,' by
W. Mudd, 152.

Oak, 381.

Oncidium divaricatiim, var., 255 ; gra-

minifolium, 255 ; ornithorhynehura,
255 ; spliacelatum, 255.

Opa, Lour., 280 ; Metrosideros, 280
;

integerrima, 281 ; Japonica, 281

;

Mertensii, 281 ; spiralis, 281.
Opegrapba Chevalieri, 155 ; rubella,

155.

Opening of Palm Spathes with an audi-
. ble report, by A, Smith, 67, 150.
Ophioglossum vnlgatum, 191.
Ordeal Bean of Calabar (Physostigraa

venenosumj Balf.), and the best me-
thod of applying it in Ophthalmic
Medicine, by D. Hanbury, 239.

Orobanche Hederse, 3/7,
Orontium, Linn., 205.
Osmunda Doroshiana, 81.
Owala or Opochala (Pentaclethra ma-

crophylla,Bcnth.) of the Gaboon and
Fernando Po, and the Oil contained
in its seed, by J. Amandon, 302.

Oxalis xicetosella, 296.

Panax horridum, 280; qninqiiefolium,
280 3 trifolium, 280.

Panama Plants for sale, 128.
Pandanus odoratissimus, 190.
Pandorea, 19.

Tansies, agrestal and montane, On some
of the British, by J. G. Baker, 11.

Pappe, Dr. L., Death of, 62.
Parlatore, Description of seven new

Conifera', 34 ;
* Parole in Morte di M;

Blytt,' 62.

Pannelia alieurites, 151; olivacea, 154

;

saxatilis, 154.
Parry, Dr., Reconnaissance of Colorado

Territory, 62.

Pastinaca pratcnsis, 347 ; sativa, 347.
Pasania, 139.

Paullinia aorbilis, 191.
Pecopteris borealis. 80.

Pcntacletlira macrophylla, 302.

Poltigera aphthosa, 154 ;
polydactyla,

154.

Pertucai'ia pustula, 155.

Philodendron, 199.

Philydrum lanuginosum, Br., On the

Morphology and Anatomy of, by M.
T. Masters, M.D., 105.

Phleum tcnue, 146.

Phoenix dactylifera, 99, 104.

Pliyganthus, Poepp., 10; vcrnns, 93.

Physcia parietina, 154,

Pliysostigma vcnenosum, 127, 239.

Phytologist, Bot. Periodical, disconti-

nued, 254.

Piedmont Plants for sale, 160,

Pinitis Protolarix, 84 ; Einkianus, 79.

Piniis MittendorSiana, 77 ;
orientalis,

124.

Pisonia aculeata, 246 ;
Brunoniana, 245,

246 ; excelsa, 244, 245 ;
Forsteriana,

215
;
grandis, 245, 246 ; inermis, 245,

246 ; macrocarpa, 245 ;
mitis, 245,

246 (in adnot.) ; Mooreana, 245 ;
ni-

gricans, 246 ;
procera, 246 ;

umbelh-

fera, 244.

Pinilosia (strigosa) rcpens, 235,

Pittosporum undulatum, 63,

Plantago media, 377.

Plants noticed at Ilnnstnnton, on the

coast of Norfolk, by C. C Babijigton,

282,

Platanus aceroides, 81.

Poa ncm oralis, 146 ; Sndetica, 146.

Podocarpus (?) Vitiensis, a new Conife-

rous tree from the Viti Islands (Plate

II.), by B. Seemann, 33.

Poineiana pxdcherrima, 95,

Polygonum Raii, 347.

Polyporus giganteus,67; intybaceus,67.

Popular Names of British Plants, by

" 151.
by R.

Subscriber,

C. A. Prior, 94, 378.

Populus balsamoides, 85 ;
exiniia, 84.

Poro, 206.

Poroporo, 206.
Porter, Dr. H., On drifted wood in Ox-

ford Clay, 125,

Portrait of J. J. Bennett, 61; of G.

Forster, 256.

Pozoa, 280.

Pothos, Linn., 204 ; crenata, 205 ;
cor-

data, 205 ; lanceolata, 205 ;
pinnata,

205 ; scandens, 205 ; tener, 205.
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Precis des principales Herborisations

faites en Maiiie-et-Loii*e en 1862, par
A, Boreau, 285.

Preston, T. A., Flora of Marlboroughj
252.

Prinuila, 147; Tulgaris, 296.

Primrose, 379.
Prior, R. C. A., Popular Thames of Bri-

tish Plants, 91, 378.
Prothallium, its discovery claimed by

Dr. Munter, 252.
Psora Caradocensis, 154.

Ptjchospemia Cunninghami, 68 ; Sca-

fortbia, 68.

Quercus, 182 ; acutifolia, 142, 136, 137;
alba, 137, 141 ; aquatica, 142 ; calo-

pliylla, 136, 142 ; Caslanea, 135, 142

;

Cerris, 137, 142; cinerea, 142; coc-

cifera, 137, 142 ; cornea, 140 ; crassi-

folia, 136, 137; faleata, 137, 142;
fissa. Champ., in I'efcrence to the dis-

tinctive characters of Qucrcus and
Castanca ; with Remarks on some of

tlie genera of Corylacept?, by 11. P.

Hance, with Annotations by M. Alph.

De Caiulolle, 173 ; Ghiesbre^tii, 135 ;

Ilartwegi, 136 ; Ilex, 140, 141 ; iliei-

folia, 137, 142; imbricata, 137;

KorthaLii, 140 ; Libaui, 142 ; Lusi-

tanica, 141; macroearpa, 137, 141;

rnicrophylla, 135, 141; Mexieana,

135 ; nigra, 137 ; obtusata, 136 ; oc-

cidentalis, 56, 136, 137, 138, 142;

oleoides, 140; On a new Character

in the Fruit, and on the best subdi-

vision of that Genus, by A. De Can-

dolle, 134; palustris, 137; peduneu-

lata, 124 ; Phellos, 137, 142 ;
poly-

niorpha,141; Pseudo-suber, 137,142;

Prhios, 137, 141; reticulata, 136;

Robur, 136, 137, 138, 141 ;
rubra,

137, 142; scytophyUa, 136; Seeniaum,

135; Skinneri, 140; splendens, 13/ ;

stell^tn, 137; Suber, 56, 136, 138,

141; Tlalpuxahuensi8,135; toraentosa,

136,141; Toza,141; VaIIonpa,137,

142; Th'cn8,140,141; Xalapensis, 137,

Quinine, Chinchonidme, and Chmcho-

nlne in the Leaves of Chineliona suc-

cirubra, by J. E. Howard, 215.

. - in the Leaves of Chnichona

Plants, Remarks on the Yield of, by

Dr. Andei-sou, 358.

VOL. I.

Eabenhorst,L., Krj-ptogamen-Flora von
Saehsen, 218.

EademiKjhera, Zoll., 226.

Eanunc1l!Us trichophyllus, 376.

Rare and Exotic Plants at Kew Bridge,

Surrey, by J. Britten, 375.

Rauwoltrs Herbarium, 352.

Ray, John, Herbarium of, 32.

Red Sea, Colouring Matter of, Tricho-

desmium Ehreabergii, 121.

Reiehcnbach, fil.. Dr., appointed Di-

rector of Botanic Gardens at Haiu-

burg, 254.

Reitli, Mr. A., Letter from, on Vegeta-

tion of the Azores, 63.

Reseda suffruticulosa, 376.

Revision of the Natural Order Eigno-

niacese, by B. Seemann, F.L.S., 18,

B7, 225, 257.

Rhaphidophora pinnata, 205.

Rhaphiolepis, Lindl, 280 ; integerrima,

281; Indiea, 280; Japonica, 281;

Phiostemon, 280; rubra, 280; sali-

cifolia, 280.

Rhigozum obovatum, 22 ; trichoto-

nium, 22.

Rinodina exigua, 154.

Rosa llibemica, 282.

Rosenthal, Dr. A., Synopsis Plantarum

Diaphoricarum, 316.

Eostan, Dr., offering Dried Plants for

sale, 160.

Rubi, 346.

RubusBloxaiuianus, 145 ; cfesius, 3 17 ;

carpinifohus, 347 ; corylifohus, 347 ;

dis-color, 347 ; diversifolius, 347 ;

Hystrix, 115; Koeldori, 347 ; leuco-

stacliys, 347 ; radida, 347 ;
rhamni-

foUus, 347; rudis, 347 ; saxatiHs, 377;

umhrosus, 347; villicaulis, 317.

Eye Grass, On certain Forms of, by

Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., F.L.S., 6.

Sagina nivalis, Fries, diseovered in Scot-

land. By H. C. Watson, 355.

nodosa, Yivii>a!-ous Reproduc-

tion of, by C. C. Babington, 184.

Sago Pahn of the Aru Islands, 24.

Saliees, On the Arrangement of the

British, by C. C. Babington, 167.

Salix hitegra, 82 ; Winunoriana, 82.

Saunders,W .W.
,
proposed for Secrctury -

ship of Horticultural Society, 62.

Schismatoglottis longipes, 202.

Schleiden, Dr., leaving Jena, 224;

2 B
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o

elected to the Botanical Chair at

Dorpat, 384.

Schott, H., Anthurium gladiifolium, a

New Brazihan Aroidea, 5. ^
Schiibeler, F. 0., Culturpflanzen Kor-

wegeua, 121.

Schultz-Bipont., C. H., Adnotationes in

Cassiniaceas Wi
clar. Grisebach determinatas, 231,

offering Dried Plants

for sale, 128, 256.

Schweinfurth, Dr., Proposed African
Explorations, 288,

Tithvmahis Branni, a

New Euphorbiacea from Abyssinia,

295.

Seemann, B., A Bipinnate Cjcadea from
N.E. Australia, 196.

On Maminillaria Scheerii,

Miihlenpf., a Bare Mexican Cactus
(Plate X.), 289.

Eevision of the Natural
Order Bignoniacese, 18, 87, 225, 244.

On the Genus Ceodes of
Forster, 244.

On the Solana of Tropical
Polynesia, 206.

— Podocarpus (?) Vitiensis, a
New Coniferous Tree from the Yiti
Islands (Plate II.), 33.

'Popular History of the
hns,' se ,

- On the Position of the
Genera H^ ^_., ^^_,
and Blastua in the Natural
278.

Tropseolum Heyneanum,
Bemh., a Httle-known species from
Southern Peru (Plate V.), 129.

known
to the Ancient Egyptians ? 99.

Senecio gamolepoides, 236 ; plumbeus,
236 ; polyphlebius, 236 : trincunis,
236.

Sequoia Langsdorfii, 79, 80, 83, 84;
Wellingtonia, 95.

Short, Dr. Ch. W., Death of, 190.
Sinapia mnraUs, var., 346.
Sisymbrium Paunonicum, 146.
Smith, Alex., Opening of Palm Spathea

with an Audible Report, 67, 150.
Solana of Tropical Polynesia, by B.

Seemann, 206-
Solandra guttata, 18.

Solanum amicorum, 207 ; anthropopha-

gorum, 208 ; argenteum, 209 ; a?-

troites, 207 ; Austro-Caledonicmn,

209 ; aviculare, 208 ; Forsteri, 207 ;

inamoenum, 209 ; incompletmu, 206;

latifoliura, 210; Milnei, 210; Nel-

Boui, 209 ; nigrum, 207 ; oleracenra,

207; pubemhira,207; pulverulentum,
^ 208 ; repandum, 210 ; rotundifolium,

209; Sandwichense,210; tetrandi'um,

209 ; Uporo, 208 ; viride, 208 ; Vitien-

se, 206 ; Woahense, 210; xanthocar-

pum, 206.

Spathodea, Beauv., 225; altcrnifolia,

225 ; campannlata, 225, 22G; Candol-

leana, 225 ; corynibosa, 228 ; crispa,

225 ; ? Dolichandra, 225, 226, 258

;

falcata,225; glandulosa, 22G ; hetero-

phylla, 225 ; l^vis, 225, 226 ;
Ehce-

dii, 225; serrulata, 225; simplex,

95 ; stipulata, 226 ; uncinata^^ 2z6.
^

Sphagnum contortum, var. 215 ;
lan-

cinum, 215.

Sprengel's Herbarium, 352,

Squamaria crassa, 154.

Squier, E, G., Tropical Fibres, 189. ^

Stations of some Uncommon Plants m
Devon and Cornwall, by T. R* A*

Briggs, 377.

Stenographa anguina, 155.

Stenolobium, Don, 18, 87; castaneiefo-

lium,18, 88; molle, 90 ; sambucifo-

lium, 90 ; staus, 88 ; var. castanesefo-

lium, 88 ; var. j8. pinnata, 89 ;
var. y

apiifohum, 89.

Stigillaria sebifera, 192.

Storck, Mr. J., sending Collection of

Fijian Plants, 190.

SturmiaLoesehi, Ech., by C. C. Babmg-

ton, 57.

South Pembrokeshire, On the Botany

of, by C. C. Babington, 258.

Sydney Botanic Garden, 127.

Syme, 'EngUsh Botany,' 26.

, Remarks on Gladiolus lUyricus,

Koch, and its Allies, 130.

Symplocarpus fcetidus, 204.

Synsedrys, 140, 181*

Syngonium, 199.

Synopsis Plantarum Diaphoricarum,

von D. A. Rosenthal, 316.

Syzygium (?) Mctrosideros, 280.

Taiodium dubium, 83, 85.

Tecoma, 18, 19 ; alata, 20 ; austrahs,

19 ; azaleseflora (azalca^folia), 20 ;
Ca-

1

^

i
1
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peusis , 18, 21 ; diversifolia, 91 j fulyaj

20; Gaudichaudi, 87, 88; ? glauca,

Id; grandiflora, 19 j Gufirume?, 20,

90-; incisa, 88, 89 ; mollis, 91 ;
pen-

taphylla, 18, 19; radicans, 18 ; rosse-

folia, 20 ; sorbifolia, 91 ; stans, 18,

88, 89 ; stans, vai*. velutina, 91 ; un-

dulata, 19.

Tccomaria, 18, 19 : Capensis, 18, 21

;

fulva, 19, 20, 90 (flava, at p. 90, by

misprint) ; Ivrcbsii, 21 5 Petersii, 21

;

rosoefolia, 20.

Tecomaxocliitl, 18.

Tecomella, 18.

Tecopbika, Bert, et Coll., 10, 93;

cjano-crocus, 10; yiolseflora, 10, 92.

Tecophileacere, a new Natural Order of

Monocotyledous Plants, by F. Ley-

bold, 9 ; by J. Micrs, 92.

Tertiary Flora of tbe Arctic Region,

by H. E. Gceppert, 70.

Tlialia dealbata, On tbe Anatomy of

the Leaf-stalk of, byM. T. Masters, 107.

Tlioriophonum, 200.

Thirsk Eotauical Exchange Chib, Re-

port of, for 1862, by J. G. Baker,

142.

Tliuidinm hystricosum, 357.

Titliymalus Brauni, a new Euphorbiacea

from Abyssinia, by Dr. Schwcinfurth,

295.

Tillsea museosa, 377.

Toot-Poison of New Zealand, byW .
L.

Lindsay, 247. m ^ -i

To^^^lsend, F., The new Purple Trefoil

of the Sc-illy Islands, 216.

Transactions of the Linnean Society,

Vol. XXIV., Part I., 61.

Tremella frondosa, 67.

Trefoil, The new purple one ol the

SciUy Islands, by F. Townsend, 21b.

Trichodesmium Ehrenbergii, 121.

'Trichomancs rndicans, 29M radicans

discovered in Scotland. By C. C. Ba-

bington, 293 ; radicans indigenous to

Yoi kshiro and Wales, by T. Moore,

238.

TrifolLum rcpcn?, var., 21G.

Triticum acutuui, 318.

Trixis Pip=zahuac, 352,

Tropa^olum Canaricnse of Markhani s

Travels in Peru,' 129; Heyneanum,

Bernh., a Uttle-known Species from

Southern Peru, by B. Seemann (riate

v.), 129.

TropicaLFibres, by E. G. Squlcr, 189.

Trybhotwila Victori^e and Denticula

Bubtilis, two species of British Dia-

tomacepp, by W. Cai-rnthers, 16.

Two Forms of Plants growiiig under

same conditions, by J. E, Gray, 295.

Typhoninm, 199; divaricatum, 199 i

Javanicum, 200,

Ulota calvesccns, 309.

linger, Prof, Trip to Cyprus, 190.

Urcna barbata, 154.

Vemonia arborescens, 233 ; Grisebachii,

231 ; Havanensis, 232 ; inrequiser-

rata, 232 ; leptoelada. 233 ; menthffi-

folia, 231 1 rigida, 233 ; rubricaulL^,

232; Sprengehana, 232; AVrightii,

234.

Viviparous Reproduction of Sagma no-

dosa, bv C. C. Babington, 184.

Vriese, W. W. do, Death of, 64.

Viola agrestis, 16; AlUonii, 326; ar-

vensis, 12, 16 ; arenarift, Be Cand.,

as a British Plant, by C. C. Babing-

ton, 325 ; contempt a, 15 ;
Curtisii,

145; lutca, 11, 12, 15,144; lepida,

12, 144 ; Lloydii, 13 ;
peregrma, 15 ;

Riyiniana, 32G ; Rothornageusis, 15 ;

gabulosa, 12, 145 ; tricolor, 11, 144 ;

vivariensis, 12, 145.

Ward, N. B., his Exertion on behalf of

Chelsea Botanic Garden, 126.

Watson, H. C, Sagina nivalis, Fries,

discovered m Scotland, 355.

AYehvitsch, Dr., arrival in London, 384.

Welwitschia mkabilis, 61.

Wilhelmi. Edible Plants of Port Lin-

coln, Australia, 187.

Willows (Austrian), Publication of, by

Kerner, 318.

Winter, the unusually mild one m tlie

Isle of Wight, by A. G. More, 57.

Xanthosouia, 199.

Xanthosomata, 202.

Zamia intcgrifoha, 72.

Zamites, 80.

Zepliyra, 93, 94 ; amoena, 94.
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